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The Accountants 'and Secretaries' Educational 
Society. It 

The State Land Tax Acts. 
A Paper read by Mr. JOHN A. MULCAHY, of tbe State 
Land Tax Department, before the members of the 
AccouDtants and Secretaries' Educational' SocietyoD 

Wednesday, 14th j'uly, 19.20. 

INTRODUCTION, ... 
Before proceeding to read my· paper to-night, I mllst say 

that it gives me very much pleasure to meet you, understanding 
aa I do, that you are all interested and experieqced in the 
various matters appertaining to land taxation. I would like to 
ask for your kind ind~lgence towards what you may regard 
as any shortcomings in my paper, It may be that you will find 
a few comments and criticisms among my notes,; these I trust 

r-_ijl be regarded and treated as my private opinions; 

Xow, gentlemen, Taxationill a very old yet an up-to-date 
theme of discussion. It appears to be' one of those evils, if I 
may say so, which Time does not amend; nay, rather, as some 
of you will agree, which Time !reems to aggravate. Neverthe
less, it is a very iu.teresting subject. TaxatioIJ. is that part of 

• the revenui of a ~tate, which is obtained by co-mpulsory d~s 
and charges upon its subjects. 

There are two methods of levying taxeg..;....,direct· and indi
rect. A direct tax is one which is charged directly upon the 
taxpayer. An indirect tax is one where. it is recognised,from 
the beginning that the individual who pays in the first instance 
usually passes on the charge to some one else. 

A Land Tax is a direct tax. Really it.i.s in th~ nature of 
a land rent. As most of you are no doubt .awat:'" taxes, on 
land are of very great, if not the greatest antiquity, as a me'ans 
of raising revenue. Originally they were ch~ged by reference' 
either to the gross produce of the land cultivated, tiS in ancient 
Egypt, or to its area,' as in R~me.' . 

The ownership of land, at all times ill history, has'appeared 
to be a very desirahle thing; and as communities grew into 
nations, and the Jllodern syetem of governing iSltates developed, 
this ownership has had to meet ever increasing demands. 

• i.. 
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In Australia, where the ,rights of the Cro.wn to the land 
have been proclaimed and enforced since the earliest settle
ment, prQblems of land (}wnership and taxation have never 
assumed the difficult phases <in which we see them in the old 
world to-day. But still they are bad enough with us. 

If we glance at the map of this continent of ours, and, 
reflect that fifty per cent .. of the population is congregated in 
the ftve capital cities situated around its coast, the questions 
arise in our minds, not only as to the baneful influence thiil 
huge disproportion must ultiII).ately have on the welfare of the 
nation, but also as to its effect from the view point of taxation. 
It suggests an enquiry as to the relative increases or decreases 
in the taxable ",alues of urban allotmen.ts and country areas. 
It ()pens up the topics of unearned increment, the nature of 
our Land Taxes, the i.ncidence of our land taxation measures, 
and the advisa1bility of regarding the taxation of the soil, not 
merely from a revenue-producing .aspect, but also frOtIlll the 
broader view point of natiO'llal policy. 

These matters, gentlemep, it is not my intention to discuss 
here, but I commend them to you. 

If we pause and consider the trend of recent legislation 
throughout Australia, it seems apparent that all the State~. i.lp. 
their initi-al periods of self-government, cOtmmitted the error 
in their land policies, of permitting the :IlorIllJation of large 
~states, which have since proved a hindrance to closer settle
ment. 

In Queensland more particularly this development may be 
noted, a development which I would like to emphasize, as it . 
has a distinct bearing on the Queensland Land T-ax Acts, which 
Statutes it is no-w my purpose to review. 

As I will not have sufficient time to discuss each section 
.of the Acts, I propose to t'lmch only on what I consider the most 
important points. 

I have divided the paper into five parts, viz. :--

1.-The Act and what it covers. 

2.-Making of returns. 

a.--Objections and appeals. 

4.-Remission of Tax -and appertaining thereto. 

5.-Penal~es and acquisition of land . . . 
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ImJUJIlDDllD 
PART L GIPE-PUNE-006967 

The Act and what it-covers. 
The or-ginal Act became law in December, 1915, and was 

le\'ied on land held on 30th June, 1915; amendments to the 
prineipal Act were passed in 1918 and 1920. The imposition 
of the Act was, firstly, for the purpose of raising revenue; 
S4'('ondly. the destruction of private monopoly in land; and 
thirdly, to force lands into use which were not being worked_ 
It was also thought that the taxation of land values would 
hue the effect of cheapening land. It is difficult to estimate 
eor~ctly to what extent, the Act has resulted in achieving 
those aims, as since its inception, the seasons in the settled 
districts have been so bad that the statistics to hand are not a 
fair criterion. 

It is evident that the Federal Act, which has been in force 
sinee 1910, was the basis- on ","hich the Queensland Act was 
drafted. Most of the sections are similar, and the most impor
tant ~finitions such as unimpro'·ed value and value of improve
ments are the same. rnder the }'ederal Act, resident individual 
owners of land of the unimprond value of £3000 or over, are 
requi~d to make returns, and are taxable when the unimproved 

r.alue exceecU £ijO()(). ruder the State Act, resident owners are 
~?tuired to make ~turns when the unimproved value of their 
bad is £200 or over, and are taxable when the unimproved 
value exceeds £300. A special feature of the Federal Act. 
which is not embodied in the State Act, is the treatment of 
primary and secondary taxpayers. 

State Land Tax is le\'ied on land held at Midnight on 30th 
June of each year, and is charged for the financial year begin
ning on lst July following, and for the purposes of assessment. 
nery absentee and every Company owning land, irrespective 
of the value of such land, and every other owner of land of the 
unimproved value of two hundred pounds (£200) or upwards. 
are required to make returns aunually, on or before the 30th. 
Stoptember. 

The Act appliea to all lands in Queensland which ha\'e 
been alienated from the Crown for an Estate in fee simple; 
that is, it eovers aU freehold land, but it does not apply to IrIlY 
land in process of alienation frOOll the Crown until a Deed of 
Grant in fee simple has been issued. In other words, it does 
not apply to agricultural farms, unconditional selections, and 
allotments purchased from the Crown, until a Deed has been 
issued. All lands leased from the Crown, such as pastoral 
leases, grazing farms and perpetual leases, do not come under 
the Aet. 
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The taxabl~ value is, in the case oOf a resident oOwner, the 
total unimproved v'alue of his land after deducting the statu
toOry exemptioOn of £300, and in the case of an 'absentee oOr a 
CoOmpany, the total unimproved value. Previous to this year, 
absentees and Co,mlpanies though not alloOwed the exemption, 
were not taxable unless the toOta1 unimproOved value exceeded 
£300; under the. latest Amending Act, their land is taxable no 
matter what the value is. 

The rates of tax vary from id. (which applies toO country 
land only), toO Sd. in the £ taxable Vi8.1ue, according as 'the 
unimproOved value increases; the first step being from £1 toO 
£499, the next from £500 toO £749 (which 'applies toO country 
land oOnly), the next from £000 toO £999, and soo Qn. It is a flat 
rate for each step, and though the method is moOre easily under
stood by the average taxp'ayer, it is unscientific and creates 
,mIRny anoOmaLes. A rew instances to shoOW my point will suffice, 
v~.: if the taxable value of an Estate is £999, the tax 'Is 
£6/4/10; if £1000, the tax is £7/5/10; if £1999, th~ tax is 
£14/11/6; if £2000, the tax is £16/13/4. The proOgressive rate, 
such as is adoOpted for State IncoOme Tax purposes, 'and by the 
Federal .office, cuts oOut all ,such anQmalies, and is therefoOre 
preferable. The oOnly disadvantage about the latter, is that 
the t'axpayer is unable toO check.the rate he is assessed at, unless 
he has the progressive table of taxes. . 

There has been a~ alteratioOn in the loOwer rate under ttr 
Amending Act ·of 1920; the prov:s:onbeing, that i:ll the taxable 
value of all land owned by an individual is less than £750, and 
all such land is used by .him only for agriculture, dairying oand 
grazi'n'g purposes, the rate shall be, if the taxable value is less 
than £500, id. in the £; if it 5s . £500 but less than £750, 1d. in 
the £. It means that an agriculturist, d'airyman oOr grazier, to 
come under that provisioOn, must only own land of less taxable 
un,improOved value than £750, and the whoOle of it must be used 
foOr one oOf the three purpoOses mentioned oOr a co.mlbination oil 
the three. In effect, it means that a fa.rmer does not CoOme 
under that scale, If he is the o·wner oOf any other land than that 
used by himself for agriculture, dairying oOr grazing, even 
thoOugh his toOtal taxable value is less th'an £7'50. 

SUPER TAX. 
Under the Amending Act of 1918, ail additional tax was 

imposed, and was made retrospective to apply to land held oOn 
30th June, 1917, and foOr each year during the war, and for the 
fionancial year next suceeeding the financial year in which peace 
Wl3S pr.oclaimed. This does' not apply to land when the total taxi 
able value is less than £2'500. From £2500 toO £2999, the ra.'te 
i~ 1d.; from £3000 toO £:3999, the rate is lid.; and for £4000 
and oOver the rate is 2d. in each £ oOf the totad taxable value. 
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OWXERSHIP. 

llany taxpayers have not a very accurate knowledge of 
what cOllt!titutes ownership under the Act; some imagine 
that until a transfer of the property has been made t'O 
them, they are not the owners; others, that if there is a 
mortgage on the property, they are only joint owners; while 
others again think they must have paid at least 15 per cent. of 
the purchase money before. they can be treated as owners. 
These conclusions are incorrect. To put it in a few words, the 
right to possess;on constitutes ownership; irrespective of 
whether a transfer has been executed, whether a mortgage is 
on the property, or what amount of purchase money has been 
paid. Ownership defined means when a person is -entitled to 
the land for 1Iny estate of freehold in possession; or is entitled 
to receive, or is in receipt of, or if the land were let to a tenant, 
would be entitled to receive the rents and profits frOom the par
ticular land; and notwithstanding any conveyance, transfer, 
declantion of trust, settlement, or other disposition of the 
land, so long 118 he is in receipt of the rents and profits, he is 
the owner. Possession therefore means the present r:ght to 
enjoyment of the land. For instance, if a person purchases 
country land on terms, and under the agreement of sale, is 

. ,-~tled to. immediately work the property and receive the 
profi,:s, then he is the owner; if a person buys a town allotment 
on terms, and under the agreement of sale, has the j,lIlIID:ediate 
right to erect a residence either for himself or to let, and 
receive the re-nt, then he is the ()wner. It is immaterial what 
amount has been paid, or what is owing on the property. I 
would like to impress upon purchasers of land, the provisions 
of Section 37 of the Act, which state that all unpaid land tax 
is a first charge on the land, and that the present holder is 
liable, unless at the time of purchase he made written inquiry 
of the C()mmissioner, and was inform'ed that there was no lia
bility. It might be as well to mention that the number of pur
chasers of land who protect themselves, by ascertaining from 
the Commissioner, whether there is any unpaid tax attaching' 
to the land, is surprisingly small; and in view of the fact that 
lluch transactionll are usually conducted thr(mgh the agency of 
a solicitor or other qualified person, the neglect is all the more 
incomprehensible. 

Lessors who have inserted a covenant in their leases for 
the payment of ell rates and taxes by the lessees, have n~t_ 
infrequently failed to lodge returns, believing the respODSI
bility for doing so rested with the lessees. This is quite wrong. 
The liability to make returns, and also to pay the tax is on the 
owner, but under SectioB 22, the lessee or other occupier for 
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the time being of any land shall be liable to pay the Land Tax. 
on behalf of the o,wner, and ma,y deduct the amount from any 
rent due from him to the owner. 

Und'er Section 23, a mortgagor is liable for Laud Tax as 
if he were the owner of an un:eacumbered estate; which, in 
effect, means that there is no deducti<m allowed in respeet of! 
any mortgage on the land. Many persons consider that this 
is a great hardship to the owner, claiming that the true t'axable 
value consists of the surplus value of the land above indebted
ness. The Legislature in its wisd()m~ has decided otherwise; 
ood: the Department therefore taxes the owner without taking 
into account the amount omng on the land. The only way in 
,which the tax,c'ould be collected on the, full value of the land. 
if the present method had not been adopted, would have been 
to make the mortgagee joint owner with the mortgagor, and 
difficulties ,would have arisen ifl this had been done. It might 
be a re'asonable proposition when the vendor was the mort .. 
gagee; but when a'D-other person was the mortgagee, to tax him 
would be to tax the capital invested, and not the land. 

I might state th'a,t the New Zealand Act provides for the 
relief of a ,mortgagor where the unimproved value does not 
exceed £6000, and in some of the American States, a mortgagee 
of real estate is treated and taxed as having an interest in the 
~and. 

Under Section 24 of the Act, a mortgagee in possessioI\,ai -
land is regarded as the owner, and is taxable as such; but as 
there are so many liabilities attached to taking possession that 
few mortg!8.'gees exercise that right, I will not dwell O'll the sub
ject, except 10 state that 'under the Amending Act of 1920, a 
mortgagee who is in receipt of the income from the land is 
deemed to be in possession. This provision should be noted 
when returns are ,being prepared. 

. The matters I have dealt with, relate to owners of land 
in severalty. I will no,w discuss Joint Owners; which include 
Joint Tenants,' Tenants in commOn, Beneficiaries in Trust 
Est·ates land Syndicates. Joint.Owners are entitled to separate 
assessments under the Act,' and each is required to furnish a 
return showing his interest, together with any other land he 
may own. !fone of the Joint Owners supplies full particulars 
of the jointly owned land on -his return, it will only be neces
sary for the others to refler to that 'return, and state what pro
portion of the land they own. When the l'and is not. registered 
in the joint names, documentary evidence of the joint owner-
ship must be furnished. _ . 

Regarding settlements and trusts, no fixed rule can be 
laid down, as it sometimes appears problematical as to who is 
the person rightly taxable. In fact the conditions and restric
tive provisions !a,re so variable 'and frequently so involved, that 
it is n.ecessary to furnish a copy ;of the Will or Trust Deed in 
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("'ery ease. In _ny instances, beneficiaries under a Will are 
not joint owners. One who enjoys the whole of the income- for 
life is the sole owner, to the exclusion of any other beneficiar
ies; an annuitant under a will is not regarded as an owner. An 
illu.~trd(!On of this came under my notice recently. 

"The Testator died leaving real and personal estate, He 
left the residue of his estate, upon trust, with power of post
ponement, to divide the income as follows:--An annuity of £60 
to his sister, but this payment to be at the absolute discretion 
of his Trustees, The balance of the income to be divided into 
ten parts; one-tenth to be placed to the credit of a "charities" 
account, to be distributed for 10 years after his death, and 
then to revert to the common fund, To his widow an annuity 
of £150 during widowhood. The residue to be further divided 
into seventeen parts; five parts to be paid to his son, .. nd the 
remainder equally between his three daughters, but with a 
further provision that if the daughters' shares were not equal 
to the £150 per annum to be paid to his widow, then her annuity 
to abate until such 8oIIlounts were equal. After the death or 
remarriage of his widow the total income to be apportioned as 
before provided. The estate is not to be diiltributed in the life
time of his children, but the grandchildren -are entitled to the 
share of their deceased parent, upon attaining the age of 21 

~ars, or if a female, on marrying," 
The method of assessment in tilis Estate is as folioW's:

The annuities are disregarded, and whilst part of the income is 
payable to the charities, these charities are entitled to be 
assessed on one-tenth-share of the freehold lands, but as onder 
Section 13 of the Act, cha.rities are exempt from taxation, no 
assessment is issued on their account. The remaining 9/1Oths 
is divided between the children in shares as specified, and they 
are assessed thereon; the son on 5/17ths of 9/10ths, and each 
of the daughters on 4/17ths of 9/1Oths. 

It has been the usual practice of the Department to treat 
members of syndicates as joint owners; that is, to assess each 
member on his share of the land; but in future this procedure 
may be restricted. Where there are five or more owners inter
e.;ted, the Amending Act of 1920 empowers the Commissioner 
to make one assessment, as if the land were owned by one 
person, but when this is done, the separate owners wilJ. 'Dot 
ha"e the value of the land included in their individual assess
ment. The Amendin« Act also provides that if the Commissioner 
thinka it .dvisable to do so, he may assess jointly-owned land 
of the unimproved value of £500() or oyer, as if it were owned 
by one person; and it further provides that lands held in sever
alty. by two or more persons, shall be considered as jointly 
owned, if the owners .ere members of a partnership or firm 
using such land. 
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• UNIMPROVED VALUE. 
Unimproved value is the .capital sum'which th~ fee simple 

, of the land might be expect-ed to realize, if offered for sale on 
such reasonable t,erms and cond:itions, as a. _ bona fide seller 
would require, assuming that the improvements (if any) there'-

. {j'n, made or -~cq)lired by the owner or his predecessor in title 
had not been made. This means that the unimproved value is 
the b(ma fide sale value, after deducting the value of improve: 
Illents. The average sale value is the truest index to the real 
va~ue. At -any rate, jt ~/lipplies the known, instead of the un
known factor, and avoids an arbitrary"~estimate .. Of course, 
like everything else, there are extraordinarily high as well 'as 
low sales, but the average is not apprecia):>ly disturbed by these 
instances. 

The term "unimproved value" is not very widely under
stood. Some taxpayers are· "QUder the impression that it is the. 
original value of the bond when it was in its unimproved state. 
This supposition is at fault. The increased value attaching to 
any partieular parcel of land, due to the working of other 
lands in the district, or to wQrks effected by the State or the 
community, such as raiiw!a~s, roads, briages; and public utili~ 
ties, is PQrtion of the unjmproved value; but any increased 
value represented by the improvements effected on the parti
cular land by the taxpayer, or his predecessor in title, such~ 
buildings, fencing, dam sinking, ringbarking, clearing and 
cultivating, does .not form p!a,rt of the unimproved value. 

Owners' can therefore arrive at the unimproved value, by 
ascertainmg ,whart is the seWing price of similar land in the 
locality; and if the land is unimproved, this price fixes the 
value of the subject land. If it is improved, it is necessary to 
ascert'a.i.n what the improvemlents on the land would cost to 
-erect or make at each 30th June, allowing for' dep["eciation 
according wthe time the improvements have been in existence. 
Considerable troubI.e has arisen at times by reason of what has 
been termed the • added value' given to· loand by reason of 
various improvements, such as ringbarking, clearing, providing 
water supply, etc. It has been claimed that untiJl these improve. 
rllltents had been effected, the land was worth very little, and 
Icons·equently the owners argue that the added value belongs 
to the improvements, and not t6 the land. The Department, 

. however, contend that if a person ringbarks a property, and 
there is not some quality in the land which responds to the 
treatment given to it, ringbarking will not add .a!Uything to the 
value of the property. 'Consequently, When laond does respond 
to treatment, it is fair to only al'low as the value ,of this 
improvement, what it would cost to have the .operation per
formed. So also if a well is sunk and water is obtained; it is 
the water that gives the added va,Iue to the Iand'-but this 
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water was part oJ? the land -; the sinking 'of the well only 
brought it inw use. If the water had not been found. . what 
would have been the value of the well as an improVement! 

Timber. indigenous to the land is part of the unimproved. 
\"8lue and is taxable. This,of course, does not llppeal to 
owners who have Ir nice lot of marketable timber on their land, 
but there can be no argument against treating it as part of the 

• unimproved value, 8S neither capital nor l'a.bollr was employed 
in planting and growing the trees. Of course, if the timber 
had been planted by Jin owner, it would not be taxable as part 
of the land value. In such a case, at would be trC'ated in the 
nature of a: crop. Owners· can arrive at the value of timber 
country, by valuing the land minus the timber, and then 
estimating the quantity of standing ti.IIlIber thereon; valuing 
such 21,t the ruling market rate, and deducting the cost of fell
ing, hauling, loading and trucking to the market, or by calcu
laung the value of the timber on a royalty basis, if they are 
not removing it themselves. It will be to the owner's interests 
to keep an account oj! the quantity of timber taken off after 
the estimate bas been made, as each marketable tree removed 
off the land means II reduction of the unimproved value, and 
'of course, a corresponding reductiQn of tax for the forlowing 
year. OwueFs of timber mills can also cla~m as· a purchase in 

~eir income tax return the va-lue of the timber removed year. 
1)y year. 

Mineral lands should be treated similarly to timber coun
try, excepting where the minerals have been reserved to the 
Crown. 

VALUE OF UIPROVEMENTS. 
Value of Improvements is the added value which the 

improvements give to the land at the date of & valuation, irre
spective of the cost of the improvements, but in no .ease sho~d 
it exceed the lImount that would reasonably be mvolved m 
bringing the uni'mproved value of the land to its improved 
\"81ue at the date of "aluation. 

Improvements on land include all work done, or material 
uSl'd by the expenditure of capital or J:a,bour, but in so far only 
as the effect of such work or materi-al used would increase the 
selling price of the rand. In effect, the value oj! improvements 
:is that amount whieh represents the difference between the 
unimproved market "alue, and the improved market value, at 
the date of the valuation. For instance, a costly building uu
suited to the land can only be valued at its proportionate part 
of the total sellin a value of the property. If the land without 
the building would serI for nearly as much as with the building, 
thl'n the bo:lding is only ·worth the difference between the 
unimproved market nIue, and the improved market value of 
the property. 
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You will sometimes find very eostly buildings on compara
.tively small country properties, and in many instances, pros
pective buyers woulO. not be inclined to give a·nything approach. 
ing the cost of the buildings; they would be only prepared to 
pay an amount tha.t would repreSent the cost of improvements 
suitable to the requirements of the property. I have in mind, 

. as an illustration, a property in the Dalby district; the build
ings on which must have cost approx~mately £50,000. If this 
property were put 'on the market, the vendor would be an 
optimist to expect anything like that a:t;nount for it; so that 
it would be absurd to elalim as the value of the improvements, 
the cost of the buildings, which would be in excess of the total 
value of the property. 

Fencing is an improvement, but a .boundary fence c·annot 
be claimed at its full value by two adjoining owners; and there 
is no add'ed value. to the land due to the land being enclosed 
You will sometimes find that an owner has his cattle property 
enclosed wiJth a costly sheep fetme;' well, the same' pmnciploe is 
applied as to buildings, as a' prospective purchaser would not 
be likely to pay any more for the fence than wOldd be suitable 
for a cattle property. 

The particular objective to. be observed hy 'an o'VI:ner when 
he has arrived 'at his improved value, is that he must not claiJl;l.. 
as improvements, such an amount as would rt:duce the unim
proved value of his land below the market value oj! unim
proved land of similar quality dn his district. 

UNDEVELOPED LAND TAX. 
This is an additional tax on land which has not in or upon 

it, improvements of the value of at least one-fourth of the un
improved value of the land. If country lands have. not the 
nec~ssary impr.ovements, the value 'of live stock ordinarily 
depastured thereon may be taken into account and classed as 
an improvement. . 

There is a prov2so to the section relating to undeveloped 
land, which empowers the Oommissioner to treat land as devel
.oped, if owing to drought or other causes he deems it just to 
do. so. .There was a further provision add.ed under the Amend
ing Act of 1920, underwlhich the Commissioner may treat land 
.aJ! developed, if he.is satisfied th/!t the land is being put to 
good use. L'and from which timber is being removed-for" com
mercialuse may also be treated as developed, providoed the 
Commissioner is satisfied that a reasonable quantity is being 
:removed each year. The undoeveloped tax did not apply to 
land held on 30th June, 1915 (the first year of the land tax). 
The rate for 1916 was 1d., for 1917 lid., and for each year 
thereafter· 2d. in the £ of the taxa'ble value. 
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As there· was a doubt as to whether any statutory exemp
tion should be allowed against undevelopec;l land, the Depart
ment compromised by allowing a part of it, calculated as fol
lows, viz., by allowing an amount wh~ch bore the same propor
tion to the £300 statutory exemption, as the total value' of the 
undeveloped land bore to the total unimproved value owned. 
Th:s procedure was embodied in the Amending Act of 1918, imd 
construed so as to apply to the previous years. 

The proportionate exemption should have few advocates, 
as the effect of it was to allow an owner of a large ainount of 
undeveloped land, and a small amount of improved land, a 
greater proportionate amount of the exemption, than it did an 
owner wtth a smaller amount of undeveloped land, and a 
greater amount of improved land. To make my point clear, 
compare an owner with £900 worth of undeveloped land, and 

• £100 worth of improved land, with an owner with £500 worth 
of undeveloped land, and £5()() worth of improved land; the 
former .would be allowed ·au· exemption of £270 from his unde
veloped land, and the latter only £150. 

Under the Amending Act of 1920,' there is no statutory 
exemption whatever allowed against undeveloped land; for 
instance, a resident 'Owner o~ land of the unimprov,ed value of 
£324, which has n() 'improvements thereon, would be assessed as 
~lows, ·v';z.: ordinary tax, value of land £324, less statutory 
exempt''On of £300 equals £24 at 1d. equals 2/-, plus undeveloped 
tax on value £324 at 2<1. equals £2 14s., total £2 16s. Previously 
his asseS9Illent would have been, ordinary tax £324--300 equals 
£24 at 1d. equals 2/-, plus undeveloped tax £324--300 equals 
£24 at 2d. equals 4/-, total 6/-. 

Of course, a resident owner must have land of the unim
proved value of over £300 before either tax can be applied . 

. Regarding the matter of treating live stock ordinarily 
dt'pasturing on the land as an improvement, I desire to point 
out that this does not necessallily mean the owner's own stock; 
it wou.ld apply to stock that he has on agistment; but the pro
perty must be enclosed with a fence, other-wise he could not 
declare that the stock were ordinarily depasturing on the land. 

Similarly, if buildings and other improvements, not the 
property of the owner of the land, are on the land, then pro
yided the information is furmshed, and that they are of the 
required value, the land will be treated as developed. 

I must again .emphasise the advantage of the owner stat
ing on his return, the use the land is being put to, as the Com
missioner takes that into consideration when deciding whether 
the land is developed or not. 

Where several portions are fenced and used as one pr.o
perty, the. value oCthe improvements on the whole block W'lll 
be taken into account against the value or the whole block; and 
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·where several cont'erminous allotments. have a house or other 
improvements erected on one allot~ent, and. the others are 

· enclosed with a fenc!! MId used as yards, gardens, etc., the 
whole. will be treated as one property, and the improvements 
as belonging to the whole. 

It is needless ta say that all the information must be in(ii
cllted on the return. 

No doubt tl)'e 'undeveloped tax falls heavily on owners of 
land~ iwho are n{)t in a position to effect improvements; but 

· there is no question about it being sound in· principle, as it will 
have the" effect of compelling ~wners. to make every efFort to 
put their land to ·use. It is an undoubted fact that some land 
is solely held for speeulatJive purposes, and it is the duty {)f 
the community not to encourage such speculation; such land 
should certainly be taxed ()n a hi.gher scale than land that is 
producing s'oinething, or ,is being put to use. The undeveloped 
land owne'r is enjoying an unearned increment, with()ut th~ 
expenditure of capital, other than the purchase price of the 
land. The {)wner of improved land may also be enjoyUng an 
unearned increment, but in a lesse·r degree ;he has expended 
capital on it, and through it being put to use, is dO'ing some
thing towards increasing the value 'Of his own and surrounding 
land. 

PART II. 

Making of Returns. 
· For the year 1915, a full return W'as required; and for 
those who furnished that return, supplementary returns stat
ing land acquired or disposed {)f during the year, were accepted 
for the years 1916, 1917, and 1918. There were no supple
mentary :returns issued for the year 1919; every owner being 
'requ~red to furnish full particulars, and although it put tax
p'ayers to a certain amount 'Of trouble, the result proved the 
wisdom of requiring the full return, as in scotes of cases 
'We discovered that taxpayers, alter declaring that they had 
neither bought nor sold land, showed in their latest return 
land not 'accounted f()r before; whUe others again, have not 
shown land that they returned pl'levi{)usly. I may say, gentle
men, that these discrepancies have entailed ()n the Department 
a: vast' amount of corrrespondence to rectify the apparent 
negligence of those taxpayers. If we had .continued for 
·another three years with supplementary returns, I am satisfied 
that the Office would have had to augment the staff conSider
ably in Qrder to cope with the idiosyncrasies of a number ()f 
contributors to the revenue. 

A supplementary form will be issued for the current year, 
11lld th:s may be used ,by those owners who have furnished the 
full return fur the previous year. 'l'his form provides that 
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owners will show the \"Blue of the land owned by.them on aOth 
June, 1919, together with the value of lands acquired or
disposed of during 1919-20. In addition they will- be required 
to furnish on the usual forms, details of lands so acquired or 
disposed of, and these will be attached to the allnual retunl_ 
As. a matter of fact, since the inception of the Act,· every 
person who is or comes under the Act, within one month after
contracting to acqu:re or part with "land, ig 'l'equired' to furnish 
the Commissioner with a n'Otice of such transaction. Many 
taxpayers disrega1'6 this requirement, and wait until furnishing: 
the annual return, to ad~ise the Commissioner of changes in 
their holdings. It will be of interest tG those people to know 
that they have rendered themselves liable to prosecution for- ~ 
the:r procrastination. at is a foolish attitude for them to 
adopt, because they have to supply the information eventually, 
t;O why not obey the law and supply the particulars within 
the prescribed time T So far, proceedings have not been insti
tuted against anyone for neglect, but I anticipate that there
is bound to be a case before long, as a prosecuti'On seems to be
the only ·way to compel a recognition of the law. 

As you all must know, such transactions have an import
allt bearing on values, and it is 'Of the utmost importance tG 
the Department to have early records nf· all puch sales. It has. 

"":IIIillearing on deciding objections or appeals. By waiting until 
the annual return !s furnished, the record is apt to become stale,. 
and may not be of so much use. While I am on this matter, I 
might state that the regulations also require every taxpayer,_ 
who changes his postal address, to notify the Department 
within one month of the change; and he is liable to prosecuti"on 
if he mils to do so. 

On the form used for the year 1019, there is a column in 
which an OWlIler is required to state the use that each parcel 
of land is being put to. It ill a simple matter to insert this 
illformati'On, but for some unaccountable reason a good many 
taxpayers dislike giving those particulars, and I might say 
that the owners are not the only offenders; taxation experts
and agents are nearly as bad. I often think that their idea is 
that the information is unnecessary, and that some of the head~ 
ings are merely filling-up stuff. While I am on this matter, I 
might say that the drafting of such a form entails a consider
able amount of time and thol.lght to make it both simple and 
effective, and all tbe information required under the different 
headings is essential for the working of the Act. What an enor
IIIOUS amount of correspondence would be saved, if only owners, 
agent!! and experts, would supply the necessary details 'When 
furnishing returns! A time will come when the Commissioner-
will refuse· th('se incomplete returns, and the result will be an 
iUl'rcase :11 re\'cnue through late lodgment penalties. 
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VALUATION OF LAND. 

\Vhen the Land Tax Act came int10 force, owners were 
required to furnish returns setting forth their own as. well 
.as the Local Author:,ties' values. It was necessary to estab
Jish a basis to ,work on, and in limited time. The procedure 
..adopted was to assess on the owner's values, pl'oviding 
the total was not below the Local Auth1orities', and did not 
..amount to more than £3000, but there were certain excep
tions. The Department accepted the owners' values for vari
;QUS parcels, when it was shown that the Local Authorities I was 
the minimum rateable value; as, for instance, allotments were 
.purchased for as low as 2s. '6d., and yet the Local Authorities' 
value iWas £20. Naturally the Department did not insist on 
assessing at that figure. When the total unlimproved value 

. was £3000 or over, the Department adopted the valuations 
made by the -Federal Land Tax Office. The intention was to 

.hav'e all other land valued, and the assessments issued were in 
reality only tentative, as under Section 20 of the Act, the Com
missioner has power to make- ·valuations and amend the assess

:nents ",i1hin tllil'l€e ~-lears. ~oin the djateor the issue of the 
originals. V,aIuing all freehOld land. in Queensland is a big 
undertaking, so that we are still forced to base many of our 

.. assessments on ,either the owner's or Local Authorities' val1J,e.. 
Our experience ,of the 1;Jocal Authorities' valuations is tl1at 

-the majority are not a true index of the value of land. Some 
adopt a low valuation and a high rate, others a high valuation 
and a low rat,e', and others a moderate valuation and a corres
ponding rate. There are Local Authorities whose boundaries 
.are conti.guous; in one the land is valued at certainly not more 
than half of its true value, and in the other at something 
approaching the true value; so that it is obvious that the adop
tion of the Local Authorities' values for land tax purposes 
would be quite inequitable, and would be a glaring infraction 

. of the fundamental rule of equality in taxation. 

It is well known that the object of Local Authorities ~ 
values is tn provide a basis for r-a:ising the revenue required 
for local works, and as long .as the total rateable value of a 

:Shire does this, and the relative values 'Of different properties 
preserve the proper ratio to one another, Local Authorities' 
requirements are met. For this re'ason it is necessary for the 
Department to have its own . valuations made, and this work 
is now bei'ng' proc>eeded with. In this connection I would 
impress on owners the necessity for supplying. particulars of 
'sales and purchases ,at. the earliest possible moment, sn that 
this information will be available to the Departmental Valuers. 
If this had been always done, possi'j.)ly many an objection made 
'would. have been rendered unnecessary. -
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From the view point of land taxation it is to be regretted 
that the proposed Land Valuation Department was not accept
able to our Legislatil-e Council_ Such a Department ,would 
ha,'e valued on a common principle, and established a uniform 
value for the whole of the State, which would have stood for 
a specified time, It would have meant economy; fewer valuers 
being needed, as at the present time the 171 Local Authorities. 
in Queensland, the Federal Land Tax Office, the State Lanld 
Tax Department, the Succession Duty Office, the State Sav
ings Bank, and others have all their own valuers, and many of 
them base their nluation on different principles. It .would 
have been welcomed by the majority 'Of owners, relieving them 
'Of computing their 'Own values, and affording them the satis
faction of knowdng that each was being treated the same as his. 
neighbour, 

There have been nrious judgments delivered by the High 
Court, reJ.ative to the unimproved value of land, and in my 
opini'On, the most important was Nathan versus Federal Com
missioner 'Of .Land Tax, which reversed the decision or the Su
preme Court of Queensland. The Lower Court found that the 
unimproved value was O'ot more than £5000; the High Court 
that it ·was £16,935. Truly a remarkll!ble difference. The Appel
lant paid £31,000 for the Albion Park Racecourse, wh!ch would 
ha"e been an extraordinarily high price, had it not been regis-
~red with the Queensland Turf Club as a race-course, The 

liigh Court held that the land in question was peculiarly adap
ted for a racecourse, and that in ascertaining the unimproved 
value, the land 'must be valued as a registered racecourse. 

PART III. 

Objections and Appeals. 
Any taxpayer may appeal against his assessment 'On the 

ground that he is not liable for the tax, or that his assessment is 
excessive. He has the option 'Or lodging an objection, which. 
must ·be on the prescribed form; or giving notice of appeal, 
which must also be on the prescribed form. The former allows 
the Commissioner an opportunity of dealing with the matter 
without any expense to the owner; t'he latter is a direct appeal 
to the C'Ourt, which 'W'Ould most probatblymean some initial 
outlay. :I w'Ould suggest to owners the advantage of furnishing 
some details of Why their tax should be reduced; as, for 
instance, recent sales of similar land in their district. The 
bald statement that they are not liable, 'Or that their assess
ments are excessive, is not 'Of much assistance to the Commis
sioner when dealing with these matters. If they come before' 
the Court, some further 'evidence will have t'O be submitted to 
be successful, so why not furnish it to the Department! If 
t'he C'Ommissionl'r is furnished with the information that would 
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-be supplied to' a Court, he is in a better position to decide on 
'the merits of the case, than if this information is kept. in 
reserve. Quite a number of cases have heen settled ,by confer
·ence between Owners and their Valuers on the one hand and 
the Commissioner and the Departmental Valuers on the ~ther . 
. As this saves legal expenses, it s~ould ,appeal to taxpayers. I 
'would also suggest t~at if taxpayers could arrange an inter
view at the Department, in respect to their objections, the mat
ter 00uld be thrashed out there and then, wh!,ch would possibly 
prove satisfactory to both parties. -

Ano~'ner must lodge his o'bgection within thirty days 
.after the notified date on whicl1 the' land tax is payable, lor 
.alternatively .give notice of appeal to the Court of Appeal; the 
condition being similar to an object!on. 

When the Commissioner decides an objection, the taxpayer 
is advised of such decision. If the owner is dissatisl1ed with 
-the decis:,on, he may, within thirty days after the date on the 
notification, appeal to the Court; the procedure then 11eing the 
"ame as if he had appealed in the first instance. ' 

Under the original Act, the Oourts for hearing appeals 
"Were the Supreme Court or the District Court, whichever was 
.selected by the taxpayer. This has now been altered, as under 
the Amending Act of 1920, the Land Court is the' only- Court to 
which the taxpayer can take his case. AB the members of this 
Court are experienced in dealing with land values, tIlis shou~ 

. be appreciated by taxpayers. 
An appeal to the Lalld: Court is instituted by filing in the 

-Office 0:11 the Registrar, a notioo {)f .a.ppeal, and. at the same 
-time, a copy of such notice must be furnished to the Commis-
sioner by the taxpayer, _not less than sixty days before the 
-date of the hearing of the appeal. The Commissioner may 
then reduce the assessment as required by the Appellant, ahd 
-notify him to that effect, not less than fourteen d,ays hef()re the 
date ruxed for hearing the appeal, and the appeal is then deter
mined; or the Commissioner may reduce the assessment in part, 
:and notify the Appellant to that effect, not less than fourteen 
days before the date fixed for hearing the appeal. If the tax
payer agrees to such reduction, he must give notice 'Of his 
acceptance, not l.ess than seven days before the date fixed for 
hearing the 'appeal, and th~ appeal is then determined. If the 
Appellant does not give such notice, the assessment as reduced 
w:ll be the one appealed against. . 

Not less than ten days before the comme,nceme'nt of the 
'Sittings of the Court, at which an appeal is to be heard, the 
Appellant must lodg·e with the Registrar of the Court, copies 
'Of all such documents in his possession as may be necessary 
for the hearing of the appeal, and must furnish the Commis
sioner with copi.es 0:11 the documents so lodged, not less than 
seven days before the hearing of the appeal. 
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Pre\'iously the costs of an appeal were at the d;screti;1l 
of _the Court ; but the Amending Act of 1920 lays down the rule 
of awarding costs, viz., if the value of the land as finally fixed 
by the Court is the value at which it has been entered by the 
Taxpayer on his return or objection, or is nearer to that value 
than the value placed upon it by the Commiss!-Oner, costs will 
be awarded against the Commissioner, otherw;sc costs will be 
awarded against the taxpayer. This provision is only fair and 
l'quitable, a~d brings to my mind one of our appeal casl'S; the 
taxpayer obJl'cted to our value of £180 per foot, and maintained 
that ;t should be reduced to £125 per foot. The decision o'f 
the Court was that the fair unimproved value of the land was 
£160 pl'r foot, yet costs were allowed against the Department. 

PART IV. 

Remission of Land Tax and appertaining thereto. 
Under Section 46 of the Act, where it is shown to the satis

faction of the Commissioner, that a taxpayer, liable. to pay 
land tax, has become insolvent, or has suffered such a loss that 
the exaction of the full amount of tax will entail serious hard
ship, or th&t by reason of drought or adverse seasons or other 
adverse conditions, the returns from the land have been seri
ously impaired, the Commissioner may release such taxpayer 
~lly or in part from his liability. 

This section is meant to apply principally to our primary 
producers. It is a practical way of showing that the Legis
ture is sympathetic to the man on the land, who througli con
ditions over which he has no control, is unable to get .a fair 
return for his labour. Numbers of taxpayers do not avail them
selves of this section, as they are under the impression that 
they must come cap-in-hand, parade their poverty, and beg of 
the Commissioner for remission. As a matter of fact, they 
have a perfect right to take advantage of the section; it is a 
part of the Act, and it is quixotic of them to imagine that 
they are l()sing any self-respect by asking for relief. Of course 
it is obvious that there must be a judge to determine whether 
it is a case of hardship to pay the tax. The Commissioner is 
that judge; and each year, numbers of taxpayers have been 
granted relief after submitting their cases to his decision. It 
is necessary for applicants to supply full particulars of losses 
suffered; as for instance, the -number, kind, and value oillh·e 
stock lost during the year, the quantity of seed purchased, 
area IIOwn, and the result. It should not be a difficult matter 
for taxpayers to furnish details of that nature; and reverting 
to the column in last year's form, in which owners ,were reo 
quested to state the use .that each parcel of land was being 
put to, I might point out that furnishing that information 1I"as 
most important, and of the greatest help to the Commissioner 
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when deciding appHcations under this SectiO'Il. In this con
nection, the attention of taxpayers is called to the necessity for 
sending in their income tax returns, when they experience bad 
years, as these returns are carefully examiued when applica
tions for relief are being dealt with. I would impress upon 
owners the advisahilityof supplying accurate information, and 
so avoiding unnecessary correspondence. . 

There is a provision in the last amendment oil the Income 
Tax Act, which is of intenest to the primary producer, wliG is 
making a taxable income. It reads as follows: "Fr<>m the 
amount of tax payable on the income of any taxpayer derived 
from any agricultural, dairying, or grazing pursuits carried on 
by him, there may be deducted the amount of any land tax 
'actually paid by the taxpayer, in respect of the same year on 
land of which he is the owner for an estate of freehold, and on 
which such agricultural, dairying, or grazing pursuits are car
ried on by him. For the purpoS'es of this provision, "Grazing 
'pursuits" means the grazing of stock on freehold areas, the 
unimproved value ,whereof does not in the aggregate exceed 
£1280; and where dairying and grazing pursuits are carried on 
by the taxpayer on the same lands, and the greater part of his 
income is derived from such dairying, he shall ·be entitled to 
the deduction, as iil dairying pursuits only were cal'ried -on by 
him. . 

Previously, the aggregate value of £1280 applied to ~ 
primary producers. The effect of the provision quoted, is that 
the agr:.culturist and dairyman. can claim a deduction. fr-om 
income tax payable, of land tax paid on agricultural or dairy
ing land, irrespective of the value -of the land owned i but if 
the taxpayer is a grazier, he can only claim the deduction, if 
the total unimproved value of his land, on which grazing pur
suits are carrie,d on, does not exceed £1280. 

The effect {)f the provision wlhich I have mentioned, re
lieves the primal'Y producer of tax, but only when he enjoys 
a taxable income. For the purpose of demonstration, I append 
a table showing how an agriculturist (including, of course, 
sugar and fruit growers) and a dairyman would fare.' 

Unimproved value Net 
of land. Land Tax. Income. 

J, {, S d. {, 
A 1,100 5 0 0 330 
B 1.280 6 2 6 3 60 
C 2000 12 7 II 4 6 0 
0 5 000 93 0 5 1,250 
E 10,000 202 I 8 2,100 

'F 12,O~0 268 2 6 3,000 

-------

I Income Tax payable 
from which Land Tax: 
paid. may be ded~~ted 

{, s. d. 
4 14 I 
6 0 0 

12 0 5 
84 7 6 

195 6 0 

3 60 0 0 

Total Tax 
payable. 

{, 
5 
6 

12 

93 
202 

3 60 

s. d. 
0 
.z 

o 
6 

7 II 
0 
I 
0 

~ 

8 
o 
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A and B would also apply to graziem. II any of them 
made an income, the tax on which exceeded the land tax as 
shown in "F" of the above table, he would require to pay the 
land tax, and also the difference between the land and income 
taxes. 

PARTV. 

Penalties and the Acquisition of Land. 
LATE LODGlIENT PENALTY. 

If the annual return is not lodged by the due date, viz., 
30th September, and the default continues up to 60 days, a 
pena'lty of 5 per cent. of the tax is incurred. If the default ex
tends to 60 days or over, the penalty is inereased to 10 per cent. 
of the tax. 

It is unaeeountable why so many owners neglect to furnish 
theil' returns within the prescribed time. If they only realized 
the extra administrative expenses involved thereby, I feel sure 
they would aeknowledge that they are not harshly d.ealt with 
in the imposition of these penalties. I have no doubt that in the 
majority of cases, the neglect is due to forgetfulness. To these 
erring ones, I would suggest that they make a memora'ndum of 
the dates on whieh returns are due. 

LATE PAYMENT PENALTY. 
~ The preseribed date for the payment of land tax is the 
30th Xovt'mber, and if the assessment is not paid within 30 
days, 10 per eent. of the tax is added 'by way of late payment 
penalty. If the assessment is not despatched from the Depart
ment in time to allow the taxpayer to pay by the due date, the 
time for payment is extended acC'Ordingly. 

The liability to a penalty for late payment has the effect 
of making most owners meet their obligations within the speci
fied time. It does not seem an inequitable levy against default
ers, when we reflect that the one who pays promptly would 
otherwise be plaeed at a disadvantage in comparison with the 
defaulter. 

It may be as well to mention that in some cases, the failure 
to lodge returns, and pay assessments within the prescribed 
time is due to the neglect of the agents, and not the taxpayers 
personally, yet the latter have to pay the -penalties incurred 
thereby, In such eases, I woula ask, gentlemen, if that is fair 
treatment for elients; or is it a reasonable proposition to 
expect the Department to forego such penalties' 

LAXD-OM:ITTED FROM A RETURN. 
Where an assessment has been made against any person, 

and at any time afterwards the Commissioner finds that such 
person omitted eertain land from his return, the Cominissi'oner 
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is empowered,- .under the Amending Act of 1920, to add. an 
amount equal to bvice the differenc·e between any land tax that 
he has paid, and the land tax which he ought to have paid. 

UNDERVALUATION OF LAND. 
Section 31 .or the Act provides that if the Oommissioner 

is of OIPini'on that an owner has understated the unimproV'ed 
value of his land to the extent of 25 per cent. or more, the 
Commissioner may apply to the Supreme 'Court for a declara
tion that the Crtolwn js entitled to acquire the land under thia 
Act, and jf the Judge or Full Oourt upholds the Conimissioner 
in his opinion, and decides that the under-valuat"on was made 
with a view to evading taxation, then the owner may be penal-

. ized to this extent, viz. :-The Governor-in-Councn- by procla
mation may ·acquire the land on behalf lo·f the Crown, 'but sub
ject to all leases, mortgages; and o·ther charges then affecting 
the land the owner being. enti.tled to compensation therefor, 
upon the basis of the iIDiproved value obtained by a!'lding the 
fair value of improvements to the unimproved value stated 
in the peturn, together with 'the alll'O'Unt of 10 per cent. upon 
that improved value, by way of an allowance for compul
sory dispossession. I would like to draw yOUl" attention t() 
the proviSo that the unimprtoved VMue upon which comp·en
sation is determined, is the unimprov,ed value stated in the 
return,and not the unimproved value as found by the J~ 
ciR~ . 

The matter of penalties for the fraudulent undervaluation 
of land, or far any wilful aUempt or neglect to evade assess
ment or taxation, is also set forth in Sections 49 to 51, where 
the Act does not provide for the payment of any compensation' 
whatsoever; but states that the owner shall he liable to a 
!penalty not ex~eedinlg £500, and also to an amount equal tt) 
treble the ,amount of the tax which would have been evaded, if 
the ·owner's value had been accepted, or the tax had not been 
paid. A more dl'astic penalty is the f'Orfeiture or the land 

.. undervalued, or any part thereof, and its consequent acquisition 
by proclamation on the part of the Governor in Council. 

OONCLUSl'ON. 
And now, gentlemen, I must say that I hope this paper 

will prove to be of some benefit to those interested in the sub
ject of Land Taxation, and the -workings of the Act. To some 
it may appear that I have adhered too strictly to the technical 
ppints involved, and to the requirements of the Department; 
but my endeavour throughout has been to impart such informa
tion, as would materially assIst those owners and agents, who 
perhaps have not the time nor the inclination to make a close 
study of the Act. 
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QUEENSLAND. 
File No. 

This Return 

, SCHEDULE B. 
• 

must be Addressed to 
COMMISSIONER OF TAXES, 

Executive Buildings. STATE LAND TAX RETURN Asst. No. 
Brisbane. 

, 'The Lll,nd Tax Acts of 1915 and 1918." 

. 

RETURN OF LAND owned Jointly or Severally as 
Beneficial Owner, Trustee, Mortgagee in 

Possession or Otherwise. 
Return of Land as Owned at Midnight on the 30th June, 1919. 

'1'0 BE USED BY INDIVIDU ilLS AND COMPANIES. 'ro BE USBD BY TRUSTEES. 

,-~-

Surname of Owner: Christian Nanles of OV\rner: Name of Trustee: I Name of Trust 

ROE RICHARD .. -- _.-

Occupation: Place of Residence from 
HENEFICIARIES. 1-7-1918 to 30-6-1919: 

FARMER NBRANG , 
---- . 

~alnes. 1 Addresses. 

Address where Documents are to be Sent or Served' 'I 
-~----~-, 

I 

RICHARD ROE I 
"'·-1 

l"ARMER, NERANG ! 

I 

Estate: 

• 

Shares. 

- --- '~-. 

--- -

I, RICHARD ROE of NERANG hereby declare that the list as shown' on page 2 of thie 
Return contains a full and true account of all the land owned wholly, or in part, by me as at midnigh~ on 30th aay 
of June, 1919, that the descriptions of the said land, with areas and values, are correct, and that the Improvements 
as stated are actually in and upon the land. 

Dated at NERANG this 29th 

Signature R. ROE 
OWNER 

day of SEPTEMBER 

Owner. 
Public Officer.' 
Agent for .Absentee. 
'frustee. 

? Cross 
~ are 

1919 

out whichever 
not required. 

Particulars of Improvements on Land. 
Pull d~tails of Improvements awl value of each particular' kiwI are to be ~hown for each parcel of. la~d; ~f 

Buildings, state whether Stone, Brick, or W oou; if useu for Agriculture, state area cleared and und~r cultIvatIOn; If 
fenced, state kind and length; and, similarly, other improvements must be fully described. State ~llld, number, and 
value of Live Stock ordinarily (lepasture(l on each parcel. State which of the parcels are contermlllOU8. 

I Value of Live 
Total Value of 

No. of Name of Stock on each 
fmprovements on 

Parcel Holding DeserlJ>iton of each Separate Class of Improvement and Value each parcel ex-
Parcel eluding Live Stoc k 

,--

" , 
£. £. 

1 
SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE, BRICK £700 

Fl<lNClNG, THREE WIRE, TWO :YULES £100 

DAIRY £100 

DIP AND YARD £200 

CLEARING AND GRASSING, 60 ACRES £:100 

S'l'UMPING £:>0 

CAT'l'LE, 40 HEAD £120 

3 HORSES £30 
(Cattle and Horses belong to Tenant) 150 1450 

2/4 
SIX ROOMED HOUSE, WOOD £550' 

, 
Fl<lNCING, 'l'HREE WIRE, ONE MILE £60 . 
DAIRY £50 

DIP AND YARD £200 

I RINGBARKING, 200 ACRES £50 
, 

I 
CLEARING AND GRASSING, ;")() ACRES £200 

, 

STUMPING £40 
, 

I 
CUL'fIV A TrON £300 

CATTLE, 40 HEAD £120 

I :1 HORS}']S £30 
150 1450 

HOUSE £500 
I 5 

FENCING, THREE WIR.E, TWO :MILES £100 

DAIRY £100 
(Stock belongs to Tenant) 70() 

6 FENCING, SPLI'l' PALING £20 
, 

£20 -
" 

_. 
7 FENCING SPLIT' PALING £10 £10 

• 

~ . 
" o ~f 

• 

• 
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C'LARK"& FAUSET Ltd. 
Machinery M~rchants, 

EA(iLR "STREET,!! RHISHAN.~. 

U Little W 9nder" 
SHEEP SHEARING PLANT 

I 

"BURNOIL" 
KEROSENE ENGINES 

The Most Economical 

NO MAGNETO 
LAMP 
TROUBLE 

St!lrts instantly on 
Common Kerosene. 

Also SHEEP SPRAY PLANTS, 
and the Pamous Belt-Driven' \l . 
Overhead Gear, with Air-Cooled _ U '---""-""-

Handpieces. '"-oj 

"Eureka" 
PATENT MILKING PLANT 

The Most Reliable. 

'~2-~ liE ' PETROL & mu KEROSENE 
. ENGINES 

"MELOTTE" and "EMU" 
SEPARATORS 

.•• OSBORN~" MOWERS 
And Other Implements, 
PUMrS for All Duties. 

It 'Will Pay to, Obtain Our Advice and Prices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . . . . . .......... 



PREFACE. 

1 hnve wrilten this little' book not 8S a leal'lled commentary on the 
Lano! Tax Act of 1911i and its subsequent amendments, but as a simple 
and I hope readable guide for the taxpayer wishing to prepare his own 
ntnrns. 

With this en" in vi .. w, I ha:ve taken each form that a taxpayer has 
to till in, and dealt with it separately as the subject of a chapter or part 
of Ii chapter. In one case, indeed, I have gone the length of three chapters 

This fact shoul<! be kept in mind when perusing these pages particu-
Inrly so whl'n r .. ading Chapter. III., IV. an,) V. ' 

There. are vcry many matters dealt with there which are not dosely 
related and are not in logical sequence, ami it is only because a referencf} 

. to th .. m is inclulled in Form' B' that they are touched upon in the order 
tbey have been. . 

One ,lifficulty in the way of dealing with the tilling in of the different 
forms has been the necessity of avoiding repetition. 

Wherever possible this has been carefully done, but in some cases 
the same subject has been treated from a different angle, as, e.g., 
"Improvements" in chapter I., and again in chapter IV. In the formel 
ease I have tr .. atell the matter from the standpoint of one who has 
purchased land and wishes to apportion the value of improvements in the 
Notice of Purchase, and in the latter from the view point of the tax
puyer who has to b,' careful to see that all his improvements are shewn, 
80 that he may not be liable for the tax on undeveloped land. 

For the convenience of my readers, I may mention that I have 
insert .. ,1 reduced .pecim .. ns of all the forms use,l in connection with 
Land Tax, and in each case I have tilled in the columns in illustration 
.bewing particulars,required. These forms will be found as follows:-

• Form "K" (Notice of Purchase) .......... Opposite page HI 
Form "K" (Notice of Sale) .............. 24 
Form "M" (Notice of Sale)"' ................ .. .. 25 
)<'orlll ., B" (The Main R .. turn ' ............ Opposite title page 
Form" C·· (The Supplementary R .. turn) .. Oppo.ite page 60 
Forlll ")<'" (Notice of Appeal ........ B"tween page. 82 & 8~ 
Forlll ., G" (Notice of Objection) .... .. 82 & 83 
Form" Hl" (Notice Following Objection) " 82 & 83 
Form" H2" (Notice Disallowing Objection)' 82 & 83 

With the aid of these speeimen forms, a taxpayer should have no 
.liffirulty in filling in his return" or taking' other necessary action, and 
if there i& anv matter on which he is in !loubt, a reference to the Index 
which I bave provided attb~ ~nd. of the ~oo~, will !plide bim to !he 
particular .I'ot where the reqUISIte mformabon IS eontamed, lind I tbmk 
tbat I have touched upon every difficult1(tbat may occur to a taxpayer 
in Lan,\ Tax matters. ' 

1 ha\,,' aloo a.l.led a Ready Reck.oner .which wiJI be found next to 
the In,l('x. "', 

1 may add that I have ba,t to iet officia'l permi.sio!! to publish. ~~is 
book and this was not given WIthout one' very .trlngent condItIon 
atta:hed, with which, I am glad to say; I have comp1i"Il. 

In conclusion, I would eay to the reallet who reads solely to pick 
1101.,. iB tbe fabric I have woven, 

"Be to my faulte a little' blind,' 

ADd to my virtuel! vert kins.·"·. 

F.. C. LAKDEMAN .. 
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~ Don~TaxYourSight?! 
_=: Every Tax is unpopular. The Tax of Weakened Eyesight I 
II is particularly so. 

• The Income Tax might be pretty stiff, but just think what I. a stern 'collector' is nature if you neglect your eyes. 
She'l1 tax you to the limit in money, wC?rq, and sickness; 

i.= and there'l1 be no 'deductions.' 
Put Nature on the job and you'll be sorry you were not· 

• kind to your eyes earlier. She'l1 teach you a lesson you 

•
i won't easily forget. 

To have good eyesight is a duty-like paying your taxes 
ill -and none should be allowed to shirk it . 

• Life's journey should be a joyous adventure. Through 

!
! . the long calendar of years· you should enjoy good eye

sight-you will if you are kind to your eyes. . i 
"FRASER SERVICE" is still elbowing its way into· ,;;;; 
favour through courtesy, and by reason of the high : 
qua.lifications of its optometrists. • •• 

~ I 
The OPTICAL HOUSE of 

CHAS. SANKEY FRASER 
• (Next Rowe's Cafe) = 

• 
Edward Street) Brisbane; : 

Also at Margaret Street, TOOWOOMBA. 
• • • 

1II.lIlIIall"'&:IlIlIa'"lIa""'I11'""EII'"alllllamllaIllUlllillla'i'IIEIIIII.II",.,,"'al"".i:IIIII':IIIEI~III.I"llal:"IEUHlalll.IIII.'_ 



Hi\ND BOOK 
TO 

LAND T AX (State). 

CHAPTER 1. 

NOTICE OF PURCHASE OR ACQUISITION OF LAND 

FORM K. 
This should be lodged within one month of the purchase 

of a.ny land. 

As the purchase or acquisition of land generally 
forms the beginning of a taxpayer's relations with the 
Land Tax Office, the subject is given the pride of place in 
this little book. 

But one must go back a little earlier even than that 
to get into touch with the Land Tax Act. 

Before even the purchaser buys his land he gets a 
warning delivered to him in no uncertain manner under 
Section 37 of the Act, to make certain, that there is no 
unpaid Land Tax attaching to the land. He is to write 
tv the Commissioner of Taxes and ask him whether the 
taxes have been paid or no 

Sometimes there is a charge registered against the 
h~,nd at the Real Property Office, .and of course, a clear 
Title to the land cannot be obtained until the Commis
si oner' s claims are satisfied. 

So it is as well for the would-be purchaser to be clear 
OI~ this point. If there is not time to write, then he should 
spnd an urgent reply-paid wire to the Commissioner in 
the following terms:-

, 'Am purchasing block of land Portion sixty or 
allotment twenty (as the case may be) from 
Richard Jones of Bonhomie is there any Land 
Tax outstanding. Reply prepaid." 

Unpaid 
Land Tax 

Enquiry re 
Unpaid 
Land Tax 

Registration 
of 

Charge 
A.gainst 
the Land 
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This will generally meet the requirements of the case, 
or if the, ('qle is beillg made by Auction, and there is no 
time to send or receive a wire, it would be as well to get 
a statement from the Auctioneer, in writing, that there 
was no land tax owing. If then it ,was subsequently 
ascertained that there were outstanding liabilities of this 
nature he could collect from the Auctioneer the amount 
owing, in a Court of Law. The purchaser should be care
ful to protect his rights all round in this matter, as he 
might also, be let in for unpaid rates, and even unpaid 
Federal Land Tax. It seems rather hard that the way_ of 
the purchaser should Q,e beset with pitfalls for the unwary, 
but he Will have thus early to acquaint himself with the 
rules of the game or suffer accordingly. 

Many an individual in Queensland has, before today, 
had cause to regret his neglect in overlooking these simple 
precautions. . 

The same applies to land received by way of gift, 
either under the terms of a will, or during the lifetime of 
the owner, but of course, cases in which Land Tax was 
<Jwing would be few and far between, and in any case the 
person receiving the gift would be compensated for any 
Land Tax owing, by the mere fact that the land was a 
gift to' him. And perhaps it· would be too much like 
looking a gift horse in the mouth to be too persistent in 
enquiries concerning the matter, although even here full 
information should be obtained if possible. 

If the purchaser is buying on terms, and finds out that 
there is land tax outstanding on the land he has bought, 
he can pay the dues'from any unpaid purchase-money that 
he holds, and he is specially protected by Section 38 of 
the Act, which gives him the necessary legal authority to 
dos~ ~ 

In a case where the purchaser and the seller agree 
among themselves, as to who is to pay the tax for, or over, 
a certain period, it· must be borne in mind that' the 
purchaser is the person who is, after the 30th June< suc
ceeding the date of purchase, legally responsible for the 
payment of the tax, and not any other person. Such 
agreeme~ts if made are of a private nature and are a 
matter of mutual personal arrangement, but do not affect 
the liability of tlie person in possession of the land to pay , 
the tax, and therefore could not be brought forward in 
a Court of Law, as a defence for not discharging the 
obligations laid down by the Act. 

The next question to consider is:-
On what date does the purchaser become the owner 

of the land as far as the requirements of the Land Tax 
Act are concerned? That is to say, from what date, does 
he become liable to be taxed. 
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In the definitions given in the preliminary portion of 
the Act, it says distinctly:-"Where before or after the 
passing of the Act an agreement has been made for the 
sale of land, whether the agreement has beeJ;l completed by 
conveyance or not The Buyer shall be deemed to be the 
owner of the land as soon as he has obtained possession 
of the land, and the seller shall be deemed to remain the 
owner of the land until possession of the land has been 
(!elivered to the purchaser." In other words and to' put 
it as srmply as possible, the Land Tax Act requires that 
before a man can be taxed, he must receive possession of 
the land from the vendor. 

This explanatioir will, no doubt, suffice to' meet the 
requirements of the ordinary case, but there are times 
when it Illay be necessary to be quite clear as to what the 
word possession does really mean. The following 
definition bya legal IUlllinary will, I think, prove of 
lise in the matter:-

"Generally where an Estate or interest in land is 
spoken of as being IN POSSESSION, that does not mean 
t he actual occupancy of the land, .but means the present 
right thereto, or to the enjoyment thereof." 

Many people buy land which they never actually 
oeeupy themselves· They may let it to others, or they 
lIlay let it lie idle. But no one questions their ownership, 
a!! they are in legal possession, whi:-h means that they have 
a legal right to the land, i.e., the) can legally make what 
lise of it they like. 

So also an owner .is said to be a person who is entitled 
to receive or is in receipt of, or if the land were let to a 
tenant, would hI' entitled to receive the rents and profits 
thereof. 

Therefore. it may be said, that when a person by 
reason of purchase. whether on terms or otherwise, enters 
into actual occupation of the land for his oWn enjoyment 
or benefit, or when he becomes entitled to the rents and 
profits from the land, even though he does not enter intt) 
!tctual occupancy thereof, he becomes, as far aF t,he Lan.l 
'fax Act is concerned, the· owner of the land, and is 
rp!!ponsible for the payment of the tax. 

But it ought to be clearly understood, that when a 
pt-rson leascs land from another with the option of 
purchase at the end of a term of years, or at any time, he 
does not become the owner until he exercises the option 
and is therefore not liable to Land Tax until the date on 
whi~h he makes the purchase. ' 

Lease with 
Option of 
Purchase 
not . 
ownerSlhlP 
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The Holders of Leasehold Land from the Crown are 
also not liable for Land Tax, and should not send in 
Returns of any description, until the land is made free
held. They ar.e liable to tax from. the date the deed is 
issued but not before. 

The question of the amount of money paid for a 
rroperty is a very important one from the standpoint of 
Land Tax, as this has to be apportioned out by the 
purchaser between the unimproved value of the land on 
the one hand, and the value of the improvements on the 
other. 

Much care should. be taken in putting down the 
unimproved value of the land" Some people simply take 
the present Local Authority's value of the land, and 
deduct same from the total purchase price, the balance 
Ilf.ing apportioned, by a species of conjurer's juggling, as 
value of the improvements. This method ·would no doubt 
appear to find some sanction in Sir Pope Cooper's judg
ment in the case of Nathan versus Federal Commissioner 
of Taxes, where he says, •• And I think if the true rule is 
to deduct the value of improvements from the improved 
value, then the added value which the improvements give 
to the land at the date of valuation irrespective of the 
cost of the improvements, must be taken to be the differ
ence between the r.ocal Authority's valuation and £31,000 
(i.e., the purchase price). 

But that this rule is not saf~ to follow (it gives a 
purely imaginary value to the improvements) is seen in 
the fact that the High Court reversed this judgement, and 
Iollowed the principle laid down in the Act of first deduct
ing the reasonable value of the improvements from the 
purchase price and thus arriving at the unimproved value. 

Of course, it is quite understood. that there 
are likely to be diversities of opinions as between 
the purchaser and the vendor as to the respective 
values of land and improvements. But a buyer should 
always give consideration to the seller's values, as there 
bhould be a fairly good ·agreement when the transaction 
iii being carried out as to the values of each. So that 
the buyer should see that the unimproved value shewn 
i,~ not merely an echo of the Council's value. The method, 
therefore, that I would suggest, would be to value the" 
improvements first, and then deduct the total value of 
s~me from the total pUrchase price, which would gi:ve the 
unimproved value of the land .. 
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Say the total purchase price of a piece of land is 
£2,000, and the value of the improvements £800, then by 
deducting the value of. the improvements from the 
improved value of £2,000, you get roughly the unimproved 
value, which would be £1,200. 

But the reader may say, what is the correct meaning 
of the phrase" value of improvements T"· To which I 
would reply: In the State Land Tax Act, the" value of 
improvements" is defined as follows :-In relation to land 
the added value which the improvements give to the land 
at the date of valuation, irrespective of the cost of the 
improvements. Provided that the added value shall ill 
no case exceed the amount that should reason~bly, be 
involved in bringing the unimproved value of the land to 
its improved value as at the date of assessment." 

Improvements are here taken to mean the enhance
ment ~r increase of the value of the I,Jroperty by the 
c.peration of man. Consequently we can put down mt 
improvements:- : 

Clearing 
Stumping 
Ringbarking 
Planting with artificial grass 
Draining 
Irrigation 
Fencing 
Buildings 
Rtockyards 
Dips, etc., etc. 

All thefle are attributable to the action of man, and 
t:nhSIH'e the value of the property. 

For instance, a man buys a piece of scrub land, at 
say £3 per acre. lIe spends £5 per acre in clearing, burn
ing off, ploughing, and getting ready for cultivation. 
Would the improved value of the land be only £8 per acre 7 
Not 80. If he were selling, he would very likely want 

'about £30 per acre. His improvements have enhanced 
the value of the land. That is to say, that although he 
has only spent £5 per acre in improving the land, the land 
ill no~ worth not the original unimproved value of £3 
plul the cost of improvements at £5 per acre, but some
thing more, and that something more is the added value 

• The .Iefinition 'of .. value of impro'vements" was originaljy 
inM(>rte.l.in thp Federal Land Tax Act in view of the provisions of 
~ction 414 of that Act enabling the Crown to compulsorily acquire 
lan.1 frau.lulently un<lervalued. It was adopted from the same 
provision in the New South Wales Act with whie~ it is substantially 
.n accord. The restrietive .. Iallse .. Provided that the added value, 
.. t ... ," WIUI added later, as I hav& pointed out above. 

Value or 
Improve 
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wh 1 (.l; .[I.t; , ... !-i·ovements give to the land, IRRESPECT
IVE OF THE ACTUAL COST THEREOF, and which we 
call the cost of improvements. But it mu~t be noted, 
distinctly that the added value must not exceed the 
amount which woul,d reasonably be spent AT THE DATE 
OF VALUATION to effect the improvements thereon. 

To be perfectly clear as to what the words" cost of 
improvements" mean here, I will quote the words of a 
If:arned Judge of the High Court- Mr. Justice Isaacs, who 
says in the matter: "The cost, -there, means what the 
improvements did in fact cost the owner. He may have 
been fortunate in getting them at a specially low cost, or 
unfortunate in havinghad to pay an abnormally high sum. 
But the material fact is that there 'they are, whatever they 
originally cost; and the question is how much their 
presence adds to the natural value of the land' And in 
ascertaining that, the cost of replacing them, if they we!e 
then annihilated, is a most material factor for a 
prospective buyer to consider in determining what he 
would give for the land, an<J if for a buyer, so for the 
Cour;t. It may not be the only factor, of course, but it is . 
one necessary factor." (McDonald versus Deputy Federal 
Commissioner of Land Tax C.L.R. 231). 

So that, to come back to what I was discussing, the 
improved price of the property works out at £30 per acre, 
a.nd the i~provements are valued at £5 per acre, then the 
unimproved value of the landis £25 per acre. (This is, 
of course, only an imaginary case and only used for 
illustration) . 

Si~nS. Griffith This question of value of improvements is well' dis
Value of cussed by Sir Samuel Griffith, in Morrison verses Federal 

m!'::fsrove Commissioner' of Land Tax, where he says: "When one 
considers the nature of land in Australia and how lately" 
it has passed from its primitive condition. it is obvious 
that all sorts of operations may tend to enhance its value. 
Take, for instance, a jungle so dense that it is almost im
penetrable for four-footed animals even the smallest. 
Compare it with the same land after, say, the lapse of ten 
years, when it presents the appearance of a meadow 
clothed with grass and carrying dairy herds. What is 
the value of improvements in that case? Sure.1y the 
ditrerence between the value of the land as, jungle and its 
value in the condition in which it is when found' That 
difference clearly comes within the definition of "the 
"alue of improvements," the added value wJ?,ich the 
improvements give to the land at the date of valuation, 
irrespective of the cost of improvements." In' such a 
case as I have ·mentioned, and it applies with variations 
t(, a great part of Australia, the improvement is effected 
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not ~erely by the immediate acts of man in cutting down 
trees, rillgbarking, destroying tussocks of grass and so on, 
but by all the operations of nature which could not take 
place without the prior operations of man. It is the 
eombined effect of what man has done and of the 
operations of nature which are only effected by what man 
has done. And it is provided that the cost of doing it is 
not to be the test. The only questions are: "What would 
be the value of the land if it continued iIi the state of 
nature!" and "What is its value now!" 

It must be remembered, however, that these words 
are in interpretation of the definition as unaffected by 
the restrictive clause quoted below, which was introduced 
Illter by the Federal Act No. 37 of 1912 Sect. 2. Prior to 
that date the definition only ran:-

.. Value of Improvements. In relation to land the 
added value which the improvements give to the 
land at the date of valuation irrespective of the 
cost of improvements." 

• So that value of improvements merely meant the 
difference between the value of the land· in its original 
,-irgin state and its value after it had been improved. 
But to get a correct interpretation of the words "value of 
improvements" as it is now laid down, we are to read Sir 
~r.llluel·s word!! in conjunction with the latter part of the 
definition which is also contained in our Act, viz.:-

." Provided that the added value shall in no case 
exceed the amount that should reasonably be 
involved in bringing the unimproved value of the 
land to its improved value as at the date of 
assessment·" • 

.But while Sir Samuel approaches the subject from 
one angle, 1IIr. Justice Shand approaches from the 
opposite viewpoint, viz., the unimproved 1ralue of tne land, 
in the case of W. J. 1IIunro versus Federal Commissioner 
of Taxation, heard in 'September, 1916. And he has some 
pertinent remarks to make with regard to the value of 
im provements. 

lIe says: .. The Act does not say that you are first to 
conjure up a picture of the land as it ez:isted in a state 
of virginity, untouched by the hand of man (a task which 
in course of time would overtax the powers of the oldest 
inhabitant), that you are then, so to speak, to take a 
debtor apd creditor account of the damages inflicted and 
bl'nefits conferred upon the land by the hand of man, 
since the date when he first touched it, and that for the 
purpose of arriving at the unimproved value you are 
finally. so to speak, to deduct the credit balance (if any) 

Judge Shant 
on 

Unimproved 
Value 
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of this amount from the value which the land might be
. supposed to possess if it had been left in its virgin state. 

If land, when offered for sale, has been deteriorated 
by the 'exhaustion due to cultivation, such land, whether 
improved or unimproved, obviously must realise less than 
it would realise if no such' deterioration had taken place. 
But if when the land is offered for sale, cultivation is the 
best purpose to which it can be put, and the clearing of 
the land actually adds to its sale value, that clearing, as 
it seems to me, does not cease to be an improvement 
because the land could never have been cultivated if it 
had not been cleared and would not have become deterior
ate.d by exhaustion if it had Temained uncultivated_ 

As it seems to'me, the questions to be determined are 
these: What is the sum which the land as it was on th~ 
30th june, 1915, might have been expected to realise if' 
offer.ed for'sale on that date? and, How much of that sum 
is fairly attributable to things which the owner for the 
time being of the land can' be proved to have done upon 
it? and which ~re still there, and of which the ABSENc,;)E 
would diminish the saleable value of the land? The 
difference woul4 give the unimproved value of the land." 

The words of Sir Samuel Griffith andMr_ Justice' 
Shand would almost seem to be mutually contradictory, 
bot they really supplement each other, and that is why I 
have quoted them rather extensively· 

From what has now been said of the" value of improve
ments" the reader will have gained a fairly clear idea as to 
what is meant by this expression and, as I have pointed 
out before, once having arrived at the value of the im
provements in respect to any property, to get at· the 
unimproved value is merely a simple sum in subtraction. 
viz., the de.duction of the value of the improvements from 
the improved value of the property as a whole. 

But see chapter IV., p 42 et seq., where some additional 
information is given regarding the way in which improve
ments are valued. 

With regard to the question, which may be raised by 
some reader, as to why I am quoting, in connection with 
State Land Tax, High Court judgments which were 
delivered on the interpretation and administration of the 
Federal Land Tax Act, I should like to point out that 
anyone taking the trouble to compare the different Acts, 
will see that the State Land Tax Act of 1915 is in part an 
adaptation of the Federal Land Tax Aets with certain 
important differences to meet the requirements of the 
State of Queensland, for the collection of land tax within 
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itK borders, such as a statutory exemption of £300 instead 
of £5,OQO, the taxation of freehold lands only, instead of 
both leasehold and freehold lands. Also, as in the evolution 

.of man certain rudimentary organs, such as the vermifor.m 
appendix, have been left in his body which give a.clue'to 
the processes of development which he has 'undergone, so 
there are left in our Act certain rudimentary organs, so 
to speak, which give an indication as to its evolution, i.e., 
in the defini~ion of the word owner, the words - "though 
not to the exclusion of any other person" have been in
corporated in the explanation as to when the b.uyer 
becomes liable for tax, and when ,the vendor's liability 
ceases, because in the Federal Act both the buyer and the 
seller are liable for the tax, the buyer being called the 
primary taxpayer, and the seller the secondary taxpayer. 
Whereas in our Act, the buyer only becomes responsible 
for the tax as soon as he has obtained possession of the 
land, and the vendor's responsibility ceases as S0011 

as he has given possession of the land, and we have no 
division of taxpayers into primary and secondary tax-
payer,s. • 

Where, therefore, I have quoted the judgment or 
decision of a learned judge on any point in the Federal 
Acts, it has only been because in such cases the State 
Acts and the Federal Acts have bElen at one in the matter, 
and therefore, what would apply in such circumstance to 
the one would also apply to the other, i.e., precedents have 
been established which are applicable in all similar cases. 
" Precedents, " according to a legal writer, "are previous 
decisions of the court which, should always be followed 
in similar cases by courts of a co-ordinate authority'" 

So that in quoting such judgments and decisions, I 
am keeping the interests of my read!)rs very much at' 
hl'art, for it does not matter very much what I say, or 
anyone else says. In a court case on any controverted 
points the words of a'Judge in laying down what the law 
is in a certain respect must settle and fix how that law 
if< to be administered. For instance, there is nothing in 
our 8tate Land Tax Act' about the removal of prickly 
pear as an improvement. I mean, a direct reference to 
prickly pear. But, say a farmer or grazier has land 
wfested badly with the pest. He spends money in re
moving it, but is told he cannot claim that as an improve
Inent. The law is b('ing interpreted for him, but whether 
correctly, or incorrectly, he cannot say. If, however, he 
can quote a distinct opinion given by a judge, as in thE' 
following quotation. he has won the battle. 

·Th..... words ;',ay al80 ha\'e been inserted I ex abundanti 
f"autela,' L,-., from exe.essive cautiuu and to leave no loopholes in 
th .. A~t, hut they undoubtedly give traces ot its origin. 

Reason fOI 
Quoting 
from 
Judges' 
Decisions 
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"In.so far as land that was pre~ibusly infested 
with pear is now cleat from pear, or is less badly 
-infested, there is ,an improvement, and the un
improved value is arrived at by assuming that' 
that, improvement had not taken place. In so 
far as the result of the expenditure has simply 
been that the pear has been prevented from 
spreading, it comes within the category not of 
improvement, but of maintenance. 'l'he fact that 
such expenditure is necessary must,of course, be 
taken into account in estimating the value of this 
land, .whether improved or unimproved. No 
buyer would give as much for land requiring an 
annual expenditure of £500 to keep down pea,r, 
as for the same land without that liability· He 
would naturally regard it like any other annual 
charge, as something to be capitalised, AND TO 
THAT EXTENT DEPRECIATING THE VALUE 
OF HIS LANJ>. 

Now there the point is clearly and simply discussed 
and the decision of the Judge is likely to be taken as a 
precedent for future guidance on similar matters. The 
quotation is from a judgment given by Mr. Justice 
Ferguson in the Supreme Court of New South Wales, in 
Abbott versus Deputy Federal Commissioner of Land Tax. 

So alS9 with regard to improvements appertaining to 
the land, or in simple words, attaching to the freehold. 
Improvements, according to the Land Tax Act of 1915, 
may be in or upon the land, or they may be 
appertaining thereto. Now the word appertaining in the 
ordinary sense of the word means belonging, so that 
appertaining to the land, would mean belonging to the 
land, but not necessarily in it or upon it. Thus' if the 
owner of a piece of land had the right annexed to that 
property by special grant to graze his stock in an adjoin-. 
ing paddock which belonged to another person,sllch right 
could be looked upon as being appurtenant to the land or 
appertaining thereto. That is, any person buying the 
land would also get with it the right of grazing his stock 
in the adjoining paddock, which would be transmitted 
with it, and would be inci~ent to its ownership. I am 
only using this illustration to show, as clearly as I can, 
what is meant legally by the words appertaining to the 
land or appurtenant thereto, so that taxpayers will know 
how they stand when they claim any improvements as 
appertaining to their land. 

In a certain case (McDonald versus Deputy Federal 
Commissioner of Land Tax, 20 C.L·R., 231), it was claimed 
that the existence of a water bore, which had been con· 
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structed by a public trust on land adjoining the appel
lant's property, and from which the property might be 
watered, was an improvement appertaining to the land. 
Mr. Justice Isaacs, who delivered the judgment of the 
Court, said, "There is no doubt, in one sense, the existence 
of such an opportunity improves the property, by making 
the possible income from it greater, just as a new railway 
station, close at ~and, would, or a new invention for 
clipping sheep, or a rain making device. But it is not 
lin improvement within the meaning of the Act, which is 
!>omething thereon or appertaining thereto. The improve
ments contemplated by the Act, are such as are IN A 
STRICT LEGAL SENSE, APPURTENANT TO THE 
PROPERTY, MoB) INCIDENT TO ITS OWNERSIDP. 
This cannot be said of the mere legal and actual possibility 
to obtain water from the Trust." 

A further case, which will be of interest to imgar 
(:ane farmers, is where the Trustees of the late W. J. 
Munro claimed, before :Mr. Justice Shand, in the case of 
;\~unro versus Federal Commissioner of Land Tax, that 
as a c{'rtain piece of land had been mortgaged to the 
Treasurer in connection with the Mulgrave Central Mill 
Co., Limited, and the owner of the land was the owner of 
7,:J50 shares in that Company, therefore the right to have 
the cane crushed at the Company's Mill was an improve
ment appertaining to the land and which enhanced its 
"slue, and that the enhancement of value attributable to 
this improvement had been wrongly included in the 
unimproved value thereof as assessed by the Com
missioner-

Under Article 95 of the Articles of Association of the 
~I ulgrave Central Mill Coy., Limited, it is laid down that: 

•• All cane grown by shareholders or on sharehololer '. 
lan,l, I'XCl'pt as hereinafter provided, must be 30M to 
tb .. Company at current rates, and the Company shall 
be bound to purchase it. In the event of the total 
tonnage of eane exeeeding tbe totat capacity of the 
mill, tbe surplus shall be rejected pro rata, but until 
Hueb surplus oceurs, all cane grown by shareholders as 
bereinb .. fore contained shall be taken by the mill and 
share in the profits." 

This right of having the cane crushed at the mill, 
which could be transferred to a purchaser of the land, 
was claimed to I:>e. an improvement appertaining to the 
land. 

Mr .• JustiCfl Rhand disallowed this claim, as he pointed 
I.ut that 4l Company's articles of association can only 
eODstitute a contract bt'tween the company and its share-
l.olders as such. . 

Further 
Dlustration 
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He further pointed out that: "No doubt the appel
lants by transferring to a purchaser of parcel No.7 (the 
land in question) their shares lin the Mulgrave Central 
Mill 'Coy., Ltd., together with parcel No. 7 itself, can 
secure to the purchaser the right conferred by clause 95 
of the Company's articles. This is a fact and possibility 
which admittedly enhances the value of parcel No.7 by 
facilitating its use for that purpose for which it is be~t 
adapted, namely, the cultivation of sugar cane; but, in 
my opinion, it is not an improvement in a strict legal sense 
appurte;nant to parcel No.7 or incident to its ownership; 
and is not an improvement within the meaning of the 
Land Tax Assessment Act of 1910-1914," 

There are one or two other little points which I may 
iouch upon here, as they may constitute matters of diffi
culty to some of my readers. 

i~!fi~~ilus And first, with .regard to timber growing on' the land. 
~n:d not' If this has been artificially planted, it may be 'regarded as 
an an improvement, just as an orchard may, or growing 
Improvement crops. But if the timber is natural to the country, it 

To be 
taken as 

. Part of 
Unimproved 
Valu~ . 

must not be regarded as an improvement from the stand
point of Land Tax, as its presence there is not' due to the 
operation of man. In filling up a Notice of Purchase, 
therefore, the' value of standing· indigenous timber is to 
be taken as part of the unimproved value of the land'*' 

Removal of Under the Land Tax Amendment Act of 1920, the 
[imber an t removal of such timber, in reasonable quantities, for com

. mprovemen mecial purposes, is practically regarded as if it were an 

Value of 
Timber 
Removed 
to be 
Deducted 
I~~ach 

Veal' 

improvement. The wording of the paragraph is: "Land 
from which' timber is being removed for commercial use 
shall not, be treated as undeveloped, provided that the 
Commissioner is satisfied that a reasonable amount is being 
removed each year." This is a fairly substantial con
cession, as it saves the owner from an additional 
i.mposition of 2d. in the £ Oil the value of such land. 

. 'If a man buys a piece ofland for, say, £2,000, and the 
value of the improvements thereon is £500, and the value 
of the timber is taken to be £800, then the unimproved 
value of the. land is £1,500. But he is allowed to reduce 
the unimproved'value each year, 'by deducting the value 
of any timber removed. 

* This is the usual procedure, based on the accepted interpreta
tion of the definition of 'unimproved value as the capital sum which 
the fee-simple of the land might be expected to realise if offered 
for sale on such reasonable terms and conditions as a bona fide 
seller would require, assuming' that the improvements thereon or 
8ppert~ining thereto had not been made. 



QUEENSLAND. form K. 
l'Ue No ......... .. (State.) .'i11l No ......... . 

NOTICE OF SALE OR PURCHASE OF LAND 
ITo he oent ,.·Ith.n one month of .ale or pureh ••• ). Not mor. than ona trannetlon to be .hown In thl. form 

Naml' of 8,-lIer, RICHARD ROE 

Occupation, Farm,-r 
DATE OF BALE. 

10th January, 1921. 

(Thl. I. the date when 
agreement waR entered Into.) 

Name of Purrhn.rr, JOliN DOE 

Occupation, Farm!'r 

I'o.tal Ad,'rc •• , Nerang Postal A.ltlre •• ; Kilroy 

LOCRI Authorlt~· 
to which 

Rate. are paid. 

N00811 

I'artlcular. of Sale ,; g ~ " City and Town Land I Reterence 
:c • ~ ~ ~ ~ i Ar~a neKI:?ered 1 ~ 2 ~ ~ 8 ~ Town'Street Front Depth ____ . _, __ ~~t~. (~,:~~~:e .... ~ ~~: i:~~le. 
" ,,:;: I ' lale price). 

1 I : - 3-::: Tuch~koi --- -. -,'- Ft.'~ FL ~ :: R: P:' 11::~ I::~ ::1. -U-n-Im-p-ro-v-.-d-V-a-I-u-e-:-; - ~- - 8:0 

i I I I 
Value at Fixed Improve·, 

menta (88 per lI.t at-
tached) 1600 

Value of Standing Crop .. Nil 

Value at Live Stock 

Valut at Plant 

500 

150 

Other Itema Included . . Nil 
(as per lI.t attached). 

i I lill 
-':::I~::E:':R::'M:::If:-O~"':-::II'::"'::L-:E:::~~-:lJ~e';'p-o;'.':":lt~U~O~o~.~B~a-1a-n-c-e~to-b-e-p-a.!.l-d-ln....!ln-.-t.!a-1-m.!e-n-t.!s-o-f~£7-oJ.o-extendlng over 

.. our years with Interest at six per cent, per annum. Total Sale Price 3100 

It land Is aold. crOBe 
ou t word pu rchased. 
It land I. pu rchaoerl. 
craM. out word 801d. 

I, JOHN DOE do Solemnly and 8incerely declare that the Return and the Statements therein 
r<,ferred to contain full and accurate detail8 of the several matters and things set forth, and that 
the above described land has been purchased by me in a bona fide manner, and not for the 
purpose of eva.ling payment of Land Tax. 

Dated this 31st day of January, 1921 
(Usual Slgnatur~) JOHN DOE 

State whether as Owner, Agent, ~c. Owner 

Present 
local 

Authorlly 
Vilul 

£550 

NOTE.-Jt I. e •• entlal that th. Information required under each heading en thl. Form be supplied. Any oml •• lon. will only necessitate 
fUl·the,' correspondence. 
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In valuing the timber on the property, it is the 
I,racticc to value only those trees which produce logs with 
a girth of not less than 48 inches, For the purpose of 
valuing such logs, they might be divided into two classes, 
viz., those from 48 inches to 59 inches, and those over 60 
inches. Tops, though, having some commercial value, 
(!eed not be taken into consideration at all. It may be of 
use to anyone wanting to ascertain how many superficial 
f('et of timber are in a log, to give the following .method : 
Length multiplied by girth multiplied by three-quarters of 
the girth gives the number of superficial feet. The 
experienced valuer, of course, does not rely so much upon 
mathematical calculations to arrive' at his results; but 
id able to tell almost at a glance the contents of a log. 

How to 
Value 

Timber 

Tops not 
taken 
Into Con sid 
eration 

III cases where a taxpayer sells the timber on his ~!~~r is 
r,roperty, but does not sell the land itself, there may be Sold how 

"orne doubt as to who should pay the tax on the land. ~s {fax 
The owner of the land says, and quite rightly too, that A~p:rtioned? 
88 he does not own the timber he should not be called 
upon to pay the tax thereon, although the value of the tim-
her is said to form part of the unimproved value of the land 
The difficulty may be got over thus: Let the owner pay 
tl.e tax on the whole of the land and timber, but let oilim 
charge the purchaser of the timber with his proportion 
of such tax, such proportion to bear the same relation to 
the whole of the tax, as the value of the timber bears 
to the whole of the unimproved value of the land. 
That is to say, if the land and timber were both valued at 
say £1,500 and the timber alone was valued at £500, then 
the owner of the timber would have to pay one-third of 
the tax, 8nd the owner of the land would have to pay the 
balance- Some such arrangement should be arrived at 
by the parties, and drawn up in a written agreement. 

The position with rt'gard to coal or other minerals 
is 011 exactly the same ballis as the timber. The coal or 
other mineral contained in the land should be valued by 
someone whose opinion would carry some wei,ght, and this 
value would form part of the unimproved value of the 
!and. As the coal or other mineral was removed, a cor
responding reduction in the unimproved value -should be 
madt'o A gravel pit is also on the same basis. 

With rt'gard to the purchase of a Hotel property care 
should be taken to deduct the value of the license (presum
ably including good~will) from the purchase 'price before 
attempting 10 apportion the value of land and improve-

Coal or 
Other 
Minerals 
in Land 
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!!lents_ . In the case of Tooheys, Ltd_, versus Valuer 
General, New South Wales, heard in August of this year 
(1921), before Judg·e Scholes, of New South Wales, this 
was expressly allowed. 

I have dwelt at considerable length .on the value of 
improvemen'ts and the unimproved value of the land, for 
on these two things depends the whole structure of Land 
'l'ax Assessments, and therefore the taxpayer should make. 
himself thoroughly conversant with them. The other 
matters in the Notice only want the exercise of a little 
commonsense to fill in the necessary particulars. 

I have filled in a specimen form (inserted opposite 
page 16) to illustrate how this Notice should be filled in. 



::._ ....... _ ..... _ ...... _ ..... _ ....... _ ........ _. __ .... _ ......... _ .... _ ....... _ ..... _-_ ....... _ ............. ~ 
When making Your I 

WILL or SETTLEMENT I 

Queensla:i' Trustees I 
Limited 

as TRUSTEES 

Corner of QUEEN It EAGLE STREETS, BRISBANE 
(adjoining the Custom House)' 

AGENCIES IN ALL PR!NCIPAL TOWNS OF QUEENSLAND 

DIRECTORS, 

SIR ROBERT PHILP, K.C.M.G., R. J. ARCHIBALD, Esq .. 
Chairman. Deputy Chairman. 

HON. F. T. BRENTNALL, M.L.C. A. E. L. MORT, Esq. 
HON. G. W. GRAY, M.L.C. . W. GORDON GRAHAM, Esq. I 

P. A. BLUNDELL. Managing Director. ,l 
MAURICE S. HERRING, Manager. • 

(Solicitor Supreme Court ot Victoria, Chairman Taxation . 
Committee, United Graziers' Association of Queensland) ~ 

W. PAGE GRAY, Secretary. f 

:1:. PASTORAL INSPEC'l:ORS, 

WILLIAM KENT, Esq .. Southern and Western Districts. t. 
C. W. MI,!;CHELL, Esq., Central and Northern Districts. • 

&=-.100 INVESTED IN GOVERNMENT DEBENTURES ! 
,_ t .. e __ e of tbe State Trea.urer, In compliance with , i 

Speelal A"t of Parliament, i 
This Company undertakes all Executors, Trustees and Agency i 
BusineB8. acts as Attorneys for Absentees and others, and I}s i~·. 
Receivers and Committee in Lunacy, and as Liquidators in 
Insolvency. THE COMPANY'S CHARGES ARE LESS THAN THE 

COURT USUALLY ALLOWS TO PRIVATE EXECUTORS. . 

AMOVNT AT CREDIT OF TRUS'I' ES'I'ATES AND CLIENTS ! .... 
"AT 30tb "VNE, IDZ1, £1>,363,333 : 

All work in connection with TAXATION, both State and Federal, '" 

~!~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~e~;~~~~o;;:;~~:e:;:::;~;~:;;;:tf~~ It 
QUEENSLAND TRUSTEES L~TED 

Will Relieve You Consult the Company. 

1.1.11 ••• ' I •• r., ••••• ••••••••• ... •••••••••••• ••••• 
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CHAPTER II. 

NOTICE OF SALE OR ALIENATION OF LAND. 
Form 'K' (Continued) 

This s!lOuld be lodged within one month of the sale 
or alienation of any land. 

The_same procedure is observed in filling up this form 
a!: in making out the Notice of Purchase-

The main -difference is that the words" of Sale" are 
struck out, also the word" Sold" in the declaration, and 
the Notice is signed by the ventlor. 

This Notice should be made in all cases, i.e., whether 
the land is being sold on terms, or is being transferred 
in' consideration of "love and affection," or is being sold 
for-cash. 

In the case of land sold on terms, it should be stated 
in the place provided on the form for this information_ 
'l'he kpowledge that land was being sold on terms might 
/live a greater insight into the market value of the land 
if this were stated, as usually a much higher pr~ce is 
asked for land when sold on long and easy terms, ,than 
when, for instance, it is sold on 'a cash or a nearly cash 
basis. 

'When making out a Notice of Transfer of "love and 
affection," the date of the actual registration of the trans
fer of the land at the Real Property Office should be given 
01 if there is a delay in the transfer being registered at 
the R.P. Office' the next best thing to do is to give the dat!' 
of the production of the document for transfer. Without 
the registration of the transfer having actually been made, 
or the document produced for registration, the Office is 
not likely to recognise the transaction. 

\ 

It should be clearly noted on the Notice of Sale. that 
it is not a sale for cash,. but a gift of "love and affection." 

When land is seized by a Mortgagee because the 
Mortgagor is unable to fulfill the terms of his contract, a 
Notice of Sale should be furnished by the Mortgagor, and 
u Notice of Purchase by the :Mortgagee. The Notice of 
Sale in this connection is merely a Notice of Alienation or 
the land, and is an advice to the Department that they 
are not to tax the formp.r owner any more-
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If a mortgagor whose land has been seized neglect.s 
to furnish this form, he is likely to be still regarded as 
the owner, and the sequel to the whole affair may be a 
summons in the Police Court to pay arrears of Land Tax, 
for which the unfortunate individual is not responsible, 
but for which he has made himself liable by not sending 
in a Notice of Sale. ~ 

There is this further aspect to be considered, viz., 
that Regulation 20 provides that every person required 
by these regulations to furnish returns shall, within one 
month after acquiring or parting with ownership of land, 
send Notice to the Commissioner in Form Kor M as the 
case requires. and notice should be taken of the fact that 
there is a substantial penalty for failure or neglect to 
fnrnish any rf'turll asked for by the Commissioner. 

In some cases, Banks and other financial institutions 
do not take possession of a man's land, on failure to 
comply with the terms of his mortgage, but they sell 
,lirect to a third party. Insurh a case there is no mort· 
garf'e in possession, and the land is trans~erred direct. 

In most· cases where a poor, unfortunate individual 
is in difficulties over his mor,tgage, he is also in difficulties 
with hill Land Tax and there are generally arrears of 
Land Tax, for if he cannot pay his interest and redemption 
to whoever financed him, he is not likely to have paid his 
Land TaJ!:. Not that I would blame him for not doing so. 
But in sllch a case, Caveat emptor, let the purchaser 
heware. 

There is another Form used where land is subdivided 
and sold. This is known as Form M. See specimen 
form filled in opposite to page 25. When a person 
subdivides and sells his land, he should send in with·the 
first Notice of Sale on this form, a lithograph plan of the 
IlIn,i or estate so subdivided. 

On the front of this Form, place is provided for the 
!lame and address of the seller, the description of the land 
suhdivided, and a declaration as to the bona fides of the 
Nalt-. This information should be filled in clearly. 

On the reverse of tbe Form are entered the names of 
illf~ respeetiv(' purchasers, the number of the allotment or 
tmbdivision (the full description being given on the front), 
lind the price paid in each case, 

Now, with regard to the sales of lan~, the further 
question always arises, how lIl.uch profit did the yendor 
lIlake, i.e', on what amount Will he have to pay mcome 
tllX t 

If he sold four or five different parcels of land during 
t lit' year, and lIIade losses 011 sOllie and profits on the 

Both th.r
Mortgagor 
and . 

Mortgagee 
Should 
Notify the 
Department 

Form '(M" 

ProfltR 
on Sales 
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others, t,hen in his Income Tax return he would' be per
mitted to set off the losses against the gains, and claim 
,to be taxed on the net profit only. Supposing, for sake 
of illustration, that a taxpayer, 'A,' had five parcels of 
land which he sold to different purchasers during -any 
financial year. He makes a gross loss of £500 on two of the 
parcels and a gross gain of £2,000 on the others. Then his 
profit is calculated at £1,500. This, however, is not the 
gross profit on which he can be taxed. Allowance can be 
obtained for reasonable expenditure in connection with 
sales such as advertising, subdividing, making of roads, 
paym~nt of ~ommission to agent, and such other charges 
which may be approved by the Department. 

- The deduction of the total of these charges from the 
-sum obtained by the disposal of the properties, after 
allowing for losses as above, will shew the net profit on 
which the Taxpayer will have to pay income tax. 

In connection therewith" the following information . 
is given for the benefit of any taxpayer who has made 
sales of property,' and 'who is anxious to know on what 

. basis he will be ·assessed for income tax. 
(1). All net gains or profits 'accruing from the sale 

of any property, real 'or personal, is treated as income 
derived from personal exertion'. ' 

There is a substantial benefit in: this for the taxpayer, 
as the rate of tax for income derived from personal 
exertion is lower than the rate of tax on income derived 
from the produce of property. 

Section 3 of the Income Tax Act Amendment Act 
of 1921 lays down that: 

"When the taxable income does not exceed- £4,000 
the rate 'on each and every £ of the taxable income shall 
be 6d. plus as many times 6/1000d. as there are pounds in 
the taxaQle' income. 

When the' taxable income exceeds £4,000 the rate 
shall be 30d. in the £ on the first £4;000, and 36d.. in the £ 
on each and every £ in excess of £4,000." 

(2). On all taxable income derived from the produce. 
of property; and on the taxable income of all absentees: 

"When the taxable income does not exceed £3,000, 
the rate on each and every £ of the taxable income shall 
be 12d. plus as many times 4/1000d. as there are _pounds 
in the taxable income; 
When the taxable income exceeds £3,000 but. does not 

. exceed £4,000, the rate on each an,d every £ of the taxable 
income shall be 6d. plus as many times 6/1000d. as there 
are pounds in the taxable income; 
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When the taxable income exceeds £4,000 the rate' 
shall be 30d. in the £ on the first £4,000, and 36d. in the £ 
on each and every £ in "excess of £4,000." " 

I am, of course, quoting the exact words of the Act, 
but I do not need to stress the point any further to" shew 
that tnere is a real difference in the incidenc;e of the rates' 

The following further information relative to his 
income tax will be of use to the taxpayer, altho-qgh this 
little book does not profess to deal with the problems 
OT income tax. 

When a taxpayer receives income from both sources, 
i.e., as a result of personal exertion and also from the 
produce of property, he is charged the distinctive rate 
of tax on each kind of income, on the income derived from 
personal exertion at the rate prescribed ·for such, and on" 
the income derived from the produce of property at the 
rate laid down for same. 

A word niay be said here as to the correct method of 
arriving at the profit on a subdivisionai sale of land and of 
ascertaining the nnimproved value of the unsold land 
remajning on hand after a subdivisional sale has taken 
place. Let us suppose that John Roe had purchased one 
hundred acres of land for £2,400, and to make it fit for 
sale by auction or otherwise, he had it surveyed,." and had 
roads made at a cost of £300. Then he dedicated ten 
acres of the land for road purposes. This area would 
naturally have no further casp. value for him, so that 
after deducting it from the original area he would have 
left ninety acres of land, valued at £2,400 plus £300 (the 
t'xtra amount spent on it), or £30 per acre. It he sold 
30 acres the first year and realised £2,400, then to get at 
his profit from this, he would need to deduct the cost of 
advertising, commission to agent or auctioneer, and other 
expenses of sales, amounting to, say, £300, but not in
cluding cost of survey and making of roads. This would 
leave the net proceeds of the sale at £2,100. From this 
he would deduct £900 for the cost of the thirty acres 
sold and his profit would be £1,200. The unimproved 
value of the sixty acres remaining on hand would· then 
be shewn on his next "annual return as being worth £.10 
per acre, or £1,800. 

The following year, the same method would be 
followed, and if any additional expenditure had taken 
place, it would require to be added to the first cost. 

TRANSFERS OF "LOVE AND' AFFECTION," 
AND GIFTS TO BENEFICIARIES UNDER WILLS. 

Bow to 
arrive at 
Profits on 
a Sub
Divisional 
Sale 

Transfers 
or Any 
Kind to be 
Regarded 

It may not be generally known that, regarded from as Sales 
aD income tax point of view, these gifts are now regarded 
as sales. 
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In the Income Tax Act Amendment Act of 1921 
(Section 4), the following is laid down:-

(a) Transfers of any property including live stock 
by any person to any other person by way of gift 
or for a nominal or' manifestly inadequate con
sideration, or to any beneficiary under any will 
or in the distribution of any intestate estate; or ' 

(b) The taking over of a taxpayer's estate on his 
death by an executor or administrator, . 

shall be considered to be sales, and the selling price in 
the case of. all such property other than live stock shall 
be t)le market price of the property transferred or taken 
over as at the date of transfer or death, and in the case 
of live stock shall be the price per head at which the 
late owner returned the same class of live stock in the 
last income tax return in which he returned his live stock 
on hand 'at the close of the year in respect of which such 
return was made, or, if purchased during the year for 
which the return is. made, at the actual purchase price, 
to which in each case shall be added, for thE' purpose of 
arriving a't :the purchasing 'price to any beneficiary, 

. , executor, or ,administrator ,as aforesaid, the amount 0:( any 
probate duty, succession duty, or, estate duty paid in 
respect of such live stock. 

This' amendment has been made retrospective so as 
to apply to incomes for the year commencing 1st January, 
1915, and each, subsequent year. 

The points to be noted are, as I have pointed out, 
that transfers of land, whether as gifts of love and 

,affection, or of transmission by death, either through 
testamentary disposition or in the distribution of an intest
ate estate, are to be regarded as SALES. And the 
figures to be inserted in the money column are the current 
prices which such property would realise if put into the 
market for, sale. Hence it 'iii! necessary for notices of 
transfers to be made in all such cases, and the difference 
between the current market price and the market prices 
of the land, etc" at the 1st January, 1915, is to be regarded 
as the profit or loss from the transaction, if the vendor 
owned the land as 1st January, 1915. 

If a profit can be shewn then it can be returned for 
income tax purposes, under the heading of income from 
personal exertion. . 

In the case of ordinary sales, the amount of profit 
made (if a profit is made) is determined in a similar way. 
The current sale pri~e is, wh.en the vendor owned the land 
at 1st January, 1915, compared with the value obtain 
ing at the 1st January, 1915, or as near to that date as 
possible" For all practical purposes, the value given by 
the vendor in his Land Tax return for 30th June, 1915, 
is accepted as the basis on wjlich to compute the profit 
or loss if he owned the land at the Jlate mentioned. 

For the way to fill in a Notice of. Sale see ~pecimen 
form on opposite rage. 
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File No ... : ...•.. , 
, QUEEN81.AND. 

(State.) 

NOTICE OF SALE OR PURCHASE OF LAND 
[ File NOo......... I 

(To be eent within one month of sale or purchase). Not more than one transaction to be shown In thle fo-m 

Name of Seller, RICHARD ROE 

Occupation, Farmer 

Po.tal Addrtl.l, Nerang 

DATE OF SALE. 
10th January, 1921. 

(This Ie the date when 
agreement was entered Into.) 

I 
,; I c:i ... " c City and Town Land Reference 

Local Authority ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'i Area Regl:~ered 
Ra\~s':.~!"~ald. ;:! ~ Q il ~ g"S Front Depth Title. 

.. 1.<: = Ul il. t.> il. Town Street ----- --~~--
II: rll < Ft. In Ft. In. ~c Rd Per No. Vol Fo!. 

---N-o-o-.-a--
I 
~I~ 34 March Tuehekoi -- -- 158 --:- -:-jIS.fi2 RGe 24-

, \ I I 

Tf(,~~ySe~:; ~~fhEI' tDeposlt £300. Balance to be paid In Instalments of £700 extending over 
1 n erest at six per cent, per annum. 

Name of Purchaser, JOHN DOE 

Occupation, Farmer 

Postal .Addr(>s~, Kileoy 

Particulars of Sale 

(Insert here the values 
,makIng UI' the total 

sllie price), 

I: 
Unimproved Value of Land 850 

Value of Fixed Improve-
menta (as per list at-
tached) 1600 

Value of Standing Crop .. Nil 

Value of Live Stock .. ' 500 

Valut of Plant .. .. 150 

Other Items Included .. Nil 
(as per list attached). 

Total Sale Price 8100 

If land Is sold. cross 
out word purchased. 
It land \s purchased, 
crOS8 out word sold. 

I. RICHARD ROE do solemnly and sincerely declare that the Return and the Statements therein 
referred to' contain full and accurate details of the several matters and things set forth. and 
that the above described land has been sold by me In a bona tide manner. and not for the 
purpose of evadIng payment of Land Tax, 

Dated thIs 31st day of January. 1921. (Usual Signature) R. ROE. 

Prestnl 
LOCII 

AUlhority 
V.lue 

---

£550 

.\ 

State whether as Owner, Agent, &c. Owner 

NOTE.-It \s essentlal that the Informat'lon requlrl'(l \llIaer eac;h heading on this Form be supplied. Any omIssions will only necessitate 
,urthet" correspondenoe. 



SPECIMEN OF FORM "M" 

FRONT. 

QUEENSLAND. 

"The Land Tax Act of 1915." 
(State). 

SCHEDULE M. 
(Reg. 25). 

Jo;very owner of land who has subdivide.l and sold the land or any 
portion therl'of, shall make a Return showing the subdivision and sale 
thereof within One Month of such sale taking place. 

Name of Owner, JOHN DOE, 

Occupation, Farmer 
(Sd.) H. D. BRENNAN, 

Commissioner of Taxes. 

Ad.lre,., Kileoy 

PARTICULARS OF LAND SUBDIVIDED. 

Local I Authority 
'1'0 Whom No. or Portion, Subdivision, Parish :ounty TONn Area 

Rate. Allotment, and Section 
are Palt! Ac. Rd. Per 
----- --- --- -~- --- --

I 

Winll~or SlIh.livisiun 33 of Portion 44 Enoaaera Stantey Windsor 10
1

0 0 

(two acre •• Iedirated for roads) 

I I 

~ declare that the above particulars, toget"er with those. on the 
othr oi.le hereof, contain a full and true account of the sale of the above 
land and the pure has".. thereof, and that the sale took place 
at Windsor, on- th" tenth day of August, 1920. 

Usual Signature, J. DOE 

Occupation, Farmer 

Address, Kileoy 



AIJ~t. 

--
1 

2 

3/4 

5 

6/8 
. 9 

10 

11 

12/13 

14 

15/16 

17/19 

20 

21 

22 

REVERSE OF FQIlM "M". QUEENSLAND. 

"THE LAND TAX ACT OF 1915." 
(State). 

RETURN TO BE MADE BY PERSONS SELLING ESTATES. 
Sub- -- Name of Purchaser Address Area Dvn. 
--

Ac. Rd. 

33 J. Jones Brisbane 

W. Nye Murgon 

J. Robinson Nerang 

R. Sinclair Brisbane 

W. Booth iKilcoy 1 

F. Jones - Woondum 

M. Smith Gatton 

H. Ball Windsor 

M. Sweeney Spring Hill 

F. Williams Windsor 

C. Atkin . Bald Hills 

E. Douglas Nerang 1 
J. Moody Blackbutt -
F. Atherton Brisbane 

R. Wilkins Maroochy 

\ 
Price 

Per £ s. cL 

16 30 

16 85 

32 70 

16 38 

8 68 

16 32 

'16 40 

16 35 

32 80 

16 25 

32 62 

8 84 

16 35 

.24 31 

16 26 

Aliot. Sub· 
Dvn. 

-- --

24 33 

23 

25 

26/2~ 

28 

Name of Pure haser Address 

M. Sutton 

WilliaIl! 'Ew 

Ipswich 

ing Red Hill 

nald Brisbane James McDo 

Abraham S mith 

ombs T. G. McCo 

. 

New Farm , 
Doomben 

':Fotal 

Area . Price 

"Ac. Rd. Per £ ,s. cL 

16 22 

18 38 

16 26 

32 72 

16 24 

3 2 18 869 

FQ .. _.~otll·- Names ofomdlVlduals glVen are purely imaginary, and onlyfor purpose of shewing how Form should be filled in. , = ·il J~ Z:1:n :n~-.. 'I:ftrt:..c:u~. ,..-______ ""- • 
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Chapter III. 

THE ANNUAL RETURN 
FORM 'B' 

25 

This shauld be forwarded on or before 30th September 
of the year in which it is called for and is the main return 
which is kept as a basis for ascertaining full particulars 
of all freehold land held by taxpayers. 

Since the inception of the Act, this form has only 
. been- called for twice in the last five years, once,for 1915, 
r.nd once for 1919. 

Great care should be taken in its preparation, as there 
are mor~ particulars to fill in than in the other forms, and 
on the correctnesil of these particulars depends very much 
the amount of tax to be paid by the taxpayer. 

When this return was first called for, most would be 
taxpayers were suddenly ,seized with nervous appre
hensions lest they should undervalue their land, and so 
come under the operation of Part VI. of the Act, and 
Hections 49 and 51 of, Part VIII., whereby their land 
could be. confiscated by proclamation if they undervalued 
it· to the extent of 25 per cent. of its unimproved value. 
Since the second return has been furnished on Schedule B, 
it seems·to have become apparent that as drastic action of 
this kind has not been taken, the terror has been robbed 
of its sting, and people are inclined to treat it too lightly. 

To such I would say, do not take unnecessary risks. 
The pitcher that is carried to the well too often, may some 
day be broken. 

It is better to be on the safe side, and pay a little more 
tax than possibly to have your land confiscated. These 
r.ortions of the Act may never be enforced, but they are 
there, and while they remain on the Statute Books one 
can never say when they may be applied. 

Now, the first thing the taxpayer wants to know with 
regard to furnishing his annual return, is, when is it 
required to be lo·dged' The answer to this, is, that it 
IIhould be lodged in the office of the Commissioner on or 
before the 30th September of each year. There is no 
excuse for ignorance in this matter, as notices are 
published in the Public press throughout Queensland as 
to the duties of taxpayer~ in this respect. 

Fear of 
Under 
valuation 

Date of 
Lodgmen~ 



Extension 
of 

Time for 
Lodgment 
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But this, though a very simple matter to observe, is 
not carr:ied out by thousands of taxpayers every year. 
The result is that .penalties are inflicted and endured 
which could be avoided py a little care and forethought. 

Form 'B'. is called for as occasion require!! and. 
also when a taxpayer furnishes his first return. Form 
'C' may be used for the intermediate years. 

If a taxpayer, for some reason, cannot furnish hi·s 
return by the due date, he should make application to the 
Commissioner for extension of time to lodge same, and if 
his request has any reasonable oasis, he may be certain 
of its being granted. But, of course, a person .making 
such a request would think of the matter beforehand, and 

Regi~tration not make his application after the due date had elapsed. 
in Post 

Penalties 

Who Must 
Furnish 
Returns 

No Return 
or 
Unsatis 
factory 
Return 

Penalty for 
Refusal or 
Neglect 

To make certain that you~ return has been Ipdged in. 
the office, I would most earnestly suggest that YOU SEND 
SAME BY REGISTERED POST. 

True, it may cost you a. few pence more, but it will 
be a sure protection against a penalty for late lodgment 
if you can produce a receipt from the postal authorities 
in support of your statements. . 

In saying this, I am not merely considering the matter 
of penalty for late lodgment, but the greater punishment 
that may be put upon a taxpayer's shoulders for a bl'each 
of Section 48, for which the fine is anything up to £100. 

There arEt three sections of the Act to which I would 
draw the attention of the reader, in this connection:-

Section 16: Which provides that every resident owner 
of land to the value of £200 or upwards shall furnish a 
return each year on the prescribed form on or before the 

·due date. 

Se~tion 19: Which provides that assessments may be 
made in default against the ta~payer if he has not made 
a·,return or if he has made AN UNSATISFACTORY 
RETURN, and that penalties for late lodgment, amount
ing to 5 per c~nt of the total tax may be imposed for -a 
delay 01 less than sixty days after the due date, and 10 
per cent. of the total tax for a delay of more than sixty 
days after· the due date. 

Section 48: Wherein it is provided, amongst other 
things! that any· person who -fails or neglects to duly 
furnish any return as and when asked for by the Com
missioner, is liable to a penalty not exceeding· £100. 
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Sections 16 and 19 are being continually put into 
operation, as I daresay many taxpayers have found to 
their annoyance and dismay_ 

With reference to the making of returns, Mr_ Justice 
Rich, in delivering the judgment of the High Court in the 
Income Tax case of Union Steamship Company of New 
Zealand versus Federal 'Commissi~ner of Taxation, says: 

"It is essential for the efficient working of the t~~~iJurn on 
Department that returns should be furnished so that the Penalties 
Commissioner may proceed on the making of assessments. 

In this connection, I wouM quote a few words from 
the opinion of Lord Loreburn, L.C. in Attorney General 
vs Till (1910 A.C. 30 at p. 53). There, his Lordship, 
discussing the deli very of ~eturns under the English 
Income Tax Act, said:-" It is necessary, therefore, that 
there should be a sharp weapon available, in order to 
pre\'ent the requirement~ of the Act being tri1led with. 
On the other hand, the making of the return or statement 
i. not alway. easy, and mistakes may occur, notwith
standi, that care may have been used to avoid them, 
still more, when proper care has not been used. Ac
~ordingly, provision has been made for penalties which 

• are to fall in the event either of unpunctuality or of 
inaccuracy in the return or statement required. But 
alofll{!lide of this are to be found provisions to relieve 
8 man from the penalty, if he mends his mistakes. I 
see nothing harsh or unreasonable in this. A fair 
halance i8 held, and while the revenue is protected, 
agaiolit procrastination ao,l carelessness which, if 
practise.! in any large .cale woul,\ make the collection 
of tbe tax an intolerable bu.in(' •• , anyone who though 
bon .. st has been neglectful may redeem his neglect.'" 

These words dignify the task of making returns into 
a 8!'rious duty, and the imposition of penalties a matter 
not to be lightly treated. Of course, .the making of 
rt-turns is part of a citizen's duty to the State, and one 
which he cannot neglect with impunity to himself, there' 
fore he ought to take due care that this part of his civic 
duties is carried out satisfactorily. 

Now, with regard to the filling in of the return, these grr'!,~W~n. 
vractical directions will no doubt prove useful: 



Name 

Place of 
Abode 

Address 

Signature 
on 
Return. 

Public 
Officer 
of a 
Company 
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1. Write full Christian Name and Surname as plainly 
and legibly as possib!e_ 

2. The taxpayer's place of abode during the 
previous twelve months should be given. The information 
is necessary to shew whether he is an absentee or not. 
The definition of an absentee is a person who does not 
ordinarily reside in Australia. If a person is away from 
the Commonwealth on a holiday for a short period, he is 
not, of course, an absentee. 

The disability under which an absentee labours is that 
he is not entitled to the Statutory exemption of £300 
which is allowed in all cases excepting that of a Company. 

3. The taxpayer's address, to which all documents 
are tq be sent or served, should be given, and it is. 
particularly necessary that where a change of address 
takes place, ,that the office be notified immediately. 

In the case of a taxpayer who changes his address 
lind goes, say, to England or to Timbuctoo and does not 

-notify the Commissioner of his change of address, but 
leaves some Land Tax unpaid on his land, the provisions 
of Section 35 will apply:-

... If, in any proceedings against a taxpayer for the 
recovery !If land tax, thedefendant-

(a) Is absent from Australia and has not to the' 
knowledge of the Commissioner after reason
able inquiry in that behalf any attorney or 
agent in Australia on whom service of process. 
can be effected; or 

(b) Cannot after reasonable inquiry be found, 
service of any process in the proceedings may without 
leave of the Court be effected on him by posting the
same or a sealed copy thereof in a letter addressed to
him at his last known place of business or abode in. 
Australia or by fixing the same on .a conspicuous part 
of the land to which the tax relates. 

4. With reference to the signature on returns, 
Regulation 10 lays down as follows:-

Every return shall be signed by the owner, or if 
the owner be a company, joint-owner, or absentee, by 
the person making such return on his behalf, and, if he
be unable to write his name, his signature, which shall 
be made by his mark, shall be attested by a witness who
shall sign as such. 

This is of great importance, as, if the taxpayer does 
not sign his own return, he must furni,sh a written 
authority to the Commissioner, authorising the person 
who makes out his returns to sign same for him-other
wise the return may be regarded as incomplete. 

5. The Public Officer of a Company must sign all 
returns of the Company and act as its representative in 
all matters connected with the administration of the Act. 
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6. Joint Owners are people who hold land jointly, 
either as Joint Tenants or Tenants in Common or who are 
Beneficiaries in a Trust Estate. 

The difference between Joint Tenants and Tenants in 
Common is as follows;-

Joint Tenants are joint holders of property under the 
same Title and in equal shares, who have what is known 
as a 'jus accrescendi' or a right of survivorship amongst 
them, i.e., if one dies, his share goes to the survivor or 
survivors. 

Tenants in Common, on the other hand, are joint 
holders of property in equal or unequal shares and either 
by the same or different Titles. On the death of a tenant 
in common, his share goes to his representative, and not 
all in a joint tenancy to the survivors. 

With reference ,to' Joint Owners' returns, Section 25 
will be of interest;-

: 1) Joint owners of land shall be severally 
,,".e.sed and liable in respect of the lanu (exclusive of 

the intt'rest of any joint owner exempt under this Act), 
and the val ue oJ: each owner's share shall be added to the 
value of all other land of which he is the owner. 

(2.) Each joint owner of land shall be separately 
aS8(,88ed and liable in respect of-

(11) Hi. individual interest in the land (as if he 
were the owner of a part of the land in 
proportion to his interest), together with 

(b) Any other land owned by him in severalty; 
and 

(e) His individual interests in any other land. 
(3_) The Commissioner may, for the purpo.se of this 

Act, <leelare any joint owner of land to be the agent or 
trustee of all other joint owners of the same land. 

This Section has been amplified by the Amending 
Act of 1920, and reference' is made lat\!r on to the new 
provisions. 

. Under Regulation 12, Joint Owners are to make 
returns 8S follows;-

Joint owners' returns. 
(1) Joint owners' returns shall be furnished by 

the joint owner resident in Australia wh08e name appears 
first in the title deed to the land, or, in the case of a 
partnership, first in the deed of partnership. 

(2) Where there is no joint o~er resident i.n 
Australia, then the -return shall be furnisheu for the joint 
owners by the agent, manager, or chief representative 
of them or any of them resident in Australia. 

(3) Each joint owner shall also make a separate 
return in his own behalf of the share or interest to which 
he is entitled in the jointly owned land, showing also 
any land owned by him otherwise than as a joint owner. 

Joint 
Owners 
Joint 
Tenants 
and 
Tenants in 
Common 
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If the return is being furnished in respect of the 
" Estate of a deceased person, the fun name of the person 
sho~ld be given, also the names of the Trustees, and the 
names of. the beneficiaries, i.e., those who benefit under 
the terms of the deceased's will, and the shares to which 
they are entitled. . 

Returns of Generally speaking, where the beneficiaries in an 
Beneficiaries Estate are entitled to receive, or are in l'eceipt of, "or if 

the land were let to a tenant, would be entitled to receive 
the rents and profits from the land, they must be regarded 
a~ joint owners, and a separate return should be furnished 
by each beneficiary, shewing not only his or her share in 

,the Estate, but also particulars of any other land held in 

Where 
Trustees 
are to be 
Assessed 

f.everalty or jointly as the case may be. 
lt is not necessary for each individual beneficiary to 

give all the particulars of the laI\d helq by the Estate, 
that would be multiplying work needlessly; all he need do 
is to write on the reverse of Form 'B' furnished on 
his o"\Vn behalf:~ 

"One-quarter -share (or whatever proportion 
he holds) in the Estate of the late Richard Roe 
(or John Doe) as per· Estate's Return already 
furnished. ' , 

Then he gives the particulars of the lands held in 
addition by him. 

Where the income from the Estate"follows the capital, 
as in the following case, the Trustees are to be assessed 
with one exemption only, and the b-eneficiaries are not 
to be :.:egarded as joint owners. 

"A testator devised his Estate to trustees in trust for 
• lIIs children who being male attain 21 or female attain 
21 or marry. ' 

The Trustees were given power to apply, in" their 
elise"retion, any amount ,up to one half of the expected 
~hare of any beneficiary and also any amount of the 
income of such share for the benefit of sucIr beneficiary 
and the remainder of the income to go to capital. 
The case of In re Woolf 89 L.J. Ch, 11, decides that in 
such circumstances there is no present gift of such share 
to the beneficiary. Therefore, the Trustees are liable 
to be assessed as owners for Land Tax purposes with 
one exemption ,only." 

The explanation of this case is as follows: In order 
to render a person liable to taxation as an owner of land 
for an estate of freehold in possession or entitled to the 
rents and profits therefrom, and in order to enable a 
number of persons to be liable jointly, it is necessary that 
they hold the sam,e position in regard to land or rents 
and profits as an individual owner would fill. In the 
present case it is quite clear that until the ,sons of thf 
testator attain twenty-one years of age, or the daughters 
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attain that age or marry, they have n,o interest whatever
enforceable in law or in equity in the lands, or the re~ts 
and profits. There is power to. the trustees to aUow 
maintenance out of the rents 'and profits, and advance
ment out of corpus, but this does 'not give the beneficiaries 
IIny I'llforceable right. 

The position is that benefici:aries cannot be treated 
as •• joint owners" unless they are "owners," which is 
obviolls. For an owner (in the definition thereof) in 
relation to land includes every person who jointly or 
severally , 

(a) Is entitled to the land for any estate or freehold 
in possession; or ' 

(I) Is entitled to receive, or if! in receipt of, or if the 
land were-let' to a tenant would be entitled to 
receive, the rents and profits thereof, whether as 
beneficial owner, trustee, mortgagee in posses
sion or otherwise. 

And as these persons do not become owners in that sense 
until they fulfil the conditions of the will, the trustees are 
taxable at the present time. 

When the 'Trustees of an ,Estate desire separate 
al;sessment for the beneficiaries, they should furnish, not 
only an Estate Return but a separate return ,for each 
her;l'ticiary, and a list giving the full names of the 'bene
ficiaries, their ages, and addresses, and the relationship 
in .which they stood to the deccased person, together with 
a copy of the will or trust deed. The date of the Testa
tor's death should also be furnished in every case. 

A sure meaus of ascertaining whether the beneficiaries 
Brc ('ntitll'd to be treated as joint owners, is to find, out 
if thpy are entitled to receive or a:re in receipt of the 
rents and profits from the land, or if the land were let to 
a tenant would be entitled to receive the rents and profits 
thereof. But the beneficiaries must have a life or greater 
intereHt ill the shares of the income of the land. 

The IIame of an annuitant should not be included in 
the list of the benefiCiaries, as it has been decided by the 
High ('ourt of Australia that an annuitant is not a joint 
owner (Adams versus Federal Commissioner of Taxation 
2!'l C.L.n. 341); the annuity being regarded merely as a 
pecuniary legacy charged on the land and not a devise or 
intt're8t, in the land. An annuitant is a person who 
receives a certain fixed yearly payment from the income 
of an Estate. . 

Where the Testator leaves his land to Trustees. upon 
trust for his widow during her lifetime, or until her re
marriage. and, after that, say, in equal sha.res to the 
chil$fren, then while the widow is still alive and unmarried 
she is regarded all the owner of the land, and she is not a 
joint owner with the children, and is entitled· to be 
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assessed, with one e~emption only. On her death or re
maI:riage, the Estate, or the income from the Estate, goes 
to the remaindermen, i.e.; the chndren, who are entitled 
to be treated as joint owners under the Act; but while 
their mother is alive and unmarried, they do not come_ 
into the piece at all. . 

Note.-A Life Tenancy. may be either:
(a) For one's own life, or 
(b) For the life of another' pur autre vie.' 

It may also be equitable, i.e., where there is a Trustee, 
as above, or Legal, where there is no Trustee. Differenti
ation is no~ made between them by the terms of this Act. 

The Life Tenant should furnish a return in his or her 
own name shewing not only particulars of the land held 

'as Life Tenant, but also particulars of any other land that· 
may be held in severalty, or jointly with others. 

INTESTATE ESTATES.-With regard to the as
sessment of Intestate Estates, the' administrator of the 
Estate should furnish separate returns for each of the 
next of kin who are interested t.herein according to the 
shares to which they are entitled und.er the Statutes of 
distribution under the Intestacy Acts. Where the Estate 
has not actually undergone division, a .separate return 
should' be furnished by the Administrator shewing the' 
total limount of land held, in addition to the separate 
returns as mentioned above. 

The following are the Statutes of distribution under 
the 'Intestacy Acts:-

A person dies intestate 
leaving as kin:-

1. Widow or 
children. 

widower and 

2. Widow or whlower and one 
child. 

.'I. Widow -or widower and 
children and children of 
deceased children 

4. Widow or widower and no 
child or grandchild. 

5. Widow or widower and 
father but no child or' 
grandchild. 

6. Widow or widower, mother 
brothers, and sisters, but 
no children or grand
childFen or father. 

Estate th~lS divided:-

Widow Or widower, one-third; , 
children, two-thirds,. equally 
divided among them. 

Widow or widower, one-third; 
child, two-thirds. 

Widow or widower, one~third: 
children and grandchildren, 
two-thirds divided among 
them, as to children per 
capita, Its to .grandchildren 
per stirpes. . 

Widow or widower, a half; 
next-of-kin, a half, equally 
divided· among them, but 
see note *. ' 

Widower or willow, a half; 
father; a half, but see note * 

Widow or widower,. a half; 
mother, brothers, and 
sisters, a half, divi(led 
equally. among them, but' 
see note *, 
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7. Widow or widower, mother 
hroth(~rM, Misters, and 
""ph .. ws all,l nieees (chil-
01 r .. n of "eceased brothers 
and NiMh·rH,·, but no child 
gran'lehild, or father. ' 

8. Widow Or widower, mother 
n"phew, and nieces, tbe 
children of deceased 
brother. or sisters but 
no child, grand~hild, 
father, brother, or sister. 

9. Wi,low or widower and 
mother, but no child, 
grandchild, nephew, 
nieces. brother or 8i8ter, 
or father. 

10. Father, but no widow, 
widower, or children. 

I I. Father and child or chil
dren, but no widow or 
widower. 

12. f'ather an,l grandchildren 
or grandchild, but no 
widow or widower or 
children. 

1:l. Father and children and. 
grandchildreu, but no 
widower or widow. 

14. Mother, but uo· widow, 
child, grandchild, father, 
broth .. r, or 8i8ter or chil· 
dren of the latter. 

15. Mother, 
sisters, 
father, 
child. 

brothers, and 
but no widow 
~hild, or grand· 

16. Mother, brothers, 8i8ter8, 
n .. phews and niece8 (the 
~hildren of deceased 
brother or listers), but 
no widow, "'c. 

Widow or widower, a half; 
mother, brothers, 8ister8, 
nephews, and nieces, a half 
equally divided among 
them; mother, brother8, and 
sister8, pe, capita; nephews 
and nieces, per stirpe8, but 
see note •• 

Widow 0' widower, a half; 
mother, nephews, and niepes, 
a balf; but see note • 

Widow or widower, a half; 
Ioother a half, but see note' 

li'ather, the "Whole. 

Child or childr .. n, the whole; 
if mo,e than one, equally 
divided. 

Grandchild or grandchildren, 
the whole; if more than one, 
equany divided. 

The whole among children 
and grandchildren. Chil
dren per capita, grand
('hildren per .stirpes. 

Moth('r,. the whole. 

The· whole equally divided 
between them. 

The whole among mother,. 
brothers, • sisters, nephews, 
and nieces. Mother, 
brothers and sisters per 
"apita, nt'pliews an,l nieces 
per stirpes. 

Nol.,· ".-In caMes where a person leaves a widow Or widower. 
no ~hiJdren and no widowed mother, the widow or widower is 
('ntitled to £500 a8 first charge on the estate and her or his share 
of the balance as provided in the Statutcs of Distribution. That 
i., half r .. mainiter to wife or husband, balance to next of kin. 

Note A.-The right of representation does not go beyond 
I .. others anrl 8ist .. r8' children-that is to sa,', the right of taking 
n r1l'ceaged parent 'a ahare. 

Note R-ehildren of the half blood take equally "with children 
of the whole blood. 

Note C.-U a child be advanceit during the lifetime of the 
intestat .. , he most bring the amoont of the advancement into hotch 
pot. 
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Note D.-If the death of a wife occurred before 1906, the above 
distribut!oI'i may not apply, and the matter should be referred to 
the Public Curator or Local .Deputy. 

Note ,E.-Per Capita means.,by the number of indivi,luals, as 
opposed to Per $tirpes 'by the number of families. 

'Hotch Pot,' a clause usually inserted in. s.ettlements or wills 
where property is given to' members. of a class, e.g., children, in 
order to prevent those who ,have already received a share of the 
fund' by way of advancement, from taking any part of the un
distributed 'fund unless they bring into hotch pot, i.e., take into 
account what they have already received. 

,lr~~ision8 In the Amending Act of 1920, a new prOVlSlon is 
Ii:~:K~}~;;es added, whereby the Commissioner is given wide discretion

aIY powers to assess beneficiaries ·under ,a will, either as 
joint owners with one exemption each, or to assess the 
Estate as a whole with one exemption only. 

Partners 
in a 
Firm 

He is also given the .power to assess the partners of 
a firm using land which is registered, in the names of two, 
Or more members of the firm or partnership. He can 
assess the firm as: one with one exemption only, or he' can 
assess the partners separately with one exemption each., 
It is a matter which is ~ntirely left tohis discretion, 

The Section reads as follows;.....:.. 

"The following provision is 'addea to snbsection two 
of section twentY·five of the' Principal Act;-

Providecl that where the jointly owned land is of &J). 

unimproverl valne 'of five ,thousand pounds or'upwards, 
,or where there are five or more joint ownerS' of land, the 
Commissioner may, if he considers it advisable to do so, 
make one assessment as if th(' lan.1 were owned by one 
person, but in each case the proportional assessment on 
the shares in the land shall not be added to the individual 
as~e8sment of joint oWners. 

'For the purpose of this provision-

(a) 

(b) 

Lands which are held in severalty for aB 
estate in fee simple by separate title'S in the 
respective names of two or more persons shall 
be considered to be jointly owned by such 
persons if the lands are used by a partnership 
firm or company whereof such persons are 
members: 

Land held by a trustee shall be considered to 
be jointly owned i~ there are two or more 
persons having a life or greater interest in 
the land." 
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7. Mention has been made of Trustees in connection Trustees 
with the a~sessments of beneficiaries and estates. What, 
therefore, IS a Trustee' A Trustee is a person to whom 
property or funds have been committed in the belief and 
trust that he will hold and apply the same for the benefit 
?f th?se ~-ho are entitled according to an expressed 
lD.tentJOn eIther by the parties themselves or by the deed, 
WIll, settlement or arrangeIl).ent of another. This is the 
usual and acc~pted meaning, but the Land Tax Act 
broadens its scope in the definition of Trustee given 
therein ;-

•• Trustee in a.ldition to every appointed or constituted 
trustee by act of parties or by order or declaration of a 
court, or by operation' of law includes;-

(a) An ex"euto!, or administrator, guardian, 
eommittee, receiver or liquidator, and any 
publi~ officer acting as curator in intestacy 
or' insanity_ 

(b) Every person having or taking upon himself 
thp atlminislration or control of land affected 
by any eXpre9& or implied tmst, or acting in 
any fi<luc.iary capacity, or having the control 
or management. of the land of a person under 
any I"gal or other diAability." 

I think that we may, for sake of clearness, clllssify 
tnlstees into two divisions. Those who are trustees in a 
private capa('ity, and those who are trustees in a public 
capacity. 

Privat('; Those who are trustees under the terms of 
a will, the administrators of intestate estates, where the 
administration is not in the hands of the Public Curator, 
thl' Guardians of minors, etc. 

Public; Such as Committees in whose names lands 
are vested ex ,officio, such as the Committees of racing 
clubs, bowling greens, and so on. liquidators and 
assignees of estates in voluntary liquidation, or of 
8ssigned est8tes, and the Public Curator acting as Curator 
in intestacy or insanity. 

But whether they may act in a private or a public 
capacity, the Land Tax Act lays down vefY'clearly and 
explicitly their auties and responsibilities in relation to 
the furnishing of the necessary returns, and the payment 
of Land Tax. 

It is said in Section 43 with regard to every agent 
and eVl'ry trustee, that:-

"(1). He shall be answerable as a· taxpayer for eom· 
plying with the requirements of the Act, in respeet ot 
the land held by him and the payment of the tax 
thereon. 

Duties of 
Trustees 

under Act 
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(2). He shall make the necessary returns and be
assessed thereon but only as trustee or agent, and such 
assessment shall be distinct llnd separate from any other_ 

(3). If he is an executor or administrator he shall 
make the same returns as the deceased person wotHd 
have been liable to make. 

(4). Where as agent· or trustee he pays land tax 
(presumably out of his own pocket), he is authorjsea 
to recover the amount. so paid from the person on whose 
behalf pe has paid it, or to deduct lit from any money 
in his hands belonging to that person. 

(5). He is not only authorised but is REQUIRED to 
retain from time to time out of any money which comes 
into his hands in his representative capacity, i.e. as 

· trustee or .agent, sufficient to pay land tax which is, or 
will become, due on the land . 

. (6): If while any' Land Tax is owing to the Com
missioner, 'he sells or otherwise disposes of any real or 
personal property which is held by him in his repre
sentative capacity, and does not make provision out of 
the moneys rec,eived for the payment of the unpaid 

· Land Tax, he is held personally responsible for the 
payment thereof, but he will not ,be otherwise responsible 

· for the tax. (As a matter of fact the provision laid 
down is, that if a trustee sells any· real or personal 
property while Land TllX is owing he immediately be
comes PERSONALLY.responsible for the payment of' 
the tax, but of 'course he covers hls own liability if he' 
makes due provision for the payment). 

(7). He can raise money by mortgage of any real or 
persomil property in his possession or of which he has 
charge as trustee or agent, to pay. Land Tax. He can 
also utilise any other p10npys in his possession liS "trustee 
or agput, for doing so ... ' " 

(8). For all the payments he makes in pursuance of 
this Act to the Commissioner he. is indemnified, i.e. 
protected against any legal action' by the parties for 
whom he is acting. 

(9). To ensure payment of 'Land Tax, the Com
missioner shall have the same remedies against the Inu,' 
or other property of any kind held by a trustee or agent 
as he would have against the property of any ather 
taxpayer. 

It should be noted that the word "agent," as used 
in the Act, has a very restricted meaning. According to 
the definitioQ given, it "includes every person who in 
Australia, for or on beb,alf of any perso:;. out of Australia. 
(herein called the principal) has the control or disposal 
of any land belonging to the 'principal, or the control, 
receipt. or disposal of any rents, issues, or procepds 
derived from any such land." 

8. We come now to the occupation of the tax
payer. A space is provided on the return in which 
tQ insert the occupation followed by the owner. A man 
may be a grazier, dairyman, carpenter, builder, etc., but 
whatever he is, he should put it down. Especially is this 
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illlport~nt in t~e c!lse of farmers,graziers and dairymen. 
Aceordlllg to l:iectlOn 2 of the Amending Act of 1920 it 
is provided, "that if the taxable value of all the l~nd 
owned by a taxpayer is less than seven hundred and fifty 
pounds and all such land is used by him only for agri
cultural, dairying, or grazing purposes, or a combination 
of any such purposes, the rate of tax shall be; 

If the taxable value i:;i" less than £50~!d. in 
each and every £. 

If £500 or over but is less than £750--1d. in 
each and every £. 

The taxable value of the land is the balance of the 
total unimproved value of the land held by the taxpayer 
after deducting -the statutory exemption of £300. Thus 
a man holds a property the unimproved value of lvhich 
iii! £1.000. To get at the taxable value of the land, deduct 
the statutory exemption of £300, and the balance £700 is 
thp taxable value. 

Every owner, not" being an absentee or a company, is 
"lItitled to this exemption in respect to the value of all 
fl-epilold land held by him. 

Thl'se new rates for farmers, graziers, and dairymen 
have hel'n in operation for one year only, viz. 1920. If 
you. as following one of these callings, or a cumhiualion 
of them, have still been assessed at the old rate of ld. in 
tIlt' £ up to £499, and 11d. in the £ up to' £749 of the taxable' 
vahll' of your land, you should start making enquiries 
It bout it. But, and this is an important _ but, if there are 
any taxpayers wishing to claim the lower rate, they must 
tw sound on the following points;-

(1). To claim the lower rates they must be farmers, 
01 graziers, or dairy farmers, or .followa combination of 
SllI'h callings. 

(2). They must use all their land for any of these 
purposes, or for a combination of them. There must be 
no land vacant, or undeveloped. If they have ,any vacant 
Illlld" they will not be enti~led. 

(3). TIH~y must not possess any town or city lands. 

f -I). They will not be entitled, if they have leased 
tlll·ir lands to anybody !'lse. 

(5). A woman calling herself a farmer, will not be 
t'lltitled, if the income from the land is shewn in some
lJOlly else's Income Tax return, say, her husband's. 
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All farmers should see that they get the benefit of 
this section, if they are so entitled. 

9. Now, the next thing to be clear upon, is, who is t9 
furnish the return Y The return should always be 
furnished by the !>wner himself, or by someone duly 
authorised by him. In the. case of an absentee, the return 
i~ lodged by the Agent. In the case of a Company, it is 
lodged by the Public Officer thereof, and in the case of 
an Estate, by the '.trustees or Trustee. 

There are cases wl;l.ere an agreement has been entered 
into between a purchaser and .the vendor, or between the 
lessee ·and the lessor (i.e. the person leasing the land) 
that the return for future years shoulq. be furnished in 
the one case by the vendor, and in the other by th'e lessee, 
This is not the correct thing to do, any agreement to the 
contrary notwithstanding,' for Section 44' provides ex
pressly that:-

"(1) Every contract, covenant, agreement, under
taking, or arl'angempnt made or entered into, in writing 
or orally, wbetber before or after tbe passing of the Act 
sball so far as it bas, or purports to have the purpose or 
effect of in any way, directly, or indirectly:-

(a) Altering the incidence of any land tax, or 

(b) Relieving any person' from liability to pay 
any land tax or;make any return, o~ 

(c) Defeating, evading, or avoiding any duty or 
liability imposed on any person. by this Act; 
or 

(d) Preventing the operation of this Act in any 
respe~t, be absolutely void, but without 
prejudice to its validity in any otber respeet 
or for any otber purpose," ' 

Any such agreement is of no effect whatsoever in 
relieving the person legally liable to ,do so, from the 
responsibility, of making the return. The owners of 
IJeasehold Land from the Crown are not required under 
tllis Aet to make an annual return, Also it is not 
!leCessary for anyone to include particulars of leasehold 
land that they may hold, with their freehold land. If 
they do so, they will only have themselves to thank if 
they are taxed over and above what they should in reality 
pay. 
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10. In addition to owners of leasehold lands, or lands 
that are being alienated from the Crown, such as Agri
cultural Farms, Selections, etc., the following are also 
exempted from paying any tax, and in some cases from 
JIlfiking returns. 

(1). The Commonwealth or State Government, or 
IIny Local Authority, or other public body, e.g. the 
~lletropolita:n Water Supply and Sewerage Board .. 

(2). I<'riendly Societies, such as the Oddfellows, etc. 

(3). Trade Unions, provided that the land owl1ed by 
them is not used for purposes of pecuniary profit. 

(4). Building Societies, but they are not exempt from 
taxation on land whch they have acquired by virtue of 
foreclosure of any mortgages held by them. 

(5). Charitable or' Educational Institutions, if theY' 
~lre liot earried on for purposes of money making. 

(6) . Religious Societies who hold land the proceed., 
of which are devoted solely to the support of aged or 
iufirm clergy or ministers of the Society, or their wives 
and children, or to religious, charitable, or educationai 

. purposes. 

(i). Any person or society owning land that is useJ 
solely as a site for the following purposes :,-

(a) A Church, or a presbytery, or a dwelling house 
for the clergy or orders of· a religious society. 

(b) A charitable or educational institution' not 
carried on for pecuniary profit. 

(c) A club or association not carried on for 
pecuniary profit. 

(d) A public library, institute, or museum. 
(e) A.show ground 
(f) A public. cemetery or public burial ground. 
(g) A publi~ garden, public recreation ground, or 

public reserve. 
(h) A public road. 
(i) A fire hrigade station. 

(8). Life Assurance Companies are not taxable, ex
cppt on lalld of which they are mortgagees in possession. 

Exemptions 
from 

Land Tax 

The only one, of'these exemptions that calls Jor any Racing t 

(,OIument, is that referring to a club or association, not ~~':,~li~~d 
carried on for pecuniary profit. Such instances, come to ClubB 

one's milld. as racing clubs, and bowling clubs. In these 
east's, only the land on which the club buildings 
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are actually situated is exempt from taxation. 
The other portions are taxable. They are not 
provided for under the Act. So that such institutions 
should furnish returns and comply with all the other 
requirements of the Act, as also building societies, and· 
life assurance companies where they are holders of land 
as mortgagees in possession. 

MORTGAGEE IN POSSESSION. 

11. The term Mortgagee in Possession, being so commOll
ly ul/ed, hardly requires any explanation. But for the 
benefit of those who may have not quite clearly under
stood what it means, I would say that it simply means 
that the mortgagee, or the person from whom the taxpayer 
has borrowed money on the security of his iand, has 
foreclosed under the powers of the Bill of Mortgage held 
hy him, and has taken possession of the land, as the 
mortgagor has not, been able to fulfil his engagements. 

The mortgagor has, however, a right, which is called 
"the equity of redemption" by which, practically up to the 
last moment before the transfer is registered at the Titles 
Office, he can get back his land by the payment of the 
amount due, plus interest and costs. I only mention this 
as a case occurred within my knowledge of a sale of land 
at the District Court, where a purchaser bought the equity 
of redemption, and took over, of course, the mortgage on 
the land from the mortgagee. The land was worth very 
much more than it would have fetched at a forced sale, 
so it is assumed that he got something of a bargain. The 
price he paid for the land was the amount he paid the 
mortgagor for the equity of redemption plus the amount 
he paid, or arranged to pay, the mortgagee in satisfaction 
of his claim right up to date. The person purchasing the 
equity of redemption at on~e became the owner as soon 
aE' he had completed his arrangements with the mortgagee, 
and he was liable to be taxed as from that uatp. 

In the ordinary 'purchasing agreement, no mentil'D 
is made of any such thing as the equity of redemption, 
1l.nd if the purchaser makes default, the mortgagee can 
!ltep in and take possession, without notice being given. 
But, of course, 'everything depends on the nature and the 
terms of the agreement made. 

In some cases, as I have pointed out, the mortgagee 
does not enter into possession at all, but sell~ direct to a 
third party. So that if a mortgagor is in difficulties\ anti 
he thinks that the mortgagee is likely to take possession 
of his land, he should advise the Commissioner of his 
difficulties .. 
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The Commissioner might lIOt then enforce the tax 
lIgainst him, but he might enter a charge against the land 
.at the Real Proper.ty Office under Section 37, Clause 2 :-. 

"Where the Commissioner thinks it advisable to 
register the charge, he may lodge with the proper 
R"gistrar of Titl .. s a certificate under his hand 
describing the land charged, and stating that there are 
arrl'ars of land tax payable in respect thereof; and the 
Regi.trar shall registE'r it in the register and as nearly 
as may be in the manner in which the dealings with 
land are registered, and shall deal with and give effect 
to the· certificatE' as if it were an instrument of charge 
or encumbrance duly exeeut .. d." 

Thl· effect of this charge, or Caveat as it is' called, 
·will be, that no one will be able to get a clear title until the 
IIlIlount is paid. which m!'ai}s that any sale will.he stoPl?ed. 

The mortgagee should also, for his own safety, enquire 
hOIll the mortgagor how his land tax is getting on, as if 
it is in arr!'ars, he will know exactly how he stands. If 
lilly difficulty is experienced in getting this information, 
lu' should writ\' to the Commissioner and find out what 
the position is. 

1:!. A strange delusion exists ill the millds of some tax· 
pa.Vt'J"s that a prrson who mortgages his· property is not 
liahlt' to pay· land tax. or is only partly liable. This is no! 
('orl·ed. for Rl'ction 23 lays down that:-

"No ,1(',luction. from the unimproved value of land 
.11311 he allowed in respect of any mortgage to which the 
lan,l i. suhject, or in re'p('ct of any unpaid purchase 
money. 

A 1II0rt~agor shall he 8""".<1',1 an,l liable for la.,,) 
tax a" if b" werE' the owner of an uneneumbeI'e,1 estate." 

Ane! in ~cctiolJ 24 it is provided that:-
•• A mortgageE' or other pE'rson owning any estate or 

int(>rost in land by way of s(>eurity for money shall not 
he liable to IUII,I tax in resped of that. mortgage or 
intt."r~Rt·' , 

So that it can he elpl\I'ly seen, that the person 
lIIol'tgaging his land IS THE PERSON LIABLE. FOR 
TIlE TAX. and not the mortgager, or the person to whom 
lit, ow~ any money on the land. 

Mortgagor 
Li.lhle 
for Land 
Tax 

Mortgagee 
not 
Liable 
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(JHAPTEH IV. 

FORM uB", (Continued). 

In the preceding chapter I have dealt with nearly all 
the 'requirements Qf the upper portion ,of the form
Schedule B. 

I shall now proceed to deal' with the information 
required for the lower portion. ' 

,A fair I'lmOullt of space is p~ovided for the particulars 
or improvements to be given. 

-These details are onlY' in amplification of the figures 
given on the reverse of the form. There the total 
figure only is given, in' each case, 0'£ the value of the 
improvements on' the .parcels numbered consecutively. 
Here the details of those improvements are given as on 
each parcel of the land, to correspond with the numbers 
of t'he parcels on the other side· . 

For instance, OD., the reverse' of the form, parcell has 
a total value of improvements on it to the value of £500. 
Here-you set down how you arrive at that figure. 

House 
Fencing 
Clearing 
Ringbarking 
Draining 

Total 

£200 
50 

100 
100 

50 
-,£500 

Whatever has been done to improve the property is 
an improvement, if this benefit is still existent. But 
where the improvements have been of such a temporary 
nature that they did not last, and are not on the land at 
the date of the return, THEY MUST NOT be taken into 
account. ' 

Thus, if an orchan\ of fruit trees had been on the 
land in some dim prehistoric past, but were now only 
represented by a few old worthless trees, you could not 
reasonably claim that as an improvement. 

So if the land had been brushed for lantana some ten 
years before the date of the return, but had again become 
overgrown by the weed, you could not' reasonably claim 
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that first brushing as an improvement. The benefits 
han' to remain if the operation can be claimed as an 
improvement. 

I think that the tendency in a- great number of cases, 
ill IIOt to overvalue, but to undervalue the improvements, 
and consequently the taxpayer is let in for what is known 
as the tax on undeveloped land. BUT IT IS HIS OWN 
FAl'LT IF HE IS. 

:\"ow, what is undeveloped land? It is land whicb 
has not in it or upon it improvements to the extent of 
tw('uty-five per cent of its unimproved value. That is to 
say, a taxpayer has a piece of land valued at £2,000' He 
folds down the improvements at £:300. Now this does not 
cOllie up to the requirements of the Act, which is twenty
five pt'r cent of the unimproved value, therefore his land 
h daRse,1 as undeveloped, and he has to. pay an additional 
tax of .211. in the £. 

Rut perhaps the taxpayer, in estimating the value of 
his improvements, omitted to put down the cost, say of 
cIPllrillg the land, £100, and twenty-five head of cattle, 
worth £400. If he 'adds these on, then the total value of 
his illlprovements amounts to £800, which is more than 
twenty-five per cent of the unimproved value, and he is, 
thel'('fore, exempted from the tax on undeveloped land. 

But the reader may say what are the things that I 
lIIay Ret down as improvements' The answer to. this 
question I haw already given in chapter 1. Anything 
that has bt'en done to improve the property is an improve
lIlt'nt. 

Clearing 
Stumping 
Rillgbarking 
Planting with artificial grass 
Draining 
Irrigation 
Fencing 
Buildings 
Stockyards 
Dips, etc., etc. 

What i~ 
Undeveloped 
Land 

What may 
be 8et 
down as 
Improve 

ments 

And last, but 1I0t least, the stock running on the I.and, not :'~l1a~les 
the indigenous fauna, such as wallabys, kangaroos, etc., Kangaroo8 

but the stock which he himself places on the property in ¥::'~:.:'vement 
tlJ(' ordinary course of events' 

Of coursC', if a man wt're rU:lning II wallahy or. 
kangaroo 'ltud farm for commercial purposes, I suppose 
it might ll<! po'!sibll' to raise the ql;estion as to whether 
said w~lIahy8 or kangaroos could DOt be couuted as part 
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of the improvements as laid down by the Act. The Act 
does not actually specify what kind of stock is to run on 
the land, but the word is used in its ordinary sense to 
mean cattle, horses, pigs, sheep, etc. 

An ostrich farmer could likely claim that his ostriches 
were part of the improvements, and I see no reason why 
he should not. But, of course, that is only an extreme 
case. But the point is that a man can claim the stock 
running on his land as an improvement, as ·this is 
specifically laid down by the Act, and not only his own 

'stock, but also the cattle and herds belonging to other 
people which he takes on agistment. The Act states that 
;, The value of all stock ordinarily depastured on the land 
may be taken into account as an improvement." 

There .is the further provision that any laJ;ld in any 
year may lYe exempted from the tax on undeveloped 
land by the Commissioner, if owing to drought or. other 
sufficient cause he deems it just and proper· so to do. 

There is a separate column provided for the inclusion 
of the value of stock. Be careful to see that this is duly 
filled in. In estimating the value of fixed improvements', 
such as houses, fencing, etc., it· would be a good plan to 
el"timate how much the. houses, fences, etc· would cost 
t(. erect at the date for which the return was furnished. 
Then a certain amount could be allowed off for depreci
ation, say 4 per cent. or ,5 per cent. for each year they 
were' in existence, and you would have the value of the 
property. ' 

t1~ o~f The aim, evidently, of this tax on undeveloped land 
Undeveloped ia to ensure the land being used for the purposes for which 
Land it was intended, and not for speculative purposes. 

It is a hindrance .to speculation in land by buyers 
who may hoard up land, so to speak, against the time 
when they may be in a position to sell at greatly enhanced 
prices, and in the mea:qtime to hold on to it to the ex
clusion and detriment of persons who might be glad to 
utilize it and whf,) would be a source of strength to a new 
('ountry like ours. 

This view of the case is borne out somewhat by the 
Amending Act of 1920, which lays down, in Section 2, 
Subsection 3, that the land may be exempted from the 
tax on undeveloped land "if t.he Commissioner is satisfied 
THAT THE LANf> IS BEING PUT TO GOOD USE." 

In other words, if the Commissioner is satisfied that 
the lanu is being utilized in ·some reasonable and bona 
fide manner. . 
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This amendment enlarges the latitude allowed fo a 
t~xpayer, so that if he does not actually have improve
Illents to the value of twenty-five per cent. of its un
improved value 011 the land, at all events if he can satisfy 
the Commissioner that he is really putting the land to 
good use, he will be exempted. 

:;';01111' land, for instance, cannot have erected thereon 
improvements to the value of twenty-five per cent· of its 
unimproved value. It may be land on which a firewood 
depot iN situated, or a monumental mason's establishment 
with its cheerful stock of various kinds of gravestones. 
The land may be very valuable land in the heart of a city, 
lind if the twenty-five per cent. improvements were 
insisted upon, could not possibly shew improvements to 
that value. Therefore, it may be ,classed as developed. 
Other cases would probably occur to the mind of the 
reader. But these are all instanees where the Com
missioner may exercise his prerogative of saying whether· 
th!' land is to be treated as developed or undeveloped. 

The me,·e intention to erect a house or· other improve
lIIellts on any land though very good in its way, is not 
recogni!!ed until' the intention is translated into actual 
fact. There is an old saying of the road to some delectahle 
spot in some other sphere being paved with good in· 
tentions. Of course, those are not the kind of good 
intentions rf"ferred to here. But say, for instance, that. 
a man buys a piece of land with the laudable intention 
or building a house upon it. On the 30th June of that 
year there are no improvements on the land, but he is ill 
'n!'gotiation with a timber merchant to supply him with the 
timber, etc' Could that land be classified as developed 
within the m~aning of the ActY The reader's common 
lI('nll!' will advise him in the matter. As a matter of fact, 
th., pnrchaser of the land,' until the improvements are 
aetually erected, has the liberty of changing his mind on 
the qu!'stion, and where this uncertainty exists, I ~bmit 
most respt'ctfully, that he cannot claim the land to be 
developf"d. 

Anoth .. r typical case is where a man buys a piece of 
h'll<l in which he thinks tht're are coal deposits. He 
>""llIls hundredN of pounds in a boring plant, and pro
f"I'eds to bore for ooal. He finds that the land does 
('ontain coal, but that it is in insufficient quantites for a 
profitable eommercial undertaking. He stops boring. 
On the 30th June of the year in which boring operations 
were carried on was his land developed or undevelaped' 

Land on 
which ~5 
per cent. 
lmprove
ments 
cannot he 
Erectecl 

Intention 
HI Build 
not an 
Improvement 

Unsuccessful 
Boring 
for" Coal 
Oil or 
Water not 
an Improve 
m(mt 
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The l~nd ca~ be re~arded as ~evel?ped only during 
the year m which bormg operatIOns were carried on. 
After that it has to be classified as undeveloped. The 
same thing applies to putting down an artesian or sub
artesian bore for wa'Ler, or boring for' oil· If the, 
?perations are not successful, the lands are not· improved 
m any way, and revert back to their original state,' only 
more so. ' -

Difference M~,ny people seem to get into a curious fog with' 
~~r:~~~ved regard to, the difference between the unimproved value 
Value of land, and undeveloped land. 
of Land 
and " 

Undeveloped The unimproved value, of land is the difference 
Land between the value of land in its improved state (or its 

Misunder 
~Tanding 
Between 
Value of 
Improve 

ments and 
Enhanced 

value 
of Land 
vue to 
Improve 

n1enl.S 

improved value) and the value of the improvements th~re
on. If you take away the value of the improvements from 
the improved value, you get the unimproved value of the 
land. 

Undeveloped'land, howeverj is land which does not 
carry upon it improvements (including stock) to the 
extent of twepty-five per cent. of its unimproved value, 
or which, in the opinion of the Commissioner, is not being 
put to good use. ' 

Before closing my 'remarks upon the questionaf 
improvements, I should like to take an imaginary case 
where a taxpayer has misunderstood what is meant by 
the enhanced value of the land, brought all out by improv-
ing it. ' 

lIe puts down in the column of improvements :-,
, _Ringbarking cost £350. 

And then as a separate item in respect to the same 
block of land:- , ' • 

Enhanced value of land due to ringba!king, £1,050 

Weare all agreed that ringbarking does materially 
enhance the value of land. But it is, really the unimprov
ed value that it enhances. It only brings out the good 
qualities that were potentially in the land. Take this 
case in point. 

The unimproved value of the land was say £1.000. The 
owner spent £350 on ringbarking. so that the value of th.e 
land in its virgin state plus cost of ringbarking amounts to 
£1,350. But the taxpayer says it has,now an addt'd value, 
ifl. addition to the actual cost of ringbarking, of £1.050. 
and he is doubtless quite' correct. The improved value • 
would then be £1,350 plus ~1,050 or'£2,400. NoW how 
much of this is to be 'set aside for improvements, and how 
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much for the unimproved value f Let us value the 
improvements first. The sum of £350 was actually spent 
on ringbarking, but the Act says:-

"Value of Improvements_ In relation to land, the 
ao.IAd value which the improven.ents give to the land lit 
the date of valuation irrespective of the cost of improve
ments. Prov1ded that the added value shall in no case 
exceed the amount that should reasonably he involved 
in bringing the unimproved value of the land to its im' 
proved value as at the date of assessment." 

1'he point to be dccided on here, is whether the sum 
of £350 wail .the amount that should have reasonably been 
ir:volved at·the date of valuation to <lchieve that particu
lar purpose. Was it more, or was it less than what should 
have been spentT If £350 was the amount which should 
rea;;onably havc heen spent, thcn that is the value of the 
improvements. But say the owner had got the job done 
clirt cheap. <;0 to speak, and that it would really cost him 
£1,000 at the date of appraisement to carry out the im
provements. then £1,000 is the amount he should set down 
as the value of the improvements, less depreciation ,in 
accordance with the age of the improvements, for the Act 
very distinctly says, ,. irrespective of the cost of improve
ments," that is irrespective of what they actually did cost 
him in money, but not more than should reasonably be 
expended in getting the improvements done. But in this 
connection there is a further amount which can be claimed 
and' that is the interest on the money invested in thp 
property until it· becomes fully productive' 

This is clearly set· out in the judgment deli v~red b~· 
Sir Adrian Knox in the "Carabost" case (Carabost beinl!' 
tile name of the property), KiddIe versus Deputy Federal 
Commissioner of Taxation. 

In this case, heard in November, 1919, his Honor, the 
Chi~ Justice, before giving judgment, visited the property 
himllelf, and arrived at the valuation on the basis of the 
first-hand infl)[mation gathered. He set aside the usual 
method of 8rrivin~ at the valuation by an analysis of the 
sales of adjoining lands as not being applicable in the case 
of pastoral properties (Cara bost being a sheep station), 
8nd instead took the method of arriving at the improved 
value of the property by taking the carrying capacity of 
the land as a basis. He says, "Both parties accept 
£3 15s. as the value, ill this district of country, that will 
earry one sheep. In my opinion. the average carrying 
(,lIpacity expressed i_n ,('rm!! of 8heep ma~' be taken as 
12.BOO. The improved value o.n this basis is £48,000." 

Having thus arrived at the improved value, he pro
cet'ds to the next step of valuing the improvements 

Carabosi. 
,",ase 
<KiddIe 
·'erSU8 
Deputl' 
Federal 
.Commlss 
loner of 
Taxation 
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separately, so that the value thereof being deducted from 
the improved value may give the unimproved value of 
the land~ • 

. He continues; "In the present case, the improvements 
whl.ch have to be 'valued are not, in my opinion, excessive, 
01' In other words, I think all such improvements were 
r€'asonably necessary to develop the' property to its full 
carrying capacity and to' enable it to be used to its full 
advantage a,nd so to acquire its present improved value. 

The question to be solved in ascertaining the value 
of .:improvements for the purpose of arriving at the un- I 

improved value is what part of the improved value of 
the land is to be attributable to the improvements to be 
valv.ed? Presumably, a purchaser of land, if he considered 
the question at all, would determine that the amount to 
be attributed to value of improvements would be equal 
tc the amount he gained or saved by reason of the 
'improvements having been made, he thereby being 
relieved from the necessity of making them. , 

'This amount would be found by ascertaining the 
amount which it would cost to make the improvements in 
question at the relevant date, including a proper allow
ance for loss of interest on all outlay during the p€'riod 
which must elapse before such ,outlay became fully pro
ductive, and by deducting from the sum so ascertained 
a proper allowance for depreciation or partial exhaustion 
of tbe improvements' With regard to the outlay on 
improvements comprised in classes (a) and (b), I think 
the fair allowance to be made by way of interest is five 
per cent. for two years. I have accordingly included 'an 
allowance on'this basis in the amounts assessed by me on 
the -value of the improvements comprised in these two
'classes. " 

The principle is introduced here,; by th-e 
learned Chief Justice, of including in the value 
of improvements an allowance !or loss of- interest on the 
money invested in making the, improvements, until the 
improvemeI).ts reached the maximum of their efficiency, 
In the' cases of (a)- and (b), (a) being fehcing 
and (b) being structural improvements, otp.er than 
fencing. he considers that these improvements. do not 
attain the maximum of their usefulness until the lapse ,of 
two years which would be the time prooably taken for 
their completion. He therefore, allows five per cent. for 
those two years, and includes the allowance so made in 
the valuations set down by him. 

Then he extends the same principle with regard to' 
ringbarking, or as it is termed, timb€'r treatment. 
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Ill! says: .. In the circumstances of the present case 
I am of opinion that the period which would elapse before 
the full benefit would be derived from the outlay in 
p'urchase money of the unimproved land and in expendi
turl! on timber treatment would be between eight and ten 
years and that it is fair to conclude that during this period 
the returns from the property averaged over the whole 
period would amount to half the normal return from the 
investment. But having regard to the fact that the out
lay on improvements would extend over a period of years, 
<lIJd 011 a consideration of all the circumstances, I think 
it fair to allow as an addition to the assumed outlay in 
purchase money of t he unimproved land, and in expendi
ture of timber improvements, interest on such outlay at 
the ratt" of five per cent. for four years. 

I havl' accordingly included an allowance on this 
IJ8siK in the amount assessed by me as the value of the 
improvements in dass (c)'" 

~o that in presenting the sum to be deducted for the 
\,alll" of iUlprovemelltli, Sir Adrian sets down the foUow
iIIA' fiA'nrf's:-' 

(a) Fencing (including interl~st at five 
per cent. for two years) ,,' £4664 

(b) l-;tM\I~tural impcovemcnts (includ-
ing interest at five per cent. for 
two ),rars £5695 

(c) Ringbarking (including interest at 
five per cen!. for four years) . £165ta 

(t.l) Improvements caused by making 
land ready for plough, and plant-
ing with willows. £1100 

£27982 

Now thiN amount has to be deducted from the im
)'!'ond value 'to arrive at the unimproved value of the 
101 11.1. 

Improved value 
Jm provements 

Balarll'l' 

£48,000 
£27,982 

£20,018 

Bllt this amonnt of £20.01S is lIIade up of principal, 
1I1lt! illtl'!'I'!;t at the rate .of five per cent for four years, 
W 01 king it onto tirf' int"1 est eOllles to £:1.886, which heing' 
.l,·,)lIdl'.1 r"OIll £:!O.01S. Il'a\'.·~ £16,6,"2. the unimproved 
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value of the land, and. on this amount judgment was 
given; i.e., it was determine9- that the. unimproved value 
of the land was £16,682, and the Federal Taxation Com~ 
missioner's assessment had to be altered to thjs figure. 

It will be seen .here that the Chief Justice allows:

(a) Interest for two years on fencing and 
structural improvements. 

(b) Interest for four years on value of ring-
barking. . 

(c) Interest for four years on the unimproved 
value of the land. 

In all these cases the interest is allowed because it 
took a certaiil period of time to make tile improvements 
fully productive. In other words, it took the sinking of 
so much money for so ma~ years before the owner could 
enjoy the fruit~ of his investment fully. The loss of inter
est then can b~ looked upon as a further expenditure to 
bring the lana. to its full productive capacity and therefore 
part of the actual cost of improvements. For if instead, the 
taxpayer had invested his money in War Bonds or other 
profitable investment, he would have had the interest 
coming to him in the shape of current coin of the .realm, 
which he manifestly does not get for a certain period of 
years if he puts the money into the land and improve
me~ts on the land, i.e., until the land becomes fully pro
ductive. This is only sounu common sense. . But a case 
like this is bound to have far-reaching effects in the 
Slupraisements. of laon VAlues. and should therefore be 
carefully studied, and thought out for himself by.every 
taxpayer. 
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CHAPTER V. 

FILLING IN OF REVERSE OF FORM "B" 

We co!ue now to the method of filling in the reverse of 
Form . Jr. The following particulars should be 
inserted :-

1. A separate number should be given for each parcel 
of land owned. This is very helpful when a sale takes 
place or any increase in the value of a parcel, as a refer
ence to the parcel number will suffice instead of a lengthy 
description of the land being necessary. 

2. The name of the Local Authority to which the 
rates on the land are paid' 

3. The distance of the land from the nearest railway 
station. This information has a direllt bearing, not only 
on ti,l' valuation of the taxpayer's land, but also -on the 
valuation of the timber upon the land, as the further 
from the railway station the greater the cost of haulage 
and the less the profit the owner can make thereon. II). 
some cases, the haulage eats so' much of the profits, that 
the timber is practically valueless from a commercial 
point of view, and a taxpayer can reasonably contend for 
a reduction of hi~ valuation on this ground alone. 

4. Purpose for whieh land is solely or principally 
USf>tl. This iuformation has reference to the application 
of Hectioll 2 of the Amending Act of 1920, whereby 
farmer!!. graziers, alld dairymen are entitled to the lower 
rates of tax in virtue of the use to which the land is being 
)lut. See Chapter III. for particulars. -

5. If the land is let, the name of the tenant should 
be given. It is perhaps not generally known that a 
tt'nant may sometimes bt' called upon to pay the taxes 
due upon the land, if the owner does not do so. 

Sel"tion 22 provides:-
"The le9.l'e or other occupier for the time being of 

8m- )an.) shall be Habll' to pay the tax on behalf of the 
o":,,pr, bot if be pays the same he shall have the right 
tn rl'cover the amount thl'rl'of from the owoer, anel also 
1118 \' rlerloct thl' amount 80 paid from any rent doe or to 
areroe rloe from him to the owner," ' 

6. The description of the land, i.e., the number of ~he 
allotment, liubdivisioll, portion, etc. This is most Im
portant. and the particulars can be obtained from thl' 
dt'eds of the land, or from' purchasing agreements, etc, 
Very of teD taxpayers do -Dot understand what is meant 
when a descriptioD of the land is required. and launch out 
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into word ~ictures of. the land, its physieal configuration, 
'ltock carrYIng capaCIty, and so on. This is not what 1'3 
required herc, though the information might prove to be 
very useful in ;respect to other matters. The lack of 
clearness in description often leads to endless trouble and 
correspondence, and also, and this is more important from 
a taxpayer's standpoint, to erroneous assessments being 
made. 

7. The County, Parish, Town, Street, shew where 
the land is located, and the description is absolutely in
eomptete if these particulars are withheld. I have no 
need to remind the reader that there is a Section of the 
Act which empowers the Commissioner to make an 
arbitrary assessment in such a case, viz., if the return is 
unsatisfactory. . 

Section 19, paragraph (c), lays, down that;-
"If the Commissioner is not satisfied with the return 

made by ,any taxpayer 01' person, the Commissioner may 
make an asse~sment- of the amount on which, in his 
judgment, land tax ought to be levied, and the taxpayer 
or person shall be liable to lan<l tax ther<'on, excepting 
so far as he establishes, on appeal, that the assessment 
; s excessive." . 

So that I think it is quite worth while even if the 
taxpayer has to employ.ail agent to do so, to make out 
his returns with clearness. But if he does not employ an 
agent, he will never go wrong if he follows the 
instructions given ~ere. ' 

8. T'he corr~ct area of the land should be given, also 
in the case of town or city land frontage and depth. 

9. Reference to registered title.' The title number 
must be given, also' the number of the volume in which 
the deed is copied, and the folio or page number. It may 
be interesting to point out to taxpayers that an exact 
replica of their deed is preserved in the Titles or Real 
Property Office, and when a charge is registered. against 
\lny land for taxes unpaid, that fact is stamped with, a 
rubber stamp on the copy of the deed in that office' And 
uBtil that claim is satisfied, the endorsement remains. 

10. Local Authority's Value. This should be filled in 
from the Valuation Notices supplied by the Town or 
Shire Council. If there should be any reduction in these 
values to any considerable extent in any year, the 
valujltion notices should be sent ~o the .offi~e along w~th 
the taxpayer's return. This .wIlI assIst III the 9-Ulck 
adjustment of the figure on whIch the assessment WIll bc 
madl', 

AssesSllwnts hre made, in the absence of a pep art
mental'valuation, either on the Local Authority's values, 
01' on the owner's unimproved "alues, but it would be as 
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well for the taxpayer owning land in out of the way 
places where the lack of means of communication has 
placed insuperable obstacles in the way of the commercial 
development of the district, and the population . has 
diminished, and the value of land has nearly disappeared 
('ut of sight, there being plenty of sellers but no buyers 
to speak of, or in cities and' towns like Charters Towers, 
Ravenswood or Cookt.own, from whieh their former glory 
hilS departed, and over the memories of whose vanished 
greatness the word' Ichabod' Muld be written, to point 
out to the Commissioner in these and aH other cases 

. et hoc genus omne as clearly and forcibly as he can, that 
the Local Authority Values do not always represent the 
actual market price of the land, which, after all, is the 
most important factor to be considered in arriving at the 
value of land in any district. Such information would be 
of the greatest value in determining the amount on which 
the assessment should be made and the taxpayer would 
be acting contrary to his own interests if he failed to 
bring such facts to the notice of the Commissioner as 
heing entirely relevant to the consideration of the whole 
question. 

If the owner of land does not think the L.A. value 
i~ a fair one, being much greater than his own unimproved 
value, he should immediately appeal against the valuation, 
to the Local Court, and try and get it upset. 

If he does not do so, it will be taken to mean that he 
is satisfied with the valuation or he would have appealed, 
against it, and so his Land Tax assessment may be based 
on that value. I think, in very many 'cases, the L.A. value 
is not a fair one, but in others it may be a true index to 
the value of the land, while in still other cases, it may be 
below the market value of the land. ~ 

It is important that close "ttention be paid to this 
IIlIttter of L.A'. values. The different Councils are 
naturally more concerned with their own municipal needs 
lind if they do overvalue a ratepayer's land it i,s no concern 
of theirs if he does not object. But the owner of !mch 
ovt'rvllhwd land finds to his sorrow that the increased 
valuation has more far·reaching effects than were dreamt 
of ill his philosophy, when he gets his bill for·State Land 
Tax. 

There is another point to be considered. It may be 
looked upon as a minor one and not of much importanp.c 
when discussing more important prohlem~. It is the 
question of minimum valuations. Very often a Municipal 
Council will place a minimum valuation on a piece of land 
for the verYllimple reason that it cannot go lower. It 
Raves a lot of trouh1&--for the Council-but if the maxket 
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value of the land is below such minimum, the owner of the 
land should be careful. when filling in his return, to note 
against such valuatioB the word "minimum," and to 
insert his own value of the land in the column pro'vided 
for the insertion of owner's unimproved value. 

-8;i~e;~~ved 11. With regard to you own unimpl"o~'('d vulue of 
Value . your land, it is best to' give an honest estimate of what it 

iH worth, that is, what you honestly think yon could get 
for it if you put it up for sale under ordinary conditions; 
in other words, the market price of your land. 

Valuation 12. If the tax-payer is the oWner of a station property. I 
of Station ' 
Properti"es would draw his attention to a very interesting and 'Very 

important judgment given by the Chief Justice of SOllth 
Australia, in Rymill versus Federal Commissioper of Tax
ation, heard in November, 1917, judgment be.ing given in 
January, 1919. ' . 

In the course of his ju~gment the Chief Justic~ says: 

"The date of the assessment is the 30th June, 1914. 
What I 'have to find is the capital sum which the fee· 
simple of the land'might have been expected to realise on 
that date if offered 'for sale on such reasonable terms and 
conditions as a bona fide seller would require, assuming 
that- the improvements thereon or appertaining thereto 
at that time had not been made.;' . 

He quotes the principle laid down in the judgment 
of Isaacs and Gavan Duffy, J.J., in Fisher's case. "When 
ascertaining the unimproved value of a station property 
sllch as this, which has been for years an improved and 
workiJ;lg concern, the practical, and I really. only way, at 
least in the majority of instances is to find first of all, from 
its present conditions and its history, its fair carrying 
cllpacity, of course, taking into consideration among its 
characteristics all existing improvements. That is whaT 
any practical man desirous 9f buying would do. Having 
got the carrying capacity as a basis-so many sheep or 
cattle to so many acres-the prospective buyer has fixed . 
the intriilsic character of the station itself as a money
making machine. But before he can say what price he 
is willing'to give for it, the extrinsic circumstances have 
to be examined' and appraised-as the situation of the 
property: relatively to markets, all taxation, the state of 
trade, current prices, future probabilitiM, and so on' So 
the prospective buyer arrives at a price for the improved 
property as it stands. Then this has to be reduced to 
unimproved value. All you have to do is to make an 
allowance, by way of deduction, for the absence of 
internal characteristics of improvem!lnts. Imagine thE'Y 
are non-existent, but displace nothing eise." . 
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He theD goes into the history of the station for several 
years lind finds the average carrying capacity. He says: 
"I hold then that the average carrying capacity of 
Curnamona proper is thirty-three sheep to the square mile, 
or 17,336 and no more." 

Having arrived at the carrying capacity, he as
certains, by careful calculation, the nett annual profits 
which such a property might be expected to produce. He 
fixes this at £3,985, after allowing for State Land Tax, 
Stllte Incollle Tax, and taking into consideration Federal 
Taxes. He then says: With a. net earning capacity of 
£3,95H per annum, what sum would a purchaser be -pre
pare.l to invest in the property . 

. -This question," he contiuues, "depends on the re
turn he would require for his money. It is unreasonable 
to suppose that in country of so hazardous a nature he 
would risk his capital for a small rate of interest- A few 
bad seasons at the outset might involve his ruin~ The 
majol-ity of the witnesses thi~k for the respondent he 
should have ten per cent. No one suggested less. Mr. 
Kelly and l'Ir. Richardson (two of the witnesses) would 
give him frolll 10 to 15 per cent. Probably the latter 
art· more nearly right, but for a reason 1 shall explain 
latel', I will take the smaller rate. A net return (If £3,985 
per year would pay interest at 10 per cent. on £39,850. 
This. tllt'refort" should be the total amount he. would be
prepared to invest in stoek, plant. improvements and land. 
The fil-st three items involved an outlay of £34,978, that is 
(omitting rams J. £8,778 for sheep, £1,500 for working 
stock and plant, and £24,700 for improvements· The 
balance i!l £4,872, aud must, of course, be the amount he 
would be willing to pay for the fee-simple of the land 
unimproved. In other words, it is the unimproved value 
of the IlInd." 

lIe later gives the reason for adopting the lower rate 
of interest, •. What has mainly led me to decide on 10 
per cent. i!l that I regard the carrying capacity I have 
determined on, while not too low, as reasonably safe.". 

This case furnishes a very good illustration of the Depart
principles to be observed in the valuation of pastoral V'.:.'I':.':.~~I$ 
Ilroperties, both by the taxpayer as well as the official" 
valuer, the stOl!k carrying capacity being taken as the basis. 
for valuation. Properties are being valued all over Queens-
lond by both the State and Federal valuers and in most 
cases care is being taken that their activities do not over-
lap. So that the taxpayer should keep in mind the fact 
that whichever valuation he adopts in his return, it will be 
checked sooner or later by an official valuer. 
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Whe~ such a valuation is made, the Commissioner 
has the power to alter the assessments for the three years 
preceding, under Section 20, which provides that: 

_ "When the Commissioner has assessed any person 
upon the return sent in by him without making or obtain
ing an independent valuation, the Commissioner, as soon 
thereafter as it is conveniently practicable, but not after 
the expiration of three years from the date of the 
assessment, if from valuations made or obtained by him, 
or other information in his possession, he finds out that 
the 'assessment ought to have been made for a. greater 
amount, he ,may add to and alter the assessment aceord
ingly as from the date when the assessment was made," 

To make the position clearer, let us take a concrete 
example:-

A taxpayer set out in his return for 30th June, 1916, 
that his land was worth £2,500. He was assessed on til" 
12th December, 1916. In January, 1920, his land was 
valued py a Government Valuer at £3,500. Could his 
land be reassessed for 1916? No; as it was more than 
,three years since his land had been assessed for 1916. If 
the valuation had been made in 1919, it would, of course. 
have been different. See also Chapter VI. on Amended 

, Assessments. 

The same thing applies where the valuations. made by 
the Federal Taxation Department are adopted by the 
State. That is to say, if the State Department found 
in July, 1920 that the valuations made by, the Federal 
authorities were greater .than the taxpayer's own valu-

• ation, or greater than the valuation laid down by the 
'rown or Shire Council, those, i.e., the Federal, valuations 
cQuld be adopt~d by the State, but the Commissioner 

'could not go back for more than three ye~rs from July, 
1920. All assessments during that period could be amend
ed, but not any issued prior to July, 1917. 

But this does not apply to cases where a taxpay.er has 
omitted land from his returns, which he should have in
cluded. There the Commissioner has the power to go 
back and reassess for all years, and add the value of the 
lend omitted. And, in this case the penalties are fairly 
steep. 

Where indications point· to possible attempts at 
evasion, the taxpayer can be dealt with under Section 20, 
811 bsections 2 and 3, where it is laid down that: 

'" Where the Commissioner has assessed any person 
either on any return sent in by him, or in the absence of 
any return, ar.::l ~t any time thereafter, finds that auy 
land in respet.t of which that person was liable tOpll.1' 
land ta'~ was :l.Ot included in the assessment, he- may :dcl 
to and alter the assessment accordingly, as from the date 
when the assessment was made. 



SPECIMEN FORM 
OF 

Notice of Alteration in Assessment 
as a result 'of Valuation. 

Laud and Income Tax Office, 

Brisbane, 1st October, 19~1. 

r-rame. RICHARD ROE, 
Farmer, Nerang. Assessment No. 24636 

The following alterations have been made in the unimproved 
value of ~'our land held on 30th June, 1920, consequent on a 
valuation made by the Government Valuer. 

'Unimproved 
Value Unimproved 

Description and area of land as per Value 
Previous Assessed 

Part"e1 NO.! 
1 

----- ,----- _______ '-_1 Assessment 1 ____ _ 

2 Sub,1 '0 64 of Portion 3 area 44 
a,'re. ill the Parish of Nerang £750 £1250 

3 8ub,1 'n 65 of Portion :~ area 54 
Rer,," in th .. PariMh of N"rang 

Note tor Taxpayer.-Thi. is the usual notie,e sent out with the 
a"".801 .. nt notice, when an alteration has been macIe in the valuation 
NID ... quent OU the land being valuell by a Government Valuer· Paragraph 
6 of 8 ... 'tion :0 lay9 do .. 'n as follows:-

.. Prov;'I ... 1 that .. very alteration or addition which has the 

.. « .... t of imposing any fresh liability or inereasing any 
f'Xisting liability, shall bp notitie,\ to the ta-xpayer affected, 
and, unl .... mall .. with hi •• ongent, shall be subjeet to appeal." 
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(3). In any such ease, the taxpayer shall, and notwith
standIng that land tax may have been paid in respect of 
t~e land, be I,iable to pay an amount equal to 'l'w1ce the 
di1ferenee be~ween any land tax that he has paid and the 
land tax whIch he ought to have paid if the assessment 
had been originally made as altered." . 

The words, "an amount equal to twice, " were added 
~y the Amending Act of 1920. That is to say, the follow
mg penalty may be imposed:-

l[r .• Jack Johnson· was assessed in 1919 on £2,000, the 
tax on which amounted to £12 7s. lId. It was found in 
1920 that he had omitted particulars of land worth £4,000, 
from hi .. 1919 return. lIe could be reassessed as follows 
for 1919:-

Land originally returned . £2,000 
Increased by value of land omitted £4,000 

Total 
Less statutory exemption 

Taxable value 

£5,700 at 3d. in the £ 
Super Tax, at 2d. in the £ 
Twice the difference between 

present and previons tax 

Total 

£6,OQO 
£300 

£5,700 

£71 5 
£47 10 

£212 14 

£331 9 

0 
0 

2 

2 

Which would be a very formidable bill to meet, for 
penalties there amount to £212 14s. 2d. 

However, I do not think that anyone will be so foolish 
all to omit particulars of any land from his return with the 
intention of cheating the Department. In such a case, 
however, if it is fonnd that a taxpayer deliberately sets 
himself ont to defralld the Revenue by attempting to 
evade taxation, the punishment is very severe, for it is 
provided in Section 50 that: 

"Any person who by any· wilful act, default, or 
nl'glpct, or by any frau. I, art, or contrivance ~hatever, 
evades or attempts to evade assessment or taxatIon shall 
be liable to a penalty not exceeding £500 and treble the 
amount of the tax, payment whereof he has evaded or 
attempted to evade; or to forfeiture of the land in respect 
of which the offence was eommitteil, or any part there
of." 

• Thi. is only the name of aa imaginary individual. 

Deliberate 
Fraud 

Penalty for 
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:Also in Section 53, that: 

•• Whoevet aids, abets, counsels, or procures, or by 
act or omission is in any way directly or indirectly know
ingly concerned in the commission of any offence under 
this Act, shall be deemed to have committed that offence 
and. shall be punishable accordingly." ' 

The chief sources of information open to the Depart
ment are the various ·Shire and Town Councils scattered 
over the length and breadth of Queensland, The Registrar ~ 
General, ·The Registrar of Titles, the Deputy Registrars of 
Titles in Townsville and Rockhampton, and all public 
officers in any Government Department whatsoever. So 
that every person owning land is bound, sooner or later, 
to come under the notice of the Commissioner, and as 
I have p()inted out, it would be very foolish· to try and 
evad~ taxation. But to come bac:k to the subject of 
valuation, from which we have strayed somewhat. The 
Commissioner can assess any person on the return sent 
in by him, or he can have an independent valuation made' 
by an officer of the Department, or he can adopt the 
valuation of the Federal Taxation Department, or he can 
assess on the basis of any . other information in his 
posses~ion. As the Act lays it down, see Section 18, that: 

"From the returns and valuations so made, if any, 
and irom any other information in his possession, or from 
anyone or more of thesE' sources, and whether any r~turn 
has been furnished or not, the Commissioner shall cause 
assessments to be made for the purpose of ascertainin~ 
the amou~t upon which lanel tax shall be leviE'd.' , 

ioarluations I would point out that valuations for Succession and 
~~ot~::e Probate Duties may be accepted by the Department, ~ut 
not very likely will not be made the basis for assessments 
N <'cessarlly 
Binding in the face of either Departmental valuations, or of 
on the 
Commissioner valuations made by the Federal Taxation Department. 

If you have been assessed by the State on the Federal' 
valuations and have not previously appealed against those 
valuations, you will probably have no hope of getting 
your assessment reduced. This Information will 
only apply to those taxpayers who have land to the value 
of £3,000 and upwards. 
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We turn then to the next matter in 'hand; viz., the 
filling in of Schedule" C." But before doing so, I would 
dra~v the reader's attention to the specimen Form "B," 
which has been filled in with the particulars necessary for 
hi~ guidance. 

Form C.-With regard to Form C this is merely an 
ad vice to the Commissioner either that _ there have been 
land transactions during the preceding year, or that there 
have been no such transactions. 

The same particulars are required in respect of name, 
address, and so on, as in Form B. There will 
tlH'rl'forp be no need to touch on these points agairi. 

The matters that require attention are as follows:

A.-On the front of th~ Form: 

1. The unimproved value of the land on the 30th of 
.JUIIE' preceding. . 

2. The unimproved value of land purchased since the 
30th of June preceding. 

a. Unimproved nlue of land sold since the 30th of 
.J lIlIl' preceding. 

This information has to be given in the following FOl'm."C" 
Transactions way:- in 

, Unimproved value of land held at 30th 
June preceding 

Unimproved value of land purchased 
Unimproved value of land sold 

. 
£500 
£200 
£200 

If land has not been sold' or purchased, the fomi 
should be filled in as follows:-

Unimproved vahie of land -held at 30th 
June preceding £500 

Unimproved value of land purchased Nil. 

Unimproved value of land soll\ Nil. 

The information required for the first item should be 
olotained from a copy of the previous year's return. It 
ill to be hoped that the taxpayer keeps a copy each year 
of the documents submitted to the office. It is of para
mount importance that he should do so. If he has not 
kE'pt a copy of the preceding year's rd~rn, then pe should 
rf'(f'r to his last assessment notice. 

Land 
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,Items '2 and 3 ,can be filled in from the taxpayer's 
copies ~f the Notices of Sale or Purchase lodged, or to be 
lcdged at the office.' • 

B.-On the reverse ~f the Form give the following 
information :- ' 

~!~~:s °i~ 1. Name and address of the person ,to whom 
Transactions land has .beensold or from whom land has been bought. 

also whe~hcr Form K has already been sent, or is bemg 
sent with the return. Be very careful to send in a Form 
K for every transaction, if' only to saye yourself from 
unnecessary correspondence and expenditure of postage 

Sew 
Improve 

mente 

Variations 
in the ' 
Local ' 
Authority's 
Value 

• 

stamps. ' 

2. Full details and values of all improvements 
erected on your land since the preceo.ing 30th June, are 
to be given. Take great care to shew improvements 
erected on apy land 1;.hat may hitherto have been classed 
as undeveloped. You want to have improvements to the 
value of at ,least twenty-five per cent of the unimproved 
value of yoUl~ land for it to be classed as developed. , 

3. Do not omit to set down any variations jn the 
Local Authority's value of your land. ,If the value has 
been reduced (and this is very important for your own 
sake), shew the reduced amounts in each case . 

, If the valuations have been increased, then shew the 
increased values in each case .• If you omit to do gO, and 
it will very likely be found out later, you make yourself 
liable:for an increased assessment with the addition of a 
penalts for late payment of tax on the difference between 
your original assessment and the one issued afterwards. 

You 'may ask why this should be Y And the answer 
is, "If YOIl had inserted the increased valuations in the 
first instance you would have been assessed on those 
figures and had to pay the increased tax accordingly. By 
holding back the information you were assessed on the 
lower figure, and the tax was less than that which you 
should have paid." 

See specimen form opposite, for the taxpayer's 
guidance. 



SPECIMEN OF FORM" C" 

T~" Ret.ra FIlONT 
... t lie Add_d to 

COMMISSIONER OF: TAXES. 
1921. 

(l'orm C • 
Aaat. If.;; .......... 

(I'''e Ifo •...•.••• :. 

QUEENSLAND. 

SUPPLEMENTARY 
STATE LAND TAX RETURN. 

TO BE USED BY INDIVIDUALS AND COMPANIES. 

Surname of Owner: Christian Names of Owner: 

ROE RICHARD 

Occupation: Place of Residence from 1-7-181111) 
t030-6-1821. 

Farmer Nerang 

Addreaa where Documents are to be Sent or Served: 

Mr. R. ROE; 

Farmer. Nerang. 

TO BE USED BY TRUSTEES. 

Name of Trustee: Name of Trust Estate: 

BENEFIClABIES. 

Names: Add.e •• e.: 
·1 

Shares: 

An owner of land who haa made a return showing all land of whIch 
be wa. the owne,. under the Act at midnight on 30th June. 1919 or 1920" 
ear make this return 

(I) Total unimproved value of land owned 
at midnight on lOth ,June. 181111) U2~0 

(!) Total unimproved value of land purchased 
or acquired within the period from lat 
July, 1_1. to 30th June. 18ll1, a. per 
list at back hereof ! 300 

(I) Total unimproved value ot land sold or 
dlep08ed of withIn the period from 1st 
July. 1111111). to 30th June. lU1, as per 
list at back hereof ! 850 

I. RICHARD ROE, ot Nerang, hereby ,declare that this return 
!!ontaln. a true account ot all land acquired. or disposed of. by me withIn 
the period trom 1st July. 1820" to 80tb June, 1921. 

,Date J1Itb September, 11%1 '(Signature) "RICHARD ROE. 

NOTJ!:.-If the owner has not acquired or disposed of any land durIng tlte 
year. be will write "Nil;' against Items Z and I. 



SPECIMEN OF BACK OF FORM C. 
LIST 1. Particulars of. land ~ol<L or otherwise disposed of within the 

period from 1st July 1920, to 30th June, 1921. , 
Name of Purchaser Postal Addr4!ss As per Form K (a) =i~~5'~3;-of Purchaser 

a>::St:la.f't-~-..,("1o ....... -m 
co ::(')0,....> 

John Doe Fal'mer, Kilcoy Already sent 
~ _~? 0' 
;:;:~::O'" "'::0 
::trl- m'l-b 0 
' .. ::r n ~ 1-oI~ tt 
- 03 ...... " 

" 

, a'tD ::sRI 
:;:3 C' iii' 0 
;.::S:.~;I-b 

-- 'tj::S(D~m 

"1"1~~I-bE. 
~~~,<~{t) c ........ 0 

" 
"1o.::s CO:s: :s Rlaq ....,~ 
• po .": g."J' 
.... '" ~~.,....~ 
;5.~~~3 
~;:;;~?~X 

Particulars of land bought or otherwise acquired within period from 
1st, July, 1920, to 30th ' June 1921. , 
Name of Vendor Postal Address of Vendor As per 

i~g[~~ Form K (a) 
~ ("101(;"; g 

Eetat,e of John Bull Trustees,Estate John Bull 
:!! I»\».,: 
;:+~;-r;~CG ::r- m ... ·C"'f-

;.

" ~ '::;:g~?C' 
38 Wickham Street, Brisbane. Herewith 

_ m 

.,:'" 

e:§~~8' 
.111 .... ~ "1 

ItS::S --::; ..... -, "f"1CD(t)QI: 

~~~~; 
.,: --" '" ... "'::0 , 
.? p.~~~ 

~"""S"1 
_p':;-2. 
:s:t(l)tG(D 
:s:lop';~ 

::!.::;:~p.g. 

ri' 

'" 0' 
'1' 

"'" .,: ... 
" .,. 
\», .. 
'" 0:: 
"i 
Or' 
O"j 
..,: 
3t 
l. 

LIST 2. If additional improvements have been effected since 30th,tf 
June 1920 full details are required as under'- ~ , , 

No. Area of Land : 
Description, of each Separate Class of 

of ' improvements. and Value Parce Ac. Rd. Per 
--- -- --

3 15S . 3 3 Fencing £50, Clearing £30, Ploughing £20 i 

: 
4 200 0 0 Ringbarking £60 

5 2 0 Dwelling House £500, Fencing £50, I ,-
J . , 

LIST 3 . If any alterations in Local Authorities' values have been madlji I 

. since 30th June, 1920, particulars are required:- " 

No. Area of Land, L. A. Valu. at No. Area of Land L~ A. Value at ~ " 
of 30th June. 1921. of 30th June. 1921 '. 

Parcel Ao. Rd.: Per. Pa~cel A". Rd. Per. 

~ 
--- -- --'-- --- ----

I 

3 \58 3 I 2 £500 

5 2 

\ 
0 £120 

! " 6' 1 24 £60 I •. ' 

i " , 
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C'HAPTER VI. 

ASSESSMENTS, ASSESSMENT NOTICES, ETC. 

After a long~r or shorter p~riod of waiting, as th~ 
ealSe may be, the taxpayer gets a notice from the office, 
rt'ndering him an account of how much he is to pay. In 
01 her words his bill for Land Tax. 

Assessmenr 
Notice 

This amount is the payment in advance for the Land Tax is 

ensuing financial year. For the Act says, see Section 12, 1'd~:n~~ 
paragraph 1:-

•• Land tllI shall be charged on land as owned at 
midnight on the 30th day of June immediately preceding 
the financial year in and for which the tax is levied." 

That is to say, a person owning land as at midilight 
on the 30th day of June, 1920, is charged the tax for the 
financial year Ist July, 1920 to 30th June, 1921. 

Somt'times a man buys land, say on the 29th day of 
.June, and he thinks it unfair for him to pay tax on land 

. owned for only one day. He thinks the other man has 
held the land up to that date, therefore he is escaping the 
full tax for that year. This would be correct if the tax 
were retrospectivl'. But it does not look backward, it 
looks forward. 

A popular superstition might well take its rise from 
this, viz., "It is unlucky to buy land about the 28th or 
29th June, but it is lucky to buy on the 1st July." The 
basis of the good luck in the latter case being a bonus in 
the shape of one year's land tax. Of course, if the 
vl'ndor ill wilSe, he may make the purchaser shoulder 
the tax. Both vendor and purchaser should make II. note 
of this. 

Now, the first thing a taxpayer does when he gcts 
'. his • assessment notice, is to feverishly scan the details. 
Ir: somt' cases, I suppose, the air becomes lurid and 
hot as soon as this has been dOIlJ!. The tax· 
payer feels that he would like to murder the whole 
or the ,commissioner's staff, and burn the taxation office 
to the ground. But what is he to do' Is he to pay it or 
no' And the answer is: " Yes, it must be paid, unless 
permission is obtained from the Commissioner to with
hold payment until, if the assessment be erroneous, the 
matter in dispute is settled. 

It must he 
Paid 
Even If 
Appealed 

Agalnllt 
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'l'he Act al'lows the taxpayer to object to the assessment, 
but it does nbt authorise him to hold back payment, other-

'wise, if it did, many people would delay payment on one 
frivolous pretext or another, and if this were carried on 
on a large scale, the revenue would be the poorer, as the 
Commissioner would be powerless to enforce collection. 
But it is distinctly said, that while an appeal is allowable, 

"The fact that an appeal is pending shall not in the 
meantime interfere with or affect the assessment appealed 
from and land tax may be levied and recovered as if no 
appeal were pending.' '-Section 29; Paragraph 1. 

So 'tha1< there is really no question about it. If the 
assessment is not paid, then after the lapse .of the due 

. date, a penalty of ten per cent. is added, and this becom~s 
Pl' part of the tax and is recoverable in the same way. So, 
t~~eSSlOn it is advisable to "Pay, Pay,. Pay," unless, as I have 
~~~~o~~i!~r pointed out, you ~an get permission from the Commission
Payment - er to withhold payment.' This is easily enough done if 

Payments 
How Made 

you h.ave a reasonable basis for your complaint. 

A short letter like this would -no doubt effect the 
t.~xpayer'spurpose admirably:--:-

Sir, 
I find that I have been assessed on the value of land 

which I have sold (or which I do not own), and I shall be 
obliged if you will kindly amend my assessment and send 
me a fresh notice' before the due date expires, so' that I 
may be able to pay my tax without incurring a penalty 
for late payment. If there is a likelihood of any delay 
in adjusting the matter, kindly grant me an extension of 
time for payme~t wi.thout penalty. 

Yours faithfully, 

Unless you get the required permission you ~ust pay 
the tax, and that promptly. But I think that a letter 
written as above could not fail to have a satisfactory 
effect if the colllplaint was reasonable .. 

But assuming ,that the taxpayer is satisfied with the 
"accoUnt rendered," he should then make arrangements 
for the payment thereof before the due date, which. is 
cle~rly indicated 9n the assessment notice. 

The payment may be made a~ the Regulations provide 
in the following manner:-

1.' At the office of the Commissioner, at Brisbane. 

2. By remittance in the usqal ways, i.e., by cheques, 
tn which exchange has been added, also by bank draft,· 
. postal notes, or money orders, paYl1-ble at Brisbane. 
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3. Into any branch of the Commonwealth Bank in 
Queensland, to the credit of the Commissioner of'Taxes; 
Brisbane. A duplicate deposit slip attached to the assess· 
ment notice should then be forwarded to the Commis
!lioner, and this will be accepted as payment of such 
a88esslllent. 

4. To any Receiver of State taxes, who will 
give a receipt on the proper official form in' acknowledge
men~ of same. A receipt should not be accepted unless on 
the proper form, as it will not be recognised by the office 
at Brisbane. 

, 
It iilhould be noted that if exchange is not, added to 

country' cheques, or if the postage dues are not prepaid 
01' insufficiently paid, these amounts can bE! deducted from 
the 8um paid by the taxpayer, and the balance only 
credited to hil account. - Only the net ,amount received 
will be credited to the taxpayer's assessment, due notice, 
bf'i»g given (generally on the official receipt) of any sums 
still owing. . 

If a taxpayer cannot pay the full amount shewn on 
his assessment notice, he should make application'to the 
Commissioner for permission to pay in instalments. If 
hI' hal a rea"onable basis for his inability to pay, he can 
almost be sure of getting extension of time for payment, 
lIubject, of course, to a reasonable amount being added 
on, by way of interest. 

It is 110 ealY a matter to make this application instead 
of letting the due date slip by, that taxpayers who are in 
a difficult financial position temporarily, have only them.
lelvCfl to blame if they are penalised.. 

Now, it il as well to give the assessment the "once 
over," all the Americanl lay, or in other words to give 
it a careful analysis. 

There is first of all the question as to whether it is 
addressed to the proper person. - This being 10, it remains . 
to ascertain whether the amoun~s charged under the 
dift'erent headl are corrt'ct. To enable taxpayers to do 
this, they mUlt first understand what are the charges that 
are likely to be made. These are:-

1. Primary tax. 
2. Tax' on undeveloped land. 
a. The Super tax. 
4. Penalty for late lodgment of return. 
5. Penalty for late payment of tax. 

Exchange 
on 
Cheques 

and 
Insufficient 
Postage 

Permission 
Must 
be Obtained 
to Pay In 
Instalments 

Analysis or, 
Assessment 
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~. The, Primary Tax. This is a tax on the unimproved 
value of the land after ~llowing for 'the statutory 
deduction of £300. That is to say, John Smith has a 
piece of land worth £500. . Then he is liable to be taxed i 

only on the balance remaining after the amount of £300 
has been deducted therefrom, viz, £200 which is the taxable' 
value of his land. This deduction is the inalienable right 
of every taxpayer .not being a Company or Absentee. 

I have already dwelt upon the meaning of the word 
Absent.ee. In cases where t.here is any doubt as to 
whether any person is an absentee or not; the Commission
erhas the' power to make the necessary decision. 

Taxpayers ,should note that absentees and 
Companies were, previously to 1920, entitled to 
be taxed on the total value of their_land, if such value 
exceeded £300. By the 'Amending Act of 1920 this quali
fication has been removed, and absentees and Limited 
Companies are now liable to be taxed on the' 
total sum of the unimproved value of each parcel of the 
land, Thus a Company owiling land to t.he value of £250 
was not taxed in 1919 or previons years. At -present 
the tax on same would be £1 Os. 10d. 

Now, Land Tax is a graduated tax. I will not say 
that it is a scientifically graduated tax, but it is graduated 
to a certain 'extent, i.e., 'it starts at the very low rate of 
td. in the £ and goes' on to. the rate of 6d. in the 
£, ,or 2t per cent. of the capital value of the l~nd., The 
idea apparently at the back of this graduation being the 
ability of the person to pay, that is those with the most' 
land should pay the most tax. I will not enter here or 
elsewhere into a discussion of the question as to whether 
land tax is depreciating the value of land in ,Queensland 
or otherwise, or whether it is having the effeciof driving 
capital out of the country. It may be doing both or not. 
But that does not come within the scope of this little book, 
which aims to simplify the problems in .connection with . 
land tax that the taxpayer has to solve. 

The following is a table of the rates on which the 
primary tax is calculated:- ' 

If the taxable value is 

Less than £500 • Id. in each and every £ 
£500 or over put is less than £1,000, lid. " ' ." " £1,000 or over but is less than £2,000, lid. 

" ,j " £2,000 or 9ver but is less than £2,500,' 2d. 
" " " £2,500 ~r over. but is less, than £3,000, 2id. ,,' 



SPECIMEN 

Assessment Notice. 
ASSetiHment No. 24636 

QUEENSLAND. 
Form E. File No. 24636 

NOTICE FOR PAYMENT OF STATE LAND TAX 
Due on Land 'OWDed at Midnight on the 30th June, 19~0. 

[

-----

Please Bring or Send 
This Notice 

~~~ Making Payment. 

To RICHARD ROE, 
Farmer, Nerang. 

TAKE NOTICE that pur8uant to the provisions of The Land Tax 
Arts you havp bepn asses8ed as owner at the 30th June, 1920, for the 
PUrpOR ... of Lan,l Tax, as shown hereunder:-

£ s. dO' 

Unimprove,l Value of Land' .. .. ., £2500 

Statutory Deduction .. .. ., £ 300 

£2200 @ 2d. 

18 6 II 

Value of Undevelopp.) Land .. .. .. £ 200 @ 2d . • 1 13 4 

Super Tax on , £ @ d. 

Pt:nalty for Late Lodgmt'nt of Return, per cent . .. 
Penalty fo, Late Paymt'nt, ]0 PI" e .. nt . . , .. .. 

-- --
Total Amount Payable .. £ 20 0 o· 

The last da,. for payment of this amount without penalty is 30th 
Ortohpr, 1920. After that date 10 pt'r cent. additional tax must be paid. 

Dat .. ,1 at BriRbane thiB fir8t day of October, 1920. 

H. D. BRENNAN, Commissioner of Taxes. 

Objection may be lodged against this Assessment' up to 
1st December, 1920, but notwithstanding any obje~tion or appeal the full 
amount of the ilMe88ment most be paid within the time Itated. 

Exchange must be added to eheques dra~n on placet! out8ide Brisbane. 
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£:1,000 or over but is 1,,88 than £4,000, 2;d. in eaeh and every ;£ 

£4,000 or over but is le88 than £5,000, 2td." " 
£fi,OOO or over hut is less than £10,000, 3d. " 

£10,000 or over but is less than £20,000, 3id. " 
£20,000 or over hut is less than £30,000, 4d. 
£:10,000 or over but is less than -£50,000, 4;d. 
£50,000 or over but is less than £60,000, 5d. 
-£60,000 or over but is less than £75,000, 5id. 
£75,000 or over 6d. 

" 
" 
" 

" 

" " 
" 

" " 
There h8,ll been a slight variation in these rates made 

by the Amending Act of 1920_ which provides ;-

, 'That if the taxable value of all the land owned by 
- a taxpayer is less than -seven hundred and fifty pounds, 

and all sucll land is used by him only for agricultural, 
dairying, or grazing purposes, or a combination of such 
purposes, the rate of tax shall be 
If the taxable value 

Is less than £500, ld. in each and every £. 

Is £500 or over but is less than £750, 1d. in each 
and every £. 

Having already dwelt at some length on the applic
ation of this section, I will not go into it again, but will 
content myself with reproducing it without further com
ment. 

In this connection, I am appending a ready reckoner 
for the use of taxpayers, which will facilitate the calcula
tion of the tax they will have to pay. 

Special 
'Qate~ for 
Farmers, 
Graziers 
and· 
Dairymen 

The method I would suggest in using it, is, first of Use ot 
all, ascertain what is the taxable value of your land by '~~~~~ner 
·deducting the exemption of £300 from the total value. 
Then see in what column that figure is included. -For 
('xample, a person has land to the value of £5960. To 
arrive at the taxable value he deducts £300; leaving £5,660. 
Then he finds this figure included in the column £5,000 
10 £10,900 at 3d. in the t. He puts down; 

£5,000 equals £62 10 0 
£600 equals £7 10 0 
£60 equals £0 15 0 

Total Primary Tax . ---£7015 0 

Tax on Undeveloped Land. The reason and ex
Illanation of this additional tax I have already given (See 
Chapter IV). The Act lays down in Section 9, para-
~~2_ ' 

Ta.x on 
Undeveloped 
Land 
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, "And in addition . . . . . 
On all undeveloped land . 

In respect of the financial year beginning 1st July, 1915, 
Nil. 

In respect of the financial year beginning 1st July, 19r6, 
1d. in each and every £ of the taxable value. 
In respect of the financial year beginning 1st July, 1917, 
lid. in each and every £ of the taxable value. 
In 'respect of· each :financial year thereafter, 2d. in each 
and every £ of the taxable value." 

You 'will observe that the Act says" in ea~h and every 
£ of the taxable value,' 'that is, that an exemption was 
allowable for those years, not the full statutory ex
emption of £300 but a proportionate. exemption. - This 
was defined in the Amending Act of 1918:-

"Provided that t.he amount of exemption by way of 
deduction which ~hall be allowed in ascertaining the 

. taxable value of undeveloped land shall bear the same 
proportion to the sum of three hundred pounds last here

inafter referred to, as the total value of all the nn
developed land bears to.' th.e total value of all the land 
held by the taxpayer." 

This can be explained best by a simple example. A 
taxpayer owned land valued at £600. One parcel of this 
land valuea at £200 was undeveloped, that is, it did not 
carryon it improvements to the value 'of 25 per cent of 
its unimproved value. He was allowed £300 as the Statu
tory deduction in respect to the primary tax on the whole 

, amount ... Then as the _proportion of the statutory ex
emption to the total value of the land held by him: was 
one-half, the exemption allowable in respect to 

·his undeveloped land would be one-half of £200;,or £100 .. 

Abolition of 
Exemption 

In 1920, the Act was further amended by doing away 
with the exemption altogether, so that now the owner .of 
any undeyeloped land has 'to pay tax on the full amount 

'n 
Respect of 
Undeveloped 
Land thereof. . 

This has made a very great deal of'difference to some' 
t~xpayers. A man holds land to the value of £303. Of 
this £250 is the value of undeveloped land. Previously' 
he would not have had to pay any tax, as it would not 
have been profitable to bill him for 3d. Now, however, 
he may be taxed thus:-

Value of Land 
Less Exemption 
Taxable -Value 
Undeveloped Land 

Total Tax ' .. 

£303 
£300-

£3 at 1d. 
£250 at 2d. 

£0 0 3 
£2 1 8 

£2 1 11 
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Ho that this additional tax must now press very 
heavily upon the shoulders of taxpayers, much harder 
than it did in previous years. Moral-Get rid of all your 
undeveloped land as quickly as possible, or see that it is 
developed within the meaning of the Act. Further, be 
very careful to se~ that you make full allowance for im-

. provements in your return. Read carefully what I hAve 
said in previous chapters on this subject. 

Super Tax. This is evidently a war-time measure. Super 
It applies only to cases where the taxable value of land, 'i'ax 

ie., after deducting the statutory exemption, is £2,500 or' 
over. The rates of tax are as fonows.~ 

£2,500 to £2,999, 1d. in each and every £ 
£3,000 to £3,999, 1 !d. in each and every £ 
£4,000 and over, 2d. in each and every £ 

This tax came into operation for the first time in 
1918, but it was retrospective in effect. Section 2 of tlie 
A m.·nrling Act of 1918 provides that:-

•• In a,l<\ition to the land tax provided by this Act 
land tax (cal1t'<l the super tax) shall be levied and paid 

for the financial year beginning on the first day of July, 
one thou.snd nine hundred and seventeen, and in and for 
.. aeh financial year thereafter during the continuance of 
the pre"pnt war, and the _financial year next succeeding 
the finandal year in which Peace is proclaimed upon the 
IInimprove,l value of lands the taxable value whereof·is 
two thousand five hundred pounds or over at the rate a8 
hpreunder set out. JJ 

As I have.already set out the rates on the preceding 
I"{gll, there is no necessity to set them down again. The 
fad that I wish to dwell upon is that this tax will most 
probably be continued until June, 1923 .• 

Mr. Lloyd George ill reported to have said, in a cable
gram Jlllhiished in the daily press, that the 1st September 
1921 will he the date on which the War will be declared 
nffieially to have terminated, with the exception 'of 
Turk!',}". As the 1st September, 1921 is in the financial 
~·eal' 1!)21-22, i.e .. which begius on 1st July, 1921 and closes 
Oil :10th June, 1922, the year next succeeding the financial 
,Year in which peace is proclaimed would appear to be the 
financial year beginning 1st July, 1922 and ending 30th 
.Tunl', 1!J2:1. It would appear, therefore, that the Super 
Tax would he continued at least until the close of that 
financial year. But, at present there does' not seem to be 
any certainty about it as no official pronouncement has 
heen given on the sibject. 

When does 
it Become 

Inoperative? 
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4.~Penalty for Late Lodgment of Return. I have 
already dwelt on this question, at some \ength in Chapter 
III. It is "up to the taxpayer" to see that'there is no 
reason given for the imposition of this penalty. 

5.-Penalty for Late Payment of Tax. With regard 
to this, I would point out that the :'Act lays down, in 
Sections 32 and 33, that: ' 

" (32).-Land tax for each year shall be due and pay
able' as prescri:bed. " 
Not less than thirty days' notice shall be given by the 
Commissioner of the date on which the land tax will be 
payable. ' 

(33).~Every person who fails to pay the amount 
payable by him in respect of land tax before the expira
tion of thirty days' after it has become due shall be 
liable by way of additional iax to a further amount of 
-ten per centum on the amount of the tax: ' 
Providen that the Commissioner may in any particular 
case for reasons which in his discretion he thinks suffici
ent, remit the additional tax or any part thereof." 

With regard to Section 32, a notice is generally issued 
in the press fixing the date on which land .tax is payable; 
this is merely a general notice and its effect in general is 
tl) enable the Commissioner to demand at any time there
after the payment of Land Tax by any person owning 
land. Of course, where an assessment notice has not 
been received by any individual, he cannot be expected 
te. know ho,w much tax he has to pay, but it looks to !+le, 
as if the responsibility were placed on the taxpayer's 
shoulders, so that if he had not received any assessment 
notice he should inquire as t-o his liabilities from the Com
missioner, and pay his tax before the date notified. 

Practically this might only be enforced in cases where 
persons had failed to send in their returns at the proper 
time and where, therefore, it was not possible'to issue the 
requisite assessment notices. Taking it on the whole,I 
think that in such a case, it cuts the ground from under 
a taxpayer's feet if he pleads that he did not receive an 

\ asj!essment notice and could not, therefore, pay his tax 
a;; he did not know the amount due. 

Where returns are furnished, an assess11lent notice is 
issued to taxpayers bearing a specific date for payment. 
If a taxpayer cannot pay by that date, he should frankly 
state his case to the Commissioner and ask for leniency. 
We shall deaI'with applications for relief under Section 46 

, in the 'next chapter. 

Arbitr~ry Assessments. A matter of considerable 
interest to taxpayers is the arbitrary assessment. This 
is only another method of rousing the taxp,ayer toa sense 
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of his responsibilities and duties. It-is only applied where 
a t~xpayer fails to send in his annual return, and is a more 
leDlent .method of waking 'up the taxpayer than 
prosecution. The Commissioner is empowered to make 
aSRessments under the provisions of Section 19 where 
returns have not been furnished:- ' 

"If: (a) any taxpayer or person makes default in 
furnishing any return; or 

(b) The Commissioner has reason to believe that 
any p<'rson (though he may have furnished.no 
return) is a taxpayer; Or 

(') The Commissioner is n'ot satisfi('ci with the 
return made by any taxpllyer or person, 

the Commissi.onel'may make an assessment of the amount 
on which, in his judgment, land tax ought to ·be levied 
and the taxpayer or person shall be liable to land' ta~ 
thereon, ex('epting so far as he establishes, on appeal, that 
thl' a.Bessment is eXl'essive." -

The Arbitrary Assessment is a kind ,of punish'llent, as 
I have pointed out. but it is meani to be corrective and 
1I0t retributive. If a taxpayer ever finds, on receiving 
his ass~ssment. that his Ia.nd has mysteriously gone up in 
valne. he shQuld put on his considering cap and ask hIm
~elf whether he has duly lodged his annual return as by 
law required. If he has not done this, he has probably 
been assessed arbitrarily, and, he should remedy his omis
sion at once. aud send in the return with an apology for 
the omission. and an explanation as to why. he had delay-
1'(1. This course of action will, if it does nothing else, 
sa\"(' him from prosecntion, and probably get his assess
mt'nt reduced to its normal proportions. 

Tentative Assessments. Som~times a tentative assess- ·.rentatlve 
Assessments 

ment may be received by a taxpayer. This form of 
aSReS81lJent is subject to revision afterwardR, and it may 
b(· finalised on the same value or it may be increased or 
ileereaRt>d as the exigencies of the clise require. Usually, 
when a taxpayer gets a tentative aSi'!pssment notice he 
lIIar expect, later .on, to get an amended notic~ particu- ~ 
larl,v. if in the meantime his land has been inspected by 
tilt' Departmental Valuer. 
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Amended Assessments., Because a taxpayer gets his 
assessment notice and pays his tax, it does not follow, 
therefore, that his assess:rpent cannot be revised .. 

It is provided under Subsection 1 of Section '20 that: 

, Where the Commissioner has assessed any 
person upon the return sent in by 'him, without making or 
obtaining any independent valuation, the Commissioner, 
so soon thereafter as is conveniently practicable, but not 
after the expiration of. three years from the date of the 
asses"ment, if from valuations made or obtained by him, 
or other information in: his possession he finds t,hat the 
assessment ought to have been for a greater amount, may 
alter the assessment accordingly, as from the date when 
the -assessment was. made. . 

and it is also provided in Subsection 1 of Section 17 that: 

The Commissioner may, if, as, and when he 
thinks fit, make, or cause to be. made valuations of any 
land. 

And he is given wider powers still in Subsection 4 of 
Section 20; !;lO that he can· alter a taxpayer's assessment 
at any time, even twice or three times in the same year, 
so as to insul'e its completeness and accuracy. Probably 
this wo'uld never be done, but the power to, do so ,is there: 

(4) .In addition to and without prejudice to the 
other powers in this section contained, the ComlI,lissioner 
may at any time make all stich alterations in or additions 
to any assessment as he thinks necessary in order to 
insure its completeness and accuracy, notwithstanding 
that land tax; may have been paid in respect of the land 
included in the assessment. 

But it should be noted that 'when a valuation 'of land has 
been made by' a Department valuer, the Commissioner 
cannot go pack for more than 3 years. If any assessment 
is more than three years old, the value on ,which that 
assessment is based cannot be'increased. 

'> Under Subsections 2 and :3 of Section 10, it is 
laid down that if, a person omits particulars of any land 
from his returns, the Commissioner may re-assess him as 
from the date on which he became liable to pay Land Tax 
on the value of the land omitted, plus some very heavy 
penalties. . 

(2)., Where 'he Commissioner has assessed any person, 
either on any return sent in by him or, in the absence of 
any return, and at any time thereafter finds that any land 

. in respect of which that person was liable to pay land tax 
was not included in the assessment; he. may add to and 
alter the assessment accordingly, as from the (late ',when 
the assessment was made. 
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(3). In any sueb ease tbe .taxpayer sball, and not
witbsta!lding tbat land tax may have been paid in respect 
of tbe land, be liable to pay twice the difference between 
any land tax tbat be bas paid and the land tax which he 
ougbt to have paid if tbe assessment had been originally 

.made as altered. 

When dealing with the question of penalties in 
Chapter IV., I touched upon a case of this kind, so I would 
re fer the reader back to that chapter for an illustratIon 
ar. to how this section would work out in actual practice. 
~I'e the imaginary case of ],Jr. Jack Johnson which I have 
given there. 

3 .. In Subsection 5 of Section 20, a prOVISIon has 
heen made that is very much in the taxpayer's interests. 
Tt rf'lat~s to any errors that may have bef'n made in regard 
to 8lIReSsments. 

(5). U witbin tbree years after any land tax has been 
paid it is discovE'red tbat too much in amount bas been 
paid, wbether. by reason of duplicate taxation or other· 
wise, the Commissioner upon being satisfied thereof shall 
alter the assessment accordingly and order the excess to 
be returnE'd to the taxpayer entitled thereto. 

Under this Section, if a taxpayer finds out that he has 
paid too. much tax, for any reason, e.g., if both he and 
another person have paid land tax on the same land,for 
the same period, or if he has been assessed twice on the 
same land in the flame year, then, if he writes to the Com
miSllioner and points out the mistake, and the Com
missioner is satisfied that such a mistake has been made, 
then he shall alter the assessment accordingly, and order 
a refund of the. money overpaid to be made to the tax
payer. 

The points to be noted in connection with this pro
vision are as follows:-

Revision 
of 
Erroneous 
Assessments 

(a) The taxpayer is not entitled to a revision of his. 
assessment if three years have elapsed since 
the date of payment. 

(b) The words "it is discovered," may be taken 
to mean. "brought to the notice of the Com
missioner," for if a ·taxpayer discovers an 
error in his assessment, whether by reason of 
duplicate taxation or otherwise and does not 
advise the Commissioner, it is ·obvious that the 
Commij;sioner cannot do anything fOT him 
nntil be bas first been apprized of the fact. 
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CHAPTER VII.' 

APPLICATIONS FOR RELIEF, OBJECTIONS, ETC. 

/ 

We come now to the considera}i0n of applications 
for relief under Section 46. 

In a land like ours, there are times, and not 
infrequently when the whole or part of the country is 
crying for rain. Times when' th!! earth is parched, and 
the heavens are like brass, and'the cattle and sheep, are 
dying everywhere. Then men cannot make a living -out 
of the land, much less' pay land. tax. Australia, in this 
respect, is ,a country which breaks the'spirits of more 
strong men than, I suppose,does any other' country in
the world. Australia, in the matter of seasons, is more 
fickle than the goddess fortune. Some she smiles upon, 
others she dries and withers up, bone and sinew and 
muscle. To meet the need, therefore, of the man on the 
.land, who suffers under such conditions, has this provision 
beel). inserted. This Section reads as follows;-

-", In any case where, it is shewn to the satisfaction 
of the Commissioner that 'a taxpayer liable to pay land 
tax has become insolvent, or has suffered such a loss that 
the exaction of tbe full amount of tax will entail serious 
hanrdship, or that, by reason of droug\t Or adverse sea· 
sons or other adverse conditions, the returns from the 
land have been seriously impaired, the Commissioner may 
release such taxpayer wholly or in part from his liability 
and the Commissioner may make such entries and alter· 
ations in the assessment as are necessary for that 
purpose. ". , ' 

As it preliminary remark, one may point out that this 
• is a section which is only meant for the taxpayer who is 

really in serious difficulties. To the man who is in a state 
,of temporary financial embarassment for a month or two 
only, it does not apply. It only applies to those who are 
seriously financially hit for any reason, and then only if 
the exaction of the full amount, of the' tax would entail 
serious hardship. So it must be clearly shewn to the 
Commissioner thatt1;J.e person ma.king the application for 
relief is really unable to pay his tax and that the exaction 
of the full amount, or even part thereof, would be to 
practically ,:ruin him. Some there are, I suppose, who 
liave gone down to ruin rather than make this application. 
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But if they have done so, it has been very foolish on their 
part, as this matter of relief when in difficulties has been 
expressly provided to meet such cases. It is, naturally, 
not in the best interests of the country to ruin our pioneers 
by squeezing the last penny out of them when .they are 
"up against it." It would be like the policy of killing 
the goose that laid the golden egg. So that farmers and 
others should not hesitate to take advantage of this pro
vision in their favour, as it'is their right to do so when 
in circumstances necessitating such applications. 

I would suggest a, letter like the following, which 
could he altered' to meet the requirements of the individu
al, where necessary:-

Sir 
, Owing to the excessive drought in this district, 

I have suffered such extensive losses with regard to my 
stock an,l other property, that I am compelled to ask you 
to .. xten<l to me the privileges contained in Section 46 of 
the Land Tax Act of 1915, for an exemption from Land 
Tax for the financial year 1st July, 19- to 30th June, 19-

I have had during ihis period the foIl owing losses:-

40 hea,} of Cattle, worth £200 
20 Calves, worth £10 
15 Horses, worth £150 

I hR,'e al80 had 30 acres of, wheat planted, but this 
has prov .. ,1 a total failure, and my loss therefrom has 
been!: : 

'Cn,ler the eircumstances, therefore, as the exaction 
of such tax would entail very serions hardship to me I beg 
that you will give this application your favourable 
eonsideration. . 

My brome Tax Returns will bear out 'my statements 
with regard to my 10ssl'S, and any further information 1 
shall willingly fnrnish. 

Yours faithfully, 

It will not do, however, for a taxpayer to write to 
the Commissi'oner and state that he has had serious losses, 
etc., and then have his statements flatly contradicted by 
his Income Tax Returns. For example, if a mandn his 
income tax return shews losses of ten head of cattle, but 
in his application for relief under Section 46, says that 
his losses were thirty head, which statement is to be 
believed' Such tactical blunder8 prejudice one's chances 
of 8ucceS8 when the matter come8 up for decision. 
Applicants should set out clearly and fully the nature of 
their losses. 

Where a pastoral company is making the application, 
a balance sheet of profit and IOS8 should be lodged with 
same. Where a private individual has to avail hi~self of 

Specimen 
Letter 
for Relief 
from 
Tax under 
Sec. 46 

'factical 
Blunder. 
In Appliea 
tion for 
Relief 
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the privileges of this section, and has not furnished an 
income tax return previously, he should make out 
returns for at ~ least th() two years previous, on 
the proper forms and submit them with his appli
cation_ 'This is absolutely necessary. Also applicants 
should see that their land tax returns have been duly 
lodged, and that they have furnished any information 
asked for by the office. It is of great importance to see 
that everything that should have been done has been done 

• so as to get the matter expeditiously settled. Otherwise 
there are likely to be enquiries and further enquiries until 
the neceSsary information comes to hand, and in the mean
time the taxpayer's soul is racked with wild anxiety. 

Relief from 
Land , 

'Tax under 
Sections 
4 of 

Income Tax 
Amendment 
Act 
ot 1920 and 
3 of 1921, 

As a matter of fact, exemptions from Land Tax under 
Section 46 for farmers and graziers in a small way, i.e., 
who have land to the value of £1280, are only ne,cessary 
where they are not in receipt of an income the tax on 
which is equal to or greater than their Land Tax. For 
it is provided in the Income Tax Amendment Act of 1920, 
Section 4, and Section 3 of 1921, 

"That from the amount of the tax payable on the 
income of any taxpayer derived from any agricultural 
dairying or grazing pursuits carried on by him there may 
be deducted the amount of any land tax actually paid by 

, the taxpayer in respect of the same year under any Act of 
Parliament of Queensland on land of which he is the 
owner for an estate of freehold and on which such agri
cultural, dairying or grazing pursuits are carried on. ,For 
the purpose of this provision grazing pursuits means the 
grazing of stock on freehold areas the uuimproved value 
whereof does not in the aggregate exceed p,280 and where 
both dairying and grazing pursuits are carried on by the 
taxpayer on the same lands and the greater part of the' 
income is derived from such pursuits he shall be entitled 
to the deduction aforesaid as if dairying pursuits were 
only carried on by him.' I 

"Provided nevertheless that the maximum amount' 
of land tax to be deducted from a taxpayer's inoome tax 
for anyone year 'shall not exceed one hundred pounds." 

Divested of its legal phraseology and flavour, this 
means that any farmer (or grazier owning land up to the 
value of £1,280) ~an get the amount he has paid for land 
tax deducted ,from the amount he has to pay for income 
tax, provided that the amount paid for land tax does not, 
exceed £100. 

Thus, John Bull has land worth, say, £1,000, which 
.he uses for farming purposes. He pays land tax thereon 
t(l the amount of £2 18s. 4d. His income tax amounts to 
£10, but instead of having to pay the full amount, he cap.. 
claim to pay £10 less £2 18s. 4d., or £.7 Is 8d. He thus, to 
all intents and purposes, is excused fJ'''lll paying land tax 
altogether. 
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If the land returned by him, is not all used for agri
cultural or grazing purposes, that is, supposing he has 
any town or city land, then he can only claim a proportion 
of his land tax as a deduction from his income tax. 

The following example will illustrate what I mean:~ 

A taxpayer, who is a· grazier, has £1,000 worth of 
land. but part of it being town or city land he is not en
titll'd to be taxed on the lower rate, as in John Bull's 
case mentioned above. So his tax amounts to £4 7s. 6d. 
;\low what amOlmt can he claim to be deducted from his 
income tax T He has £200 worth of city land, which is 
one-fifth of the whole valul' of land held by him. The 
farm is worth £800, or four-fifths of the total amount. 
Tht·n if he ha!! paid the full tax of £4 is. 6d. he can claim 
aM a deduction from the total amount of his income 
tax four-fifths of £4 is. 6d., or £3 lOs. 

The dairyman and farmer is in a better, position still. 
The maximum of his holding is not limited to £1,280, and 
he can claim the tax paid thereon, up to £100, as a deduct
ion from the amount payable for income tax, provided that 
his land is used sofely for dairying, or for a combination 
"f dairying and agricultural purposes or grazing, if the 
~reatpr part of his income is rlerived from dairying. 

It should be clearly noted that the deduction I have 
Illentionl'd is not merely allowable from the income shewn 
in a taxpayer's income tax return,. but from the amount 
of income tax payable by him. 

Notice of Objection: If a taxpayer, after receiving 
his a>!sessment notice, finds on examining it carefully that 
I", has been charged with a. greater amount of tax than 
hI' shoQld pay, he is allowed by the Act to appeal against 
it. Under Section 27:-

•• Any taxpayer or person may within the prescribed 
time appeal to the Land Court against any assessment by 
the Commissioner with respect to his land, on the ground 
that he is not liable for the tax or any part thereof, or 
that the. assessment is excessive." 

}o'ornwrly the appeal had to be made to the Supreme 
Court or a District Court, but this was altered by the 

.Amending Act of 1920. The grounds given for appeal 
are two:-

(a) On the ground that he is not liable for the tax 
or any part thereof. 

(b) That the assessme;nt is excessive. 

[i'avourable 
Position of 
Dairymen 
nder 

Section 4 or· 
Income Tax 
Amendment 
Act of 1920 
~nd Section 
~ of1921 

Notice ot 
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With regard to (a), the desired result can, I think, be 
achieved without going to the trouble of recording a 
formal objection against the assessment. A letter giving' 
the necessary information would effect the taxpayer's 
-purpose just as well. But to protect his interests he 
should write a letter like this:-

Sir, 
With reference to my assessment notice for 30th 

June, 19-, r beg to point out that r have been erroneous
ly assessed in the following respect: r have sold the' 
greater part of my land as per ,Notice of Sale furnished 
to your office, and the balance is' not taxable, being under 
£300 in value. 

r am not lodging this as a formal notice of objection, 
but if it is necessary that a formal notice should be 
lodged, 'kindly advise me to "that effect and.in the mean
time treat this 'as such to protect my Interests. 

Yours faithfully, 

With regard to (b), 1 must point out here that there 
is a difference betweehaNotice 'Of Objection, and a Notice 
of Appeal. 

In the for~er -case -the matter is first put before the 
Commissioner - for him to decide. He either allows or 
disallows the objection' as in his wisdom he thinks fit. 
This decision is then communicated to the taxpayer. If 
the taxpayer is dissatisfied with the decision of the Com
missioner, he may, within thirty,days after the date of 
the written notice communicating the Commissioner's 
decision, appeal to the Land Court. 

The Notice of Objection is made out on Form G. The 
Commissioner' either allows such Objection wholly or in 
part, in which case Form HI, is used, or he disallows the 
Objection, -in which case his decision is communicated to 
the taxpayer on Form H2. 

The Notice' of A_ppeal is made out on Form ,F_ It 
should be made out in duplicate. One copy should be 
sent to the Registrar of. the Land Court, Brisbane, and 
the other tb the Commissioner of Taxes. The Notice to 
the Registrar must reach him within thirty days after 
the notified date on which Land Tax is payable (this date 
i~ always given on each assessment notice), or if an 
Objection has been lodged, within thirty days after the 
Notification of the Commissioner that he' has disallowed, 
such Objection or only partially allowed same. ' 

The copy of the Notice of Appeal must reach the Com
missioner not less than sixty days before the commence
ment of the sittings of the Court at Which the Appeal is 
to be heard. ,This is..no doubt intended to give the Com
missioner a chance to investigate the, matter fully and to 
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prepare his side of the ca~e_ It also gives him the 
opportunity if he sees that the taxpayer has just grounds 
fOf" making the appeal, to alter the assessment accordingly. 

If the Commissioner alters the assessment in accord
ance with the requirements of the appellant, in other 
words. if he gives the taxpayer what he is contending for, 
thE'll he must give notice of such alteration not less than 
fourteen days before the commencement of the sittings of 
the Court at which the appeal is to be heard, both to the 
appellant and to the Registrar of the Land Court. In 
which case, of course, the appeal is determined, and there 
is no nt-ed for any further action. 

If the Commissioner allows the appeal in part, he 
must alRO notify the appellant and the Registrar of the 
Land Court that he has reduced the assessment, not less. 
than fourtet-I) days before the commencement of the sit
tings of the Court -at which'the appeal is to be heard. 

The taxpayer then has to consider whether he will 
accept the reduced assessment, or whether he will -fight 
it out. If he accepts .the assessment as reduced, 
tll!'11 he 1ll1l'It give notice both to the Commis~oner and 
the R"gistrar of the Land Court, within 7 days before the 
eommelicement of the sittings of the Court, that he has ac
cepted the assessment a8 reduced. Failing the giving of 
slIch notice the case will go on, but with this difference, 
that thE' assessment as reduced shall be deemed to be the 
8lISE'ssmE'nt appealed against. Unless a taxpayer is very 
sure of the strength of his case, it would be the wisest plan 
to accept the reduced assessment. Of course there are cases. 
ir. whit'h this would neither be wise nor practicable. But 
it is always best to avoid litigation where posRible, and 
bE'fore a taxpayer decides to fight the matter out to the 
bitter .. nd. he should give it some- considerable 
thought and not act rashly. He may be sure of this, how
ever. that whE're the Commissioner reduces an assessment 
to correspond either wholly or in part with the appellant's 
requiremE'nts. such action may be taken as an index to 
the strength or' weakness of the taxpaY€lr's position. I 
do Hot say that this is an infallible guide, but he may learn 
much by watching what action the Commissioner takes" 
for one ma~' be sure that whatever.is done by the Depart
lIIent ill not done without giving the matter a fairly 
thorough illwstigatioll. Of course, I will not say that the 
Department is infallible. If it were so, then there would 
b(· no neNI of an Appeal Court to decide who is in the 
"Tong. the taxpayer or the Commissioner. 

A copy of the rules promulgated by the Members of 
the Land Court is given below for the guidance of tax
payers:-
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RULES OF THE LAND COURT. 

(unuer the provisions of "'Ine Lanu Tax Act of '1915" 
as amended by "The Land Tax Act Amendment Act 

, of 1920"). ' 

In pursuance of the powers conferred upon us by "The 
Land Tax Act of 1915, ~' as amended by "The Land Tax 
Act Amendment Act of 1920," we, Francis Xavier Heeney, 
Patrick William Shannon, and Herbert Freemont Hard
acre, Members of the Land Court, hereby make the follow· 
ing ,Rules for regulating the practice and procedure in 

'relation to appeals against assessments of Land Tax. 

1. An appeal to the Land Court shall be instituted by 
filing in the Office of the Registrar of such Court the 
Notice of Appeal referred to in Regulation 28 of "The 
Land Tax Regulations 1920," made under "The Land 
Tax Act of 1915" and its amendments. S,!lch notice shall 
be delivered or transmitted to the Registrar so as to reach 
him within thirty days after the notified date on, which 
the Land Tax is payable' or within thirty days after the 
notification of the. decision of the Commissioner on an 
objection under Regulation 30, as the case may be. 

2. When giving notice of appeal tl!e appellant shall 
supply particulars of the 'situation of the land in respect 
of' which the assessment appealed against has been made. 
This shall be done by endorsement on the notice ~p appeal. 

3. 'I'he Registrar shall give to all parties concerned 
not less than thirty days' notice of the time and pl~ce 
appointed by the Court for the hearing of the appeal. 

4. Ten uays at least before the commencem~nt of the 
Sittings of the Court at, which an appeal is to be heard, 
the Commissioner of Taxes 13hall lodge with the Registrar 
of the Court copies of all such documents in his possession 
as may be necessary for the hearing of the appeal 

5. Ten days at least before the commencement 'of the 
Sittings of the Court at which an appeal is to be heard, 
the Appellant shall ,lodge with the Registrar of the Court 
,copies of all such documents in his possession as may be 
necessary for the hearing of the Appeal. , ' , 

6. Subject to the above Rules the Rules of the Land 
Court and Land Appeal Court, respectively, for the time 
being in force shall apply to appeals against assessments 
of Land Tax so ,far as the same may be applicable to such 
appeals. ' 

Dated at Brisbane this eighth day of October, 1920. 

FRANCIS X. HEENEYr 
P. W. SHANNON, 
H. F.' HARDACRE, 

Members of the Land Court 

Gov. Gaz., 13th November, 1920, page 1788. 
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The Regulations 28 and 30, referred to in the Rules 
of the Land Court, read as follows:-:- . 

Part V.-APPEALS AGAINST LAND TAX. 

28. (I). The appeal which may be made by any tax
payer or person under section 27 of the Act must be made 
to the Land Court within thirty days after the notified 
date on which the land tax is payable, and at the time 
the appeal is made a copy of the notice of appeal must be 
sent by such taxpayer or person to the Commissioner. 

(2) ·Copies of all notices -of appeal against assess
·ments shall be delivered to, or posted so that in the ordin
ary course of post they would be delivered to the Com
missioner, not less than sixty days before the commence
ment of the sittings of the Court at which the appeal is to 
be heard. 

(3)· A notice of appeal shall be in Form F in the 
Schedule hereto. 

(4) The Commissioner may, after receiving notice of 
appeal, alter the assessment in accordance with the re
quirements of such notice, and may. not less than fourteen 
davs before the commencement of the sittings of the 
Court at which the appeal is to be heard, give notice of 
such alteration to the appellant and to the Registrar of 
the Land Court,' and thereupon the appeal shall be 
determined. 

(5) The Commissioner may, after receiving notice of 
appeal, reduce the assessment, and may, 'not less than 
fourteen days before the commencement of the sittings 
of the Court at which the appeal is to be heard, give 
notice of such reduction to the appellant, who may, not 
less than sevelJ days before the commencement of the 
laid sittings, give to the Commissioner and to the 
Registrar of the Land Court notice that he accepts the 
assessment as reduced, and thereupon the appeal shall be· 
determined. If the appellant .does not give such notice 
the assessment as rednced shall be deemed to be the as
lessment appealed against. 

Objections againat Land Tax. 

SO. (I) Where a taxpayer is dissatisfied with his 
assessment, but does not desire to appeal to the Land 
Court, he may, within thirty days after the notified date 
on which the land tax is payable, state his objections in 
writing to the Commissioner in Form G in the Schedule 
hereto. The objections shall be considered,. and may be 
allowed, either wholly or in part, and the assessment may 
be altered or amended accordingly. 

(2) Written notice of the decision of the Commission
er upon such objections shall be given to the taxpayer in 
luch of the Forms HI or H2 in the Schedule hereto as is 
applicable. If the taxpayer is dissatisfied with the 
d.-eision of the Commissioner1 he may within thirty days 
after the due date of the wntten notice of such decision 
appeal to the Land Court, and the original assessment, 
a. altered or amended by the said decision, shall be the 
alSl't!IIment appealed against; in all other respects the 
matter shall proceed as an ordinary appeal against an 
.ssessment, ,.rovided that the gronnds of appeal shall be 
limited to the grounds of objection. 

Appeals 
Against 
Land Tax 

Objections 
Against 

Land Tax 
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Regulation 29 refers to Appeals, and it lays down two 
things distinctly:-

1. An appeal will not be allowed unless a copy there
of is sent to the Commissioner. 

2. The .taxpayer will be restricted at the hearing of 
the appeal to the grounds stated or.. tile Notice of Appeal. 
The taxpayer should be careful therefore to set doWn as 
fully as possible the grounds on which he thinks his 
assessment should be reduced as afterthoughts are not 
allowable. The regulation reads as under:-

29. (1) No appeal shall be allowed in respect of 
which no copy of the notice of appeal has been forwarded 
within the period hereinbefore limited. 

(2) The appellant shall be restricted on the hearing 
of any appeal to the grounds stated in the notice of appeal 

Regulation 31 refers to any formal defect in any docu
ment used by the Commissioner, such formal defects not 
being taken too vitiate same if they are in substance and 
effect in accordance with the Act ahd regulations. Regu
lation 32 gives the Commissioner the power'to extend or 
abridge any. of the periods of time referred to in cone 
nection with either appeals or objections. They are as 
follows:-

rormal defects not to vitiate. 

'31. No assessment" wanant, notice, authority, or 
proceeding which 'is or 'purports to be made, given or 
effeeted under the Act or Regulations shall be void or 
voidable for want of form, or be impeached or affected 
by reason of any mistake, defect, or omission thereint if 
it is in substance and effect in conformity with the Act 
or Regulations, and if the person· or property concerned 
is inilicated therein with reasonable sufficiency. 

'l'ime • 

• 32. The Commissioner and an appellant may agree 
to abl'idge or extend any of the periods of time specified 
in this Part. 

W e cOl~e next to the question of costs, and presum
ably the taxpayer has considered this question, for in the 
words of Holy Writ, "What king, going to make war 
against another king, sitteth not down first, and consider- -
eth whether he be able with ten thousand to meet him that 
cQmeth against JJ.im with twenty thousand, or else, while , 
the other is yet a great way off, he sendeth an ambassage 
and desirethcond~tions of peace." 

The payment of costs having to be prepared for it is as well 
that the taxpayer should know who will have to pay 
same. In fhe original Act, the matter of costs was left to 
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the discretion of the Court. Now, however, the following 
provision is laid down in Subsection 2 of Section 10 of thc 
Amending Act of 1920:-

.. If the value of the land a8 finally fixed by the 
Court is the value at which it has been entered by the 
taxpayer in his land tax return or in any objection lodged 
by him, or is nearer to that vlrlue than to the value 
placed upon it by -the Commissioner, costs shall be 
awarded against the Commissioner, otherwise costs shall 
be awarded against the taxpayer." 

That is to say, if in the judgment of the. Court, the 
value of the land i~ fixed at a sum which is nearer the 
taxpayer's value than it is to the valuation adopted by 
the Commissioner, the latter has to bear the costs. If on 
the . other' hand it is fixed at a sum nearer the 
Commissioner's valuation then the taxpayer has to bear 
the bl unto The following further information is given 
for the benefit of the taxpayer. 

When an assessment has been made on the Local 
Authority's values, if the taxpayer has not previously 
appealed against such valuation, he is likely to have a 
difficult task before him if he appeals, as although in nhlP' 
cases out of ten, the L.A. values are made for rating pur-
poses and not always on a careful analysis of sales of land 
in the district, the fact that the taxpayer has accepted 
same without protest will undoubtedly tell against him. 
In some ease9, however, -the L.A. values are very reliable 
and the taxpaYf>r will have to be careful as to his groUIuls 
of appelll OP .objection. 

The 
Payment 
of Costs 

Appeal 
Against 
1.. A. Values 

Gt'nerany speaking, the taxpayer should get the ~~~ormation 
following information together when he decides tb objeet ~l~~;~~"a'l: 
01' appeal:-,-

1. Prices paid at sales for similar land in the neigh
bourhood. Gt't as many instances as you possibly can. 

2. Givi! your own purchase price of the land, and 
state what factors should be taken into consideration as 
making for increase or depreciation of the value of the 
land since it came into your possession. Perhaps for 
lIentimental or other reasons, inexperience, etc., you paid 
too much when purchasing. This should be clearly ex
plaint'd and insisted upon. 

3. If your land has been put up for sale at auction 
and the bids are not satisfactory, being far below your 

. rt'serve, you should state the amounts offered, and the 
amount of the reserv~ placed bylyou on the land. 

4. Any other praetical considerations, sueh as 
dE:terioration, growth of prickly pear or other noxious 
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weed or any practical and bona fide reason which in your 
opinion bears on the question should be fully and clearly 
stated. ' 

It is of the greatest importance that you furnish the 
Commissioner with all the information at jour disposal, 
wholly and, unreservedly, for thus only can you' hope to 
get the valuatioI). of your land placed on a sound and 
equitable basis. 

There are certain things which in this connection you 
cannot do with much hope of s~cce~s: ~ 

1. You can hardly appeal against your own unimproved 
value of your land, for on th~ front of Form B you make , 
the following declaration:-

"I hereby declare that the list as shown on page 2 of. 
this return contains a full and true account of all land 
held by me as at midnight on 30th June; 19-, that the 
descriptions of the, said land, with area$ and values are 
correct, and that the improvements as'stated are actually 
in and upon the said land.", 

In face of such a declaration you cannot justly co~
plain, if the assessments are made out on your own valua
tion. 

You can, however, if you have made a mistake or 
been misled write to the Commissioner and acquaint him 
with the fact, and at the same time explain how you came 
to make such a, mistake. He mayor may not make such 
an alteration in your assessment as you may desire. ,It 
will depend on the strength of your case. If he' does not 
do so, you might then 'Wait 1lntil the following year and 
then sdbmit 'a return with the corrected values. 

2. You cannot appeal against penalties. If, for 
instance, a taxpayer has been charged a penalty for late 
lodgment of return, and says that he posted same before 
the due date, the onus of proof that he did so will lie on 
his shoulders. On ~he other hand, say the Commissioner 
prosecuted a taxpayer for not furnishing a return under 
Subsection 8 of Section 58,his statement that be did not 
receive such a return would be sufficient:-

, . 
. "On the hearing of a complaint for any offence 

against this Act, if it is alleged in the complaint that any 
return has not "been received by the Commissioner, such 
allegation shall be prima-facie eVIdence' that such return 
had not been furnished to the Commissioner." 

3. You should not 'appeal after the due date for lodg
ment of appeal has elapsed, If you' lodge an appeal after 

; the due' date, it will be treated as invalid, and will not be 
; considered. .. . .' ' . 



SPECIMEN 'OF FORM F. 

File No. 24636 
QUEENI;ILAND. 

"The Land Tax Act" (State). 

NOTICE OF APPEAL AGAINST ASSESSMENT. 

I bereby give notice tbat I appeal to the Land Court against the 
ABlle.sment No. 24636 made upon me for Land Tax, on land owned on 
30th June, 1920, namely £15/17/8 on an unimproved value of £2250 upon 
the grounds hereunder mentioned. 

~at .. d at Nerang, this fifteenth day of November, 1921. 

Signature, RICHARD ROE 

Postal Address, Farmer 

Address for Service, Nerang 

. Grounds of Appeal. 
1. That the aSlle •• ml'nt is excessive (or oth .. rwise) and sbould be 

altered in the following· manner:-

. That tbe unimproved value of parcels 2 and 3 of my. 1919 return 
Ioeing the value of tbe lanlls described hereunder, should be assessed· at 
£750 instead of £1000 as valued by a Government Valuer. , 

Pare .. 1 2 Snbdivision 6.. 01 Portion 3 County Stanley, Parish 
Enoggera area 44 acres 

I'arcel 3 Subdivision 65 .ot Portion 3 County Stanley, Parish 
Enoggera area 54 acres 

2. Tbat I bave bad this land in the hands of my Agents for sale for 
tb .. p .... t twelve months, anti would be willing to take £1000 for it 
in"kulive of all improvem~nts. a 

:I. Tbat lrimilar land in the neigbbourhood has sold for £10 per acre 
irnpro\'ed valu.. and the improvements are worth £4 per aere. 

Note tor Taxpayer. 

I. Tbis form should be malle out in duplicate, and one !l0PY sent to 
tbe Registrar of the Land Court, Brisbane, and tbe other to the 

Commie.ioner of Taxes Brisbane. 

2. Under tbe rule. ot the Land Court, the situation of your land must 
be sbewn on tbi. form. Thie is v .. ry important. 



SPECIMEN OF FORM" G" 

Form G. QUEENSLAND. 

The Land Tal[ Act (State). 

OBJECTION BY A TAXPAYER. 

'!'he ColllDlisBioner of Taxes, 
Brisbane. 

File No. 24636 

I h .. reby give you notice that I object to the Assessment 
N •. 24636 made upon me for Land Tax on land owned on the 30th 
June, 1920, namely £20 on an unimproved va\ue of £2500 upon the 
grounds hereunder mentioned. 

Dated at Nerang this first day of Oetobt'r, 1920. 

Signature, RICHARD ROE 

Postal Address, Nt'rang .. 

Grounds of· Objection Referred to. 
I 

1. That the Assessmt'nt i8 l'Xeessive and should be altered in the 
following manner:-That the unimproved value of parcels 2 
aDd 3 of my 1919 return should be IUlst'ssed at £750, instead of 
£1250 as valued by a Govemment Valuer. 

2. That I have had this land in the hands of my agents for sale for 
the past twelve months, and would be willing to take £1000 for' 
it inclusive of all improvt'mt'nts. 

'1. That similar land in the neighbourhood bas sold for £10 per 'acre 
improvt") value and the improvements are worth £4 per aere. 



SPECIMEN OF FORM "H I " 

F(lrDl HI.) QUEENSLAND. 

THE LAND TAX ACT (STATE). 

Decision of Commissioner on Objection by Taxpayer 
allowing such Objection wholly or in pan. 

File No. 24636 Assessment No. 24636 

Name ot Taxpayer. RICHARD ROE 

PORtal Address, Farmer, Nerang 

UnlmpFoved Value as Assessed by Commissioner 

Unimproved Value as claimed by Taxpayer 

Unimproved Value as now decided by Commissioner 

The Amended A.s8essment will be--

£ 
Unimproved Value ot Land .. £2250 

Statutory Deduction .. .. L 300 

£1950 @ lid. 14 

------
Value ot Undeveloped Land .. L 200 

Proportion ot Statutory Deduction LNIJ 

L 200 @ 2d. 1 

Super Tax on L 

Penalty tor Late Lodgment ot Return, per cent. 

Penalty for Late Payment, 10 per cent. .. .. 

s. 

, 

13 

@ 

Total Amount ot Amended Assessment 

d. 

4 

, 
d. 

.. 

.. 
L 

£2500 

£2000 

£2250 

£ 1 s. 

15 17 

15 17 

d. 

8 

8 

I hereby notify you that I have considered your .objection and 
allowed it to the extent indicated above, and unless within thirty days 
from the date hereof you appeal to the Land Court as provided by the 
above Ad and the regulations thereunder, surh .Ieeision shall be deemed 
t.> Bland, and the matter shall be deemed to be determined. 

Dated at Brisbane thla IlBt day ot October, 1921 

To Mr. RICHARD ROE, 
Farmer, 

Nerang. 
(Sd.) B. D. BRENNAN. 

Commissioner ot Taxea. 
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J'onn HZ QUEENSLAND. 

The Land. Tax Act (State). 

Decision of Commissioner on Objection' by Taxpayer, 
Disallowing such Objection. 

Ji'ile DO. 1872 Assessment No. 1872 

Name of Tupayer: JOHN DOE 

Postal Addre88: Farmer, Kilcoy 

Unimproved value as assessed by Commissioner, £5000 

Unimproved value as claimed by Taxpayer, £3000 
I 

I bereby notify you that I have consijiered ~our objection, and that I do 

DOt allow it, and unles8 within thirty days from the date hereof you appeal 

to the Land Court, as provided by the above Act and the regulations 

thereunder, such decision shall be deemed to stand and the matter shall be 

deemed to be determined. 

Dated at BrisblUle, this lst day of November, 1920. 

To Mr. JOHN DOE, 
Farmer, Kilroy. 

·(S'd.) H. 'D. BRENNAN, 
-Commissioner of Taxes. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

CONFISCATION OF LAND, PROCEEDINGS FOR 

RECOVERY OF TAX, ETC. 

Confiscation is the punishment which, like the fabled 
sword of Damocles, hangs by a single hair over the' head 
of any taxpayer who fraudulently undervalues his land 
to the extent of 25 per cent. of its unimproved value, or 
mM~ . 

The position is that if-a -taxpayer so undervalues his 
land, the Commissioner has the power to apply to the 
Supreme Court for a declaration t4at the Crown is en
titled to acquire the land in question, under the provisions 
of this Act. 

The application shall be heard by a Judge of the 
Supreme Court, and the taxpayer is entitled to oppose 
same. U the Judge gives a decision against the taxpayer, 
then the taxpayer may appeal to the Full Court. If- the 
taxpayer does not appeal to the Full Court, or the Full 
Court gives an adverse decision in the matter, and the 
decision is as follows: 

(1) That -the land was undervalued to the extenf, 
of 25 per cent. of its unimproved value, and 

(2) The undervaiuation was made with a view to 
evading taxatioD.t then the Judge shall grant 
the application, and shall make such order as 
to costs as he thinks proper. 

_ Thereupon, the Governor. in . Council may by pro
clamation in the Government Gazette resume such land, 
.ubject to all leases, m~rtgages and -other charges then 
affecting the land. 

The owner will receive incompensation for the land 
thus compulsorily taken-over, the improved value of the 
land plus ten per cent. thereof as an allowance for com
pulsory dispossession. The improved value referted to, 
is made up of the unimproved value shewn by the 'clwner 
in his return plus the value of improvements on a fair 
valuation. 

After the land has been acquired by the Crown, the 
Governor in Council may authorise the use of the land 

Confiscation 
ofLancl 

~onftscation 
with 
Compensation 
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for any. public purpose for which it is required, or if it 
is not required for any public purpose, may authorise 
the d~spbsal of it as he thin~s .fit.·· . ' . . 

I do not think that there is any taxpayer .in- Queens
land,who, knowing these facts, would willingly. expose 
himself to such a'.gravl}'penalty, though,even now, it is 
po~sible that there :are sOJIle who, through ignoran:ce of 
what may be in store for them, are sailing pretty close 
to the wind. For the information of taxpayers I append 
P~l'trVl. of the. Act,.in full:_ 

Part Vr.-ACQUISITION OF LAND. 
31. If the Commissioner is of opinion that the owner 

of any land has, iii a return furnished imder. this Act, 
un<lerstated the unimproved value of the land, to. the 
extent of .twenty-five per centum or more, the .following 

. pI ovisions shall apply:- ,,,._ .' _' _ '.' 
(a) The Commissione:cmaxcappiy' t~. the Supr6lIle 

Court for. a . dedal'ati~n . that the. Crown' .is 
. entitled to.'acquire- the Ja!ld under this Act .. 

(b) 'The application shall be heatd by a Judge .. of 
the Supreme Court, from whose decision an 
appeal shall lie to the Full C.ourt; and the 
owner <if the -land shall .be entitle<l to be heard. 

'(c) If the Judge or Full Court~_ 
(L) Is satisfied that the :ownethas understated 

the unimproved value of the land to the 
extent of twellty-five pel' centum or more; 
and " 

(ii.) Is not satisfie,l that the' \lJIdervaluation. was,. 
not made with a view· .. ·t..o' evading taxation, 
he shall make the declaration appli~d for 
and make such order as to ;C.osts as he thinks 
proper. , ' 

Jl~) Thereup9n the Governor in Council may 
acquire tht' laml on behalf .of· the Crown; and 
-for that purpose I!lay, within a reasonable 

. time, by proclamatIon, declare that the land 
is vested in the Crown, but subject to all 
leases, mortgages, 'and other charges affecting 
the land. _ , . 

. (e) The 'effect of the-proclamation shall be to vest 
t·he land. in the CI'own _ for the same estate o,i" 
interest therein as the owner 'was entitled to:' 
at the date' of-ihe pubIica.tion ,of, the pr.o
clamation in the Gazette, but subject to all 
leases, mortgages, .and other charges then 
affecting the land, and to entitle the owner_ 

to compensation therefor upon the basis . .of 
the improved value: obtained by adding the 

"fair value .. of improvements to the unimproved 
valull stated in the retul'll, t.ogether with the 
alllount of ten per centum 'upon that impr.o:ved 
value, by way of an allowa'llce for compulsory 
dispossession. . . 

.. ,*. Npte.-]<'~r the meaning of 'fair value of improvements" see 
definitio~.Q:(' ';Val!,\l of impr.ovemf.'nts' in Chapter I. and .my.remar\<s 
thereon. -' ,. , - -: ' -' - -.. . . 
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(f) The provisions of "The Public Work~ Land 
Jtesumption Act of. 1906' ,. shall, so far as 
applicable, but subject to this Act, apply in 
relation to the land so aequireu as if it had 
been acquired under that Aet. 

(g) The Governor in Council may authorise the 
use of the lan<l for any public purpose for 
which it is required; or, if it is not required 
for any public purpose; may authorise the 
disposal of it as he thinks fit. 

I 

2. T~ere is a further heavy 'Penalty for deliberate under <{,Srt~~~"ttion 
\"aluah4>n of a taxpayer's land, viz., CONFISCA'l.'IO;'i! Compensation 
WITHOUT COMPENSATION, or penalty up to ·£500 
8UU treble the difference in tax. Under Part VI. com-
Jlt:nsation is allowed, but under Sections 49 to 51 there 
i~ no compensation allowed. 

The Sections referred to are as follows:-

49. (1.) Any person who, with, intent· to defraud, 
in any return understates the uniuiproveu value of any 
lan.l, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding five 
hundred pounds, and also to an amount equal to treble 
the amount of the tax which would have been evaded if 
th .. value stated in the return had been accepted a8 the 
ullimproved value of the land; or to forfeiture.·of the 
land unllervalueu or any part thereof. 

(2.) Where the value stated in the return is less, by 
twenty·live per centum or .more, than the value as found 
hy the adjuuicating eourt, the value shall be presumed, 
in the ahsenee of evidence to the contrary, ~o have been 
understated wi.th intent to defraud, 

50. Any person who by any wilful act, default, 01 

lIeglpct, or by any fraud, art, or contrivance whatever, 
eva.le8 or attempts to evade assessment or taxation, shall 
be liable to a pellalty not exceeding five hundred pounds' 
and treble the amount of the tax, paymellt whereof he 
has .. valleo! or attempted to evade; or to forfeiture of 
the land in respect of which the offence was committed, 
or any part thereof. 

51. (1.) Wh~re, 011 the rOllviction of any person under 
l'ither of the laot two preceding sectioll., the penalty 
of forf .. iturjl of any of his land has been imposed, the 
Gov .. rnor in Council may, by proclamation, declare that 
th.. ...tatc or int~re.t of that person in the land is 
forfeited to His Majesty. 

(2.) The proclamation shall have the same effect as 
a p·roclamation un,ll'r Part VI. of this Act, but the 
taxpay .. r shall not ,b~ I'ntitl .. d to any compensation., 

The taxpayer is, however, pl'otecteu in this respect, 

that action must be taken against him in regard to any 

offence committed by hir~ within six months next after ,the 

date 011 \\'hich the offence committed comes under the 

Under 
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notice of the Commissioner. 
provides as fOll()ws:-

See Secti~n 56, which 

-Notwithstanding anything in any .Act to the 
contrary, any complaint for any offence committed or 
penalty incurreu under this Act may be brought, heard, 
and determined at any time within six months next after 
the date when the fact that the offence was committed 
or the penalty was incurred came to the knowledge of 
the Commillsioner. 

'A. so~ewhat .similar time limit applies where action 
is taken by a taxpayer against the Commissioner or any 
officer or person employed under this Act in the execution 
;~.f his duty. This is provided for in Section 57:-

No action for anything done or omitted to be 
done by the Commissioner, or any officer Or person 
appointed or employed under this Act, in the execution 
of his duty shall be brought, unless the same is com
menced within six months after the net or omillsion 
complained of was done or omitted to be done; and no 
such action shall be commenced until one month's 
previous notice in writing thereof, and of the cause 
thereof, has" been delivered to the defendant by the 
party intending to commence such action. 

If any taxpayer during his lifetime omitted, whether 
irJtentionally or. not, to make full and complete' returns, 
then the following Section shall apply:-

36. The following provisions shall apply in any case 
where, whether intentionally or not, a taxpayer escapes 
full taxation in his lifetime by reason of not having 
duly made full and complete returns:-

'(a) The Commissioner shall have the same powers 
and remedies against the executors and admin
istrators· of the taxpayer iJt. respect of" the 
estate of the -taxpayer as he wouIe! have had 

. against the' taxpayer in his lifetime. 

(b) The executors and administrator&. shall make 
such returns as the Commissioner requires for 
the purpose of a full assessment. . 

(c) 

(d) 

The assessment shall be at the rates payable 
in respl'et of the. years for which the tax 
ought to have been p.id, and the amount 
payable shall (whl're the taxpayer's default 
was intentional)* be tr~ble the amount of the 
diffl'rence between the tax so assessed and the 
amount aetually paid by the taxpayer, and shall 
be a first charge on all the taxpayer's estate in 
the hands of the executors and administratoril. 

No lapse ~f time shall prevent the operation of 
this section, and the Commissioner may take all 
such proceedings and exercise all such powers 
and remedies for the purpose of giving effect 
to this section and recovering the treble tax 
as in the case of ordinary assessments and 
taxation. 
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The points to be noted by the executors and admin
istrators of the Estate are:-

(1) The Commissioner has the same powers. 
and remedies against them in respect of the 
Estate, as he would have had against the tax
payer in his lifetime. 

(2) They are liable to make any returns asked for 
by the Commissioner. 

(3) When it has been proved that the omission 
has been intentional. treble the amount of 
the difference between the tax so assessed, and 
the amount originally charged will have to be 
paid. 

(4) The amount of the tax will be a first charge 
on all the taxpayer's estate in their hands. 

(5) No lapse of time shall bar the operation of 
this Section. 

RECOVERY OF TAX. 

3. It should never be necessary for a taxpayer to' be 
proceeded IIgainst for recovery of tax. If he is in 
financial difficulties, he should apply for relief under the 
provisions of Section 46 of the Act, or he can apply for 
an extension of time for payment, 01' he can apply for 
permission to pay in instalments. If he has a good case, 
he will not experience much difficulty in coming to some 
satisfactory arrangement about the matter. If he thinks 
he is being assessed wrongly, then he can wTite to the 
Commissioner and state his grievance. His complaint 
will receive due attention. . But all these things should 
be done when he first receives his assessment notice. 
He should not wait for a summons to be issued to start 
getting excited about the matter. However, should he 
be so unfortunate as to be proceed£'d against for the 
recovery of tax, then he should note the followinlt 
lDatten:-

(1). He shall not be competent to question the cor' 
rectneflJl of the assessment register, i.e., the amount of the 
IU'Be88ment. Aa soon as any assessment is made, it has, 
under Subsection 2 -of Seetion 18, to be eJ;ltered in the 
assessment register; and under Subsection 3 of the same 
Section, notice of such assessment is given to the taxpayer. 
Further, under Subsection 4 of Section 58, it is provided 
that:-

ReCOVel"Y 
of Tax I 

Correctness 
of 
Assessment 

Cannot be 
Questioned 
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The production .of .any assessment-register or 
book, or o~ any document under the hand of. the Com-

. missioner purporting to be a copy of or extract from any 
such register or book, shall be conclusive evidence of the 
making of the assessment, <and, except as hereinafter 
men:tioned, shall be conclusive evidence that the amount 
and all the pal-ticulars of such assessment appearing in 
such register, book, or document are absolutely correct: . 

Provided that in any proceedings on appeal the same 
shall be prima-facie evidence only of the matters 
aforesaid. 

. It 'will be noted that in ·proceedings -for recovery of 
tax, the production of the assessment register, etc., shall 
be conclusive evidence that the amount and all the 
particulars of such assessment are absolutely correct. 
Whereas, in' proceedings on appeal, they are only looked 
upon as prima facie evidence. Prima facie (on the first 
aspect) evidence, is evidence which will prevail if not 
rebutted or disproved, . 

The reason why the taxpayer cannot question the 
correctness of the assessment register is because he has 
had ample time to object to his assessment by the due date 
given on the assessment notice. Or even if he had failed 
for some valid reason to record a formal objection, he 
c,ould have written to the Commissioner and explained 
matters. 

. . It is not a light matter to place difficulties in the way of 
collection of tax by the Commission~r. So that the. tax- • 
payer places himself in an unenviable position from which 
he will find it difficult to extricate hi.mself. But even at 
this eleventh hour, If heh,as a good. <:aii\e, he can possibly 
get a stay of proceedings if he goes tp .the clerk of Petty 
Sessions and lays the whole matter before him, and asks 
for a representation on his behalf to be made to the Com
missioner. But if such stay of proceedings is granted, 
it is possible that the offending party will have to bear thc 
costs of court, which is only fair, and equitable 'when one 
considers that the bepartment has been put to much un-
necessary eX'Pense in the matter.. . 

(2). He callIlot. take shelter under any Statute of 
Limitations. In the 'case of an ordinary debt, a certain 
period is fixed, within which, if at all, proceedings must 
be. taken to enforce 'the rights of t~e creditor, or. else the 
right of action is lost, though the debt is not thereby ex
tinguished. In regard to Land Tax, the right of action 
is never lost. Subsection 6 of Section 34 lays down that..:, 
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No statute of limitations now or hereafter in No 
foree shall bar or affect any -aetion, proceeding, or Statute of 
remedy for the recovery of land tax. Limitations 

l:3). When a summons is served for the recovery of 
Land Tax, the defendant is entitled to have the following 
information conveyed to him in the parti~ulars of 
demand:-

A de!lcription of the land on which the said 
tax is due. 

The amount sought to bp. recovered. 

The date or dates on which the tax became dne. 

Such other information as the Commissioner 
lIlay think necessary in order to fully inform 
the defendant of the nature of the claim. 

( .. ). If he is going to defend. then at least ~ .. ix clear 
ciays before the day appointed for the hearing of thp. case, 
he should filt> a written statement vf his defence, s\'_eh 
statement to be verified on oath by him or on his behalf, 
with the clerk tif the court in which the summons is 
returnable. If hc does not do this. the Court will-not 
allow him to make a defence when the case is heard, but 
,,-ill make an order for the amount claimed without the 
I:ecessity of the Commissioner or anyone on his behalf 
appearing in Court. or proving the liability of the defend· 
ant and the non-payment of land tax. 

(;;). {'rllier 8uhsect icn_l1 of Section 58,: 

Thl' onus of proof that any land is exempt from 
or not liabl., to pnyment of lan.1 tax, or is subject or 
('ntitle.1 to any .Ie.luction, shall lie on the person claim
in~ the henefit of ouch exemption, non.liability, or 
.1 ... luetion. 

From the information given above, the taxpayer will 
be able to take such steps a~ are necessary for his defence, 
in case he has been wrongly summonsed. I append the 
whole of Subsection 4 of SeCtion 34; dealing with the 
proceedings in a Court of Petty Sessions:-. 

Information 
in 
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of 
Demand 

How to 
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Case 

Taxpayer 
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Exemption 
from Tax 

With r<"ppet to proe .. eliings in a Court of Petty Procedure 
Be •• ions for the r .. ro,'ery of land, tax, the following pro- ~'!tty 
vision. shaH have .. ffeet:- Sessions 

, (i.) When a summons for the reeovery of land tax 
i. issu .. 1i an.l .",,·ed, then, unless at least 
six ei('ar liays before the day appointed for 
the hearing a statem .. nt in writing verified on 
oath by or OD behalf of the defendant, showing 
a defence on the merits, is delivered to the 
clerk of the Court in which the swumons is 
returnable, tbe Court shall make an order for 
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the amount· claimed without allowing any 
defence, and without the necessity of the 

. Commissioner or anyone on his behalf 
appearing ill court or proving the liability· of 
the defendant and the non-payment of land tax; 

. (ii_) In all such cases the summons shall be served 
upon the. defendant at least fourteen days 

before· the ~ay appointed for the hearing; 

(iii.) It shall be sufficient in. any such proceeding if 
the particulars of dema!ld state in respect of 
what land such tax is payable, the amount 
sought to be recovered, and the date or dates 
on which the same ""as payable, together with 
such further and other particiulars as the 
Commissioner thinks nec.essary to fully inform 

.. the defendant of the nature of the demand; 

(iv_) An order made when either party does not 
appear may be set aside upon such terms as 
to costs, or otherwise as the Court in which 
application is made to set aside the sp-me 
think~ fit, and in such case the .court may 
hear. antI determine the proceedings in respect 
of which such' order was made. 

6. In conclusion, where any Regulations in connection 
with- the Land Tax Act of 1915,· have been referred to, 
attention is drawn to the fact that the Governor in 
Council may, from time to time, issue such regulations, 
and they become biilding on taxpayers as soon as they 
are published 'in' the Government Gazette, and must be 
looked upon as part of the Act as from the date of 
publication, and must" receive due observance. 

Conclusion With these words I make my bow to the reader, anll 
trust that the perusal of this little book will prove to his 
personal advantage iIi many' ways, as I am certaiIithat 
the information contained herein could not be obtained' 
elsewhere, except at. very inuch greater cost and' tr-ouble. 

FINI'S. 
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G. S. Hutton & Macfarlane, 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS. 

AUDITORS. 

CREDITORS' TRUSTEES. 
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TAXATION SPECIALISTS, 

UNION TRUSTEES CHAMBERS, 

398-400 QUEEN STREET. 

BRISBANE. 
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Taxable Value, £1 to £3,999. 
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PREFACE. 

When this paper was read before the Accountants 
and Secretaries' Educational Society, it was not anticipated 
that it would be published, except in the ordinary way to 
members of the Society. The statements made in the paper 
as actually read are contained in this publication. '!'hey 
have now been extended, and the tables upon which the 
statements were based are included. Moreover, events have 
happened since, as, for instance, the pUblication of the Re
port of the Royal Commission on Sewerage, affording in
formation which hitherto was not available. Hence it is 
that the paper ha~ reached its present dimensions. 

In preparing the paper, I had in mind more particu
larly Local Gover:nment in cities and towns. The state
ments can, however, in a more or less degree, be applied also 
to country local government, although it would be difficult 
to obtain agreement on this point. Nevertheless, the rea
sons which make it necessary to apply local government in 
Brisbane in accordance with the basic principles of local gov
ernment, namely-rommunity and locality, apply also in the 
country. 

At the present time there are well-defined districts di
vided .up into several local governing units, with the result 
that each separate unit is unable to equip itself properly to 
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carryon the· functions. This, in turn, not only involves a 
, great wastage in overhead expenses, and a fruitful field of 

contenti~n, but also requires the small Local Authority to 
seek the assistance of the State, not only financially, but in 
other ways. For instance, the small Local Authority is un
able to employ engineers or surveyors to survey and locate 
roads, and has to seek the assistance of the State. The 
delays are ~lmost interminable, and are a 'serious impedi
ment to development. 

How, then, can Local Government in the country be 
applied so that the Local Authority shall be in a position to 
equip itself to do its work? There is ne royal answer to 
this question, but it is obvious that it can only be done by 
having larger areas. This applies particulai'ly to the more 
closely settled districts. ,Last year·a proposal was made to 
" district" local government in the Bundaberg District. 
This proposal involved the abolition of the City of Bunda
berg (the Bundaberg City Council was in agreement), and 
the Shires in the district for which Bundaberg is 
the natural port, that is, practically the watershed of the 
Burnett River. The proposal was not given effect to, but 
it is gaining favour in the district. A Greater Local Author- . 
ity of this sort should have control of the river and harbour 
works, and subject to certain qualifications,all the means 
of communication to the port. It is submitted that this' 
would be true local government and true -decentralisation. 

At the present time there is a movement, which seems 
to be gathering force, to, create additional States. The 
movement might now be described as a movement to cre
ate Provinces, as in Canada, that is to say, that a greater 
number of Provinces· will take the place of States. There 
will thus still remain three branches of Government, namely 
-the Union or Commonwealth Government, Province with 
powers delegated to it by the Union or Commonwealth Par
liament, and Local Governinent with powers delegated to it 
by the Province. The question, which presents itself, is 
whether Australia can afford three branches of Govern
ment, or whether it would not be moreeconomical.to.have 
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-only two branches, that is, the Union Government, and the 
Greater Local Authorities, based upon districts, with' 
greater powers--taxation and other powers--and a clear 
demarcation between the powers of the two branche~; that 
is to say, that the Local Authority be left to its own field of 
taxation and generally be not -subject to meddling interfer
ence from the Central Government. 

During the last few weeks, Councillor S. Fulford, of 
the Devon County Coun~il, and an Alderman of the Urban 
Area of Northam, within the County of Devon, visited 
Queensland. From information supplied by Mr. Fulford, 
the chart in Appendix VIII. was drawn. By reference to 
the chart will be seen the functions of' Local Government 
in England. The chart is, however, not exactly complete, 
because Local Governments may provide any service, and 
municipal control of trams, light, &c., is extensive, but it il
lustrates the relation of Local Government in the whole gov
-ernment of the country. In a sense there are three branches 
of government, namely-Central, County, and Local Gov
-ernment subject to the County. The Greater Cities are, 
however, not subject to the Counties, and have all the pow
ers of the Counties. What is called Greater London occu
pies an area of 694 square miles, with a population of ap
proximately 7,500,000, that is to say, within a radius of 15 
miles of ,Westminster Bridge there is a population exceed
ing the population of Australasia. The London County 
Council governs 115 square miles, with a population of 
4,500,000, and within it there are 27 Municipal Boroughs 
subject to the County, and the historic City of London, 
which is one square mile in area, not subject to the County. 
The remaining part of Greater London is under Counties, 
·&c. There are no allowances or fees of any sort to Chair
men or Councillors in England. The service must be hon
~urable service. 

Rates, which are paid by the householder, are based 
upon two-thirds of the rent paid for the dwelling or prem
ises. It will thus be seen that taxation is spread gener

.ally throughout the com~unity. The total present taxa-
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tioil. in tHe County of Devon, County and dependent Local 
tGo'Vernni.~nts, including poor law, educatio~, police, &c.~ 

amounts to 17/- in the;{i; Thus in respect of a workman's 
dwelling, with a floor measurement of 800, to 900 square 
feet, tie pre~wat tental of which was from 3/6 to 4/- a 
week; and present rental of from 5/3 to 6/- a week, the 
rate is from £7 to, £8 a year.'rhe dwelling would, there
fore, cost the householder in rent and taxation approxim
ately £20 a year; or 8/- a week. A householder occupying 
a dwelling with a rental value of £40 a year (such a dwell
ing would be fairly substantial and occupied by persons in 
receipt of an income of from £4 to £5 a week; which is 
equivalent, according to Mr. Fulford, to an income 'of from 
£6 to £7/10/- a week here), would pay, in rent £40, and 
Local Government- taxes approximately £23, in all £63 a 
yeai'. Workmen's dWellings are built in terraces of six, in 
two stories; tinder rigid building and cleansing regulatio~s. 
There is, 'of course, great economy -in hind, a terrace of six 
dwellings occupying approximately 48 perches. 

,Almost daily something new appears. Fot instance~ 
in the Brisbane "Courier," of the 7th instant, there ap"
peared ~ :r:eference to the financing of the Water Supply and 
Sewerage Board! and it was therein stated that there was 
teason to suppose that the Commonwealth Bank will be 
prepared to issue, a loan in London for £1,000,000, and that 
terms at least equal to those of the Melbourne Board might 
be expected. This announcement passes, it would seem, un
heeded. Yet it is an announcement of singuIa,r import
ance to the people of Brisbane. The Melbourne loan was is
sued at 99, bearing 61 per cent. interest. The interest 
charge will, therefore, be £65,000 per annum, and presum
ably, some provision will require to be made to redeem the 
loan. If, then, this announcement is read in conjunction 
with the remarks which follow in this paper, it will be seen 
that it presages a material increase in Local Government 
taxation in Brisbane, sooner or later; 

It also recently appeared in the Press, that a deputa
tion, consisting of the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of 
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Brisbane,hali waited upon the President of the MetropoIi) 
tan Water Supply and Sewerage Board, to explain, or it 
might almost be said to request, pennission to build, the 
proposed concrete roads. The incongruity of the situation 
passed quite unnoticed. 

The Main Roads Board is an Authority constituted 
(appointed) to carry out a particular work, and the his
tory of the Metropolitan Water Supply and Sewerage Board 
may become its history, and, if the Editor of "Liberty and 
Progress' (Melbourne) can be relied upon, the history of 
the Main Roads Board of Victoria has already overtaken 
the history of the Sewerage Board, for in the issue of De
cember last, he says that the Victorian Board has con
structed such lengths of main roads through some of the 
Municipalities of Victoria (meaning also Shires) that they 
cannot maintain them, let alone pay their half-share of the 
capital cost, or in other words, that the Board has con
structed roads ip some lo<;alities beyond the ability of the 
community to pay for them. Herein is an instance of the 
fundamental difference between Central control and Local 
control. The latter. has to consider the economic question 
(according to its ability), for it has to tax itself. 

The provision of good roads is a big problem. Its 
immensity may be gauged by a statement which appeared 
in the Report of the Roads and Transport Congress, London 
(1919), wherein an estimate, made in 1914, of the cost to 
bring the roads of England, Wales and Scotland up to the 
standard of modern traffic is given at approximately 
£300,000,000. 

The original planning of some of the cities and towns 
in Queensland has made the provision of services almost 
an impossibility. For instance, take the case of the City 
of Bundaberg. The original plan of this city comprised Ii 
square miles, and of this area more than 66 per cent. was 

. absorbed in streets and reserves. This is not an isolated 
case. The town of Coolangatta is of recent origin. This 
town was laid out with chain and a half roads and por
tions half an acre in area. 
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, It may' be suggested that the· first. work of the 
Greater Brisbane will be the appointment of a competent 
authority to conduct a civic survey of the Metropolitan 
area, that is, an authority which will be able to take stock 
of the position. The paper written by Mr. Nelson, .and re
ferred to herein, is' the only attempt that ha!: been made in 
this direction. with regard to Brisbane. 

The subject matter of this paper is so wide that one 
is tempted to branch off into many avenues, but there must 
be some limitation. In its preparation I ha:ve had the valu
able assistance of some of my colleagues in the depart
ment, principally Messrs. R. H. Robinson and R. Dickin
~on. In point of fact, the paper may be saiu to have been 
prepared in collaboration. We claim no merit for the paper, 
other than it presents the case in a manner and opens up a 
view-point that possibly has not been attempted before in 
this State, and that it is a presentation of facts. Allowing 
for the variations of methods in the different States, it is 
claimed that the tables present 'the comparisons fairly and 
without exaggeration. 

C. E.' CHUTER, 
Home Secretary's Dept., Brisbane. 

11th ~uly, 1921. 
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(Revised and Enlarged.) 

NOTE.-In this paper. the following meanings are to be attached to 
the following terms:-

"Local Government Proper" and "Local Authority" mean the Local 
Authority constituted under the Local Authorities Acts. 

"Local Government" includes all local government. 
"The Acts" mean "The Local Authorities Acts, 1902-1920." (Con

solidated.) 
The sections quoted or referred to are sections of "The Local Au

thorities Acts. 1902-1920." (Consolidated.) 

• The title of this Paper: "Local Government Law and 
Finance "-to the casual mind may imply an analysis of the 
financial provisions of Local Government laws of Queensland, 
their operation in practice, and the principles underlying 
them. I have, however, endeavoured to treat the subject on 
broad principles, and present certain aspects which gen
erally are not known or considered. 

It is said that finance is the test of good government. 
Finance may also be said to be the foundation upon which 
the whole edifice of government rests. Means must be pro
vided for giving effect to the functions of government, and 
if those means are not sufficient, or in their application op
pressive 01' not properly distributed, functions of govern
ment will be canied out inefficiently or even not carried out 
at all. Particularly does this apply to local government. 

In order to understand local government finance it is 
necessary, firstly, to become acquainted with the functions 
and purposes of local government, and I have treated this 
question in the first part of the paper. In some countries, 
certain functions are carried on as governmental or local 
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government functions; in others these same functions are 
carried on by private companies or by individuals. In the 
latter countries, those functions, e.g., tramways and light
ing (and even water supply). have been recognised by law 
as local government functions. Enactments of the legisla
ture may recognise that certain functions are functions of 
local government, but the powers (charter or constitution) \ 
of the governing body at its inception may be hedged round 
with limitations, financial or otherwise, which \\'ere intend
ed, in some cases, at least, to act as safeguards. Further, 
the constitution of the governing body may be so unnatural 
as to make difficult the carrying on of its functions. These 
limitations are not only legislative, but geographical. 
Therefore, before we can measure local government in 
Queensland by the test of its finance, we must understand 
its functions, the purposes and elements of such functions, 
the incidence of taxation'in ;I."elation to functions; the rela
tion \ of functions and pOWel"S of. the local government to 
those of the central government. the (!onditions under 
which the governing body is created or placed by legislative 
or central administrative action, and the restrictions and 
limitations on local government-legislative, administrative, 
and geograph~cal (which as a rule, is caused by administrat-
ive action) . . 



FUNCTIONS OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT GENERALLY. 

It is a comparatively simple matter to ascertain the 
functions of local government as they are regarded in 
Queensland or Australia, and the conditions of local gov
ernment. They may be ascertained by an examination of 
the Statutes of the State, and of the administration of such 
Statutes; but to understand the principles of local govern
ment, the functions proper to local government, and the 
principles of local government taxation and finance, we 
are required to give consideration to a very complex sub
ject. I cannot claim to be able to conduct you through an 
examination of this subject. The best I can do is to inter
pret, as well as I can, the work of others, aided by my 
experience, and, therefore, will quote briefly from the work 
of a very able writer. These quotations will make a very 
convenient preface to this paper. 

Mr. Laurance Gomme, then Statistician to the Lon
don County Council, and author of several works on Local 
Government, delivered a series of lectures at the London 
School of Economics in the year 1897. These lectures were 
published later under the title of .. Principles of Local Gov
ernment," and were designed to set forth the lines along 
which the principles of local government should be studied. 
Mr. Gomme, in his Introduction, says:-

.. At present, principles of local government are 
not, in this country, considered at all. There is a vague 
sort of idea that local government is a good thing for 
Padiament to occupy itself with, but there is no 
serious attempt to consider it as a subject which is 
governed by principles and not by fancy, which should 
not therefore be left to the sudden energy of Parlia
ments desiring to be busy with something new." 

Mr. Gomme was refelTing to local government in 
England and Wales, where there are, approximately, 25,000 
of varying types, a large number of which had taxing and 
borrowing powers. It was this state of things which led 
Chami?ers in .. Local Government in England," to write:-

5 
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"There is neitlter c~-ordination nor sub-ordination. 
among the numerical authorities which regulate our 
local affairs. Each authority, appears to be unae
quainted with the existence, or, at least, with the work 
of others. • • • Local Government in this country 
may fitly be described as consisting of a chaos of areas,. 
a chaos of authorities, and a chaos of rates." 

It can be established that these indictments are true 
of Queensland, eVEm within our limited sphere and history. 

In the chapter on the functions of local government, 
Mr. Gomme makes some statements to which I should like-
to refer. He points out that no great authority had at
tempted to determine the principles of local government 
as distinct from the principles of government in general, 
and says that "it is quite easy to say . • . . . that the 
proper functions of local government are just those func
tions which are .. ' ... ' imposed upon or granted to localit-

. ies by the. State." This statement of the case, he claims,. 
"only avoids the real question and does not answer it, be
cause there is the anterior question-what functions should 
the State take over itself, and what should it leave to the 
private individual?" 

After discussing the actions of Governments with 
regard to certain subjects (including water supply, light, 
trams, &c.) he sets out a definition of his O\vn, and says: 
"As a general conception of the definition, the functions 
proper to local government may be said to consist of those 
functions properly under Government control, and which, 
on account of their local interest and value, and of the lim
ited range of benefits conferred by. them, are best admin
istered by or entrusted to Local Government." 

It may be noticed that, in these statements, the doc
trine that some functions are better left to the individual 
is accepted. There are, of course, persons who hold that all 
functions are functions of government, and of those persons 
there are some who regard all functions as local govern
ment functions, that is, that we should resolve ourselves 
into communities, and that there should not be any -State. 
There are some who believe in the other extreme. How
ever, we can leave this.aspect of the question alone, because 
the State has not yet deter~inedthat all functions are 
functions of government .. Taking the position as we find 

cit, that some functions are Governmental functions (central 
and local) and others left to the individual, we are con
fronted with another question. "What are the proper 
functions of government?" It is not my purpose to answer 
this question which Mr. Gomme merely discusses in itsre-
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lation to the proper functions of local government. He re
fers to "distinct pieces of evidence" on the subject:-(1) 
"The economic evidence that every new function imposed 
upon or granted to local government is a withdrawal from 
the sphere of private action"; and (2) "the historical evid
ence that every function undertaken by private enterprise 
is a withdrawal from the sphere of local government." He, 
however, accepted the economic standard, because it is 
based upon'the doctrine of "general utility," and concluded 
his discussion with the statement that "the primary. test 
of whether a particular service is properly a function of 
local governments depends, not upon whether it can be made 
remunerative to private capital but upon whether it is a 
service of general utility that its efficiency or abandonment 
would cause damage to the community," and he qualified this 
test by the statement that" No locality can afford to allow 
water supply, markets, cemeteries, fire insQrance, lighting, 
locomotion, drainage, sanitation, education, or fire protec
tion to be absolutely non-existent." 

The Relation of Local Government to .. Locality" and 
.. general utility." , 

Mr. Gomme finished hisJectures with a series of con
o clusions which were:-

(1) That a locality is formed by the common interests 
of the community; 

(2) That all the inhabitants of the "locality-London
ers, Yorkshiiemen, LiverpudIians, and the rest
are the community of the locality; 

(3) That locality, formed in the manner stated, is the 
foundation of local government; 

(4) That the elected council is the responsible execu
tive body, acting on behalf of, and not in substi
tution of, the communities; 

(5) That the benefit of the communities is the object 
and result of local government; 

( 6) That the services administered, and proper to be 
administered, are,services of general utility; 

(7) That the value of the serVices enures primaij~r t. 
the owners of property; 

.(8) That the cost of services is met by taxation which 
represents the amount of benefit conferred, not 

.. ' the amount of burden imposed; and 0 
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(9) That :the.burden of .taxation only arises when the 
amount paid as taxation is in excess of the amount 
ofbendit:conferred; the burden .of taxation being 
the excess payment, not the total amount paid. 

Mr. Gomme did .not intend that his conclusions 
should be accepted as final.principles,but as preliminaries 
making a convenient stepping-stone for a further consid
eration of the 1;ubject.'I'his seems to be a very modest 
statement of his work, and I venture to say that his con
clusions enable us to gather the fundamental principles un-
derlying local government. . 

Although diffident in attempting to discuss these con
clusions, I would like to direct attention to the terms "10-
ca.litY" and I' g~neral utility," and the words" benefit" and 
I' bl,l'rden." I wish at this. stage to make some reference to 
the terms" locality" and "general utility." 

Locality. 
If we substitute for. the words-" Londoners,'" 

"Yorkshiremen;" the words" Brisbaneites," "men of the
Logan and Albert," we gather his meaning of locality. The' 
Brisbanites are the commuirity of a locality or City known 
as Brisbane; and if you were asked to define the locality, 
your answer would be "The Metropolitan Area of Bris
bane." Again,.if asked-" Are the .people living on oppo
site sides of Victoria Park, or on opposite sides of the River, 
or all of us in this hall, members of different communities ?" 
you would answer" No." Yet we find Brisbane arbitrarily 
divided up into nineteen local governing areas, as if Bris
bane comprised nineteen localities and nineteen different 
communities, to say nothing of other forms of local govern
mente What is the locality of the Logan .and Albert inhab
it~ts ? Is is not the watershed of the Logan and Albert? 
The area .of this watershed does not exceed 2,000 .square 
miles. Yet we find it arbitrarily divided up into twelve 
local governing areas, with glaring inequalities. These fac
tors have a harmful infiuenee on the economy-finance-of 
local government. 

General Utilio/. 

Gomme chooses for us Bentham's definition of the 
doctrine of general utility (Treatise on the Theory of Gov
ernment), which is as follows:-

. "The Pllblic good ought to be the objeet of the 
le.gj!ilatpJ"i general lltiJity.ought to be the foundation 
of his reasonings. To know the true good of the com-
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• muntty is what constitutes the science of legislation; 
the art consists in finding the means to realise that 
good." 

. In Queensland every local function, which could an-
swer to the test of general utility, has been imposed up
on, or granted, either partially or wholly, to some form of 
local government; and of those functions granted to, but 
not imposed upon, local government, the legislature has rec
ognised that these are functions of local government by the 
provision m.ade for objection by the local government, or 
provision for the local government to take them over. We 
may instance tramways, lighting, &c., although we do not 
find this provision in the Gas Acts. 

Thl.! position m<.y be summarised as follows:-

(a) That in our present conception of Government, 
functions proper to government are recognised to 
be functions of general utility; 

(b) That of the functions of general utility, those 
which are of common interest and benefit to local
ities are properly the functions of local govern
ment; and 

(c) That the cost of carrying on such functions is de
frayed by some form of taxation. 



FUNCTIONS OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT IN 
QUEENSLAND. 

We have now to examine the laws of the State to 
ascertain the functions of local government. This exam
ination will reveal that some. functions are partly admin
istered by the State, and partly by local governments, while 
others, e.g., education, hospitals, charities, poor relief, hous
ing, food inspection, which are administered in other coun
tries by local government, are administered in this State 
by the Central Government. There are, of course, func
tio·ns in some localities administered by local governments, 
and in others left to private enterprise. This latter, how
ever, is only because local governments have failed to exer
cise them. 

The history of each country has an influence in these 
matters, and, as previously pointed out, so has legislation 
and central administration. It has been asserted that in 
Great Britain, historical data established that the State de
rived its functions from the communities or local govern
ments; in other words, that the State was created by the 
surrender of functions by local governments to the State. 

Originally the Colonies were separate governments. 
From time to time they dele·gated some of their functions 
to a subsidiary form of local government. The Colonies 
then surrendered functions to the Commonwealth" and 
came to be known as States, and by their surrender of func
tions really became a form of local government within the 
Commonwealth, although, of course, retaining their sover
eign rights. They retained their power to delegate func
tions to subsidiary forms of government. The position thus 
is, that the States surrendered functions to the Common
wealth, and can surrender other functions, and of those 
which they retained to themselves, some of them, wholly 
or partly, are delegated to a subsidiary form of govern
ment, which they can add to or take away at will. 
, It may be of interest to notice that Queensland and 

Victoria have applied Local Government to the whole of 
their States, while New South Wales and South Australia 

10 
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have applied it to part only. In Queensland, local govern
ments legislate by By-law within the ambit of their pow
ers; in New South Wales the legislation is 'done for them 
by the Central Department by ordinance. Thus Queensland 
has a truer form of local government. 

We find. that Parliament of this State has declared 
the following to be the functions of local government:-

1. Road, bridges, ferries, &c.; sewerage, drainage. 
2. Water supply. 
3. Harbours, river-works, wharfage, jetties, &c., can-

als, locks. 
4. Light and power. 
5. Transit-tramways, omnibuses. 
6. Agricultural drainage. 
7. Markets, shops, offi~es, slaughter-houses. 
8. Pests, noxious weeds. 
~. Public safety and convenience; fire protection; im~ 

pounding. 
10. Traffic. 
11. Public conveRiences-baths, wash-houses, lavator

ies, &c.; public telephones. 
12. Recreation - gymnasiums, parks, recreation 

grounds, hans, music. 
13. Social-suppression of brothels; public decency; 

hospitals. 
14. Education-Schools of Art, Technical Institutes~ 

Museums, Libraries, Art Galleries, experimental 
farms. 

15. Public Health-Town Planning, housing and amen
ity; opening new roads; building, provision and 
regulation of housing; demolitiOti; statues, foun
tains, clocks, tree-planting. 

These functions may be classified as follows:-

(a) Functions, which have been imposed upon or 
granted to local government proper, and the ex~ 
cise of which is the business or obligation of lo
cal government proper, namely:-roads, bri~ges, 
ferries, sewerage, drainage, pests (partly), no~., 

.1 ious weeds, safety and convenience, impoqnding, 
vI convenience, recreation, health, town planning; 

and functions in respect of which other forms of 
Authority may be provided (and usuany provid-
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ed) 'but in respect of certain localities have not 
been provided, namely:-water; wharfage, ,light, 
power, tramways, traffic, housing; 

(b) Functions, for the carrying on of which separ
ate,authorities maybe (and usually are) created, 
namelY:-Water (Water Boards or Authorities), 
Sewerage (Brisbane), Harbours (State or Harbour 
Boards), Cemeteries (trusts), Hospitals (commit
tee), Fire Protection (boards), Education (State), 
Housing (State), Pure Food (State); , 

(c) Functions which, with a few exceptions, have been 
left to the individual, namely:-wharfage, light, 
power, tramways, slaughter-houses; 

(d) Functions which are partly exercised by State and 
partly by local government, namely:-pests-ani
mal and plant-and health; 

(e) Functions which are partly exercised by State in 
. some localities, and by some form of local govern
ment in other localities, namely :-ltarbours, 
traffic. 

All the functions mentioned are recognised as func
tions of local government proper, in that they are to be 
found in the Local Authorities Acts and Health Acts, the 
two together being its charter of po,vers. . 

It would at first appear that the Local Authority has 
unfettered discretion in the exercise of the functions men
tioned. Under the heading of "General Powel's and Juris
diction" in the Local Authorities Acts, it is charged with 
the construction, maintenance, management and control of 
all roads, bridges, ferries, wharves, jetties, and other neces
sary public works. Then, under Section 59, it is authorised 
to take, purchase, or otherwise provide land and buildings 
in respect of the matters mentioned and provide same with 
all necessary WOl~, appliances, machinery, &c., .and afford 
the use thereof to the inhabitants or any other person on 
such conditions, either without fee or charge, or such rea
sonable charges as the Local Authority may by By-law pre
scribe. These provisions make it appear that the State has 
given complete powers to the local authority and unfettered 
fl~eedom to exercise them. Closer investigation, however, 
will show that this is not the case. The powers of the Local 
Authol'ity are contained within the Statutes imposing or 
granting them. Thus the general powers are governed by 
other provisions, which so limit or restrict the exercise of 
the general powers as to make the exercise of some of them 
impracticable, jf not impossible. 
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Now the gravamen of lit. Gomme's charge is that 
Parliament, in legislating ot Cl'eating authority to carryon 
a particular function, has never considered whether any par.;. 
ticular function is a fmiction (1f loul golfern:tIlent or not. 
It haa simply legislated in respect of a particular function, 
and set up some form of authority to exercise it without 
regard to locality or existing authbrity. 

This charge is true of Queensland. For instance, con
sider the case of harbour or river works. The Local Au
thority may deepen or widen a river. The exercise of this 
power is subject, firstly, to approval of the Governor in 
Council; secondly, to the Navigation Act, which brings· in 
some eontrol, if not absolute control, by the Marine Board; 
and, thirdly, to the Harbour Boards Act. The power would 
also be limited by the Rights in Water Conservation Act. 
In the Harbour Boards Act, it will be found that Hal'bour 
Works, legislatively, have been regarded as being, in the 
first degree, a quasi local government function. that is, a 
function to be exercised by a form of local government (Har
bour Boards) independent of the Local Authority; in the 
second degree, a State function; and in the third degree, a 
function of either the Local Authority or private enterprise. 
The Lo~al Authority, so far as it is legislatively recognised, 
is on no better footing than private enterprise, and there is 
a provision which says that if a Harbour Board is not con
stituted, the function devolves upon the State, but that it 
is not obligatory for the State to perform the function. 
Originally Harbour Boards were partly elective by payers 
of harbour dues, and partly non-elective. Now, with excep
tions, they are elected in the same electorate as the Local 
Authority, so that a Harbour Board, in effect, is now a union 
of several areas of jurisdiction of the Local Authority, act
ing independently of the Local Authority. 

We will now pass to the subject of Water Supply. 
Under the Acts, the Local Authority may provide water 
supply. It has, however, never been allowed to do so, ex
cept in minor cases. The history of the Brisbane water 
supply is interesting. Originally, it was to have been a 
function of the old Municipality, but ultimately the State 
took away the control and handed it over to a Board, on 
the ground that the Municivality could not give security for 
its liabilities. What. it may be asked, is the security of the 
Water Supply and Sewerage Board? Is it not the taxing 
sources of the community of Brisbane-the sources of the 
Local Authority? In 1891 the Water Authorities Act was 
passed: This measure provided for the constitution of 
Water Authorities, in the following manner-(a) if the 
Area of the Water Area were co-extensive with the Area 
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of the Local Authority, the Local Authority should. be the 
water Authority; or, if not, (b) the Local Authorities, .w.h.ose 
Areas.or Darts of whose Areas were included in the Water 
Area, should be the Water Authority. Thus, notwithstand
ing that the Area of the Local Authority was co-extensive 
with the Area of water supply, a separate authority had 
to be constituted, with elaborate legislative provisions, and 
the position to-day is that if a Water Authority, ,'which is 
the Local Authority, were to be abolished, and the function 
of Water Supply handed back to the Local Authority,Jeg
isllition would be required. The reason given for this en
actment was the fancied difficulty where the Area of sup
ply was not co-extensive with the Area of Local Author
ity, that is, the locality had developed, and the simple and 
proper course was an extension of the Area of the Local 
Authority to include the developed locality-an administra
tive act. The purposes of Water Supply are at least three
fold, namely-domestic use, sanitary, and fire protection. 
Water supply is under the Water Authority, sanitation un.:.. 
del' the Local Authority, and fire protection under Boards 
controlled by distinct law, which regards the last-named 
as partly a State, a private, and a local authority function. 

Electric lighting is in the same position as, Water 
Supply. The Lo.cal Authority would seem to have unfet
tered power to supply light and power, but such power is 
limited by the Electric Light and Power' Act (or by admin
istrative act it is so construed), and in fact it is in no bet
ter position than the individual. Both are required to ap
ply for an Authorising Order, and the only. superiority 
which the Local Authority enjoys is that it may object ~o 
the grant of the Order to the individual. If the Local Au
thority be constituted the Electric Authority, the Order fixes 
its powers and obligations, even to the keeping of accounts 
and disposal of funds, which in some degree differ from the 
provisions of the Acts. Thus, the Local Authority as an 
Electric Authority practically becomes a distinct authority. 

There/are now no limitations with regard to the sup
ply of gas, but, with regard'to hydraulic power, the Local 
Authority must seek authority under the Rights in Water 
Conservation Act. The Local Authority or any person may 
apply for an Order under the Tramways Acts, and it may 
construct a tramway under the Local Authorities Acts, but 
action under the latter Acts was, until recently, dependent 
upon the initiative of land-owners. 

Town Planning powers are negligible and th(:) limita
tions which exist, practically ~ make the Local AJthority 
powerless. It cannot close a road. It may provide .a new 
road at the expense of its community, yet if in a re-plan-. 
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ning scheme it became necessary to close that road, it 
could not do so without seeking approval of the State" 
Further, if it desired to re-plan or re-build a part of its lo
cality, it must go to the State, because it has no independ
ent powers of resumption, and the whole work could be 
stopped by another authority (at the instance of a single 
person), with no financial responsibility, refusing to issue 
a Proclamation of Resumption" 

Authorities in this State which have been Created to Exer
cise Local Government Functions IDustrating 

" Multiplicity of Authority." 

They comprise:-

(1) Local Governments proper-Local Authorities; 
(2) Wmer Authorities, which may be either the Local 

Authority or a combination of Local Authorities, 
01" separate authorities, under the Water Authori
ties Acts; 

(3) Metropolitan Water Supply and Sewerage Boal"d, 
with all the powers of the Local Authority under 
the Local Authorities and Health Acts, relating to 
water and sewerage, but granted by special enact· 
ment; 

(4) Harbour Boards, which are separate and independ
ent bodies elected by the same electorate as Local 
Authorities; 

(5) Electric Authorities, which is the Local Author
ity, exercising powers under the Electric Light 
and Power Act and authorising Order; 

(6) Bore Trusts-Water Supply Boards, under the 
Rights in Water Conservation Act; 

(7) Pest Boards, under special Acts; 
(8) Trusts (Reserves, Cemeteries, &c.) ; . 
(9) Hospital Committees; 
(10) Joint Boards, constituted under the Local Autltor

ities . Acts, or Health Acts for particular pur
poses; 

(11) Bridge Boards under Special Acts; 
(12) Fire Brigade Boards; 
(13) Corporations in Sugar Works' Areas; 
(14) Soldier Settlements; and 
(15) Proposed Tramway Commissions. 
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It is not proposed to go further into the constitu
tion of these Authorities, except the ,Local Authority .. Each 
of them is exercising functions in the same locality which 
could be exercised by one Authority. Each, more or less, 
has to provide its own administrative machinery t9 canoy 
on the function. . . 

Here is multiplicity of authority, and added to this 
there is the arbitrary division of localities into separate 
local governing areas-the combination of the two produc
ing what Chambers described as the "chaos of areas," 
"chaos of authority," and "chaos of rates." Further, there 
is the multiplieity of the Central Authority in State De
partments-Local Government, Health, Main Roads Board, 
and other Departments, the proposed Valuation Depart
ment, new Health Authorities (Commonwealth), and Town 
Planning Commissions. There must, of course, be a Cen
tral Authority to establish the relations bet~veen the two 
branches of Government. 



CONSTITUTIO~ OF LOCAL AIJTHORITIES. 

Authorities constituted under the Local Authorities 
Acts only are dealt with. From the outset, Parliument dele
gated to the Governor in Council power to constitute and 
define the Area of jurisdiction. In the early Acts, the 
power was limited by conditions. These conditions remain, 
more or less, in the Acts of other States and New Zealand. 
For instance, in Victoria and New Zealand, a maxi;l1um 
area is ilxed for a Municipality, and new Authorities are 
constituted on petition. This petition provision formed 
part of our early Acts, but was repealed in 1902, and now 
the power to create or alter or abolish vests entirely in the 
Governor in Council. The alteration was made because the 
Local Government Commission found that Local Authori
ties were being multiplied under the influence of the peti
tion. 

Brisbane affords the best illustration of arbitrary 
division. Originally it was a single municipality, including 
Kangaroo Point and South Brisbane. In 1865 disaffection 
arose by the growing conditions throVl-;ng the representa
tion out of plumb (the municipality was divided into wards), 
and the remedy agitated for was the break-up of the Muni
cipality into several Municipalities. The then member for 
Brisbane, Mr. Pugh, who, I think, was also an Alderman for 
the Kangaroo Point Ward, brought in a Bill, which was 
passed, to re-distribute representation, to prevent, as he put 
It, the "Municipality from being broken up into petty Muni
cipalities." At a later date, the late Sir Samuel Griffith, 
then Mr. Griffith, and Premier of Queensland, passed the Act 
of 1878. This measure had for its object two things-firstly. 
to provi4e power to compel the institution of local govern
ment by l~lities which had refrained from adopting it, 
preferring to let the State pay for their services; and, sec
ondly, to extend. ~ompulsorily, the Municipality of Bris
bane. Shortly after, the Jate Sir Thomas McIlwraithpassed 
the Divisional Board, Act of 1879. This Act did not in 
any way #lffect the Act of 1878, but apparently the Author
itYJ"esponsible for applying the Ac:t of 1879 forgot the ex
preslied objllct of the Act of 1.878, and instead of compuls-' 
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only extending the Municipality of Brisbane, divided the 
Metropolitan Area outside the Municipality (which. still 
comprised South Brisbane) into Divisional Board Areas. 
Then followed the break-away of South Brisbane. It is 
said that the agitation was commenced by a disappointed 
aspirant for mayoral honours. The Municipality of South 
Brisbane was constituted, not because a majority petitioned 
for it, but because the petition praying for separation 'con
tained a greater number of names than the counter-petition. 
The residents of Kangaroo Point, however, objected to be 
included in the Municipality of South Brisbane, hence, they 
are still a part of the City of Brisbane. Later the Divis
ional Board Areas were broken up into still smaller areas, 
until to~day there are nineteen Local Authorities in the Met
;ropolitan Area, a Water and Sewerage Board, several Fire 
Brigade Boards, and other services in the hands of com
panies. Each Authority must have rights and powers over 
roads, and it can only be CQnjectured what the cost has been 
to Brisbane through the lack of a co-ordinate policy. 

The Divisional Boards Act of 1879 was intended to 
extend Local Government to the country. Early in 1880p 

Divisional Boards were created throughout Queensland. 
Th(j distribution of governing areas seems to have been 
based upon no principle at all. One example will suffice. 
It would seem that the census district was adopted. The 
township of Bundaberg, an, area of 1t square miles, with 
a population of 700, happened to be a subdivision of a cen
sus district, and it accordingly was made a Divisional Board 
Area. 

. In later years the indiscrimmate multiplying of local 
governments ceased. All our Cities outside Brisbane have 
been .. greaterised," and, in the process, a number of author
ities abolished. 

This brief sketch will illustrate some causes of our 
prese'ntconditions. The lack of consideration of principles 
of policy left a legacy of endless contention and dispute, 
very complex in its nature, which in some cases has taken 
y~ar~ to ~ettle. " I 

- ... 
Exercise ,of Powers by the Local Authority, and" RelatioD 

. "'.' , of the Local Authority to the State. ' 

. ,', Speaking generally, the exercise by the Local Author
ity of its powers, duties,' obligations" and authorities restS 
within'its discretion. There is no authority which <:an com
pel ~tto.exer~is,e i~s ,Power orcaqyout ita duty, except the 
forc~ 'M'publIc op~ru~n, .or the Courts .o~ Law. Eve,ry act 
of the 'Local Authonty IS, however, subJect to the veto of' 
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the State, i.e., the Governor-in-Council. Every By-law is 
subject to his approval, and every resolution may be re
scinded. The power of veto is in the nature of what is gen
erally known as "constitutional checks." It is, however, 
destructive and not constructive, in that if the Governor
in-Council refuses approval to a By-law, or rescinds aresa-

• lution, he cannot substitute another. (Under the financial 
provisions the Home Secretary may, on petition, amend or 
vary a resolution.) 

The generality of this statement must, however, be 
qualified by a reference to the over-riding powers of· the 
Commissioner of Public Health. He can make Regulations, 
and require the Local Authority to execute them and in ease 
of emergency or default, or omission, exercise and under .. 
take any or all of the powers of the Local Authority at its 
expense. 



FINANCIAL POWERS. 

It has been my object to define the Principles of lo
cal government, and to set out the functions of government. 
which have been declared to be functions .of local govern
ment in this State. Parliament can add to or take away 
such functions, but although none of those enumerated has 
by express enactment been taken away from the Local Au
thority, sOme have, in effect, by the creation of separate 
authority, to exercise such functions. The illustrations 
given show the tendency 'to' create authority without re
gard to locality (the Metropolitan Area being the most im
portant illustration). The result of it all is multiplicity of 
authority, division of authority, and overlapping of author
ity; and notwithstanding the disabilities mentioned and the 
limitations in the grant of powers, the functions of the" Lo
cal Authority are vitally important. 

We can now examine the financial powers. The ex-· 
amination further illnstrates that the basis of taxation in 
respect of particular functions seems to have been adopted 
without consideration of the elements of such functions. 
The conclusion will be that local government finance could 
be simplified. ' 

Sources of Revenue. 

The sources of revenue rest on. powers of taxation, 
direct and indirect. These powers are to be found in Part 
XII. of the Acts, also in the power to make By-laws, and 

. in the Health Acts. The Local Authol"ity also has powers 
of bon-owing, and the security for its loans rests on its 
ability to tax. The borrowing powers are governed also by 
the Local Works Loans Acts, and, in some cases, by spe
ci~l Loan Acts. The powers of the quasi Local Authorities 
are to be found in the Statutes or instruments, by the au
thority of which they are constituted. Some of these Au
,thorities. e.g" Fire Brigade Boards, Joint Boards, have no 
! power of taxation. '" 

The powers of taxation of the Local Authority, or 
rating as it is termed, are to be found in Section 232 and fol
lowing sections. 

20 
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Section 232 provides that rates maybe .of two kinds 
-General and Special. TheSe rates are taxes levied on the 
value of rateable land, that is, what is deemed to be the un
improved value of land. AD land is rat~ble, ~xcept CrO'Wll 
lands, and lands used for certain purposes. The principles 
for determining the unimproved value are set out in Sec-
tion 218. -

Rates or Taxes. 

The fonowing are the rates:-

(1) General Rate; limited to 1/- in tile £, intended for 
general Jturposes. This Rate must be levied each 
year, unless the Loeal Authority is excused, and 
be not less than td. in the £; 

(2) Special Rates for particular purposes-sewerage or 
draim,l.ge; light and power; watering, cleansing, 
and lighting roads; parks, gardens, baths, wash
houses, libraries and recreation; noxious weeds; 
pests; alignment of roads; omnibus services (Sec
tion 236); 

(3) Separate Special Rate for work declared to be for 
the special benefit of a particular part of the Area 
(Section 237); 

(-I) Special Health Rate (Section 240); 

(5) Cleansing Rate or Charge (Sections 241 and 242); 

(6) Special Water Rate (Section 244); 

(7) Special Loan Rate (Section 246); 

(8) Special Tramway Rate in Tramway Area for pay
ment of interest and redem!ltion of loans (Section 
335); 

(9) Special Agricultural Drainage Loan Rate (Section 
364); . 

(10) Charges, dues, tolls, fares, license fees, etc. 

The Tramway, Agricultural Drainage loan rates, and 
Cleansing Rate (or charge) are compulsory. The Special 
Loan Rate, if the law be interpreted literally, also is Com
pulsory, but in p~actice it is not held to be so, except in the 
~se of a benefited area. Further, the provision making'it 
so seems to be in direct conflict with other provisions of the 
Acts (Sections 289, 290, and 338), relating to the keeping of 
accounts in respect of certain undertakings. . 
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Local Government Finance Based, in the Main, on Taxation 
of Land-Charges. 

All the taxes mentioned, excepting the cleansing 
charge, the water rate, if some other basis be adopted other 
thana tax on land, and the charges, &c., are taxes on unim
proved value of land. 'Therefore, the basis of local govern
ment finance, in the main is taxation on land. But it can 
also be shown that largely the services of local government 
could be met by chru"ges, that is, by a form of ta.'{ation on 
the user or conSll..TIler. This appears if reference again be 
made to Section 59, from which it will be seen that the 
Local Authority may provide land, buildings, &c., for al
,most any purpose or work, and afford the use thereof to 
the inhabitants of the Area or any persons on such condi
tions, either without fee or charge, or for such reasonable 
fees or charges as the Local Authority may prescribe by 
By-law. Construing this Section by itself" it would seem 
that all services (even roads) could be paid for by some 
form of charge on the user, and not by taxation on/land. 
It, however, cannot be so construed, because there is the 
provision which requires that a General Rate must be lev
ied each year, and the compulsory Special Rates. But the 
General Rate need Rot be more than the minimum pre
scribed, and therefore subject to this limitation, and the 
other provisions mentioned, all services could be paid for 
by charges, and not taxes on land. On the other hand, all 
services can be paid for out of the proceeds of a tax on land, 
and with the exception of compulsory special rates, one tax 
could be levied to cover all services. 

Borrowing Powers. 
An important part of the financial powers is the power 

to borrow, which is governed by Sections 296 to 312; 325 
to 330 (Tramways); 359 and 360 (Agricultural Drainage) 
of the Local Authorities Acts, and Section 237 of the Health 
Acts. 

The Local Authority may borrow in two ways (a) 
from the State, and (b) by means of debentures, and it is 
the State which determines whether money may be bor
rowed or not, in that the Treasurer must approve in either 
case. Local Authorities thus have not independent borrow-
ing powers, as they have in other countries. ' ,! 

Borrowing is also subject to a prescribed procedure, 
..aIld a mistake in procedure generally leads to proc~edings 
de novo. The loan must be advertised, a poll may 'be de
manded, and three resolutions of adoption and confirmation 
must be passed. Application is then made to the Treas-
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urer, who may cause inquiries to be made and in the end 
the loan may be deferred. From the time that a work is 
proposed and until it is financed, months, and sometimes 
years, elapse. 

Local Authorities have not been encouraged to- bor
row by debentures, but a change in policy has been made 
recently. 

They may borrow temporarily by way of overdraft, 
which must not exceed an amount equal to the ordinary 
revenue for the year last past, but for this purpose, cleans
ing charges are exc1usfed. Overdrafts have now become per
petual deficits. 

Borrowings from the Treasury must not exceed five 
times the ordinary revenue. Loans for water supply, light 
and power (subject to the qualification that revenue is actu
ally being produced and to the extent that it is being pro
duced), tramways, and agricultural drainage, are not taken 
into consideration in calculating such limit. There is no 
limit to the power of, borrowing by debentures, which method 
has only so far been availed of in larger cities. 

Orders authorising the sale of debentures require the, 
provision of sinking funds, or fixed payments, usually half-
yearly. ' 

Accounts of Local Authorities. 
Ordinary Revenue. 

Section 214, which is an important section, defines 
"Ordinary Revenue" to mean (a) "Rates" (not being Spe
cial Rates of Tramway Rate), "ferry dues, market charges. 
and other dues, fees and charges and rents;" (b) "moneys 
received under any grant or appropriation;" and (c) "all 
other moneys received. not being the proceeds of a loan." 

Local Fund. 

Section 215 provides that all moneys whatsoever re-
ceived not being:-

(a> A loan; 
(b) revenue derived from light or power undertakill~s; 
(c) waterworks; 
(d> tramways; or 
(e) moneys received on trust 

must, in the Bank of the Local Authority. be carried to ~ 
fond to be called the Town Fond. or City Fund. or Shire 
Fund. This Fund is the "Local Fund" (Section 7). and the 
moneys, expressly required not to be paid into the Local' 
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Fund, must be paid into separate accounts in the Bank. 
This at once implies that separate accounts must be ,kept 
in respect of such moneys. 

. SubseCtion 2 of Section 215 provides that the Local 
Fund shall be applied to the payment of expenses incurred 
in carrying the Local Authorities Acts into execution, and 
in doing and performing any acts and things which the 
Local Authority is by these Acts or any other Act (Health 
Act, for example) empowered or required to do or perform, 
unless there is express provision charging such expenses to 
any particular FG.nd or Account. This provision clearIy 
and definitely declares and limits the functions of the Lo
cal Authority to the duties, powers, obligations, and au
thorities imposed by the Local Authorities Acts, or any 
other Acts, and the doing and performing of these express 
duties, powers, obligations, and authOlities is a charge 
against the Local Fund, except those which the law ex
pressly requires shall be paid for by special taxation, or by 
way of charges in some cases. These functions are to be 
ascertained by reference to the powers to levy special and 
separate special rates, and governing the keeping of ac
counts. 

Separate Accounts. 

Clearly the Local Fund is to be applied to all pur
poses, except those charged to a particular Fund or Ac": 
count. On turning to other sections we find that separate 
accounts must be kept in respect of moneys received from-

1. Separate or Special Rates. (Section 288.) 
Proceeds, after paying share of office expenses, 
must 'be devoted to purposes for which they are 
levied; 

2. Light or Power :Undertakings. (Section 289.) 
The charges against this Fund are in this order
(a) futerest and redemption; 
(b) working expenses, and reserve for deprecia-

ation and extensiolJs; .,' . 
(e) if there is a surplus aft~r providi"g for (a) 
and (b), such surplus must- . 

(i) Until the loan liability is paid off, be paid 
to Treasurer, orj{ the loan were raised by 
debentures, to a si~g f1Jlld; 

(ij) ~heJ:eafter it tIi~steiijt~r"":' ' 
(a) 1le ;'ppUed to ~ .Reserve Fund. invested 

in .Govel'JlPlellt s~curities until the fund 
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amounts to one-tenth of the aggregate 
capital expe~diture, to provide for de
ficiencies, or meet any extraordinary 
claim or demand. If the fund is reduced 
at any time, it must be restored to the 
prescribed limit; or 

(b) be paici into the Local Fund. 

If the surplus in any year exceeds 10 per cent. 
of capital expenditure, the price must be re
duced. 

3. Water Supply (Section 290.) 

The charges against this Fund are in this order
(a) Working expenses; 
(b) Interest and redem!ltion of loans. 

Any surplus may be applied to the cost of 
nmintenance, repair and extensions, or reduction 
of loans, but no part can be paid to the Local 
Fund. The provisions of the Water Authorities 
Act are substantially the same. 

4. Loans. (Section 291.) 
A se!)arate account must be kept in the Bank 

in respect of ever:-V' Imm, which must be applied to 
the purpose forwhi~h it is borrowed. 

5. Tramways. - (Section 338.) 

The charges against thi!; fund are in this order
(a) Interest and redemption; 
(b) Working expenses and maintenance. 

Any surplus must-
(i) until loan liability is paid oft', be paid 

to Treasurer,- or in the case of deben
tures, to a sinking fund; 

(ii) be applied to repayment of rates; 
(Compulsory Tramways Rates, which 
must be levied to meet interest and l"e
demption and intended as a betterment 
tax-Section 335.) , .. . 

(iii) be paid to the Local Fund (or Common Fund 
of .the Joint Local Authority, which 

. amount$ to the same thing) in "relief of 
rates." 
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Rules Made by the Auditor-Genel·al. 

There are also Rules made by the Auditor-Ge~eral. 
These Rules are mostly instructional as to the keeping of 
Accounts (the form of some are prescribed), and in some 
cases an interpretation of the law. There is one Rule to 
which reference might be made,- and it is Rule 3. This Rule 
says that the Local Authority may, in addition to the Bank
ing Accounts required by Section 215, by resolution direct 
that separate· Banking Accounts be kept in respect of any 
works or services which are charged against the Local 
Fund. This Rule is, I think, in conflict with Section 215. 
Be this as it may, it purports to give authority for the keep
ing of additional separate accounts. 

Object of Separate Account& 

The' declared obJect of requiring separate accounts 
to be kept in respect of sp-ecial and separate rates is to en
sure that the moneys are devoted to the purposes for which 
they are rais.ed. With the exception of undertakings, for 
which charges may be made, the other purposes for which 
special rates may be levied (or most of them) are purposes 
which must be paid for by taxation of the land. A Special 
Rate, except a separate special rate, must be levied equally 
over the whole area or division, and, therefore, it is, in 
effect, an addition to the General Rate. lit may be that it 
waS originally intended as an expedient to defeat the limita
tion placed upon the General'Rate. The Brisbane and Too
woomba City Councils levy only one rate (excepting the 
cleansing charge), and pay for all services out of the Local 
Fund, including interest and redemption of loans. Separate \ 
rates may only be levied in a benefited area, that is, a 
part of an area declared tq be specially benefited by the 
work. A benefited area more often thtln not is merely an 
expedient, and, in some cases, the Local Authority uses the 
benefited area provision to impose the cost of a 'particular 
work on a section of the community when it should be a 
charge on the whole community. 

Divisional Accounts. 

By Section 292, separate accounts must, in divided 
areas, also be kept in respect of divisions. This is not 
merely an Accountancy provision, but a requirement, and 
its effect is to make Divisions or Wards smaller local gov
enting ~ntities within a larger Area, or, to put it in an
other way, a divided area is really a Federation of smaller 
areas. General rates. need not be the same in' each divi-
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sion, and there are cases where the rates are greater in one 
division than in another, sometimes up to 100 per cent. 
Section 292 is the means by which financial separation is 
attained. General rates received in each division must be 
credited to the account of that division. Then Ordinary Rev
enue, that is, the revenue which is paid into the Local Fund 
(other than general rates), must be credited to the divi
sional accounts in such proportion as the Local Authority 
directs. This apportionment may be on a rateable value 
basis, but not necessarily. It follows that expenditure on 
divisional works must be debited to the accounts of the re
spective divisions; office expenditure, and general work, 
which is considered to be of "equally distributed benefit" 
to the whole Area, must be apportioned to the divisions on 
a rateable value basis, and works held to be of "unequal 
benefit" to some or all the divisions, may be apportioned in 
such proportion as the Local Authority determines. Provi
sion is made for an appeal to the Minister from the decisions 
of the Local Authority. 

Section 292 is clear and definite, but there seems to 
be difficulty in understanding the section even by Local Au
ditors. Its operation gives rise to contention and dispute. 
Financial separation has a disintegrating influence. The 
City of Brisbane defeats the section by declaring all expen
diture to be of "equally distributed benefit" to the whole 
City. It may be worthy of notice that New South Wales 
will not have divisions for financial purposes, and New Zea-
land attempted to abolish them. . 



STRUCTURE OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT FINAlS'CE. 

It is now proposed to discuss, in general terms, the 
structure of local government finance. This is not an easy 
matter. Almost every statement needs some qualification, 
.due, in some measure, to the fact that the law is altered, 
and new provisions are not co-ordinated with the existing 
structure. For instance, the provision requiring the levy 
of compulsory loan rates, which, literally interpreted, l'e
quires the levy of a speci~ loan rate to pay interest and 
redemption in respect of every loan. It has been found, 
in practice, to be impl'acticable. The annual payment may 
be so small as to l'equire a small fraction of a penny rate 
to meet the payment. Again .. the provisions relating to sep
arate accounts for undertakings, seems to intend that in
terest and redemption should be met out of moneys received 
from the undertaking, except in the case of trams. . 

The Special Loan Rate provision is, then, in conflict 
with the provisions relating to the accounts of undertak
ings, and, in practice, it has had to be construed that it is 
not compulsory. The enactment of the special loan rate 
provision had its origin in the fact that some Local Au-. 
thorities were at one time not too serious in meeting their 
obligations to the Treasury. This may be traced to an 
atmosphere of dependence on the Central Government, 
which, in turn, was due to log-roIling in connection with 
roads and bridges grants, and subsidy. In passing, it may 
be mentioned that subsidy was originally intended as an 
inducement to communities to accept local government, 
and was only to be paid in a descending scal,e for fifteen 
years. It had no relation to principles. 

We have seen the several forms of taxation which 
the Local Authority has power to levy, and the directions 
of the law vvith regard to the keeping of accounts; the two 
together completing the the structure of local government 
finance. .. 

Common Fund or Pool. '. 

The use of the words "General Rate" seems to con
note the whole principle of Local Government, assuming 

28 
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that local -government is based upon community and local
ity. The Local Fund then might be described as the Com
mon Fund or Pool. 
. Except in the City of Brisbane and perhaps one or 
two other Local Authorities, all general functions are not 
met out of the Common Fund. Special Rates are levied, 
particularly for drainage, lighting (roads), parks, noxious, 
weeds, and health. Many and varied reasons may be ad
vanced for the levying of special rates, and the circum
stances of particular cases may compel their levy. In some 
cases it has been due to the 'statutory limit of the Gen
eral Rate, but, in the main, it will be found that it is due 
to the absence of a proper conception of the principles of 
local government, a civic spirit or a sense of communal re
sponsibility. 

Certain Functions Sep810ated from General Functions. 

It might be l'osked, why is it that the law requires 
that cleansing, water, light, power, an,d tramways should 
in the finances of local government, be separated from the 
general functions? The answer, which appears, is that these 
undertakings supply a service or commodity to the user or 
consumer. This answer does not, however, take into consid
eration all the elements of the function, and this aspect of 
the matter might be investigated. 

Cleansing. 
First take cleansing, which must be paid for by a 

special rate, levied in respect of the actual occupation of 
land, and in respect of which the Local Authority undertakes 
or 'contracts to cleanse, upon the basis of the unimproved 
value of such land, or upon such other basis the Local Au
thority may determine. The idea underlying this tax seems 
to be that a cleansing service only benefits land in actual 
occupation, and that no benefit accrues tQ unoccupied land. 
There is the alternative charge, which may be made against 
the actual occupant. So, if the alternative be adopted, the 
elements of cleansing apparently change, in that cleans
ing now becomes a service to persons, and has no relation 
to land. 

It is 'Dot incorrect to say, that the foundation of 
"preventive medicine," in other word~ "public health," rests, 
on sanitation. Cleansing is, of course', a part of "public' 
health" work, yet the rest of "public health" work must 
be paid for by an equal tax on all land in the locality or 
area of the Local Authority. Take, for instance, infectious 
disease. In combating an outbreak, it is necessary to iso-
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late and detain persons compulsorily in the interests of tke 
,community, and it would, therefore, be inequitable that such 
persons should be made to pay the cost of their isolation. 
Consequently, this part of "public health" is not met by 
a charge agai~t the person, or by a tax on land in occu
pation only, but by a tax on all land in the Area of the 
,Local Authority. 

So then we have this position, that "public health" 
is met partly by 

(a) a charge against the person, or 
(b) a tax on land ill occupation only; 

and partly by-
( c) a tax on all land. 

What difference is there in the elements of cleans
ing in different places, as must be presumed to be the case, 
if different bases of taxation are adopted, as they are? The 
answer must be that there cannot be any change, that the 
elements of cleansing cannot change, and that cleansing 
is in its main purpose a preventive measure against infec~ 
tious disease, an essential part of "public health" work. 
Why, then, can the incidence of taxation have relation to 
land in one case, and to the person in another? If it be 
conceded that land taxation is the true source of local gov
ernment taxation, and it generally is now becoming to be 
so recognised, it must also be conceded that cleansing should 
be met by a taX on land, and not by a charge on the per
son. On the other hand, it will be claimed that persons 
who have their premises cleansed do receive a service, and 
that persons "outside" the service do not. f' So does the 
person, who is compulsorily detained in the Isolation Hos
pital, so that these things are only matters of degree. This. 
then, brings us to another question, why has the cleans
ing tax been limited to lands in actual occupation? The' 
reason which actuated this limitation is obvious, and it is 
this, that because of the scattered settlement of our Cit
ies and Towns, cleansing can only, in the economic sense, 
partially be established. This answer goes to the root of 
the economy of local government, and this answer, presum
ably, must also be accepted as the reason why that part 
of public health work represented by cleansing operations 
has been made a tax' on part of the land and the rest of 
health work a tax on all land. 
" '. If reference be made to Tables II. and III., (pages 
45 & 46), it will be seen how the application of the cleansing 
charge operates. The case of the City of Brisbane may be 
taken. The tax on land to produce the funds to carryon 
cleansing is Id. (Table II.). The cleansing charge is fixed 
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at so much per service, and if reference be made to Table 
III. it will be seen that this charge in respect of a prop· 
erty, the unimproved value of the land in which is £100, 
is equivalent to a tax on such unimproved value .of 4!~.; 
and in respect of a property, the value of the land In whIch 
is £500, 1d.; and decreases as the value increases. But 
warehouses, hotels, &c., require more than one service, and 
it will be seen that the .charges made in respect of such 
premises are equivalent to an average tax of lid. The aver· 
age stated in the Table is, however, really greater than 
the true average, but, for the purposes of Table 
III., it was desired not to understate the position. So 
it will be seen that the operation of the charge has heen 
really to create an inequality of taxation, when the basic 
elements of the function of cleansing are considered. 

Water Supply. 

The next case is the "water rate or charge." By 
Section 244 of the Local Authorities Acts, the "Local Au· 
thority may mgke or levy a special water rate upon all rate
able land within three hundred feet of the middle of the 
roads in which water mains are laid down from which the 
owners or occupiers are entitled . . . to obtain a supply 
of water to the land. Such water rate may be assessed ac· 
cording to the value of the land, or on any other scale or 
principle of calculation which the Local Authority from 
time to time determines." The provisions of the Water 
Authorities Acts are generally the same. The Water Sup. 
ply and Sewerage Act requires that water rates (and sew. 
erage rates, be it also noted) . may be made and levied in 
respect of all lands, whether actually occupied or not, with. 
in certain distances of water mains or sewers. The Board 
may define the basis upon which to assess the rates, but it is 
expressly directed that the rate in respect of vacant land 
shall be less than on occupied land. . 

From Section 244 of the Local AuthoritieS" Acts it 
might be concluded that the water rate is to be a tax on 
land, but apparently not necessarily on unimproved value 
of land, and, in practice, the water rate is based upon floor 
measurement. But not so by the Water Supply and Sew. 
erage Board, which levies its water rate on the unimproved 
value of the land. 

It is difficult t~ .ascertain the principles underlying 
the water suppty prOVISIons of the Local Authorities Acts or 
~he Water Authorities Acts, or the reason why there should 
In the .case of the Water Supply and Sewerage Act, be a: dif~ 
ierenbal rate as between occupied and unoccupied lands. 
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Let us first examine the position under the Local 
Authorities Acts and Water Authoritie&' Acts. If the rate 
is on any basis other than unimproved value of land, it 
amounts to a charge for a commodity supplied. Or it 
might be looked at in another way, that is, not being a tax 
on the unimproved ;value of land, it is not a tax on land and 
has no relation to land, but a form of taxation on improve
ments. This view, however,. cannot be maintained. If it 
is made a tax on the unimproved value of land,. itappar
ently has to be an equal tax on all land, occupied or not, 
within 300 feet of water mains. 

But, ·under the Water Supply and Sewerage Act, if 
the tax is levied on unimptoved value of land, it has to be 
less in the case of vacant land. . 

Why the difference? It cannot be sustained that dif:
ferent principles should operate in different places. The 
answer is simple. The Local Authorities Acts are adminis
tered by one Central Department, the Water Authorities 
Act by another Department, and the Water Supply and 
Sewerage Act by a third Department. The Water Sup
ply and Sewerage Act was drafted, without' any considera
tion of or relation to the Local Authorities Act or Water 
Authorities Act" and, in point of fact, was copied from 
elsewhere. But there is a still more remarkable differ
ence. We have seen that the Water Supply and Sewer
age Board is empowered to defil1e the basis of assessment 
of water rate which shall be made and levied on all lands 
within 300 feet of. mains, with the express requirement 
that the rate shall be differential as between occupied and 
vacant land. The 'Board has, of course, obeyed the require
Hlent mentioned,. but, presumably, in exercising its power 
to define the basis of assessment, has created a 
differential· tax which is highest on the lowest-valued land, 
and lowest on the highest-valued land. On .£100 it exceeds 
10d., and on ,£10,000 it is 1d. That is, the tax is ten times 
greater in the former than in the latter. The principles up
on which this tax is based are not discernible. The Board 
has a fixed consumption of water, and ma:kes a charge in 
respect of water ~nsuined 'in excess. The cha.rges paid 
by trading and industrial concerns may be held to bring 
the total taxation up to equality, but this cannot be, as 

. the consumption must vary. It has also been stated that 
the Board has been influenced by the fad that values in 
Iho~tof the suburban areas are on the averace 50 per. cent. 
!1ndel' ~alu~. This factor, which creates a grave and base 
Inequlllity In taxation, and to our discredit does exist, does 
not, however, supply a sufficient reason for such remark
able differentiiitibn in taxation-a difi'erentiation which 
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seems in absolute negation to the principle enunciated in 
the English law, and expressed in the term, "according to 
a fair and equal pound rate." And particularly do these 
things become apparent to us when we consider the ele
ments of the function of water supply and its relation to 
other functions. 

Water supply represents more than a commodity for 
personal use. It is an essential factor in public health and 
fire protection. Sewerage is dependent upon water supply, 
and is an essential and important part of public health. 
Here is a curious mixture. Public health is, as we have 
seen, partly a charge against all land in the Area of the 
Local Authority, and partly a charge against part of the 
land in occupation only, or a charge against persons. \Vater 
supply may be a tax on part of the land, and a differential 
tax at that, but not actually based on the value of the land, 
and if not so based, such tax must be held to have no rela
tion to land, and consequently the water also has rio l'ela
tion to land. Fire protection is under ,the control of a quasi 
local government, the funds of which are provided, to the 
extent of two-sevenths, by a tax on all land (Local Author
ity's contribution), to the extent of three-sevenths. by a 
tax on improvements on the land and other forms of prop
erty (through fire insurance premiums), and to the extent 
of two-senvenths by the State '~hich is made up of taxes 
from all sources levied over the whole State. Fire protec
tion is essentially a function of local government, and if it 
were .under the control of the Local Authority, the -cost 
would be met by a tax on land. 

Sewerage takes the place of a part of cleans
jng. Cleansing, as we have seen, is met by a charge against 
the actual occupant (as a rule), or, if not, by a tax on land 
in actual occupation. Under the Water Supply and Sewer
age Act, sevverage is to be met by a tax on part of the land 
(that is within certain distances of sewers), but a differen
tial tax must be levied in respect of occupied and unoccupied 
lands. If, however, sewerage is carried out by the Local 
Authority under the Local Authorities Acts, it is met by an 
equal tax on all land in the Area, whether occupied or not. 

o It would be useless t<f trace the origin of the medley 
of notions or fancies, which seem to have surrounded water 
supply, but it might well be asked why should the consumer 
of w~ter for domestic, trading, and industrial purposes, be 
!eqUlred to pay the whole cost of water supply? Assum
mg that the proper basis of local government taxation is 
land, there seems to be no reason why all Jand should not 
be taxed for water supply. The other elements of water 
supply, i.e., health and fire protection-may be demon-



strated to, be properly charges against all land-in factr 
in some cases, as has appeared, they are, and these fac-

t tors alone establish the claim that the consumer should not 
at least be required to pay the whole cost. Water supply 
could properly be a charge against all land in the area or 
locality of the Local Authority. . 

This discussion does not enter into the benefit or en
hancement' which accrues to propertY,in a locality in which 
water supply has been established, whether such property 
is actually served with water or not; the inequalities in ta.x
ation which arise by lands.only immediately served by water 
being made to pay for the cost of establishment: and the 
just share of the capital cost, which lands, which are subse-· 
quently served, escape. 

Lig'ht and Power. 
The Local Authority cannot undertake the supply of 

electric light unless it obtains an authorising Order under 
the Electric Light and Power Act. By Section 236 of the 
Local Authorities Acts, it is empowered to levy special rates 
for constructing and maintaining works for light and power, 
and by Section 289 is required to keep a separate and dis
tinct account of all moneys raised by such special rates and 
all moneys received from such undertaking .. The authoris
ing Orders do not contain any reference to' separate rates, 
but they do contain a direction that. any deficiency in in
come in any year, when not· answered out of the reserve 
fund, shall be charged upon and payable out of the rate, if 
any, levied for electricity purposes. The Local Authority 
could not establish an undertaking out of the proceeds of 
a special rate. It must borrow the capital, but the works 
could be maintained by a special rate and/or by charges. 
Under the Orders it is contemplated that the works would 
he maintained by charges, and any deficiency made up by 
a special tax on land. Thus, the cost of light and power 
may be met by a tax on land (in the area of supply), or 
partly by a tax on land and partly by a charge to the con
sumer, or wholly by a charge against the consumer with 
provision to pay thesUiplus (profits) after certain thing::. 
have been pro'lidedfor, into t11e Local Fund. If the cost 
of the undertaking is'tnet by d special rate, and such rate 
is levied in the "area of supply'" whiCh would generally hap
pen, and the surplus cB;rried to tp.e Local ;E'~n~,' we can have 
t~e slllrplus of a speCIal ,ta~1 lev~.ed in fi:.1ImI!;jd ar~a,. car
rIed to' the Local Fund, whIch belongs to t4.e whole AI'ea. 
In the case of at least three suburban Loc3.l.AUthoritiei in
terest andredeI?ption has luiti to be provided' for by a'tax 
on land, and ma.mtenan,c'e 'py a charg~ to t;he qo'nsumer. . . 

'r! , II :. ,'.J 
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The provisions relating to accounts suggest that the 
authors contemplated putting light and power undertakings 
in the same category as business undertakings. Interest 
and redemption on capital is the first charge, and mainten
ance and working expenses and the setting aside of a sum ' 
for depreciation and renewal "or extension of the lmder
taking," are second charges, and later on surpluses may he 
paid to the Local Fund, and the consumer could, therefore, 
be made to provide a fund for extenson, and also a surplus 
to relieve the rates of non-consumers. Commercially, it may 
be sound finance to provide a reserve for extension of busi
ness, but it is inequitable in a community undertaking, be
cause it, in effect, creates an inequality of taxation. This 
aspect of the c~e suggests a powerful argument for f~nc
tions of the nature under discussion to be exercised by the 
Local Authority. But it by no means is the most powerful 
argument, as an endeavour will later be made to demon
strate. 

Tramways. 

Tramways may be constructed under the 11:amways 
Act (administered by the Railways), or under the Local 
Authorities Acts (administered by the Home Secretary). 
The Tramways Act does not contain any direction with 
regard to the keeping of accounts or disposal of funds. 
The Local Authorities Acts must then be resorted to, but 
the Tramways provisions of the Local Authorities Acts 
apply only to Tl·amways constructed under that· Act. There
fore, the general provisions with regard to accounts, apply, 
and the receipts from the Tramway should be paid into 
the Local Fund, but, in practice, the Tramway provisions 
of the Local Authorities Acts are followed. Trilmways con
structed under the Tramways Act are in the same position 
as Electric Light, in that any deficit would require to be 
met out of the Local Fund (or a special Loan Rate might 
be levied.) 

We may, however, confine ourselves to the Local Au
thorities Acts. Section 331 requires that as soon as a 
Tramway has been constituted, the Local Authority shall 
appoint a Valuer "to value the several rateable lands in 
the Tramway Area, including in such value the amount of 
enhancement of value which the Tramway when constructed 
will effect, or, in the case of purchase, has effected, on such 
rateable lands.'~ This section is rather neat. It would ap
pear that "enhancement" only accrues when the Local Au
thority establishes the service. Be this as it may, here we 
are supposed to have the "betterment principle" in taxa
tion, but it really is not so, as is shown in a later paragl·aph. 
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Section 335 requires the Local Authority compulsorily 
to levy a "sufficient" special tax on the enhanced, ot new 
value (not the amount of enhancement) to pay interest and 
redemption on loans. These rates, and all moneys earned 
by the Tramway, must be paid into a separate account, and 
the order of the charges against this account are set out in 
Sections 338 and 339. The order is, firstly, interest and re
demption, secondly, maintenance and provision and main
tenance of plant, rolling stock, &c. Surpluses must first be 
applied to the further redemption of loans until they are re
deemed, then they must be applied to repay the special 
"betterment" tax, and lastly may be paid into the Local Fund 
"in relief of :rates." These provisions also seem to present 
a curious mixture. If there is an enhancement or "better
ment," why repay "betterment" rates? Slimmed up, the 
position amounts to this, that the user ultimately would 
pay the whole cost of the Tramway, and the Tramway or 
"Betterment Area" disappears. 

Thus the cost may be met partly by a tax on land, 
and partly by a charge on, the user. There is nothing in 
the law to prevent the cost being met wholly by a tax on 
land, and if we consider the relation of transit to housing 
and health and roads, a case could be established that a 
Tramway could properly be provided and carried, on by a tax 
on land. Our localities are not, however, developed on modef 
lines. 

Betterment Tax. 

The principle of betterment is introduced into our 
law, in the provisions relating to benefited areas, and the 
Agricultural Drainage Special Rate. 

In this State, with its far-flung settlement (in City,. 
Town, and Country), there are extraordinary circumstances, 
and the benefited area provisions have been used to enable 
people in the outposts to be taxed separately to provide 
a service, which should have been paid for out of the Com
mon Fund, but in respect of which, circumstances did not 
justify the provision of the service out of the Common 
Fund, having regard to the economical aspect and the gen
eral good of the whole community. However, this use of 
the provisions is not "betterment." It is expediency. A 
true application of the betterment principle is in the 
case of the opening of a new road to serve particular lands. 
and the whole benefit of the road accrues to the lands to' 
be. served by such new road. The benefited' area provi
sion is· the only provision, which can be applied, to enable 
special taxation to' be levied on the land to which accrues 
the benefit. There are, of· course, cases where benefit not' 
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only accrues to particular lands, but also to the community, 
and in such case the charge is against the Common Fund. 

The Tramway Special rates, in their. original concep
tion, were meant to be an application of the betterment 
principle. However, if the user is made to pay the whole 
cost in fares, the principle of betterment disappears. If, 
on the other hand, the special tax is levied, and the Tram
way Area corresponds to the locality, there is no better
ment tax~ But let us assume that a Tramway Area is de
fined, and that it comprises part only of the Area of the 
Local Authority. If the lands in the Tramway Area are 
enhanced' in value, as the presumption of the law is that 
they will be so enhanced (and as undoubtedly they would 
be), such lands are required to be re-valued (and they should 
be, whether the law required it or not), such enhanced 
value would become the value upon which all taxes would 
be levied. Thus it becomes apparent that the special Tram
way rate is no more a "betterment" tax than the water 
rate or light and power rate or loan rate is a betterment 
tax. 

The Agricultural Drainage Rate is, however, a bet
terment tax. Lands in the watershed must be re-valued, 
and the' tax apportioned upon the several improved rateable 
lands in proportion to the amount of improvement. This 
is an application of the betterment principle. If . an indi
vidual drains his land, he gets the whole betterment in en
hanced, values. The Merrimac Estate, the lands in which 
were transformed from. practically waste land into highly 
productive lands, is a case in point. Therefore, the owners 
of improved land should pay the cost of the'work where 
the Local Authority performs it. 

Relief of Rates. 

Revenues received from services or works mentioned 
in Section 59, other than light, power, tramways and water 
supply, are part of the Local Fund, and if the revenue ex
ceeds expenditure, the surplus is necessarily in "relief of 
rates. Surplus in Tramways and Light and Power may go 
"in relief of rates," but not cleansing or water supply. 

The principle "in relief of rates" is one' upon which 
there is difference of opinion. In New South Wales, the 
profits of what are called, in the law of that State, "trad
ing undertakings" (generally, elsewhere, called "public util
ities," as distinct from "trading"), which are defined 'to in
clude light and power, ferries, but not water or tramways, 
cannot be transferred to the General Fund; .in fact, not only 
does the New South Wales law definitely direct this, but 
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also declares the principle that the Local Authority "shall 
endeavour so to conduct each trading undertaking that With-' 
out loss being incurred, the service, product, or commodity 
of the undertaking may be supplied to the consumer as 
cheaply as possible." Trading undertakings have, however, 
to pay rates. In New Zealand, profits of, public utilities, 
including water, may be applied "in relief of rates." 

Advocates of municipal control of utilities claim that 
profits can go "in relief of rates," and there are advocates ' 
who say that the utilities should,not make profit. , 

While existing conditions remain, the application of 
the principle may easily create inequality of taxation. Let 
'us take an illustration. ~n one suburban Local Authority 
there are 1,900 dwellings. Practically the whole Area has 
been reticulated for electric light. The Council estimates 
that 500 dwellings will be connected,' that is, less than 50 
per cent. Thus the 500 consumers will have to pay the 
cost of reticulating, maintain' the 'undertaking, provide re
serves for extensions, etc. If, then, they are also to pro
vide profits to go "in relief of rates," the position presents 
all the elements of inequality in taxation. In the first place 
the value of the non-consumer's land is enhanced by the 
provision of the undertaking; and, in the second place, the 
consumer is required to pay a charge to secure a profit to 
go "in relief of rates" of the non-eonsumer. 

Elements of Taxation. 
We can now pass toa brief mention of the elements 

of existing ~rms of local taxation. ,Gomme sets them out 
as follows : ' , 

,(1) According to benefit (that is, where the charge 
made to the user or consumer is just sufficient 
to meet the cost of the service). 

(2) Indirectly upon the consumer (wharfage dues, 
&c.). 

(3) Directly 'upon assessed' rates (direct tax-land 
tax-on the community). 

(4) Partly according to benefit, and partly indirectly 
upon the consumer (that is, where the charge for 
the service-light, or trams, for instance, is more 
than sufficient to meet the cost of the service, and 
the surplus is applied "in relief of rates"). 

( 5) Partly according to benefit, aDd' pa~tlY directly up
on assessed rates (that is, where the charge for 
the service is insufficient 'to meet the cost of the 
se~,vice). ~ 
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Brisbane Ferries may be taken as a case to illus
trate. Last year the receipts were less by 50 per cent. than 
expenditure. Therefore, the ferries were paid for by (a) 
a direct tax on the consumer; and (b) a direct tax on the 
community. If, on the other hand, receipts had exceeded 
expenditure, the cost would have been met by (a) a direct 
tax on the consumer to the extent of the cost of the ser 
vice; and (b) an indirect tax on the consumer tQ the extent 
of the surplus. 

Benefit and Burden. 

Gomme in his principles says:-

(8) That the cost of services is met by taxation which 
represents the amount of benefit conferred, not 
the amount of burden imposed; and 

(9) That the burden of taxation only arises when the 
amount paid as taxation is in excess of the 
amount of benefit conferred; the burden of taxa
tion being the excess payment. not the total 
amount paid. 

That is to say, taxation should not be in excess of 
the means necessary to provide the service. Thus, if a 
service is provided for by a charge on the user or consumer, 
such charge should only be sufficient to provide the service; 
that is, a tax according to benefit. Anything in excess rep
resents a burden imposed. These principles seem to be 
definitely incorporated in the provision of the New South 
Wales.Iaw referred to under the heading "In relief of rates." 

Another illustration of the imposition of "burden" 
may be seen in the case of a work or service, the benefits 
of which are spread over a period, as, for instance, a bridge. 
Local Authorities have provided the\1e works out of current 
taxation, that is, the taxation of one year; whereas if the 
cost of the work were to be paid for according to benefit. 
it should have been spread over the period of benefit. and 
to the extent that it is not, a burden is imposed. As bor-
1'Qwing is the only means by which the payment for bene
fits over a period can be, attained,boqowing becomes ·an 
essential factor in local government finance. 

Of course, Mr. Gomme found himself in English con
ditions, where ~en1~es may he ~~ tq have been provided. 
1n QueenslaD<! they. largely .have y~ to be prOVIded, and 
from the ~erY·lti1ltu~ of our'cOl\ditions we have to consider 
'~ability to pay:vl'l 'i,l'. . . .'. 

: . In the Queensland law, we'rtrid the use o,f terms. such 
as "equally distributed benefit," and "unequal' benefit." • 
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The words "equally distributed benefit," are to be 
found in the provisions relating to divisional accounts, and 
also in the provisions relating to the apportionment of lia
bility for joint works. "Equally distributed benefit" means 
"equal taxation." "Unequal benefit" means differential. 
taxation. If the Metropolitan Area of Brisbane were gov
erned by one Authority, the Victoria Bridge would no doubt 
be regarded as being of "equally distributed benefit" to 
that Area, 'whereas under the existing arbitrary conditions 
it is declared to be of "unequal benefit," to the extent that 
the benefit to the South Side is declared to be twice that 
of the North Side. The Breakfast Creek Bridge has been 
declared to be of "unequal benefit" to the City of Brisbane 
and the Town of Hamilton, to the extent that the tax 
required to be paid in the Town of Hamilton to meet that 
Local Authority's half-share of the liability, is fourteen 
times greater than in t,he City of Brisbane, and the tax in 
Clayfield (Shire of Toombul) is nil. The real effective dif
ference in taxation is, however, about 7 to 1, due to the fact 
that values in the City of Brisbane approximate true values, 
whereas in the Town of Hamilton the values are approxim-
ately half true values. . 

Simplification of Local Government Finance. 

With mUltiplicity of authority, division of localities 
into arbitrary areas, further re-division of these areas in- . 
to wards and divisions, and benefited areas, which also, in 
some cases, are subdivided for differential taxing, creating 
a large number of taxing units with the variety of taxes and 
charges, and inequalities, it seems a misuse of a term to 
speak of structure in local government finance. It is mani
fest that the position could be simplified. (See Appendix 
I., i1lustrating position in Metropolitan Area. There are 
59· wards and divisions, which, together with benefited 
areas, and special rates, represent 180 separate taxes. As 
wards and divisions have separate representation, and sep
arate accounts, they are, in effect, small Local Authorities 
within a large area. Thus the Metropolitan Area may be 
said to be divided up into 59 governing units.) 

My purpose in introducing this discussion under the 
heading of "Structure of Local Government Finance," was 
to illustrate this aspect of the matter. Under ideal circum
stances, all services ~ight perhaps be provided out of one 
tax. If this were possible of attainment, the finance· of 10-
callfovernment would be simple indeed .. It is generally be
commg accepted that land taxation is the legitimate field 
of local government. This is based on the fact that the pro-
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vision of works and services--development-has a close re
lation to, and immediately enhances the value of, land. If, 
then, land taxation is the true source from which the funds 
to pay for local government services must be drawn, theor
etically there is no reason why all services, including water, 
light, and trams, should not be provided out of the common 
fund. Already, as we have seen, the law has given sanc-

. tion to the capital cost of providing services, including trams, 
being made a charge on land, indeed, in the case of trams, 
it really is in the first instance compulsory, and does not 
prevent the cost of carrying them on being also made a 
charge on land. But circumstances are not ideal, nor are 
they identical, and in pmctice there are other factors to be 

. considered. In the first place, the Council can only carry 
out the wishes of its community; secondly, some services 
are compulsorily imposed, while there is no compulsion in 
the use of others; and, thirdly, there is the economic as
pect, the provision of the service as cheaply as possible. 
And if services were "free" (this is the term used in con
nection with services which are paid for by a community 
tax), there may be no limit to use or consl!-mption. 



LOCAL GOVERNMENT FINANCE AS IT IS. 

In measuring the success or otherwise of local gov
ernment as we see it, we must consider a number of fac
tors, the more important of which have been referred to in 
this Paper. I will not re-capitulate them. I wish, however, 
to stress that the Local Authority has not had financial in· 
dependence, and therefore unfettered responsibility. And 
apart from what may be called a proper application of local 
government, and over-riding authorities, there are other 
factors. For instancel the Mayor is the Chief Executive 
Officer, and up till now his tenure of office has been yearly, 
making continuity of policy impossible. Coupled with this, 
'oan proposals are, firstly, . subject to rejection at a poll; 
snd, secondly, to a veto of a higher authority, making the 
carrying of such proposals a protracted and burdensome un
dertaking, to such extent, that power has had to be taken 
to take away the veto of ratepayers (now electors) in con
nection with loans for health purposes. (In New South 
Wales this veto has also had to be taken away, not only 
w;:th regard to health, but certain other services.) 

Thus the Local Authority has been so fettered in a 
fundamental part of its finance, that, with few exceptions, 
'ocal government has been mainly carried on by taxation. 
This necessarily has imposed, and is now imposing, a bur~ 
qen on the community, and, at the same time, it has haG. 
to deprive itself of improvements and services which it 
might otherwise have enjoyed. 

How can we test the result of local government :fin~ 
:mce in this State? We know, or can know, our own con~ 
ditions, and the financial measures by which these. condid 
4;ions have been c:r~ated. One test we can apply, and that 
is an .examinatioD.o:i; the results in other places. It would 
be an undertaking to deal with Queensland as a whole. 
T.herefore, in the few observations which will follow, I pro
nose to devote myself to local governm,ent in the metropol-
itan area of Brisbane. ,. 

It may be well to preface these observations with tht' 
~t~tement that the econo:r:n~ of local government depends on 
prnnefacto,rs, the most Important of which is the density 

l' 1. '. . .).. 
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and distribution of population-settlement, and the powers 
of the Local Authority to deal with this factor. These' 

[TABLE I] 

Mostly 19 I 8 Figures 

CITY Square Population 

1 

Ar .... in 

Miles 
-------+~==- -~- --~. 

L()SDON COUNTY I . 
COUNCIL . 118 

I 

Ji8 

NOTTINGHAM 17 

TOOWoOMB,\ 
(Qneenslandl 17, 

('HIt 'At;Q § 

B!LTI~IORE , 

LOS A~,jELEi 

RRISHANE 
\Gr,,"t...r) 

ADE!.AIUE 
'. Ur ... , t,r) 

SYDN~:\' 
\t.; ... • .. t.rl 

l\IEI,HOUR.SE 
tG", .. "",·) 

W~:J.J.INWToN 
(Greater) JI.z. 

184 

30 

! 106 
I 

!.aY300 , 
280 

284 

109 

36 

4.522,961 

840,202 

258,9,i2 

25,UOO 

2,393,325 

579,590 

438,914 

20n,OOO 

217,571 

819,080 

653,S30 

9;;,20~ 

I Average Density No,?f 
__ ...c:.~_---"_IL.A.m 

_!Per. s. mile Per. &ere Are8. 

I 

I
' 38,330 

I
i. 12,356 

15,291 

1,430 

13,001 

19,320 

4,141 

667 

777 

2,684 

5,996 

2,645 

60 

19 

24 

2 

20 

30 

6 

29* 

1 

1 

1 

22 

1 

1 

19t 

1,2 24t 

4,5 

9 

4 lot 

"Including London County Council, City Corporation, and 27 Municipal 
Boroughs in the Area of the London County Council, 

tExcludlng \\'ater and Sewerage Board, ~'ire Boards, and Harbour 
Boards, 

tExc\ucllng Harbour Board, , 
II it h. proposed to .. greaterise" Baltimore by adding an adjoining area 

ot e.0 square miles to the City, to enable It to control Its growth 
and de\'elopme .. t. 

lit IN proposed to .. greaterlse" Chicago, on lIILme ,Plan as proposed 
Greater Brisbane, that Is. to unity control of all Local Govern
ment 8ervlee8 In one AuthOrity. 

powers are necessarily ToWn Planning powers, which even 
at the present time are negligible, and, under existing con
ditions, the grant of such powers to the majority of Local 
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Authorities in the Metropolitan Area, would pra~tically be 
futile, because they could not provide the necessary' skilled 
services to give effect to them, and, more than that, it would 
be uneconomical to do so. If the Local Government of 
Brisbane had been vested i.n one Authority, and that Au
thority had been required to exercise all the generally ac
cepted functions of local government, including transit, 
light;water and sewerage (or even had vested in them the 
t>ow~r to grant and condition the franchises to the private 
companies), all the problems confronting the separate au
tho~ities would necessarily have confronted the single au
thOl,ty, and the question of the density and distribution 
of pOPulation'in Brisbane would have been a prime factor 
in determining the economy in the provision of such ser
vices. It would then have been manifest that the Local 
Authority should have had powers to control the develop
men~ and gro-".'th cf tl,-~ City. The preceding Table, 1., will 
serv:e to iIlusb'ate this point. (Some of the Cities mentioned 
are, fof course, overcrowded. There is, however, a great dif
ference between the state of ovel'crowdedness in some of 
the Cities and the sparseness of population in Brisbane.) 

i It has been stated that Brisbane is the' most widely 
and :uneve~ly distributed city in the world, and investiga~ 
tion; seems to demonstrate the statement. The comparison 
wit~ Adelaide, for instance, by no means illustrates the 
truel comparison with Brisbane, as will be seen later, and 
neither does it with regard to Wellington. In point of fact, 
the population of Wellington is settled in: a comparatively 
small area, and the 'density is probably from 20,000 to 25,000 
to the square mile. 

The next Table, 11., affol'ds an interesting study. 
The next Table, IlL, is designed to show.present 

ta-xa,tion in Brisbane, South Brisbane, and Ithaca. All the 
taxes are upon land (water on land within 300 feet of 
mains), except cleansing. The tax required ,to be- levied 
on all lands (not occupied lands only), that is on the total 
unimproved value ill' each' case, to produce the revenue re
ceived from cleansing charges, has been calculated .. ,. The 
table demonstrates a still more remarkable disparity in 
taxation as compared with Wellington. It also dis<!loses a 
remarkable differentiation in taxation, not only between 
the Local Authorities, but also in respect of land in each 
cnse. 

Tables II. and III. need no explanation 01' elaboration 
to disclose their significance. Immediately. will arise the 
question: What are the causes? Some of the causes have 
already been indicated, but. at- a later stage an endeavour 
,will be made to investigate the. cumulative causes; At' this 
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7,810,013 ! ~d. 11,1 Bid 5d 26d td-I Bid ij~d 41dll Id· J/Old 

i 3d. 11,1 41<1 ,~d I 21<1 ~~d* 1/06(\ 10Id 42d ll 2fd· 1/61d 

___ 5_6_3,_OI~_! 2;,1. H,I .1id Ill,1 121'1 2id* I1l,l Ilid 41dll 8jd· 1/71d 

In.S £. !1.R;'1.17-; 

1918 

'I] ag,3H8 

46 3\1,5i8 

42 21,500 
--- ----

Hi 100.446 B,700 

1,488,153 

tlooludes cleansing nnd sewernge, but. excludes HO"I,itnl I:" It'. 

tRating in 'Vellington is on the unlmpro\'l'd vnlue, but the \\'alPr Hal~ is "nannunl value (r~nlal vnlue, lhat is, [l rate on land aM 
impI'OVelllents). "·ater nate in Brisbane is on ulIillllH'OYP<! yahlC of lauti. ThC'l'C'f0t'e, for comparative purposes, the rate on unim
proved value, equh'alent to rate on nnnuni \'aIu(', is gh'en for \\'ellington. 

II Wl\ter nate in Brisbane is a differential rate; therefore, for comparative ptil·POSCH. t1w "v(')'age rate has been calculated by ascer
tain-ing the rate required- on total unimproved value of nil landH tu produce rm nll)Ol1nt e(IUal to cHtimated collections of Metro
pOlitan \Vater Supply and Sewerag(' Bonrd (1921). The ayernge rale Is g'reatcr, 1}('CnURe lands within 300 feel of mains only are 
rated. . 

'In- encb. case a cleansing charg'p is nuu]f', lH1t for COnlp:ll"atiYl~ Pll)'pos(,~ thf' flv01'ngT' l'nt(' jms hcc-n eale1tlntt"'ll as ill' C:1Xf' of writer. 
The a,"erage rate is greater, because the cleansing' chargp is made (Ill t hI' act 11:.11 o('cl1f:.mnt only. 
It has also to be noted th/!t rates in Brisbane arc suhj('!'t I" " (ii'''''"llt 1'01' pro111pt paym~nt, so thnt allowance h"~ to he m~, 
for the discount,' ......... 



[TABLE III) 

QUEENBLASD 21) (1918-19) 
Land RATES LAND TAX Well'gtoll I 

Vo.lued -Loca.l Gelleral 

I 

Grl).lId Loco. Land Gra.nd 
at Authorit1 and Water Cleansing '1'oto.l 

Federal State 
Total Total Authol'Uy fl'as Total 

t .. t Special .. Rates 
Appro". s. d. s. d. 

} Sid 1 
£100 Old lOid 4fd 1 9-r'f - - - 1 9;'. - Sid 
£300 6~(1 6{d lId 1 2f-u - - - ) 2/u -- Bld 
.£500 BRISBANg 6id 5tel Ie) 1 0'(0 - J.d" td 1 0/15 -- 3id 

'£1,000 6id S~d ~d 1O~ - -ioa .. -rod III fd 4id 
.£lO,OOO 6,d 1d 14d 9 fd 5d 5td 1 2!! 2d old 
£20,000 04d i d l~d 8} lid 6<1 7id 1 4t 2l 6d 
.£60,000 6~d fd lid 8J 4fod 7d Jl-i\;<'J 1 7to 4~ 7!d 

10td IOld 4td 2 Ii 2 It 
'. 

Bid ' .£100 - - -

I ~ 
-

£300 BOUTH IOtd 6id l>d 1 6l.J. - - - 1 6U - S41 
£500 BRISBANE 

l(1t,1 5id Id 1 4U - t d id 1 5!o Sid - 3Dd 
.£1,000 lotd Sld ld 1 21 - T'lfd Iod I S/o I tel 4id 

£10,000 10td 1d I! 1 Ii !d 5<1 5id 1 7 2d 51d 

£100 l1~d lOid 4td 2 It - - - 2 1* 

Pld } 
- Bid 

£310 ITHACA Jlid 6td lid 1 6H - - - 1 6H - 31d 
£500 lIid 5~.d Id 1 5-10 - td td 1 5'6 - 31d 

£1,000 l1~d BDd i d 1 ai - is -tod 1 al • fd 41d .15 
£10,000 JI~d Id I~cl I It td 5td ) 7! 2d 5id 

.The rate ot tax is 1d., but, all! exemption of £ 300 is allowed. 
tIn calculating rates of land taxes, the nearest smaII fraction has been taken to avoid large fractions. 

I! The cleansing charges are £2/4/0 per servIce for Brisbane" £2/2/0 for South Brisbane, and £1/15/0 for Ithaca, less ,discount. 
The rate on the unimproved value has been calculated on a sum of £ 2 for Brisbane and South Brisbane, and £ 1/15/0 for 
Ithaca. As bUSiness premises. hotels, boarding-houses. &c .• have more than one service, the rate based Oil> one service would 
not accurately state the position, so that rates were cal culatcd In respect of some of them on the actual amounts paid In 1920. 
These rates ranged from 1d. In the £ up to 1.64d., so that, for comparative purposes, an average of lAd. has been given for 
properties In which the value of lands range from £ 10,000 to £ 60,000. Complete investigation would show that this average Is 
conservatively stated. 
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stage it is merely desired to direct attention to the signific
ance of the Tables, and this significance becomes more point
ed still if we investigate the results attained in Wellington. 
In this connection, let the City of Wellington Year Book 
(1916-17) speak. As is now known, Wellington is a greater 
city as compared with the CitY of Brisbane, and controls 
water, sewerage, electric light and power, trams, abattoirs, 
cemeteries, crematorium, fire protection, zoo, parks, and 
botanical gardens and recreation grounds, public baths (2), 
seaside resort (in area 650 acres, which the city owns in 
freehold), and public libraries (3). Amongst other things, 
the Year Book claims that Wellington is the most perfectly
drained city in Australasia, and has the most comprehen
sive water system. It has the best wood-paved streets in 
the Dominion, and was the firs~ to instal electricity for pub
lie street lighting, and for general household lighting and 
heating, and perhaps has the largest number of private resi
dences supplied with electricity for these purposes than any 
other city in Australasia. The city and environs has the long
'\lst (28 miles) seashore roadway in Australasia. 

It should be noted that the taxation mentioned in 
Tables ll. and III. represent taxation on the unimproved 
.alue of land. The following Table, IV., affords an inter
'!sting comparison with four suburban Local AuthOlities in 
Melbourne, where taxation is on annual value. 

The next Table, V., compares Local Government (di
rect) and Land Taxation (State and Federal) in the Capital 
Cities of Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide, and Brisbane. In 
Sydney the tax is on unimproved value of land, but in the 
Cities of Melbourne and Adelaide it is on annual value, so 
the equivalent tax on unimproved value of land is given, 
and the unimproved value has been taken at half the capi
tal value, as stated in the note to Table" IV. As a matter of' 
fact, in the case of Sydney, the unimproved value of land is 
elual to approximately 40 per cent. of the capital value. 
·This is, of course, due to the fact that the area available 
ill Sydney for business purposes is much less and more cir
cumscribed by natural features than in Melbourne. In the 
ease of Melbourne, the 2proportion is half (as stated 
hy the Government Statist), while in Adelaide, instead of 
being less than half, it is more likely to be greater than half. 
The calculations, therefore, accurately cQJDpare the position, 
and this tabltt is, it is submitted, a revelation. It will be seen 
that taxati~~ in Brisbane is;tw~ce as great as in the City 
of Sydney, Ini~ome cases, three times, and in other cases be.,. 
~ween two ann three times greater than in the City of Mel
bourne, and between two and.three times greater than in 
tho City of ..... delaide. "" 



, 
NOTE.-The rate Is on the Annual Value. The Government Statist of Victoria st."ltes that only '58 per cent. of revenue 

for 1919-20 was derived from rates. Th'!J actual rate levied is given, and the equivalent rate on unimproved 
value. It may he contended that Goyernment subsidy relicyed rat(>s. but Government :mlmidy 'and receipts 
from licenH"'" of all -soris oIlly amounted to 8 ppr cent. of the (o(al. Hl'vcllue from electric light scheme>! 
accounted for 14 per cent. The balance is made up [rom fces, mal'ket dues, contributions, and other sources. 
Deducting electric light, the proportion of rates approximates 70 per cent. The proportion in the City of 
Brisbane for 1920 was 80 per cent. However, for comparative purpoRe", tho rates required to produce the 
total revenue is also given, and the equivalent rate on unimpro\'ed yalue. In this connection, Tables II. 
and III. should be compared. 

[TABLE IV] 

Total Actual Rn,tes Levied I 
Unimproved 1----------

R I, t d Ttl R Other Tota.l Total \a .OS 0 pro nee 0 a ev~nue RntAs etc. Unim'ved. Unim'vecl 

Local Authority Revenue, 
191!l-19 

rateable value Unimproved value 
(equh'alent) Annnn.1 

Value 

Unimpl'oved Valuee_qmvalent ~ Rate 
.Equivalent s':!!~~:e 1 & 3 2 & 3 

BRUNSWICK 

FITZROY 

FOOTSCRAY 

S'r. KH,DA 

• 
1 

--J!,;;--- ----J!,-=--- -------1-S:-cC 
62,821 3,201,990 3d 2 4 

39,100 

62,356 

65,723 

3,283,884 21d 

2,640,020 3d 

3,045,072 3d 

I 8 

2 4 

20 

Annua], V"lue 

d 
3.1 

2.2 

4.9 

2.7 

2 3 
d -1-'-

4-17
1) 2i7od 

.Da,l!~" on the average stated by the Government Statist, Victoria. The proportion of the value of land to Capital 
Value varies in areas according to whether the Area is business and industrial, partly bl!siness and ioous
trial and partly residential, or residential. In the latter, the proportion of the value of land to the Capital 
Value is less than in the other cases. In residential areas, the proportion is also greater in 'areas conta!n
Ing greater proportions of unoccupied land. The average proportion of the unimproved value of land ·to 
Capital Value for the whole of the Cities and Boroughs in Victoria is half. TIll) same result appears In. New 
Zealand. ' 

/I Calculated on total receipts froln water a.nd sewerage rates and charges, 

7~ 

7~ 



TABLE V. 

LAnd I---_____ ]~ ~_ T _E __ S_ 
Capital City 

T"tlll 
Valued 'I UnimpurroTcd I Wal<>r , 

Unimproved an,\ I 
at Equivah"llt I S,,'wt'lRg-e - -.. --------t---~:.:.----: -- -----_. ------ -

i ~,.,; I S ::t", SYDNEY 
(1919) 

A 
500 

1.000 
10,000 
2(1,000 
so,oeo I

, 2-,',; n:,~ 
2-1

3
0 ()~A 

2-1S(i 6}.l, 
2-1S

,) tl~A 1------1-----_1
_---

1 

HELBOURNEI 
(1919) 

ADELAIDE 
(19P.19) 

BRISBANE 
(1921) 

500 
1,000 

10,000 
20,000 
60.000 

500 
1,000 

10,000 
20,000 
60,000 

500 
1.000 

10,000 
20.000 
60,000 

1* It 
It 
It 
If 

71* 
7 * 
8 * 
8 .. 
8 .. 

·Includes Cleansing. See NotE'S to Table III-. 
fWater on-Iy. 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

4 
4, 

4 

" 4 

S' 
B} 

Ft\d"l'al : 

------1 

f 
It 
4!" 

d tl 

5 
6 
7 

i , 
Yo 

Orand 
Tot,,1 

5 
5 
6 
7 9. 

1 O.,.~ 
lli 

1 2. 
1 4*-' 
1 7{~. 

II Rates of Land Taxes have been calculated on full value of land in each ('ase, that is to say-on a property valued 
at £10.000 there is an exemption of £5,000 in the case of Federal Land Tax, leaving a taxable value of £5,000. 
Amount of Tax p~yable on £ 5,000 Is £ 31/13/3. Rate of Tax on- £ 10,000 equals ~d. in the £, as stated in Table. 
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Now it may be coittended that the Cities of Syd
neY,JlleIbourne and Adelaide enjoy sources of revenue which 
the City of Brisbane does not enjoy. This is true, more 
particularly as regards the Cities of Melbourne and Adel
aide. So that this -information may be available, a Table 
showing a number of particulars, including area, popula
tion, capital v~ues, annual values (where available), unim
proved values, total revenues (excluding electric lighting), 
and, in the case of Wellington, also trams, and amounts 
received from rates is shown in Appendix II. Ad
elaide and Wellington receive a subsidy from the 
Government which, in the case of the former, amoun
ted to 7 per cent. of the total revenue, while in 
the, latter the total- amount was only' £500. Adelaide, 
Melbourne and Wellington receive revenue from liquor 
licenses, but in each case it only amounts to a small propor
tion of the whole.4.rhe proportion of direct taxation to total 
revenue in the case of Brisbane was 80 per cent. In Adel
aide it was approximately 70 per cent~ Melbourne receives 
revenue from services such as abattoirs (fees, &c., and sale 
of manure), destructor, &c., and in respect of which there 
are correspondingly expenditures. It would also appear that 
Melbourne rates get some relief from the electric light un
der~aking, so that when allowance is made for these things, 
the proportion of direct taxation to total revenue left for 
services can-ied on by Brisbane, approximates 70 per cent. 
In the case of Sydney, the proportion also approximates 70 
per cent. It is manifest then that the contention cannot be 
maintained. The figures given for each City are taken from 
the statistics of each State, and the Wellington figures are 
for the last year available. In each case they are at least 
one year behind :Brisbane, but this fact alters the position 
to a very sJight degree, except perhaps in the case of Syd
ney, but even here it is certain that the relative position for 
1920 was not altered to any appreciable degree (if pub
lished statements can be accepted it would appear that the 
position of Sydney will undergo a change). 

A study of Appendix II., will prove to be interesting. 
For instance, the unimproved value of lands in the Cities 
of Brisbane, Adelaide. and Wellington (see also Table II.) ~ 
afford an interesting comparison, especially when the popu
.lations of the Metropolitan Areas are taken in account. The 
popuiations of Brisbane and Adelaide are statfi!d by Knibbs 
to be ~9,576 and 256,660/respectively, while th;e population 
,of Metropolitan Wellington is 95,000.' -Wbat tIr~n, accounts 
for the difference? In' New Zealand all valuations are made 
by a Central-Bureau, and, as may be-.expected, the valuations 
are yp.ars behind, while, ;ill Brisbane they 'ate' right up to 
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date. This, then does not account for the difference. Popu
lation of the Metropolitan City seems to have no relation to 
values, as is evidenced by the values of Adelaide, which has 
the largest population. The explanation would seem to lie 
in commercial importance. (Wellington claims that it has 
the best wharf accommodation in Australasia.) And an
other factor seems to be that on account of natural features, 
the business section of the city has necessarily had to be 
compacted. These factors seem to be further exemplified 
by comparing Sydney and Melbourne, the populations of 
which are stated to be 828,700 and 743,000, respectively. 
There seems to be no doubt that Sydney is the more import
ant commercially, and the factor of circumscribed area cer
tainly operates as between Sydney and Melbourne. How
ever, the great difference between the Metropolitan popula
tions of Adelaide and Brisbane would provide an in
teresting investigation of causes. 

It would be idle to compare taxation per head of 
population in the Local Governing Areas of the Cities of 
Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide, and Brisbane. This compari
son is, therefore, made in the Metropolitan Areas in the fol-
lowing Table, VI.:- . 

[TABLE Vi] 

Toul Rates Received (Metropolitan Areas) 

Area in Popula- Amoon' 
Year equate tion . Amonn' per 

miles Bead 

SYDNEY ... .. 1917 150 762,480 .£I,124,59(.t £1 9 6 

MELBOURNE ••• 1919-20 109 693,870 £783,524t £1 II 7 

ADELAID~: ... 1918-19 280 !58,211 £230,797 £0 18 0 

BRISBANE .. 19!O 465- 202,000 £489,402 .e2 8 5 

-'ncludes whole of Shires of Yeerongpilly and l\loggil1, In area 230 
square miles. 

t Rates levled-ratea received Is generally Ie ..... 

II Populstion 18 gh'en for areas of Local Authorities confined in Met
rop'Jlitallr Areas aa shown by 8tatistiC8. 

Table VI. further illustrates the great disparity in 
ta.xation. If the Metropolitan Area of Brisbane were re
duced to, say, the Area returned for Sydney or Melbourne, 
the amount per head for Brisbane would be increased ma
terially. The same would, of course, apply to Adelaide, but 
not to anything like the same extent. 
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, Ashas.pl'eviously been stated, the Tables which have 
,-been' 'presented do riot require any explanation or elabora
,tion. -They depict :the positiori with alarming clearness. 
Let'the position, however, be present$ld in another way, 

• by seeing how much was extracted from the taxpayers. In 
order to illustrate the position, the Cities of Brisbane and 
South Brisbane, and Town of Ithaca have been taken and 
cpmpared with Wellington, the area of which is practically 
'identical with the three Local Authorities mentioned. The 
position then maybe stated as follows:- ' 

Total amount collected by direct taxation:-

NELLINGTON (1918-19) inCluding water, sewer- £ 
age, and hospital .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.81.848 

(Equal to £2/9/6 per head of population.) ,. 
BRISBANE (1920) ., " " " " ,; £210,054 

'SOUTH BRISBANE (1920) 76,060 
ITHACA (1920)" " .'. ., ., ,. ., 28,432 

Add 'water rates estimated to' have 
3~4,546 

been collected in Bi'isbane, South 
Brisbane, and Ithaca (Total for 
l\Ietl'opolitan Area (1920) £217,000) 140,000 

I --- 454,546' 
(Equal to £4/10/- per head of populhtion,) 

or 150 per cent. more, and if the amounts collected in land 
tax were stated (in respect of which there· are no visible 
services), it seems apparent that· the difference bebY€2n 
Brisbane and Wellington would be greatly increased. (S~e 

o Table III.) 
. 'Now, the rates in Brisbane, South Brisbane. and 

Ithaca have again been increased for 1921, as alsQ has the 
water rate. Taking the estimates of the several Councils, 
we find, that'the rates for this year were estimated to pro
duce the following amounts:-

BRISBANE .. , .. ', 
SOUTH BRISBANE 
ITHACA .... '. ,. 

£238,314 
98,874 
34,837 

372,025 
Add water (estima~ed) .. " " ,. ,. 160,000 

. -.J..:- £532,025 
(Equal tQ £5/6/-, (or an incr~ase over last year . 
amounting to.16/-)" per, head of population.) . 
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Stating the average amount per head of population 
is not a fair statement, as between the Cities of Brisbane 
and South Brisbane and Town of Ithaca, and it is not in
tended to mean that the amount represents the amount 
raised per head of population in the two last-mention ed
it would be meaningless to do so--but the average amount 
given does represent a fair basis for comparison between 
the City of Wellington on the one hand', and Brisbane, South 
Brisbane and Ithaca joined together, on the other hand. 
The comparison bec:>mes all the more remarkable when it 
is considered that the population of the three Local Authori
ties mentioned is one-third greater than that of Wellington. 
And it ,"ill dispose of any contention that may be raised 
that the average tax paid in Wellington would be greater 
than in the areas of Erisbane, by virtue of the fact that 
the unimproved' value of Wellington is greater. although the 
difference here only amounts to less than 15 p2r cent. 

It may be claimed that the estimated collections, and 
collections estimated to be collected from Water Rates are 
ove!'"-stated. They are more likely to be under-stated. be
cause the unimproved value of the three areas mentioned 
represent approximately 70 pel' cent. of the unimproved 
value of the Metropolitan Area, while considerable areas 
of outside districts are not served by water, and ,Yater 
rates are only levied on land within 300 feet of "'ater mains . 

• 

Sewerage. 

We thus see that Local Government taxation for this 
year is estimated to produce £532,025. To this sbould be 
added the Land Tax, which is stated at £110,000. and the 
operation of the so-called undeveloped Land Tax will prob
ably materially increase this amount. But we have not 
reached the limit of taxation, for in two years, the sewer
age rate will operate. An estimate of what this win be 
might be attempted. 

The Report of the Royal Commissioner contains in
formation which enables an estimate to be attempted which 
hitherto could only be guessed. In the remarks which follow, 
the pages referred to are pages in the recent Royal Com-
missioner's Report on Sewerage. . 

Mr. Audit Inspector Ross stated that total cost of 
sewerage operations at· 31st December, -1920, inclusive of 
capitalised interest, was .. " " .. " .. .. £1,426,004 
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Mr. Manchester stated to the Royal Commis
sioner (Mr. ,Oliver) that the total cost, ex
clusive of capitalised interest, was, at, the 
same date ..................... . 1,284,273 

(Page 24.) Difference.. .. £141,731 

The difference can easily be accounted for by capit
alised interest. 

On Page 26, Mr. Oliver states that he is of opinion 
that "it will take another £500,000 to,complete the work yet 
to be done, including the 7,000 feet of effluent and main 
sewers, the remaining reticulation, and the pump shaft to 
pump the sewage into the high level sewer at Shaft 33A. 
and all this should be finished inside two' years, if funds 
are readily forthcoming." 

On the same page, it is mentioned that "Mr. Man
chester says that another £10Q,000 will complete everything 
for connecting up the reticulati01;l, and a further £300,000 
will pay for the reticulation. He thinks the whole scheme 
will be complete in eighteen months." 

It would appear then that the "whole scheme" should 
be completed for about £2,000,000. But the point, which 
is not precisely stated, is, what is the "whole scheme,"and 
what area is to be sewered or is embraced in the "whole 
scheme" ? It is necessary to be precise on this point, to 
make any estimate of taxation of any value. 

Pages 2 to 8, contain Mr. Ross's Report to the Audi
tor-General. On Page 3 appears a table setting out the 
lengths of sewers and reticulation constructed, under con
struction, and not yet started, at the 31st December, 1920. 
On Page 23, appears a table furnished to Mr. Oliver by Mr. 
Thorn, Engineer, Sewerage and Drainage, headed: "Main 
sewers constructed and under construction, 31st December, 
1920." From these two tables the following table i,s ap
pended:-

Mr. Thorn. 
Main Sewers:- Feet. 

Constructed ' 73,601 
Under Construction: 8,635 
Not 'X et Constructed 12,435 

Reticulation :
Constructed 

94,671 

Under Construction 

Mr: Ross. 
Feet. 
65,389 
33,736 
50,887 

150,012 

, , 4,9%4 
7,589 

12,513 
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Now, it will be seen that Mr. Thom says that 8,6~5 
feet of sewers were, at the 31st December, 1920, under con
struction, and 12,435 feet, not yet started, or a total of 
21,070 feet. Mr. Oliver, whose report is dated June, 1921, 
says that 7,000 feet of effluent and other sewers are" yet 
toO be done." Thus it would appear that 14,070 feet have 
been constructed since the 31st December, 1920 (and also 
additional reticulation). Mr. Oliver does not state the to
tal cost up to the date of his report, so that, if his estim
ate is merely added-on to the expenditure up to 31st Decem
bel', 1920, expenditure over a considerable period, obviously, 
will be excluded. 

If the table be again referred to, it will be seen that 
there is a big difference between Mr. Thom's length of sew
ers and Mr. Ross' figures, and this difference at once cre
ates a doubt as to what the position really is. Further 
investigation is necessary. 

On Page 2, there appear estimates in connection 
with two, schemes: A "for present requirements"; and B 
"For future requirements." The two estimates are set out, 
side by side, as follows:-

A 
£ 

Main Sewers 535,826 
Subsidiary Main Sewers 66,050 
Reticulation 580,516 
H. C. Branches 58,047 
Treatment Works and Plant 135,933 

£1,376,372 

B 
£ 

535;826 
90,373 

716,700 
111,920 
213,345 

£1,668,164 

It will be noticed that there is no difference in the 
estimates for main sewers, but there is a difference in each 
of the other items, indicating that Scheme A embraced the 
area of reticulation to serve present requirements or popu
lation (1912), in the part of the district of the Board which 
would be served by the main sewers in Schemes A and B, 
and that Scheme B embraced the increased retic~lation, &c., 
or perhaps the maximum reticulation, which will become 
necessary in that part of the distrkt as population increased. 

The Water Supply & Sewerage Act defines the district in 
respect of, which the Board was created to dispose of sew
age. However, the sparseness of population in the outly# 
ing por~ns of the district, namely, Shires of Sherwood, 
Balmorat,..; !f60mbul (greater part), Coorparoo ,,(greater 
part), and'Stephens (greater part), made it apparent that 
.a sewerag~ ~ch~me was impracticable i,n respec~ of those 
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parts. Hence, a scheme of sewers was designed, excluding 
the outlying parts. This scheme provided for a main sewer 
on the North side of the river from Luggage Point to Too
wong Creek, that is, to just beyond the Toowong Railway 
StatIOn, and six branch main sewers, branching off both 
sides of the main sewer at Eagle Farm Road (Kedron Brook 
sewer), Bool'oodabin Bowling Green (Breakfast Ck. sewer), 
cornel' of James and Ann Streets, Valley, and crossing the 
river at New Farm to Norman Park at Norman Creek, and 
then connecting two branches, following the valley of Nor
man Creek, and the other skirting the river round Kang
aroo Point (called the Norman Creek main sewer), Brisbane 
City Sewer, South Brisbane main sewer (branching from 
the main se\ver in River Road, opposite Davies Park, and 
then connecting up with one sewer skirting the river down
wards to River Road, Kangaroo Point, and the other skirt
ing the river upwards round West End, Milton main drain, 
Western Creek main (Toowong branch). 

Of these sewers, according to Mr. Oliver's Report, 
7,000 feet of the main and effluent sewers (that is, the main 
sewer from Luggage Point to Toowong·Creek) have yet to 
be. completed. The Norman Creek sewer, junctioning the 
main sewer at the corner of James and Ann Streets, and 
crossing the river to Norman Park, and for a distance of 
109 chains up the Valley to Norman Creek, has been com
pleted (leaving a portion uncompleted), and what appears 
to be part of the Brisbane City sewer has also been made. 
The explanation of the difference in Mr. Thorn's and Mr. 
Ross' figures, thel'efore, now becomes apparent. 

At the 31st December, 1920, according to Mr. Thorn's 
Table, sewers have been completed as follows:~ 

feet. feet. 
Main Se,yer-completed .. .. .. .. .. 51,589 

to be constructed .. .. 21,070 
Norman Creek Sewer-completed 

(including syphon across River) .. 18,395 
to be constructed .. .. .. 3,945 

Brisbane City Sewer-completed.. 3,617 
(Alice and Albert Streets) 

to be constructed .. .. .. not known 

Total completed.. .. .. 73,601 
At same date, according to Mr. Ross:
Completed and to be constructed .. ... 150,012 

Leaving ·to be constructed 76,411 
It wiII be observed, then, that according to Mr. Thorn's 

'Dable 21,070 feet of the main sewer remained to be con-
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structed at 31st December, 1920, and, apparently, 14,070 
feet had been completed between that date and Mr. Oliver's 
Report, leaving 7,000 feet still to be completed. So that, ap
parently, both Mr. Oliver's and Mr. Manchester's estimates 
of £500,000 and .£400,000, respectively, to complete the work 
yet to be done," and "will complete everything," refer only 
to the completion of the main sewer and the reticulation 
necessary to connect with that sewer and the incompleted 
Norman Creek and, perhaps, Brisbane City sewers. 

The position, then, may be stated thus:-
(1) Expenditure to 31/12/20 (73,601 feet sewer) £1,426,004 

(Including Capitalised Interest.) 
(2) Add cost to complete 76,411 feet of sewers 

at £6 per foot (see Mr. Thorn's Table for 
costs, Page 23) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 458,446 

(3) Add original estimated cost of reticulation 
(1912), £580,516, less expenditure on ret
iculation to 30/12/20, £15,451 (page 22), 
included in (1).. .. " .. .. " " .. .. 565,065 

(4) Add original estimated cost of subsidiary 
sewers (1912), £66,050, less cost of Alice 
and Albert Streets, at 31/12/20, £30,354, 
included in (1), (the length of this sewer 
is, however, included in length completed) 35,696 

(5) Add original estimated cost of house con-
nection branches .......... " .. .. 58,047 

(6) Add Capitalised Interest from 1/1/21, to 
expiry of period of two years, say .. .. 150,000 

Total .....•.. °£2,693,278 
:SOTES.-(~) Mr. 1lanchl'ster stated that the total expenditure (ex

clush'e of capitalised interPst). to 31st December. 1920). was 
£ 1.284.273. Deducting expenditure on sur,·eys. treatment 
works. expenditure on abandoned \\#orks. syphon across river, 
and reticulation expenditure. in all £332.055. lea\-lnl;' £952.218 
for actual work or constructing sewers. gi"l's a cost of 
£ 13 per foot. Therl'fore. £ 6 a foot is a low rate. 

(3) According to Mr. Ross. only 4.924 feet of reticulation had been 
completed to 31/12/20. and 7.;;89 feet under construction. In 
the If('lboume sch .. ml'. thl' ler~h of reti('ulation ",quaIs 88 
per cent. of the total I"ngth of' sewers, reticulation, &C', If 
reticulation will bear the sam .. proportion here. th .. re will be 
1.071.514 rl'et of reti('ulation, which at, sa}', £ 1 a foot, will cost 
£1.000,000, (~ee ('ost of rf'ti('ulation to 31/12n(I.) .-\s the 

mileage of roads increas<'s with the In'"nter d<'nsit~' "f popula
tion. it would not s .. ~m that reticulation will bE'"r the S:lme 
proportion in the B .. i~han .. !'!cherne. 

(3). (4). and' (5) Thf'se estimates wl're made in 1912. so it seems 
.... re to- assume that actual cost will exceed those estimates. 

°This amount d .... s not include some items mentioned I,," 1\Ir. 01-
h·er. for instance. Pump ~hart, from low to high le~'el sewer. 
and completion ot Treatment \\·o-ks. 
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If the above statement is a fair method of stating 
the position, which it is believed it is, it would seem that 
there is ground for assuming that the completion of the. 
scheme "For Present Requirements," will cost, perhaps, 
£3,000,000, or more. But this is not all, for house connec
tions have to be considered. This is the respon
sibility of the property owner, bpt .there is rea
son to .believe (judging by the experience of some 
Local Authorities), that the cost will be so heavy that the 
. house connections will require to be made a community 
charge, that is, the work will require to be done by the 
Board, and the cost met by loans, which must become a 
charge against the scheme. The scheme "For Present Re
quirements," was estimated to serve 23,442 tenements 
(1912). This number no doubt has increased, and let it be 
assumed that it has 'increased to 25,000, and that cost of 
house connections will be £30 (it has been stated that it 
will be £60), this cost will amount to £750,000, and if the 
statement referred to be correct,£1,500,000. Taking these 
facts into consideration, there seems a· prospect that the 
scheme "For Present Requirements," may cost a sum ex
ceeding £4,000,000. 

As has been stated, in making an estimate of taxation 
which must be levied, it is important to know precisely 
what is meant by "to complete the work yet to be'done': 
(Mr. Oliver), "and complete everything" (Mr. Manchester). 
It seems now to b~ fairly shown that what was meant by 
Mr. Qij.ver and Mr. l\ianchester, is m~rely thewmpletion of 
the main sewer, plus some reticulation into that sewer; and 
:the .Norman Creek sewer, as far as it is finished, and, pos
sibly, the Brisbane City sewer. This, then, cuts out a very 
considerable area, including the greater part of the City of 
South Brisbane, parts of the City of Brisbane (Kangaroo 
Point and parts of the north side of the river), part of the 
Town of Hamilton, Town of Windsor, Town of Ithaca, and 
part of Town of Toowong, which was provided for in the 
scheme "For Present Requirements" to be sewered. It will 
be seen, therefore, the popUlation to be served immediately 
will be limited, But the more important aspect of the mat
ter is that if the area hmnediately sewered, is limited, so 
will the land which can immediately be taxed be limited, 
and it is further limited also by the fact that only lands 
within 300 feet of reticulation can be taxed. It is 
estimate~ that the value of land· in the area proposed to be 
sewered, "For Present Requirements;'~·· is,' approximately, 
£10,000,000. The value of land, which may 1finmeruately be 
taxable, pr,obably.would not exceed £7;500,000. This, it wiII 
be seen, raises a very important consideration inf 1;he matter. 
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We may now proceed to estimate th£, tax, and in the 
first case, let it be assumed that Mr. Oliver's estimate of 
£500,000, "to complete the work yet to be done," will finish 
the scheme "For Present Requirements," in two years. The 
position may then be stated thus:-

Expenditure to 31/12/20 (including capitalised 
interest) ..................... " .. 

Expenditure to June, 1921 ............. . 
Cost to complete scheme .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Add Capitalised Interest for 2 years; say ., 

£1,426,004 
? 
500,000 
100,000 

Total .. .. ,£2,026,004 
Or, say, £2,000,000. 

The annual charge will, therefore be:
(a) Interest and redemption on loan of £2,000,000 

, 

for 50 years, at 5 per cent ............. ,£110,000 
(b) Working expenses, as estimated in 

1912.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 24,527 

£134,527 
Rate required to produce this amount on £10,000,000 

is 3.2d. in the £. 
But if, as seems to be the case, the scheme .. For 

Present Requirements" will not be completed, and it is as
sumed that the value of. taxable land immediately sewered 
is £7,500,000, the rate will be 4.3d. 

And if, as appears to be the case, the scheme .. For 
Present Requirements" will not be completed for another 
£500,000, and thaUhe scheme will cost £3,000,000, as there 
is reasonable ground for believing will be the case, the an
nual charge will therefore be:-
(a) Interest and redemption on loan of £3,000,000 

for 50 years, at 5 per cent. .. .. .. .. .. .. £165,000 
(b) Working expenses as estimated in 1912 .. .. 24,527 

£189,527 
Rate required to produce this " amount on £10,000,000 

is 4.5d. in the £. 
So it will be seen that the sewerage rate might be 

anything from 3.2d. to 4.5d. It is, however, safe to assume 
that the working expenses estimated in 1912 will be ex
ceeded, and it may further be stated that the above calcula
tions do not make provision for interest and redemption on 
loans for house connections; if the Board is compelled to 
make them a community charge. 
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So that there is -a prospect ·of· the rate reaching 6d. 
in the £, and if the tax is to be differential, as in the caSe 
of water, the tax on the smaller valued properties will be 
greater still, probably increasing taxation in South Bris
bane and Ithaca on land valued at £100 to nearly 3/- in the 
£. 

If l'eference be again made to Tables II. and III., 
the real signiftcance and magnitude of the tax will be re-
alised. . 

It may not be uninteresting at this stage to make a 
few comparisons. The City of Wellington Year Book claims 
that that City, with its area of 15 square miles, is the most 
perfectly drained in Australiasia, but it has 88 miles of 
sewers. The scheme "For Present Requirements" is to sewer 
a part of Brisbane, 25 to 30 square miles in area, and the 
mileage of sewers is 28t miles (150,012 feet), but the mile
age of subsidiary sewers is unknown. The Melbourne 
scheme embraces an area exceeding 100 squate miles, with 
163 miles of main sewers, 24 miles of rising mains and out
fall sewers. The total cost of the Melbourne scheme to 
1919/20, was £6,850,000. It looks as though our scheme of 
28t miles of sewers with its subsidiary sewers and reticula
tion, will cost not less than £3,000,000. Average cost of 
sewers in Melbourne (the largest of which are practically 
twice as large as in Brisbane), was' £14,000 per .mile; the 
average cost of ours to date (that is, after deducting cost 
of abandoned works, surveys, syphon across river, reticula
tion and treatment works), is £68,000 per mile. The aver
age cost of reticulation in Melbourne was £2,600 per mile; 
the average cost of the small length constructed and undel 
construction (31/12/20) (Page 3), at the estimated cost, 
£21,989, is £9,240. The population served by the Melbourne 
scheme to 1919/20 was 730,000; the population estimated in 
1912 to be served by the Brisbane scheme was 113,000, prob
ably 130,000 now. 

Hospitals. 

For many years now, there has been a general dis
position to. transfer the control of Hospitals to the Local 
Authority. Hospitals are a local governing function, and the 
Local Government Association of New South Wales pro
pounded a scheme for' taking over control of hospitals. So 
that, with the possibility of hospitals passing to the con
trol of the Local Authority, the added burden which this 
would -entail may be stated. It is estimated that under the 
new.conditions brought into being by the Arbitration Court 
A ward, the annual cost of the four public hospitals in the 
Metropolitan Area will be £150,000. To this must be added 
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the annual charge, which will inevitably accrue by· reason 
of the need for increasing and improving existing hospital 
provision (the cost of which has not been ascertained), and 
the added working expenses which also must necessarily fol
low, and might conceivably increase the cost to £200,000, 
.or more. This charge will, of course, be spread over the 
whole of the Metropolitan Area, and would entail additional 
direct taxation from 2d. to 4d. in the £. 

Summary. 

The position may be summarised as follows:

Estimated Receipts for 1921 (Brisbane, 
South Brisbane & Ithaca & Water 
Rates) .. .. .. .. " .. .. .. " £532,025 

Land Tax in same Areas (estimated) 110,000 

Taxation in Prospect:-

Sewerage, in two years " .. .. .. .. 134,527· 

Difference in Annual Charge upon 
Sewerage Loans-£2,000,000 and 
£3,000,000 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 55,000· 

Annual Charge for Town Hall Loan 
(approx.) .• .. .. .. .. .. .. ., 37,000 

Annual Charge for Proposed Concrete 

642,025 

Roads' Loan (approx.) .. .. ., .. 19,000 
245,527 

tHospital Tax, say .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 200,000 

£1,087,552 
Unimproved Value of Land .. ' ...... ," .... £9,851,178 

0Th .. se amoJnts do not IncJue the Annual Charge for House Con
nection Loans. 

tThe whole of this may not. of course. come on to the Local Au
thorlt)'. If a scheme similar to the New Zealand scheme is 
adopted. ~uch a schem... however. only creates more Au
thorities. ami. theretoi'e. likel)' to be expensive. :llo .. <"ov(>r. the 
eharge will be o\'cr the whole l\(etropolitnn Area. 

It will thus be seen that taxation is in prospect of 
absorbing the whole rental value in Brisbane, and 'if Local 
Government taxation, Water Rates, increase as they have 
done in the last few years, it will not need the addition of 
a Hospital Tax to absorb the rental value. 
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This illustration (Table VII.), shows the actual increase 
in one case in. South Brisbane:-

TABLE VII. 

Situated in Side Street, off Logan Road. Present Owner 
Purchased House and Land for £320, in 1910. 

Area of Land,A8 perches. 
Income of Owner - - ~ - - _. - £20 per month. 

Land Vaiued by Local Authority in 1916 at £234. 
Land Valued by Local AuthoI"ity in 1921 at £280. 

RATES PAID 

__ ~~:~J~t_y_ Percentage ~ Water Percentage Total Increase lncreue 

£ s. d. £ s. d. . £ s. d . 
1916 "8 14 3 3 1 8 11 Hi 11 
1917 8 17 3 3 6 8 12 311 
1918 919 8 .3 8 2 13 710 
1919 11 4 6 II 12 2 14 16 8 
1920 13 6 2 511 2 Approx. 19 7 4 
1921 14 12 10 68';' 7 7 10 140% 22 0 8~ 

oj. 

Amount taken from actual Rate Notices. 

*Includes Cleansing Charge. 

Percentage 
'IDcreas~ 

87?~ 

tEqual to a tax of 1/7d. in the £ on improved valu_not annual 
value. If reference be made to Table III., it will be seen that 
the rate given there on land valued at £300 is 1/6 11/20d. in 
the £, proving the accuracy of the Table. 

Causes and a Remedy. 

We have seen,then, Local Government Finance as it 
is. In using the term, "Local Government Finance," 
Care must be taken, in reading the Tables, to separate 
the finance of Local Government proper (the Local Author
ities), the Water Supply and 'Sewerage Board, and the 
effect of the land taxes, but the three taken together rep
resent the taxation which is, or should be, considered to be 
the 1;axation in respect of local development. • 

. Why is it that there is 'such a wide disparity be-
tween Brisbane and the other Capital Cities mentioned in 
the Tables? In Appen<;iix III., the taxation levied in each 
of the .areas comprised, or partly.comprised, in the pr~
posed Greater Brisbane is given; from which it will be seen 
that there also has been great increase in taxation since 
1904. .This question may be ,answered if, what appears to 
be the causes for the favourable position of Wellington be 
stated, as follows :-. . 
(1) Compactness of settlement, compelled by the natural 

conditions of Wellington; 
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(2) Single Control of roads and utilities required to be pro.,. 
vided on, over, or under roads (water, sewerage, light, 
transit), which enabled a single co...ordinated policy; 

(3) Financial Freedom-power to borrow independently I 
and wise exercise of that power; 

(4) Natural Advantages; 
(5) Civic Spirit of the Citizens; 
(6) Control of Sources of Revenue, which Local Authorities 

here do not enjoy. This is, however, only a minor 
cause. 

Causes (1), (2) partially, (3) to a more or less de
gree; and (4) have operated also with regard to Sydney, 
Melbourne, and Adelaide. 

Financial Fl'eedom.-Borrowing. 

As will be seen, Local Authorities have never 
enjoyed financial freedom in Queensland, and particu
larly have they been fettered in that important part of ~t. 
namely, borrowing. Not only have they been. fettered by 
the nature of their constitution, ana by legislative limita
tions, but an atmosphere was created that norrowing was 
an evil thing, and even to-day there are men in Local Gov
ernment who are proud of the fact that they have no loan 
liabilities. The limitations which have been imposed, and 
the interference which such limitations necessarily bring, 
have, as has already been mentioned, made the carrying of 
loan proposals a protracted and burdensome undertaking. 
The consequence has been that Local Authorities have very 
largely attempted to develop their localities by means of 
direct taxation. 

Borrowing by Local Authorities in Queensland, except 
in the case of the bigger cities, may be said to be of quite 
recent origin, and the borrowings of the bigger cities have 
not been in respect of general works, as may be seen from 
the fact that the large part of the debt of Brisbane and 
South Brisbane is in respect of wharfage. Permapent wOl'ks~ 
such as concrete water channelling and asphalting footpaths, 
are met out of taxation, with the result that the work is 
done piece-meal, and so have bridges, etc., in many cases. 

The total expenditure of all' Local AuthOl:ities in
creased from . .£664,000 in 1910 to '£1,578,000 in 1919' (figures 
for· 1920 not· available). Proportion of loan expenditure to 
the total expenditure ranged from 7.8 per cent. down to 2.2 
per cent., but the average has been about 5 per cent., ..vhich 
it was in 1919. Paymentsfo1'" 'interest :aM redemption 
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ranged from 6.8 per cent. to 3.7 per cent. of the total ex
penditure. 'In "Local Government Law" (England), it is 
stated that in England annual loan expenditure equalled 28 
percent., and interest and redemption payment 15 per cent., 
of the total expenditure. In New Zealand, for a period of 10 
years, loan expenditure ranged from 20 per cent. to 30 per 
cent. (including Harbour Boards), but during the years of 
War it declined. In Canada, for the period of five years just 
before the War, the loan liabilities, Of all Local Govern
ments, just exceeded that of the Dominion and Provincial 
Governments added together. (Canadian Year Book). 

In most Local Governing Laws there is a limit fixed 
to borrowing, and a maximum limit to the term of loans. 
These limits vary. For instance, the limit fixed in the New 
South Wales law is 20 per cent. of the unimproved value of 
land, and the limit in Queensland law has already been 
stated. In every case where a limit is fixed, the limit is not 
affected by bon'owings in respect of public utilities. The 
question is whether any limit should be fixed or is required, 
because there is one inexorable lirp.it, and that is the limit 
fixed by the ability of the community to bear the taxation 
necessary to meet the annual charge. This limit or test is 
the test which must always be applied by the borrower or 
the lender. 

It seems merely to repeat long-established principles 
to say borrowing is only justified in respect of permanent or 
reproductive works, that the term of the loan should be 
measured by the life of the work or period of benefit, and 
provision made for repayment by fixed annual payments 
or by way of sinking or redemption funds: So far as bor
rowings from the Government is concerned, the Local Works 
Loans Acts define permanent works, and the periods of loan 
in respect of such works, and for fix'ed repayments. There 
are no statutory limits fixed with regard to borrowing 
by debentures, but the law requires that the limit 'shall be 
fixed by the authorising Order. 

In respe~t of some of the earlier loans, no provision 
was made for repayment-the Local Authorities followed a 
bad exanlple, and the Cities of Brisbane and South 
Brisbane have legacies of this kind handed down to them, 
Mention of this raises an issue which is often discussed, 
namely: the issue of short-dated or long-dated loans. In 
a system of finance where loans are not repaid, but renewed, 
the argument in favour of short-dated loans can be under
stood, but in a system which provides for fixed annual re
payments, or sinking or redemption funds. the loan, i~ it 
does not correspond to the life of the work or period of 
benefit, merely imposes burden, and the question, whether 
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money should be borrowed or not in times of dear money, 
is, it is submitted, merely one of economy, govel'Iled by cir
cumstances and need, and the terms sought to be imposed 
by the lender. 

The circumstances of recent times have placed the 
Commonwealth Bank in the position of having a monopoly 
in public finance, to such an extent that that Bank is now 
practically, for the time being, at any rate, the only fin
ancial institution from which public bodies can borrow. 
Some of the recent loans granted by the Bank might pe 
referred to. They are as follows:-
Town of Hamilton-Electric Light, .£10,000, 5t%, 10 years. 
Shire of Stephens-Electric Light, £10,000, 5!%, 10 years. 
St. George County Council 

(N. S. Wales}-Electric Light, £100,000, 5t%, 30 years. 
City of Brisbane-Town HaU, £530,000, 5%, 25 years. . 
City of Brisbane-Concrete Roads, £190,000, 5t%, 15 years. 

Now the Commonwealth Bank is a Govel'Ilment In
stitution, which should at least pay some regard to the gen
eral good of the community. Why, then, should the Bank 

. deal differently with Local Authorities in Brisbane and 
Sydney? The Local Authority merely is the Trustee of 
the Community, and there is no question of security, as in 
private finance. No community can dishonour its obliga
tions, and the taxing resources of the community are the 
same no matter what State it is in. If, then, the period of 
the loan to the St. George County Council, namely, 30 years, 
represents the true and economic period of loan for an elec
tric light undertaking, then the Hamilton Town Council and 
Stephens Shire Council were entitled to the same periods, 
and to the extent that they were not, the Commonwealth 
Bank has imposed burdens on those communities. And if 
the period of 30 years for an electric light undertaking is 
the true and economic period of loan for such an undertak
ing, how absurd is the period imposed on the Brisbane City 
Council in respect of the loans for the Town Hall and con
crete roads? They represent heavy burdens on the com
munity of Brisbane during the next 25 and 15 years. 

Apparently the Bank is obsessed with "commercial 
finance." A big electric light scheme may eal'Il profit; but 
a town hall and concrete roads will not, according to a bal
ance-sheet, yet the community for one hundred or more 
years hence conceivably will be enjoying the benefits of such 
works. 

The Brisbane City Council will earn the gratitude of 
the citizens for their action in embarking upon such a profit
able venture as concrete roads, which can hardly now be said 
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to be in the experimental stage, as the following evidence. 
taken front the Report of Roads and Transport Congress, 
London (1919), will sho:w:-

Part of St. Kilda Road, Melbourne, 5 years laid, cost of 
maintenance, id. per square yard per annum. 

County of Outagannie, Wisconsin, U.S.A., annual mainten
ance of 65 miles 'of new macadam roads, £80 per mile. 
Annual maintenance of 55 miles of concrete roads, £4 
per mile. 

London, concrete road (experimental strip) at entrance to 
Tilbury Dock, laid in 1916, over alluvial drift with a 
depth of 40 feet before reaching firm ground), annual 
maintenance to 1919, nil. 

(All the above were re-inforced.) 

This evidence should establish the almost certainty 
of properly laid re-inforced concrete· roads earning profits. 
It may perhaps be contended that the saving in main
tenance will counterbalance the burden imposed by the un
economic terms of the loan. The contention cannot be al
lowed. Th~ community of to-day is entitled to have the 
period of the loan spread over the period of benefit. 

Herein lies a fundamental factor in the economy of 
Local Government finance, and let us illustrate the points 
by Tables VIII. and IX. . 

TABLE VIII. 

(For comparative purposes, the terms of the loan which 
may be borrowed from the Treasury for the same class of 

work is set by side.) 
Annual 

• ·Term payment Sinking Ann. of Maturing [nterest to Fund at cbarge Years Sinking 31.3.1916 
Fund 

t .£ 
WELLINGTON 50 1.91910 6% • .£700 .£61,860.11.7 5,200 . 
QUEENSLAND 10 4% - - 9.200 . appro>: 

II 
61% - - 9.900 

appro:!: 

tMajority of loans of Wellington at 4 per cent. and 41 per cent. 
·Old rate in Local Works Loans Act. 
II Present rate in Local 'Vorl,s Loans Act. 

CITY OF WELLINGTON. 
LOAN FOR CITY IMPROVEMENTS-£75,000. 
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TABLE IX. 

TOWN 
CITY OF WELLINGTO'N. 

~08t .. .. •. .• •. .. .. £ 80,000 
Annual Charge (approll:.) £ .,600 
Tasing Area. 15 square miles 
Hate ..•......... " .09d. 

HALL. 
CITY OF BRISBANE. 

Authorised to Borrow, £530,000 
Annual Charge-...... £37,000 
Taxing Area.. .. 5i square miles 
Rate ................ Id. 

SOTE.-Tall:ation to meet the Annual Charge will be ele"en times 
greater than the tax in the City of Wellington. A revenue 
will be earned from rents of offices, but this will lar~ly be 
off-set by maintenance charges. The Brisbane structure will 
be, no doubt, the larger and nobler; but the ,,'ellington Town 
Hall is no mean structure, a8 i8 evidenced by the fact that the 
Public Hall seats 3.000 persons, and the Reception Hall 600 

persons. The period of loan for the ,,'ellington Town Hall was 
tor 30 years. The Sydney Town Hall cost, approximately, 
£ 488,000 to build, and, according to the Sydney City Council's 
"Vade Mecum" (1919) (Page 88), the net annual charge for 
seven years ending 1918 was £ 19,234/1/0, including interest and 
sinking fund payments, reqUiring a tax of .14d. The tax for 
the Brisbane Town Hall appears in its real magnitude, not 
only comparison with the taxes required to provide the 'Vel
IIngton and Sydney Town Halls, but also when it is realised 
that the land taxes in Victoria and South Australia are ld. or 
~~ -



Singl~ Authority-Single Policy. 

Of the Capital Cities compared in the Tables, the City 
of Wellington is the only Cit" which as a single authority, 
controls the ptimary functions of local government, and it 
is the largest in area. The Cities of Melbourne and Syd
ney control electric light and power, but it would seem 
that the former is to lose this control in a new Author
ity, which has been created, called the Electrical Commis
sioners, who will control the supply of electricity for the 
whole State of Victoria. Cities of Melbourne, Sydney, and 
Adelaide also control utilities, which are ~ot controlled by 
the City of Brisbane. , 

The advantage of a single Authority controlling all 
the primary functions of local government should- be ap
parent. The City of Wellington has engineers in almost 
every branch of the engineering profession on its staff, 
and this highly skilled staff is .working under the direction 
of a single co-ordinated policy. The saving in cost must 
be enormous, and the low taxation in Wellington seems to 
demonstrate this. The inefficiency caused by divided con
trol has been pointed out over and over again by Town 
Planning Experts. Roads are the means by which services 
are provided, so that, if there are separate authorities ex
ercising functions having relation to roads, it follows that 
each of these authorities must have powers to break up 
roads. Every Local Authority in Brisbane knows what this 
means. Instead of co-ordination there is contention, and 
to such an extent can this go that the Metropolitan Water 
Supply and- Sewerage Board was given a superior power 
over roads to the Local Authority. There was a dispute 
between the Board and the South Brisbane City Council 
as to the ownership of the soil taken out of roads where 
water mains were laid, and to settle the dispute the Water 
Supply and Sewerage Act was amended, definitely declar
ing the ownership in the Board. Thus we have the subsidi
ary form of local government having a superior power over 
the. loc,al- government proper, upon which is imposed the 
obhgatlOn al!d responsibility of constructing, maintaining, 
and controlhng roads. In New Zealand and New South 
Wales, the Local Authority has the fee simple of roads. 
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Density and Distribution of Population. 
Wellington is, however, the only city of those men

tioned in the Tables which controls all the- primary func
tions of local government, and in which, therefore, the full 
effects of a co-ordinated policy and control can be seen. We 
have, therefore; to look further for the caus~s for the high 
cost of local governing services in Brisbane as compared 
with the other cities. The prime factor is the greater dens
ity of population in the Cities of Sydney .. Melbourne, and 
Adelaide, combined with easier natural conditions. 

If Table I. be refelTed to, it will be seen that the dens
ity of population in the Metropolitan Area of Adelaie, that 
is within the ten mile radius, is not greatly higher than in 
Brisbane. However, this by no means indicates the true 
position. 

Take, first, the City of Adelaide. This city is a 
little greater in area than the City of Brisbane (local gov
erning areas), but Adelaide is circted by a park belt, which 
comprises probably 50 per cent. of the total area of that city. 
This, then, leaves, approximately, 50 per cent. occupied by 
the City, including the area occupied by the Crown, other 
parks and reserves, streets, schools, churches, &c., busi
ness, industrial and residential. The total area in parks and 
reserves, including town belt, is 60 per cent., or slightly 
more than 1960 acres or 3 square miles (which is not in
tersected by roads), leaving 1308 acres or 2 square miles for 
all other purposes. As only approximately 10 per cent. of 
the City of Brisbane is comprised in parks, orll/20ths of· 
a square mile, out of a total of 5t square miles, nearly 5 
square miles is occupied for all other purposes, as against 
2 square miles in Adelaide. Probably half of the occupied 
part of Adelaide is occupied by the Crown, schools, churches, 
&tc., and for business and industrial purposes approximately 
674 acres, or 1 square mile, leaving the same area for resi
dential purposes. If it is assumed that the Crown, schools, 
churches, &c., and business and industrial occupy the same' 
area of Brisbane, there is left for residential purposes prac
tically 4 square miles. That is to say, the population in' 
the City of Adelaide (43,000) is settled on an area of 674 
acres, or 1 square mile, whereas in Brisbane, approximately, 
the same population is settled on 2,560 acres, or· 4 square' 
miles. The area in streets in the City of Brisbane is 19.2 
per cent: of the whole area, and in Sydney 29.27 per cent. 
(approxtmateIy). The area in streets in Adelaide is not 
known, but it has probably a greater percentage area in 
streets in the occupied part, although a less total area, so 
that the average density is probably from three to four times 
greater than in Brisbane. . ; 
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The comparison, however, becomes more marked if 
the area of comparison be extended. The population of Ad
elaide, within the 3-mile radius, is estimated to be 175,000, 
and in the area outside the 3-mile radius and within the 10-
mile radius, 83,000. The population of Brisbane within the . 
3-mile radius is estimated to be 136,000, within the 5-mile 
radius 181,000, and in the area outside the 3-mile radius and 
within the 10-mile radius it is estimated to be 73,000. (The 
figures for Adelaide are for the year 1919.) 

The records show that the sewerage system of Mel
bourne, which sewers an area of 100 square miles, approx
imately, served an estimated population of 730,000 (1919), 
that is, a population of 730,000 within a radius of 6 miles. 
This estimate seems to be ·liberal, but in any case, 90 per 
cent. of the population of Melbourne is within that radius. 
If the densities of population were compared, say. in each 
mile of radii. to the 10-mile radius, with maps of the Met
ropolitan Areas of Brisbane, Adelaide, and Melbourne, the 
unevenness of the population in Brisbane would be most 
marked. 

Growth and Distribution 01 Population 
in Brisbane, 1891 to 1921 

The following Table, X., shows the growth of the popula
tion of Brisbane in the 3, 5 and 10 mile radii, since the year 
1891. This Table would be better understood if it were ac
companied by a map showing, in colours, the location of the 
population :-

TABLE X. 

I 
Incren.~ A.erage density 

Radius 1891 1921 per sq. mile 

I. ... NUllIbel' I ~, Brt.hRne I Adelaide 

i---~~ 
Within 3 mile i5,OOO 136,450 6l.450 I 80% 4.8iO 6,250 

Outside 3 mile, 18,657 
and within 5 

4~,95;; 26,298 I 140(::. 
I 

t>80 -

mile i , 

O·utside 5 mile. 7,897 27,7(;3 19,866' 1 250"/0 116 -
and within 

I 10 mile 
---------1--

101,554 20J,168 1 107,614 i 106% 

The above Table shows that population is spreading 
outside the 3-mile radius, and this movement has been more 
l'apid during the last 10 years. During the same period 
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the increase in the 3-mile radius increased in greater ratio 
than in the previous ten years, and the developments of the 
last year or two, that is, the introduction of flats, increased 
railway fares, &c., will probably turn the movement of popu
lation into the 3-mile radius. If this movement is uncon
trolled, within a few years some of the evils of other cities 
will become common also to Brisbane. 

Ideal Density. 
The absence of law of the natw'e of our Undue Sub

divison of Land Act, which limits the area of an allotment 
to 16 perches, may have had an influence on the density of 
population in the other cities. This Act has certainly had 
an influence in Brisbane, and has created a generally 
prevailing desire for larger areas of land for residential 
purposes, so that an opinion has been expressed in Parlia
ment, and out of it, that not more than one house should be 
allowed on 40 perches of land, that is, that the minimum 
J'esidential allotment should be not less than 40 perches, 
Others have stated the area at 32 perches, and some less, 
but all require more than 16 perches. And accompanyjng 
these demands is the further demand for wide streets, not 
only main streets, but all streets. 

Of course, these demands are against Town Planning 
opinion. However, it is interesting to see how they work 
out. It is understood that Town Planners do not favour big 
cities, and I cannot state authoritatively what is considered 
to be the ideal density, that is, a density which would pro
vide for the health, happiness, and recreation of the people, 
consistent with the economy of local government services, 
There is, however, the Garden Suburb of Daceyville. The 
plan of that suburb provided for an average of 6.57 houses 
to the acre (the area in streets was not deducted in calcu
lating the average, but the area in reserves was), equal to 
a density of 32 persons, or, approximately, 20,000 to the 
square mile. The area of building lots varies from 14 to 
19 perches. If the density of Daceyville. were applied to 
the 3-mile radius, the area comprised within that radius 
would be sufficient for probably 400,000 persons. 

This population would require 80,000 houses, and it 
only needs a simple calculation to ascertain the area re
quired if each house had 40 perches of land, and, adding 
to the calculation the area required for other purposes and 
the additional lirea required in streets, to satisfy the de
mands of those who want wide streets,. 

Mr. John Sulman, Lecturer in Town Planning to the 
University of Sydney, in forecasting the planning of Can
berra, adopted an area of three square miles for an estim-
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ated population of 50,000. On this forecast the area within 
the 3-miIe·radius would serve a population of 450,000. Mr. 
Sulman pointed out that the density of Washington was 45 
per acre, and stated that "Washington is by no means con
gested." 

The population within the 3-mile radius of Brisbane 
is estimated to be 136,450. 

The Economic Aspects of Wide Distribution of Population. 
We may now look at another side of the question. 

Recently, a Local Authority constructed some sewers. Un
der the Health Acts, section sewers, that is, sewers 
through sections of land (not in streets) to connect the 
houses in the section of land with the main sewer (corres
ponding to house connection branches in Water Supply and 
Sewerage Board's scheme) are a charge against the own
ers in each section of land (and not a community charge, 
as in the Metropolitan Water Supply and Sewerage Act), 
and the Council now finds that the cost of constructing the 
sectional sewers is so great (each house has two or more 
allotments as a rule), to which also has to be added the cost 
of connecting the houses with such sectional sewers, that it 
may have to abandon the scheme. This is precisely the posi
tion in Ithaca, and, as already indicated, the cost of house 
connections is a problem which the Water Supply and Sew
erage Board also has to face. 

Suppose that the revenue earned by. the Wel
lington and Brisbane trams (which represents the amount· 
necessary to run the services) were raised by means of a 
tax on land, instead of by fares, the tax in Wellington 
would be 4id., as against 9!d. in Brisbane. "The rate for 
Brisbane has, however, been calculated on a value of 
£12,000,000, which is a very conservative estimate, and the 
tax is probably nearer 1/-. The high rate in Brisbane is 
not due to exhorbitant charging by the Tramway's Com-. 
pany, but to the fact that the service has to cover a greater 
mileage; in fact, everything indicates that if it had not been 
for the skilful management and organisation of the Com
pany, that the tax rate would have been very much greater. 
The cost in a scattered city is also indicated in the aver
age fare-rate per passenger which in Wellington was L44d. 
(1916), and in Brisbane L85d. (1919), due, it would seem, 
entirely to the longer journeys necessary to be travelled in 
Brisbane. The average fare in most of the municipal tram 
services in Great Britain are all less than Wellington (ex-' 
cept in one case), many of them under Id. 

Next take the case of electric light. The suburban 
Local Authorities were told that they could supply electric 
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light at 7d. a unit. In no case have they been 
able to do so, and, consequently, have had to meet the capi
tal cost by a tax on land, that is, by a tax on the consumer 
and non-consumer (which, it is submitted, is fair and just). 
The total revenue earned by the Sydnn City Council under
taking in 1919 was equal to an average charge of ltd. per 
unit sold. In Great Britain the charge per unit varies ac
cording to the size of the scheme, and, for private lighting, 
the charge ranges from 2!d. down to !d. per unit, although 
in some of the smaller schemes the charge is higher, up to 
6d. in one case, but this was a very small scheme. . (These 
figures are up to 1916.) 

These comparisons can be carried to parcel deliveries 
and other services. The cost of the Fire Service in Bris
bane is equivalent to a tax of nearly 1d. in the £, whereas 
in Wellington it is equivalent to .17d. in the £. 

But there is an economic loss which cannot be estim
ated in money terms, and that is the wastage in loss of 
time and energy. 

We know what the taxation is required to provide 
and carry on the general sources of local government, and 
what it will be in the case of sewerage. The uneconomic po
sition of Brisbane may further be illustrated by the follow
ing Table, XI., comparing the outstanding liabilities of Lo
cal Authorities in the Metropolitan Areas of Brisbane and 
Wellington. (See also Table I. for comparative areas.) 



METROPOLITAN AREA OF BRISBANE. 
Outstanding at 31/12/1920. £ 

Water and Sewerage Board .... " .. 
City of Brisbane ..... . 
City of South Brisbane ...... " .. 

ADD Loan Authorised for Town Hall.. .. 
Proposed for Concrete Roads .. 

2.786.000* 
688.970 
287,956 

3,762,926 
630,000 
190,000 

£ 4,482,926 
.. other Metropolitan- Local Authorities .. 284,000 

£ 4,776,926 
.. Estimated Cost to Complete First Section 

Sewerage Scheme .. .. " .. .. .. • 
Purchase Price of Trams .. " .. .. .. t 

.. Purchase Price of Electric Light (City) .. 

METROPOLITAN AREA OF WELLINGTON. 
Outstanding at 31/3/1917. 

In respect of General Improvements and
Water, 
Sewerage, 
Electric Light, and 
Trams.. .• . ................. '.£2,300,000 

Outstanding at 31st March, 1919. 
" .. .. "," .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. £ 2,005,125 
ADD other Metropolitan Local Authorities .. .. •. 540,000 

£2,645,125 

• £ 1,500,000 represents Sewerage. The additional liability may be increased by from £ 500,000 to £ 2,000,000, or a greater sum 
tLlabillties of Tramway Co. were stated to be £ 1,453,000, on 31/12/19 (Statistics). 



NEED FOR CONTROL 

It is submitted that it has been demonstrated that 
the people of Brisbane are paying, and will pay, excessively 
for local government services. The excessive water tax, 
the cost of the tram service, and electric light, and the tax 
which "ill be requh·ed for sewerage are sufficient evidence 
of this. Even if the latter could have been provided at 
the original estimate, the tax would have been excessive, 
and it is apparent that it will be many years before the 
economic position will permit of sewerage in the outer sub
urbs. 

It is submitted; also, that the causes have been de
monstrated, and may be repeated, by the following:-

I.-Wide and uneven distribution of population. 
2.-Difficulties of natural configuration. 
3.-(1) Multiplicity, division, and inversion of authority in 

the Metropolitan Area; and 
(2) Lack of essential powers; which are primary causes 

of (1). 
4.-Limitation of financial powers. 
5.-Provision of permanent works out of taxation instead 

of out of loans. 

The primary cause is the first of the foregoing, and 
is due to the fact that there never has been any authority 
to control the distribution of population. The Local Au
thorities have never been given the power to deal with this 
question; in point of fact they have never been in the po
sition to take the power, owing to the unnatural distribu
tion of local government, particularly now in the Metro
politan Area, and to other causes. And while the State 
has withheld this power, it has never taken the power itself. 

The more even distribution of population in Mel
bourne and Adelaide is not due to the possession by the 
local authorities of better control or ,greater powers, or to 
a better application of local governm?nt than in the case of 
Brisbane. Generally speaking, th, Local Authorities in 
Melbourne and Adelaide have not l¥I"eater powers, and if 
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reference be "made to Table I., and t}:le reference carried to 
maps, it will be seen that the distribution of local govern- " 
ment in both Melbourne and Adelaide is worse and more 
erratic than it is in the case of Brisbane. It is worse still 
in the case" of Sydney, the Metropolitan Area of which is 
divided into 54 local governing areas, 'with one, the Bor
ough of Darlington, as small as 44 acres, or one-fifth the 
area of our Victoria Park. It is not due to these causes, 
but to accident, to natural conditions, to the fact that Mel
bourne and Adelaide are flat places compared to Brisbane. 
The density of population in Sydney and Wellington seems 

" to be due in the case of Sydney, to its rapid growth, and in 
both cases to the circumscribed nature of both cities. Bris
bane is a city of hills, and is divided by an expansive river. 

The Table, showing the growth and distribution of 
population in the Metropolitan Area, since 1891, indicates 
clearly enough what is taking place, and as populatiJn 
spreads in the outer suburbs, so does the mileage of streets 
increase. Many pE!ople will, of course, prefer "to live in the 
outer suburbs, and be prepared to" pay the cost; but there 
are also many people compelled to live in these suburbs be
cause of the means of communication, and if the distribu
tion of population were shown- on a map, it would be seen 
that the population is mostly distributed along the lines of 
transit services. Now, the East Brisbane tramway terminus 
is within the one and a half mile radius, and if an additional 
means of crossing the river had been provided, say, between 
the City and Kangaroo Point, as has been proposed for so 
long, thousands of acres of land not built on within two and 

. t~ree miles radii would have been within easy access of the 
CIty, and a large number of people, already resident in that 
part, been within a penny section of the city. 



GREATER BRISBANE. 

In the year 1917, a paper was prepared by Mr. W. 
M. Nelson, of the Engineering Staff of the Brisbane Tram
ways Company, assisted by representatives of the several 
Institutes of Engineers (including the Institute of Local 
Government Engineers), the Institute of Surveyors, and 
Professor R. W. Hawken, of the Queensland University, for 
the Australian Town Planning Conference, held in Adelaide, 
in the same year, and was entitled: "Greater Brisbane: 
Probable Development of Traffic Road System." Therein 
it was suggested that, in the course of time, at least seven 
crossings, in addition to Victoria Bridge, would be required 
across the Brisbane River. The authors attached a note 
to the paper, from which the following significant extract is 
taken:-

" The existing multiplicity of governing bodies in· 
troduces so many indeterminate factors into the prob· 
lem, 'hat it would be practically hopeless to look for 
general acceptance of even the best scheme that could 
be devised by the most skilled town planners. 

"It is hoped, however, that this serious obstacle, 
which has for so long barred the progress of real town 
planning, will shortly be removed." 

It will be realized that a proper control of the tran
sit problem is an important factor, and it is ..obvious that 
no proper control can be had if that control is to be divided 
between a number of authorities. 

The final solution of the problem of the distribution 
of population does not, however, lie only with the transit 
problem, but with the vesting of full town planning pow.., 
ers in the Local Authority. As fat: as the Metropolitan 
Area is concerned, the City of Brisbane is the only author
ity which could equip itself to exercise such powers,· but 
even if the others could also equip themselves, it would be 
uneconomical to do so, because the field of .operations would 
be limited. If joint action were taken, ·the joint authority 
'Would merely be the creation of additional authority, and 
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-an authority, which would have to be representative of all 
authorities operating in the Metropolitan Area, would, in 
the end, become powerless~ 

The remedy, then, is the creation of a single'author
ity in the Metropolitan Area, to exercise all the functions of 
local government, including water, sewerage, light, and 
power, and transit--in short, the creation of a Greater 
Brisbane. This Authority should be given a constitution 
with its powers stated in the broadest manner, and inde
pendence in finance. It would then be in a position of true 
g'overnmental responsibility. 

The proposition that greater cities should be 
given their own constitution is not a new one. As a mat
ter of fact, the Brisbane City Council has discussed the 
question of a separate constitution for the present City of 
Brisbane. On the authority of Mr. Herman G. James, Di
rector of the Bureau of Municipal Research and Reference, 
in a monograph entitled "County Government in Texas" 
. (University of Texas Bulletin, 1917); it has been found 
advisable in several of the States of America to give cit
ies local freedom in choosing their own machinery of gov
ernment, and Mr. James stated that exactly the same con
siderations applied in favour of allowing counties a similar 
freedom, and that "the constitution should confer upon 
counties broad p~)\vers of.lpcal government, subject only to 
control by the legislatUl"e when required in the interests 
of the State." 

The advantages of'securing a single control of all 
functions of local government are apparent, but it is neces
sary for trl,le local self-government. For instance, it was 
not the people of Brisbane who determined that they should 
have a sewerage scheme, but another Authority, which 
created a Separate Authority to provide a sewerage 
scheme. The Water Supply and Sewerage Board, therefore, 
merely exercised the function which they were created to 
exercise. The economy of the matter, apparently, was not 
considered at all. It seems idle now to blame the Board. 
for it had to accept the position as it was. . 

Greater Cities already exist, as, for instance, Birm
ingham and Glasgow. It has even been proposed to create 
a Greater London, but historical associations and other con
siderations have prevented it. So recently as 1918. a Bill 
was promulgated for, the creation of a Greater Chicago 
which is an identical scheme to that of the proposed Greate; 
Brisbane. Chicag-o, which has a population of 2 500 000 
in an area of 189 square miles, was, if not now, govel:ned 
by 22 local goveJ:ning bod~es, including subsidiary bodies. 
and the proposal was to umfy the Government into one sin-
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gle Authority. The proposal resulted from "Mounting 
taxes," with the inefficiency of divided control. The Greater 
Baltimore was, however, a different scheme. Baltimore has 
always been governed by a single authority, but the city 
wished to extend its area of 30 square miles, with a popu
lation of, approximately, 600,000, to an area of 80 square 
miles, so that it could control the growth and development 
of the city, including shipping development. The population 
of the city had already commenced to overflow. 

It has been suggested that responsible persons would 
not be able to give the time necessary to attend to the work 
of the Greater City. This objection would be valid under 
the existing system. In America, where it may be said that 
there has been great experimentation in local government 
organizations, there is a widespread movement to get back 
to what the Public Bureau of Efficiency in Chicago calls the 
simple British form of Local Government, with one differ
ence. Under the British system, the Mayor or Chairman 
is the chief executive officer, but under the Chicago Bill, the 
chief executive officer is to be the Mayor or City Manager 
(as the position is generally called), and not the President 
of the Council. Mr. Allen, in his scheme of organization 
for counties, proposed the same organization. On page 85 
of his Monograph, a description of the scheme appears. The 
following extract is taken from that page:-

''The County, being properly a unit of Local Gov
ernment for the satisfaction of local needs, there 
seems to be no reason why the general scheme of gov· 
ernment, which is receiving widespread approval for 
dUes, should not be applied in the case of counties. 
The underlying principle of the commission-manager 
plan of government, which is the concentration of all 
local powers in the hands of a single elective body, and 
the entrusting of the active administration 'to a chief 
administrative officer appointed by and responsible to 
this body, is just as applicable to 'the county as to the 
city. There should, therefore, be an elective County 
Commission of from five to nine members. 

" ••• This governing body would be a legislative 
and supervisory body purely, and its functions would 
demand so little time 'that capable but busy men could 
be secured to serve as County Commissioners without 
pay. The administrative work would be entrusted to 
a County Manager, appointed by .the Commission, on 
the basis of administrative ability. He would have the 
responsibility for the efficient execution of the func
tions determined upon by the Commissioners." 
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The members of the Greater Chicago Council, num
berIng 35, were to be called Aldermen. The above scheme is 
generally referred to as the City Manager Plan. 

A chart, illustrating the old scheme of County Gov
ernment in Texas, and the new scheme, taken from Mr. Al
len's· monograph, is shown in Appendix IV. ~ chart, com
piled from the Greater Chicago Bill and Reports published 
by the Burea of Public Efficiency, is shown in Appendix V. 
A chart illustrating a Commission· form of Government, 
taken from Bruere's "New City Government," is shown in 
Appendix VI. A chart, illustrating the organization of the 
Brisbane City Council, compiled from the Local Authorities 
Acts and By-laws of the Brisbane City . Council, is shown in 
Appendix VII. 

The charts illustrate the simplicity of the City 
Manager Plan. There is a generally prevailing opinion that 
Commission Government in America means government by 
electiveexpert:s. It is no such thing; but government by 
a paid Council. If the chart illustrating the Commission 
forrp. of government be referred to, it will be seen that at 
the same time that Commissioners are elected, a Board of 
Citizens is also elected, which has power to veto the acts 
of the Board of Commissioners. This provision illustrates 
the obsession of the Americans "to check the tyranny of 
governments." The idea of elective judges and officials 
found its root in this obsession, and it is interesting to note 
that they wish to get back to the British form of govern
ment, and do away with their elective officials. 

A short time ago, when the Greater Brisbane scheme 
was revived, a conference of representatives of Local Au
thorities on the south side of the river recommended a 
Greater South Brisbane, on the ground that the river cre
ated a natural division, which is to say, that the river di
vided Brisbane into two localities and communities. Such 
a proposal, if given effect to, it is manifest, would destroy 
the main purpose of a Greater Brisbane, and provide a sharp 
line for contention and dispute in the future. It is of his
torical interest to mention that the citizens of Rockhamp
ton, when they first asked for the creation of their com
munity into a Local Government, in 1860, marked out an 
area on both sides of the Fitzroy River as the locality of 
Rockhampton. The Government of the day, however, de
cided to eliminate the north side, and when the citizens be
came aware of this, they held a public meeting and passed 
a resolution declining local government if the north side 
were to be eliminated, on the ground that such a condition 
would lead to contention and dispute in the future. The 
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citizens forecasted truly, and, after nearly 60 years, action 
had to be taken to include the north side in the City of 
Rockhampton. 

Suggestion for Immediate Improvement. 

The remedy which has been suggested for the position 
in Blisbane cannot, of course, be immediate. For instance, 
nothing can cure the heavy burden of ihe sewerage scheme, 
unless there were an immediate accession of population in 
the area served. The burden could, however, be relieved 
somewhat by an extension of the periods of the loans. This 
also applies to Water loans and loans for Town Hall, con
crete roads, electric light schemes, &c. It could also be re
lieved further by the carrying out of permanent works, 
such' as water-channelIing, asphalting, &c., out of loan in
tead of out of taxation. 



ADDENDUM. 

Local Government Accounts-Asse~ and Liabilities. 

Recently, the New South Wales Government appoin
ted a Committee of Accountants to inquire into the ques
tion of Local Government Accounts. The Committee, in its 
report, stated that their "basic problem related to the kind 
of financial statements which would most clearly show rate
payers and other persons interested the result, periodically, 
of a Council's transactions." The Board also pointed out 
that there was a ready tendency to make use of the same 
form of statements and methods as commercial concerns. 
Mr. Hungerford, a member of the Committee, summarised 
the position in the following words:-

"The object of a Local Government Council was 
to provide various public services and utilities as near
ly as might be practicable at cost. It set out to levy 
and collect sufficient rates and ch~ges to defray the 
cost, and the accounts should show whether the cost 
had exceeded or fallen short of those rates and charges, 
and inasmuch as there was no question of distribution 
of profits, the ordinary profit and loss account was not 
necessarily suitable. Moreover, a local council was not 
responsible to ownel'S for capital, as they were not ac
tual shareholdel·s. 

"The simplest and most effective way 'in--which re
quirements could be met was to extend the form of 
revenue account so as to include all expenditure, whe
ther of carrying on services or of acquisition' o·fas
sets, and, on the other hand, to add to the income side 
-loans and debts incurred in constructing works and_ in 
the acquisition of assets. In regard to the balance
sheet, it would be preferable to show it in two parts, 
the first relating to funds available for future expendi
ture, and the second part setting out invested funds, 
the exiSting assets of' a permanent nature and their 
cost, and,on the other hand, the remaining liabilities 
in regard to these and the difference to make up the 
balance." 
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The statements quoted set out the case accurately. 
What the taxpayers want to know is the cost of services. 

It would appear that the Committee, by the use of 
the words, "carrying on services or acquisition of assets," 
includes in that term a trading undertaking, as it is called 
in New South Wales, or public utility, and also parks, 
pounds, depots, refuse destructors, town halls, plant, &c., 
but not roads, bridges, &c. 

The practice of writing off depreciation (which they 
state in local government accounts means a provision for 
replacements) is to be discarded. The Committee say that 
the only advantage in the practice is to equalise the charge 
between the years. "What the local government bodies 
are concerned with is cash and funds available for expendi
ture, so that unless depreciation written off is actually set 
aside in a special bank account, no advantage is gained in 
writing it off." 

This is applied particularly to such assets as town 
halls, parks, &c., but in respect of a "trading venture," a 
gas works, for instance, they say that the position is some
what different, and although they adhere to their reason
ing, the system of accounts has been so framed by them that 
a Local Authority, if it so desired, could set aside each year 
in a separate bank account a sum for replacements. 

The Committee's work related only to the keeping of 
accounts. This aspect of the matter is, of course, peculiarly 
one for accountants. It will be noted that the Committee 
bring into the balance-sheet parks, town halls, pounds, dep
ots, destructors, &c. Why these things should be brought 
into the balance-sheet and not roads and bridges,· is not 
clear. Theoretically, there is no difference; they are all 
necessary for the general good of the community. It is an 
obligation on the Local Authority to provide parks for the 
recreation of the people, and once a park is acquired gener
ally it will remain a park. No Local Authority would dis
pose of a park unless it provided another in its place. And 
if it did. the proceeds could only go in relief of taxation. 

The same thing applies iIi the case of a utility or 
"trading venture." If a reserve is set aside for replace
ment, it is merely requiring the consumer or user of to-day 
to pay for the consumer or user of the future. These argu
ments may be drawing the case to a fine point, but they 
nevertheless accurately state the position, and the Expert 
Committee appointed by the New South Wales Government 
recognised them. The matter of providing a system of ac
counts is, however, one for the accountants; but it must be 
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insisted that what really matters is that the published ac
counts will .accurately inform the taxpayer what the ser
vices are ~osting him. 

There is generally to be found in most local govern
ment laws provisions for apportioning assets and liabilit
ies between two or more Local Authorities, in the case of an . 
alteration of boundaries between the areas of such Local 
Authorities, or the division of an area into two areas. What 
constitutes an .asset or a liability in this case? The prac
tice, until within the last few years, has been to take the 
assets and liabilities as shown by the Lqcal Authority hi its 
balance-sheet or in its accounts, at the date of alteration. 
In some cases, bridges have been included as assets, and 
the book values have been apportioned. These values might 
merely represent an amount equivalent to a liability un
paid. The liability unpaid would appear as a liability, and this 
would also have to be apportioned, so that in the whole 
apportionment one would balance the other. Now, what 
circumstance would cause an alteration of boundaries, or 
the division of an area into two areas? It would be what 
is generally called no "community of interest." In other 
w:ords, that a part of a locality has been wrongly joined to 
another locality, or that two separate localities have been 
joined together. So that the question is really one of com
pensation, that is to say, an investigation is required to as
certain to what extent the people in the affected part have 
suffered by being included in a locality in respect of which 
they had no community of interest, and could not, there
fore, enjoy the benefits of the services of that community 
and in I"eSpect of which they had been taxed." 

During recent years, the carrying out of Greater 
City Schemes has brought prominently under consideration 
the operation of the provisions referred to. In one case 
the Local Authority (a Shire Council) had provided a recrea
tion ground in the part of its area included in the Greater: 
City. This part was a suburb of the city, and if the city 
had been extended with its development, no question could 
have arisen. The Shire Council had provided the recreation 
ground many years before the creation of the Greater City, 
and its cost had been paid for by the whole of the Shire 
area. No capital liability existed with regard to it, but the 
Shire Council· claimed in the apportionment. practically th~ 
whole cost of the recreation ground, even to .the yalue of the 
tr~es planted in it. On the face of it, this seemed a fair 
e~ough claim, but investigation could easily have proved ~t 
otherwise, that'in the general result the taxpayers for whose 
benefit the recreation ground was presumed to have been 
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provided had paid the whole cost of it. Now, this Shire 
Council had previously objected to the inclusion of part of 
its area being in the Greater City, and the objection, to be 
valid, had to rest on community of interest, that is, that the 
community of interest still lay with the Shire. In such case, 
the Shire had a right to pay the cost. Now, there is an
other aspect of the case: a park or recreation ground is 
not provided for the use of taxpayers, but for the inhabit
ants, whether they are encircled by a boundary line or not, 
in the same way that a road or bridge is, so that the shift
ing of a boundary line after 30 or 40 years, merely shifted 
the obligation from one authority to another, and the ques
tion again comes back to one of compensation. 

The circumstances which brought into existence the 
provisions referred to were merely circumstances created by 
an unnatural distribution of local government. 
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[APPENDIX I] 

RuES LEVIED. 1921 
Local No. of 

Authority Wards 

I Sepamte or Cleans-Geneml . Special in~ 
---

CinES d. d. .£ s. 

BRISBANE ... .. 7 6§ - 2 4 0 

SOUTH BRISBANE ... 4 6' 2~ Loan 2 2 0 
1 He .. lth and ~ath 
l Lighting 
l Water Channelling 

TOWNS 

HAMILTON ... '" 
I 6 21 Loan 2 15 0 

Ii Park 
!Hea.lth 
1 Lighting 

ITHACA ... . .. . .. 3 7 1 J,ighting '1 15 0 
1 Health 
1 Overdl'aft 
1 Loan 
1 Water Channelling 

SANDGATE ... ... 1 51 2 Loan 2 0 0 

TOOWON6-War(iI No.1 3 51 Ii Loan 1 15 0 

2 & 3 :l Health and Parks 
i Lighting 

WINDSOR-North Ward 4 61 2 LOlln 1 17 0 

South " 
61 2Loan 

Central .. 6f 1 Loaa 
4 Loan Ben. Area 

West-
" 

6! Ii Loan 

WYNh"UM-Ward No.1 4 6l 21 Loan 1 15 0 
- 1 Lighting 

.. 2 6l 21 Lonn 
1 Lighting 

.. 3 7 I{Loal1 
1 Lighting . 

.. 4 7 -
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[APPENDIX 1 (ronti"uedJ] 

Local" 
Aulhority 

SHIRES 
BALMORAL Diy 1 

Diy II 

Diy 3 I' 
BELMONT ... 
COOKPAROO .. 1,2,3'1 
ESOGGERA Diy 1 

Diy 21 
Diy 3 

KEDRON Diy 1 

Diy 2 

Diy 3 I 
lJOGGILL Diy 1 I 

Diy II, , 
Diy 3 I 

SHERWOOD .. 1,2,3, 

STEPHENS Diy 1 

Diy 2 : 

Diy 3 

TARISGA " 1,2,1' 

TOOliBUL Kalinga : 
lJi ... 

Nundah Diy 

Nudgee • ; 
Pt. Bri ..... 

V •• aoI<OPILLY Diyl : 
Diy I 
Diy a 

Totals 

No. of 
Diviaiona 

3 

1 
a 
3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

59 

-1920 Figures • 

General 

d 
6 

7 , 
5i 
8 

6 
6~ 

4 

3 

5 

" 6 
51 
7} 

7} 

51 

69 

RA'l'K8 LzvulD 

'Separate &. spec~ Cleansing 

d .£ s. d 
I} Loan· 1 15 0 
1 Lighting 
} liealth 
1 Park 

1 Loan 
} Park 
t Health 
t Loan 

8 Tram'y B. &raa! 
Z Loan 

I t Loan 1 12 6 
, 11 Lighting 1 U 8 
~ t Loan 

t Loan 
t Loan 1 12 6 
I Light 
1 Health 
t Loan 
t Health 
t Loan 
t Health 

1 Loan E light' 2 2 6 
Ben. Area 

l Loan B. area 12 0 
2} Jct. Drainage 

Ben Area 
1 Special.. I' 

I Ben Area 
t Health 

I
f E Light Loan,' 
i Loan Ben A 
I E Light Loan 
t Health : 
t Health I 
I E Light Loanl 

11 Improvement i4 0 
Ren Area I' 

t Park 1 1. 6 
I Lighting 
a Loan * Park 1 17 6 
i Lighting 

1 Loan 
lLoan I 10 0 

1 Ii G 

Wi! 19 

• "OI'E.-Tbere are. tberefore. ~80 taxing units witbin tbe Metropolitan 
Area of Brisbane, eXclusive of a large DUmber of benefited 
areas tor water supply extensions. 



[APPENDIX II] 

t:: "0 pC ~ 

·3 _cdc;:a~ ceC~~ ~o:a~ ~. Q) CI- =~Q) .... ~ (1) 

e 8!::: ~ as ~. ::-_ ~ 1 ~_ e 4) cd 4) ~ = := d ~ Q ~ ~ 0 e :s ~.9 ... m='§ 
- ~ Q) _ _ -- ... _ 1:I.4:S Q) ~ ~ Q) Q) a ~ CI - It) c,.- c::! ():::::; """'..8 
g, 0 ~.s ~ 0 = -; ~ 9 8 r;; ~ e ~.; t ~ ~ .. S as de;: a; ~ ~ ~ _
p Eo< U >' ~ ~ -< ;;. ..: ~ .= ... ;::; ~ ..... ;::; ~ < ... Ill'c Z ~ .; 

--------- --,------ ------ ------I--~----I------I------I---,--P--I----I----... ~=-
Acres £, It It It It d. I) , 

SYDNEY (1919) 

MELBOURNE 
(1919) 

3327 106,000 86,341,480 3.8!l5,367 31,830,295 882,831§ 587,809 - 4t 18,768 7,466,423t 

23,913,800 353,891§ 157,152 1/2 It 22,477 2,529,1051 
(&ppro:l.) (1917) 

7552 108,070 47,827,600 2,391,380 

ADELAIDE 3268 43,164 
(1918-19) 

BRISllANE (1920) 3520 45,259 

WELLINGTON 9650 73,305 
(191S-19) 

15,436,100 771,805 

21,535,181 

7,718,050 
(appro".) 

7,840,013 

11,652,792 

137,135 

260,102 

95,385 

, { 180,741 
General 

29,313 
Cleansing 

284,077§ 181,848'1[ 

2/5 2, 
(appro:l.) 

8,128 

7,327 

13,950 

198,479 

688,969 

2,005,12511 

§Includes pevenue from services not developed in City of Brisbane, but excludes electric lighUng. The receipts from trams in the 
case of Wellington are also excluded. . 

*Not available. 
tIncludes Electricity Undertaking, and Resumptions for Street Widening (approximately £ 6,O()(),OOO). 

*Includes Electricity Undertaking. 
II Includes Trams, Water, Sewerage and Electric Light. 
~Includes Collections from Water, Sewerage, and Hospital Ratcs. 
*Includes Water, Sewerage, and Hospital Rates. Hospital Rate equal to ld. This accounts tor the difference in the rate !l"iven in thlll 

Appendix and that in Tables II. and III. 



Local 
Authority 

BRISIUNE 
SOUTH BRISBANE 
H.lM1LTO!,( 
I1'H4CA 
SANDGATE 
'!'OOWONG 
WINDSOR 
WYNNUM· 
BALMORAJ. 
BELMONT 
COORPAROO 
ENOGGERA 
KEDRON 
MOGGILL 
SHERWOOD 
STEPHENS 
TARING A 
TOOMBUL 
YEERONGPILLY 

' . .1PPENDIX III) 

11K» 1017 ---.. _-- --.. .-
Gen ... 1101 . Clean', 0eD ... 1 II . • Oeneral .. I 

SpeciAl Wa ... Total SpeciAl Water CI_I.,. Total SpeolMl 
d. -d-.-- ---r- d. 11-. -r.- .....--cr.---d-.-
I 
8 
21 
26 
21 
2' 
4 • 4' 
8 
2t 
8 
26 
1 
II 
21 
II 
It 

I 
2i 

If 8t I II 2l t 8t fil 
If 41 76 2i 2t 1 Oi lot 
1, • , 

6a 2, 
it 111 11 

Il ~t 
I 6t 16 lli 111 

~t 16 8 71 a ~ 46 26 I lU "1 oJ 6t 6t lIi 2t 10i it IZI 
~ 4 61 1, 7 ut 
oJ ., Ii 2l II II 71 ... 
~ 8 8 !I 4 
~ 2l Ii 2' 2 96 7i < I III 26 II 106 6f 

~ 2' 26 2i Ii fl, 86 
1 3! at r; 

;7, 2 46 2' 11 8i 6t 
If • Ii 26 ~ 9t Hf 
11 at 4i 2l II Hi 46 

If 3 26 Ii 7 8t 

J 
fi 3 3 '106 

O\Voter Rnte Is a dll'rerential rate; therefore, for comparntive pUI'poseK, 
the overaR'e rnte has been calculated by ascertaining the rate re· 
(lulred on total unimproved value of all land to producc an amount 
equal to the collections of the Water Supply Board In each year, 
The average rate Is greater, because only lands within 800 teet 
of mains are rated, 

tIn ('och cosc 11 clcllnslng chol'gc Is mnde, but for complll'nUvc Pili', 
POSCH, thc ovomgc mtc hUll boon culculutcd. IlH In the CltHC of wulel' 
supply. 

1921 . t Total Water O ..... llIr 

--ct.-- er.- I. Cl. 

:r 1 1 Ol 
lit I 81 

:f I 1 fil 
II 1 7 
16 8, 

4t 21 1 81 
.~ 8 1 a6 
4l It, I '. 4, 2 I II 

• 4' 2 1 21 
41 • 16 1 1 
41 16 9f 

Ii 
41 2 1 11 
4f 26 1 4 
4:} 2! 116 
4! ~ 101 

4i 



· ORGANIZATION Of A 
TEXAS C.OUNTY 

SU66ES1ED OQ6AnIZATION 
Of A TEXA~ C.OUNTY 

Taken {;ow; mon~r8p~ "G:,c.m,y Government 
In Texas byHERI'1I'1NC.JflMt;S.J.D., PhD., 
Director of the Bureau 01 MunlC;jplJ/ Research 
and Reference, Un'-vprsl?:" of 7eKc9S. 
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----STAfE INCOME TAX Ar-ry" 

The 1922 AIIIeIId_ of t«tioa 7 ill rdatioa 10 Compaay ~ 

oectioa 14 of the Consolidated Act (1902-1922' 

Paper read ~y Mr. CIK/rles G. McCorl'ell, III8~\2 1922 
Income Tar D(l'artnu'IIt, trill. the apin-oral of th,(J TO , 
Tar"'. bet""· members of the Acc/}ulltallts 
Eduratw,wl 1ioridy tin lllti. April. 1923. 

IXTRODl.TTIOX. 5 TO 1922. 
llr. President, Ladi ... and G .. ntI .. m .. n, 

J .. st~em it an honollr to have bE'<'n in,i~d to re: 

a l'''i'"r on m important a sllbj .. ct as taxatic·n_ If (tr-
1,1 .. ·" ..... to aee .. de to the r .... I"!'st, bllt I must aeknowle· . j 
my task of preparation with a feeling of diffidenee, L . 
thollcl 1 wuolrl ha'-e to faee ·thi. evening woold be ladies au. 
"rof~."'i,,u makes them ard .. nt students of matters relating 
eon3('1o .. ntly k .... n eriti,".. I tru.t, th .. rdor .. , ladi .. s and gent, 
the ,,",,"r I aID about to read falls short of the high standard 
"ho ha'-e tak .. n this platform, or ,jO('s not eome up to your .. xi. 
"'iIl , •. \"ery tolerant towar.ls m ... 

J noti .... that, on the remin.l .. r sent out to members of 
"88 b ...... rti ... d that I would r .. ad a paper on "State Ineom, 
probnLI,' un.l .. rstood from that that I would d .. al with Stat 
gen .. , "II.", To do 80 in a short paper of this sort would met' 
not ,h ju.t;" .. to sueh an importnnt and comprehensive sub 
not .i"ol witb it in anything but a nry superficial mnnnf 
my ,li'roMSI, with th .. ",suit that you would get very lit 
Wh .... iD\'ite<l to ... ad a pRper to you, I deciued that it 8) 

porti(>ns of th .. Act whieh eaulle taxpayers and their 
amOl·nt of diffi,·ully. I aecordingly chose seetioDf 
('o" ... !i.18tt'.1 A_t (1902·]922) from whieh to sel .. ct m) 
a maltl'r of faet, the outstanding features of the AI 
wer J the amt-nllm .. nts of these NO sections. In .. at' 
th .. amt'ndmf'Dts W88 to distribute the burden of tax ~ 
lightl'D its ineidf'ne... The more important of the am': 
wer" tho"" relating to the method of a88eS8ing eompa 
my disposal ia limit .. d I shan, therefore, confine ~ VERNMENT PRINTER • 

. ~ - -



2 STATE INCOME TAX. 

!!I ~with this section to these amendments; but, owing to the fact that the 
"lriments of section 14 affect the whole of the pro"isions of the section, 
-~ these pI'ovislons are matters which concern practically e..-ery taxpayer 

·mll. or another, J shall deal with section 14 fairly fuHy. I hope, 
that 1:9c subjects I have chosen will meet with your appro,-al. 

, 

AMENDMENTS OF SECTION 7 IN RELATIOX TO 
COMPANY ASSESSMENTS. 

difference between the assessment of a company and that 
upayer is that in the ease of the former the rate of tax 
,~me is determined by the percentage which the profits 
~il the capital of the company, whereas in the latter case 
... ~ -rmined by the amount of the taxpayer's income. 

lU experienced in the past in' determining the actual 
tain companies and in ascertaining the aetual profits 
into account in fixing the rate of tax. In order to 
:ili experience had taught were justified, aud in order 
the Amending Act provided for the following:-

ition of capital; 

,f the amouRt of profits liable to tax (instead of the 
ts) in determining the percentage to capital; 

sis of assessment for foreign companies which are 
if on their actual profits, and for Queenslaud cOlllpanie~ 

~~ trade outside Queensland. 

DEFINITION OF CAPITAl •• 

[ition of capital in force to 30th June, 1921, pro..-ided that 
;i which the percentage of profits was to be calculated was to 
, actually paid up in cash or ..-alue at the beginning of the year 
the income was earned on all shares actually issued by the 

ject to the provision that from the amount of the. paid-up 
be deducted so much of the amount of any goodwill appearing 
,'he company's accounts as had not been paid for in cash or 
• ''I not been paid by the vend·or to the company. 

ition, which operates as from 1st July, 1921, differs from 
't prorides that the capital on which the peroentage of 
,llated shall be the average amount over a full year of 

..,of reserns used in the business and on which full tax 
: as, during the year in which the profits were earned, 
9 of the business anll used for the purpose of producing 

~ mpany liable to tax under the Act. This definition is 
,rovision re goodwill mentioned above. 

-whole position lies in the words" invested in the assets 
"sed for the purpose of producing the profits of the 



UIPltOVEMI;NTS E}'}'ECTED BY TENANT, 

Heg,dlng II. Sub. The amonnt8 expeudt'd b)-' 8 u·nnnt In Jlunmnnl'c of 811 
8 8lilfN..1IIWnt with the landlord in flffcct.illA: improve

ments (indudinlil alt(~rtlUons or relluil'!4) to 8 pTOllerty 
owned by the lalllllc)f(I, If the tenant Is not rrhn· 
bUJ"H.pd for MIWh Impro\'ements. shall be tr('att'Ct as 
II1('ol11e W the landlord in the )"('Ilr or rCKlJertive 
years in whkh the Improvemeutf:\ are effected. 

Pro\1r1ed tllat-
1. The tmlllnt· may claim 8~ a deduction each year 

the following amounht:-

(a) If the agreement doCR not spe('ify ('eTtain ex· 
prndlture in carh year-the amount so ex
Jlcnd('d by the t£"tlnnt divided by the numbtw 
of years for wldeh he has agreed to rent the 
l'Tot1t'rty. 

I II'·" t~_~lft~~tC~~tA~~e;ift~dnWtj~\~~ 
--- ·;f\ncr t.hnt. '1, ... 

" 

1." July, 1ms, I 
OllW8rUtt I 

To the amouot 10 arrived at. I 

und,,·, (1) or (2) above, 
81111-

(0) Thr antOullt, of tilt' tAX· 
IUlyt'r'" Ht IIt~r taxabl!.' iDl'Ome, 

(b) '111(' 8mnunt, of an~' dh'j .. 
Ill'U,I" rl'l'('ln',' b)' the- .ax· 
paYI'r (rom "()IIIJ1liulCti tru.t.UIlp: 
In QUI·(>(I",huul. ' 

.\Pllly the rlth, of tax alll l l1r. 
Ithlt\ to llU llIl'OHlO l'qUIlI to 
tht! totul MUUl 140 tlft"ertuln(',1 
to tht· wholt! tuxltblu hll'OIlU' 
uf th(' taxpayer, 

The rfllH1JJil'ot\tom'r lIJay I If h(' 
think", nt, "fallt an eXf.(llll'ololl 
of tillll' fur IlRyinK the tax 
without penal~Y. 

" 
H,'o,lIng II, ~rh, 

3 



IMPROVEMENTS EFFECTED BY TENANT
continued. 

RUE OF TAX WRES ISCOME l!'lCI,UDES VAJ,Um OF 
1I1PROVEMHSTS BFFECTED I!Y TENAST. 

. 1.<.:.j.f(,"'C~- . 'r . 
The raw of tax on a U;~payer" 1st Jul)" 1921, Headin" II. SUh. 

taxable Income which Indmh." onwards :!-continued. 
expenditure Incurred by a ten-
ant In ,,/fectlng improvement. 
to a landlord', property shall 
be arrived at as follows :-

J •. n/vide the t ... xable income de
rlvetl from Much expcndlt.ure 
by t·he number of years of 
the wnan('Y (not pxcecdln~ 
Heven) alter the dnte when 
the improvements were 
e/fccted. 

2. To the amount aO'arrlved at 
add-

(a) The amount of the tax
I~lo%:, Qther taxable In-

(b) The amount 'of auy (!lvl. 
dends received by the tux
]JEl)'cr from ('oml.lnnies 
trading in Queen.land .. 

3. A pply the rato a 1'111100 ble to 
an Inc.ome equal to the total 
sum 80 a"certalnea tQ t.he 
whole taxable Inoome' of-thc 
taxpayer. . 

The Comml •• loner mil)" if 110 ,_ 
thinks fit, grant ~xt"n.lon of 
time for paying the tux without. 
penalt.y. 



C.'IIM PRIZl': I~ A 1.0TIF.R\". 

Hp&"IoIII. Sub. Tht" amount of an)' ",,,h pfi .. In aluttt"ry, dr.,,'hlp, or ht July. liliA, (t't'C"tion Ii' of the- ('onflolhlott"d A("t. 
t .'H'PI' (,"frlt'll on In ~1I1·1·11 ... lamt. ollward1'l lUtI:!-lU".!:! now tskl'''' It~ .,hu'(') 

I!H'UllK Ilr A IIF.St:t·\l·I.\II\·. 

H~("nl n. 8ub. lortlmf' ..... f't·h·(',' h~' 81l)" ben("n('lar)' from Any ffU",t bit Jill)', H118. 
:. ~tat«"'- onwRrdlt I 

Pro,-h'"' that" B lwl1rftC'iBry "lin, 8" an ("x('('utor. 
adm'nIM'fRtor, nr 'ru", .... , ''''rflt"'!!. 011 8 blbl'nt~ .. In ' 
rolln .. ("Uon wUh • 'ruMt ('~tl1t~ th~ ilu-olHl' r .. -
t't"h'('d b)' him ." a \""u.-firlnry with ~ltCl·t to I 

.mrh h\l~I"('AA "h .. 11 be trt"~'h'l u 1I\l'(lm~ from' 
Ilt"hona' px('rt\un. 

I FIVE PEa CESTl'M OF CAPITAL V.Ut'E OF 
Rt;:;JDENCt:. 

B-:d1Dg lI. Sub. FI::.rt! ~:~~~m.~~t:~~~~~h~f~~~,!~~~ :.n: :!!r,r.;~ l~n~,~~;;\:918. 
or oC'c\lph.~ ",lat frrfl by thf taxpa)'er &8 a re-31dt'lnc-e. 

ROYALTIES. 

HTadlng II. Sub. All IU"" l'I'eelv.d by way 01 royalty. I t.1~ .I'....:::e. 
I Oll\"(ji I ___ --'-_ . _ ~t • ___ _ 

M Juh', 1921.1' H""UnK IJ. Foub .. 
lI.wardt , 

H,· ... lIn. n. f1,ub. 
a 

H •• dIDg IL ~ub. 
6 



STATE INCOME TAX'. 

CONCLUSION. 

In conclusion, ladies and ge~tlemen, I wish to say that I hope the paper 
T have read wi,lI be of some little assistance to those of you who practise as 

;on accountants. I have endeavoured to reduce the theoretical side of 
bject to a minimum. Perhaps I have erred on the other side, but in 

such as the one we have had before us to'night practical demonstra· 
.'h more valuable than mere theory. 

Addendwm.. 

gALES OF SHARES IN A. COMPANY. 

,4 is added as the result of a question submit~(>(l by Mr . . , 
profit on the ·sale of shares in a company, which are 
lSed in Queensland by.a Queensland resident but sold hy 
utside Queensland, is not taxable. 

profit on the sale of shares in a company, which are 
~sed outside Queensland by a Queensland resident but sold 
ill in ~eensland, is taxable. 

profi'·, on the sale of shares in a company, which are 
hased lind sold outside Queensland by a Queensland resident, 
ugh a j>roker outside Queensland, is not taxable. 

,prt( on the sale of shares in a company, which al'e 
!hased\ana sold in Queensland by a resident outside Queens· 
I, is taxable under the Queensland A.ct. 

Brisbane: 
~ews and Co., Ltd., Printers, 229 Elizabeth street. 
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THE INCOME TAX ACTS, 1902 TO 1922. 
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II is provided by oection 30 of the Amending Act of 1922 that in all copies of 
tbe Inrome Tax Acto hereafter printed by the Government Printer, the section .. 
subsection., and numbered or lettered paragrapha thereof sball be renumbered 
or relettered 80 a. to be in consecutive numerical or alphabetical order thrdugbout, 
and all "l'ecilic references to any section, subsection, or paragraph by its number 
or letter In any enactment therein contained shall be amended by tbe substitution 
of the proper number or letter of the reprinted Act. 

These directions have been observed in this reprint. The original sections of 
the Act before renumbering are indicated in tbe margin in black type. 

An Act to Impose a Tax on Income. * 
[ASSENTED TO 1ST DECEMBER, 1902.] 

B E it I'nacted by the King's Most Excellent Majesty, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and 

Legislative Assembly of Queensland in Parliament assembled, and 
by the authority of the same, as follows:-

PART I.-PRELIMINARY. 

I. This Act may be cited as "The Income Tax Act of 1902." 

• '!.l It i. provided by .ection 37 of the Amending Act of 1920 that the fi .. t 
period for wbich aaoe .. m.ntB of income shall be made under the Principal Act 
aa amend~d by that Act .hall commence on the lirst day of July, one thousand 
nin .. hundr~d and eighte..n, and end on the thirtietb day of June, one thousand 
nino hundred and nineteen, and all subsequent annual period. shall be reckoned 
from tbat period, and to that extent tbe Amending Act .hall have retrospectiv" 
operation, to tbe intent tbat the Principal Act as amended by that Act shall 
apply to all incometl for the lirst period commencing and ending as aforesaid, and 
for every lubsequent annual period, and to tbe asoesament levy polyment and 
recovery of tax thereon: 

Provided that .f any taxpayer s.ti.6e8 the Commissioner that the taxable 
income received by him during the period of twelve months ending on the thirtieth 
day of June, ODe thouland nine hundred. and nineteen, is in excess of such income 
received by bim during the year ending on the thirty·first day of December, one 
t.housand nine hundred and nineteen, the Commiuioner may D.ssess such taxp&yer 
00 luch an amount of taxable income not exceeding the taxable income actually 
received by ouch taxp"ler during the year ending on the thirty·lirst day of 
Dt'COmber, one thou.an nine hundred &Dd nineteen, as in tbe opinion of the 
Commi .. ioner is just and reasonable: 

Proyided further tbat income tax sball not become payable earlier than the 
thirty·li ... t dar of January next succeeding the "lose of the financial year in 
respect of whICh the a .. _ment i8 made: 

Proyided furtber that in the event of tb" death, on any date subsequent to 
tbe 6rot annual period aforesaid, of any person who wa. a taxpayer as from the 
commencement of that fir.t period and so continued until the end of the annual 
period immediately preceding his death, the Commi .. ioner shall have power to 

PART 1.
PRELIMINARY. 

Short title. 
[1.] 



Parts of 
Aot. 

[2.] 

Interpreta
tion. 

[3.] 

Absentee. 

Agent. 

PART I.-PRELIMINARY; 

PART II.-Am,rINISTRATION; 

PART lII.-NATURE AND INCIDENCE OF THE TAXATION; 

PART IV.~AsSESSMENT Olt' INCOME; 

PART V.-PROCEDURE To ENFORCE TAXATION; 

PART VI.-GENERAL PROVISIONS; 

PART VII.-REGULATIONS; 

""PART VIII. 

3. In this Act, unless the . context otherwise requires, the 
following terms have the meanings set against them respectively, 

, that is to say-

t" Absentee"-A person who does not ordinarily reside in 
Australia or in a Territory under the authority of the 
Commonwealth: the term includes a person who--

(a) Is absent from Australia and such Territories at the 
time when the tax is assessed; or 

(b) Has been absent from Australia and such Territories 
during more than half of the period of twelve months 
immediately preceding that date, 

unless he satisfies the Commissioner that he ordinarily 
resi9.es in' AlJ,stralia or a Territory under the authority 
of the Commonwealth,: the term does not include a 
public officer of the Commonwealth or of a State who 
is absent in the performance of his duty:, 

" Agent" includes any company acting as agent :t:and any 
person declared by the Commissioner to be an agent; 

make any adjustment of the tax in respect of such last-mentioned annual period 
and of the period of time thereafter up to the date of death as will prevent double 
taxation by reason of the alteration' of the period of assessment provided for in 
this section, 

(2.) It is provided by section 14 of the Amendin,g Act of 1921 that, save as is 
therein otherwise expressly provided, the first perIod for which assessments of 
income shall be made under the Principal Act as amended bv that Act shall 
commence on the first day of July, 1920, and end on the thirtieth day of June, 
1921, and all subsequent annual periods shall be reckoned from that period, and to 
that extent the Amending Act shall have retrospective operation, to the intent that 
the Principal Act as amended by that Act shall apply to all incomes for the first 
period commencing and ending as aforesaid, and for every subsequent annual 
period, and to the assessment levy payment and recovery of tax thereon. 

(3.) It is provided by section 29 of the Amending Act of 1922 that the first prriod 
for whiCh assessments of income shall be made under the Principal Act as amended 
by that Act shall commenoe on the first day of July, one thousand nine hund~ed 
and twenty-one, and end on the thirtieth day of June. one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-two, and all subsequent annual periods shaH be reckoned from tbat 
period, and to that extent the Amending Act shall have retrospective opera.tion, 
to the intent that the Principal Act as &mended by that Act shall apply to all 
incomes for tbe first period commencing and ending as aforesaid, and for every 
subsequent annUM period, and to the assessment, levy, payment, and recovery of 
tax thereon. . 

* Part VIII. (temporary provisions) repealed by section 19 of the Amending 
Act of 1904. 

t Definition repealed and new definition substituted by section 3 of the Amend. 
ing Act of 1904; this definition in turn repealed by section 3 of the Amending' 
Act of 1915 and new definition substituted. 

:j: Words from" and" to end of definition inserted by section 2 (1) of the 
Amending Act of 1922. 
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P.urr 1.-

".A.ssessment"-An estimate of the ,mount of any income ~BELnmI~Y. 
liable to taxation under this Act as well as the amount ssessmen. 
of tax imposed thereon respectively: the term includes 
all matters comprised in any return required by or 
under this Act; 

"Business"-Every profession, vocation, trade, business, Business. 
calling, employment, and occupation; 

"Company" includes every body corporate, howsoever Comp&ny. 
incorporated, and whether under the laws of Queensland' 
or elsewhere, and wherever its head or principal office 
or principal place of business may be: -the term alio 
includes any body or association of persons which is not 
a body corporate but to which the Commissioner declares 
the provisions of this Act relating to a company are 
applicable, but this shall not apply to any Qona fide 
partnership; 

"Commissioner ' '-The Commissioner of Income Tax qommis
appointed under the provisions of this Act: the term Sloner. 
includes the Assistant Commissioner of Income Tax 
and any Deputy Commissioner of Income Tax; 

t"Dividend"-All sums of money paid, allocated, distrib~ted, Dividend. 
or credited by a company to or amongst its shareholders 
as such, by whatever name called: the term includes any 
payment to a shareholder as a bonus or a director's fee 
in excess of the amount allowed under subsection (xi.) 
of section seventeen of this Act: the term does not 
include-

(a) Refundment on reduction of capital where such 
refundment is only made in respect of call money 
on shares actually paid by the shareholders; or 

(b) Such portion of liquidation dividends as does not 
exceed the amount of call money on shares actually 
paid by the shareholders: 

"Foreign Company"-A company the head or principal Foreign 
oftice or the principal place of business of which is comp&ny . 

. out of Queensland; 

t"Gross income"-Income without any deductions or exemp- Gross 
tiona allowable under this Act; income. 

"Income derived from personal exertion":-All income con- Income. 
sisting of earnings, salaries, wages, allowances, §fees, derived {rom 
commissions, or consideration in the nature of or in :~~i:,~. 
lieu of commission, pensions, superannuation or retiring 
allowances, or stipends, earned in or derived from 
Queensland, and all income arising or accruing from 

• Worda from .. the term " to end of de6nition inserted by section 2 (2) of the 
Amend ing Act of 1922. 

t D~6nition of .. Dividend" inserted by section 3 of the Amending Act of 
1906 and printed as .. mended by lection 2 (3) of the Amending Act of 1922 with 
... erhal correction of renumbering. 

=: Definition inserted by section 2 of the Amending Act of 1920. 

t Word. from" f_" to .. ocmmiaaion" inserted by section 2 of the Amending 
Act of 1920. 
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PART 1.
PRELIMINARY. 

Income 
derived from 
the produoe 
of property. 

"Income ta.x. 

Life 
assurance 
company. 

Local 
Authority. " 

Netinoome. 

s.3. Income Tax Acts, 1902 to 1922. 

any business carried on in Queensland ·other than a 
business car'ried on with the assets of or as part of or in 
connection with a trust estate: the income subject to 
tax includes income of the taxpayer, although the same 
has not arisen or accrued or been earned, derived or 
received by or from his own personal exertion' or 
business:" 

tWithout limiting the generality of the foregoing 
provision, the income subject to tax expressly includes 
all income referred to in the respective subsections under 
heading I. in section fourteen of this Act; 

"Income deI'ived from the produce of property';-All 
"income derived in or from Queensland and not derived 
from personal exertion: the income subject to tax 
includes income of the taxpayer, although the same 
has not been derived from his own property: 

~Without limiting the generality of the foregoing 
provision, the income subject to tax expressly includes 
all income referred to in the respective subsections under 
heading II. in section fourteen of this Act; 

"Income tax "-The tax on income derived from personal 
exertion and the tax on income derived from the produce 
of property: the term includes any additional rate of 
income tax or additional amount, charge, percentage. 
penalty, or interest in respect thereof to be assessed, 
collected, enforced, or recovered under this Act or any 
instalment or portion of income tax; 

"Life assurance company"-A life assurance company 
within the meaning of §" Th.e Life Assurance Com
parnes Act of 1901": the term "mutual life assurance 
company" means a life assurance company which is 
not a proprietary company within the meaning of that 
Act; 

"Local Authority"-The Council of a Muncipality, or 
Board of a Division, or Council of a Town or Shire 
constituted under the laws in force for the time being 
relating to the constitution of Local Authorities; 

ii"Net income "-Save as herein otherwise expressly provided, 
gross income less all deductions anct exemptions allow
able under this Act with the exception of the special 
exemption of two hundred pounds or any part thereof 
provided for in section seven of this Act; 

* Words from "other" to " trust esta.te" inserted by section 2 of the Amend· 
ing Act of 1921. Section 2 also provides that the definition as so amended shan 
be construed so as to apply t.o incomes for the year commencing on the first day 
of July, 1918, and for each subsequent year, and to that extent the ena.ctment 
shall have retrospective operation. 

t Paragraph substituted (by section 2 of the Amending Act of 1920) for a 
paragraph whICh had been inserted by section 3 of the Amending Act of 1915 and 
now printed with verbal OOl"rection of renumbering. 

=:: Paragraph inserted by Section 2 of the Amending Act of 1920; now printed 
with verbal correction of renumbering. 

"§ 1 Edw. VII. No. 20, Statutes, page 282. 

II Definition inserted by section 2 of the Amending Act of 1920. 
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"Xotice"-A notice in writing given by causing the same PART 1.
to be personally served on any' person or by leaving PB~l)mIARY. 
the same at his usual or last known place of abode NotIce. 
or business in Queensland, or by sending the same by 
post addressed to such usual or last known place of 
abode or business; and in the case of a company-a 
notice given by being served upon or sent by post or 
delivered to the public officer of the company at the 
prescribed address for service, or if there is no such 
address then by serving, leaving, or sending the same 
at or to any office or place where the company carries 
on business in Queensland; 

"Person" includes a company; Person. 
"Policy of life assurance"-Any instrument by which thePolicyoflife 

payment of moneys, by or out of the funds of a life assurance. 
assurance company, on the happening of any con-
tingency depending on the duration of human life, 
whether by way of life assurance, endowment, annuity, 
or otherwise, is assured or secured; 

"Policy holder"-The person who for the time being is Policy 
the legal holder of a policy of life assuranee ; holder. 

" Prescribed "-Prescribed by this Act; Prescribed. 
"Public notice"-Noticf! published in the Gazette or in some PuJ;>lio 

newspaper generally circulating in the locality .whcre notice. 
notice is prescribed to be given; 

." Queensland Company"-A company the head or principal Queensland 
office or the principal place of business of which is in Company. 
Queensland; 

."Taxable income"-Income on which income tax is charge- :r.axable 
able after allowing for all deductions and exemptions moome. 
allowable under this Act; 

"Taxpayer"-EverY person liable to pay income tax, Taxpayer 
whether on his own behalf or in a representative 
capacity: in reference to any return with regard to a 
taxpayer's own income, the term includes every person 
required by this Act to furnish such return; 

"This Act" -This Act and any Regulations made there- This Act. 
under; 

t" Trustee" includes trustee, executor, administrator, guar- Trustee. 
dian, committee, the Public Curator or any Deputy 
Public Curator, and any officer or person having or 
taking upon himself the possession, administration, or 
control of any income affected by any express or implied 
trust, or having the possession, administration, or 
control of any income of a person under any legal 
disability; 

."Year"-The period of time commencing on the first day Year. 
of July in a year and ending on the thirtieth day of 
June in the succeeding year; 

t"Year of assessment"-The year during which income tax Year of 
becomes due and payable. assessment . 

• Definition inserted by section 2 of the Amending Act of 1920. 
t Drfinition verbalIy amended by section 2 (4) of the Amending Act of 1922. 
: D~finition inserted by section 2 (5) of th& Amending Act of 1922. 
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PAlIT II.
ADMINISTRA-

TION. 
Commis· 
aionerand 
other 
officers. 

[4.] 

Secrecy to he 
maintained. 

[5.] 

Oath of 
fidelity and 
secrecy. 

5S. 4, 5. Income Tax Acts, 1902 to 1922. 

PART n.-ADMINISTRATION. 

4. (1.) For the due administration of this Act the Governor 
in Council may, from time to time, appoint a fit and proper person 
to be called the Commissioner of Income Tax, and a like person 
to be· Assistant. Commissioner of Income Tax. 

(2.) Whenever by reason of the absence or illness of the 
Commissioner or Assistant Commissioner, or for other sufficient 
reason, it is expedient so to do, the Governor in Council may 
appoint a fit and proper person to act as the Deputy of the 
Commissioner or Assistant Commissioner; and during the term 
of his office such Deputy shall have all the powers and authorities 
and shall perform all the duties of the Commissioner or .Assistant 
Commissioner, and shall for the purposes of this Act be deemed 
in all respects to be the Commissioner or Assistant Commissioner. 

(3.) The Governor in Council may from time to time appoint 
such assessors, receivers, and other officers as may be necessary 
for carrying out the provisions of this Act. . 

(4.) The Commissioner may, with the approval of the Governor 
in Council, delegate to the Assistant Commissioner or any other 
person any powers, duties, and functions by this Act conferred or 
imposed ~pon him. 

5. (1.) Every person appointed or employed Under this Act 
shall p'reserve and aid in preserving secrecy with regard to all 
matters that may come to his knowledge in his official capacity, 
and shall not communicate any such matter to any other person 
except in the performance of his duties under this Act, ·or except 
to the Auditor-General or some officer of his Department for the 
purposes of audit under the laws in force relating to the audit 
of public accounts. And to this extent the Auditor-General and 
any such officer shall be deemed to be persons appointed or 
employed under this Act. 

(2.) The Commissioner and Assistant Commissioner and every 
Deputy Commissioner shall, before acting in the execution of their 
office, take and subscribe, before a justice, the prescribed oath of 
fidelity and secrecy; such oath shall also be taken and subscribed 
by every other person appointed or employed under this Act before 
so acting, and the same may ·be administered to him by the 
Commissioner or Assistant Commissioner or any justice. 

Every person who, in contravention of the true intent of 
such oath, and without lawful excuse, reveals any matter or thing 
which has come to his knowledge in his official capacity, shall be 
liable to a penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds, or to be 
imprisoned for any period not exceeding six months, with or without 
hard labour. 

If any person acts in the execution of his office before he has 
taken the prescribed oath, he shall be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding one hundred pounds. 

t(3.} Notwithstanding anything herein contained, it shall be 
lawful for the Commissioner, and he is hereby authorised, to afford 
to the Commonwealth Commissioner of Income Tax or to his deputy 

* Words from "or except" to end of subsection inserted by section 4 of the 
Amending Act of 1904. 

t Subsection inserted by section 4 of the Amending Aot of 1915. 
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in Queensland any information in his possession with respect to 
the administration of this Act or the incomes of taxpayers there
under; and the affording of such information shall not be deemed 
to be a contravention of this section. 

PUT 11.
ADKINl8TlUJ 

TION. 

This subsection shall not come into operation unless or until 
reciprocal authority to afford similar information to the Commis
sioner has been duly conferred on the Commonwealth Commissioner 
of Income Tax or his deputy in Queensland . 

• ( 4.) Notwithstanding anything herein contained, it shall be 
lawful for the Commissioner, and he is hereby authorised, to afford 
to any other Commissioner of Income Tax in Australia any 
information in his possession with respect to the business .lone in 
Queensland by any person or company carrying On business in any 
Australian State as well as in Queensland' and the affording of 
such information shall not be deemed to te a contravention of 
this section. 

6. The Governor in Council may from time to time by public Cou~ of 
notice, declare that any Judge of the Supreme Court t shall be a Rev,'[s'] 
Court of Review. for the purposes of this Act. . 

Every Court of Review, so constituted, shall have jurisdiction, 
'within such limits as may be prescribed in such notice, to hear 
and determine, in manner provided by this Act, objections to 
assessments made under this Act. 

PART IlL-NATURE AND INCIDENCE OF THE TAXATION. 

t7. (1.) Subject to this Act, there shall be charged, levied, 'PUT 111.
collected, and paid for the use of His Majesty in aid of the NATURE AND 

Consolidated Revenue for each year an income tax in respect ofTi;<;f~~~~o~1" 
the 11I~nual am?unt of the incomes of all persons§ at the rates Rates of • 
followmg, that 18 to say:- income t&x. 

(i.) On all taxable income derived from personal exertion- [7.] 

IIWhen the taxable income does not exceed £4,000 the rate 
on each and every £ of the taxable income shall be 
6d. plUB as many times T&~d. as there are pounds in 
the taxable income; 

• Suboection inoerted by _tion 4 of the Amending Act of 1915. 
t Wordl .. or police magiltrate" repealed by section 3 of the Amending Act 

of 1920. Word." the Supreme" 8ubstituted for .. a District" pursuant to the 
Supreme Court Act of 1921. _tion 3 (3), Statutes, page 9788. 

: Section T (Ill amended) repealed and new section substituted by section 4 of 
the A mending Act of 1920. It is here printed as amended by the Amending Acts 
.. f 1921 and 1922 III indicated. 

I By _lion 2 of the Amendm'>nt Act of 1905 it i. declared that each of 
the perlOn. for the time being holding the following offices in the State of 
Queensland, namely, the offioe of-

Chief J ultice, 
Judge of the Supreme Court, 
Member of the Land Court, 
Auditor-General, 
Commi.ioner for Railways, 

nand 81"aYI haa been ('hargeahle "ith and liable to pay income tax in respect 
~f hi.. official salar7 under and in accordanae with the provisions of the laws 
Imposing a t.as. OD Jncom". 

A. to the .. Iariea of offi""n ef the Commonwealth and the allowances of 
memben of the Commonwealth Parliament being subject to taxation, .. e the 
Co ..... "n"''''''. Salan .. Ad 0/ 1907 (No.1 of 1907), Commonwealth Acts, volume 
2, page 926. 

II Paragrapb. oub.tiluted for ori~nal paragraphs by section 3 (1) of Amending 
Ad of 1921, which aleo provid .. (subsection 9) that the substituted provisions shall 
apply to inoomea for the year commencing lst July, 1918, and each subsequent year. 
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PART IlI.~ 
NATURE AND 
INOlDENCE Oli' 

THE TAXATION. 

s.7. Income Tax Acts, 1902 to 1922. 
<, 

·When the taxable income exceeds £4,000 the rate shall be 
. 30d. in the £ on the :first £4,000, and 36d. in the £ on. 

each and every £ in excess of £4,000: 

Provided that, from the amount of the tax payable 
on the income of any taxpayer derived from any agri.· 
cultural, dairying, or grazing pursuits carried on by him. 
there may be deducted the amount of any land tax 
actually paid by the taxpayer in respect of the same 
year under any Act of the Parliament of Queensland on. 
land of which he is the owner for an estate of freehold 
and on ~hich such agricultural, dairying, or grazing 
pursuits are carried on. For the purposes of this. 
provision, "grazing pursuits" means the grazing of 
stock on freehold areas the unimp.roved value whereof 
does not in the aggregate exceed £1,280, and where both 
dairying and grazing pursuits are carried on by the 
taxpayer on the same lands and the greater part of his. 
income is derived from such dairying pursuits he shall 
be entitled to the deduction aforesaid as if' dairying 
pursuits only were so carried on by him. 

t Provided nevertheless that the maximum amount 
of land tax to be deducted from a taxpayer's income 
tax for anyone year shall ]lot exceed one hundred 
pounds.' . 

(ii.) On all taxable income derived from the 'prodl!ce of 
property; and on the taxable incomes of all absentees-

tWhen the taxable income does not exceed £3,000, the rate 
on each and every' £ of the taxable income shall be 
12d. plus as many times Htrlrd. as there are pounds. 
in the taxable income; 

tWhen the taxable income exceeds £3,000 but does not 
exceed £4,000, the rate on each and every £ of the 
taxable income shall be 6d. plus as many times l1rhd. 
as there are pounds in the taxable income; 

tWhen the taxable income exceeds £4,000 the rate shall be 
30d. in the £ on the first £4,000, and 36d. in the £ on. 
each and every £ in excess of £4,000. 

(iii.) Provided that where a taxpayer receives income from 
personal exertion and also from the produce of property 
he shall be charged on the taxable income derived from 
personal exertion at the rate that would be chargeable 
if his total taxable income had been derived from 
personal exertion, and on his taxable income derived 
from the produce of property at the rate that would be 
chargeable if his total taxable income had been derived 
from the produce of property. 

* Paragraphs substituted for origina.l paragraph. by section 3 (1) of Amending
Act of 1921 which a.lso provides (subsection 9) that the substituted provisions shall 
apply to in~omes for the year commencing 1st July, 1918, a.nd each subsequent year. 

t ProviSo added by section ;5 (2) of Amending Act of 1921. 

::: Paragraphs substitute~ for .origina~ paragraph;! by section 3 (3) o~ the 
Amending Ar·t of 1921, whICh also prOVIdes (subsectIOn 9) that the substItuted 
proviRions .han apply to incomes for the year commencing .1st July, 1918, and each 
subsequent yea.r. 
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(iv.) Provided further that- PART 111.
NATUBRAND 

(a) A person (not being a company or an absentee) whose INOIDENCE 01' 

net income (whether derived from personal exertion THE TAXATION. 

or from the produce of property or part.ly from 
personal exertion and partly from the produce of 
property) during the year in respect of which the 
assessment is made, does not amount to more than 
£200, shall not be liable to tax; 

(b) With respect to any person (not being a company or 
an absentee) whose net income (whether derived from 
personal exertion or from the produce of property or 
partly from personal exertion and partly from the 
produce of property) during the year in respect of 
which the assessment is made, amounts to more than 
£200 but does not amount to more than £1,000, a 
part, but not exceeding £200, of such income shall be 
exempt from tax and shall not be deemed to be part 
of the taxable income. The amount of such exemp
tion shall be ascertained as follows :-The amount of 
£200 shall be exempt if the net income does not amount 
to more than £203. The amount of £199 shall be 
exempt if the net income is £204, and the amount of 
exemption shall be reduced by £1' for each £4 of net 
income in excess of £204, so that there shall not be 
any exemption if the net income is £1,000. In deduct
ing the amount of such exemption the income derived 
from personal exertion, if any, shall be first resorted 
to. 

• (c) For the purposes of this paragraph the amount of a 
taxpayer's income which is exempt from tax under 
paragraph (vi.) of section thirteen of this Act (less 
the expense of earning such exempt income) shall be 
taken into consideration in determining the amount 
of exemption to be allowed to the taxpayer. 

t (v.) On the taxable incomes of all companies not being public 
utility companies or monopoly companies as herein 
defined or those foreign companies for which special 
rates of tax are prescribed under paragraph (viii.) of 
this subsection-

If the total profits tliable to tax 
under this Act do not exceed 
6 per cent. on the capital .. 

If such profits-
Exceed 6 per cent. and do not 

exceed 7 per cent. 
Exceed 7 per cent. and do not 

exceed 8 per cent. 
Exceed 8 per cent. and do not 

exceed 9 per cent. 
Exceed 9 per cent. and do not 

exceed 10 per cent ... 

( 

l 
{ 
{ 
{ 
{ 

15d. in each and 
every £. 

16id. in each and 
every £. 

18d. in each and 
every £. 

19id. in each and 
every £. 

21d. in each and 
every £. 

• Inserted by "",tion 3 (1) of the Amending Acl of 1922, and now printed with 
.. erbal cc:.rrootion of renumbering. 

t Printed .. amended by _tion 3 (2) of the Amending Act of 1922. 
: Word. from "liable" lo "Act" inserted by 19Ction 3 (3) of the Amending 

Act of 1922. 

( 
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Exceed 10 per cent. and do not 
exceed 11 per cent. .. 

Exceed 11 per cent. and do not 
exceed 12 per cent. .. . 

Exceed 12 per cent. and do not 
exceed 13 per cent. .. 

Exceed 13 per cent. and do not 
exceed 14 per cent ... 

Exceed 14 per cent. and do not 
exceed 15 per cent. .. 

Exceed 15 per cent. and do not 
exceed 16 per cent ... 

Exceed 16 per cent. and do not 
exceed 17 per cent. .. 

Exceed 17 per cent. and do not 
exceed 18 per cent. .. 

Exceed 18 per cent. and do not 
exceed 19 per cent. 

Exceed 19 per _ cent. 

{ 
22id. in each and 

. every £. 

{ 
. 24d. in each and 

every £. 

{ 
25id. in each and 

every £. 

{ 
27 d. in each and 

every £. 

{ 
28id. in each and 

every £ . 
. { 30d. in each and 

every £. 

{ 
31id. in each and 

every £" 

{ 
33d. in each and 

every £. 

{ 
34id. in each and 

every £ . 
.[ 36d. in each and 
I.. every £. 

(vi.) On the taxable incomes of all public utility companies.and 
monopoly companies--

If the total profits ·liable to tax 
under this Act do .not exceed 

. 6 per cent. on the capital .. 
If such profits--

Exceed 6 per cent. and do not 
exceed 7 per cent. 

Exceed 7 per cent. and do not 
- exceed 8 per cent. . 
Exceed 8 per cent. and do not 

exceed 9 per cent. . 
Exceed 9 per cent. and do not 

exceed 10 per cent ... 
Exceed 10 per cent. and do not 

exceed 11 per cent. .. 
Exceed 11 per cent. and do not 

exceed 12 per cent. .. 
Exceed 12 per cent. and do not 

exceed 13 per cent. .. 
Exceed 13 per cent. and do not 

exceed 14 per cent ... 
Exceed 14 per cent. and do not 

exceed 15 per cent. .. 
Exceed 15 per cent. and do not 

exceed 16 per cent. .. 
Exceed 16 per cent. 

{ 15d. in each and 
every £ . 

{ 
18d. in each and 

every £. 

{ 
21d. in each and 

every £. 

{ 
24d. in each and 

every £. 

{ 
27d. in each and 

every £. 

{ 
30d. in each and 

every £. 

{ 
33d. in each and 

every £. 
J 36d. in each and 
l every £. 

{ 
39d. in· each and 

every £. 

{ 
42d. in each and 

every £. 

{ 
45d. in each and 

every £. 

{ 
48d. in each and 

every £. 
(vii. ) For the purposes of paragraph (v.) and paragraph (vi.) 

of this subsection, the Commissioner may accept the 
total profits as ascertained and shown by a company to 
be its total profits: Provided that if the Commissioner 
is not satisfied that its total profits have been correctly 

• Words from" liable" to "Act" inserted by section 3 (3) of the Amenidng 
Act of 1922. 
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10 ascertained and shown he shall have the power to PUT III.
declare what are its total profits for the PUrpOiSeS of the r:b~::~p 
said paragraph (v.) or paragraph (vi.) as the case may 1'RE TAXATION. 

require. 

t • • • • • 
t(viii.) On the taxable incomes of the foreign companies here

under mentioned (not being public utility companies 
or monopoly companies), the incomes whereof are 
assessable under section thirty-four, section thirty-six, 
or section thirty-seven of this Act, the rates of tax shall 
be as follows:-

Banking companies, fire, accident, 1 
fidelity, guarantee, or marine insur
ance companies assessed on twenty
five per centum of the premiums, 
life assurance companies which have 
shareholders who are entitled to 

Rate of Tax. 

receive the whole profits, other 24d. in each and 
companies assessed 'under para~ every £ of 
graph (iv.) of section thirty-four of the taxable in-
this Act on seven pounds ten come 
shillings per centum of the gross 
sales made in Queensland or of the 
revenue derived from Queensland, 
and companies assessed under 
section thirty-six or section thirty-
seven of this Act 

l\Iutuallife assurance companies (thai

1
18d. in each and 

is, life assurance companies all every £ of 
the profits from which are divided the taxable in-
among the policy-holders) .. . . - come 

Life assurance companies which have 
shareholders who are entitled to 
rect'ive a share of the profits but 
which divide a part of their profits 
among the policy-holders--

(0) On so much of the taxable 
income as bears the same pro
portion to the total taxable income 
as the profits divided for the same 18d. in each ap.d 
year amongst the policy-holders every £ 
of the company bear to the total 
profits of the company for the 
same year 

( b) On the remainder of the tax-124d. in each and 
able income . . . . . . every £ 

On the taxable incomes of other foreign companies, the 
incomes whereof are assessable under section thirty-four of 
this Act the rates of tax shall be as provided in paragraph 
(v.) or paragraph (vi.) of this subsection, as the case may 
require. 

t A proyilO which had boon inserted by section 3 (4) of the Amending' Act of 
1921 was repealed by """tion 3 (4) of the Amending Act of 1922. 

: Paragraph substituted by section 21 (5) of the Amending Act of 1922 for 
original paral{raph (whi!,h had ~een amended by.section 21 (5) of t~e Amending Act 
of 1921). It II bere prlDted WIth verbal correctIons of renumberlDg. . " 
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*(ix.) On the taxable incomes of foreign companies the m"comes . 
whereof .are assessa~le un~er paragraph (ii.) and para~ 
graph (lV.) of sect10n thIrty-four of this Act at the 
ra~e which. applies ~nder paragraph (v.) or pa~agraph 
(Vl.) of thIS subsectlon, as the case may require: Pro
vided that if the company-

Has no paid-up capital; or 

Is such that the capital invested in Queensland cannot be 
ascertained; or 

Has not supplied full information as to its paid-up capital 
and profits; or 

Fails to supply to the Commissioner any information 
which he deems necessary to enable a proper assess
ment to be made, 

income tax shall be charged at the highest rate in the 
£ fixed by paragraph (v.) or paragraph (vi.) of this 
subsection, as the case may require, on each and every £ 
of its income. 

(2.) In this section-. 

(a) "Public utility" includes street tramway services, the 
manufacture or supply of coal gas for any purpose, the 
production or supply of electricty for light or power, 
and any other undertaking declared by resolution of 
the t Legislative Assembly respectively to be a public 
utility; 

(b) "Public utility company" means any company carry
ing on in Queensland the business of a public utility; 

(c) "Monopoly company» means any company declared by 
resolution t of the Legislative Assembly respectively-

To be a company in possession or partial possession of a 
monoply within Q:ueensland for the production, dis
tribution, transport, or exchange of goods or com
modities to the detriment of the public interests; or . 

To be associated with any trust or combine for the purpose 
of securing a monopoly or partial monopoly in Queens
land of the production, distribution, transport, or 
exchange of goods or commodities to the detriment of 
the public interests. . 

*(3.) For the purposes of this section, except where otherwise 
expressly provided, the capital on which the percentage of profits 
of any company shall be calculated shall be so much of the average 
amount over a full year-

(i.) Paid up in cash or value on all shares actually issued 
by the company; and 

.. Par"'gr",ph substituted by section 3 (6) of tbe Amending Aot of 1922 for 
original paragraph (which had been amended by section 3 (6) of the Amending 
Act of 1921). It is here printed with verbal correction of renumbering. 

t Verbally amended owing to the abclition of the Legislative Council. See 
Constitution Act Amendment Act of 1922, sections 2 and 4; Statutes, page 9956. 

t Subsection 8ubstitpted by section 3 ,(7) of the ~mending Act of 1922 !or 
original subsection (whIch h&d been amended by sectIon 3 (7) of the AmendIng 
Act of 1921). ' 
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(ii) Of all rt'Serves invested in the business which have PARr III.-
been created out of profits- f.;';~:~:~w 

(a) On which the additional tax that would be chargeable 'J'HE TAXATION. 

under subsection five of this section on their distribu-
tion has been paid; or . 

(b) On which the full amount of tax applicable to the 
inrome of the year during which those profits were 
earned has been paid; 

as was, during the year in which the profits were earned, 
invested in the assets ef the business and used for the 
purpose of producing the profits of the company liable 
to tax under this Act; but in arriving at such average, 
where tax has been paid as aforesaid on any such 
reser\"es during the year in which the profits were 
carned, such reserves shall not be taken as invested and 
used as aforesaid until the date on which tax thereon 
has been so paid: . 

Provided that-
(0) If a company has ~vritten down its capital the 

Commissioner may treat as paid-up capital pay
ments by any shareholder holding shares dlirin~ the 
year in which the profits were earned who held shares 
at the time the writing off took place to the extent 
of the amount paid by him which was written off 
on any of his existing shares; 

(b) So much of the amount of any goodwill appearing 
as an asset in the company's accounts shall be 
deducted from the paid-up eapital :IS was not paid 
for in cash on the purchase of a business by the 
company or on which tax under this Act was not 
paid by the vendor of a business when selling to the 
company; 

(c) If any shareholder sells or transfers to a company 
in whirh he is a shareholder any property and 
receives shares in payment for the property or 
for part payment of the property, and owes money 
to the company, the paid-up valul' of such shares 
for the purposes of this subsection shall be the 
value of such property lit the date of s:ll.. or 
transfer less the amount of the sharp-holder's 
indebtedness to the company. This provision shall 
also apply if a company-

In consideration for any property transferred to 
it by any person has issued shares to him and 
has also made itself responsible for any debt 
due by him on such property; or 

Has advanced money to a shareholder which has 
been used by him in acquiring any shares 
of the company and is still owing to the 
company. 

-(4.) The taxable income of every Queenaland company may 
be a8llessed for any year at Dot less thaD the amount of the dividends 
declared by Buch company out of profits made during that year. 

• Prin&ed u ameaded by l8ction 3 (8) of &he Amending Act; of 1922. 

B 
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PART 111.- ., (5.) With respect to the taxable profits of any Queensland 
~A~~!!~:~)' company which were earned prior to the first day of January, one 

'fIlB T~X·ATION. thousand nine hundred and fifteen, and which were undistributed 
on the thirtieth day of June, one thousand nine hundred and twenty
one, if after the lastmentioned date any part of such undistributed 
profits have· ,been or shall be distributed, tax shall be charged 
thereon at the rate of sixpence in each and every pound of the 
amount distributed. 

With respect to the taxable profits of any Queensland company 
which were earned after the thirty-first day of December, one 
thousand nine hundred and fourteen, and which were undistributed 
on the thirtieth day of June, one thousand nine hundred and twenty
one, if after the lastmentioned date any part of such undistributed 
profits have been or shall be distributed, and with respect to the 
profits of any Queensland company, which were or shall be earned 
after the thirtieth day of June, onc thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-one f and which are undistributed at the close of the year in 
which the profits were made if any part of such undistributed profits 
are afterwards distributed, tax shall be charged thereon at the rate 
that would have been chargeable if the profits had been distributed 
in the year in which they were made, less any amount already paid 
as tax thereon. 

For the purposes of this Act profits of a company shall be 
deemed to be distributed if they are paid or credited to shareholders 
by way of dividend or by the issue to shareholders of debentures 
or if they are transferred to' capital in any way whether with or 
without the issue of fresh shares, or are applied in any way in 
reduction of assets . 

t 
. ., • 

(6.) If a Queensland company has no paid-up capital, the tax 
payable shall be at the maximum rate fixed under paragraph (v.) 
or paragraph (vi.) of subsection one Qf this section for companies 
of that class. 

t(7.) In the case of a Queensland company carrying on business 
outside Queensland, tax shall be charged on the profits made in 
Queensland: 

Provided that-
(i.) The deduction allowed for head office expenses shall be 

reduced by an amount which bears the same proportion 
to the total head office expenses as the sales made outside 
Queensland bear to the total sales, or where no sales 
have taken place by an amount to be fixed by the 
Commissioner; 

(ii.) The undistributed profits shall be arrived at by 
deducting from the taxable income the dividends paid 
from that income less an amount which bears the same 
proportion to the total dividends paid from that income 
as the profits made outside Queensland bear to the total 
profits made during the year in respect of which the 
assessment is made; 

* Subsection substituted for original subsection by section 3 (9) of the Amending 
Act of 1922. . 

t Original subsection (6) repealed by section 3 (10) of the Amending Act of 
1922. 

::: Printed as amended b;V section 3 .(8) of the Amending Act of .1921 [which 
amendments were made apphcable to all mcomes for the year commencmg 1st July, 
1918, and every subsequent year] and by section 3 (11) of the Amending Act of 1922. 
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(iii.) The capital invested in Queensland shall· be a sum which PARi' III.- . 
bears the same proportion to the paid-up capital as the r:;;~:~~F 
value of the assets in Queensland bears to the value of THE TAXATION. 

the total assets of the company. 

(8.) 
(a) When any undistributed profits of any Queensland 

company standing to the credit of Profit and Loss 
Account or of Reserves are transferred to capital in 
any way or applied in any way in reduction of assets
then such transfer or application; or 

(b). When the assets of any Queensland company are 
increased in value, and shares whether fully or partly 
paid up or debentures (which term includes debentures 
or stock or any other instrument of value by whatever 
name called), representing the whole or any part. of 
suc,h increase, are issued to its shareholders as such
then th~ i~sue of such· shares to the amount of the 
nominal value of such shares if issued fully paid up, or 
of such portion of such value as is deemed to be paid 
up if such shares are issued partly paid up, or the issue 
of such debentures to the amount of the sum stated or 
alleged to be secured thereby, and the payment of 
interest from time to time accruing on such debentures; 

Hhall be and it is hereby declared that the same always has been a· 
declaration of dividends and a distribution of dividends within the 
meaning of this section. 

(9.) When any Queensland company issues any of its shares 
at a premiUm, then all sums of money received by the company in 
respect of such premiums-that is to say, all sums so received in 
exeess of the nominal value of all such shares allotted and issued 
by the company-shall, for the purposes of this Act, be profits of 
the company and assessable for income tax accordingly. 

(10.) Ia the case of companies which carry on in Queensland 
the busineRS of mining, the following rules shall be applied in 
I'stimating the income subject to the tax:-

(a) The profits made by the company shall be taken to be 
applied, in the first place, in repayment of the cost 
actually incurred by the company in respect of labour 
or material employed in developing the mine, and, in the 
sceond place, in repayment of three-fourths of the cost 
of any machinery erected for raising ores and other 
materials from the mine. 

(b) 80 much of the profits as is shown to the satisfaction of 
the Commis.'!ioner to have been applied during the year 
in respcct of which the assessment is made for the 
purposes specified in the last preceding rule shall be 
d~ducted from the income of the company for that year, 
and shall be exempt from the tax. 

(e) It the company carries on other business besides the 
bu~iness of mining, the Commissioner may require the 
company to tmbmit to him accounts verified iu like 
manner as the returns hcreby prescribed, and showing 
s('parately the transactions of the company with respect 
to its mines and with respect to its other business, and 
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the company shall be entitled to exemption from pay
ment of the tax upon so much of its profits as is shown 
to the satisfaction of the Commissioner to have been 
applied during the year in respect of which the assess
ment is made for the purposes specified in the first of 

IRE TAXATION. 

tl).ese rules. . . 

(d) When a mining company is reconstructed and it is. 
shown to the satisfaction of the Commissioner that after 
reconstruction the company is to all intents and purposes 
the same as before reconstruction, such reconstructed 
company shall be entitled to the same -exemption from 
payment of tax as the company was entitled to before 
reconstruction. 

(e) The decision of the Commissioner in every case arising 
under this subsection shall be final and conclusive. 

*(11.) The amount of the taxpayer's income which is exempt 
from tax under paragraph (vi.) of section thirteen of this' Act 
shall, notwithstanding anything in this Act or any other Act 
contained, be taken to be part of the taxpayer's gross income, and 
shall be returned in the taxpayer's return; and the rate of tax 
shall be calculated as if the amount so exempted were part of his 
taxable income. ' 

Tax on cash. 
prize in a 
drawing. 

t 8. There shall also be collected as income tax on each ticket 
issued in a drawing for a' cash prize an amount equal to five per 
centum of the selling price of the ticket. [TA.] 

Super tax 
[8.] 

The minimum tax charged on any 'such ticket shall be three
pence. 

The tax shall be paid within one week after the drawing takes 
place, and shall be accompanied by a return signed by a person 
responsible for the drawing, showing the number of tickets sold 
and, the amount realised by the sale thereof. 

t9. There shall be charged, levied, collected, and paid for the 
use of His Majesty in aid of the Consolidated Revenue for the year 
one thousand nine hundred and seventeen and for every year 
thereafter§, in addition to the income tax provided by this Act, 
income tax (called the super tax) in respect of the annual amount 
(subject to the exemption or deduction hereinafter mentioned) of 

* Printed as amended by section 2 of the Amending Act of 1920, No.2, and by 
section 3 (12) of the Amending Act of 1922 and with verbal oorrections of 
renumbering. " 

t Inserted by section 4 of the Amending Act of 1922. 
:t: Original section 8 (incidence of taxation) repealed by section 5 of the 

Am<>nding Act of 1904. New section inserted by section 3 (1) of the Amending Act 
of 191a . 

It is provided by section 3 (2) of the Amending Act of 1918 that the super 
tax for the year 1917 shall be assessed under the Principal Act as amended by 
section 2 C'f the Amending Act, and shall be paid as 800n as may be after the 
passing of the Amending Act, and for all purposes of the Principal Act as amended 
by section 2 of the Amending Act shall be deemed part of the income tax for the 
year 1917, and to that erlen· the Amending Act shall have retrospective operation. 

The super tax for the year 1918, and for each year thereafter while such tax 
is leviable, shall be assessed and paId together with the income tax for the same 
year respectively, and for all purposes of the Principal Act as amended by the 
Amending Aot shall be deemed part thereof. 

§ Words "during the oontinuance of the present War and the year next 
succeeding the year in which Peace is proclaimed" repealed by section 5 (1) of 
the Amending Act of 1922. Section 5 (2) provides tha.t this amendment ahall be 

deemed to have been made on the 29th day of June, 1921. 
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the incomes of all persons (except mutual life assurance or P,ABi'III.
. ... d h l·f NATURE AND lDSurance companles or socleties, an except ot er 1 e assurance or INCIDENCE 01' 

insurance companies whose business is partly mutual, but to the THE TUA'flON. 

extent only to which the profits of such last-mentioned companies 
are distributed or allocated to policy holders as such on a mutual 
basis), at the rate of twenty pounds per centum on the amount of 
the incomfl tax payable under this Act: 

·Provided that-
(a) Whcre the taxable income of any person (not being a 

company or an absentee) after deducting the statutory 
exemption of £200 (or part thereof) provided in para
graph (iv.) of subsection one of section seven of this 
Act, does not exceed £200, then such person shall not 
be liable to pay any super tax; 

(b) Where the taxable income of any person (not being a 
company or an absentee) after1 deducting the statutory 
exemption as aforesaid of £200 (or part thereof) exceeds 
£200, then .from the super tax which would be otherwise 
payable by such person there shall be allowed the 
amount of super tax on the exemption allowed under 
paragraph (iv.) (b) of subsection one of' section seven 
of this Act, computed at the rate at which the income 
tax of such person is computed, and such rate shall be 
as on income derived from personal exertion, if any, in 
thll first instance. 

10. Income tax shall be paid on such day or days, and either in Date and 
one lIum or by instalments of equal or .varying amounts, and at such place of 
place or places as may be prescribed. . paym[~~;. 

11. Subject to this Act, income iax shall be charged, levied, Tax to be 
collected, paid, and enforced upon assessments made under this Act, levied, &c., 
cxcppt as hereinafter provided. ~~sessments. 

12. If the Commissioner is satisfied that any person-
[10.] 

Commis. 
sioner'6 
discretion. 

[11.] 
(i.) lIas become insolvent within the meaning of any law I I 

for the time being in force relating to insolvency; or n80 veney. 

(ij.) Is by reason of age, infirmity, loss, or other cause so Losses, &c. 
situated that the exaction of the full amount of income 
tax would entail hardship of such· a nature as to render 
it just and equitable that relief from such tax. should 
be given-

he may relcase such person wholly or in part from liability to 
income tax for that year, and make such entries or alterations in 
the assl'ssmllnt-register hereinafter mentioned as may be necessary 
for that purpose. . 

13. The following incomes, revenues, 
exempt from income tax:-

and funds shall be Exemption 
of certain 
incomes. 

(i) The income of the Governor of Queensland so far as 
respects the emoluments of his office as Governor; 

• Prov;.., repealed and ne.. proviso inserted by """tioD 5 of the Amending 
Act of 1920. 

[12.1 
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Specific 
classes of 
incomes 
liable to 
tax. 

[12A.] 

s.14. Income Tax Acts, 1902 to 1922. 

(ii.) The revenues of Local Authorities and local bodies 
receiving revenue of any kind for the purposes of local 
self-government; 

t • • • • • • (iii.) The incomes of societies and institutions not carrying 
onJJUsiness for purposes of profit or gain; 

(iv.) The funds and incomes of societies registered under ally 
Act relating to Friendly Societies (other than Building 
Societies), or under any Act relating to Trade Unions; 

(v.) The incomes and revenues of religious, charitable, Hnd 
educational institutions of a public character; 

(vi.) Income derived as dividends from any company which 
has paid in Queensland tin come tax on the profits of 
the company from which such dividends are paid; 

§ (vii.) Income arising or accruing from debentures, stock, 
bonds, certificates, or Treasury bills issued by the 
Government of Queensland or of the Commonwealth of 
Australia;. '. 

II (vi"ii.) Income derived as interest from deposits in the Com
monwealth Government Savings Bank . 

. 1T(ix.) War pensions and war gratuities granted by the Govern
ment of the Commonwealth in respect of service on 
active service abroad during the war; 

U(x.) The profits of any. company carrying on business of a 
co-operative nature whose articles of association provide 
that profits shall not be distributed amongst the share
holders as dividends and which company is declared to be 
exempt from taxation by the Go-vernor in Council. 

These exemptions shall not extend to the salaries, wages, allowances, 
or pensions of persons employed by any such corporation, company, 
society, or institution, although the same are paid wholly or ill part 
out of the income, revenues, or funds thereof. 

tt14. Without limiting the force or effect of any other 
provision of this .Act, incomes liable to tax shall expressly include-

(I.) As income derived from persona~ exertion-
(1) All net gains or profits arising from the sale of any real 

property (not including the grant by the owner in fee
simple, or the grant, whether by way of sublease or of 
transfer or assignment by any lessee, of any estate or 
interest less than freehold) whether or not arising or 
accruing from any business carried on by the taxpayer 
~~where such real property was purchased or acquired 
by him during the year in which the sale took place or 
the six years prior thereto, arrived at by deducting from 

t Original subsection (iii.) repealed by section 6 of the Amending Act of 1904. 

:t: Words from" inoome" to " paid" substituted for "a duty on suc~ dividends" 
by section 6 of the Amending Act of 1904. . 

§ Printed as amended by section 6 of the Amending Aot of 1920. 

" Paragraph inserted by soction 6 (2) of the Amending Act of 1922. 
'If Paragraph inserted by section 6 of the Amending Act of 1920 and printed as 

amended by section 6 (2) of the Amending Act of 1922. 
** Paragraph inserted by section 6 (3) of the Amending Act of 1922. 

tt Inserted by section 7 of the Amending Act of 1920. 
:t::t: Words from" where" to "thereto" inserted by section 7 (1) of the Amending 

Aot of 1922. . 
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the amount realised by the sale the expenses of sale and ~~r:~ 
the cost ·to the vendor (less any amount for deprecia- rNCIDENCB ow 
tion which the Commissioner considers just) of the THB TAXATION. 

property: 

Provided that if a sale is subsequently cancelled an 
allowance may be made to the taxpayer in the year in 
which the cancellation takes place, or a refund may be 
made of any tax overcharged in connection with the 
profit made or supposed to be made. 

t • • • • • • 
t(2) All net gains or profits arising from the sale of any 

personal property whatsoever, except where otherwise 
provided under heading (II.) of this section-whether 
or not arising or accruing from any business carried on 
by the taxpayer: Provided that unless the taxpayer 
purchased or acquired such property (other than stock
in-trade including in this term live stock) during the 
year in which the sale took place or the six years prior 
thereto, any profit made shall not be liable to tax. 

The following provisions shall apply to the cases of sales 
of personal property respectively referred to in such 
provisions :-

§ (i.) When a shareholder has purchased or acquired 
shares in a company and subsequently receives 
liquidation dividends in excess of the purchase 
price of such shares, sucb excess shall be treated 
as income arising from' a sale of the shares. 

If a person receives by way of payment on 
any account whatsoever certificates issued by or 
shares in a company, the market value of such 
certifieates on share!! on the date on which they 
were so received by such person shall be treated 
as income of such person but not arising from a 
sale; if, however, all or any of these certificates 
or shares are subsequently sold by him or are 
redeemed or paid for by the company, any excess 
of moneys received by sllch person on such sale, 
redemption, or payment, over and above the 
market value of the same on the date aforesaid, 
shall be treated as income of such person arising 
from a sale during the year in which such excess 
was received. 

In the event of the sale of any such certifi
cates or shares before such redemption thereof or 
payment therefor by the company and the 
purchaser receiving such redemption money or 
payment from the company, the net excess, if 
any, of such redemption money or payment over 

• Wordt .. to the vendo," illllcrtod hy aection 7 (1) of Amending Act of 1922. 
t A provi.., repealed by .ection 7 (2) of the Amending Act of 1922. 
: Thi. paragra.ph of luboection (2) printed .0 amended by aectian 7 (2) of the 

Amending Act of 1922. 
t Paragraph (i I lubotituted for original paragraph by section 7 (3) of the 

Amending Act of 1922. 
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and above the purchase price paid by him for such 
certificates or shares shall be treated as income 
of such purchaser during the year in which such 
redemption money or payment was received by 
him. 

(ii.) On the sale of any business, the net gains or 
profits shall be arrived at by deducting from the 
amount realised by the sale the expenses of sale 
and the cost of any stock-in-trade (including in 
this term, live stock) comprised in the sale, and 
the cost (less any amount of depreciation which 
the Commissioner considers just) of any furni
ture, fittings, and other items comprised in the 
sale. 

*If the sale is of a business (including a mine) 
to a company and part of the purchase money is 
paid in shares of the company the Commissioner 
shall assess the value of such shares, and the 
value thereof shall be til ken as thc consideration 
paid to the vendor for that. part of the purchase 
money represented by the shares, and when the 
vendor sells any of such' shares the value so 
assessed shall be taken -as the cost price of such 
shares to the vendor. 

t (iii.) On the sale of imy share or interest in a business 
other than that carried on by a company the pet 
gains or profits shall be arrived at by deducting 
from the amount realised by the sale-

(a) The amount if any actually paid by the vendor 
for such share or interest; and 

(b) The amount of any profit in the business 
attributable to such share or interest not 
drawn by him at the date of the sale or subse
quent thereto, less any part of such taxable 
profits on which income tax has not been paid. 

t (iv.) On the sale of the goodwill of any business, 
except as provided in subsection two under 
heading (II.) of this. section, the net gains or 
pro·fits shall be arrived at by deducting from the 
amount realised by the sale any sum paid by the 
taxpayer to the previous vendor for the purchase 
of the goodwill: 

(v.) In connection with live stock owned by a grazier 
or farmer or other person dealing in live stock 
the following provisions shall be applicable:-

§(a) If a business (whether carried on by an 
individual person or by a partnership or by 
a company) is sold and the whole or part of 

* Words from .. If" to the end of the sentence inserted by section 4 (1) of 
Amending Act of 1921. . 

t Paragraph inserted by section 4 (2) of Amending Act of 1921 and printed as 
ve~bally amended by section 7 (4) of the Amending Act of 1922. 

:t Paragraph printed as amended by section 7 (5) of the Amending Act of 1922-
. § Subparagraph printed as amended by section 4 (3) of the Amending Act of 

1921 and with verbal correction of renumbering. 
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the stock-in-trade of the business consists of ~ABr lll.
live stock, the full and actual market value in INg=c~ 
money of such live stock shall be ·~xpressly rHJ: TUU'ION. 

stated in the contract relating to such sale, 
whether such sale is for a lump sum or not. 

If such value is not so stated or not truly 
so stated, or if such contract has not been 
reduced to writing, then such value shall be 
assessed by the Commissioner at such amount 
as he deems just and reasonable. 

In every such case the purchaser shall, for 
the purposes of this Act be entitled to claim 
that the sum of money so expressly stated or 
so assessed is the amount paid by him for the 
live stock upon such sale. 

l\Ioreover, such sum shall be deemed to be 
income of the vendor. 

If on the sale of a station property "walk
in, walk-out" a profit is made on the sale of 
any of the assets-live stock, freehold or lease
hold, or improvements or plant-and a loss is 
made on any other of these assets, the loss shall 
be deducted from the profit. 

If on a sale of a station property any of 
the aforesaid assets are sold separately from the 
rest of the ·property, but in the same year, a 
loss on any of them shall be deducted from a 
profit on any other of them. 

The tax on the income derived from the 
sale of the property and the stock shall, until 
paid, be and remain a charge upon the whole 
of the property included in such sale and upon 
every part thereof; and, if not paid by such 
vendor, may be recovered from the purchaser 
in the same manner as if it were income of the 
purchaser, and the Commissioner may register 
a charge against any land included in the sale 
for the amount of income tax owing. 

Provided that-

If the vendor has not taken advantage of 
section twenty-two of this Act, in computing his 
income there shall be allowed as a deduction-

The value of such of the stock sold as was 
on hand at the close of the last preceding 
year at the price shown in the income 
tax return for that year, and 

Thc purchase price of such of the live stock 
sold as were purchased since that date. 

If the vendor has taken advantage of the 
provisions of section twenty-two of this Act, in. 
eomputing his income there shall be allowed, 
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according to the circumstances hereinafter 
~entioned, the deductions therein specified, 
VlZ.:-

If he has owned the business or interest sold 
continuously since the thirtieth day of 
December, one thousand nine hundred 
and six, there shall be deducted the 
value of live stock owned by him in 
connection with such business or interest 
·at the end of the year one thousand nine 
hundred and six, as shown in his return 
to the Commissioner for that year (less 
any portion of such value which has been 
already allowed to him) together with 
the purchase price· of such of the live 
stock sold as were purchased during the 
year when the sale took place; or 

If he has purchased the business or interest 
since the thirty-first day of· December, 
one thousand nine hundred and stx, 
there shall be deducted the value of live 
stock at the time of such purchase· as 
expressed in the contract of sale or 
assessed by the Commissioner (less any 
portion of such value which has been 
already allowed to the taxpayer) , 
together with the purchase price of such 
of the live stock sold as were purchased 
during the year when the sale took 
place. 

*' (b) If the sale is not of a business as aforesaid but 
of a share or interest in a partnership which 
carries on such a business, then the provisions 
of paragraph (v.a) hereof shall be applicable 
with the modification that the value of the 
purchaser's interest in the live stock comprised 
in the purchase by him of such share or 
interest shall be deemed to bear the same 
proportion to the total value allocated to the 
live stock owned by the partnership as the 
share or interest so purchased by him bears 
to the total shares or interests of the 
partnership. . 

t (3) The rate of tax in respect of taxable income which 
consists of or includes taxable income derived trom 
any sale to which the foregoing subsection one or 
subsection two of this section applies, shall be arrived 
at as follows:-

The taxable income ·derived from any sale under 

* Subparagraph (b) substituted for original subparagraph by section 4 (3) of 
the Amending Act of 1921, which provides that this paragraph (v.) as so amended 
shall be construed 80 o.s to a.pply to incomes for the yea.r commencing on 1st 
January, 1915, and for each subsequent year. The subparagraph is here printed 
with verbal correction of renumbermg. 

t Subsection substituted by section 7 (6) of the Amending Act of 1922 for a 
Bubsection inserted by section 4 (4) of the Amending Act of 1921 and printed with 
verbal correction of renumbering. 
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subsection one or subsection two (excluding any sale ~~2!i<r-; 
of stock-in-trade, but including any sale of live stock in INClDl!NCl!: or 
excess of the average number of live stock disposed of TBJ: TAXATION. 

from the property during the last preceding three 
years and otherwise excluding any sale of live stock) 
shall be divided by the number of years not exceeding 
seven, during which the taxpayer owned the property 
sold, and the amount arrived at shall be added to the 
taxpayer's other taxable income if any (including 
taxable income derived from any sale of stock-in-trade 
or of live stock not already taken into account under 
the foregoing provision) and there shall be charged on 
each and every pound of the taxpayer's taxable income 
the rate that would be chargeable if the amount so 
ascertained together with any income derived as 
mentioned in paragraph (vi.) of section thirteen of 
this Act were the taxpayer's total taxable income. In 
any such case an extension of time for paying the tax 
may be allowed by the Commissiener without penalty. 

(4) When goods or articles manufactured in Queensland or 
produced in Queensland are sold outsi~e Queens'iand, or 
live stock are exported or sent from Queensland for sale 
outside Queensland, the amount received for the sale of 
the goods, articles, or live stock shall be taxable as inoome 
earned in Queensland, but the cost of selling the goods, 
articles, or live stock outside Queensland shall be allowed 
as a deduction. 

·(5) A retiring allowance or .gratuity which is paid in a 
lump sum. 

The rate of tax in respect of taxable income which 
consists of or includes taxable income derived from 
such rl.'tiring allowance or gratuity shall be arrived at 
by adding to the other taxable income, if any, of the 
taxpayer one-fifth of the taxable income derived from 
such retiring allowance or gratuity, and applying to 
the taxpayer's taxable income the rate that would be 
chargeable if the amount so ascertained, together with 
any income derived as mentioned in paragraph (vi.) of 
section thirteen of this Act, were the total taxable 
income of the taxpayer. In any such case an extension 
of time for paying the tax may be allowed by the 
Commissioner without penalty. 

t (6) Under this heading (I.) shall be treated as gross income 
the income derived by persons dealing in beche-de-mer, 
pearls, pl.'arl-shells, and other shells, who carryon 
business in Quel.'nsland. 

t(7) For the purpose of any of the foregoing provisions 
under this hl.'ading (I.) and paragraph (2) under heading (11.)-

(a) Transfers of any property including live stock by 
any person to any other pcrson by way of gift or for 

• 8ubsection ineerted by eedion 4 (5) of the Amending Act of 1921; but the 
...... nd paragraph w .. lubatituted by _tion 7 (7) of the Amending Act of 1922 for 
the original paragraph. 

t 8ubaodion ineerted by _tion 7 (8) of the Amending Act of 1922. 
: Jaeerted h, eection 4 (5) of the Amending Aot of 1921, with the retrospeotiTe 

operation the reID proTidod, and now printed aa amendod by eedioD 7 (9) of the 
Amending Act of 1922. 
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a nominal or manifestly inadequate consideration, or 
to any beneficiary under any will or in the distribution 
of any intestate estate; or 

(b) The taking over of a taxpayer's estate on his death 
by, an executor or administrator;, 

(c) The distribution in specie of the whole or' any of the 
assets of a business among partners or shareholders 
of a company; 

(d) The vesting of any property in any coi:J.structing 
authority by a Proclamation or other instrument 
pursuant to any act in respect of which property 
compensation is received by the late owner, 

shall be considered to be sales, and the seIling price in 
the case of all such property other than live stock in 
cases to which subparagraph (a) or (b) or (c) refers 
shall be the market price of the property transferred, 
taken over, or distributed as at the date of transfer, 
death, or distribution, and in cases to which subpara
graph (d) refers shall be the total amount or value of 
such compensation as aforesaid, and in the case of live 
stock sHall be the price per head at which the late 
owner returned the same class of live stock in the last 
income tax return in which he returned his live stock 
on hand at the close of the year in respect of which 
such return was made, or, if purchased during the year 
for which the return is made, at the actual purchase 
price, to which in· each case shall be added, for the 
purpose of arriving at the purchasing price to any 
beneficiary, executor, or administrator as aforesaid, the 
amount of any probate duty, succession duty, or estate 
duty paid in respect of such live stock. 

(II.) As income derived from the produce of property-
(1) The amount of any annuity paid to any person by any 

other person residing in Q;ueensland or any company 
carrying on business in Queensland or in connection with 
any property situated in Queensland: 

Provided· that if the annuitant has purchased his 
annuity there shall be deducted from the annuity.such 
amount as represents the repayment of capital invested 
in the annuity or the purchase money of any property 
sold by the annuitant which is being paid for in the shape 
of an annuity: 

*(2) The amount or value of any consideration paid upon the 
grant of a lease of any land (including Crown land) or 
for the cancellation of any lease of land or premises or 
for the sale of the goodwill of a hotel property: 

Provided that if any lessee or sublessee makes a 
grant of a lease of the land whereof he is lessee or 

. sublessee or agrees to the cancellation of a lease and 
receives any consideration therefor and he has :paid any 
consideration upon the grant of a lease to hIm there 
shall be deducted from the amount of the consideration 

* Printod as am"nded by section 7 (10) of the Amending Act of 1922, with 
verbal oorroctions of renumbering. ' 
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so received by him any allowance under subsection PART III.-
( .. ) f . fif f his A h' h h NATURE AND 
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still entitled at the date of the sale by him or the THB TAXATION. 

cancellation of the lease by him, but not exceeding the 
. amount of the consideration so received by hLn; and in 
the event of the lease sold having been a lease of Crown 
land acquired by him before the first day of July, one 
thousand nine hundred and eighteen, less such an 
amount as bears the same proportion to the considera
tion paid by him as the period for which the lease had 
to run at the date of the sale thereof by him bears to 
the period the lease for which had to run at the date 
of the purchase thereof by him. And if a lease is 
granted by the owner of any freehold wh·o has paid a 
consideration for the cancellation of a lease or for the 
purchase of the goodwill of a hotel property, he shall 
be entitled to deduct from the consideration received 
for the granting of such lease any allowance to which 
he was entitled under subsection (xvii.) or subsection 
(xviii.) of the said section fifteen at the date when 
he granted such lease, but such deduction shall not be 
allowed in excess of the consideration so received by him: 

Provided further that if the consideration aforesaid 
is paid by instalments tax shall be charged on the 
amounts paid in the year in respect of which the assess
ment is made after allowing for a proportionate share 
of any deductions as last aforesaid. 

In this subsection the term" consideration" includes 
any consideration whatsoever other than the stipulated 
rent, and the expression "grant of a lease" includes not 
only a grant from the owner of the land but also any 
assignment transfer or sublease of any lease by any 
lessee or sublessee. 

The taxable income derived from any such con
sideration paid for a lease or the cancellation of a 
lease if paid in one year shall be divided by the 
number of years (not exceeding seven) during which 
the taxpayer held the lease prior to the date of sale, 
and the taxable income derived from the sale of the 
goodwill of 8 hotel property if paid in one year shall 
be divided by five; and the amount so arrived at, shall 
be added to the taxpayer's other taxable income, and 
there shall be charged on each and every pound of the 
taxpayer's taxable income the rate that would be 
chargeable if the amount so ascertained together with 
any income derived as mentioned in paragraph (vi.) of 
Bel'tion thirteen of this Act were t.he taxpayer's total 
taxable income. In any such case an extension of time 
for paying the tax may be allowed by the Commissioner 
without penalty. 

If 8 landlord agrees with a tenant that the tenant shall 
etrect certain improvements (including any alterations 
or repairs) to 8 property owned by the landlord, and the 
tenant is not reimbursed for such improvements, the 
amounts 80 expended by the tenant shall be considered 
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as income of the landlord in the year, or respective years. 
if more than one, in which such improvements are 
effected: 

*Provided, however, that the Commissioner shall, 
in arriving at the rate of tax to be charged to the
taxpayer, add to the other taxable income of the tax
payer an amount arrived at by dividing the taxable 
income assessed under this subsection by the number of 
years of the tenancy (not exceeding seven) after the 
date whcn the improvements were effected; and there 
shall be charged on each and every pound of the' 
taxpayer's taxable income the rate that would be 
chargeable if the amount so ascertained together with 
any income derived as mentioned. in paragraph (vi.) 
of section thirteen of this Act were the taxpaycr's total 
taxable income. In any such calle an extension of time 
for paying the tax may be allowed by the Commissioner 
without penalty: 

Provided that the tenant may claim as a deduction. 
the amount so spent: 

'I'he amount to be allowed as a deduction to the 
tenant in each year shall be determined by dividing the 
total expenditure of the tenant by the number of years 
for which the tenant has agreed to rent the property, 
unless the agreement specifies a certain expenditure in 
each year, in which case that amount shall be the 
deduction to be allowed to the tenant on his satisfying 
the Commissioner that the expenditure has actually 
been incurred: 

In determining the amount to be allowed to the 
landlord for depreciation or repairs the expenditure of 
the tenant shall be taken into account: 

(4) The amount of any cash prize in any lottery, drawing, 
or sweep carried on in Queensland: 

(5) Income received by a beneficiary from any trust estate: 

t Provided that, if a business is carried on by 
executors, administrators, or trustees who are beneficially 
entitled to any part of the income derived from such 

I business, the Commissioner shall treat such part of the 
income as income derived from personal exertion. 

(6) Five per centum of the capital value of any land and 
improvements owned and occupied by the taxpayer as 
a residcnce, or occupied rent free by the taxpayer as a 
residence: 

(7) All moneys received by any person as or by way of 
royalty. . 

* Proviso added by section 7 (11) of, the Amending Act of 1922 and printed 
with verbal correction of renumbering. • 

t Proviso inserted by section 4 (8) of the Amending Act of 1921. See aiso 
seotion 4 (9) giving the amendment a certain retrospective operation. 
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-15. (1.) In estimating the income subject to the tax, there ~::~~~ 
shall be deducted from the gross income of every person- INCIDENCE OF 

rIlE TAXATION. 

(i.) All losses and outgoings (not being in the nature of Deductions. 
losses and outgoings of capital, but excluding all losses [13.] 
by cyclone which are proved, to the satisfaction of the Losses d 
Comm~ioner, to have occurred and to be irrecoverable outgoin

a
;.. 

either directly or by way of insurance at a reasonable 
premium) actually incurred in Queensland by him in 
production of that part of his income which is not 
exempted from tax; 

(ii.) All rates and taxes actually paid by him on his own ~tes and 
behalf, except so much of the land tax so paid by him eo. 

as is allowed as a deduction undt'r the proviso in para-
graph (i.) of subsection one of section seven of this Act, 
during the year in respect of which the assessment is 
made under any Act of the Parliament of Queensland 
except this Act, and also the amount of. any land tax 
in respt'ct of land situated in Queensland actually paid 
under any Act of the Parliament of the Commonwealth; 

(iii.) All interest actually paid by him in the year during Interest. 
which the income was earned upon money borrowed by 
the taxpayer and uSt'd with intent to the production of 
that part of his inebme which is not exempt from tax, 
and any interest actually paid by him in that year on 
any mortgage of his residence: 

Provided that, where such interest is payable to a 
person residing beyond Queensland, the person paying 
it shall, for the purposes of this Act, be deemed to be 
the agent of the person entitled to receive it, and before 
making payment of any interest shall pay to the Com
missioner income tax, together with super tax if any, 
on the amount at the rate of seven pounds ten shillings 
per centum, and may deduct from such interest the 
amount of the tax thereon; and only such interest upon 
which the taX" has been so paid shall be allowed as a 
deduction from the taxpayer's income: 

Provided that where it can be shown to the satisfac
tion of the Commissioner that such borrowed moneys 
were so borrowed before the passing of tthis Act, and fVerbally 
that the person paying interest on money so borrowed corrected. 
is unable to deduct the tax payable in respect of such 
interest, the Commissioner may allow the deduction of 

• interest, notwithstanding that the tax has not been paid 
thereon; 

(iv.) All sums paid by him by way of commission for Commi .... 
colleeting taxable income; sion. 

(v.) The amount of twenty-six pounds in respect of each 
and every child of a taxpayer ordinarily resident in 
Queensland whose net income does not exceed eight 
hundred pounds, under the age of sixteen years on the 
first day of the year in respect of which the assessment is 
made, and who is actually dcpendent on the taxpayer: 

• Printed as ampndocl by the AmNlding Act. of 1904, 1915, 19~' 1920, and 1922. 
and "ilb ycrhaJ eorrectioo8 of rel!umbering. . 
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The amount of twenty-six pounds in respect of the wife 
and each and every relative by blood or marriage of a 
taxpayer ordinarily resident in Queensland whose net 
income does not exceed eight hundred pounds if such 
wife or relative is wholly maintained by him.' If the 
income of a wife does not exceed twenty-six pounds in . 
an~ ye.ar she shall be deemed to have been wholly 
mamtamed by her husband during that year. 

The amount of twenty-six pounds in respect of a female 
relative, whether by blood or marriage or by adoption 
during childhood, of a taxpayer ordinarily resident in 
Queensland whose net income does not exceed eight 
hundred pounds, if such relative resides with him for 
thc purpose of caring for any child or adopted child 
of his and is incapacitated either by age or infirmity 
and has not an income of her own exceeding twenty
five pounds per annum and is actually dependent on 
him: 

Provided that if the net income of a taxpayer 
ordinarily resident in Queensland exceeds eight 
hundred pounds each of the allowances of twenty-six 
pounds to which he shall be entitled under any of the 
provisions of this paragraph shall be reduced by ona 
pound for each ,five pounds by which his net income 
exceeds eight hundred pounds: 

Provided further that, in arriving at the net 
income of the taxpayer for the purposes of any of the 
provisions of this paragraph, the amount of any 
deduction which the taxpayer may be entitled to under 
any of such provisions shall be disregarded: 

Provided also that in arriving at such net income 
of a taxpayer there shall be taken into account the 
amount of a taxpayer's income which is exempt from 
tax under paragraph (vi.) of section thirteen of this 
Act (less the expense of earning such exempt income) : 

Provided also that where a taxpayer entitled to 
deductions under this paragraph has earned income 
in the State for part only of a year, the deduction to 
which he shall be entitled shall be a sum which bears 
the same proportion to twenty-six pounds (or part 
thereof) in each case as the part of the year during 
which the tax~ayer earned the income in the State 
bears to the whole year. 

(vi.) The amount of any war pension paid to the 'taxpayer, 
whether by the Imperial Government or the Common
wealth Government, if returned as income ; 

(vii.) The amount of any donation in cash, not being less 
than two pounds, to any Queensland Patriotic Fund 
approved by the Commissioner; 

(viii.) The amount of all premiums, but not exceeding fifty 
pounds, paid by any taxpayer o~dinarily resi~ent in 
Queensland, in the year on the mcome of whIch the 
assessment is based in respect of any policy of life 
assurance on the life of any of 'his children or his own 
life for his own benefit or for the benefit of his wife 
and children or some or one of them; 
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(ix.) The amount of all payments, but not exceeding fifty PARTIII.-

ds d d · h h . f h' h NATURE AND poun , ma e urmg t e year on t e mcome 0 w IC INCID~NCE or 
the assessment is based, by any taxpayer ordinarily TlUTAXATION. 

ref!ident in Queensland, into any superannuation, sus- Payments 
tentation, widows' or orphans' fund, or duly registered for ~iti:~ 
friendly society within the meaning of subsection one of &~~ . 
section eight of ." The Friendly Societies .Act of 1894," 
or which he may be required to make into any guarantee 
or provident fund to enable him to exercise his vocation; 

(x.) Sums expended by the owner for repairs to or on that 
part of any property occupied by him or a tenant for 
the purpose of producing income (including any 
resid~nce owned and occupied by the taxpayer or 
occupied by him rent-free)· and for the repair of 
machinery, implements, utensils, rolling-stock, and 
articles used by such owner for the purpose of producing 
income; 

Provided that the sums shall be estimated on the 
annual average sums expended for such purposes 
during the year in respect of which the assessment is 
mad~ and the two years immediately preceding it: 

(xi.) Such sum as the Commissioner thinks just and reason
able as rl'presenting the diminished value per centum 
to the owner by reason of depreciation, during the year 
in respect of which the assessment is made, of any 
building (including any residence owned and occupied 
by the taxpayer or occupied by him rent-free) and 
machinery, implements, utensils, rolling-stock, and 
articles used by the taxpayer or his tenant for the 
purpose of producing income, and also by reason of 
depreciation of any bore, well, dam, or other improve
ment made for the conservation of water, or of any 
fence: 

Provided that where a deduction has been allowed 
undt·r paragraph (x.) of this subsection the Commis
sioner shall take into consideration thl' sum allowed 
under that paragraph in determining the sum to be 
allowed under this paragraph: 

Provided further that, where in any business income 
is set apart by the taxpayer to cover depreciation under 
any of the headings mentioned in this paragraph, the 
amount so set apart for the year during which the 
income was earned may, subject to the approval of 

• the Commissioner, be the sum to be deducted for 
depreciation. 

(xii.) The amounts and sums which by paragraphs (v.), 
(viii.). and (ix.) hereof are directed to be deducted shall 
be deducted from income derived from personal exer
tion; but if such income does not amount to the sum so 
to be d.~ducted, the difference, or if there is no income 
derived from personal exertion, then the whole of such 
sum shall be deducted from income derived from the 
produce of property; . . 

·58 Vio. No. 17 I't'pealed. See now 4 Geo. V. No. 13 and 5 Goo. V. No. 16. 
Statu .... , p&g'" 5901, 6379. 

C 
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(xiii.) Amounts expended in legal expenses incurred in collect
ing debts owi~g to pers0:t;ls in ~usiness or for preparation 
of a lease or In connectIOn WIth any award relating to 
the taxpayer's business, or incurred in drawing Up' 
agreements for the sale or purchase of goods or service 
agreements with employees; 

(xiv.) Amounts expended by members of Parliament in 
travelling to and from their constituencies but not 
exceeding fifty pounds in anyone year, and also the' 
actual expenses of their own elections incurred by 
candidates for election as members of Parliament of 
·the State and of the Commonwealth but not exceeding 
seventy-five pounds for anyone election; 

(xv.) To a person employing his own children over the age 
of sixteen years to whom no payments are made for 
wages such amount as the Commissioner thinks just and 
reasonable; 

(xvi.) Contributions in money or kind made directly to any 
charitable institution in Queensland approved by the 
Commissioner, prpvided that the value of the contribu
tion, if in kind, shall be verified to the satisfaction of 
the Commissioner: 

(xvii.) v\Then any taxpayer has paid a sum of money for a lease 
o'r a renewal of a lease of premises or land occupied by 
him, or for the <;ancellation of a lease of premises or land 
owned by him, he shall Qe allowed as a deduction from 
his income the amount so paid, but such allowance shall 
be distributed proportionately over the period for which 
the lease had to run from the date of purchase or 
cancellation; but so that such deduction shall only be 
made, with respect to the purchase of a lease granted by 
the Crown, in cases where such purchase was made after 
the thirtieth day of June, one thousand nine hundred: 
and eighteen, and such deduction shall not be allowed 
after the sale by the taxpayer of such lease or the 
.cancellation of such lease. 

(xviii.) When it is proved to the satisfaction of the Commissioner 
that any taxpayer who purchases a hotel property has 
paid a sum of money for the purchase of the goodwill of 

. the property, he shall be allowed as a deduction the 
amount so paid, distributed proportionately over a period 
of five years; but if he subsequently grants a lease of 
such property before such period expires the allowance 
shall cease. 

(xix.) Contributions in money· to any bona jid6 industrial 
union, trade or professional association, or agricultural 
society approved of by the Commissioner, but not 
exceeding ten guineas to each respectively. 

(xx.) Sums set aside or paid by an employer of labour as or 
to a fund to provide individual personal benefits, 
pensions, or retiring allowances to employees: 

Provided that the deduction shall not be allowed· 
unless the Commissioner is satisfied that the fund has 
been established or the payment made in such a manner 
that the rights of the e.mployees to receive the benefit~, . 
pensions, or retiring allowances have been fully secured. 
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(xxi.) Provided always that a payment by a husband to a wife ~ART III.
or by a wife to a husband by way of salary 01: wages lN~r;;:=~NgF 
shall not be allowed unless the Commissioner is satisfied THE TAXATION. 

that the transaction was bona fide; 
(xxii.) Provided also that the aggregate amount of the con

tributions under paragraphs (viL), (xvi.), and (xix.) 
hereof to be allowed as a deduction from a taxpayer's 
income shall not exceed twenty per centum of the net 
income of the taxpayer before allowing any deduction 
under paragraph (v.) of this subsection; 

(xxiii.) Expenses incurred by a taxpayer in educating his 
children under sixteen years of age, where it is proved 
to the satisfaction of the Commissioner that suitable 
educational facilities are not provided by the State 
within reasonable daily travelling distance of the place 
of residence of the taxpayer. 

(2.) In all cases deductions under this section shall be made 
first from either the income derived from personal exertion or the 
income derived from the produce of property according to the 
source of the income to which the .deductions relate, and in any 
case of doubt from the income derived from personal exertion; if 
the source of income first resorted to is not sufficient to cover the 
deductions then the balance <if such deductions shall·be taken from 
the other source of income. 

(3.) All payments of income tax, land tax, and for other 
purposes which are not allowed as deductions from a taxpayer's 
income under this Act, shall be deemed to have been paid out of 
the income earned during the year when the expenditure was 
incurred. 

t • • • • • • 
US. A taxpayer who carries on any business in Queensland as ClI.' "r 

a principal, and employs therein any other person exclusively for sustenance of 
the purposes of such business, and in addition to the wages or salary emPloyee]s. 
of such person paid in money provides him with food or with [15. 
quarters in the residence of the taxpayer owned and occupied by 

. him or occupied by him rent free, may deduct the sum actually 
expended by the taxpayer on such food or the estimated annual 
value of such quarters from the income arising from such business: 

Provided that, if the taxpayer is unable to state the sum 
actually expended on such food or the value of such quarters, such 
SUIll may be deducted as the Commissioner thinks just: 

§ 17. In estimating the income subject to the tax, no sum shall For what 
be deducted therefrom for or on account of- matter. no 

deduction to 
(i.) Any loss not connected with or arising out of any be allowed. 

business, or any capital withdrawn from any business, [18.] 
or any sum used or intended to be used as capital in Losses not 
any business, or any capital used in the improvement of c~nnected 
premises occupied for the purposes of any business: b~!fne ••. 
Provided that where during any year sales of any capital. ' 
property not connected with or arising out of any (II.) 

t Original .ection (14) repealed by section 9 of the Amending Act of 1920. 
• ~ Printed as amended by section 5 of Amending Act of 192L 

I Printed .. amended by the Amending Acta of 1904, 1906, 1920, 1921, and 1922. 
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business have been made, and a profit has accrued upon 
one or more of such sales, and a loss has accrued upon 
one or more of such sales, the aggregate loss may be set 
off against the aggregate profit, but if such lOBS exceeds 
such profits the balance of such loss shall not be 
deducted from any other source of income; or 

(ii.) Any'bad debts, except debts proved to the satisfaction 
of the Commissioner to have become bad and to have 
been actually written off by the taxpayer in the year 
immediately preceding the year· in which the assessment 
is made, and which have not previously been allowed as 
a deduction (but no' allowance shall be made in con
nection with bad debts in relation to which no trans
actions have taken place within three years prior to the 
claim for allowance being made), or any doubtful debts, 
except debts proved to the satisfaction of the Commis
sioner to be doubtful, and deductions for doubtful debts 
shall be made according to the value at which the 
Commissioner estimates them: 

Provided that every amount at any time received on 
account of any such bad or doubtful debts shall be 
credited in income in the year in which the same was 
received and be subject to income tax; or 

(iii.) Any average loss beyond the actual amount of loss after 
adjustment, or any sp.m recoverable under any insurance 
or contract of indemnity; or 

(iv.) Any di;>bursements or expenses of maintenance of the 
taxpayer, his family, or domestic establishment, or any 
sums expended in any private purposes distinct from 
the purposes of any business; or 

(v.) Any disbursements or expenses whatever not being 
money wholly and exclusively laid out or expended for 
the purposes of any business; or 

(vi.) The rent or annual value of any dwelling-house or 
domestic offices, or any part of such dwelling-house or 
domestic offices, except such part thereof as may be used 
for. the purposes .. of any business, not exceeding such 
proportion of the saidren~ or annual value as may be 
allowed by the Co~missioner; or 

( vii.) The amount of any tax paid under this Act; 

(viii.) Any wastage or depreciation of lease, or in respect of 
any lOBS occasioned by the expiration of any lease; 

(ix.) Any losses except losses of uninsured live stock arising 
through misappropriation by employees, theft, fire, flood, 

-cyclone, or similar cause; 

(x.) Any expenses incurred in earning income exempt from 
taxation: Provided that, if in the opinion of the Com
missioner this cannot be accurately' determined, an 
amount of one-half per centum on the income so received 
shall bc disallowed as a deduction from the income of 
the taxpayer which is not exempt from taxation . 

. If the taxpayer has paid interest during any year 
and has earned in that year income which is exempt. 
froin taxation, the interest allowable as a deduction from 
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the income of the taxpayer which is not exempt from PART III.
taxation sha~l be a sum.which bears the same proportion f!~~~::C~~F 
to the total mterest paid as the value at the end of the THE TAXATION. 

year of the assets which were used in earning the income 
of the taxpayer which is not exempt from taxation bears 
to such value of his total assets; 

(xi.) Any sum as a bonus or fee to a director or to a member [BonuR or 
of the family of a director in a company in excess of J~e toto &c.J 
what the Commissioner considers a reasonable amount; ,rec re, 

(xii.) Any depreciation in the value of stock-in-trade (includ-l,Depreciation 
ing livc stock) below. i~s cost price, unless with the ~l~:.]cost 
approval of the CommiSSIOner; p 

(xiii.) Any loss incurred in a previous year: Provided, how- [Lossin 
ever, that if a taxpayer deriving income from any;::;'r" 
agricultural or dairying or grazing pursuits carried on . 
by him makes a loss in any year in connection with such 
pursuits this loss may be carried forward into his subse-
quent yearly returns (but not exceeding five years) until 
the loss has been made good, hut from the loss shall be 
deducted any expenditure which was not an allowable 
deduction under this Act for the year in which the loss 
was mlllle. But in the case of a taxpayer carrying on 
grazing pursuits the amount of any such loss after the 
deduction aforesaid which may be carried forward by 
him shall not exceed one thousand pounds loss in respect 
of anyone year, and for the purposes of this paragraph 
any person whose principal business is buying and sell-
ing live stock shall not be deemed to be carrying on 
grazing pursuits. 

In any case where, for the purpose of ensuring regularity of 
price or for the purpose of distribution amongst its producing flhare
holders, a co-operative company dealing with butter, cheese, bacon, 
fruit, or whO:'at, or any other primary products used for food 
purposes, distributcs, within six months after the close of any year 
for which such company makes a return of income, any profits made 
during that year, such company shall not be liable to pay income 
tax on the amount of such profits so distributed for such purpose. 

18. If a taxpayer carries on in Queensland more than one Carrying on 
business either alone or otherwise, and makes a profit in one or more sep~rate 
of snch busin('sses and a loss on the other business or businesses, such busmesses. 
loss shall be deducted from such profit in calculating the taxable [17.] 
amount of his income. 

19. If a taxpayer having an income derived from the produce Income 
of property earries on in Queensland one or more businesses, either thrivedJrom 
alone or otherwise, and makes a loss thereon, such loss shall be ofep~~~c~; 
deduetell from his income derived from the produce of property and. loss by 
in calculating the taxable amount of his income. busmess. 

[18.] 
20. WIlI'n a taxpayer is employed by another person, then the Quarters, 

estimated annual value of any quarters or hoard and residence, bird, ,&tra 
and every amount received or receivable by way of extra salary, ~f ::;rplo;~". 
bonus, or ('molument, and every allowance, benefit, or advantage [19.] 
of any kind, whether in money or otherwise or of a like nature, or 
any moditbation or combination of any such benefit or advantage 
grantt'd, secured, or allowed to such employell shall be deemed to be 
part of the income of such employee. 
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PART III.- 21. Whenever profits arising from any business have been 

ATURE AND t d . t t k· d dd d h· . 
INCIDENCE OF conver e In 0 s oc -m-tra e or a e to t e capItal of or carrIed 

THE TAXATION. to reserve or in any way i?vested in such business, such profits so 
Profits converted or added or carrIed to reserve or invested shall be deemed 
~onverted to be income '!land in computing such profits the value of all live 
mto stock. stock, produce, goods, and merchandise, not disposed of, at the 

[20.] beginning and ~nd of the' year in respect of which the assessment 
is made shall be taken into account. But additions to stock resulting 
from natural increase shall be reckoned in their first year as being 
equal to one-fourth of the then value put upon the same class of 
full-grown stock. 

Optional 
limitation of 
s. 21 as to 
live1!tock. 

[20A.] 

t Provided that if any of the assets of any person carrying on 
a business are written-up in value, the increase in value shall be 
taken as profit in the year in which the writing-up occurs, but the 
rate of tax shall be arrived at by dividing the amount of profit by 
the number of years (not exceeding seven years) during which the 
assets were owned prior to the writing-up; and the amount so 
arrived at shall be added to the taxpayer's other taxable income, 
and there shall be charged on ea(jh and every pound of the tax
payer 'staxable income the rate that would be chargeable if the 
amount so ascertained together with any income derived as men
tioned in paragraph (vi.) of section thirteen of this Act were the 
taxpayer's total taxable income. In any such case an extension of 
time for paying the tax may be allowed by the Commissioner without 
penalty. 

§22. Any owner of live stock who desires to be exempted from 
the provisions of the last preceding section, so far as the same relate 
to the taking into account or the value of all live stock and produce 
not tiisposedof at the beginning and end of each year in the 
assessment of his income, may give notice in writing to that effect 
signed by him or by his duly authorised agent and delivered at the 
office of the Commissioner, in the case of persons who at the 
commencement of this Act are owners of live stock not later than 
the thirty-first day of December,· one thousand nine hundred and 
seven, or such later date as the Commissioner may allow, and in the 
case of persons who may thereafter become owners of live stock not 
later than the thirty-first day of December in the year in which they 
first become such. owners respectively, or such later date as the 

'Commissioner may allow: 

IIProvided that persons who become owners of live stock during 
any part of the year one thousand nine hundred and nineteen or 
at any time up to the thirtieth day of June, one thousand nine 
hundred and twenty, may give such notice not later than the 
thirtieth day of June, one thousand nine hundred and twenty, and 
thereafter no further of such notices under this section shall be 
received or have any effect. 

* Words from "a~d" to "stock" inserted by section 9 of the Amending Act 
of 1904 . 

. t Provi.o added by section 10 of the Amending Act of 1922 and here printed 
with verbal correction of renumbering. . 

::: Proviso relating to equalisa.tion of dividend reserve funds of companies 
repealed by section 9 of the Amending Act of 1904. 

§ Section inserted by ~ection 4 of the Amending Act of 1907. 

II Proviso inserted by .ection 12 of the Amending Aot of 1920. 
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Every such notice when given shall be irrevocable by· sU'3h PART III.
taxpayer and shall take effect in respect of the year in which the i!~'r:;;!c~N~p 
same is given and each succeeding year. THE TAXATION. 

Such notice shall have the. following effect:-
(i.) The Commissioner, in the assessment of the income of 

such taxpayer for the year in respect of which the notice 
was given and each succeeding year, shall not take into 
account the value of any live stock or produce not 
disposed of at the beginning and end of the year; 

(ii.) Save as hereinafter provided, such taxpayer shall not 
for any year in respect of which an assessment is made 
be entitled to make any claim as a deduction for or in 
connection with any live stock beyond the amount of 
mom'y actually paid by him in that year for the 
purchase of live stock: 

Provided that, in computing the income subject to tax of such 
1a.'~payer for any year, there shall be allowed as a deduction from 
the proceeds of any live stock disposed of in that year, and in 
l"espect of which tax was theretofore paid, the value of such live 
'stock; and such value shall be taken at the value upon which the 
tax was paid: 

·Provided further that the Commissioner may exempt persons 
who do not own inore than one hundred and fifty head of live stock 
from returning such live stock as on hand at the beginning and end 
<If a year, but such persons shall return as income the proceeds of 
.any sales of live stock made by them. 

t • • • • • • • 
t23. Subject to this Act,. income tax shall be payable- Persons by 

. whom tax 
(i.) Generally, by the person to whom the income arises or payable. 

accrues, or who, during the year in respect of which [21.] 
the assessment is made, is entitled to the receipt thereof; 
and particularly 

'<ii.) In respect of the income of a company, by the public 
officer thereof; 

.(iii.) In respect of income earned, derived, or received by a 
trustee, by such trustee: Provided that-

(a) Where income is earned, derived, or received by a 
trustee in respect of different trust estates for 
different beneficial owners who are not for any reason 
liable to be jointly assessed, the tax payable by the 
trustee shall be separately assessed in respect of each 
of these estates; 

(b) Whcre a trustee also earns, derives, or receives income 
beneficially he shall be separately assessed for that 
income, and for the ineome of which he is trustee, 
unless for any reason he is liable to be jointly assessed 
independently of this section; 

• I'rovioo added by section 11 of the Amending Act of 1922. 
t Sections 20JI (8ale of property of which live stock is· .. part) and 20c 

~royalty i. inrome derived from property) repealed by laction 13 of the Amend· 
ing Act of 1920. 

: Section lubatituted for original section by aection 14 of the Amending Act 
<of 1920. 
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(c) ~ trustee shall in respect of any income for which he 
IS trustee be assessed as if the income were being
re~eive~ by ope person: . Provided that if any bene
ficIary IS entItled to receIve from the trustee and is 
in receipt of any part of such income as his share the 
beneficiary shall be assessed on such part together
with any other income earned or derived by him, and. 
the trustee shall be assessed on the balance of such 
income for which he is trustee as if it were being' 
received by one person; notwithstanding the fore
~oing provisions of this paragraph, where the net. 
Income of the trust exceeds two thousand five hundred 
pounds the tax shall be assessed as if such income· 
were being received by one person unless in any 
particular case the Commissioner thinks it expedient 
not to do so; 

(iv.,) In respect of the income of an absentee, by his agent. 

'"'Provided that the Commissioner may declare any person in 
Queensland who holds money or may in future hold mQneys on 
behalf of or is liable to pay moneys to a person liable to income tax 
to be the agent of such person, and such agent before paying any 
moneys to such other person after receipt of a notice from the 
Commissioner shall be liable to pay the amount of income tax due
by such other person, but shall be entitled to deduct from the moneys. 
due to such other person the amount of tax paid by him on behalf 
of such other person. 

24. For the purposes of this Act, any person in Queensland 
having the receipt, management, disposal, or control of income on 
behalf of an absentee tor person absent from Queensland, or
remitting or paying income to him, shall be deemed to be his agent, 
~and such agent, before remitting or paying to such absentee or
person absent from Queensland any inCOnie, shall pay to the 
Commissioner income tax thereon, and shall be entitled to deduct. 
from the income payable to such person the' amount of the tax. 
paid thereon. 

The Commissioner may declare any. p~rson to be ag~nt of such 
:absentee tor person absent from Queensland, and the person so 
declared an agent shall be agent for the purposes of this Act. 

But nothing herein sh!1ll constitute or authorise the Commis-· 
sioner to declare any banking company or the public officer of such 
company t~ be the agent of any such absentee tor person absent 
from .Queensland so far as regards moneys paid by any other 
company or person to the credit of such absentee tor person absent. 
from Queensland with such banking company in the ordinary way 
of business, unless such banking company' or the public officer
thereof is the holder of a power of attorney from such absentee 
tor person absent from Queensland, or unless such moneys are
specific sums so paid to such banking company and are set out, 
with the amounts thereof, the approximate dates of payment. 

* Proviso added by section 7 of the Amending Act of 1921. 

t Words "or person absent from Queensland" inserted by section 10 of the· 
Amending Act of 1904. 

::: Words from "and" to end of paragraph inserted by section 10 of the· 
Amending Act of 1904. 
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thereof, and the naml's of the companies or persons by whom the PART 111.
same were 80 paid, in a notice by the Commissioner to .such banking I~~~g::c~! 
company. THE TAXATION. 

When it appears that several persons are in receipt of income 
for or on behalf of an absentee ·or person absent from Queensland, 
the Commissioner, if it appears to him to be expedient so to do, 
may consolidate all or any of the assessments thereof, and declare 
anyone of such persons to be the agent of such absentee ·or person 
absent from Queensland in rl'spect of such consolidated assessment, 
and require him to pay income tax on the amount thereof. 

25. When a member of a company is an absentee: such Company 
company shall for the purposes of this Act be deemed to be the :ge:\~~r 
agent for such member, and, shall, so far as regards the interest of sh:r:holders. 
Huch member in such company, have and exercise all the powers, [23.] 
duties, and rl'sponsibilitil's of an agent for an absentee. 

26. If an ownl'r of land is an absl'ntee and has no known Absentee 
ageut in Quel'nsland, any tenant of such land shall be deemed to i'wr:r of 
be the agent of the owner in respect of such land. &11 [24.] 

t27. EVl'ry agent for an absentee and evl'ry trustee is answer- Agents of 
able for the doing of all such acts; matters, and things as are required :~de~:::'~~ees. 
to be done by virtue of this Act in order to ensure the asscssment· [25 ] 
of the income which belongs to such absentee, or which is the subject . 
of the 'trust of such trustee, or which is received by such agent or 
trustee, and for paying income tax in respect thereof, but, save as 
by this Act is otherwise provided, shall not otherwise be personally 
liable for any such tax. 

t28. Every agl'nt and every trustee-- Agents and 

(.) I h' d f ddt f trustees. I. S aut orISI' to recover rom or e uc rom any I:I1oneys [25A.] 

belonging to any person in whose behalf such agent or 
trustee is compelled to pay income tax, the amount so 
paid; 

(ii.) Is authorised and required to retain from time to time 
in I'ach year out of any money which comes to him as 
such agent or trustee so much as is sufficient to pay 
income tax in rl'spect of any income subject to such tax ; 
and is indl'mnified for all payments which as such agent 
or truste!' hI' may make in pursuance of this Act or by 
requireml'nt of the Commissioner; 

(iii.) Is personally liable for income tax payable in respect 
of any income if, while such tax remains unpaid, he--

(a) Ali!'nates, charges, or disposes of such income; or 
(b) Dispo!ll's of or parts with any fund or money which 

comes to him after such tax is payable, from or out 
of which fund or money such tax could legally have 
bl'l'n paid; 

but, save as by this Act is otherwise provided, shall not 
otherwise be personally liable for any such tax . 

• Word ... or p .. roon ahoent from Qu<>ensland" inserted by section 10 of the 
Anwnding Act of 1904. 

t Section substituted for original section by section 8 of Amending Act of 1921. 
: Srclion inserted by section 8 of Amending Act of 1921. 
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30. (1.) When any person chargeable with income tax is 
pnder any legal disability, or when any person so chargeable dies, 
the tru.stee of such person, upon default of payment of such tax 
out of the trust estate if such estate is sufficient to enable him so 
to do, shall be and is hereby made liable to and charged with the 
payment of such tax. 

(2.) If such trustee neglects or refuses to pay such tax, it shall 
be lawful to proceed against him in like manner as against any 
other person making default in payment of income tax. 

(3.) All trustees making payment of income tax as aforesaid 
shall be allowed every sum so paid in their accounts, and shall be 
allowed to deduct all such payments out of the assets. 

. 31~ When a person is entitled to receive or receives income' 
from any agent or trustee, nothing in this Act shall be taken to 
relieve such person from any income tax payable in respect of such 
income' unless such agent or trustee has paid the tax in respect 
thereof. 

32. (1.) In any case where any taxpayer employed by any 
person, Local Authority, corporation, board, commission, or body 
has in any year failed to pay the income tax payable by such tax
payer, the Commissioner may declare such person, Local Authority, 
corporation, board, commission, or body to be the agent of such 
taxpayer so far as respects the income by way of earnings, salary, 
wages, allowances, pension, or stipend paid or allowed by him or 
it to such taxpayer, and may give notice to such agent setting forth 
the .fact that such taxpayer has failed to pay the tax payable by 
him, and requiring such agent to pay the same on behalf of such 
taxpayer. 

• (2.) Thereupon every such agent shan deduct and retain 
from time to ,time out of such earnings, salary, wages, allowances, 
pension, or st.ipend respectively so much as is sufficient to pay such 
income tax, and shall pay the same in pursuance of this Act; and 
for any default in so doing such agent shall be liable to a penalty 
not exceeding five pounds: 

Provided that if any .such employee claims to be exempt from 
income tax in respect of such income, and :tp.akes application to 
the Commissioner in the form and within the time prescribed, the 
Commissioner, upon being satisfied that a refund should be made, 
may issue a certificate for a refund of the amount of the income 
tax which has been paid on such income. 

33. (1.) Every company carrying on business in Queensland 
shall at all times be represented by a person residing in Queens· 
land, who shall be duly appointed by the company or by some agent 
or attorney having power to appoint such person for the purposes 
of this Act. 

(2.) Such person shall be called the public. officer of the 
company, and shall be appointed within three months after the 
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paSliing of this Act, or within fourteen days after the company PABT III.
commences to carry on business in Queensland, whichever shall last I~~~=c~~ 
happen. THE TAXATION. 

(3.) The office of public officer shall be kept constantly filled 
by making frf'sh appointments thereto as may be necessary. 

No appointment shall be deemed to be duly made until after. 
notice thereof specifying the name of the public officer and an 
address for service has been given to the Commissioner. 

(4.) Every company which fails to make an appointment to 
the office of a public officer or to keep the office constantly filled 
as aforesaid, and every person who acts as agent or manager or 
representative of such company, shall be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding fifty pounds for every day during which such failure 
continues. 

(5.) Every public officer shall be answerable for the doing of 
all such acts, matters, and things as are required to be done by the 
company by virtue of this Act. ' 

(6.) Everything done by any such public officer which he is 
required to do in his representative capacity shall be deemed to 
have been done by such company. 

(7.) The absence or non-appointment of a public officer shall 
not exon~rate any company from the necessity of complying with 
any of the provisions of this Act; but every such company shall be 
liable to the provisions of this Act as if there' were no requirement 
to appoint such officer. 

34. The income of foreign companies - shall be assessed as Assessment 
follows;- of i,!come of 

foreIgn 
(i.) Ii the company carries on in Queensland the business companies. 

of banking and no other business whatsoevet, its income • [31.] 
shall be a sum which bears the same proportion to the Bankin!!, 
total profits of the company as the amount of its assets compaDJes. 
and liabilities in Queensland bears to its total assets 
and liabilities, tnot including liabilities to capital or 
reserves; 

t(ii.) If the company carries on in Queensland fire, accident, Insurance 
fidelity, guarantee, or marine insurance business, its companies. 
taxable inc:ome shall be the amount of the profits made 
by the company in Queensland plus any expenses or 
charges which are not allowable deductions under this 
Act, and where the company actually pays away any 
portion of any premiums by way of reinsurance effected' 
with any other company which does not carry on business 
in Queensland, the first-named company shall for the 
purposcs of this Act be deemed to be the agent of the 
last-named company so receiving such portion of such 
premiums, and before paying away such portion may 
pay to the Commissioner income tax, together with super 
tax, if any, on the amount at the rate of two pounds ten 
shillings per centum, and may deduct from such portion 

• Word •.• shall be d""med to be in~ome derived from property and" repealed 
by orotion 2 of the Amendinjr Act of 1902. 

t Word ... not inchlding (jabiliti .. to capit&i or reserves" inserted by section 
11 of Ihe Amending Act 01 1904. 

: Paragrapb substituted for original paragrapb by section 12 (L) of the 
Amending Act of 1922. 
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assurance 
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of p~emium the. amount of t.ax thereon; and only such 
portlon of premIUm upon whIch the tax has been so paid 
shall be an allowable deduction as aforesaid. If such 
profits cannot in the opinion of. the Commissioner be 
satisfactorily determined, its taxable income shall be a 
sum equal to twenty-five' pounds per centum of the 
premiums on account of Queensland business received 
by the company after deducting any portion of such 
premiums actually paid away by.way of reinsurance 
effected in 'Queensland with any other company, together 
with any profit made on the sale of any assets held in 
Queensland. 

41 (iii.) If the company is a life assurance company and carries 
on in Queensland life assurance business, its taxable 
income shall be a sum equal to twenty-five pounds per 
centum of the premiums on account of ordinary Queens
land business received by the company and fifteen 
pOlmds per centum of the premiums on account of 
industrial Queensland business received by the company. 
ttogether with any profits derived from the sale of any 
assets in Queensland or from the writing-up of the 
value of assets in Queensland, from which total sum shall 
be deducted any amount received as interest from the 
Queensland Government Loan of 1920 after deducting 
therefrom the expenses of earning such interest, and in 
estimating such expenses such amount as the Com
missioner thinks just may be allowed in respect of 
interest paid by the company on money borrowed and 
invested in such loan. 

t(iv.) The net income of any other foreign company liablr to 
assessment under this Act shall be the amount of the 
profits made by the company on its business in Queens
land plus any expenses or charges which are not allow
able deductions under this Act. 

If such pro:tits cannot, in the opinion of the Com
missioner, be otherwise satisfactorily determined, the 
taxable amount of the income. of the company may be 
assessed by the Commissioner at a sum which bears the 
same proportion to the total profits made by the com
pany in Australia as the sales made in Queensland bear 
to the sales made in Australia, or, if there are no sales. 
in the same proportion as the total revenue derived from 
Queensland bears to the total revenue derived from 
Australia, but to the amount so arrived at there shall 
be added payments of income tax with regard to Queens
land .income and any other expenditure incurred in 
Que~nsland not allowable as a deduction under this Act. 

If the Commissioner is satisfied that this informa
tion cannot be obtained or is not satisfieq. that the profits 

* Paragraph substituted for original paragraph by section 11 of the Amending 
Act of 1904. 

t Words from "together." to "loan" inserted by section 12 (ii.l of thE> 
Amending Ar;t of 1922. 

::: Two paragm.phs repealed ",nd new paragraph substituted for the latter of 
them and the enactment given a certain retrospective operation by section 9 of thE> 
Amending Act of 1921.. 
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returned disclose the true state of affairs he may assess ~ABT III.
the taxable income of the company at a sum equal to IN~~::~ 
seven pounds ten shillings per centum of the gross sales THE TAXATION. 

made in Queensland, or, if there are no sales, at a sum 
equal to seven pounds ten shillings per centum of the 
gross revenue derived from Queensland. 

-35. When and so often as any dividend is declared payable J)ividends 
to any shareholders in a Queensland company, such company shall 10 local. 
within thirty days from the tillie when such dividend has been com

p;;,6S. 
declared forward to the Commissioner a return in the prEscribed [A.] 
form and containing the prescribed particulars, under the hand 
of and made by the public officer of such company, stating the 
amount of such dividend and showing the date when the same was 
80 ,declared. 

Upon so much of such dividend as consists of a distribution of 
hitherto undistributed profits the amount already paid as tax shall 
be allowed for, and the balance only of the tax at the rate or 
respecth'e rates of tax that would have been payable in respect of 
the year or years in which the undistributed profits were earned 
shall be paid. 

Upon so much of such dividend as consists of an interim 
dividend on profits for the current year, tax at the rate of fifteen 
pence in the pound shall be paid on account of income tax payable 
in respect of such year, and that amount when paid shall be allowed 
for in computing the tax for the said year. 

:Except in cases where a dividend is declared by the company' 
to be a dividend out of the profits of a specified year or years, a 
dividen.! shall be taken to have been paid out of the profits for the 
year preceding that in which the dividend was paid; but if the 
total amount of dividends paid exceeds the total profits for the 
year preceding that in which such dividends were paid, then the 
amount by which such total amount of dividends exceeds such total 
profits shall be taken to have been paid out of the profits accumu
lated prior to the first day of January, one thousa-nd nine hundred 
and fifteen, or if there are no such accumulated profits, or such 
profits when so applied do not exhaust the excess of dividends over 
profits as aforesaid, then the profits of each year after the year one 
thousand nine hundred and fourteen shall be resorted to in rotation. 

It shall not be lawful for the person charged with the payment 
of any dividend to distribute the same amongst the persons entitled 
thcreto until the tax payable is respe~t thereof has been paid. 

t 36. (1.) When a foreign company or an absentee, or person Asses",!,ent 
ahllent from Queensland, herein termed "the principal," by means of fore'l!'n 
of a company registered in Queensland or carrying on business ~~~b:e'::::e. 
therein or by means of any person in Queensland, herein termed car~ying .cn 
"the agent," earns any income for the principal, whether such busmesSln 

. d b h 11" Queensland income is recelw y t e agent persona y or IS received or is by agent. 
reeeivllble by the principal directly or otherwise, or sells or disposes [32.] 
of any property for the principal, whether such property is in 
Queensland or is by the contract to be brought into Queensland, 

. • Section inoerted by _tion 12 of the' Amending Act of 1904, and printed a. 
amendrd by 18<'lion 15 of the Amending Act of 1920 and aection 13 of the Amending 
Act 01 1&22. 

t Printed •• amended by tho Amending Acts of 1904, 1906, 1915, 1920, 1921, 
and 1922. 
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?;ABT III.-, and whether the contract is made by the agent in Queensland or 
IN~~~:C~~ by or on behalf of the principal out of Queensland, and whether 

THE TAXATION. the moneys arising therefrom are paid to or received by the principal 
, directly or otherwise, tbe moneys arising therefrom shall be deemed 

to be income accruing to the principal from a business carried on 
by him in Queensland, and the taxable amount of the income derived 
therefrom by' the· principal shall, if such income cannot in the 
opinion of the Commissioner be otherwise satisfactorily determined, 
be assessed at an amount equal to seven pounds ten shillings per 
centum upon the amount of such income earned, or as the case may 
be upon the amount for which such property has been sold or 

Shipowners, 
&c. 

[33.J 

disposed of. ' 

In every case the amount assessed shall for the purposes of 
obtaining income tax be deemed to be income derived by the agent. 

(2.) The agent shall as regards such income make the returns, 
be assessed, be liable to income tax, and otherwise be subject to the 
provisions of this Act, and to do all acts and thin~s thereunder as 
if such income. were actually the income of the agent. 

The tax shall, however; be assessed as if the income were' the 
income of one person or company, and the agent shall not be allowed 
any exemption under paragraph (iv.) of subsection one of section 
seven of this Act. 

But nothing herein contained shall exempt or discharge the 
principal from liability to make returns or to pay income tax upon 
su~h income. '. 

37. (1.) When a foreign company or person whose principal 
place of. business is out of Queensland, either as owner or charterer 
of any vessel carries passengers, live stock, mails, or goods shipped 
in Queensland, such company or person shall, by itself or himself 
or its or his agent or other representative in Queensland, within 
the prescribed time, make a return of the.full amount payable to it 
or to him, whether such amount is payable in Queensland or beyond 
Queensland, in respect of the carriage of such passengers, live 
stock, mails, and goods as required or provided by the terms under 
which, the same are carried or agreed to be carried to the port of 
discharge. 

Such company, person, agent, or representative shall be assessed 
thereon, and the taxable amount of the income derived therefrom 
shall, if such income cannot in the opinion of the Commissioner be 
otherwise satisfactorily determined, be assessed at an amount equal 
to lI:five pounds per centum of the amount so payable as aforesaid. 

. t (2.) Any agent or representative of such company or person 
shall as regards such income make the returns, be assessed, be liable 
.to income tax, and otherwise be subject to the provisi0ns of this. 
Act, and to do all acts and things thereunder as if such income were 
actually the income of the agent or representative. 

The tax shall, however, be assessed as if the income were the 
income of one company or person, and the agent or representative 
shall not be allowed any exemption under . paragraph (iv.) of 
subsection one of section seven of this Act. 

* Words "five pounds" substitut~d for "three pounds'" by section 10 of the 
Amending Act of 1915; and "per centum of the amount" substituted. for "in 
every one hundred pounds" by section 17 of the Amending Act of 1920., 

t Subsection inserted by section 15 of the Amending Act oli 1922 .. 
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But nothing herein containe.! shall exempt or discharge the PABT III.··-
. . 1 f I" bOlo k . t NATURE AND prmclpa rom la I Ity to ma e returns or to pay mcome ax upon INmDENCB Oli' 

such income. THE TAXATION. 

(3) When such company or person has no recognised agent or 
representative in Queensland other than the master of such vessel, 
or when such company, person, agent, or representative. fails to 
make any return, the Commissioner may assess such master, and 
such master shall be liable to pay income tax computed as aforesaid. 

( 4.) The Commis.'!ioner shall give notice of every such assess
ment as last afdresaid to the master, and such master shall thereupon 
pay income tax upon the same prior to the clearance of such vessel, 
and the vessel may be detaine.! by the order of the Commissioner 
until such payment is made. 

-38. Every company, soeiety, association, and institution, and ~beofture., 
every Local Authority, public trust, body, and corporation in co';;pany, &0. 
Queensland, which pays interest upon or in respect' of any [34.] 
debentures or bonds shall, for the purposes of this Act, be deemed 
to be the agent of every holder of such debentures or bonds, and 
before paying or crediting such interest to or for any person shall, 
on behalf of the person entitle.! to receive such interest, pay to the 
Commissioner income tax calculated on the amount of Sll(!h interest 
at the rate of eighteen pence in the pound together with super 
tax if any, and may deduct from such interest payable to such 
person the amount of the income tax thereon, and super tax if any: 

Provided that if any such holder claims to be exempt from 
income tax in respect of such interest, and makes application to the 
Commissioner in the form and within the time prescribed, the 
Commissioner, upon being satisfied that a refund shoul.! be made, 
may issue a certificate for a refund of the amount of income tax 
which has been paid on such interest: 

Provided further that, 'if the person entitled to receive such 
interest is liable to pay tax on any other income, he may be 
assessed on such interest together with his other income, and any 
amount of tax paid on his behalf in respect of such interest shall 
be deducted from the tax due by him un'!ersuch assessment . 

t - • - - • • 
39. Whenever as to any particular income- Commie

lioDer 
(i.) More than one person appears or claims to 

or qualified to pay income tax; or 
be liable to determine 

doubtful 
cases. 

(ii.) A question arises as to the person liable to pay income [38.] 
tax; or 

(iii.) A question arises as to whether a person is liable to 
payor is chargeable with income tax, and whether on 
his own behalf, or as trustee, or agent of any other 
person; 

the Commissioner may decide the matter in question, subject, how
ever, to objection 88 hereinafter provided . 

• Printed lUI amended by l<!ciion.18 of the Amending Act of 1920 and section 
16 ,,( the Am~nding Act 01 1922. 

t &dian (paym .. nta on life policies are income) repealed by section 11 of the 
Amending Act 011915. 
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PAR'lI 111.- Pending the final decision of the matter all the persons 
NATURE AND • t b l' bl t' . ' . 
INOIDENOE OF ~ppearmg 0 e ~a. eo pay mcome tax m respect of any partlcular 

!l'HE 'X'AXATION. mcome shall be Jomtly and severally responsible and liable for the 
proper discharge of the duties imposed by this Act on taxpayers. 

:powers of 
Commis •. 
~sioner in 
.cases of 
·trusts, &c. 

[37.] 

Income tax 
of Commis. 
sioner. 

[38.] 

PARTIV.

ASSESSMENT 
OF INOOME. 

Returns. 
[39.] 

40. The Commissioner shall have such and "the like remedies 
against all property of any kind vested in or under the control or 
management of any agent or trustee of a taxpayer as he would have 
if such property were vested in or under the control or management 
of the taxpayer himself, and in as full and ample a .manner. 

41. The income tax of the Commissioner shall be assessed by 
such person and in such manner as the Governor in Council may by 
notification in the Gazette appoint in that behalf, and such person 
shall have the like powers in respect thereof as are by this Act 
conferred on the Commissioner in respect of any income, and the 
Commissioner shall have the like right of objection to assessment as 
any other taxpayer. 

PART IV.-AsSESSMENT OF INCOME. 

42. (1.) For the purpose of enabling assessments of income 
to be prepared, returns shall be made annually to the Commissioner 
as prescribed"" by every absentee irrespective of the amount of his 
income, and by every person who carries on business Whether alone 
Or as a member of a firm, and also by every person whose gross 
income amounts to ttwo hundred pounds and upwards. 

(2.) The first period for which assessments shall be made shall 
commence on the first day of January, one thousand nine hundred 
and two, and, save as hereinafter provided, all subsequent annual 
periods shall be reckoned from that date, and to that extent this 
Act shall have retrospective operation. 

(3.) Returns of income shall be based upon the amount of 
income which was earned, derived, or received by such person during 
the year ending on the :\:thirtieth day of June immediately preceding 

. the commencement of the year in which the assessment is made. 

When the income of any such person cannot be conveniently 
returned as of the date hereinbefore provided, the Commissioner may 
accept returns made up to the .. date of the annual balance of the 
accounts of such person. 

The Commissioner may, if he accepts the date of such annual 
balance for the purpose of the return to be made by snch person, 
accept an estimated return' of income for assessment; and such 
assessment shall be adjusted by the Commissioner upon such annual 
l;alance being completed. 

§ 

* Words" by every absentee irrespective of the amount of his income, and ". 
inserted by section 19 of the Amending Act of 1920. 

t 'l'his amount was amended from £100 to £160 by section 8 of the Amending 
Act of 1906, and again amended to £200 by section 5 of the Amending Act of 1907. 

::: Words .. thirtieth day of June" substituted for .. thirty-first· day of 
December" by sectIon 19 of the Amending Act of 1920. For the effect of the 
alteration in the date of the close of the year of assessment, see note to the title of 
the Act, ."pra . 

. § A subsection repealed by section 11 of the Amending. Act of 1921. 
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(t.) Subject to this Act, returns may be required from any 
such person at any time and in any manner required by or under 
UJiY notic~ given hy the Commissioner for that purpose, although 
the pt"rioti or year for which assessments are required to be made 
hall not commenced o!' has expired. 

All the provisions of this Act shall extend and apply to such 
return .. and the person required to make th" same. 

• .\ssessments may be made upon or in respect of such returns 
at any time and payment may be demanded within such time as the 
Commissioner considers reasonabl." and all proceedings may be 
had and tllkf'n and all acts and things may be done for the purpose 
of giving ('trect to this Act accordingly. 

(5.) ~othing contained in this. section shall be deemed to 
interfere with the right of the Commissioner to require from any 
such person any further or fuller returns at any time or as at any 
date in !SlIch manner as may be prescribed, or from maJ..-ing any 
IlIi8I:"ssment upon any such return in such manner as may be 
n~f'SI!8ry, or be deemed to interferc with or control any special 
pow('rs of assessment conferred by this Act. 

PABrIV.
ASSE8SIIL'<,l' 
OF INCOME. 

t43. The price fixed by any proclamation under t'. The Sligar Prices under 
Acquisition Act of 1915" in respect of any raw sugar, explosives, iuga~ 't' 
galvanised iron, live stock, meat, or other commodity acquired under A~.uh:..!f~r 
thl't Act, whether du~ing the present war or after the termination binding> 
therf'of aud whethi"r by reason of any shortage in stock, failure of [39A.] 
crops, exil'tence of war, industrial trouble, or otherllise howso-
f'Vf'r. shall not be binding on the Commissioner or on any taxpayer 
for any of the purposes of this Act. 

§44. !!Save as is hereinafter provided, persons carrying on any Joint return 
business in partnership shall be liable to make a joint return as such by partners. 
partners in respect of such business with such particulars as may [40.] 
from time to time be prescribed, but ·they shall be liable to income 
tax only in their separate individual capacities: 

~Pro\·ide.J all follows:-
(a) Where the net income of a partnership exceeds two 

thousand five hundred pounds after allowing any 
amounts actually paid to any of the partners for services 
actually performed by them in the business, the Commis
sioner may, if he thinks it expedient so to do, assess the 
tax as if such income were the income of an individual 
pf'rson instead of assessing the partners in their separate 
individual capacities. 

(b) If any person carrying on business was on the first day 
of July, one thousand nine hundred and eighteen, in 
partnership or thereafter has entered or enters into 

• Printed .. ame!Jded !>y flection 11 of Amf.'nding Act of 1921. 
t Section in .... rted b, """tioa 20 of the Amending Act of 1920. 
: 6 C"". V. No.2 (StatuI .... p. 7035). 
t 8f'ction 12 12) nf the' Amending Act of 1921 provided that this section a. 

am .. nded by eection 12 (1) i. to be ronstrued in the Principal Act so as to applv to 
ioromee for th ... ,ear rommencing on lot July. 1918, and for each subsequent year, 
&I,d to that ""u.nl the -aion .... amended i. to have retro.~ive operation. 

/I Word ••. 8 ...... ia bereinafter pro"ided" inserted b, section 21 of Amending 
Act of 1920. 

'1/ Proviso added by aection 21 of the Amending Act of .1920. 

D 
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55.45,46. Income. Tax Acts, 1902 to 1922.! 
. " 
'., 

pa!"tnersh~p with his ,wife, or with his wife and any 
cluld of hIS under the age of twenty-one years or with 
any such child, he shall be assessed on the profits made 
in the business as if he received the total income there
from, but shall be allowed to deduct any amounts 
actually paid to any such partners for services actually 
performed by them in the business. 

* (c) If any person carrying on business was on the first day, 
of July, one thousand nine hundred and eighteen, or at 
any ~ime thereafter, carrying on business with his wife 
and any other person, or with any child of his under 

.,.. "the age of twenty-one years and with any other perSOll, 
the share of the profits to which such wife or child is 
entitled shall be assessed as if it were part of the income 
of the husband or father; . 

(d) If any person carrying on business was on the first day 
of July, one thousand nine hundred and eighteen, carry
ing on business with or thereafter carries on business 
with any members of his family (whether wife, husband, 
father, mother, children, or other relative by blood or 
marriage), and has provided at least seventy-five per 
centum of the original capital of the business, he shall 
be assessed as if he received the total income from the 
business, but shall be allowed to deduct any amounts 
actually paid to any such partners for services actually 
performed by them in the business; 

(e) If a husband and wife are carrying on separate busi
nesses and the original capital for these has been 
provided by either the husband or wife the income shall 
be assessed as if it were the income of the husband or 
wife, but a reasonable amount may be allowed by the 
Commissioner as salary to the wife or husband. 

t45. If any person in respect of whose income a return is 
required to be, made dies without h!),ving made the same, it shall be 
the duty of the legal personal representative of the deceased person 
to make such returll. 

If any person, who, if he had lived, ~'ould have been liable to 
make a return under this Act, dies at any time before the prescribed 
date for making such return, such return shaU be made by his legal 
personal representative, either on such prescribed date or earlier if 
required by the Commissioner or within such extended time as the 
Commissioner may allow; and thereupon the assessment of income 
for the period covered by such return shall be made, and the tax 
shall be payable thereon out o,f such person's estate, as if such 
death had not taken place. 

46. Every person required by this Act to make a return shall, 
from time to time and at any time when required by the Commis
sioner, make a new or further and fuller return of income either 
in respect of the whple or any part of the income received by such 
person, whether in his own behalf or as an agent or trustee, and 
although a return has been previously made by such person for the 
same annual perio:l. 

* Paragraph (e) repealed and para-graphs (e), (d), and (e) inserted in lieu 
thereof ,by secticn 12 of th" Amending Act of 1921. 

t Section inserted by section 14 of the Amending Act of 1904, and second 
paragraph added by ,section 9 'of the Amending Aet of 1906. 
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All the provisions of this Act shall extend and apply to any P,'BTIV.-
h f I d f 11 d ASSF..SSMENT sue new or urt ler an U er return, an assessments may be OF INCOME. 

made upont or ill respect thereof by the Commissioner in such t Sic in 
.manner a .. may be neet'S!;ary. Gn:,tt. 

-47. (1.) It 8hall not be lawful for any person to charge or Registration 
receive any fee for or in relation to tlie preparation of any income ~~!~:s 
tax return for a taxpayer or for or ill relation to the transaction of [4~ 1 
any business on bt>half of a taxpayer in income tax matters, other A. 

than a stllicitol' or bllrrister appearing in court, unless be is 
registered as a tax agent with the Commissioner: 

Provided that the Commissioner may in his discretion exempt 
any person from the provisions of this seetion upon beiqg satisfied 
that the total income of such person derived as a tax agent does not 
exceed ten pounds per annum, and may grant to such person· a 
eertificate of ex;'mption in that behalf which shall have a currency 
i)f one year, but may be annually renewed. 

(2.) Only such persons as satisfy a Board, consisting of the 
Auditor-General, the Under Secretary' to the Treasury, and a public 
accountant appointed by the Governor in Council, as to their quali
fications and fitness to SQ act, shall be registered as tax agents. 
Sueh Board is hereby authorised and required to deal with all 
applications for such registration. 

Where a firm carries on the business of tax agents it shall be 
Imfficient if one member of the firm is so registered on behalf of the 
firm. 

Where a registert~d company carries on the blL';iness of tax 
agents it shall be suffieient if some person appointed in writing by 
the ('ompallY is so regi'Stered on behalf of the company. 

(3.) Eaeh registered tax agent shall pay to the Commissioner 
an annual fee of two guineas if carrying on business within the 
petty 8essions district of Brisbane. or of one guinea if carrying on 
business eh;ewhere within the State. 

(4.) The Board may cancel or refuse to renew the registration 
of any 13x ag"nt upon its being pro';'ed to their satisfaction that 
such tax :Igent has p!'('pared a return which is false in any material 
part.icular or has persi!;tently neglected to attend to his principal's 
bnsint'ss. 

(5.) If through thl' neglect of a registered tax agent a penalty 
or additional tax is charged against a taxpayer, the registered tax 
ag<'nt shall bt' liable to pay this penalty or additional tax, and the 
amollnt may be recovered by his principal from him by process of 
law. 

t48. (1.) It shall be the duty of every taxpayer earrying on Pow'.'r to 
a busint'~!i and h(' is h~reby rt'quired to enter or cause to be entered, ir.e(,,~~:tion' 
in a book or books to be kept for that purpose, full particulars of p'roduction ~f 
his hllsin('s.~ transaetions in such a manner that his income can be documents. 
J'\'adily ascertained. The CommiKsionermay require him to alter [42.] 
his method of keeping his book!! if in the opinion of the Commis-
8illner they are not kept in a satisfactory manllf;r. 

Any person Offending against this subsection shall be liable to 
a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds . 

• Se<-tiOD in ... rted by section 17 of the Amending Act of 1922. 
: Printed a. amend"" hy IK'dion 22 of the Amending Act of 1920 and section 18 

of the Am'mrliDG" Act of 1922. 
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[43.] 

5.49. Income Tax Acts, 1902 to 1922. 

(2.) For the purpose of obtaining full information in respect 
of any ineome of any person, or of any part thereof, the Commis
sioner may, at any time by fourteen days' notice, require any person. 
or the puhlic officer of any company to furnish information in such 
manner and form as may be required by the Commissioner, and 
whether general or particular, which may be in his knowledge, 
possession, or 'power relating to any such income, or any part 
thereof. 

Any such information may be required to be furnished with. 
respect to the income or supposed income of any designated person 
or of any class of persons or persons generally with respect to the
income or supposed ineome of whom the Commissioner considers 
that the person or public officer to whom the requisition is made has. 
any information or knowledge. 

The Commissioner may require any person or the public officer 
of any company. to produce for examination by the Commissioner, 
or by any person appointed by him for that purpose, at such time
and place as may be appointed by the Commissioner in that behalf, 
any deeds, instruments, books, accounts, trade-lists, stock.sheets, or 
documents, or writings that may be deemed necessary for any of the
purposes of thi.s Act. 

. (3.) The Commissioner may at any time, by fourteen days ~ 
notice, require any person entitled to or in receipt of any income, 
whether on his own behalf or as agent or trustee, or the public
officer of any company, or any person whomsoever, to attend, at a 
time and place to be named by the Commissioner, for the purpose
of being examined by him respecting the income of such person 
or any other person, cr respecting any transactions or matters 
affecting the same, or any.of them, or any Ilart thereof. 

Any person so attending may be allowed by the Commissioner 
any reasonable expenses necessarily incurred by such person in 
such attendance. 

(4.) Every person who without reasonable excuse fails t() 
comply with any requirement of the Commissioner under this 
section, or fails to attend and give evidence or information as 
herein provided, shall be liable to !l penalty not exceeding one-
Illlndred pounds. . 

(5.) The Commissioner or any person authorised by him in 
writing may at any time enter upon any land or premises at any 
reasonable hour during the day time for the purpose of inspecting 
all 01' any part of any property producing income. 

'49. (1.) The .Registrar-General, the Registrar of Titles, every 
I ... ocal Deputy Registrar of Titles, the Registrar of the Supreme 
Court, and every officer employed in or in connection with any 
Department of the Government shall, at the prescribed time and 
in the prescribed form, furnish to the Commissioner such infor
mation in their respective offices ·as may be required by him_ 

(2.) Every Local Authority and every offieer thereof shall 
pcrmit IIny assessor or prescribed officer without payment to take 
for the informaHon of the Commissioner a copy of or extract from 
any valuation return, rate-book, list or roll of the Local Authority . 

• Words .. as may be required by him" substituted for "&s may be' 
prescribed" by section 15 of the A'!lending Act of 1904. 
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8(3.) Every person and every Local Authority, corporation, 
board, commission, or body, if required by the Commissioner, shall, 
.in such manner and form -and at such times as may be prescribed 
~r as the Conunissioner may require, furnish to the Commissioner 
returns of all or any particular class of persons employed by or 
untler engagement by eontract to him or it, and of the earnings, 
Mlary, wages, allowances, pension, or stipend paid or allowed or 
to be paid or allowed nnder contract to each such person. 

(4.) Every eompany which carries on business in Queensland, 
if required by the Commissioner by a notice or public notice, shall, 
in such manner and form and at such times as may be prescribed 
or as the Commissioner may require, furnish to the Commissioner 
returns showing all payments made to any person in respect of any 
Jihare or interest in such company, and diso of all moneys received 
from any person on deposit for any fixed time or period, with or 
without interest, and in such returns shall furnish all such infor
mation with regard to such payments, deposits, and persons as may 
be prescribed or as may be required by the Commissioner. 

(5.) Every person shall, in such manner and form and at such 
timl' as may be required by the Commissioner, furnish to the 
Commissioner a return containing, to the best of his belief, the 
names of all persons resident in his dwelling-house. 

(6.) Every person acting as agent for any other person, 
whether rl'sidcnt or carrying on business in Queensland or else
where, shall, in such manner and form and at such times as may 
he prescribed or as may be required by the Commissioner, furnish 
to the Commissioner returns containing, so far as can be ascertained, 
full particulars of all moneys collected or received as such agent 
~n hehalf of or paid to any such person. 
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PART IV.
ASSESSMENT 
0" INCOJD: • 

50. Every person receiving, whether on 'his own behalf or not, !leee;vers of 
.any ~ncome which is o~ ~ay be exempt from i~come tax, shall! when ~';,~':pe:from 
rellUlred by the ComrmsslOner, make and furmsh a return of mcome toxation 
in respect of any anDual period, and, except as to liability to li .. ~e to 
income tax in respect of such "income, every such person shall be ~~u~ns. 
liable to all the provisions of this Act relating to the returns of [44.] 
income required to be made or furnished thereunder. 

51. Every return furnished to the Commissioner in pursuance Verification 
~f this Act shall be verified by any prescrihed form of declaration, of returns. 
or in such other manner as may be prescribed or as may be specially [45.] 
required hy the Commissioner. 

t 52. (1.) The Commissioner shall cause assessments to be I'reparation 
pr·.'pared for the purpose of ascertaining the amount upon which of t 
incollle tax shall be levied. :~sJs:~:~i!g 

h 11 b 1 • • t same in (2.) Huch assessments s a I' enterell III assessment-regis ers. registers, 
&c. 

, [48.] 
53. Enry agl:'nt of an ahsent.ee and every trustee shall be A .. essment 

lIssl'~!lt~d fll'parately in respect of any income for which he is agent or of agents of 
trllstee, and "hall bc ehargl·able with income tax payable in respeet abdentees 
ther{'Of in the same manner as if sllch income were the income of ~;uslee8. 
such agent or trustee, and shall be assessed in rcspect thereof as [47.] 
snch agent or trustet' . 

• Suboeclion (3) printed a. amendt>d by ""dion 19 of the Amending Act of 1922. 
t Prinl .. d ao am('nded by the Amending Aots' of 1904 (seotion 16) and of 1920 

("""Iioll 23).' -
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[49.] 

55.54-55. Income Tax A.cts, 1902 to 1922. 

*Such agent of an absentee shall be assessed at the rate or. 
income tax payable by the absentee. 

Each such assessment shall be kept separate and distinct from 
such agent or trustee's individual assessment. . 

54. If f\.ny. person by this Act required to make any return 
fails so to do, or if the Commissioner is not satisfied with the 
return furnished by any such person, the Commissioner may make 
an assessment in such sum as in the Commissioner's judgment ought 
to be charged, and thereupon shall give notice thereof to the tax
payer to be charged, and such taxpayer shall pay income tax upon. 
the saIrlc. 

Such assessment shall be subject to objection as hereinafter
provided, but the taxplj.yer if he has' made default as aforesaid 
shall not be entitled to any costs on such objection. 

t W.ithout prejudice to the. foregoing provisions of this section •. 
any person who-

(a,) Fails or neglects to duly furnish any return or infor
mation as and when required by this Act or the regula-
tions or by the Qommissioner; or . 

(b) Fails to include any assessable income in any return; or
(c) Includes in any return as a deduction an amount which. 

is in excess of that actually expended or incurred by 
him, 

shall be liable, except as provided in this section, to a fine of one 
pound to be imposed by the Commi~sioner or to pay by way of 
additional tax an amount of ten per centum of the amount of tax 
assessable to him whichever is the greater, in any case coming under
paragraph (a) hereof, or, if the case comes under paragraph (b) 
or (c) hereof, shall be iiable to a fine of one pound to be imposed by 
the Commissioner or to pay by way of additional tax the amount of 
double the tax which would have been avoided if the assessment had 
been based on the return lodged, whichever is the· greater, in. 
addition to any additional tax which may become payable by him 
in accordance with section sixty-six of this Act: 

Provided that the Commissioner may in any particular case. 
for reasons which he thinks sufficient, remit the fine or additional 
tax 01' any part thereof payable under this section. 

55. (1.) If at any time it appears to the Commissioner that 
any taxpayer who ought to have been charged with income tax has 
not been charged therewith, the Commissioner may make an assess
ment as to the income of such taxpayer with respect to which such 
omission has occurred. 

''1'he taxpayer shall be chargeable with a double rate of income 
tax thereon if such omission has been occasioned by him. 

(2.) If the Commissioner.is satisfied that the taxpayer was 
not guilty of any wilful default or omission, and has not done any 
act with intent to defraud the revenue, he may remit the whole or 
any part of such ~extra tax over and above the amount computed on 
the ordinary rate. 

* Paragraph inserted by section 24 of the Amending Act of 1920. 
t ProvislOns to the end of t,he section substituted by section 20 of the Amending 

Act of ~922 for. provisions inserted by section 25.of the Amending Act of 1920, and 
h~re prlDted WIth verbal correction of renumberlDg. . ' 

::: Words "extra t.ax" substituted for "double dut.y" by section 26 of th& 
Amending Act of 1920. 



1 nco",!' Tar Acts, 1902 to 1922. ss. 56-58. :>1 

• (:3.) The power conferred upon the Commissioner by the last 
Jlrl'cedin~ f;4'ction and by this section shall be in addition to any 
right conferr.·d upon him by this Act to take pro~l'edings for and 
re,·ovcr any penalties for failing to render retunlS or evading or 
avoi(ling Il~sl'ssment or the payment of income tax or attempting 
1;0 to do. 

P'RT IV.
_.\.SgESSM~r 
OF r"COME. 

t56. rpon making any assessment the Commissioner shall C\"otice of 
(·ause to he given to each taxpayer whose income has been assessed e\"ery 

a notice of the making of the assessment, and such notice shall be ~~sb~·~~~tt() 
in the forlll and <'ontain such particulars as the Commissioner ,axpa.yers 
thinks fit, and shall be posted or delivered to sneh person in a affected. 
dosl'd letter or envelope. [50.] 

The omis.'liOll to give any such notice shall 110t im-alidate any 
aSJ'elSsment. 

57. (1.) Objections to any assessment may be made by any Objections to 
prI"Son frl'ling aggrieved by reason of any assessment in which he .... ssment. 

personally as principal, or as agent or trustee, is interested, or by [Sf.] 
the Commissioner, in the manner and on the terms and conditions 
prescribed. 

(2.) The Commissioner shall, in such form as he thinks fit, and 
.. ith .. r in thl' notice of the making of the as.'lessment or publicly or 
otherwis .. , give notice that objections to the assessments made are 
to he sent in to him on or previous to a day to be appointed in the 
notif·p. 

~o objel'tion other than one made by the Commissioner shall 
he entertained which is not lodged with him on or "before the last 
day appointed for lodging objections. 

(3.) Every objection shall be in writing; and eYer.\' objection, 
other than an objection by the Commissioner, shall be delivered or 
[Jollted to the Commissioner in sufficient time to reach him on or 
bl'fore the last day appointed for lodging objections. 

(4.) When the Commissioner makes any objection to an 
aSS('Sliml'nt he shall give notice thereof to the taxpayer interested, 
who shall, within the time and in the manner prescribed, give 
Jlotice to thl' Commissioner of assent to or dissent from such 
objection. 

If default is made in notifying the Commissioner as aforesaid, 
thl' taxpayer shall be deemed to assent to the Commissioner's 
ohjpction. 

In ease of Jissent the Commiflsioner shall transmit such 
objt'l't ion and notiee of dis.'lent to a Court of Review in order that 
the objection may be heard and determined. 

58. The right of the Commissioner to r('cover any income tax Right to 
IihaJl not be suspended by any objection or appeal thereupon, but recover 
·f h b· t b . h C .. d h taxes not 1 teo Jee or, not emg t (' JomlUlSSloner, succee s on sue su~pcnded 
objedion or appeal the amount, if any, of income tax received by h.\" objections 
the COlUmission('r in excess of the amount determined upon by or appeal. 
the final determination as to such objection or appeal shall be [52.] 
I"t'paiJ to the taxpayer making such objection . 

• Sut-·(·tion (3) printed u amend"d by ""ction 21 of the Amending Act of 1922. 
t Print.,.j •• amended by the Amending Acta of 1904 (section 17) and of 1920 

(.edion 27). 
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55. 59-61. Income Tax Acts, 1902 to 1922. 

And the Commissioner ,shall issue to such taxpayer a certificate 
for refund. 

59. (1.) The Commissioner shall consider the objections made 
by any taxpayer assessed, and may make such inquiries thereon 
or relating thereto as he thinks fit. 

(2.) If the Commissioner considers that any objection should 
be allowed either wholly or in part he may alter or amend the 
assessment accordingly. 

(3.) The Commissioner shall, 0)1 or before any day appointed 
for the review of assessments, deliver or transmit all objections not 
alloweJ, assented to, or withdrawn to the Court of Review in order 
that the objections may be heard and determined. 

*60. When no objection is made to any assessment or when 
objections have been allowed or assented to or withdrawn, the 
assessment made by the Commissioner shall be the assessment in 
respect of the income therein mentioned. 

t61. (1.) The duties and powers imposed and conferreJ upon 
the Court of Review, and the mode, terms, and conditions on which 
the same shall be pE!rformed and exercised, shall be prescribed by 
Regulations, and in adJition thereto the following provisions shall 
have effect. 

(2.) The Court shall hear and determine all objections, trans
mitted to it as hereinbefore provided, and may alter the assessments 
accordingly. 

(3.) The Court shall have power to make such order as to 
costs as it thinks just. 

(4.) Unless appealed against as hereinafter provided, the 
decision of the Court on all objections coming before it anJ on all 
others matters coming within its cognisance shall be final and 
con<;lusive. 

The decision of the Court shall be recorded on the assessment 
notice submitted to it, and such decision shall be signed by the 
Judge constituting the Court. 

(5.) When an assessment has been altered by the Court the 
assessment as altered shall be the assessment of the taxpayer. 

(6.) Any person objecting to any. assessment may appear in 
person or by a barrister or solicitor or by any person in his 
exclusive employment duly authoriseJ by writing in that behalf. 

(7.) Unless otherwise requested by the taxpayer, the Court, 
with closed doors and with the public and press excluded, shall 
hear and determine the question in dispute. 

(8.) The Court may, on the application of either party made 
at the hearing or within fourteen days thereafter, state Ii spe!lial 
case on either the whole matter or on any .question arising at the 
review for the opinion of the Supreme Court; and the Court shall, 
when such special case is remitteJ back to it, make an order. in 
respect of the matters referred to the Supreme Court in conformity 
with 'the judgment of the Supreme Court. 

* Printed as amended by section 28 of the Amending Act of 1920. 
t Printed as amended by section 29 of the Amending Act of 1920. 
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If the taxpa)"er applies to the Court for the case to be stated 
he !lhall, before he is entitled to have the case stated, pay to the 
regIstrar or clerk of the Court a fee of twenty shillings for and in 
rt'spect of the case. 

(9.) For the purposes of this section, the expression" assess
ment-notice" includes any copy thereof signed by the Commissioner. 
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PART IV,
ASSESSllEST 
OF !seoll •. 

62. Whenever any (Iuestion arises with regard to any matter Commis
under this Act or to any question of law therein arising, the sioner maY

f ( ' .. f h .. f h S st:.te ,'35(' or 
~omllllSSloner may state a case or t I' opmlOn 0 t e upreme opinion of 

Court, and thereupon it shall be lawful for the said Court to give Supreme 
its J' Ud!!lllent thereon Court, 

.. . [56.] 

63. Special eases stated for the opinion of the Supreme Court Procedure 
in pursuance of this Act shall be hear.l and determined in accord- und~r I 
:anee with the ordinary praetice of the said Court relating to spl'cial ~,~~,:~ 
cases. [57.] 

-64. Xo Judge of the Supreme Court, or Judge constitutihg Judges not 

:a Court of Revie~·. shall solely .on . ac~~unt of his liability to be ~:~':~:!~~~f 
assessed under thIs Act, or of hIS liabIlity to tax under any Act, li'abilitv to 
be deemed to be interested in or be debarred from dealing with any be assessed, 
matter upon which he mal' be ('ailed upon to a.ljudicate under this f.,,· tax, 
Act,' [58.] 

t - • - • • 
PART V.-PROCEDl-RE TO ENFORCE TAX_\TION. P,\RT V,-

65. Xot less than thirty days' public notice shall be given by PR~':~O':.~~ TO 
the Commissioner that income tax will be payable on a day to be TU:,\TION. 

stated in such notice_ Notice of 
due date of 
tax to be 
ghoen. 

[60.] 
66. If any income tax remains unpaid at the expiration of Additions 

thirty days after the due date, five per centum on the amount of on ~a: ~"t 
such tax unpaid or any part thereof unpaid shall be added thereto, ~~id, u y 

and if the tax remains unpaiJ at the expiration of sixty days after [61.] 
the due date an additional five per centum shall be added as 
aforef!8id, unless the Commissioner is satisfied that the failure to 
pay the tax has not arisen through the default of the taxpayer tin 
which case the Commis.<;ioner may reduce the additional tax to an 
:amount equal to interest (at a rate to be fue.l by him but not 
..-xceeding six and a·half per centum per annum) from the due 
date till the date of payment: 

Provided that the Commissioner may extend the time for 
payment of any tax on such terms as he considers reasonable. 

67. Such tax, together with such addition, whatever may be Tax to be 
the amount thereof, shall he re('overable in any District Court or recovered, 
Court of Petty Sessiolls by the Commissioner on behalf of the ~i:~~~ml'" 
Crown by action or pro('eeJing in his own name, or in the name [62.] 
of any pen;on appointed hy him by a general or particular authority 
ill that b<-half . 

• Word ... or police magi.trat,," aftpr "Judge" repealed by section 22 of the 
Am~nding Act of 1922. 

t Original _lion (59) .... pp.led by _tion 23 of the Amending Act of 1922, 

: Word. from .. in" to •• ",aooDable" added by oection 24 of the Amending 
.Mt of 1922., 
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P PART V.-· In actions or proceedings for the recovery of income. tax it 
R~~;'O~~~TO shall not be competent for the defendant to question the correctness 
TAXATION. of the *assessment. . 

Procedure 
in District 
Court. 

[63.] 

Procedure 
in Petty 
Sessions. 

[64.] 

68. With respect to actions in a tDistrict Court for the
recovery of the tax, such action shall for an purposes be deemed, 
within the meaning of "The District Courts Act, 1891," or any Act 
amending or in substitution for that Act, to be an action brought 
to recover a debt or liquidated demand only, and the provisions of 
such Act and the rules thereunder applicable to such a debt or 
demand shall apply accordingly. 

69. With rcspect to proceedings in a Court of Petty Sessions. 
for the recovery of the tax, the following provisions shall have-

• effect:-

(i.) When a summons for the recovery of the tax is issued. 
and served, then; unless at least six clear days before
the day appointed for the hearing a statement in writing
verified. on oath by or on behalf of the defendant, 
showing a defence on the merits, is delivered to the
clerk of the Court in which the summons is returnable, 
the Court shall make an order for the amount claimed. 
without allowing any defence, and without the necessity. 
of the Commissioner or anyone on his behalf appearing
in court or proving the liability of the defendant and. 
the non-payment of income tax; 

(ii.) In all such cases the summons shall be served upon the
defendant at least fourteen days before the day appointed' 
for the hearing; . 

(iii.) It shan be sufficient in any such proceeding if the-' 
particulars of demand state in' respect of what income
such tax is payable, the amount sought to be recovered,. 
and the date' or dates on which the same was payable,. 
together with such further and other particulars as 
the Commissioner thinks necessary to fully inform the
defendant of the nature of the demand; 

(iv.) An order made when either party does not appear may 
be set aside upon such terms as to costs or otherwise as 
the Court in which application is made to set aside the
same thinks fit, and in such case the Court may hear 
and determine the proceedings in respect of which such. 
order was made; 

Hvi) In any such proceeding, if the Court makes an order 
against the defendant the Court may order the defendant 
to pay such costs as it thinks reasonable, including in 
such costs such expenses as have been incurred in connec
tion with the issue and service of the summons and 
prosecution of the claim. 

* Words CI assessment-register It repea.led, and the word (( assessment" inserted 
in lieu thereof by section 25 of the Amending Act of 1922. 

t District Courts are abolished 'and the Act is repealed. See n010 "'The 
4<;u.1"·eme Court Act 011921 ,. (12 Geo. V. No. 15). Statutes, page 9787. 

::: Paragraph inserted by section 31 of the Amending Act of 19l!b. 
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70. Xothing in this Act contained shall limit or prevent the P.'RT Y.
enfureement of any claim for income tax by His Majesty in the PB~C~~l'~ETO 
I/Jall/II'!" provided by ""The Crown Ronedies Act of 1874," or any TA~~'r~o:. 
Aet amending or in substitution for that Act. Procedure 

under 
('rown 
Remedies 
Act. 

[65.] 

71. Xo statute of limitations now or hereaItpr ill for('e shall Statute of 
har 'JI" alTed any action, proceeding, or remedy for reco~ery of ~:i:t~ 
iflcolue tax. n·medy. 

[88.J 

72. (1.) When any person has died who was possessed of or C:ommis
t'ntitled to an income in his life-time whieh was not returned or ~~~f~~~:,ay 
as~(·ss .. d under this Act, the Commissioner shall have and may a;,of·menta 

. I l'k .1' - f" h 1 1 1 agalOot eXf'relse t Ie I e remeules In respect 0 or agarnst t e ega persona personal 
rf'prHwntatives of such person as he would have had against him in r~presenta-
hi" life-time. bve •. 

. , _. [67.] 
~Ileh representatIves are reqwred to make such rcturns as the 

COlUmissioner requires, unless he is satisfied that it is not in their 
power to do so. 

(2.) The income tax to be recoverable against the legal personal 
rf'pJ"t'sentfttive of any such person or his estate shall be assessed 
alld levied for the whole period during which such income has not 
be('n so assessed or returned for .assessment. 

And the amount payable and to be recovered shall, unless the 
COlI\lIli8Hiollf~r otherwise determines, be double the amount of income 
tax ~o assessed and levied_ 

(:3.) No time which may have elapsed shall be deeme/i to 
prl'vent the operation of this section, and the Commissioner may 
take any such proceeding or exercise or enforce any power, 
authority. or remedy for the purpose of giving effect to this Act, 
and rt'CO\'l'r the income tax due or that ought to have been paid as 
tie may take, {'xercise, or enforce in any other case. 

73. If after any income tax has been paid it is discovered that Provision 
too little in amount has been paid, the person liable for such tax if tob li~le Nhall forthwith pay thl' nl'cessary additional amount, and the ~~id. ao een 
Mlllount 80 payable shall be recoverable in like manuel" as income [66.] 
tax is rl·eoverable. 

But no taxpayer shall, as an agl'nt or trustee, be liable under 
this "t'etion to pay any amount in excess of the assets presently in 
hiN eoutrlll or possession belonging to the estate for which he is 
agf'nt or trustee, and in respect of which such additional amount is 
payahle. 

74. If, after any income tax has been paid, it is discovered Provision 
thlJt too much in amount has been paid, the Commissioner, upon an if t<JO

h 
mubcb 

I· . b' d h' f f d f h t tax a. een IIPP Ication emg rna e to 1m or a re un 0 suc over-paymen, paid. 
anti upon being satisfied that too much in amount has been paid, [69.] 
shllll issue to the taxpayl'r entitled to receive the same a certificate 
for a rl'fund of the amount overpaid. 

t75. 1'\0 application for a rl'fund of an over-payment of tax Time limited 
for 

----------------------------- .. pplications 
• 38 Vic. No. 13. Statute .. page 548. for refund. 
t &cli.,n oubstituted for original ""'lion by section 26 of the Amending Ad [70.] 

.. f 1922 
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P PART V.- shall be entertained by the Commissioner unless made within three 
R~'::O~~!TO years after the thirtieth day of June of the year of assessment in 
TAXATION. conncction with which the over-payment was ma~e. 

Certificate 
tor refund. 

[71.] 

Penalty 
for making 
false returns 
or evading 
tax. 

[72.] 

Procedure. 

76. Every certificate for a refund of any moneys paid as income 
tax shall state the person to whom such refund is to be made, and 
the amount of every such refund certificate shall be paid by the 
Treasurer out of the Consolidated Revenue. 

77. (1.) Any person, whether or not liable to taxation under 
this Act, who-

(i.) *Fails to furnish, on or before the prescribed day, any 
prescribed return or within a time specified by the 
Commissioner any new or further or fuller return 
required by the Commissioner, unless such person proves 
that '~:uch failure was not wilful; or 

(ii.)t :Makes or delivers any false return or makes any false 
answer, whether oral or in writing, in relation to his 
propert;}! or income, or any matter or thing affecting his 
liability- to or exemption from income tax; or 

(iii.) By any falsehood, neglect, fraud, art, or contrivance 
whatsoever used or practised, or by or under any 
instrument made, signed, executed, taken, or received, 
evades or avoids or attempts to evade or avoid assessment 
of any income, whether liable to income tax.or not, or 
the payment of any income tax-

shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds, and 
if the act or omission complained of affects any person as a tax
payer shall also by the Court before whom the matter is brought by 
way of additional penalty be assessed and charged double the 
amount of the income tax of which such person has attempted to 
evade or avoid the payment in addition to any income ta;x: for which 
such person would have been otherwise liable. 

(2.) Whenever upon any complaint for an offence' within the 
meaning of paragraph (iii.) hereof the Court before whom the same 
is brought holds the matter of the complaint to be proved, there 
shall be two convictions: the first in the usual form adjudging the 
defendant to pay the penalty imposed and such costs as are allowed, 
and the second adjudging the defendant to pay double the amount 
of the income tax of which he has sought to evade or avoid the 
payment. 

The first conviction shall be forthwith enforceable; but the 
second conviction shall not be formally drawn up until the amount 
of the income tax of which the defendant has attempted to evade or 
avoid payment has been ascertained by the Commissioner, who shall, 
as soon as practicable, proceed to ascertain and fix the same. 

The Commissioner shall give notice to the defendant of the 
amount so ascertained, and if the defendant within fourteen days 
from the giving of such notice gives the Commissioner notice of 
objection to such amount he shall be entitled to have such objection 
heard and determined by the Court of Review. '. 

* Words" Beinj;[ within or having an agent within Queensland, fails" r~peal"d 
and the word "Falls" inserted in lieu thereof by section 27 of the Amending Ac' 
of 1922. 

t Word" Knowingly" repealed by section ,32 of the Aml'nding Act of 1920. 
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A~ ~DY time after s~ch .amount has been ascertained by the PART V.
CommISSIOner or, upon obJectIon, by such Court, the second convic- PBOCEDE . UBE W 

t · be f 11 d d" "fORCE JOn may orma y rawn up, a Judgmg the dt-fendant to pay Tu.moli. 
double the /lmount so ascertained or determined, and shall be forth-
with eo,forceable. 

(:1.) Any person who aids .or assists in any manner whatso
f'~·.er to com'!!!t any offence within the meaning of ·paragraphs (i.), 
(11. ), and (Ill.) or any of them of subsection one hereof shall be 
liable to a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds. 

(4.) The term "person" in this section indudes the publi~ 
offi("('r or a company and" the agent or trustee of any person. 

t78." (1.)-

(a) W'hen any person "'ho does not ordinarily reside in Income 
Quet-nsland has, while in Queensland during a part onlv da~ed 
of any year, received or become entitled to receive any of~:!. t~ri 
income E'arned by him in Queensland, whether such no~
income dOffi or does not amount to more than two r~sld~nt •• 
hundred pounds, and whether such income has been paid [7IA.] 
or is payahle in Queensland or elsewhere; or 

(b) \\-hen the Commissionpr has reasonable grounds for Transient 
ixolil'ying that any person. whether theretofore residing taxpayers. 
in Queensland or not, while in Queensland has received 
or is entitled to receive income, and that such person 
inff'nds to leave Queensland without paying income 
tax, 

the COJllu.issionE'r or any offieer authorised by him in that behalf 
may at any timE' require sueh person to attend at the offiee of the 
Commis.<;ioner of Taxes for oral examination pursuant to section 
rortY-f'ight or this Act, or may require him (or if he is an 
f'mploye,'. his f'mploYE'r, or if he isund"r engagement by contract, 
the (~ontractor) to forthwith make a return (if he has not already 
.10111' 110) of the amouut of such income, and may forthwith assess 
thf' illcome tax payable by Buch person thereon, or in the event of 
hili failing to attend at the office as aforesaid or to furnish the 
l'f'fJuirf'd return, all the case may be, on such amount and at such 
rate of tax 8S the Commissionf'r thinks reasonable, and demand 
imrnf'diatE' payment of the same. 

(2.) In making 8n assessment in cases to which paragraph 
(IJ) of !!ub8f'ction one hE'reof applies, such allowanee of the sum of 
two hundred pounds or part thereof 3S provided by subparagraph 
Ih) flf paragraph (iv.) of suhsection one of section seven of this 
Aet by way of exemption shall be made as the part of the year 
during "'bieh such person earned such income in Queensland bears 
to the whole year. 

(3.) If in any calle arisin~ under this section the tax is not Rcm,·dy. 
forthwitb paid by the person liable, or arrangements satisfactory 

.- Word ... paragraph (iii.'" ,...pealed and the word ... paragraph (i.), (ii.I, 
aNI 'iiL) or onv of th ..... of oubsection one" inserted in lieu thereof by section ~ 
of tho Ampoding Act of 1922. 

t s..ctiOl! .ubotituted by _lion 213 of th~ Amending Act of 1922 fo,: aeetiollS 
in""r....t r .... !""'fi .... lv b .. oection 18 of the Amendinor Act of 1904 and sectIOn 13 of 
the An>endin, Act of 1921, aod here printed with verbal correction of renumbering. 
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. . 
PART V.- to the Commissioner are not made for payment, the Commissioner 

PROCEDURE Tv • 1 h 
ENFORCE may WIt lOut warrant cause suc person to be arrested by any 

TAXATION. member of the Police Force and detaiLed until he can be brought 
before justines upon a complaint for avoiding 91' attempting to 
avoid assessment of income or the payment of the tax, or may 
forthwith demand the tax from any person declared pursuant to 
this Act to be the agent of such person. . 

PART VI.
GENER.~L PlIO-

VISIOKb. 

Contracts to 
shift the 
burden or 
iI!cidence of 
tax to be 
void. 

.[73.] 

Commis
sioner or 
officers may 
appear in 
proceedi.ngs. 

[74.] 

Penalty on 
occupier or 
person in 
possession 
r .. fusing to 
give the 
name of 
the owner. 

[75.] 

Ob,tructing 
officers or 
not 
ce.mplying 
with Act. 

[76.] 

PART VI.-GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

79. (1.) Every contract, covenant, al¥eement, or un.dert.alting 
made or entered int.o, whether by deed or in Writing or orally, 
either before or after the passing of this Act, by or between any 
person or persons or companies whatsoever, which but· for the 
provisions of this Act would altogether or partially relieve any 
person from the.burden or incidence of income tax or from liability 
to pay such tax, shall, so far as such contract, covenant, agreement, 
or undertaking relates to or covers such tax, be absolutely null and 
void. -

(2.) Every person who is a party to any such contract, 
cov~nant, agreement, or undertaking made after the passing of this 
Act shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds. 

80. In any action or in any proceeding whatsoever under this 
Act, the Commissioner 'may appear either personally, or by II. 

barrister or solicitor, or by some officer in the public service. 

The appearance of any such officer and 'his statement that he 
so appears by authority of the Commissioner shall be sufficient 
evidence of such authority for all purposes, 

81. Any person carrying on any business, who when requested 
by the Commissioner, or any assessor or officer appointed under 
this Act, to disclose the name and residence of the person entitled 
to receive or participate in the income or rent derived from such 
business, or of the person by whom the same is collected or held, 
refuses or wilfully omits to disclose such name or residence, or 
wilfully misstates the same or neglects or refuses to give any 
information in his possession requested by the Commissioner or 
such assessor or officer, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding 
fifty pounds. 

82. (1.) Any person who obstructs or attempts to obstruct 
any officer acting in the. discharge of his duty under this Act, Or 
refuses or neglects to answer any question put by any such officer 
relating to any income belonging to such person or as to any 
deductions 'claimed or allowed in respect of such income or any 
part thereof, or gives any false or evasive answer, or in any 
manner whatsoever fails to comply with any of the provisions of 
this Act for which no penalty is expressly provided, shall be liable 
to a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds. 

(2.) If any company makes default in complying with any 
provision of this Act, such company or the public officer thereof 
shall, where no other penalty is provided by this Act, be liable to a 
penalty not exceeding five pounds for every day during which 
such default continues: . . 
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And every director and manager of the company who know- P~RT VI.-
. i~gly and "~lfully authorise .. or p .. rmits such default shall be G~~~'c:",,!.RO. 
hable to the like penalty. 

83. All penalties ilIlro~tl under this Act shall be recoverable Procedure 
.iu a summary way before an~' two justices upon .the complaint of ~~:T~i:~r 
.any person appointed by the Commissionf'r either generally or for [77 1 
the purpose of any partieular ca.~e, and when recovered shall be " 
paid int:! the Consolidated Revenue. 

• In any such procecding for a penalty, if the justices convict 
the defendant they may, in addition to any penalty, order him to 
pay such costs as they think reasonable, including in such costs such 
expense.'! as ha\'e been incurred iu connection with the issue and 
.sen·ice ot precess and the prosecntion of the complaint. 

84. The Commi"sioner may stay or compound proceedings CGmpound. 
for any penalty, and may reward any person who informs of any ing penalties, 
(llfenee against this Act cr assi"ts in the recuvery of any penalty. &e. [78.] 

t8S. Notwithstanding anything in any Act to the contrary, Offences . 
.any complaint for any offence committed or penalty incurred under A~~~:~be 
this Act may be brought, heard, and determined at any time within prosecuted 
six years next after the date wht'n tht" offence was committed or the within si" 

I . ed years. 
p~na ty was mcurr . [79.] 

86. No action for anything done or omitted to be done by the Actions 
Commissioner, or any officer or pel"l'on appointed or employed under against 
this Act, in the execution of his duty shall be brought, unless the officers. 
Jiame is commenced within six months after the act or omission [80.] 

complained of was done or omitted to be done; and no such action 
tihaU be commen"ed until one month's previous notice in writing 
therrof, and of the c-ause thereof, has been delivered to the 
tlefendant by the part,\' intending til l"OlIlmence such action. 

t87. (1.). In all legal proceedings whatsoever judicial notice Evidence. 
:shall be takl'n of the signature to any official document of every [81.] 
IWl'!>on who is c::r has b('en Commission .. r. 

(2.) A notification ill the (;ozdte that any person therein 
named has been appointf'd Commissioner, or other officer for the 
purposes of this Act, shall be l'llndusive evidence of such appoint
ment. 

(:1.) The prodm·tion of the Ga:dfe c-ontaining any notice pur
J,urting to be publilihed by the Commissioner in pursuance of this 
Act, or any notice of the appointment of any officer or person under 
this Act, shall be c()ndu~i\"t' e\"itIen('" of such notice, public-ation, 
or appointment. \ 

(4.) The production of any aSSes.~Ulent or book, ot of any 
document under the hand of the Commissioner purporting to be a 

, l'Opy of any such a!l8essment or document or extract from any such 
bonk, shall be conclush'p evid"lIee of the making of the assessment, 
'and, except a:~ hereinafter mentioned, shall be conclusive evidence 
that the amount and all the particulars of sueh assessment appear
ing in such assessment, book, or document are absolutely correct: 

• Paragraph in..,rted by """tion 33 of the Amending Act; of 1920. 
t Printed .. amend~ by """tion 34 of the Amending Act of 1920. 
: Printed •• • mended by """lion 35 of the Amendwg Act of 1920. 
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clART v~- . Provided .that in any proceedings before the Court of Review 
~~~NB.RO. by way of objection to the assessment, or in any appeal therefrom, 

or in any subsequent proceedings on such appeal, the same shall be
prima-facie evidence only of the matters aforesai~. 

Governor 
in Counoil 
may extend 
time for 
doing acts. 

[82.] 

(5.) The yalidity of any procedure under this Act, or of any 
assessment or any register or book or any document purporting 
to be made under this Act or to be signed by the Commissioner. 
shall not be prejudiced or affected by reason of any irregularity 
or informality therein, or of the fact that any of the provisions of 
this Act have not been complied with. 

(6.)" The validity of any assessment shall not be affected by 
reason that any of the provisions of this Act have not been complied 
with. 

*(7.) Any assessment and any copy thereof, certified by the 
Commissioner upon payment of the prescribed fee to be a true· 
copy, and any return of any kind made by any person, by the 
production thereof alone and without allY further evidence, shall. 
be received ~ prima-facie evidence of the facts therein mentioned. 

(8.) The Commissioner shall not, for the p'nrposes of demand
ing or recovering income tax or for any other of the purposes of 
this Act, be concluded or estopped by any entry appearing in any 
register, book, notice, or record made, kept, or given by him or
any of his officers. 

(9.) On the hearing of a complaint for any offence against. 
this Act, if it is alleged in the complaint that any return has not 
been received by the Commissioner, such allegation shall be 
prima-facie evidence that such return was not furnished to the 
Commissioner. 

(10.) It shall Dot be necessary in any ca~e to prove the 
incorporation or registration of any company or that any officer
or person is or was the public officer of a company or acting in its 
business. . 

(11.) Any return made or purporting to be made or signed. 
by or on behalf of any person or byt he public officer of any 
company for the purposes of this Act shall, for all purposes, be 
deemed to be duly signed by the person or by the public officer
of the company affected, as the case may be, unless such person or
public officer proves that such return was not made or signed. as 
aforesaid. 

(12.) The onus of proof that any income is exempt from or 
not liable to payment of income tax, or is subject or entitled to any 
deduction, shall lie on the person claiming the benefit of such. 
exemption, non-liability, or deduction . 

. 88. (1.) If any act, matter, or thing prescribed to be made 
()r done at or within a fixed time cannot he or is not so made or 
done, the Governor in Council may, by Order in Council from time 
to time, appoint a further or other time for making or doing the 
same, whether the time or any such further or other time within. 
which the same ought to have been done has or has not elapsed or 
expired. 

* Subsection substituted for original subsection by section 35 of the Amending; 
Act of 1920. 

.4 au..,. $) . <I' 
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(2.) Any act, matter, or thing made or done within the time 
. or further or other time appointed by such Order shall be as valid 
. 88 if it had been made or done within the time prescribed. 
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PART Vl • ..1f 
GENERAL 

PROVISIONS • 

89. In every year the ComDlis~ioner shall furnish a report Annu .. 1 
to Parliament upon the operations of this Act. p!rli!'!::'nt 

[83.] 

PART VII.-REGl'L.\TJONS. PARTVII.-

90 ( 1) 'rh G . C"l f . t' REGULATIONS. • . e OVE-rnor In .ounci may, rom time to lme, R I t' 
make Regula~ionl! with respect to all or any of the following eg[8~:]nB. 
matters, that 18 to say:-

(i.) The duties of officers. and persons appointed or Duiies of 
employed under this Act or engaged in its administra- office ... 
tion, and, if necessary, the districts or places within or 
at which they are to act.; 

·(ii.) Fixing the fees to be paid for copies of or extracts from Fees. 
any books, asses~ments, or writings; 

• (iii.) The time and mode of making and furnishing returns Returns. 
to the Commissioner and by whom they shall be made; 

(iv.) Fixing dates upon "'hich returns shall be sent in, Times. 
assessment notices shall he given, and payments 'of 
ineome tax shall be made, and for the doing or per
formance of any other act, matter, or thing necessary 
to give effect to this Act; 

(v.) Providing that, for avoiding duplicate taxation in any AlIow .. nOOll 
case in respeet of the samc period, the Commissioner -:l nds 
may make such allowance or refund as he thinks just, r u . 
and in such manner as may be prescribed: 

(vi.) The procedure to be observed in the conduct and hearing Objections. 
of objeetions before the Court of Review, and if 
necessary specifying the districts or places for which 
the Court shall hear objections; 

(vii.) The manner and form of obtaining, adjustjng, and Age!,ts for 
settling returns from, by, or with any agent in Queens- ~~~~ies 
land of a foreign company or absentee, and prescribing and 
such particulars and such proofs as may be thought fit, absentees. 
and for the purpose of making, completing, and 
enforcing assessments of the income of any foreign 
company or absentee; 

(viii.) Providing, where there is in this Act no provision or no Generally. 
sufficient proviHion in respect of any matter or thing 
necessary to give effect to this Aet, in what manner and 
form the want of provision or insufficient provision shall 
be supplied; providing for any purposeR, whether 
general or to· meet particular cases, that may be 
convenient for ·the administration of this Act, or that 
may be desirable or necessary to carry out the objects 
and purposes hereof; 

(ix.) Imposing a pf'Jlalty not exceeding fifty pounds for any Penalties. 
breach of any.Regulation. . 

.,. • Pllragrapbs /i;'). aod (iii.) lubotituted fo. original paragraph. by 8OOtioD 36 
01 tbe Amending Act of 19".<C. . 

J: 
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PART VII.
RZGULATIONS 

s.90. Income .'l'ax Acts, 1902 to 1922. 

(2.) All such Regulations shall be published ill the Gazette, 
and when so published shall be of the same effect 8S if they were 
contained in this Act, and shall be judicially noticed, and shall be 
laid before ·Parliament within fourteen days after the same have" 
been published if Parliament is then sitting, or if not, then withip. 

. fourteen days after the next meeting of Parliament. 

tPABT VIII. 

* Reference to "both Houses of Parliament" omitted. 

t Part VIII. (temporary provisions) repealed by seption.19 "of "t'b.e AmeJldi,.. 
Act of 1904. 
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LAND TAX ACTS. 

Land Tax A,' 0/ 1915 ... 
Land Tax Ad Am,ndmenl A,I 0/1918 
Land Tax A.I Amrlldmrnl Acl 0/1920 
Land Ta .. Acl Amu"/III.nt A,I 0/1922 

6 Geo. V. Ko. 34 
9 Goo. V. No. 3 

10 Geo. V. No. 25 
13 Geo. V. No. 3 

An Act to Impose a Land Tax upon Unimproved 
Values, and for purposes incidental thereto and 
consequent thereon. 

[ASSENTED TO 29TH DECEMBER, 1915.] 

B E it enacted by the King's Most Excellent Majesty, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and 

Legislative Assembly of Queensland in Parliament assembled, and 
by the authority of the same, as follows;-

PART I.-PRELIMINARY. 

1. This Act may be cited as "The La11d Tax Act of 1915." 

2. This Act is Jivided into Parts, as follows;
PART I.-PRELIMINARY; 

PART H.-ADMINISTRATION; 

PART IlL-THE LAND TAX; 

PART IV.-RETURNS, ASSESSMENTS, AND LIABILITY; 

PART V.-ApPEALS; 

PART VI.-AcQUISITION OF LAND; 

PART VII.-COLLECTION .\ND RECOVERY OF TAX; 

P A.RT VIlI.-MISCELLANEOUS. 

65· 

PART 1.- . 
PRELIMINARY. 

Short title. 

Parts of Act. 

3. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires, the !!'terpreta. 
following terms have the meanings respectively assigned to them, c~::;",. 
that is to say;- .S. 3, 42, 

2 Edw. VII. 
No. 10, s. 3 • 

.. Absentee "-A person who does not ordinarily reside in Absentee. 
Australia; thc term includes a person who-

(a) Is absent from Allstralia at the time when the owner
ship of his land. for the purposes of this Act is 
det ermined; or 

(b) lias been absent from Australia during more than 
half of the period of twelve months immediately 
prl'eedillg that date, 

unless he satisfies the Commissioner that he ordinarily 
resiJes in Australia; the term does not include a public 
officer of the Commonwealth or of a State who is absent 
in the performance of his duty; 

"Agent" includes every person who .in Australia, for or on Agent. 
behalf of any person out of Australia (herein called 
.. the principal"), has .the eontrol or disposal of any 
land belonging to the principal, or the control, receipt, 
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PAM 1.
PREJ.IMIKARY. 

Ass_ment. 

Australia. 

Com
missioner. 

Company. 

Improved 
value. 

J oint owners. 

Land tal<. 

Mortgage. 

Mortgagee. 

Notioe. 

Owner; 
Owned. 

s.3. Land Taz Acts. 1915, No. 34. 

or disposal of any rents, issues, or proceeds derived from 
any such land: 4tthe term also includes any person 
declared by the Commissioner as· hereinafter provided 
to be an agent of a taxpayer. . 

"Assessment"-An estimate of the value of any land liable 
to taxation under this Act as well as the amount of tax 
imposed thereon respectively: the term includes all 
. matters comprised in any return required by or undel" 
this Act; 

"Australia"-The Commonwealth of Australia and any 
Territory under the authority of the Commonwealth; 

"Commissioner"-The Commissioner of Land Tax or .of 
Taxes: the term includes the Assistant Commissioner and 
any Deputy Commissioner; 

"Company" includes all bodies or associations corporate or' . 
unincorporate: so far as relates to bodies corporate, the· 
term includes every body corporate, howsoever incor
porated, and whether under the laws of Queensland 01" 

elsewhere, and wherever its head or principal office 01" 

principal place of business may be; 

"Improved value"-In relation to land, the capital sum 
which the fee-simple of the land might be expected to
realise if offered for sale on such reasonable terms and· 
conditions as a bona fide seller would require; 

"Joint owners"-Persons who own land jointly or in 
common, whether as partners or otherwise: the term 
includes persons who have a life or greater interest in 
shares of the income from the land; 

"Land tax"-The land tax imposed as such by and as 
assessed under this Act; 

"Mortgage" includes any charge whatsoever upon land, or 
any interest therein, howsoever created, for the securing 
of money; 

"Mortgagee" includes every person entitled at law or in 
equity to a mortgage or any part thereof i. . 

"Notice"-A BOtice in writing given by. causing the same 
to be personally served on any person or by leaving 
the same at his usual or last known place of abode or 
business in Queensland, or by sending the same by post 
addressed to such usual or last known place of abode or 
business; and in the ease of a company-a notice given 
by being served upon Or sent by post or delivered to the 
public officer of the company at the prescribed address 
for service, or if there is no such address then by serving, 
leaving, or sending the same at or to any office or place 
where the company carries on business in Queensland; 

"Owner," in relation to land, includes every person who, 
jointly or severally-

(a) Is entitled to the land for any estate of freehold in 
possession; or 

* Words to end of definition inserted by section 2 of tbe Amending Act of 192a 
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(b) Is entitled to receive, or. is in receipt of, or if the land PABT 1.
were let to a tenant would be entitled to receive, the PRELIlffi<ABT. 

rents and profits thereof, whether as beneficial owner, 
trustee, mortgagee in possession, or otherwise; 

and includes every person who by virtue of this Act 
is deemed to be the owner: the term "Owned" has a 
meaning corresponding with that of .. Owner" ; 

Not"ithstanding any conveyance, transfer, declara· 
tion of trust, settlement, or other disposition of land, 
whether made before or after the passing of the Act, 
the person making the same shall, so long as he remains 
or is in possession or in receipt of the rents and profits 
of the land, whether on his own account or on account 
of any other perwn, be dcemed (though not to the 
exclusion of any other person) to be the owner of the 
land; 

Where, before or after the passing of this Act, an 
agreement has been made for the sale of land, whether 
the agreement has been completed. by conveyance or 
not-

( a) The buyer shall be deemed to be the owner of the 
land (though not to the exclusion of the liability of 
any other person) so soon as he has obtained possession 
of the land; and 

(b) The seller shall be deemed to remain the ownu of the 
land (though not to the exclusion of the liability of 
any other person) until possession of the land has 
been delivered to the purchaser; 

.. Person" includes a company; Person. 

"Prescribed"-Prescribed by this Act; Prescribed. 

"Public notice "-Xotice published in the Gazette or in some Publio 
newspaper generally circulating in the locality where notice. 
notice is prescribed to be given; 

.. Taxpayer "-Every person liable to pay land fax, whether Taxp&yer. 
on his own behalf or in a representative capacity: in 
reference to any return with regard to a taxpayer's own 
land, the term indudes every person rcquired by this 
Act to furnish such return; 

.. This Act"-This A('t and any regulations made This Act. 
thereunder; 

.. Trustee," in addition to every person appointed or Trustee. 
constituted trustee by act of parties, or by order or 

. declaration of a Court, or by operation of law, includes-
(0) An executor or administrator, guardian, committee, 

J"e('eiver, or liquidator, and any public officer acting as 
curator in intestacy or insanity; 

(b) Every person having or taking upon himself the 
administration or control of land affected by any 
expres.<; or implied trust, or acting in any fiduciary 
capacity. or having the possession, control, or manage
ment of the lsnd of a person under any legal or other 
disability; 

"Unimproved value"-In relation to land, the capital sum li'iimprovecl 
which thefl'C·simple of the land might be expected to va ue. 
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PABIr 1.
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PART II.
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TION. 
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2 Edw. VII. 
No. 10, s. 4. 
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reali~e. if offered for sale on such reasonabie terms and 
condItlO~s as a bona fide. seller would require, assuming, 
that the Improvements (if any) thereon or appertaining 
thereto and made or acquired by .the owner or his 
predecessor in title had not been made' 

"Value of improvements"-In relation to' land' the added 
value 'which the improvements give to the iand at the 
date of valuation irrespective of the cost of the improve
ments: 

Provided that the added value shall in no case 
exceed the amount that should reasonably be involved 
in bringing the unimproved value of the land to its 
improved value as at the date of assessment. 

PART n.-ADMINISTRATION. 

4. (1.) For the due administration of this Act, the Governor 
in Council may from time to time appoint a fit and proper person 
to be the Commissioner of Land Tax, and a like person to be 
Assistant Commissioner of L!lnd Tax . 

(2.) Whenever by reason of the absence or illness of the 
Commissioner or Assistant Commissioner, or for other sufficient 
reason, it is expedient so to do, the Governor in Council may appoint 
a fit and proper person to act as the Deputy of the Commissioner 
or Assistant Commissioner; and during the term of his office such 
Deputy shall have all the powers and authorities and shall perform 
all the duties of the Commissioner or Assistant Commissioner, and 
shall for the purposes of this Act be deemed in all respects to be 
the Commissioner or Assistant Commissioner. 

(3.) The Governor in Council may from time to time appoint 
sucli assessors, receivers, and other officers as may be necessary for 
carrying out this Act. 

(4.) The Commissioner may, with the approval of the Governor 
in Councii, delegate to the Assistant. Commissioner or any other 
person any powers, duties, and functions by this Act conferred or 
imposed upon him. 

(5.) Until other appointment the Commissioner of Income Tax 
appointed under" The Income Tax Act 'of 1902"* shall be the 
Commissioner of Land Tax, and his official designation for the 
purposes of that Act and this Act shall be "Commissioner of 
Taxes." 

The Commissioner and all officers appointed unde'r the last
mentioned Act shall be deemed to be officers duly appointed under 
and for the purposes of this Act . 

• Commis. 5. In any action or in any proceeding whatsoever under this 
sioner or Act the Commissioner may appear either personally, or by a 
::;:~~ i:Y bar;ister or solicitor, or by some officer in the public service . 
. ~rEcd!~~;i. The appearance of any such officer. a~d his statement tha~ he 

No. 10, s. 74. so appears by authority of the CommIssIoner shall be SuffiCIent 
evidence of such authority for all purposes. 

Report by 
Com
missioner. 

6. The Commissioner shall furnish to the Treasurer annually. 
for presentation to Parliament, a report on the operations of this 

2 Edw. VII. 
No, 10, s. 83. ----------------------------~-------------~-----

Act. 

* 2 Edw. VII. No. 10. supra. 
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PART III.-THE LAND TAX. PART 111.,
TmLAND. 

7. This Act applit's to all lands within Queensland which, ~AX: 
-whetht'r before or after the passing of this Act, have been alienated :tX~l:":~ii 
'from the Crown for an estate in fee-simple. alienated 

Th ' A land. 
IS ct shall not apply to any land in process of alienation 

from the Crown or which has been contracted to be so alienated 
until a dct'd of grant in fee-simple for the same has been issued. 

8. Subjcct to this Act, land tax shall be levied and paid upon La!,d tax on 
the unimproved value of all lands within Queensland which are unimproved 
~wned by taxpayers, and which are not exempt from taxation under C~~ .•. 10. 
this Act. 

·9. The rate of the land tax shall be as hereunder set out, that Rate of I ..... d 
IS to say- tax. 

If the ta:.<able value--
18 less than £500 
18 £500 or o'l"er, but is less than £1,000 
Is £1,000 or over, but i. less than £2,000 
Is £2,000 or on'r, but is less than £2,500 
I. £2,500 or ovp-r, but is less than £3,000 
Is £3,000 or over, but is less than £4,000 
18 £4,000 or Ol"er, but is less than £5,000 
18 £5,000 or over, but is less than £10,000 
Is £10,000 or over, but is less than £20,000 
Is £20,000 or over, but is less than f30,000 
Is £30,000 or over, but i. less than £50.000 
Is f50,000 or over, but i. le8s than £60,000 
18 £60,000 or over, but is le.s than £7\000 
I. £75,000 or over 

And in addition
()n 1111 unde"eloped land-

In respeet of the financial year he~inning 
tat July, 1915 .. 

In reKpeet of the financial year heginning 
lit July, 1916 ., 

In respect of the financial year begiuning 
1st .July, 1917 .. 

In respl'ct of the finnncial year beginning 
IRt July, 191!! ,. 

1d. in e~h and every f. 
1 ~a. in each and every f. 
lirl. in each and every £. 

2d. in each and every f. 
2}d. in each and every f. 
2!d. in each and every f. 
21d. in e~h and every f. 
3d. in each and every f. 

3id. in each and every f. 
4d. in each and every f. 

4!d. in each and every f. 
5d. in cach and every f. 

5id. in each and every f. 
6d. in each and every f. 

Nil. 

1d. in each and every £ of 
the taxable value. 

1 ld. in each and every f of 
the taxable value. 

·2d. in each and every £ of 
the taxable value. 

In resped of each financial year thereafter such value no amount of 

} 

2d. in each and every f of 
the value, and in assessing 

exemption shall be de-
. dueted. 

For the purposes of this section, ".undeveloped land" means 
all land which has "in or upon it improvements of the value of 
at le8st one-fourth of the unimproved value of the land; and, in 
valuing improvemt'nts for this purpose, the value of all stock 
~rdinarily depastured on the land may be taken into account as an 
improvt'lnf'nt: Provided that any land may in any year be exempted 
from the said tax on undeveloped land by the Commissioner if, 
owing to drought or other sufficient cause, he deems it just and 
propt'r 80 to do, or if the Commissioner is satisfied that the land is 

• Printed •• &m~nd...t b~ """lion 2 of th" Amending Act of 1920 and section 3 
.of th~ Am~r.'ling An of 1922. 
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being put to .good use. Land from which timber is being removed 
forcommc~Cl.al use. shall. not be treated as undeveloped, provided 
the .ComnnsslOner IS satIsfied that a reasonable amount is being
removed each year. 

·gA. In addition to the land tax provided by this Act, land. 
tax (called the super land tax) shall be levied and paid for the 
financial year beginning on the first day of July, one thousand nine
hundred and seventeen, and in and for each financial year there
after tuntil the close of the financial year ending on the thirtieth. 
day of June one thousand nine hundred and twenty-three, upon 
the unimproved value of lands, the taxable value whereof is two
thousand five hundred poun,ls or over, at the rate as hereunder set 
out, that is to say-

If the taxable value-
Is £2,500 or over but lesd than £3,000 
Is £3,000 or ovt'r but less than £4,000 
Is £4,000 or over 

1 d. in each and every £ 
lid. in each and every £ 
2d. in each and every £ 

The supE'r land tax for the financial year beginning on the 
first day of July, one thousand nine hundred and seventeen, shan 
be assessed and paid in the financial year beginning on the first 
day of July, one thousand nine hundred and eighteen, and for all 
purposes of this Act shall be deemed part of the land tax levied in . 
and for the financial year beginning on the first day of July, one 
thousand nine hundred and seventeen, and to that extent this Act 
shall have retrospective operation. 

rhe super land tax for the financial year beginning on the first 
day of July, one thousand nine hundred and eighteen, and for each: 
financial year thereafter while such tax is leviable, shall be assessed 
and paid, together with the land tax levied in and for the same' 
years respectively, and for all purposes of this Act shall be dee~ed 
part thereof. 

Levy of land 10. (1.) Land tax shall ,be levied in and for the financial year-
t&x. beginning on the first day of July, one thousand nine hundred and 

fifteen, and each financial year thereafter. 

nate and 
pla.oe of 
p&yment. 
2 Edw. VII. 
No. 10, s. 9. 

Taxable 
value. 
Camm. 
B.ll. 

(2.) Land tax shall be paid on such day or days, and either
in one sum or by instalments of equal or varying amounts, and at 
such place or places, as may lie prescribed. . 

11. {1.) Land tax shall be payable by the owner oOand upon 
the taxable value of all the land owned by him, and not exempt 
·from taxation under this Act. 

(2.) The taxable value of all the land owned by a person is

(a.) In the case of an absentee or a company, the total sum 
of the unimproved value of each parcel of the landt; 

* Section 9A inserted by section 2 of the Amending Act of 1918. 
t Words from' "until" to "tw'enty-tbree" ~ubstituted for "duri.ng the

continuance of the present War and the financial. year next succeedl.ng the 
financial vcar in which peace is proclaimed" by sectIOn 4 of the Amendmg Act;: 
of 1922 and it is provided that this amendment shall ~e deemed to have been 
made dn the twenty-ninth dny of June, onc thousand mne hundred and twenty-
~. . 

::: Words "if such total sum exceeds :£300" repealed by section 3 of th& 
Amending Act of 1920. 
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(b) In the c&Seof an owner not being an absentee or a 
company, the balance of the total sum of the unimproved 
value of each parcel of the land, after deducting the sum 
of three hundred pounds: 

·Pro\·ided that when land is being used for agricultural, 
dairying, or grazing purposes by the owner of the land 
personally (not being an absentee or a company), the 
following exemptions shall be allowed in lieu of the 
exemption of £300 provided in paragraph (b) hereof:-

(i.) If the unimproved value does not exceed 
£1,500, the exemption shall be the value of the land 

(ii.) If the unimproved value is £1,501, the 
exemption shall be .. £1,499 

If the unimproved value is £1,502, the 
t'xt'mption shall be .. £1,498 

If the unimproved value is £1,503, the 
exemption shall be .. £1,497 

If the unimproved value is. £1,504 the 
exemption shall be .. £1,496 

If the unimproved value is £1,505, the 
exemption shall be .. £1,494 

And the exemption shall decrease in the same ratio, so 
that for each £5 by which the unimproved value 
exceeds £1,500 the exemption shall be reduced by 
£6, until the exemption is reduced to £300 at an 
unimproved value of £2,500. 

(iii.) If the unimproved value is over 
£2,500, the exemption shall be £300 

For the purposes of this paragraph, land shall be deemed to be 
used by the owner of the land personally-

(a) Where he is actually by himself, whether with or without 
the as.-;istance of members of his family or others working 
thc land; 

(b) Where he manages the land or the land is worked by 
mt'mbt'rs of his family, wht'ther with or without the 
assistance of others; 

(r) If a trustee, where he personally manages the working 
of the land; 

(d) If the land is worked on the share system and he is one 
of the shart'rs; 

(e) If the land is jointly owned, where, as one of the joint 
owners, he is actually by himself, whether with or with
out the assistance of members of his family or others 
working the land; and, in this case, he shall be deemed 
to be working so much of the land as is represented 
by his share in the joint oWDt'rship. 

If land not exc('eding an unimproved value of £2,500 is held. 
by or on behalf of one or more persons beneficially entitled to such 
land. and one or more of such beneficiaries is actually working the 

• Provi.ion8 to the end of this .uboectioD inserted by III'Ction 5 (1) of tbe 
Ampndinl!" Act of 1922. A provioion inseneci by eECtion 3 of the Amending Act of 
1918 ..... rppp81.,d by _tion S (2) of the Amending Act ()f 19Z!. 
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land, he oi" they shall be deemed to be personally using as owner 
or owners so'much of the land as is represented by his or their 
respective shares. . 

When a taxpayer is entitled to an exemption under this 
paragraph and is the owner of other land which is not being used 
for the purposes :herein specified, he shall be entitled to the exemp
tion herein provided or to an exemption of £300 as provided in 
paragraph .( b) -"hereof, whichever is the greater sum; but he shall 
not be entitled to both exemptions; and the rate of tax applicable 
:in such case on the taxable value of all the land of such owner shall 
be the rate which. would be applicable if such owner were only 
entitled to the exemption of £300 as provided in paragraph (b) 
hereof. But when the unimproved value of all the land of such 
owner is over £1,500 the tax payable shall be not less than the tax 
would be if all such land were being used for the purposes herein 
specified-agricultural, dairying. or grazing purposes. 

If the owner of any land having an unimpro>ed value exceeding 
£2,500, but not exceeding £5,000 and situated not less than twelve 
miles from the nearest railway line, proves to the satisfaction of the 
Commissioner that he regularly and personally cultivates for crops 
in connection with his agricultural or dairying or grazing pursuits 
part of his said land, he shall in respect of the unimproved value of 
the said part be entitled to the like exemption from land tax as is 
provided by this subsection in respect of land used for agricultural, 
dairying, or grazing purposes, and the terms and conditions of that 
exemption shall be applicable so far as they can apply. 

(3.) EVE'ry part of a holding which is separately held by any 
occupier or owner shall be deemed to be a separate parcel. 

12. Land tax shall be charged on land as owned at midnight 
on the thirtieth day of June immediately preceding the financial 
year in and for which the tax is levied; 

Pr{)vided that an owner of the land who, before the thirtieth 
.day of September, one thousand nine hundred and fifteen, has sold 
or agreed to sell or conveyed part of the land or has sold or agreed 
to sell or conveyed all the land to different persons, shall, if the 
Commissioner is satisfied that thE' sale, agreement, or conveyance 
was bona fide and not for the purpose of evading the payment of 
land tax, be separately assessed for the year ending on the thirtieth 
day Of June, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, in respect of 
the land so sold or agreed to be sold or eonvl'yed to anyone person, 
and be charged with land tax in respect of that land as if it were 
the only land owned by him. 

13. (1.) The following lands shall be exempt from taxation 
under this Act, namely;-

(i.) All land owned by tlw COllllllonweaith of Australia or 
the State, or by a local or other public authority; 

(ii.) All land owned by or in trust for any society registered 
under the laws relating to friendly societies; 

(iii.) All land owned. by or in trnst for ~Illy trade union, 
provided such land is not used to carryon a business 
for pecuniary profit; 

(iv.)* 

* Paragraph repealed by section I) of the Amending Act of 1922 .. 
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(v.) All land owned by or in trust for a charitable or educa
tional institution, if the institution, however formed 
or constituted, is carried on solely for charitable or 
educational purposes and not for peeuniary profit; 

PABTIU.
THBLAJm 

TAX. 

(vi.) All land owned by or in trust for a religious society, 
the proceeds whf"reof are devoted solely to the support 
of the aged or infirm clergy or ministers of the society 
or their wives' or widows or children, or to religious, 
charitable, or educational purposes; 

(vii.) All land owned by or in trust. for any person or society 
and used or oeeupied by that person or . society solely as 
a site for-

(0) A place of worship for a religious society, or a place 
of residence for any clergy Ol' ministers or order 
of a religious society; 

(b) A charitable or edueational institution not carried on 
for peeuniary profit; , 

(c) A building owned and occupied by a society, club, or 
association, not carried on for pecuniary profit; 

(d) A public library, institute, or museum; 

(e) A show ground; 

(f) A public cemetery or public burial ground; 

(g) A public garden, publi(' rccreat.ion ground, or public 
reserve; 

(h) A public road; 

(i) A th'e brigade station. 

(2.) With respect to land which, under this section, is exempt LimHa.tion 
from land tax, the exemption shall be limited to the owner specified ~!emptioll 
in this s!'Ction, and shall not extend to any othl'r person who is the . 
owner of any estate or interest in the land. 

-14. (1.) Xotwithstanding anything contained in this Act, land Mutua.llife 
owned by a Mutual Life Assurance Society shall be charged land B88!l~'!-"ce 
tax at the rate of two pence in the £ on each and every £ of the sOCle Ie&. 

unimproved value of all such land, without any exemption as 
provided by section eleven of this Act, and if such unimproved 
value in the aggregate exceeds £2,500, in lieu of super tax so long 
88 such tax is payable, an additional land tax shall be charged at 
the rate of one penny in the £ on each and every £ of such value. 

(2) For the purposes of this section, a Mutual Life Assurance 
Rociety meaDS any life assurance society all or part of the profits 

'of which are divided among the policy-holders. . ' 

t14A. Land tax shall be chargeable on the value of marketable Tax on 
timber growing on and on the value of coal contained in any land; timl"'r and 
Provided that where timber is planted on land or natural growing 0080 • 

timber is protected or cultivated so as to increase the "alue of or the 
growth of the timber, Buch operations shall bc deemed' to be 
improvementa for the purposes of this Act; 

• Scclion 8ubatnuted for original oection by section 7 of the Amending Act of 
1922. 

t SectiOD 144 ,inserted by 'oection 8 of ,Ole ,Amending Act of 1922. 
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Provided further that where the owner of the land is not the 
owner of the timber or coal, as the case may be, the owner of the 
land and the owner of the timber or coal, as the case may be, shall 
be deemed to be joint owners of the land for the purposes of this 
Act, and their respective interests in the land shall be determined 
by the Commissioner. 

PART IV.-RETURNS, AsSESSMENTS, AND LIABILITY. 

15. Subject to this Act, land tax shall be charged, levied, 
collected, paid, and enforced upon assessments· made under this 
Act. 

*16. (1.) For the purposes of the assessment and levy of land 
tax, every owner of land of the unimproved value of two hundred' 
pounds or upwards and every absentee and every company shall 
in each financial year, in the prescribed manner and. within the 
prescribed time, furnish returns setting forth a full and complete 
statement of all land owned by him at midnight on the thirtieth 
day of June then last past, and of the improved value and 
unimproved value of every parcel thereof, and, for the purpose 
of the. additional tax on undeveloped land, of the value of the 
improvements on every pal'cel of land, with such other particulars 
as are required by the Commissioner: 

Provided that, except as otherwise required by the Commis
sioner or prescribed, a taxpayer who in any financial year has . 
furnished the full returns above mentioned may in each succeeding 
year furnish, in lieu of such full returns as above mentioned, 
supplementary returns setting out a full and complete statement 
bf all land of which he has become or ceased to be the owner since 
the thirtieth day of June preceding the date of the last full return, 
and of the improved and unimproved value of every parcel thereof, 
and of the improvements thereon, with such other particulars as 
are prescribed. 

(2.) In addition to the returns specified in the last preceding 
subsection, every person, whether a taxpayer or not, shall, as and 
when required by the Commissioner, make such retutns or further 
or other returns as the Commissioner requires for the purposes of 
this Act. 

(3.) Every return shall be verified by any prescribed form 
of declaration, or in such other manner as is required by the 
Commissioner. 

(4.) Any return purporting to be made or signed by or on 
behalf of any taxpayer or person shall be deemed to have been 
duly made and signed by him until the contrary is proved. 

17. (1.) The Commissioner may, if, as:and when he thinks 
fit, make or cause to be made valuations of any land. 

. • Printed as amended by section 9 of the Amending Act of 1922. 
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(2.) The Registrar-General, the Registrar of Titles, every PABT IV.-
. Local Deputy Registrar of Titles, the Registrar of the Supreme A RETURNS, 

Court, and every officer employed in or in connection with any S8E~~~N'l'B 
Department of the Government shall, at the prescribed time and LIABILITY. 

in the pl'(>!CCribed form, furnish to the Commissioner such informa- Certain 
tion in their respective offices as may be required by him. i~:~;:!.sa:t:,~ 

(3.) Every Local Authority and every officer thereof shall:o ~ hed 
permit any assessor or prescribed officer without payment to take :h:~s 
for the information of the Commissioner a copy of or extract from 2e'k~redvIl 
any valuation return, rate-book, or list of the Local Authority. . No. 10: .. 43 

Every Local Authority shall, '1\S and when required by the 
Commissioner, cause to be furnished to him such copies of or 
-extracts from any such valuation returns, rate-books, or lists as he 
requires, and shall be entitled to reecive payment therefor at the 
prescribed rate. 

(4.) The Commissioner, or any officer authorised by him on Access f.o 
that behalf, shall at all times have full and free access to aU lands, l,a,!ti' 
buildings, places, books, documents, and other papers, and to all &:. mgs, 
registers of dceds or documents of title, for the purpose of valuing Comm. 
(lr inspecting any land, or of ascertaining the ownership of any s. 64. 

land, and for any of those purposps may make extracts from or 
eopies of any such books, documents, or papers. 

18. (1.) From the returns and valuations so made, if any, Assessments, 
and from any other information in his possession, or from any one ass~ssment
or more of those sources, and whether any return has been furnished ~~gJs~~~i;,.,. 
or not, the Commissioner shall cause assessments to be made for the Comm. 

pu~pose of ascertaining the amou~t upon which land tax shaU be 2··i~~~\,u. 
leVied. No. 10, .S. 

(2,) Such ssspssments shall be entpred in assessment-registers-. 46,50. 

(3.) As soon as conveniently may bp aftcr a taxpayer's assess-
ment is cntered in the IIs8Pssment-regiRter, the Commissioner shall 
{'.ause noti('e in writing of the al'lsessment, in the form and containing 
the particulars prpscrihpd, to be given to the taxpayer. 

19. Jf- A!tscssment 
in case of 

Any taxpayer or person makes default in furnishing default or (a) 

(b) 

any return: or unsatisfac· 
... . tory return. 

The Commissioner has rpason to believe that any person Comm. 
(though he may have furnished no return) is a tax- s. 19. 

pa~'er; or 
(c) The Commissioner is not satisfied with the return made 

by any taxpayer or person, 

the Commissioner may make an assessment of the amount on which, 
jn his judgmcnt, land tax ought to be levied, 8.nd the taxpayer or 
person shall be liable to land tax thereon, excepting so far os·he 
eHtablishps, on appeal, that the assessment is excessive. 

If such default is made in furnishing a return at the prescribed 
date or within any further time allowed by the Commissioner, there 
shull be added to the amount of the tax a sum equal to five pounds 
pl'r centum on the same; and if such default continues for a period 
of sixty days aftpr the du~ date or !luch pxtendeJ date (if any), 
there shall be added to the amount of the tax a Bum equal to ten 

• Words .. in &er01'dance with the. Regulatiooa" repealed by. _tion ,4 of the 
Amsodinll" Ad of 1920. ' 
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.pounds per centum on the saine; and such addition to the tax in 
either of the aforesaid cases shall be deemed to be a part of the tax. 
and be recoverable accordingly. ! 

·Provided that the Commissioner may in any particular cas'e, 
for reasons which in his discretion he thinks sufficient, remit tl).e
additional tax' or any part thereof. 

tThe power conferred upon the Commissioner by this section. 
shall be in addition to any right conferred upon him by this Act. 
to take proceedings for and rec?ver any penalties for failing to 
make returns at the proper date, or for having made an incorrect 
return, or, in lieu of proceedings for any such penalty, to impose a 
fine upon the person so offending. 

20. (1.) Where the Commissione:r has assessed any person. 
upon the return sent in by him, without making or obtaining any 
independent va~uation, the Commissioner, so soon thereafter as is. 
conveniently practicable, but not after the expiration of three years 
:from the date of the assessment, if from valuations made or obtained 
by him, 01' other information in his possession he finds. that the 
assessment ought to have been for a greater amount, may alter the-

. assessment accordingly, as from the date when the assessment was· 
~~ . 

(2.) Where. the Commissioner has assessed any person, either
on any return sent in by him or in the absence of any return, and 
at any time thereafter finds that any land in respect of which that 
person was liable to pay land tax was not included in the assess
ment. he may add to and alter the assessment accordingly, as from 
the date when the assessment was made. 

(3.):1: In any such case the taxpayer shall, and notwithstanding 
that land tax may have been paid in respect of the land, be liable 
to p~y an amount equal to twice the difference bet.ween any 
land tax that he has paid and the land tax which he ought to have 
paid if the assessment had been originally made as altered. 

If the Commissioner is satisfied that the taxpayer was not 
guilty of any wilful default or omission and has not done any act. 
with intent to . defraud the revenue, he may remit the whole or any 
part of such tax over and above the amount computed on the-. 
ordinary rate. 

The power conferred upon the Commissioner by this subsection 
shall be in addition to any right conferred upon him by this Act. 
to take proceedings for and recover any penalties for' evading or-' 
avoiding assessment or the payment of land tax or attempting s() 
to do. 

. (4.) In addition tc and without prejudice to' the other powers. . in this section contained, the Commissioner may, at any time make 
all such alterations in or additions to any assessment as he' thinks 
necessary in order to insure its completeness and accuracy, notwith
standing that land tax may have been paid in respect of the land 
included in the assessment. 

§ (5.) If within three years after the advertised date when any 
land tax for a partieular year became payable it is discovered that 

* Proviso inserted by .pction 5 of the Amending Act of 1920. 
t Provision added by section 10 of the Amending Act of 1922. 
:I: Printed .as am",nded by seotion 6 of the Amending Act of 1920. 
§ Subsection substitut.ed fol' original subsection by seotion 11 of the Amending: 

Aot of 1922. 
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too much in amount has been paid for that year, whether by reason PIf...":;!;
of duplicate taxation or otherwise, the Commissioner upon being ASSESBIlBN;B. 

satisfied thereof shall alter the assessment accordingly and order ~ND 
the excess to be returned to the taxpayer entitled thereto, but if ILlTY. 

the Commissioner subsequently diBcovers.that additional tax should 
be paid he shall have power to recover such additional tax. ' 

(6.) Upon any alteration or addition to an assessment, the 
Commissioner shall amend the assessment-register accordingly: 

Provided that every alteration or addition which has the effect 
of imposing any fresh liability, or increasing any existing liability, 
shall be notified to the taxpayer affected, and, unless made with 
his consent, shall be subject to appeal. 

(7.) For the purposes of this section the Commissioner may, 
inter alia- . 

(a) Place on·or remove from an assessment the name of any 
person, or the particulars or valuation of any land, or 

( b) Increase or reduce the assessed value of any land. 

21. The owner of any freehold estate less than the fee-simple Owner of 
shall be deemed to' be the owner of the fee-simple, to the exclusion freehold. 
of any person entitled in reversion or remainder, and shall be ~o25m. 
assessed accordingly; and the Commissioner shall have the same' . 
remedies against the land for the recovery of the tax as if the 
taxpayer were the owner of the fee-simple. 

22. The lessee or other occupier for the time being of any land Lessee to 
shall be liable to pay the land tax on behalf of the owner, but if P'.'lh the ta..i 
'he pays the same he shall have the right to recover the amount :~er.reme y 
thereof from the owner, and also may deduct the amount so paid 
from any rent due or to accrue due from him to the owner. 

23. No deduction from the unimproved value of any land shall Mortgages. 
be allowed in respect of any mortgage to which the land is subject, lb. s.3l. 
or in respect of any unpaid purchase money. 

A mortgagor shall be assessed and liable for land tax as if he 
were the owner of an unencumbered estate. 

24. A mortgagee, or other person owning any estate or interest in Mortgage ... _ 
land by way of security for money, shall not be liable to land tax in ~32m 
respect of that mortgage, estate, or interest, -but the Commissioner' . 
may require a mortgagee to pay tax on behalf of the owner, and the 
mortgage shall thereupon pay the same, and, if he fails so to do, shall 
be liable to the penalty provided by section fifty of this Act for 
evading taxation; and upon such payment shall have the right to 
recover the amount paid from the owner, and in addition such 
amount shall be deemed to be part of or added to the principal 
moneys advanced under the mortgage and shall be recoverable as 
such, with interest accordingly: 

Provided that a mortgagee in possession of land, or any other 
person in possession of land by way of security for money, shall 
80 long as such possession continues (though not to the exclusion of 
any other person) be deemed to be the owner of the land. 

But the last preceding proviso shall not apply to any mortgagee , 
or person in possession whose possession began before the first day 
of July, one thousand nine hundred and fifteen, until twelve months 

• Words from .. but" to .nd of 8I!ntenoe inserted by section 12 of the 
Am ... .,ding Act of 1922. 

J' 
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after that date; he shall, however, if the mortgagor makes default 
in the payment of land tax in respect of the" land, pay the tax due 
by the mortgagor, and such payment shall be deemed to be made by 
him on behalf of the mortgagor: . 
. "·Provid~d further that where a mortgagee is in receipt of the 
Income from the land he shall be deemed to be in possession of the 
land. 

25. {L) Joint owners of land shall be severally assessed and 
liable in respect of the land (exclusive of the interest of any joint 
owner exempt under this Act), and the value of each owner's share 
shall be added to the value of all other land of which he is the 
owner. 

(2.) Each joint owner of land shall be separately assessed and 
liable in respect of-

(a) Hi.s individual interest in the land (as if he were the 
owner of a part of the land in proportion to his interest), 
together with 

(b) Any other land owned by him in severalty, and 
(c) His individual interests in any otber land: 

t Provided that where the jointly owned land is of 
an unimproved value of five thousand pounds or upwards, 
or where there are five or more joint owners of land, the 
Commissioner may, if he considers it advisable to do so, 
mal;:e one assessment as if the land were owned by one 

" person, but in such case thEl proportional assessment on 
the shares in the land shall not be added to the individual 
assessments of the joint owners~ 

For the purposes of this provision-
(a) Lands which are held·in severalty for an estate in fee

simple by separate titles in the respective names of two 
or more persons shall be considered to be jointly owned 
by such persons if the lands are used by a partnership 
firm or company whereof such persons are members; 

(b) Land held by a trustee shall be considered to be jointly 
owned if there are two or more persons having a life or 
greater interest in shares of the income from the land. 

(3.) The Commissioner may, fo~ the purposes ~f this Act," 
declare any joint owner of land to be the agent or trustee of aU 
other joint owners of the same land. 

26. A company shall be assessed as the owner of all land 
;owned by it. 

t26A. A trustee shall be assessed as if the land of which he is 
trustee were owned by one person. But if the income from the land 
is payable to one beneficiary only, such beneficiary shall be assessed 
as the owner. If there is more than one beneficiary and any 
beneficiary or beneficiaries is or are entitled to a share of the 
income from the land and is or are in actual receipt thertof, each 
such beneficiary shall be separately assessed on the value of his 
interest in tne land, and" the trustee shall be assessed on the value 
of the remainder, if any, of the interests in the land. 

* Proviso in""rted by section 7 of the Amending Act of 1920. 
t Proviso inserted by i<ertion 8 of the Amending Act of 1920. 

::: Section 26A inserted by .ection 13 of the Amending Act of 1922. 
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PART V.-APPEALS. PARTV.-
APPEALs. 

-27. (1.) Any taxpayer or person may within the prescribed Appeal. 
time appeal to the Land Court against any assessment by the lb. s. 44. 
Commissioner with respect to his land, on the ground that he is not 
liable for the tax or any part thereof, or that the assessment is 
exccssive. 

(2.) For the purposes of every such appeal the powers and 
duties conferred and imposed upon the Land Court shall be 
exercised and performed by one member thereof only; but the 
decision of such member shall be subject to appeal to the Land 
Appeal Court. The Land Court, and on appeal the Land Appeal 
Court. shan have jurisdiction to hear and determine every such 
appeal, and for such purposes all· the provisions of Part II. of 
t" The Lalld Act of 1910," including Division V. thereof, so far 
as the same are applicable, shall extend to the hearing and determina
tion of evcry such appeal. 

:1:28. (1.) On the hearing of the appeal the Court may make Power of 
such order as it thinks fit, and may either reduce or increase the ~ou,:t on f 
assessment, and its order shall be final and conclusive on all parties a;";~~l~ 0 

except as provided in the last preceding section. Comm. 
• s.46. 

(2.) If the value of the land as finally fixed by the Court is the 
value at which it has been entered by the taxpayer in his land tax 
return or in any objection lodged by him, or is nearer to that value 
than to the value placed upon it by the Commissioner, costs shall be 
awarded against the Commissioner, otherwi!;'e costs shall be awarded 
against the taxpayer. 

29. (1.) The fact that an appeal is pending shall not in the Pending 
meantime interfere with or affect the assessment appealed from; ~pPitl ~ot 
and land tax may be levied and recovered on the assessment as if no a~s!ss~ent. 
a ppeal were pending. lb. s. 45. 

2 Edw. VII. 
(2.) If the assessment is altered on appeal a due adjustment No. 10, s. 52 . 

.shall be made, for which purpose amounts paid in excess shall be 
refunded, and amounts short paid shall be recoverable as arrears. 

§30. (1.) The·members of the Land Court, or a majority of Rules of 
them, may make Rules of Court for regulating the practice and fb'urt47 procedure in relation to appeals against assessments. . s. • 

(2.) All such rules. shall-

(a) Be notified in the Gazette; 

(b) Take effect from the date of notification, or from a 
later date speeified in the Rules; 

(c) Be laid before Parliament within thirty days of the 
making thereof, or, if the Parliament is not then sitting, 
within thirty days after the next meeting of the 
Parliament . 

• Printed aa amended by oection 9 of the Amending Act of 1920. 
t 1 Ceo. V. No. 15. Statutes, page 8T1S. 
: Print .. d aa am.nd .. d by aection 10 of the Amending Act of 1920. 
I Printed aa amended by oection 11 of the Amending Act of 1920. 
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(3.) If *the House of Parliament passes a resolution, of which 
notice has been given at any time within fifteen sitting days after 
the Rules have been laid before such House, disallowing any Rule, . 
that Rule' shall thereupon cease to have effect. . 

• ACQUISITION PART VI.-AcQUISITION OF LAND 
OF~ND. • 

Power to 31. If the Commissioner is of opinion that the owner of any 
a~uire land laIl:d. has, in a return furnished under this Act, understated the 
~:l:~~io urumproved value of the land, to the extent of twenty-five· per 
inerea88~. centum or more, the following provisions shall apply:-
~0.:a.n. (a) The Commissioner may apply to the Supreme Court for 

a declaration that the Crown is entitled to acquire the 
land under this Act. 

(b) The application shall be heard by a Judge of the Supreme 
Court; from whose decision an appeal shall lie to the 
Full Court; and the owner of the land shall be entitled 
to be l!eard. 

(c) If the Judge or Full Court- . 
(i.) Is satisfied. that the owner has understated the 

unimproved value of the land to the extent of twenty
five per centum 8r more; and 

(ii.) Is not satisfied that the undervaluation was not made 
with a view to evading taxation, he shall make the 
declaration applied for, and make such order as to 
costs as he thinks proper. 

(d) Thereupon the Governor in Council may acquire the 
land. on behalf of the Crown; and for that purpose may, 
within a reasonable time, by proclamation, d~clare that 
the land is vested in the Crown, but subject to all 
leases, mortgages, and other charges affectiQg the land. 

(e) The effect of the proc~amation shall be to vest the land 
in the Crown for the same estate or. interest therein 
as the owner was entitled to at the date of the publica
tion of the proclamation in the Gazette, but subject to 
all leases, mortgages, and other charges then affecting 
the land, and to entitle the owner to compensation 
therefor upon the basis of the impr.oved value obtaineJ 
by adding the fair value of improvements to the 
unimproved value stated. in the return, together with 
the amount of ten per centum upon that improved 
value, by way of an allowance for compulsorY 
dispossession. 

(f) The provisions of "The Public Wiwks Land Resumption 
Act of 1906' 't shall, sO far as applicable, but subject to 
this Act, apply in relation to the land so acquired as if 
it had been acquired under that Act. 

(g) The Governor in.Council may authorise the use of the 
land for any public purpose for which it is required; 
or, if it is not required for any public purpose, may 
authorise the disposal of it as he thinks fit . 

• Word .. the" substituted for "either," the referenoe DOW being to the 
. Legislative Assembly only. See "The C01llltitution Act Amendmenl Act 0/ 1922," 
sections 2 and 4. Statutes, page 9956. • 

t 6 Edw. VII. No. 14. Statutes, page 8211. 
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32. Land tax for each year shall be due and, payable as ~";oT,.r:.Y 
prescribed. D .. te of 

. payment of 
Not less than thirty days' public notice shall be given by the t8.JI:. 

Commissioner of the date on which the land tax will be payable. ~o49.m. 
2 Edw. VII. 

. No. 10, s. 60. 

33. Every person who fails to pay the amount payable by him Additional 
in respect of land tax before the expiration of thirty days after it tax in case 
has become due shall be liable by way of additional tax to a further ct~!~ult. 
amount of ten per centum on the amount of the tax: s. 50. 

P ·d d h t th r<~ •• • t· I 2 Edw. VII. roVl eta e \J\JmmlSSlOner may In any par ICU ar case, No. 10 s. 61. 
for re8F1(lns which in his discretion he thinks sufficient, remit th;) , 
adrlitiona I tax or any part thereof. . . 

34. (1.) Land tax shall be deemed when it becomes due or is Recovery 
payable to be a debt due to the Crown and payable to the Commis- of tax. 
sioner in the manner and at the place prescribed. ~~5i,'·54 . 

. (2.) Any land tax unpaid including any additional tax, what- ~EtO' VII. 
ever may be the amount thereof, shall be recoverable in any District 8.~62 t;' 66. 
Court or Court of Petty Sessions by the Commissioner on behalf 
of the Crown by action or proceeding in his own Dame, or in the 
Dame of any person appointed by him. by a general or particular 
authority in that behalf. 

In actions or proceedings for the reeovery of land tax it shall 
not be competent for the defendant to question the correctness of 
the assessment-register. 

(3.) With respect to actions in a ·District Court for the ~rooedure 
recovery of land tax, every such action shall for all purposes be (k, [S~preme] 
deemed, within the meaning of "The District Courts Act, 1891," ur. 
or any Act amending or in substitution for that Act, to be an 
action brought to recover a debt ·or liquidated derrll\nd only, and 
the provisions of such Act and the rules thereunder aPRlicable to 
such a debt or demand shall apply accordingly. \ 

( 4.) With respect to proceedings in a Court of Petty\ Sessions Procedure 
for the recovery of land tax, the foU()wing provisions sh~l have ~n P~tty 
effect :_ .; es.lOllS. 

(i.) When a summons for the recovery of land tax i~ issued 
and served, then, unless at least six clear day~ before 
the day appointed for the hearing a state~ent in 
writing verified 'on oath by .or on behalf ,Iof the 
defendant, showing a defence on the merits, is «elivered 
to the clerk of the court in which the summons i$ return
able, the Court shall make an order for th~· amount 
claimed without allowing any defence, and without the 
necessity of the Commissioner or anyone on his behalf 
appearing in court or proving the liability of the 
defendant and the non-payment of lapd tax; 

(ii.) In all such cases the sumnions ·shall be served upon the 
defendant at least fourteen days before the day 
appointed for the hearing; 

(iii.) It shall be Hufficient in any such proceeding if the 
particulars of demand state in respeet of what land 

• Diltrict Courts are abolished end tbe Act i. repealed. 3e, "DID "The 
Supr ..... Courl At! 0/1921 " (12 Geo. V. No. 15). Statute., page 9787. 
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such tax is payable, the amount sought to be recovered, 
and the date or dates on which the same was payable, 
together with such further and other particulars as 
the Commissioner thinks necessary to fully inform the 
defendant of the nature of the demand; 

An'order made when either party does not appear may 
be set aside upon such terms as to costs or otherwise 
as, the Court in which application is made to set aside 
the same thinks fit, and in such case the Court may 
hear and determine the proceedi\J.gs in respect of which 
such order was made. 

(5.) Nothing in this Act contained shall limit or prevent the 
enforcement of any claim for land tax by His Majesty in the 
manner provided by "The Crown Remedies Act of 18.74,"* or any 
Act amending or in substitution for that Act. 

(6.) No statute of limitations now or hereafter in force shall 
bar or affect any action, proceeding, or remedy for the recovery of 
land tax. 

35. If, in any proceedings against a taxpayer for the recovery 
of land tax, the defendant- . 

(a) Is absent from Australia and has not to the knowledge 
of the Commissioner after reasonable inquiry in that 
behalf any attorney or agent in Australia on whom 
service of process can be effected; or 

(b) Cannot after reasonable inquiry be found, 

service of any process in the proceedings may without leave of the. 
Court be effected on him by posting the same or a sealed copy 
thereof in a letter addressed to him at his last known place of 
business or abode in Australia or by fixing the same on a 
conspicuous part of the land to which the tax relates. 

36. The following provisions shall apply in any case where, 
whether intentionally or not, a taxpayer escapes full taxation in 
his lifetime by rellson of not having duly made full and complete 
returns:-

(a) The Commissioner shall have the same powers and 
remedies against the executors and administrators of the 
taxpayer in respect of thE: estate of the taxpayer as he 
WOuld have had against the taxpayer in his ,lifetime. 

(b) The executors and administrators shall make such 
returns as the Commissioner requires for the purpose 
of a full assessment. 

(c) The assessment shall be at the rates payable in respect 
of the years for which the tax ought to have been paid, 
and the amount payable shall (where the taxpayer's 
default was intentional) be treble the amount of the 
difference between the tax so assessed and the amount 
actually paid by the taxpayer, and shall be a first charge 
on all the taxpayer's estate in the hands of the executors 
and administrators. 

* 38 Vic. No. 13. Statutes, page 54B. 
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(d) No lapse of time· shall prevent the operl;ltion of this 
section, and the Commissioner may take all such pro
ceedings and exercise all such powers and remedies for 
the purpose of giving effect to this section and recover
ing the treble tax as in the case of ordinary assessments 
and taxation. 
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37 . . (1.) Land tax shall until payment be a first charge upon Taxtobea 
the land taxed in priority over all other encumbrances whatever first cbarge 
other than land tax due to the Commonwealth, and notwith- C~;.:::.~· 
standing any disposition of the land it shall continue to be liable s. 56 
in the hands of any purchaser or holder for the payment of the 
tax so long 88 it remains unpaid: 

Provided that no such charge shall be of effect as against a 
bona fide purchaser for value who at the ~ime of purchase made 
inquiry of the Commissioner as prescribed, and was informed there 
was no liability. 

(2.) Where the Commissioner thinks it advisable to register 
the charge. he may lodge with the proper Registrar of Titles a 
certificate under his hand describing the land charged, and stating 
that there are arrears of land tax payable in respect thereof; and 
the Registrar shall register it in the register and as nearly as may 
be in the manner in which dealings with land are registered, and 
shall deal with and give effect to the certificate as if it were an 
instrument of charge or encumbrance duly executed. 

38. Every person who under this Act pays any tax for or on Recovery of 
behalf of any other person shall be entitled to recover the same e.'h )fid

f 
on 

from that other person as a debt, together with the costs of ano:he~ 
recovery, or to retain or deduct the same out of any money in his person. 
hands belonging or payable to that other person. lb. s. 57. 

PART VII I.-MISCELLANEOUS. PART VIII.-

39. The public officer of a company appointed under section L~~:~;. 
thirty of "The Income Tax Act of 1902"· shall also be and be Pnblio 
deemed to have been appointed t1\e public officer of such company officer of 
u~der an? for ~he purposes of this Ac~; and the .prov~sions of the c':,r:;.!~Y' 
said section thirty shall apply to thiS Act as If thiS Act were 8.61. 
expressly mentioned therein. 2 Edw. VII. 

No. 10, 8. 30. 
40. Whenever as to any particular land- qommis. 

(i.) More than one person appears or claims to be liable or d:t~~';,.~~e 
qualified to pay land tax; or doubtful 

(ii.) A question arises as to the person liable to pay land 2asEd~. VII. 
tax; or No. 10, 8. 36. 

(iii.) A question arises as to whether a person is liable to pay 
or is chargeable with land tax, and whether on his own 
behalf, or as trustee, or agent of any other person; 

the Commis.<;ioner may decide the matter in question, subject, 
however, to appeal as herein provided. 

Pending the final decision of the matter, all the persons appear
ing to be liable to pay land tax in respect of !>ny particular land 
shall be jointly and severally responsible and liable for the proper 
discharge of the duties imposed by this Act on taxpayers . 

• 2 Edw. VII. No. 10, IVpm. 
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PART VlII.- 41. The land tax of the Commissioner shall be assessed bY' 
MISCEL- h d . h h G . C '1 LANEOUB. suc person an In suc manner as t e overnor In OunCI may 

Land tax of by notification in the Gazette appoint in that behalf, and such. 
C!ommis- person shall have the like powers in respect thereof as are by this 
i'b.n:

r38. Act co~f~rred on the Commis~ione: in respect of any: land; and the 
CommIssIoner shall have the hke rIght of appeal agamst assessment 
as any other taxpayer.· -

Judges not 
disqualified 

. by reason of 
liability to 
be assessed 
for· tax. 
lb. s. 58. 

Agents and 
trustees. 
Comm. 
s.62. 

42. No Judge or police magistrate shall solely on account of 
his liability to be assessed under this Act, or of his liability to land 
tax, be deemed to be interested in or be debarred from dealing with 
any matter upon which he may be called upon to adjudicate under 
this Act. . 

43. With respect to every agent, and with respect also to every 
trustee, the following provisions shall apply,:-

\ 

(a) He shall be answerable us taxpayer for the doing of all 
such things as are required to be done by virtue of. this 
Act in respect of the land held by him in his representa
tive capacity and the payment of land tax thereon. 

(b) He shall in respect of such land make the returns and'. 
be assessed thereon, but in his representative capacity 
only, and each return and assessment shall, except as 
otherwise provided by this Act, be separate and distinct 
from any other. 

(c) If he is an executor or administrator, the returns shall 
be the same, as far as practicable, as the deceased person 
if living would have been liable to make. 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

Where as agent or trustee he pays land tax, he is hereby 
authorised to recover the .amount so paid from the 
person in whose behalf he paid it, or to deduct it from 
any money in his hands belonging to that person. 

He is hereby authorised and required to retain from 
time to time, out of any money which comes to him in 
his representative capacity, so much as is sufficient to 
pay the land tax which is or will become due in respect 
of the land. . 

He is hereby made personally liable for the land tax 
payable in respect of the land if while the tax remains 
unpaid he alienates, charges, or disposes of any real or 
personal property which is held by him in his represen
tative capacity, but he shall not be otherwise personally 
liable for the tax. 

If he isa trustee he may raise whatever moneys are 
necessary in order to pay the land tax by mortgage or 
charge with or without power of sale of any real or 
personal property held by him as such trustee, and may 
apply the money so raised or any other moneys in his 
possession as such trustee in paying the tax. 

(h) He is hereby indemnified for all payments which he 
makes in pursuance of this Act or by requirements of 
the Commissioner. . 
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(i) For the purpose of insuring the payment of land tax the PAll'" VIIL
Commissioner shall have the same remedies, against all ~ 
land or other property of any kind vested in or under 
the control or management or in the possession of any 
agent or trustee, as he would have against the land or 
other property of any other taxpayer in respect of land 
tax, and in as full and ample a manner. 

t43A. The Commissioner may declare any person in Queens- Commis
land who holds money or may in future hold money on behalf of or ~0'ier may 

is liable to pay money to a person liable to land tax to be the agent a';e:t:' 
of such person for all or any of the purposes of this Act Qther than 
the making of returns and other matters in connection therewith. 

44. 0.) Every cont!act, covenant, agreement, undertaking, Contracts to 
or arrangement made or entered into, in writing or orally, whether ev!'de tax 
before or after the passing of this Act, shall, so far as it has or C":~ .... 
purports to have the purpose or effect of" in any way, directly or ss. 30, 63. 
indirectlv- 2 Edw. VII. 

• . .. f No. 10, 8 •. 73. 
(a) Altenng the mCldence 0 any land tax; or 
(b) Relieving any person from liability to pay any land tax 

or make any return; or 
(c) Defeating, evading, or avoiding any duty or liability 

imposed on any person by this Act; or 
(d) Preventing the operation of this Act in any resPllct, 

be absolutely void, but without prejudice to its validity in any 
other respect or for any other purpose. 

45. (1.) The Commissioner may by notice in writing require Power to 
any person, whether a taxpayer or not, to attend and give evidence ob~din 
before him, or before any officer authorised by him in that behalf, O:m~~' 
eoncerning any land or assessment, and to produce all books, s. 65. 
documents, and other papers whatever in his custody or under his 
control relating iliereto. 

(2.) The Commissioner may require the evidence to be given 
on oath, and either verbally or in writing, and for such purpose he 
or the officer so authorised by him may administer an oath. . 

(3.) The regulations may prescribe scales of expenses to be 
allowed to persons required under this section to attend. 

46. In any ease where it is shown to the satisfaction of the Release of 

Commissioner that a taxpayer liable to pay land tax has become :!~~:'::'f 
insolvent, or has suffered such a loss that ilie exaction of the full bardship. 
amount of tax will cotail serious hardship, or that, by reason of lb. s. 66. 
drought or adverse seasons or other adverse conditions, the returns 
from the land have been seriously impaired, the Commissioner may 
release such taxpayer wholly or in part from his liability, and the, 
Commissioner may make. such entries and alterations in the assess-
ml'nt as are necessary for that purpose: 

tProvidP.d that application for such relief must be made by the 
taxpayer within six months from the date on which payment of tax 
was due 8S shown in the assessment notice or within such extended 
time as the Commissioner may allow. 

t Section 43& in..,rted by oection 14 of tbe Amending Act of 1922. 
: Provioo in...ned by aection 15 of the Amending Act of 1922. 
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PAR:tJrI~'-- 47. (1.) Any person who obstructs or· attempts to obstruct 
LANEOUS. any officer acting in the discharge of his duty under this Act or 

Obstructing refuses or neglects to answer any question put by any such officer 
officers or relating to any land belonging to such person, or gives any false or 
:!,p\ying evasive answer, or in any manner whatsoever fails to comply with 
with Act. any of the proyisions of this Act for which DO penalty is expressly 
~\:d!:' VII. provided, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds. 
No. 10, B. 76. (2.) If any company makes default in, complying with any 

provision of this Act, such company or the public officer thereof 
shall, where no other penalty is provided by this Act, be liable to 
a penalty not exceeding five pounds for every day during which 
such default continues: 

Offences. 
Comm. 
So 66. 

. And every director and manager of the company who know
ingly and wilfully authorises or permits such default shall be liable 
to the like penalty. 

48.· Any person wko--
(a) Fails or neglects to duly furnish any return as and when 

required by this Act or by the Commissioner; or 
(b) Without just cause shown by him, refuses or neglects to 

duly attend and give evidence when required by the 
·Commissioner or any officer duly . authorised by him, or 
to truly and fully answer any questions put to him, or 
to produce any book or papers required of him by the 
Commissioner or any such officer; or 

(c) Makes ·or delivers any false return, or makes any false 
answer, whether verbally or in writing, in :relation to 
any matter or thing affecting his own or any other 
person's liability to or exemption from. assessment of 
land tax, 

shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds. 
It shall be a defence to a prosecution .for an offence against 

paragraph (c) of this section if the defendant proves that the false 
return was made or delivered or the false answer was made through 
ignorance or inadvertence. 

The Commissioner may in his discretion, in lieu of proceeding 
for a penalty for an offence against any of the provisions of this 
section, impose a fine upon the person so offending of a;n amount 
as follows:-

If the person so offending is not liable to pay land tax-Ten 
shillings; 

If the person so offending is liable to pay land tax-Ten 
shillings or ten per centum of the amount of the land 
tax assessable to him, whichever is the greater. 

in every case the amount of such fine shall be deemed to be 
land tax or a part of the land tax as the case may be, and be 
recoverable accordingly. 

The power to impose fines hereby conferred upon the Commis
sioner shall·be in addition and without prejudice to any power or 
authorjty confel'red by this Act upon the Commissioner to make 
assessments (including additions to the amount of land tax in any 
cases of default), 01 to alter or to add to and alter assessments, or 
to take proceedings fOl". and recover land tax. 

* Printed as amended by section 16 of the Amending Act of 1922. 
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49. (1.) Any person who, with intent to defraud in any PART VIII.,.
return understates the unimproved value of any land,' shall be ~:~~ 
liable to a penaity not exceeding five hundred pounds, and also to Under. . 
an amount equal to treble the amount of the tax which would have valuation of 
been e,:aded if the value stated in the return had been accepted as ~bd. 69 
the ummproved value of the land; or to forfeiture of the land . s. . 
undervalued or any part thereof. 

. (2.) Where the valqe stated in the return is less, by twenty
fiv~ per centum or more, than the value as found by the adjudi
catmg court, the value shall be presumed, in the absence of evidence 
to the contrary, to have been understated with intent to defraud. 

50. Any person who by any wilful act, default, or neglect, or Evading 
by any fraud, art, or contrivanee whatever, evades or attempts' to ta.xation 
evade assessment or taxation, shall be liable to a penalty not lb. s. 70. 
exceeding five hundred pounds and treble the amount of the tax, 
payment whereof he has evaded or attempted to evade; or to 
forf{;iture of the land in respeet of which the offence was committed, 
or any part thereof. 

51. (1.) Where, on the conviction of any person under either Forfeiture of 
of the last two preceding sections, the penalty of forfeiture of any ~and JT t 
of his land has been imposed, thc Governor in Council may, by e~~~io~n 
proclamation, declare that the estate or interest of that person in &c. 
the land is forfeited to His Majesty. ~o7i.m. 

(2.) The proclamation shall have the same effect as a proclama-
tion under Part VI. of this Act, but the taxpayer shall not be 
entitled to any compensation. . 

52. Payment of penalties under this Act shall not relieve any Penalties not 
person from liability to assessment and paym{;nt of any tax for ~o relieve 
which he would otherwise be liable. lb.~ ;2~' 

53. Whoever aids, abets, counsels, or procures, or by act or Aiding or 
omis.'!ion is in any way directly or indirectly knowingly concerned abetting 
in the commission of any offenee under this Act, shall be'deemed to Ife~73' 
have committed that offence, and shall be punisha~le accordingly. ... 

54. All penalties imposed under this Act shall be recoverable Procedure 
in a summary way under" The Justices Acts, 1886 to 1909,". upon to reco.ver 
h I · f . d b h C .. . h penaltIes. t e comp amt 0 any person appomte y t e omIDlsSloner elt er 2 Edw. VII. 

generally or for the purpose of any particular case, and when No. 10, I. 77. 
recovered shall be paid into the Consolidated Revenue. 

55. The Commissioner may stay or compound proceedings for g~m::~:!tie •. 
any penalty. lb. s. 78. 

t 56. Notwithstanding anything in any Act to the contrary, Offences. 
any complaint for any offence committed or penalty incurred under A~t%~'b.. 
this Act may be brought, heard, and determined at any time within prosecuted 
six years next after the date when the offence was committed or the within six 
penalty was incurred. yea ..... 

57. No action for anything done or omitted to be done by the Actions 
Commissioner, or any officer or person appointed or employed under 8\iiainst 
this Act, in the execution of his duty shall be brought, unless the Ib.':.rao. 
same is commenced within six months after the aet or omission 

·50 Vic. No. 17 and amending Act.. Statutes, pages 1132 et .. q. 
t Section lub.tituted for original section by .ection 17 of the Amending Act of 

1922. 
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complained of was done or omitted to be done; and no such action 
shall be commenced until one month's previous notice in writing 
thereof, and of the cause thereof, has been delivered to the defendant 
by the party intending to commenc~ such action. . 

Evidence. 58 (1) I 11 lId' . . 2 Edw. VII. •• n a ega procee mgs whatsoever JudIcial notice 
No. 10, 8. 81.- shall be taken of the signature to any official document of every 
~~22:'23.person who is or has been Commissioner. . . 

(2.) '.A notification in the Gazette that any persQn therein 
named has been appointed Commissioner, or other officer for the 
purposes of this Act, shall be conclusive evidence of such appoint-
ment. ' 

(3.) The production of the Gazette containing any notice 
purporting to be published by the Commissioner in pursuance of 
this Act, or any notice of the appointment of any officer or· person 
under this Act, shall be 'conclusive evidence of such notice, pubIic
tion, or appointment. 

(4.) The production of" any assessment-register or book, or of 
any document.under the hand of the Commissioner purporting to 
be a copy of or extract from any such register or book, shall be 
conclusive evidence of the making of the assessment, and, e~cept as 
hereinafter mentioned, shall be conclusive evidence that the amount 
and all the particulars of such assessment appearing in such register, 
book, or document are absolutely correct: • 

Provided that in any proceedings on appeal the same shall be 
prima-facie evidence only of the matters aforesaid. 

(5.) The validity of any procedure under'this Act, or of any 
assessment or any register or book or any document purporting to 
be made under this Act or to be signed by thn Commissioner, shall 
not be prejudiced 01" affected by reason of any irregularity or 
informality therein, or of the fact that any of the provisions of this 
Act have not beel complied with. The omission to give any notice 
of assessment shall not invalidate the assessment. 

(6.) Assessment-registers and all entrie!'l made therein, or a 
copy of or extract from any such register certified by the Commis
sioner upon, payment of the prescribed fee. to be a true copy or 
extract, or any return of any kind made by any person, by the 
production thereof alone and without any further evidence, shall 
be received as prima-facie evidence of the facts therei~ mentioned. 

(7.) The Commissioner shall not, for thE' purposes of demand
ing or recovering land tax or for any other of. the purposes of this 
Act; be concluded or estopped 'by any entry appearing in any 
register, book, notice, or record made, kept, or given by him or any 
of his officers. 

(8_) On the hearing of a complaint for any offence against 
this Act, if it is alleged in the complaint that. any return has 
not been received by the Commissioner, such allegation shall be 
prima-facie evidence that such return was not furnished to the 
Commissioner. 

(9.) It shall. not be necessary in any case to prove the incor
poration or registration of any company or that any officer or person 
is or was the public officer of a company or acting in its business. 
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(10.) Any return made or purporting to be made or signed by 
or on behalf of any person or by the public officer of any company 
for the purposes of this Act shall, for all purposes, be deemed to 
be duly signp.d by the person or by the public officer of the company 
affected, as the case may be, unless such person or public officer 
proves that such return was not made or signed as aforesaid. 

PARTVlII.
MnlcEI.
LANBOU8. 

(11.) The onus of proof that any land is exempt from or not 
liable to payment of land tax, or is subject or entitled to any 
deduction, shall lie on the person claiming the benefit of such 
exemption, non-liability, or deduction. 

-(12.) If an owner of land has made a return stating that he 
was the owner of land on a certain day, alid has not subsequently 
notified the Commissioner of the sale or disposal of that land, the 
production of the said return or of a copy thereof certified by the 
Commissioner to be a correct copy·shall be prima-facie evidence in 
any procecdings that he is still the owner of tliat land, and the 
Commissioner shall not be required to produce any evidence other 
than such return or certified copy to prove that the person making 
the return is still the owner of the land. 

59. (1.) If any act, matter,' or thing prescribed to be made or Governor in . 
done at or within a fixed time cannot be or is not so·made or done, Co:.,ncjlt""ay 

the Governor in Coun~il may, by Order in Council from time to f~r doin~m .. 
time, appoint a further or other time for making or doing the same, acts. 
whether the time or any such further or other time within w~ich the ~~diO: ~I12. 
same ought to have been done has or has not elapsed or expll'ed. 

(2.) Any act, matter; or thing made or done within the time 
or further or other time appointed by such Order shall be as valid 
as if it had been made or done within the time prescribed. 

. 60. (1.) The Governor in Council may from time to time make Regulation •. 
Regulations with respect to all or any of the following matters, that 
is to 6ay:-

(i.) The duties of officers and persons appointed or employed Duties of 
under this Act or engaged in its administration, and, if officer •. 
necessary, the districts or places within or at which they 
are to act; 

(ii.) The forms' of books, assessment-registers, notices, certifi- Form •• 
cates, and instruments mentioll~d in this Act, or 
necessary to give effect thereto. tixing fees to be paid 
for copies of or extracts from any such books, registers, 
or writings; 

(iii.) The forms of returns to be furnished' to the Commis- Returns. 
sioner and the contents thereof, and by whom the same 
shall be made, and the time and mode of making and 
furnishing the same; 

(iv.) Fixing dates upon which returns shall be sent in, assess- Times. 
ment notices shall be given, and payments of land tax 
shall be made, and for the doing or performance of any 
other act, matter, or thing necessary to give effect to this 
Act; 

• Suboection inserted by IeCtion 18 of the Amending Act of 1922. 
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(v.) Providing that, for avoiding' duplicate taxation in any 
case in respect of the same period, the Commissioner 
may make such allowance or refund as he thinks just, 
and in such manner as may be prescribed; 

(vi.) !fhe procedure to be observed in the conduct and hearing 
of appeals before .the Court of Appeal; 

(vii.) The manner and form of obtaining, adjusting, and 
settling returns from, by, or with any agent in Queens
land of a foreign company or absentee, and prescribing 
such particulars and such proof as may be thought fit, 
and for the purpose of making, completing, and enforc
ing assessments of the land tax of any foreign company 
or absentee; 

(viii.) Providing, where there is in this Act no provision or no 
sufficient provision in respect of any matter or thing 
necessary to give effect to this Act, in what manner and 
form the want of provision or insufBcient provision shall 
be supplied; providing for any purposes, whether 
general or to meet particular cases, that may be con
venient for the administration of this Act, or that may' 
be desirable or necessary to carry out the objects and 
puryoses hereof; 

(ix.) Imposing a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds for any 
breach of any Regulation. 

(2.) All such Regulations shall be published in the Gazette, 
and when so published shall be of the same effect as if they were 
contained in this Act, and shall be judicially noticed, and shall be 
laid before Parliament within fourteen days after the same have 
been published if Parliament is then sitting, or, if not, then within 
fourteen days after the next meeting of Parliament. 

An Act to Amend" The Land Tax Act of 1915" by 
Imposing a Super Tax on the 'Unimproved Value of 
certain Land a.nd Amending Section 11 thereof in a. 
certain particular. 

[ASSENTED TO 6TH SEPTEMBER, 1918.] 

BE it enacted by the King's Most Excellent Majesty, by and 
with the advice and consent of thc Legislative Council and 

Legislative Assembly of Queensland in Parliament assembled, and 
by the authority of the same, as follows:~ 

1. This Act may be cited as "The Land Tax Act Amendment 
Act of 1918, " and shall be read as one with ii" The Land Tax Act of 
1915," herein referred to as the Principal Apt. 

.1 

t2.and 3. 

* 6 Geo. V. No. 34, 8upra. 
t Section 2 enacted section 9A of the Princip<l.I Act, and section 3 amended 

section 11 of .. the ,Principal Act, .and was itself repealed by se~tioD 5 of th .. 
Amending Act of 1922. 
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An Act to Further Amend·"Tha Land Ta.x Act of 1915" 
in certain pa.rticulars. 

[ASSENTED TO 8TH lIlARCH, 1920.] 

BE it enacted by the King's Most Excellent lIIajesty, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Legislative Couneil and Legis-

lative Assembly of Queensland in Parliament assembled, and by 
the authority of the same, as follows:-

91 

10 Ggo V. 
No. 25. 

Tm:LAND 
TAX ACT 

AMENDMENT 
ACT OF 1920. 

1. This Act may be cited as "The Land Tax Act Amendment Short title 
Act 0/1920," and shall be read as one with ." The Land Tax Act of and t t' 
1915," herein referred to as the Principal Act. . ~nlc~~c lOll 

t2 to 11. 

An Act to Amend the Land Tax Acts in certain 
particulars. 

[ASSENTED TO 7TH AUGUST, 1922.] 

13GEO. V. 
No.3. 

Tm:LAND 
TAX ACT 

AMENDMENT 
ACT OF 1922. 

BE it enacted by the King's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Legislative Assembly of Queens

land in Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, as -
follows:-

1. This Aet may be cited as "The Land Tax Act Amendment Sh.irt title 

Act of 1922," and shall be read as one with ." The Land Tax Act of :'nstruction 
1915," herein referred to as the Principal Act. of Act. 

:1:2 to 18. 

19. The amendments of the Principal Act made by this Act ?!:~d~ionof 
IIhall have ettect with respect to all land owned on and after the menta·. 
thirtieth day of June, one thousand nine hundred and twenty-two. 

·6 Geo. V. No. 34 • • upra.. 
t S<'Ction 2 amended section 9: section 3 amended section 11; section 4 amended 

8P.Ction 18; Bection 5 amended 8<'Ction 19; scction 6 amended section 20; section 7 
amf:'ndt:'d IICCtion 24; 8c('tion 8 amended 8ection 25; section 9 amended section 27; 
"""tion 10 am~nded 8('Clion 28; and section 11 amended section 30 of the Principal 
Act. 

: Section 2 amended section 3 of the Principal Act; section 3 amended section 
2 of the Act of 1920: .~ction 4 amended section 9. of the Principal Act; section 
5 amended """tion 11 of the Principal Act and repealed oection 3 of the Act of 
1918: """tion 6 amended .('Clion 13: seetion 7 amended section 14; section 8 
enacted oection 14.; .~tion 9 amended oection 16: section 10 amended section 19; 
lIC(·tion 11 amflndf.d .. ('ction 20; &Ktion 12 amended section 24; section 13 enacted 
N!C.'tion 2tu.; MeCtion 14 enaetpd le("'tion 43.; flection 15 amendt'd &ectiOD 46; 8ection 
16 amended """lion 48: lM'ction 17 amended section 56; and section 18 amended 
_tion 58 of the Principal Act. 

By Authority: A5TH05t J.Ma CUMMING, Government Printer, Drisban~ 
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An Act to further Amend "The Income Tax Act of 1\.~2:· 
1902" in certain particulars. THE broOME 

TAX ACT 
AMENDMENT 
ACT OF 1923. [AsSENTED TO 23RD NOVEMBER, 1923.] 

BE it enacted by the King's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legis

lative Assembly of Queensland in Parliament assembled, 
and by the authority of the same, as follows :-

1. This Act may be cited as "The Income Tax Short title 

A~t Amendment Act oj 1923," and shall be r~ad as one::'tructiom 
Wlth *" The Income Tax Act of 1902" and ltS several of Act. 
amendments (herein collectively refen;ed to as the 
Principal Act), 

2. In the definition of "Income derived from Amendmen~ 
personal exertion" in section three of the Principal of .. 3. 

Act, after the words "trust estate" the words "the 
term does not include interest on money unless the 
taxpayer's principal business consists of the lending of 
money, or rents' are werted 

Also. in the definition of "Net income,' after the 
words .. two hundred" the words" and fifty" are inserted. 

• 2 Ed .... VII. No. 10 and Amending Acta. 
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Income, Tax Act Amendment Act. 14 GEO. V. No. 42, 

3. The following amendments are made in sectIOn 
seven of the Principal Act:-

(1.) In subparagraph (a) of paragraph (iv.) of 
subsection. one, the figures "£200" are re.pealed and 
the figures "£250" are inserted in lieu thereof. 

(2.) In subparagraph (b) of the said paragraph (iv.), 
the figures "£200" wherever they occur are repealed 
and the figures "£250' are inserted in lieu thereof; 
also all words from and including "The amount of 
£200 ,. to the end of the paragraph are repea:ed and the 
following words are inserted in lieu thereof :-" The 
amount of £250 shall be exempt if the net income does 
not amount· to more than £252, The amount of £249 
:shall be exempt if the,~t income is £253 and the amount . 
-of exemption shall be reduced by' £1 for each £3 of the 
net income in exc~ss of' .£253, so that there shall not 
be any exemption i£' the net income is '£1,000. In deduct
ing the amount of such exemption the income derived 
from the produce of, property, if any, shall be first 
resorted to." 

(3.) In subsection three, the words "except where 
otherwise expressly provided" are repealed; also in 
subparagraph (ii.) after the words "Of all reserves" the 
words "(including in such reserves all amounts standing 
to the credit of profit and loss account)" are inserted; 
also the word " and" which follows the words "inv.ested 
in the assets of the business" is repealed and the words 
"which were" are inserted in lieu thereof;' also, after 
the words "has been so paid" the following words are 
inserted :-

"For the purpose of giving effect to this subsection, 
the Commissioner shall calculate the. average value of 
the assets so used or of the total assets, as the case may 
be, by adding the value of such assets or total assets, as . 
the case may be, at the beginning of the year to the 
value of 'such assets or total assets, as the case may be, 
at the end of such year and dividing the result by two." 

(4.) Paragraph (iii) of subsection seven is repealed. 
(5.) In paragraph (b) of subsection eight, ,the words 

U and the payment of interest from. time to time 
accruing on such debentures". ar~ repealed. 

4. After section seven of the Principal Act the 
following sections are inserted :-' . 
. '~[7A.] In sections 7B and 70 hereof/'loan" includes 
a conversion loan and a loan raised for the redemption 
or repayment of an existing loan; 
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[7B.] Notwithstanding anything contained in any Liability of 
State Act, the interest on any loan raised after the interMt on 

date of the coming into. operation of this section, by the ~~!::'!::a 
State. or by any authority const tuted by or under 'ax. 

any State law, shall be subject to income tax, and for 
the purpose of that taxation shall be deemed to be 
part -of the income of the respective persons to whom 
the interest is payable. 

This section shall come into operation on a date to 
be fixed by the Governor in Council by Proclamation 
published in the Gazette. 

[7e,] (1.) Subject to. subsection two of this section, Liability of 

the interest accruing on loans raised in Queensland, afterin~~ 
the thirty-first day of December, ~ne thousand nine ~~~r:gn 
hundred and twenty-three, by the Government of any tax. 

Country or Dominion outside the Commonwealth or by 
any authority constituted by or under any law of any 
such Country or Dominion, shall be subject to income 
tax in the same manner as if it were income derived 
from a source within Queensland. 

(2.) Subsection one of this section shall not apply 
in relation to any interest unless either-

(a) The interest is received directly or indirectly 
by a person resident in Queensland; or 

(b) The person to whom the interest is paid or 
credited is, apart from this section, a tax
payer within the meaning of this Act. 

(3.) For the purposes of this section a loan shall 
be deemed to have been raised in Queensland if 
subscriptions to the loan were invited in Queensland 
by public advertisement, by the issue of a prospectus, 
or otherwise." 

3 

5. In section nine of the Principal Act the figures Amendment 

"£200" wherever they occur are repealed, and the figuresofs. 9. 

" £250" are respectively inserted in lieu thereat. 

6. In paragraph (vii.) of section thirteen of the Amendment 

Principal Act, after the word "Australia" the words of B. 13. 

"Provided that this exemption shall not extend to 
income 80 arising or accruing as interest on any State 
loan or Commonwealth loan in cases where by this Act 
or any enactment of the Parliament of the Common-
wealth in force interest on any 8uch loan is made 
chargeable with the payment of income tax" are inserted. 
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Ameii'dinent 7. The following atnendments are made in section 
of ~.~4:~::, fourteen of the Principal ,Act :-

(1.) In, subsection one under heading (I.), the words 
"whether or not arising or accruing from any business 
carried on by the taxpayer where such real property 
was purchased or acquired by him during the year in 
which the sale took place or the six years prior thereto" 
are repealed and the following words are inserted in 
lieu thereof:-

" (i.) In connection with any business carried on by 
the taxpayer; or , 

(ii.) In all other cases where such real property 
was purchased or acquired by him during 
the year in which the sale took place or the 
six years prior thereto." 

':. 

Also, before the proviso thereto the following 
proviso is inserted:- , 

"Provided that if any standing crop is sold 
with a property, any profit derived from the sale 
of such crop shall be taxable irrespective of the 
number of years during which the property was 
owned by th~ vendor." 

Also, after the. word "provided" in the proviso 
thereto the word "furiher" is inserted. 

(2.) After subsection two under heading (I.), the
following subsection is inserted:-

"(2A.) For the purpose of the foregoing subsections 
one· and two under this heading (I.) the cost to the 
vendor of property sold (other than a growing crop, 
stock-in-trade or live stock) which has been acquired by 
the vendor as a beneficiary or as an executor or adminis
trator in the estate of a deceased person, shall ,be deemed 
to be the cost price of such property to such deceased 
person, and the date on which such property was pur
chased or acquired by such deceased person shall be 
taken for the purposes of this Act to be the date on 
which such beneficiary, executor, or administrator~ pur
chased or acquired such property." 

(3.) Subsection five under heading (I.) is ,repealed 
and the following subsection is inserted in lieu thereof:-

"(5.) Five per centum of the capital amount 
of a retiring allowance or gratuity paid in a. 
lump sum." 
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(4.) The following amendments are made in sub
section seven under heading (1.):-

In paragraph (a) the words" or to any beneficiary 
under any will or in the distribution of an intestate 
estate; or" are repealed. . . 

Paragraph (b) is repealed, and the following para
graph is inserted in lieu thereof :-

" (b) The transfer to any beneficiary under any will 
or in the distribution of an intestate estate or 
the taking over by an executor or adminis
trator on the death of a taxpayer of any live 
stock and produce owned by a taxpayer, who, 
up to the date of his death, had taken 
advantage of the provisions of section twenty
two of this Act." 

Also, the words" subparagraph (a) or (b) or (e)" are 
repealed, and the words "subparagraph (a) or (e)" are 
inserted in lieu thereof; also, after the words "and in 
the case of live stock" the words "to which subpara
graph (b) refers" are inserted. 

(5.) The following proviso is inserted at the end of 
subsection two under heading (11.):-

"Provided further that if the consideration afore
said received is received by a beneficiary, executor, or 
administrator in the estate of a deceased person, such 
beneficiary. executor, or administrator shall be entitled 
to all allowances to which such deceased person would 
under this subsection have been entitled if he had been 
alive." 

(6.) Subsection four under heading (II.) is repealed. 
(7.) Subsection six under' heading (II.) is repealed. 

8. The following amendments are made in sub- ~~~:nen .. 
section one of section fifteen of the Principal Act:-

(1.) In paragraph (iii.) the words "and any interest 
actually paid by him in that year on any mortgage of 
his residence" are repealed. 

(2.) In paragraph (v.), the word "twenty-sIX" 
wherever it occurs (except the word "twenty-six" after 
the words "If the income of a wife does not exceed") 
is repealed and the word " forty" is respectively inserted 
in lieu thereof. 
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(3.) In paragraph (viii.). the words "the life of 
any of his children or his own life" are r~pealed and the 
words "his own life or that of his wife or children'" 
are inserted' in lieu thereof. 

(4.) In paragraph (x.) the proviso is repealed. 
(5.) In plObragraphs (x.) and (xi.), the word·"includ

ing" is repealed and the word" excluding" is respectively 
inserted in lieu thereof. 

(6.) After paragraph (xxiii.) the following paragraph 
is inserted :-

"(xxi'l!.) So much of the gross income which is 
not exempt from tax as is paid in calls on 
shares in a mining company or syndicate 
carrying on mining operations in Queensland 
for gold, silver, base metals, rare minerals~ 
or oil, or in any company or syndicate carrying 
on afforestation as its principal business." 

Amendment 9. In section seventeen of the Principal Act the 
of s. 17. last paragraph is repealed. 

10. After section seventeen of the Principal Act the 
following section is inserted:-

Co·operative "[I7A.] (1.) In any case where, for the purpose of 
companies, ensuring regularity of price or for the purpose of distribu
&0. tion amongst its producing shareholders, a co-operative 

company dealing with butter, cheese, bacon, fruit, or 
wheat, or any other primary products used for food 
purposes, distributes, within nine months after the close 
of any year for which such company makes a return of 
income, any profits made during that year, such company 
shall not be liable to pay income tax on the amount of 
such profits so distributed 'for such purpose. 

(2.) In any case where a Primary Producers' Co
operative Association or Primary Producers' Co-operative 
Federation, registered under *" The Primary Producers' 
Co-operative Associations Act of 1923," distributes or 
transfers to a reserve fund, within nine months after 
the close of any year for which such registered Associa
tion or Federation makes a return of income, any profits 
made during that year, such "registered Association or 
Federation shall not be liable to" pay income tax on the 
amount of such profits so distributed or transferred: 

• 14 Geo. V. No. 45. 
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Provided. that nothing contained. in this section 
shall exempt any shareholder or member from payment 
of tax on any amounts received by him in cash or in 
shares by way of distribution of profits." 

11. In section twenty-one of the Principal Act, the Amendment 

words "But additions to stock resulting from natural of 8. 21. 

increase shall be reckoned in their first year as being 
equal to one-fourth of the then value put upon the same 
class of full grown stock" are repealed and the following 
words are inserted in lieu thereof :-" For the purpose 
of this section "value" in the case of live stock means 
such value or values as may be determined from time 
to time by the Commissioner." . 

12. In paragraph (ii.) of section thirty-four of the Amendment 

Principal Act, the words" may pay to the Commissioner" of 8.34-

are repealed and the words "shall pay to the Commis-
sioner" are inserted in lieu thereof. 

13. In section fifty-four of the Principal Act, the Amendment 

words "of ten per centum of the amount of tax assessable of 8. 54. 

to him" are repealed and the words "at the rate of ten 
per centum per annum upon the amount of tax assess-
able to him, to be computed from the date on which 
such return or information was due till the date on 
which such return or information was received by the 
Commissioner" are inserted in lieu thereof. 

14. Section sixty-six of the Principal Act is repealed Amendment 
and the following section is inserted in lieu thereof :_ of 8. 66. 

" [66.] If any income tax remains unpaid at the Additions on 

expiration of the due date, additional tax shall be ~~~~t~allY 
payable at the rate of ten per centum per annum upon paid. 

the amount of tax unpaid, to be computed from the 
expiration of the due date till the date of payment: 

Provided that the Commissioner may in any par
ticular case, for reasons which in his discretion he thinks 
sufficient, remit the additional tax imposed or any part 
thereof: 

Provided further that the Commissioner may extend 
the time for payment of any tax on such terms as he 
considers reasonable." 

15. After I!ubsection three of section seventy-seven Amendment 

of the Principal Act, the following subsection is inserted:- of 8. 77. . 

"( 3A..) Any person who after conviction for an offence 
against this Act continues to commit any act or be guilty 
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of any failure or default in respect of which he was 
convicted, shall be liable to a penalty of not less than 
fifty pounds nor more than five hundred pounds." 

16. In' subsection two of section seventy-eight of 
the Principal Act, after .the words" two hundred" the 
words "and fifty" are inserted. . 

17. The first period for which assessments of income 
shall be made under the Principal Act as amended by 
this Act shall commence on the first day of July, one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-two and end on the 
thirtieth day of June, one thousand niile hundred and 
twenty-three~ and all subsequent annual periods shall 
be reckoned from that period, and to that extent this 
Act shall have retrospective operation, to the intent that 
the Principal Act as amended by this Act shall apply to 
all incomes for the first period commencing and ending 
as aforesaid, and for e"ery subsequent annual period. 
and to the assessment, levy, payment, and recovery of 
tax thereon. 

By Authority: ANTHONY JAMEB CUMMING, Government Printer,Brisbane. 
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LOCAL AUTHORITIES. 

An Act to Amend *" The Local Authorities Acts, 14 Gao. v. 
1902·1922" in certain particulars, and to T':o~::~ 
Repeal t" The Undue Subdivision of Land AU~~~lTIES 
Prevention Act of 1885" and for other AMENDMENT 

. , ACT OJ!' 1923. 

consequential purposes. 
[ASSENTED TO 12TH NOVEMBER, 1923.] 

BE it enacted by the King's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-

lative Assembly of Queensland in Parliament assembled, 
and by the authority of the same, as follows :-

1. This Act may be cited as" The Local Authorities Short title 
Act.~ Amendment Act of 1923," and shall be read as one and t t' 
with *" The Local Authorities Acts, 1902-1922," herein~~~c~c Ion 
collectively referred to as the Principal Act. 

2. The following amendments are made in section Amendment 
seven of the Principal Act:-· of s. 7. 

(1.) Before the definition of " Animals" the following 
definition is inserted:-

" " Alignment"-The boundary line between any Alignment. 
road and any land abutting thereon. ': 

(2.) The definition of " Elector" is repealed, and the 
following definition is inserted in lieu thereof ;-

" " Elector" -A person named as such in an Elector. 
Electoral Roll compiled pursuant to t" The 
Elections Act of 1915" and enrolled on a 
Voters' Roll compiled under this Act or on 
an Electoral Roll in use in an undivided area 
. as a Voters' Roll." 

(3.) The words" the term includes any road wit 
tho meaning of §" The Diseases in Stocle Act of 1915 " 
any Act amending or in substitution for that Act" 
added to the definition of "Road." 

•. JEd .... vn. No. 19 and Amending Acts. 
t 49 Vic. No. 15. 
~ • Ceo. V. No. 13-
I • Oeo. V. No. 16. 
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(4.) After the definition of " Structure" the following 
definition is inserted :- . 

" " Subdivision," " subdivide," and similar expres
sions mean and refer to dividing land into 
parts, whether the dividing is-

(a) By sale, conveyance, transfer, or par
tition; or 

(b) By any agreement dealing or instrument 
inter vivos (other than a lease for any 
term not exceeding five years without 
right of renewal) rendering different 
parts thereof immediately available 
for separate disposition or separate 
occupation; or 

(c) By procuring the issue of a certificate 
of title under *"The Real Property Acts, 
1861 to 1887," in respect of a part of 
the land." 

(5.) The following provision is added to the section:
"The width of Ii. road shall be ascertained by 

measuring at right angles to the course thereof from the 
alignment on each side of the road." 

3. The following subsection is added to section 
twelve of the Principal Act:-

"( 4.) Provided further that in any case where at 
least thirty-five per centum of all the electors~ a poll of 
whom was taken, have voted at such poll, the Governor 
in Council may by Order in Council direct that no 
action shall be taken by the Local Authority contrary 
to the wishes of the electors as so ascertained for such 
period of time as may be fixed by such Order or until 
by the taking of another poll on the same, question 
under this section it is ascertained that the electors 
have changed their wishes." 

4. In t4e, third paragraph of subsection one of 
section thirteen of the Principal Act, after the word 
"members" the words "including the Mayor" are 
inserted. 

In the third paragraph of subsection two of the 
said section, after the word "members" the words 
"including the Chairman" are inserted. 

• 25 Vic. No. 14 and Amending Acts. 
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6. Section fifteen of the Principal Act is repealed Amendment 
and the following section is inserted in lieu thereof:- of s. 15. 

"[15.] Any person, whether male or female, who is 
not under any of the disabilities hereinafter specified, 
and who under this Act is .qualified to be enrolled for 
any Area in Queensland, shall be qualified to be 
nominated as a candidate and to be elected or appointed 
and to act as Chairman or a member of the Local 
Authority of any Area within Queensland, but only so 
long as he continues to hold such qualification. 

At any election in a divided area a person shall 
not be qualified to be a candidate for the office of 
Chairman and also for the office of ordinary member." 

6. Subsection four of section seventeen of the Amendment 
Principal Act is repealed. ofs. 17. 

7. Section nineteen of the Principal Act is repealed, Amen<hnent 
and the following section is inserted in lieu thereof :_ of s. 19. 

"[19.] If the Area is not divided, the members, 
including the Chairman, shall be elected by the electors 
of the Area, and the member who at the election receives 
the greatest number of votes shall be the Chairman. If 
the member who receives the greatest number of votes 
before acting as Chairman resigns that office without 
resigning the office of member, or if no poll was required 
to be taken, the Local Authority shall, at its first 
mecting or some adjournment thereof, appoint a member 
to be Chairman. 

In a divided Area the Chairman shall be elected by 
the electors of the whole Area, and the other members 
shall be elected for each division by the electors of such 
di "ision." 

8. Section twenty-one of the Principal Act is Amendment 
repealed, and the following section is inserted in lieu of s. 21. 

thereof:- . 
"[21.] (1.) For the purposo of every triennial election 

it shall be the duty of the Returning Officer to compile a 
Voters' Roll for the Area or each division, as the case 
may require, and in doing so he shall observe the 
following rules:-

(i.) The Voters' Roll shall consist of the names 
of all electors enrolled up to the immediately 
preceding thirty-first day of December on 
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the Electoral Roll or Rolls of the Electoral 
District or Districts comprised within the 
Area or Division, as the case 'may be; 

(ii.) The. Voters' Roll shall be in the form pre
scribed for the said Electoral Rolls, and shall 

. be a correct alphabetical roll showing the 
names, numbered in regular arithmetical 
order,. beginning with one, of all electors : 

Provided that in an undivided Area the Returning 
Officer shall, wherever practicable, use the Electoral Roll or 
Rolls (as compiled up to the immediately preceding thirty
first day, of December) of the Electoral District or 
Districts comprised within the Area as the Voters' Roll 
for such Area, with such eliminations from or corrections 
in such Electoral Roll or Rolls as may be necessary in 
consequence of the boundaries of the Area not being 
conterminous with such Electoral District or Districts, 
and in such case the preparation of a separate Voters' 
Roll in the form prescribed by the foregoing provisions 
of this subsection shall not be necessary. 

(2.) The Returning Officer shall furnish copies of 
the Voters' Roll (or of any Electoral Roll or Rolls to be 
used as a Voters' Roll) to any person requiring them, 
on payment of a sum not exceeding one shilling for 
every copy thereof. 

(3.) Electoral Registrars throughout the State shall, 
upon the application of a Retirrning Officer under this 
Act, place their rolls and all. papers, documents, and 
information in their possession at the disposal of such 
Returning Officer, and" shall advise and furnish such 
assistance to such Returning Officer as may be reasonably 
required to facilitate the preparation of Voters' Rolls or 
the use of Electoral Rolls as Voters' Rolls." 

Amendment 9. In subsection two of section twenty-two of the 
of s. 22. Principal Act, the word "March" is repealed and the 

word "April" is inserted in lieu thereof., 

Amendment 10. Section 'twenty-four of the Principal Act is 
of s. 24. repealed, and the following section is iriserted in lieu 

thereof :-
Extra· 
ordinary 
vacancy. 

"[24.] When any extraordinary vacancy arises in the 
office of Chairman or member the Local Authority shall, 
at a special meeting called for the purpose, appoint a 
qualified person to be Chairman or member in his stead .. 
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If a. sitting member is appointed to be Chairman to 
fill an extraordinary vacancy, he shall forthwith vacate 
his office as member, whereupon an extraordinary 
vacancy in that office shall arise, and the Local Authority 
shall appoint a qualified person to be a member in his 
stead. 

If after the expiration of fourteen days from the 
time appointed for the special meeting as aforesaid no 
Chairman or member, as the case may be, is appointed, 
the Governor in Council may appoint a qualified person 
to fill such vacancy: 

Provided that before the expiration of such time, on 
the request in writing under their hands of an absolute 
majority of the members so to do, the Governor in 
Council may appoint a qualified person to fill such 
vacancy. 

A person appointed under this section to fill any 
extraordinary vacancy shall, su bj ect to this Act, hold 
office for the remainder of the period for which his 
predecessor was elected or appointed." 

11. The following provision is added to section Amendment 
twenty-seven of the Principal Act:- of s. 27. 

" The Governor in Council shall appoint some person 
to carry on until the first meeting of the new Council all 
works authorised or commenced before the dissolution of 
the Council, and to pay all expenses connected there
with and all administration and office expenses; and for 
this purpose such person !lhall, until that meeting, be 
deemed to be the Local Authority, and may exercise all 
the powers thereof." 

12. In section thirty-two of the Principal Act, after Amendment 
the words "Local Authority" the words "or Joint of 8.32. 

Local Authority" are inserted; and after the words 
.. Local Fund" the words "or Common Fund" are 
inserted. 

13. The following provision is added to section Amendment 
forty-four of the Principal Act:- of B. 44. 

" From and after a date to be fixed in that behalf 
by the Governor in Council, by Order in Council 
published in the Gazette, it shall not be competent for 
any Local Authority to appoint as Clerk any person 
who is not the holder of a certificate granted under the 
foregoing regulations: Provided that nothing in this 
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provision shall apply to the continuance in office as 
Clerk by a Local Authority of any person who is not 
the holder of such certificate." 

14. In section fifty-seven of the Principal Act, all 
words after the words "within the Area" to the end of 
the said section are repealed. 

15. After section fifty-seven of the Principal Act 
the following sections are inserted:-

" [57 A.] (1.) Roads shall be classified by the Local 
Authority in relation to the use which they are required 
to serve. 

(2.) The classification of roads shall be as follows :
(a) Principal roads; 
(b) Secondary roads; 
(c) Residential roads, being roads primarily for 

access to residences; 
(d) Lanes, being roads primarily for access to the 

back of premises; 
(e) Pathways, being roads exclusively for foot

passengers and such classes of vehicles drawn 
or propelled by foot-passengers as may be 
prescribed. 

(3.) The provisions of. this Act with respect to the 
classification of roads shall, unless inconsistent with the 
context, be deemed to include alteration of classification 
and reclassification. 

[57B.] (1.) There shall be a minimum standard width 
for each class of roads, that is to say-

(a) For a principal road, eighty feet; 
(b) For a secondary road, sixty-six feet; 
(c) For a residential road, sixty-six feet; 
(d) For a lane, twenty-two feet; 
(e) For a pathway, ,twelve feet. 

(2.) In the case of a road inexistence on the first 
day of January, one thousand nine hundred and twenty
four, the fact that the road is less than the minimum 
standard width for a particular class shall not preclude 
it from being assigned to that class. 
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[57c.] (1.) Subject to this Act every new roadNewroads 
shall- opened. 

(a) Be classified before it is opened; and 
(b) Be opened to or beyond the minimum standard 

width for its class, 

(2.) Provided that in the case ofa new residential 
road the Local Authority may, on such terms as it deems 
proper, permit the opening of a. residential road of less 
than the minimum standard width: 

But any such residential road shall not have less 
space than four feet for a footway on each side and 
fourteen feet between the footways, together with such 
turning and passing places of additional width for vehicles 
as the Local Authority may determine. 

[57D.] (1.) The Local Authority shall cause to be Road map 
prepared a road map and road reo1Rter of the Area. and 

0- register. 

(2.) The road map shall show
(a) Every road; and 
(b) Every such road which has been classified or 

aligned, or the levels of which have been 
fixed; and 

(c) The classification of the roads classified. 

(3.) The road register shall show-
(a) Every road; and 
(b) Every such road which has been classified or 

aligned, or the levels of which have been 
fixed; and 

(c) Full particulars of the classification, alignment, 
and levels as fixed from time to time. 

(4.) The said map and register may contain such other 
particulars as may be prescribed or as the Local 
Authority may determine. 

(5.) From time to time as new roads are opened, or 
as roads are classified, or as unaligned roads are aligned, 
or as levels are fixed, these facts shall be shown and 
enterod upon the said map and register. 

(6.) The said map and register shall be open to 
inspection. 

(7.) Upon application and payment of the prescribed 
fee, any person may obtain from the Local Authority a 
copy of or extract from the said map or register, or a 
certificate under the hand of the proper officer of the Local 
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Authority as to the classification, alignment, or levels 
of any road, or as to the fact that the classification, 
alignment, or levels has or has not been fixed. 

(8.) This section shall apply only to Cities and Towns: 
Provided, nevertheless, that the Governor in Council may 
at any time, by Order in Council, apply the whole or 
any specified part of this section to any Shire or specified 
part of a Shire. 

[57E.] (1.) Without limitation of any other power 
conferred by this Act the Local Authority may-

(a) Make surveys for a new road; 
(b) Open and construct a new road; 
(c) Increase the width of a road to any width 

deemed necessary; 
(d) Divert a road; 
(e) Cause to be raised or lowered the soil of a 

road; 
(f) In. any case where a rearrangement of roads 

has been made in any locality in a City or 
Town (or in any locality in. a Shire to which 
the provisions of this paragraph have been ex
tended by Order in Council), close, with the 
approval of the Governor in Council, any 
existing road which is no longer required; 
and thereupon, notwithstanding any other Act 
to the contrary, the land comprised in such 
road so closed shall become vested in the 
Local Authority and may be sold or otherwise 
dealt with by it, and the proceeds of any such 
sale or other dealing shall be paid into the 
Local Fund; . . 

(g) For such purposes and for such time as may 
be necessary, temporarily close any road. 

(2.) The power of the Local Authority to provide 
any road shall include the power to provide--

(a) Any bridge, causeway, or other work over any 
water or depression crossing the line of the 
road; and 

(b) Any ferry, ford, or other work over water 
c:wssing the line of the road." 

Amendment 16. In section fifty-nine of the Principal Act, after 
of s. 59. the word '.' aqueducts" the words "aviation stations" 
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are inserted; also, after the words" rubbish depots" 
the words " saleyards for the sale of animals" are 
inserted. 

9 

) 7. After section 59A of the Principal Act, the Resumption 
following section is inserted:- agreement. 

to be 
"[59B.] Notwithstanding the provisions of any other ~p~ved by 

Act, where the Local Authority has, after the passing of lIDster . 

.. The Local Authorities Act Amendment Act of 1923," 
entered into an agreement to take or acquire any estate 
or interest of any person in any land required, and 
in such case the compensation made or to be made 
has been agreed on between the Local Authority 
and such person and is of the amount or value 
of one thousand pounds or upwards, no such agree-
ment shall have any force or effect or be binding 
upon the parties until the same, setting forth the true 
and full compensation which has been made or is 
agreed to be made to such person in respect of such 
taking or acquirement, has first been submitted 
to the :Minister for his approval, and the Minister, 
notwithstanding any such agreement or that the 
compensation agreed upon has been made by the 
Local Authority to such person, may, in his discretion, 
require that the compensation to be made for such 
taking or acquirement shall be left to be determined 
under *" The Public Works Land Resumption Act~, 1906 
to 1917," and upon such requirement such compensation 
shall be detcrmined accordingly, and may be determined 
at an amount or value less than one thousand pounds, and 
the compensation so determined shall be the compensa-
tion to be made for such taking or acquirement; and if 
compensation has already been made pursuant to any 
such agreement and is less than the compensation so 
determined, the Local Authority shall pay over the 
balance due to such person, and if the compensation so 
made is more than the compensation so determined, such 
person shall refund the excess to the Local Authority." 

18. Section eighty-three of the Principal Act is Widening of 

repealed, and the following sections are inserted in lieu roads. 

theroof:-
.. [83.] (1.) Without limitation of any other power 

conferred by this Act, the Local Authority may increase 
the width of any road by including in the carriage-way 

• II Edw. VII. No. 14, 7 0..0. V. No.6, and 8 Goo. V. No. 20. 
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the whole or a part of the footway, and acquiring from 
an owner of abutting land the whole .or a part of a 
newfootway, subject (if deemed proper) to any reservation 
of all or any of the rights hereunder specified in favour 
of such owner. 

(2.) Any land required for widening a road in 
accordance with this section may be acquired subject to 
a reservation of such of the following rights in favour 
of . the owner as the Local Authority may at or before 
the time of acquisition determine, that. is to say-

(a) A right to the ownership, possession, occupa
tion, and use of any existing building room 
'or cellar, so far as the same is at a specified 
height or depth above or below the level of 
the new footway, and subject to the right of 
the Local Authority to make such structural 
alterations thereof as may be deemed 
necessary by it ;' 

(b) A right to erect any building in accordance 
with this Act at a specified height above the 
level of the new footway and extending there
over, 'and to own, possess, occupy, and use 
the same; 

(c) A right of support for any structure as 
mentioned in paragraph (a) or paragraph (b) 
of this -subsection. 

[83A.] (1.) The Local Authority may cause any 
aligned road to be realigned in order to widen the road. 

Any realignment under this section may be carried 
into effect- ' 

(a) By the acquisition of the necessary land; or 
(b) Under the next succeeding subsection hereof. 

(2.) The Local Authority may serve notice upon the 
owners of lands affected by the realignment; until such 
notice is served the interests of such owners shall not be 
affected by the realignment. 

After such notice has been given the owner of any 
land or building or work affected by the realignment 
shall not construct, build, place, reconstruct, rebuild, 
replace, or repair any building or work or portion of 
a building or work standing upon the land between the 
old alignment and the new: 
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Provided that the Local Authority may approve of 
the execution of minor and not substantial repairs in 
order to permit of the reasonable preservation of any 
existing building or work. . 

The land between the old alignment and the new 
shall not be taken by the Local Authority or form part 
of the road unless or until such land has been cleared of 
buildings and structures and the Local Authority has 
compensated the owners and occupiers, as next herein
after provided, for any injurious effects as hereinafter 
provided, but upon making such compensation the land 
in respect of which it has been made shall forthwith be 
deemed to be dedicated as part of the road. 

Compensation for any injurious effects suffered by 
reason of the realignment may be claimed, but shall be 
limited to payment of the value of the land taken by 
reason of the realignment, and such value shall be ascer
tained and such compensation shall be payable as of 
the date when such land is cleared of buildings and 
structures by the owner or occupier, whether for the 
purpose of rebuilding to the new alignment or not. 

(3.) Nothing herein shall be construed to prevent the 
Local Authority from at any time purchasing or resuming 
any or all of the lands affected by the realignment. 

[83B.] The Local Authority may control and regulate, Local . 
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and may undertake-- . AuthOrity 

(a) The planning of new roads and subdivisions; :~ate the 

(b) The rearrangement of existing roads and of :~~~isions 
parcels of land taken or acquired by it; &c. • 

(c) The improvement and embellishment of the 
Area. 

[83c.] (1.) A new road shall not be opened by any New roads 

private person or company, and land shall not be sub- :~divisions 
divided by any private person or company except in by private 
accordance with this Act. persons. 

(2.) For the purposes of this section any road which Blind road. 

docs not give access at both ends to either a principal 
road, secondary road, or residential road, shall be deemed 
to be a blind road. 

(3.) A road other than a pathway shall not be Opening 
opened as a blind road- . bhnd roads. 

(a) Unless there is also provided at least one 
pathway to give access from the blind end 
into a. principal road, seco;ndary road, or 
residential road; or 
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(b) Unless such road gives access at its blind end 
to a railway station, wharf,. reserve, river
bank, lake, sea-beach, or the shore of any 
tidal water; or 

(c) Except where, in exceptional circumstances~ 
'the Local Authority approves. 

A pathway shall not be opened as a blind road 
unless one. end communicates with a principal road,or 
secondary road, or residential road,and the blind end 
gives access to a railway station, wharf, reserve, river
bank, lake, s~a-beach, or the shore of any tidal water. 

(4.) At any junction or intersection made by opening 
any road, the person opening the road shall make pro
vision for the planning of the corners formed at such 
junction or intersection to the satisfaction of the Local 
A,uthority, in such manner as will facilitate the flow of 
traffic: 

Provided that nothing in subsections three and four 
hereof shall apply where the land is not within a. 
township or within a shire or division of a shire declared 
by the Governor in Council to bea residential district .. 

(5.) The Local Authority may, with respect to any 
residential district or other specified part of the Area 
approved by the Governor in Council in that behalf, 
fix the number of houses per acre which shall be the 
maximum standard number permitted in any future 
subdivision of land within that district or part of the 
Area: 

Provided that the standard number of houses shall 
be so fixed as to provide a minimum area for each house 
of sixteen perches. 

In ascertaining the area for the purpose of applying 
such standard, the whole area of the land proposed to 
be subdivided, including any proposed roads, reserves. 
open spaces, and the like, shall be embraced. 

In any subdivision made after a maximum standard 
number of houses per acr~ has been fixed, there shall not 
be a greater number of separate parcels per acre than 
the maximum standard number so fixed: Provided that 
in any particular case of subdivision the Local Authority 
may vary the maximum standard number where by 
agreement with ~he Local Authority special provision is 
made for roads, reserves, open spaces, and the like. 
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Until a residential district has been declared by the 
Governor in Council, as hereinafter provided, or other 
specified part of the Area has been approved by the 
Governor in Council as aforesaid, and until a maximum 
standard number of houses per acre has been fixed within 
such district or part of the Area, no map or plan of 
subdivision of land in which any allotment or portion of 
such land is shown as of less area than sixteen perches 
shall be approved or registered; and not more than one 
house shall, after the passing of " The Local Authorities 
Acts Amendment Act 01 1923," be erected or rebuilt or 
re-erected or be substantially rebuilt or re-erected on an 
allotment or portion of land unless with the approval of 
the Local Authority. 

(6.) A road' shall not be opened, and, in a case where Pre!imi. 

a subdivision provides for the opening of a road, land =~~ning 
shall not be subdivided, until- road, &0. 

(a) An application in respect thereof, accompanied 
by plans and specifications thereof (which 
plans of a subdivision, if the Local Authority 
so requires, shall show the contours of the 
land and all known flood levels) has been 
approved under this Act; and 

(b) The roads have been constructed and drained 
to the satisfaction of· the Local Authority 
in accordance with the approved application, 
plans, and specifications, and with any 
conditions attached to any such approval; 
and 

(c) The applicant has placed in the road per
manent survey marks in the position and 
manner and of the character required by the 
Local Authority; and 

(d) The clerk has certified to the applicant that the 
requirements of this Act, other than the 
requirement for the registration of plans, 
have been complied with; and 

(e) A plan of the road or of any subdivision con
taining the road (such plan bearing the 
signatures of all necessary parties, a statement 
containing. such particulars as may be neces
sary to identify the title to the land 
comprised in such plan, and, a notation of 
approval under the seal of the Local Authority 

13 

( 
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and being accompanied by the aforesaid 
certificate) has been registered in the office 
9f the Registrar of Titles. 

Wo!ks of (7.) Any applicant,instead of executing the work of 
dramage,&c. constructing and draining the roads, as hereinbefore 

provided, may either-

Prelimin
aries to 
subdivision. 

Registered 
plans to be 
deposited. 

(a) Pay to the Local Authority such sum as may 
be agreed upon with the Local Authority as 
the cost of executing such work, and agree 
with the Local Authority as to when such 
work shall be executed by the Local 
Authority; or . 

(b) Give to the Local Authority. security to the 
satisfaction of the Local Authority that he 
will execute such work within such time as 
may be fixed by the Local Authority . 

. (8.) In a case where a subdivision does not provide 
for the opening of a road, land shall not be subdivided 
until-

(a) An application in respect thereof, accompanied 
by plans (which plans, if the Local Authority 
so requires, shall show the contours of the 
land and all known flood levels) has been 
approved under this Act; and 

(b) The clerk has certified to the applicant that 
the requirements of this. Act, other than the 
requirement for the registration of plans, 
have been complied with; and 

(c) A plan of the subdivision (such plan bearing 
the signatures of all necessary parties, a, 
statement containing such particulars as may 
be necessary to identify the title to the land 
comprised in such plan, and a notation of 
approval under the seal of the Local Authority 
and being 'accompanied by the aforesaid 
certificate) has been registered in the office of 
the Registrar· 'Of Titles. 

(9.) A copy of every such registered plan shall be 
deposited at the officEr of the Local Authority and 
there recorded, and upon any failure so to do within 
one month after such plan has been so registered the 
applicant shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding 
twenty pounds. 
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Every sale lithograph or print relating to such sub- ~ale 
di vided land shall show the contours of the land and all hthographs. 

known flood levels in accordance with the plans submitted 
to the Local Authority where such particulars have been 
required to be shown on such plans. 

(10.) Applications under this section shall be sub- Applications, 
mitted to the Local Authority. &c. 

The Local Authority may approve of any such 
application, or approve, subject to conditions, or 
disapprove. 

The Local Authority shall cause notice to be given 
to the applicant of its decision. 

In the case of an approval given subject to conditions 
or of a disapproval, the reasons therefor shall be stated in 
the notice. 

(11.) In respect of any application for approval of Matters to be 
the opening of a road, the Local Authority shall take into cOnBide.red in 

'd . approvmg COnsl eratlOn- opening of 

(a) The situation and plaI1..ning of the road in road. 

relation to public convenience, present and 
prospective, and to inter-communication with 
neighbouring localities within or without the 
Area; and . 

(b) The method of draining the road necessary in 
the circumstances, present and prospective, 
a.nd the disposal of the drainage; and 

(e) Whether or not the owner will transfer or 
convey to the Local Authority in fee-simple 
for a nominal consideration any necessary 
drainage reserves; and 

(d) The character or construction of the roads 
necessary in the circumstances, present and 
prospective; and 

(e) Whether or not kerbing, guttering, and foot
paths should be provided; and 

(f) The treatment of junctions or intersections of 
roads; and 

(g) The classification of ihe road; and 
(h) Whether the district ilLa residential district; 

and 
(i) The necessity for the planting of trees with 

tree-guards in the roads; and 
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(j) If any proposed new road will be a lane, 
whether or not a lane should be permitted, 
in the circumstances. 

approving 
subdivision. 

(12.) In respect of any application for approval of a 
subdivision of land (whether the subdivision involves the 
opening of a road or not) the Local Authority shall take 
into consideration-

(a) The size and shape of each separate parcel; 
and 

(b) The length of road frontage of each separate 
~arcel; and . 

(c) The situation and planning of the separate 
parcels in relation to public convenience, 
present and prospective; and 

(d) The existing and proposed means of access to 
each separate parcel; and 

(e) Whether or not the owner will transfer or 
convey to the Local Authority in fee-simple 
for a nominal consideration any necessary 
drainage reserves; and 

(f) Whether the district is or probably will be a 
residential . district; and 

(g) Whether the land or any part thereof is low 
lying so as not to be reasonably capable of 
being drained or is not fit to be used for 
residential purposes; and 

(h) The maximum standard number of houses to 
the acre, if any, fixed by the Local Authority; 
and 

(i) The amount of public garden and recreation 
space to be provided in the land to be sub-
divided: I 

Provided that nothing in this subsection except 
paragraph (d) hereof shall apply where the land is not 

. within a township, or within a district which is or 
probably will be a residential district. 

Ga9lnains, (13.) (i.) The Local Authority may, when giving its 
&c. approval for the opening of any road, specify in the 

approva~ and cause to be indicated on the plan the 
position in which water and gas or electric mains shall be 
placed when laid in the road, and the position where the 
gutters or rOf.l,d-drains are to be constructed: 
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Provided that before the Local Authority proceeds 
to indicate on the plan such position relating. to any 
mains, the representatives of the water, gas, or electric 
interests shall be consulted in order to determine the 
suitability of such position. 

'Vhen water or gas or electric mains are thereafter 
laid in such road by any person, whether under the 
authority of any statute or otherwise, they shall, unless 
the Local Authority otherwise permits, be laid in the 
positions so indicated. 

(ii.) Where any person opens a new road or sub
divides any land fronting any existing road which is not 
then constructed in some permanent manner, the Local 
Authority may require such person to make such provision 
(by laying conduits across the road at suitable intervals) 
as will enable gas, water, and electric service pipes to be 
laid to connect the mains with the various parcels of 
land fronting the road and owned by that person without 
digging up the constructed carriage-way of the road. 
Any such conduit shall be laid in such manner as the 
Local Authority may require. 

(iii.) The laying of pipes pursuant to this subsection 
shall be deemed to be a portion of the work of the 
construction and drainage of a new road, and the other 
provisions of this section shall apply thereto accordingly. 

(iv.) This subsection shall come into force in an Area 
or part of an Area as and when specified in that behalf by 
the Governor in Council by Order in Council, but shall 
not, so far as it relates to water mains, apply or be made 
to apply to the District, for the time being, of the 
Metropolitan Water Supply and Sewerage Board. 

17 

(14.) As soon as the plan of any road or of any Dedication 
subdivision containing a road has been registered in the of road. 

office of the Registrar of Titles, the road shall be deemed 
to be opened as a road and thereby to be dedicated 
accordingly. 

(15.) Any approval given under this section shall Lapse, &c., 
lapse at the end of two years from the date thereof or of approval. 

such longer period as may be fixed in the approval, if the 
requirements of this section have not been complied with 
in respect of-

B 

(a) The construction and draining of roads; and 
(b) The giving of security; and 
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(c) The making of payments to the. Local 
Authority in respect of the making, draining, 
and marking of roads. . 

The Local Authority may if good cause is shown 
grant an. extension or renew~l of suc~ .approval beyond 
such penod, and the foregomg prOVISIOns of this sub
section shall apply to any extension or renewal under 
this section as if .such extension or renewal were an 
original approvaL 

Such approval may also be cancelled by the Local 
Authority upon application by.the holder of the approval 
at any time before the plan of the road or subdivision is 
registered in the office of the Registrar of Titles. 

On such lapse or cancellation the Local Authority 
shall refund any unexpended balance of moneys paid to 
the Local Authority in respect of the execution of works 
in connection with such approvaL 

Appeals. (16.) Any applicant for approval to open any new 
road or to subdivide any land may appeal to the Minister 
against the decision of the Local Authority or any neglect 
or delay of the Local Authority to give, within forty days 
(or such further time as the Minister may allow) after 
service of his application, a deCision with respect thereto. 

The Minister, or some person being an authorised 
surveyor appointed by him in that behalf. may summon 
witnesses, administer an oath, hear evidence, and deter-' 
mine the matter, having regard to this Act, the by-laws. 
the circumstances of the case, and the public interest. 

The decision of the Minister or such person appointed 
by him as aforesaid upon any such appeal shall be final, 
and shall be binding upon the Local Authority and the 
appellant, and for the purposes of this Act shall be 
deemed to be the final decision of the Local Authority. 

The costs of such appeal shall be in the discretion of 
the Minister or such person appointed by him as aforesaid. 

Default. (17.) If any person fails to execute any work which 
it is his duty ·to execute under this section, the Local 
Authority may execute the work and may recover the 
expenses incurred from such person. 

Restriction (18.) It shall not be lawful for the Registrar of 
~~istration Titles to register any instrument dealing with land in a 
of subdivision made after the first day of January one 
instruments. thousand nine hundred and t'Yenty-four, unless the plan 

of subdivision (with all roads, if any), has been certified 
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to by the proper officer appointed by the Local Authority 
for that purpose, or unless in one of the cases following, 
that is to say-

(a) When the instrument is a deed of grant from 
His Majesty; 

(b) When the instrument, whether relating to land 
held under the provisions of *" The Real 
Property Acts, 1861 to 1887," or not, is 
executed in pursuance of an agreement in 
writing made before the first day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-four, 
and conforms in all respects with the require
ments of the law relating to the subdivision 
of land in force at the time of the execution 
of such instrumeht, and such agreement 
is produced to the Registrar of Titles at the 
time of registration, and the date of making 
the agreement is proved to his satisfaction; 

(c) lVhen the instrument is an application to 
bring a portion of land under the provisions 
of *" The Real Property Acts, 1861 to 1887 " ; 

(d) When the instrument is a conveyance or 
transfer of land to his Majesty or any person 
on behalf of His Majesty; or on account of 
the Public Service. 

(19.) It shell he lawful for the Registrar of Titles to ~urrend~l' 
require the purchaser of any portion of land who also :;;,~~tain 
is the registt'red proprietor of land contiguous thereto to 
surrender the certificate of title or deed of grant for such 
last-mentioned parcel of land and take out a new 
certificate of title including such last-mentioned parcel 
of land and the portion of land purchased by him. 

(20.) Nothing in this section shall- Pri,;,r 

(i.) Preclude the opening of any road in accord- savmge. 

ance with any approval which was given by 
the Local Authority before the first day of 
January, one thousand .nine hundred and 
twenty-four; or 

(ii.) Preclude the subdivision of any land in accord
ance with-

(a) Any approval which was given by the Local 
Authority· before the mst day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and twenty~ 
four; or 

• 25 Vic. No. 14 and Amonding Acts. 
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Dwelling
houses on 
low-lying 
land. 

:Repeal of 
B.84. 
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(b) Any plan of subdivision which was made 
before the first day of- January, one 
thousand nine hundred and ·twenty-four, 
and which fulfils in all respects the require
ments of the law relating to the subdivision 
of land in force at the time of the making 
of such plan; or 

(iii.) Preclude the registration by the Registrar of 
Titles of any instrument relating to land 
fronting any such road or in any such sub
division as last aforesaid; or 

(iv.) Be deemed to render any agreement to sell, 
let, or otherwise dispose of any land illegal or 
void by reason merely that it is entered into 
before an application in respect of the 
subdivision has been approved by the Local 
Authority, but the agreement shall be deemed 
to be made subject to such approval being 
obtained; or 

(v.) Affect or prejudice any estate, right, title, or 
interest of any person who is not a party to 
the opening and dedication of the road unless 
t~e opening and dedication might have been 
lawfully made by the parties thereto without 
his concurrence; or 

(vi.) Apply ·to roads opened at the request of the 
Local Authority. 

[83D.] It shall not be lawful for any person upon 
land which is so situated as not, in the opinion. of the 
Local Authority, to be reasonably capable of being 
drained, to erect any building to be used wholly or in 
part as a dwelling, or to adapt any building to be used 
wholly or in part as a dwelling, except with the express 
permission of the Local Authority, and, if such permis
sion is given. subject to and in accordance with the 
conditions and restrictions prescribed by by-laws which 
the Local Authority may from time to time make in that 
behalf, which by-laws the Local Authority is hereby 
empowered to make." 

19. Section eighty~four of the Principal Act is 
repealed. 
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20. In the third paragraph of subsection two of Amendment 

section ninety-five of the Principal Act the following of s. 95. 

words are inserted:-
" and for the extirpation and destruction of noxious 

weedS or plants growing on the road so enclosed by such 
gate and to keep such road free from the same." 

21. Section one hundred and five of the Principal Repeal of 
Act is repealed. 8. 105. 

22. The following amendments are made in sub- Amendment 

section (L) of section one hundred and eleven of the of s. lll. 

Principal Act :-Mter the word "pound" the word 
" nearest" is repealed and the words" most convenient" 
are inserted in lieu thereof. Mter the word "land" 
(where it first occurs) in the said subsection, the words 
"or if such land is equidistant or nearly so from two 
such pounds, then to either of them" are repealed. In 
paragraph six of the said subsection the word " nearest" 
is repealed. 

The following amendments are made in subsection (ii.) 
of section one hundred and eleven of the Principal Act :-

In the second paragraph, after the word" claimed" 
the words "(except a statement of the time and place 
of intended sale)" are inserted. 

The third paragraph is repealed, and the following 
paragraph is inserted in lieu thereof:-

"He shall at the expiration of the said 
period of four days, if the animal is not sooner 
released, either-

(a) Deliver it to such poundkeeper as afore
said to be impounded; or 

(b) Deliver it to the proprietor and may 
demand the charges and fees next 
hereinafter mentioned, and if the pro
prietor fails to pay the same imme
diately on demand the amount thereof 
shall be recoverable in the same manner 
as is provided ~ the next succeeding 
subsection for the recovery of damages." 

23. Section one hundred and twenty of the Principal Amendment 
Act is amended as follows :_ of s. 120. 

(a) The words "cattle, horses, or sheep" are 
repealed and the word "animals" is inserted 
in lieu thereof; 
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(b) The word "ten," wherever it occurs, is re
pealed, and tJ:te word" three" is respectively 
inserted in lieu thereof; . 

(c). Paragraph (c) of the proviso is repealed. 

Amendment 24. After the first paragraph of section one hundred 
of B. 122. and twenty-two of the Principal Act, the following 

Repeal of 
s. 124. 

paragraph is inserted:- . 
,. Provided that if in the opinion of the Chairman or 

an officer of the Local Authority appointed in that 
behalf any animal impounded is not of such value that 
when sold in ordinary course the proceeds would be 
sufficient to .defray the fees, rates, and charges under 
this Act, it may be sold on the sale day next after the 
fifth day after it was impounded.". 

The following proviso is added to section one hundred 
and. twenty-two of the Principal Act :-

" Provided that the Mayor or Chairman of the Local 
Authority having jurisdiction over the pound, upon being 
satisfied that an animal in such pound is by reason of 
disease, injury, starvation, or any other cause, too infirm 
to be of further service or that if such animal were 
offered for sale there would be no reasonable prospect of 
selling it, may by order under his hand authorise the 
destruction of such animal, and thereupon such animal, 
if not released from the pound, may be destroyed, and 
all fees, rates, and charges due in respect of the impound
ing of the animal, together with all reasonable expenses 
incurred in connection with its destruction, may be 
recovered by the Local Authority from the owner as a 
debt." 

25. Section one' hundred and twenty-four of the 
Principal Act is repealed: 

Provided that the said section shall remain in force 
in each Area until the Local Authority of such' Area has 
made by-laws regulating the time, place, and mode of 
selling impounded animals or until the first day of July, 
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-four, whichever 
is the earlier date. 

26. After section one hundred and thirty-nine of 
the PrinCipal Act, the following section is inserted:-

Wrong~ul "[139A.] Any person who is found in possession of 
posseSSldondof any animal which has been impounded, and which has 
~~e . b 
animals. escaped or has been unlawfully let out of or has een 

unlawfully rescued from any pound, and who does not 
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forthwith upon the demand of the poundkeeper deliver 
such animal to be again impounded, shall be liable to pay 
all fees, rates, and charges payable in respect thereof, and 
in addition, to a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds. 
Upon proof of such demand as aforesaid being made by 
the poundkeeper with respect to any animal which has 
been impounded, it shall lie upon the defendant to prove 
his right to retain possession of the animal as against the 
poundkeeper and all other persons." 

27. Mter section one hundred and forty-eight of 
the Principal Act the following section is inserted :-

" [148A.] The Local Authority may from time to time Pow~dr to 
k ~e ta e, purchase, erect, rent, contract for the use of or residences 

otherwise provide within the Area Jand and dwelling- for I 
houses as residences for all or any of the employees of the emp oyees. 
Local Authority, and permit the occupation thereof by 
any such employees upon such terms and conditions as it 
may determine." 

28. Mter section one hundred and fifty-one of the 
Principal Act the following sections are inserted :-

"[15IA.]fTheArLocal Authority m
l 

ay adve~ise the ~t!!:~l~~~ 
ad vantages 0 the ea to attract sett ers or tOurIStS. 

[15IB.] (1.) The Local Authority may establish, Aviation. 
maintain, and regulate public aviation stations for the 
starting, landing, housing, and repair of aerial craft. 

(2.) The Local Authority may make charges for the 
use of an aviation station, or for services rendered thereat 
or in connection therewith. 

3 

[15Ie] The Local Authority may· pay such sum or Litigation . for common 
sums as it may deem fit towards the expenses of any interest. 
litigation in respect of matters of common interest to 
Local Authorities generally." 

29. Mter section one hundred and fifty-four of 
the Principal Act the following section is inserted:-

"[154A.] The Local Authority may, out of thePOW?r.to . b fi . d subSIdIse Local Fund, pay ill any year to any ene t or proVl ent employees' 
fund established for the benefit.of its own employees by benefit fund. 
way of grant or subsidy such amount as it thinks proper." 

30 Subsection ten of section one hundred and fifty- Amendment 
. ht f· h Prin· I At· 1 d of s. 158. t'lg 0 t e clpa C]S repea e . . 
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of s. 167. 
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In subsection eleven of the said section the words 
" and the Workers' Compensation Fund respectively" are 
repealed.. . 

31. After subsection five. of section one hundred and 
fifty-nine of the Principal Act, the following subsection 
is inserted:-' . 

" (6.) For the purposes of this section the terms 
" market places" and" markets" shall include saleyards 
for' the sale of animals." 

32. The following amendments are made in section 
one hundred and sixty-seven of the Principal Act :-

(i.) At the beginning of subsection three the words 
" Except with respect to the plant commonly known as 
water hyacinth, which by this Act is declared to be a 
noxious plant," are inserted; also, after the word" con
ferred " the words" with respect to any weed or plant " 
are inserted. 

(ii.) In subsection four, after the word "owner" 
the words "or in any case at the option of the Local 
Authority, upon both the owner and the occupier or person 
in charge" are inserted; also, the words "one month" are 
repealed and the words" ten days" are inserted in lieu 
thereof. 

(iii.) In subsection five, the words" one month" are 
repealed and the words" ten days" are inserted in lieu 
thereof; also the following words are added to the said 
subsection: "and in addition all persons upon whom a 
notice under subsection four of this section has been 
served and each of them shall be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding twenty pounds, and to a daily penalty not 
exceeding twenty shillings for each day during which such 
weed or plant has not been extirpated and destroyed." 

(iv.) Paragraph (b) of subsection six is repealed, and 
the following paragraph is inserted in lieu thereof :-

" (b) .In all other cases from the occupier thereof, 
or, at the option of the Local Authority, from 
the owner." 

The following proviso is added to the said sub
section :-

"Provided always that the Local 
Authority shall have no ~ight of recovery as 
aforesaid against the owner of land, unless he 
is also the occupier thereof, if notice under 
subsection four of this section has not been 
served upon him." 
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. ~3. After section one hundred and eighty-six of the 
PrinCl pal Act the following sectioIlj;!-are inserted :-

25 

"[186A.] (1.) The Governor in Council may, on theR:eili~entiai 
application of the Local Authority- distncts. 

(a) Declare by Order in Council any defined part 
of the Area to be a residential district; and 

(b) Prohibit the erection in .such district of any 
building for use for· the purposes of such 
trades, industries, manufactures, shops, and 
places of public amusement as may be de-
scribed in the Order; and . 

(c) Prohibit the use of any building in such district 
for any such purposes as l~t aforesaid; and 

(d) Prohibit the erection or use of advertisement 
hoardings in such district; and 

(e) Regulate the class, quality, or description of 
buildings that may be erected or permitted 
to continue (whether erected before or after 
the passing of "The Local Authorities Acts 
Amendment Act of 1923") in such district. 

(2.) Nothing in this section shall preclude the con
tinuance of the use of any building for any purpose .for 
which such building was used at the date of the Order 
aforesaid, or for such other purpose as the. Local Authority 
may in the circumstances deem reasonable. 

[186B.] (1.) The Governor in Council may, on theBuil~ing, 
application of the Local Authority, by Order in. Council, ~:fin~ part. 
in and with respect to any part of the Area to be defined 
by such Order-

(a) Limit the use and occupation of lands and 
buildings; 

(b) Limit the height of buildings; 
(c) Limit the proportion of area of each parcel of 

land which may be covered by buildings; 
(d) Regulate the size of parcels of land. 

(2.) Notwithstanding any such Order in Council, any 
person for a period not exceeding five years may continue 
to use any building existing within any such part for 
any purpose for which that building is used at the date 
of such Order; and may continue to use any unbuilt
upon land for any purpose for which that land is used 
at th e date of such order: 
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Provided that upon the destruction of any such 
building (intentional or unintentional) or upon the dis
continuance for six months from any cause of such· use 
of any suc~. building or land, the right of continuance 
given by this subsection shall cease. 

Building not [1860.] (1.) A building shall not be. erected or used 
to be en:cted in contravention of this Act Muoodm . • 

contraven- Any buildinor:l erected or used in contravention of 
tion of Act. 

this Act shall be deemed to be an unlawful building and 
may be dealt with· accordingly. 

(2.) A building erected for any purpose other than 
residential shall not subsequently be occupied or used for 
residential purposes without the prior consent of the 
Local Authority .• 

Restrict!ons. [186D.] The Local Authority may disapprove of the 
~~ ~~~':::S. erection of any building in a manner not in accordance 

with this Act upon any land-
(a) Fronting a road opened after the first day of 

January, one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-four; or 

(b) Subdivided after the first day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-four. 

Building [186E.] (1.) Subject to this Act the Local Authority 
lines, &c. may fix building lines. 

(2.) A buil~g shall not be erected or be re-erected 
or be substantially erected or re-erected between the 
building line and any road or reserve. 

(3.) In any case where a road less than sixty-six 
feet wide is opened after the first day of January, one 
thousand nine hundred and· twenty-four, the building 
line (whether fixed by the Local Authority or not) shall 
be at a distance of not less than thirty-three feet from 
the middle line of the road. , 

(4.) Until by";laws are made by the Local Authority 
fixing building lines, by-laws made· under paragraph 
twenty-six of subdivision six of the Fourth Schedule to 
this Act shall continue in force until the Local 
Authority makes such by-laws. 

(5.) It shall not be lawful to· erect or re-erect or 
substantially erect or re-erect a dwelling-house fronting 
a lane laid out or opened before the first day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-four, at a less 
distance than thirty-three feet from the middle line of 
such lane." 
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34. After subsection six of section two hundred Amendment 
and nineteen of the Principal Act, the following subsection of s. 219. 

is inserted :-
"(7.) For the purposes of this section the Brisbane 

Tramway Trust, constituted under *" The Brisbane Tram
way Trust Act of 1922," shall be deemed to be and from 
the first day of January, one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-three, to have been a tramway company within 
the meaning of this section, and the provisions of this 
section shall apply accordingly." 

35. Subsection two of section two hundred and Amendment 
twenty of the Principal Act is repealed and the following of s. 220. 

subsection is inserted in lieu thereof:-
"( 2.) In full satisfaction and discharge of all rates due 

and payable in respect of such main pipes so laid down 
or constructed, there shall in every year be paid to the 
Local Authority, according to the actual length of such 
pipes and the internal diameter thereof, sums at the rate 
per mile hereunder mentioned, that is to say-

£ 8. d. 
If the diameter does not exceed three inches .. 1 0 0 

If the diameter exceeds three inches but does 
not exceed six inches 2 0 0 

If the diameter exceeds six inches but does not 
exceed nine inches .. 4 0 0 

If the diameter exceeds nine inches 8 0 0 

For the purposes of this section, main pipes shall 
be deemed to mean main gas pipes, and shall include 
the principal pipe running lengthwise and extending 
seventy-five feet or over in any section of a road or lane 
as distinguished from the smaller pipes supplied from 
it: 

Provided that where any such main pipes are laid in 
any road which forms the boundary between two Areas, 
each Local Authority shall be entitled to be paid one
half of the amount of rate payable in respect of such 
main pipes." 

36. In the last paragraph of section two hundred Amendment 
and twenty-six of the Principal Act, after the word of B. 226 . 

.. minimum" the words "or is made under the rule 
contained in subsection three of section two hundred and 
eighteen of this Act" are inserted. 

• 13 Goo. v. No. 14. 
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37. The proviso to subsection one of section tW() 
hundred and thirty-three of the Principal Act contained 
in the second paragraph thereof, is repealed and the 
following provision is inserted in lieu thereof:-

"Provided that in any area the Local Authority 
may make and levy a general rate less in amount~ 
in respect of farm land which is not in demand for 
building sites or residential areas, and which, in the 
opinion of the Local Authority, is being reasonably used 
for the purpose of primary production, than the general 
rate made and levied on other lands, but no such general 
rate in respect of such farm land shall be less than one 
halfpenny in' the pound." 

38. The proviso to section two hundred and 
thirty-nine of i the Principal Act contained in the second 
paragraph thereof is repealed. 

39. In subsection six of section two hundred and 
fifty of the Principal Act, after the word "sailor" the 
words " or is the widow of a person or a widowed mother 
of an unmarried son, whose death was the result of, or 
aggravated by, war service" are inserted. 

Amendment 40. In the first paragraph of section two huridred 
of s. 255. and fifty-five of the Principal Act, the word "five" is 

repealed and the word "eight" is inserted in lieu 
thereof. 

The proviso to the said section is repealed. 

Amendment 41. In section two hundred and sixty-three of the 
of A. 263. Principal Act, the word "four" is repealed and the word 

". two" is inserted in lieu thereof. 

Amendment 42. In subsection one of section two hundred and 
of s. 268, sixty-eight of the Principal Act, the word "seven" is 

repealed and the word " three" is inserted in lieu thereof. 

Amendment 43. The first paragraph of section two hundred 
of B. 276. and seventy-six of the Principal Act,is repealed, and the 

following paragraph is inserted in lieu thereof :-
"Whenever any person or any agent sells or agrees 

to sell any land, he shall give notice in writing of such 
sale or agreement for sale within thirty days after the 
execution of the instrument of transfer or of such agree
ment, as 'the case may be, to the Local Authority,. 

. specifying the description of the land, the amount of 
consideration paid or agreed to be paid, and the full 
name and address of the purchaser." 
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In the second paragraph of the said section, after 
the word "specifying" the word "the" is repealed and 
the words "the description of the land, and the full " 
are inserted in lieu thereof. 

The following provision is added to the said 
section :-

" 'Vhenever any person has given to the Local 
Authority any notice of sale under the foregoing pro
-visions of this section and subsequently for any reason 
whatsoever the sale of the land in question is not com
pleted and the title thereto remains in or reverts to or 
devolves upon the person who has given such notice, 
such person shall forthwith give notice in writing of that 
fact to the Local Authority within thirty days after the 
date of the cancellation or other termination of the 
agreement for sale. 

Any person who fails to give any notice required to 
be given to the Local Authority under this section shall 
be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds. 

The Local Authority may fix and collect a fee not 
~xceeding one shilling from any person who desires to 
inspect in the valuation book of the Local Authority the 
entries relating to any parcel of land other than-

(a) Land in respect of which he is the owner, 
lessee, or occupier, or the agent authorised in 
writing by the owner; or-

(b) Land adjoining thereto." 

29 

44. Mtcrthe first day of January, one thousand No further 

nine hundred and twenty-four, no futher loans shall be t': ~~~q 
granted to a Local Authority under the provisions of Loans Acts. 

*" The Local Works Loans Acts, 1880 to 1918." 

45. Section two hundred and ninety-three of the 
Principal Act is repealed, and the following section is 
inserted in lieu thereof:-

"[293.] Subject to this Act, the Local Authority may Loans !rom 

from time to time borrow money from the Consolidated i~:,,~~~ated 
Revenue of Queensland for the purposes of this Act on . 
the sccurity of the rates and revenues of the Local 
Authority. 

The amount that may be so borrowed, the purposes 
for which the same may be borrowed, the period of the 
loan, and the rate of interest payable thereon, shall be 
such as shall be fixed by the Governor in Council. 

• U Vic. No.9 and Amending Acts. 
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Loans to be 
repa.id by 
half-yearly 
instaiment.s. 

Adjustment. 

SS.46-50. LOCAL AUTHORITIES. 
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Every loan so advanced under the provisions of this 
Act shall be liquidated by the payment to the Treasurer 
by the Loc~l Authority on the first days of January and 
July respectively in every year of such instalments of 
principal and interest at the prescribed rate as will 
permit the said loan to be wholly redeemed within the 
prescribed. period of the said loan, and such sums shall 
continue to. be payable until all the moneys advanced 
from time to time by the Treasurer, together with the 
interest accruing ·thereupon, have been so paid. 

The Treasurer may at any time make any adjust-
ment which· he considers necessary to be made with 
respect to the period of any loan or the calculation .of 
interest thereupon or with respect to any other matter 
requiring adjustment. . 

The provisions of sections two hundred and forty-six 
and two hundred and forty-seven of this Act shall also 
apply to every such loan." 

Amendment 46. In the second paragraph of section two 
of s. 296. hundred and ninety-six of the Principal Act the words 

"and confirmed" are repealed. 
Amendment 
of B. 304. 

4 7. In section three hundred and four of the 
Principal Act the words "and shall be confirmed at a 
subsequent special meeting of the Local Authority" are 
repealed. 

Amendment 48. In section three hundred and five of the 
of B. 305. Principal Act the words "in the Gazette and also" 

are repealed. 
Amendment 49. In section three hundred and seventy-six of the 
of s. 376. Principal Act the words "This section does not apply 

to the Victoria Bridge over the River Brisbane" nre 
repealed. 
. 50. The following subsection is added 'to section 
four hundred and seven of the Principal Act :-

Classification "( 13.) The classification, alignment, and levels of any 
of roads. road may be proved by the production ~f the road register 

or a certificate under the hand of the proper officer of the 
Local Authority as to the classification, alignment, or 
levels. 

The fact that the classification, alignment, or levels 
of any road has or has not been fixed may be proved 
by the production of the road register showing the fact 
or a certificate under the hand of the proper officer of 
the Local Authority as to the fact. 
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A certificate purporting to b!e made for the purposes 
of this subsection and to be sig~led by an officer of the 
Local Authority shall, unless th~ contrary is proved, be 
deemed to be a certificate under' the hand of the proper 
officer of the Local Authority Jwithin the meaning of 
this subsection." , 

r-----
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51. In paragraph (ii.) of su (bsection five of section Amendment 

four hundred and twelve of the F'rincipal Act, the words of s. 412. 

"in a prepaid letter" are repeale~. 
52. In subsection two of seC'~tion four hun.dred and Amendment 

twenty-three of the Principal Act, the words" and are in of s. 42:3. 

arrear for three years and upwart1s" are repealed. 

53. After section four hundlred and twenty-six of 
the Principal Act, the following slection is inserted :-

" [426A.] Notwithstanding thle provisions of any Act Restrict~on 
or Order in Council to the contrary~, an Electric Authority ~~;::~;n 
which is not the Local Authori',~y having jurisdiction Electri~ . 

over the road in question shall )not construct, fix, or Authorities. 

place in any such road above grou\nd any box or feeder-
pillar for the purposes of use inj connection with the 
supply of energy or the examinir~g, testing, regulating, 
measuring, or controlling of the su;pply of energy (includ-
ing any apparatus for the proper ,rentilation of any such 
box or feeder-pillar) except with tthe consent in writing 
of such Local Authority: 

Provided that if such Elec:tric Authority is of 
opinion that any such consent of such Local Authority 
has been unreasonably withheld, t ihe Electric Authority 
shall have the right to appeal to -the Minister, and the 
Minister or some competent persoll\. appointed by him in 
that behalf shall inquire into and ,determine the matter, 
having regard to the circumstances of the case and the 
public interest. And such determlination shall be final 
and binding on the parties, and shall be observed." 

54. The Third Schedule to the Principal Act is Amendment 
amended as follows :__ of Selt. III. 

(i.) The following provision is~ added to rule one: 
" " Voters' Roll" includes every Ek~ctoral Roll to be used 
at any election in an undivided Ar,ea as a Voters' RolL" 

(ii.) In rule five, paragraph (C)' is repealed. 
(iii.) In rule six the word "l~wenty-eight" is re

pealed and the word "forty-two" is inserted in lieu 
thereof. 

(iv.) In rule fourteen the wor,d "less" is repealed 
and·the word" later" is inserted in lieu thereof. 
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-----------d'lmendments are· made in Schedule 
h f 11 . 'e 

Amendment 55. T e .0 ?wmg i tl3t ;-
of Sch. IV. IV. of the PrincIpal. A~ ~ paragraph is added to sub

(1.) The followm~y 
division two;- t prescribing the time, place, and mode 

(viiiA.) Regulating ~nd Je,Is. 
of selling impounded amma,sai words are added to paragraph 

(2.) The. f?~lowi~g·m1.;-
(vi.) of subdIVIsIOn SIX ~ 1m area and frontage of land upon which 

" and fixing the miniml0J1d: Provided that such minimum area 
any building may be ereck. t than sixteen perches." , 
for a house shall be not less a -xvi.) of . the said subdivision· is 

(3.) Paragraph (is'ving paragraph is inserted in lieu 
repealed, and the follo~~~ 
thereof :- Act, fixing building lines a:nd the distance 

(xxvi.) Subject to this .. ~ny road within which buildings shall not 
Building from the middle line of 3jtl: or preventing the erection of dwelling-
lines, &c. be erected, and regulating)rtvation thereof faces any lane or pathway. 

houses so that the front. elf.ln~ paragraph is added to subdivision 
(4.) The followmtd 

thirty-one :- o;lnt, regulation, licensing, and control of 
(iii.) The establishm(.etmals. 

saleyards for the sale of an, !> paragraphs are added to sub
(5.) The fo11owin e , . 

division fifty..,one:- I Jrolling, and supervising the opening and 
(iii.) Regulating, cont!n1y authority 6r person authorised by law to 

~d~~ng up breaking up of road,s by. ar. on, along, under, or over such roa?s. . 
provide· public servIces !n, Ie rticulars which shall be shown on the road 

Road maps (iv.) ~rescribinadg the. )llJ.s.~r, ~nd the fe~8ifipatY able tfor lacop~efis 0t~ or 
and registers. map and ill the ro regIS I. regtster, or cer ca es as 0 c SSl ca lOn, 

extracts from such map or 
&lignment, or levels. elf the weight of loads or of the use of 

Weight of (t',) The regulation (:sJads. 
loads, &c. vehicles likely to injure r(, raph (xxix.) of subdivision sixty

(6.) After p.arag, )aragraph is inserted:-
three, the fo11owmg 1 lasses of vehicles that may be drawn or 

(xxx.) Defining the c }rs upon or along pathways. 
Vehicle~ on I d b f t OJ 
pathways. propel e y 00 .p~s~engl J sixty-five is repealed, and the 

(7.) SubdIVIsIon ~is inserted in lieu thereof under the 
fo11O\ying subsecti~n ~: :-
following subheadmge 

. tENSES OF MEMBERS. 

EXl ayment to members (including the Chairman .' 
. (i.) Prescribing the Pc: Local Fund or Common Fund, of expenses 

Allowan~eB or President), out of the sowances in attending meetings of the Local··· 
to mem ers. incurred by them and allJt Authority. Provided that- .. 

Authority or Joint Local'tlby way of expenses shall be made to any 
(a) No payments. ·;ess of the actual money expended by the 

member in eXI I ., , 
o 

'&; 
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member ill payment of the fare by coach, railway, steam
boat or other pubhc conveyance (or in lieu thereof a BUm 

of one shilling per mile computed for one way only), for 
the distance actually and necessarily travelled by the 
nl'arest practicable route between the residence of the 
member and the place of meeting; and 

(6) No allowance for attending meetings, exclusive of actual 
travelling expenBl's or expenses computed under paragraph 
(a), shall exceed one guinea per day for each sitting day; 
and 

(c) No such payments to any member in any year shall in the 
aggregate exceed fifty pounds. But this provision shall 
not be construed so as to affect any allowance to thc 
Chairman or President granted under this Act. 

(il.) PrescribIng the payment to members (including the Chairman 
or President) out of the Local Fund or Common Fund of reasonable 
expenses incurred by them in and in connection with the inspection 
of worb or any necessary journey having for its object the further
ance of the business of the Local Authority. 

56. *" The Undue Subdivision 01 Land 
Act 01 1885" is repealed. 

• 49 Vic. No. la. 

Prevention Repeal of 
49 Vic. 
No. Iii. 
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An Act to Amend "The Local Authorities Acts, 13 Ceo. v. 
1902-1920" in certrcl:n particulars, and to T!O~~~AL 
Amend "The Victoria Bridge Act of 1897" '~A:; 
and "The Fire Brigades Act of 1920" in AMENDMENT 

ACT 011" 1922. 

certain particulars. (7) 
[ASSENTED TO 18TH OCTOBER, 1922.] 

'BE it enacted by the King's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-

latjve Assembly of Queensland in Parliament assembled, 
and by the authority of the same, as follows :-

1. This Act may be cited as .. The Local Authorities Short title 

Acts Amendment Act ot 1922," and shall be read as one and t t' 

with *" The Local Authorities Acts, 1902-1920," herein ~~~c~c Ion 

collectively referred to as the Principal Act. 

2. In subsection three of section thirty-three of the Amendment 
Principal Act, the word " annual" is repealed, and the of s. 33. 

word " triennial" is inserted in lieu thereof. 

3. After section fifty-nine of the Principal Act the No 

following section is inserted:- tc?mper nsa-
Ion or 

"[59A.] In all cases where a Local Authority has by interim 

resolution declared that it is necessary that any land works. 

should be acquired from the owners and occupiers 
thereof by or on behalf of the Local Authority for any of 
the purposes of this Act or of any other Act, and notice 
pursuant to any Act of the intention to so acquire the 
same has been served on the respective owners and 
occupiers of such land, and at any time .within six 
months from the latest date of the service of such notice 
on any such owner or occupier the land is acquired by or 
on behalf of the Local Authority under the provisions of 
any Act, then in estimating the amount of compensation 
to be paid to any person entitled to an estate or interest 

• 2 Edw. VII. No. 19 ond Amf.'nding Acts. 
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in the said land regard shall not be had to any expendi
ture made or obligation incurred on or in connection with 
or in any way relating to any construction, improvement, 
alteration, or other work commenced, continued, or done 
on the said land or any building thereon after the date 
of the ser:vice of the s!1id notice: 

Provided that if any such work had been com
menced and is in progress on the date of service of such 
notice, regard shall be had in estimating such compensa
tion to any expenditure made or obligation incurred-

(a) For securing or making safe or protecting the 
work already done; or 

(b) :For preventing danger to persons or property; 
or 

(c) With the permission of the Local Authority." 

Amendment 4. In the first paragraph of section one hundred 
ofs. IS5' and eighty-five of the Principal Act,. the words "the 

Council of a Town" are repealed, and the words " any 
Local Authority" are inserted in lieu thereof; also, the 
words " such Town" are repealed, and the. words "its 
Area" are inserted in lieu thereof. 

Amendment 5. The following words are added to paragraph (iv.) 
of s. 216. .of section two hundred and sixteen of the Principal Act :

" but this exemption shall not include land let or demised 
to any person or corporation by a Local Authority or its 
predecessor in title: 

Provided nevertheless that land let or demised to 
any person or Corporation by a Local Authority; under 
an agreement entered into before the, first day of 
October, one thousand nine hundred and twenty-two, 
shall be exempted from the payment of rates during the 
period of such agreement." 

Amendment 6. The following provision is added to section two 
of s. 267. hundred and sixty-seven of the Principal Act :-

" In such case the Registrar of Titles, upon produc
tion to him of a certificate under the hand of the Chairman 
and sealed with the seal of the Local Authority that a 
period of twenty-five years has elapsed since possession 
was taken of land under the foregoing provisions of this 
Act, and that no person has performed the conditions 
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entitling him to demand a release of the land, shall 
register the Local Authority 'as the proprietor of the 
land, notwithstanding any Act to the contrary, and 
notwithstanding the non-production of the instrument 
of title, and without any advertisement or other notifi
cation of such .non-production, and shall issue to the 
Local Authority a certificate of title thereto, and shall 
cancel or otherwise deal with any theretofore-existing 
deed of grant, certificate of title, or other instrument of 
title relating thereto, and for the purposes aforesaid any 
land may be brought under the provisions of *" The 
Real Property Acts, 1861 to 1887." 

3 

7. In subsection two of section two hundred and Amendment 

sixty-eight, the words "and in some newspaper" are of s. 268. 

hereby repealed. 

B. The following provision is added to section two Amendment 

hundred and seventy-one of the Principal Act :- of 8. 271. 

"The costs and expenses of the Registrar above-
mentioned shall be--

(a) The cost of advertising the prescribed notices 
in the Gazette and newspapers; 

(b) Judgment expenses according to the following 
scale:-

In cases where the amount of the judg- £ 8. d. 
ment does not exceed £10 0 1 0 

In cases where the a~ount of the judg-
ment exceeds £10, but does not 
exceed £20 0 2 0 

In all other cases 0 3 0 

(C) Execution expenses according to the 
following scales:-

For issuing the warran~ 
In cases where the sum to be levied 

does not exceed £10 0 1 0 
In cases where the sum to be levied 

exceeds £10, but does not exceed 
£20 .. 0 2 0 

In all other cases 0 3 0 

For executing the warrant--
In cases where the sum levied does not 

exceed £20 0 5 0 
In all other cases--

For the first £20 .. 0 5 0 
For each additional £1 0 0 3" 

• 25 Vic. No. 14 and Amending Acts. 
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of s. 309. 
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of 8.369. 
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of s. 412. 
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9. In subsection six of section two hundred and 
eighty-three of the Principal Act, the words "in the 
Gazette and" are repealed. 

10. In section three hundred and nine of the 
Principal Act, the words "For temporary accommoda-
tion" are repealed. . 

11. Subsection nine of section three hundred and 
sixty-nine of the Principal Act is repealed, and the 
following subsection is inserted in lieu thereof:- . 

" Subj ect as aforesaid, every member shall remain 
in office until the conclusion of the next ensuing triennial 
elections of the Local Authority which has elected him." 

Subsection ten of the said section is repealed. 

12. In subsection one of section four hundred and 
twelve of the Principal Act, after the word "process" 
the word" summons" is'inserted; also after the word 
"under" the words "or for any of the purposes of" 
are inserted. 

The following provision is added to the said sub
section :-

" (iv.) In the cas.e of a summons (but without 
excluding the operation of the foregoing pro
visions), by forwarding the same by post in a 
registered letter addressed to such person at 
his usual or last-known place of abode-and 
in such case the production of a receipt pur-

Iporting to be the registration receipt for such 
, letter, together with oral testimony by the 
clerk or other officer of the' Local Authority 
authorised by it in that behalf as to the 
contents of such letter, shall be sufficient 
proof of service of the summons." 

Ame~dm~ntB 13. (1.) In section eight of *" The Victoria Bridge Act 
of YlctorlB of 1897" the words "between the first and thirty-first day BndgeAct. 

of March in every alternate year" are repealed, and the 
words" after the conclusion of every triennial election 
under U The Local Authorities Acts, 1902 to 1922"" are 
inserted\in lieu thereof. 

• 61 Vic. No.-15. . 
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(2.) In section nine of the said Act the word 
.. biennial." where it twice occurs, is repealed, and the 
word " triennial" is inserted in lieu thereof. 

14. The following amendments are made in *'~ The Amendments 
Fire Brifjades Act 0/1920" ._ of ~ire 

• Bngades 

(i.) In section one the definition of "Local Act. 

Authority" is repealed, and the following definitions 
are inserted in lieu thereof:-

" "Local Authority" -The Council of a City, Local , 
Town, or Shire constituted under the Local authorIty. 

Authorities .Act; 

"Local Authorities Act "-" The Local Autho- Local 

rities Acts, 1902-1920," and any Act amend- !:!.horitie8 

ing or in substitution for those Acts or any 
of them." 

(iL) In the second paragraph of subsection (ii.) of 
the proviso to section three all words after the word 
" subj ect " where it secondly occurs are repealed, and the 
words" all land, plant, materials, and other assets of the 
dissolved Board or held in trust for such Board shall 
absolutely vest in the Board; 'and all obligations and 
liabilities of the dissolved Board shall devolve upon and 
shall be discharged by the Board, and all trusts relating 
to all such land shall' be determined and the land shall 
be absolutely vested in the Board constituted under thy 
Act, and on delivery of a copy of the notification ip'.ti1i~, 'v 
Gazette constituting the Board to the Registrar of . Titles, 
he shall thereupon register the land in the naI~re ,of the 
Board and issue a certificate of title therefor" are 
inserted in lieu thereof. 

(iiL) In subsection one of section six, the words 
.. in the month of March in every third year'" are_ 
repealed, and the words" within sixty days after 'the'" 
completion of each triennial election under the Local 
Authorities Act of members of the Local Authority 
or Local Authorities· having jurisdiction within the 
district" are inserted in lieu thereof. 

(iv.) In subsection two of section ten of the Act and 
in section fifteen of Part III. of the Schedule, the words 
" The Local Authorities Acts, 1902 to 1917" are repealed, 
and the words " the Local Authorities Act" are inserted 
in lieu thereof. 

• 10 Gao. v. No. 23-
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(v.) In the first paragraph of subs.ection four of 
section fourteen, the words " for reinsurance during the 
year last past within the District" are repealed, and the 
words " during the year last past for reinsurance within 
the State to companies contributing to the Fire Brigade 
Board on such . reinsurance premiums" are inserted in 
lieu thereof. 

, In the second paragraph of the said subsection four, 
the words" for reinsurance by such company within the 
District during the year last past" are repealed, and the 
words " by such company during the year last past for 
reinsurance within the State" are inserted in lieu thereof. 

By Authority: ANTHONY JAMES· CU14M1NG, Government Printer, Brisba.n" 
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XOTE.-B:r I'<'ction 23 of the amending Act of 1920 it i. pre,cribcd that in all 
copieo of" The Lo<al Aulhor;I; •• A,t., 1902·1920," thereafter printed by the Govern· 
DWnt Printer. the Parts, subdivisions. seetioDtI, and subsections the .. eof shall be 
renumbered 80 as to be 1n oonseculive numerical or alphabetical order as the case 
rna, require througbout. and allapeci6c referenoos to any Part, subdivision, section, 
or tiublK"ction. or uther provision by its number or alphabetical letter in any 
.. nactment contained in the amending Act or in any other Act shall be amended by 
tbe aubstitution of the proper number or letter of the reprinted Act. 

These requirements hav .. be .. n observed in this reprint. The original sections 
of the Act before renumbering &l'e indicated in the margin in black type. Verbal 
am('ndmt'nts in the body of the Act made pursu&nt to these requirements are 
indicated by t. 

An Act to Consolidate and Amend the Laws relating to 
Local Authorities. 

[ASSENTED TO 26TH DECEMBER, 1902.] 

B E it enarted by the King's 1\1ost Excellent Majesty, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and 

Leghllative Assembly of Queensland in Parliament assembled, and 
by the authority of the same, as follows:-

PART !.-PRELJlI!l!'JARY. 
PART 1.

l'RBLUIlNARY. 

1. This Act may be I.'ited as "The Local Authorities Act 
]!)02. " 

of Short title. 

[1.] 

2. Ex(·ept ali i~ herein otherwise provided this Act shall com· Co mtmor;' t 
menre and takl' r!feet on and from the thirty.first day of :March, men 0 c. 

one thousand nine hundred and three. (2.] 

3. t -This Act is divided into Parts and Subdivisions as Division of 
fullows :_ Act. 

PART J.-PRELnll~.\RY: 

PART II.-AREA~: 

PART III.-CosSTIT{;TJON OF LOCAL A{;TlIORITIESj QUALIFI. 
CATIO:'< OF ~IE)\BERS AND VOTERS j OUSTER FROM OFFICE: 

Subdit·jsion I.-Constitution of Local Authorities; 
Subdil'i~ion 1I.-Qualification and Election of Chairman 

and ;U(.mbers; 
SlIbdil..;sion lII.-Oustcr from Office; 

1'ART IV.-CHAIRMAN: 

PART V.-PROCEEDINGS: 

Subdit'uio~ I.-Meetillgs; 
Subdivision ll.-Committees; 
SlIbtlit·ision llI.-Kcrurdsj 
SubdiIJi8iOflll·.-O!fice,.,: 

• C....-q ...... Ii.II, ....... .w.t hI ....-ji_ 22 (i.) "f Iba .... euding Ac& "f 192O. 

[3.] 
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PUtT 1.

PRELDlINAllY. 

r.3. Local Authorities Acts, 1902-1920. 

PART Vr.-POWERS AND DUTIES: 

Subdivision I.-Office; 
Subdivision Il.-Contracts; 
Subdivision IlI.-General Powers and Jurisdiction; 
Subdivision rV.--;Alignm.ent of Roads;_ 
Subdivision V.-Powers of Maintenance; 
Subdivision VI.-Levels of Roads; 
Subdivision l'Il.-Opening and Closing Roads; 
Subdivision VIlI.-Licensed Gates in Shires; 
Subdivision IX.~Miscellaneous Provisions as to Roads; 
Subdivision X.-Im.pounding; 
Subdivision XI.-Traffic; 
Subdivision XIl.-Miscella1U3ous Powers; 
Subdivisio-n XiIl.-Markets; 
Subdivision XIV.-Lighting, Hydraulic Power, &c.; 

_ Subdivision XV.-;-Noxious Weeds, &c.; 
Subdivisio-n XVI.-Inspectors of Local Works: 

PART VII.-BtJILDINGS: 

Subdivi.sion I:-Pirst Class Sections; 
Subdivision Il.-Danger01u and,Neglected 'Structures, 
Subdivision IlI.-General Provisions: 

PART VIII.-BY-L.\ws: 

PART IX.-REVENUE: 

PART X.~VALUATION:-
Subdivision I.-What is Rateable Land; 
Subdivision Il.-Valuation; 
Subdivision IlI.-Appeal against Valuation: 

PART XI.-RATES: 

Subdivision I.-powers of Rating; 
Subdiv-i.sion Il.-Special and Separate Rates; 
Subdivision III.-Rate-Books; 
Subdivision Il'.-Liability for and Recovery of Rates; 
Subdivision V.-Power to Lease; 
.subdivision rI.-Power of Sale; 
Subdivision YIl.-Notices of Transfers: 

PART XI I.-ACCOUNTS AND ACDIT: 

Subdiv'ision I.-Audit; _ 
Subdi-vision n.-Separate Accounts: 

PART XIII.-LoANS AND LOC.\L "'ORKS CARRIED OUT BY 

MEANS OF LoANS: 

Subdivision I.-Limit of Loan Advances by Treasurer; 
Subdivision Il.-Debentures; 
Subdivision IlI.-Plans; -
Subdivision IV.-Notice of Prop'lJsed Loalis; 
Subdivision Y.-Tem.porary Loans lromJlanT~s; 
-Subdivision-Yl'.-UlIlawf111 Loans:~ - -- .,.,. ,:.':'.,' 



Local Authorities Acts,' 1902-1920_ 

PART XIV.-TRAMWAYS: 

Subdivisioll I.-Tramway Area; 
Subdivision. Il.-Loalls; 
Subdivision IlI.-Tramway Rate; 
Subdit'ision IlY.-AccOllllts; 
Subdit'ision V.-Powers of COllstruction, cf-c.: 

PART XV_-AGRICL"LTURAL DR_\L~AGE: 

PART XVI.-JOINT ACTION: 

s,4. 

Subdivision. I.-Constitution of Jo-int Local Authorities; 
Subdivision Il.-Pou'ers of Joint Local Authorities; 
Subdit'ision IlI.-Expenses of Jo-int Boards; 
Svbdivisio", IV_-Jo-int Action in other cases: 

P_\J!T XVII.-GENERAL PROVISIONS: 

Subdivision I.-Exercise of Powers by Got'6rnment; 
Subdivision Il.-Legal Proceedings; 
Subdivision IIl.-1Uiscellaneous Provisions; 
Subdivision. IV.-Compensatioll; 
Subdivision l'.-Powers for Execution Of Act; 
Subdivision VI.-Application to Jo-int Local Au.thorities; 

3 
PART I '-' 

PRELlHl!UR Y. 

4. (1.) Subject to the provisions hereinafter contained, the Rl>p.al. 

.Acts specified in the First Schedule to this Act are repealed to the Schedule I. 
-extent in that Schedule indicated. ~4.1 

(2.) All proceedings and things lawfully had or done, and all Proceedin~., 
By-laws lawfully made by the Local Authority of an existing Area By-laws, &c. 

-or by an existing Joint Local Authority under or in pursuance of 
.any of the said Acts or any Act thereby repealed, shall be and 
~ontinue to be of the same force and effect, to all intents and pur-
poses, as if no such repeal had taken place, but such By-laws may 
be repealed or amended under this Act. 

(3.) All Rates and other moneys which, having accrued due, Rat ••. &c •. 
are, at the commencement of this Act, due or payable to or leviable due . 

.by the Local Authority of an existing Area or an exi:;ting Joint 
Local Authority, shall be and continue to be so due, payable, and 
It'viable, and mar be paid to, and received, levied, and recovered 
br the Local Authority or Joint Local Authority under the provi-
~ions of this Act. 

(4.) All penalties and forfeitures imposed LInder any of the Penalties. 

"aid Acts, and incurred at'the commcncement of this Act, shall 
Hnd llIay be enforced as if this Act had not been passed. 

(;;.) All rights, liabilities, contracts, and engagements of a Ri~ht. and 
1 .. 0["al Authority or Joint Local Authority existing at the commence- ~abilities, 
JlH'nt 'of thi!! Act shall be, and continue to be, vested in, and shall c. 
attaeh to, and may be enforced by or against, the Local Authority 
01' Joint Local Authority, as the case may be. 

(6.) All actions and proceedings pending at the cOlllmence- Actions, .tc. 
ment of this Act hy or against a Local Authority or Joint Local 
Authority Illar be carried on and prosecuted by or against the 
Local Authority or Joint Local Authority, and no such action or 
prol't'l'ding shall abate or be discontinued or prejudi~ial.ly atfected 
by anything in this 'Act contained.' -
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PART 1.

PRELIlIINARY. 

Rights of 
Treasurer. 

Documents 
made 
evidence. 

ss. 5,6. Local Authorities Acts, 1902·1920. 

(7.) All rig~ts, powers, and authorities which, at the COPl

menceme~t of thIS Act, have ~ccrued to the Treasurer under any 
of the saId Acts may be exercIsed and enforced as if this Act had 
not been passed. . 

. (8.)· AI~ books and documents made evidence under anv of 
the said Acts shall continue evidence to the same extent as if this 
Act had not been passed. 

If;':~!~~~ (9.) All licenses, registrations, and permits issued, made, or 
registrati~ns; granted by a Local Authority or Joint Local Authority before the 
and permIts. t f h' Ad' co~encemen 0 t IS ct, un er or In pursuance of any of the 

saId Acts," shall continue in force for the period, if any. specified 
in such licenses, registrations, or permits unless the same are soonel' 
suspended, cancelled, or revoked under or in pursuance of this Act . 

. :-'~f:!leenr to (10.) When in any enactment reference is made to any provi
Acts. sion of any o~ the said Acts, or any of the Acts thereby repealed, 

it shall be taken, unless the context otherwise indicates, tll.at such 
reference is to the corresponding provision of this Act, and such 
enactment shall be construed accordingly: 

Existing 
Munici .. 
palHies and 
Divisions. 

[5.] 

Existing 
Local 
Authorities. 

Area of 
Brisbane. 

Existing 
Joint Local 
A"thorities. 

Saving of 
certain 
enactments 
and powers. 
Schedule II. 

18.] 

5. t *' (1.) Save as hereinafter mentioneq, this Act shall apply t() 
all existing Municipalities (other than existing Shires) as if they 
had been constituted 'rowns under this Act, and to all existing 
Shires and divisions as if they had been constituted Shires under 
this Act. 

(2.) Subject to this Act, the Local Authority of every existing 
Area shall consist of the number of members of which it consists 
at the commencement of this Act, and the members shall be assigned 
to the respective divisions of the Area (if any) in the same manner 
as heretofore, until such number or assignment is altered under this 
Act. 

(3.) t The boundaries of the Area of Brisbane shall be the 
boundaries existing at the commencement of this Act, and such Area 
shall continue to be divided into five wards having the boundaries 
existing at the commencement of this Act. 

The' number of aldermen a'ssignec1 to each of the wards shall 
continue to be two. Every alderman shall, su15ject to this Act, 
continue to hold office for two years, and one of the aldermen 
assigned to each ward shall retire annually under this Act: 

Provided that the Governor in Council may at any time under 
this Act alter the boundaries of such Area or of any ,vard, or the 
number of wards, or the number of aldermen,' or the number o! 
aldermen assigned to each ward. 

(4.) 'rhe Joint Local Authorities heretofore constituted under 
the provisions of'" The Local Altthor-ities (Joint Action) Act of 
1886" § shall, unless or until dissolved under this Act, be and 
remain Joint Local Authorities for the purposes of this Act, and 
shall, so far as is necessary, be deemed to have been constituted 
under this Act. But the Areas thereof and the powers thereof may 
be altered and varied under this Act. 

6. (1.) Except as by this Actis otherwise expressly provided, 
nothing herein contained shall be construed to repeal or otherwiSE 

_._-- -- --
* Consequentially "mended by section 22 of t..'Ie amending Act of 1920. 
::: See further" The City 01 Br;'bane Enlarge,,..nt Act .of 1902" (2 Edw. VII 

No. 28), Statutes, page 4043. . • 
§ 50 Vic. No. 16, repealed by sectlOD 4 (1) of thIS Act. 
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prejudicially affect any of the Acts mentioned in the Second PaaI.nm<"'1'. 

Sehedule to this Act, or any powers, authorities, prh'ileges, duties, 
~r obligations conferred or imposed upon any person, company, or 
-c-orporation under the provisions thereof. 

(2.) All powers given to a Local Authority undel" this Act 
shall be deemed to be in addition to and not in derogation of any 
~thel" powers conferred upon such. Local Authority by any other 
Act, and such other powers may be exercised in the same manner 

.as if this Ac:.t had not been passed. 

7.· In this Act, unless the context otherwi'!e indicates, the I.nterpreta· 
follo~'ing terms have the meanings set against them respectively, tlon'[7.] 
that 18 to say:-

.. Animals "--Cattle, horses, camels, sheep, goats, and swine; Animal •. 
"Area "-The district in which a Local Authority or Joint Area. 

Loeal Authority, as the ease may -be, has jurisdiction, 
including any place undet' the control of the Local 
Authority or Joint Local Authority outside the 
boundaries of the Area; 

"Boundary Bridge"-A bridge O\'er a river, creek, or other B~undary 
watercourse which, or one side of which, forms the budge. 
boundary between two Areas, or a bridge owr any such 
rh'er, creek, or watercourse situated at a point where 
two or more Areas, not being all on the same side of 
such river, creek, or watercourse are conterminous: 
the term includes a ford, causeway, or other crossing 
in a similar location; 

•. BOlwdary Road "-A road which, or one side of which, Boundary 
forms the bomidary between two Areas; road. 

"Building"-Any fixed structure which is either wholly or Bnildlng. 
in part enclosed by walls and which is roofed; 

"By-laws"-By-laws made under the authority of this By·la ..... 
~-\ct: the term when necessary includes By-laws duly 
made by a Local Authority or Joint Local Authority 
under the authority of any repealed Act; 

HCattle"-Bulbl, cows, oxen, heifers, steers, and calves; Cattle. 

"Chairman"-The person acting for the time being aSChairman. 
the lla\'or of the council of a Town or as the Chairman 
of the· council of a Shire: the tenn when necessary 
includes a deputy lIayor or deputy Chairman; 

"CIerk"-The person appointed by the Local Authority to Clerk. 
ad as Town Clerk or clerk of the Shire, or the person 
appointed by the Joint Local Authority to act as its 
clerk, as the case may be: the term includes the officer 
for the time being performing the duties of the clerk; 

"Commissioner"-The Commissioner for Railways ap- Commia
pointed for the time being under the authority of the lioner. 
la1l1l in force relating to the construction, maintenance, 
and management of railways; 

"Common Fund"-The common fund of a Joint'Board; 

----------------------------~----~----------• Print...! .. amftlded by OI'rtions 2 and 1!1 (11 of the amending Act of 1910. 
~OD 2 of t ............ ding Act of 19l3, aod o«tion 22 (iii.) of the amending Act of 
1920. 

Commoa 
11I1ld. 
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PART I . ....,. 

PRELIMINARY. 

~~::'ayonent 
Authority. 

Conter
minous. 

Council. 

Division.· .. 

Elections 
Act. 

Elector. 

Electoral 
registrar. 

:E1ectric line. 

Ferry. 

Fire-resisting 
materials. 

s.7. Local Anthorittes Acts, 190;]-1920. 

"Component Local Authority"-One of the Local Authori
ties, of which or of whose representatives a Joint Local 

\ Authority is composed; 

"Conterminous ' '-When two or more Areas are so situated: 
that each one of the 4reas is adjacent to another Area .. 
or is only separated from it by a river, creek, or water
course, all the Areas arc "conterminous" within the
ineaning of this Act; 

"Council" -The Council of a Town or Shire; 

" Division "-A ward of a Town or a division of a Shire; 

"Elections Act"-" The Elections Act of 1915"* and any-
Act amending or in substitution for that Act; 

"Elector" -A person resident in the Area· or diyisionnr' 
part of the Area in question, and whose name is enrolbd: 
on an ell!ctoral roll compiled pursuant to the Elections: 
Act in respect of such resiq.ence qualification; 

"Electoral registrar "-The person appointed to perform in 
an Electoral district, or division of such district, the 
duties imposed on electoral registrars by the Elections.. 
Act; 

"Electric Line "-A wire or wires conductor, or other means 
used for the purpose of conveying, transmitting,_ trans
forming, ()r distributing electricity, with any casing .. 
coating, covering, tube, pipe, pillar, pole, post, frame,. 
bracket, or insulator enclosing, surrounding, or support
ing the same, or any part thereof, or any apparatus: 
connected therewith for the purpose of conveying, trans
mitting, transforming, or distributing electricity, but 
not a telegraph or telephone line; 

"Ferry" includes a punt or floating bridge; 

"Fire-resisting Materials "-The following materials;.. 
namelYl-

(i.) Brickwork, constructed of good briel{s, well burnt,. 
hard and sound, properly bonded, and solidly put
together-

(a) With good mortar compounded of good lime and' 
sharp clean sand, hard clean broken brick, brokelll 
flint, grit, or slag; or 

(b) With good cement; or 
(.c) With cement mixed with s11arp clean sand, llara 

clean broken brick,. broken flint, grit, or slag; 

(ii.) Stone suitable for buiiding purposes by reason of its; 
solidity and durability; 

(iii.) Iron, steel, and copper; 
(iv.) Slate, tiles, brick, and terra-cotta, ,,-hen used for 

coverings or corbels; 
(v.) Flagstones, when used for floors over a1'c1)es, but not 

exposed on the undersiqe, and not supported at the
ends only; 

----------~----~~--------~ .. 
* 6 Geo. V. No. 13, StJltutes, pag" 6779_ 
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(vi.) 
• PllllLnln<All~ 

Concrete composed of broken bnck, st.one chippings, or .. 
ballast, and lime, cement, or calcined I!Ypsum, when ' 
used for filling in between joists of floors; and 

(vii.) Any material from time to time declared by a By-law 
of the Local Authority to be fire-resisting. 

"Goods "-Goods. chattel'!, merchandise, materials, ~tone, Goods. 
timber, or other articles; 

"Hor~e!l "-Horses, mares, geldings, colts, and fillies, asses, Horses. 
and mules; 

"Improved Lallli"-The site or curtilage of any building, Improved 
or any garden. lawn, yard, court, park, plantation, land. 

planted walk, avenue, or nursery for trees, and any land 
under cultivation; 

"Joint Board"-The governing body of a Joint Local Joint Board_ 
Authority; 

"LicellRed Vehicle"-Any stage carriage, or omnibus, Licensed 
hackney carriage, motor, coach, car, cab, wagon, lorry, vehicle. 
cart, van, dray, trolley, or other vehicle in respect .of 
which a license under the provisions of this Act or any 
Act hereby repealed is in force; 

"Licensee "-The holder for the time being of any license Licensee. 

under the provisions of this Act or any Act hereby 
repealed; 

"Local Authority"-The council of a'Town or of a Shire; Local 
Authority. 

"Local },'und"-The City Fund or Town Fund or Shire Local Fund_ 

.'uud, as the case may be ; 
"Main Road"~-A road which, being a main thoroughfare, Main road. 

passes through two or more Areas, or is a boundary 
road abutting upon more than two Areas, or fulfils both 
of theRe conditions; 

"lfeu{her"-A mrruber of a Local Authority or Joint Local Membel. 
Authority, as the case may be; 

"Minil;ter"-The Home Secretary or other )linister of the J(lnlster. 

Crown for the time heing charged with the administra
tion of this Act; 

"~ewllpaper"-A newspaper published in, the Area. or, if Newspap 
no newspaper is so published, a newspaper generally , 
circulating in or near the Area; 

"Noxi~u~ Wel'd or Pla!lt"-Any weed or plant gro~ing ~o~l~~twe 
wltbm any Area which has been declared to be a noxIous 
weed or plant and to be a nuisance under this Act; 

"Occupier"-The person in actual occupation of any land; Occuplel_ 

or if there is no person in actual occupatilm, the person 
t'ntitled to posscssion thereof: in the case of a Gold 
Field or Mineral Field, the term ineludes any person in 
actual occupation of any land comprised within any gold 
mining lease or mineral lease or miner's homestead 
le8St' under ony form of tenancy froll1 or by the consent 
or with the leave and license of the lessee; 

• .~rt ,-""P, .. to maio r ... d., .. Th. Mai,. Road. A.t 0/1920" (10 Geo. V. 
26). SUlrur_. page 9266. 



PART 1.
PRBLI.mARY. 

Omnibus. 

Open to 
inspection. 

.owner. 

.Pest. 

.Poundkeeper. 

.Prescribed. 

Proprietor. 

Ratepayer. 

.Rellistrar of 
Titles. 

.Regulations. 

.Road. 

Sheep. 

Shire. 

.structure. 

s.7: Local Authorities Acts, 1902-1920. 

"Omnibus"-A vehicle drawn or propelled by animal or 
other power, and used for the conveyance of yassengers 

\ or parcels for hire, not being a car used on a railway or 
tramway: the term includes a motor . vehicle ; 

"Open to Inspection""-:'Used in reference to books, 
documents, and writings belonging to or relating to 
the business of a Local Authority or Joint Local 
Authority-Open to inspection or for the making of 
any copy or extract at the office of the Local Authority 
or Joint Local Authority at all reasonable times during 
office hours by any elector of the Area or creditor, 
or any person acting on behalf of an elector or creditor, 
without payment of any fee; 

"Owner"-The person other than His Majesty who for the 
time being is entitled to receive the rent of any land, or 
who, if the same were let to a tenant at a rack-rent, would 
he entitled to receive the rent thereof: the term includes 
any le~se(;' from the Crown holding und(;'r a longer tenlire 
than a tenancy from year to year, and any superinten
dent, overseer, or manager for such lessee residing on 
th~ holding, and in the case of a GoldField or Mineral 
Field also includes the holder of a mining lease or 
miner's homestead lease and the lawful occupier of a 
business area or residence area under the laws for the 
time heing in force relating to mining: 

"Pest"-Any animal or bird infesting or devouring any 
tree, plant, vegetable, or product thereof, or any insect 
01' fungus infesting or cansing disease to any tree, plant, 
vegetable, 01' product thereof, or any insect, matter, 0 ... 
thing infesting or causing disease.in any animal; which 
has been declared a pest under this Act; 

"Poundkeeper"-The officer appointed to be poundkeeper 
for t.he purposes of this Act: the term includes the 
officer for the time being performing the duties of the 
poundkeeper; . 

"Prescribed "-Prescribed by or in pursuance of this Act; 
" Proprietor "-The person owning any animal, or any 

agent or overseer of such owner; 

"Ratepayer"-Any perSon who is named in the Rate-Book 
of an Area as an occupier or owner of rateable land; 

"Registrar of Titles " ....... Includes a local deputy Registrar 
of Titles; " 

"Rt'g'ulations"-Regulations made under the authority of 
this Act; 

"Rr.a(l "-A street, rOIl<1, or highway dedicated to the 
public, including a bridge or culvert upon a street, road, 
or highway; 

"Sheep"-Rams, ewes, wethers, and lambs; 

"Shire"-An existing Shire or division, or a Shire con-
stituted under this Act; . 

"Structure"-Any building, wall, fence, or other structure, 
or anything affixed to or projecting from any building, 
wall, fence, or other structure; . 
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"Surveyor"-Tht' otfic;r appointed by the Local AuthQrity t:::::ARY
• 

to be surveyor for the purposes of this Act: the term y r. 
includes any deputy surveyor and any officer for the 
time being performing the duties of the surveyor; 

.. This Act" includes this Act, and any By-law, Regulation, This Act. 
Order in Council, Proclamation, or order or notice mad~ 
or given thereunder; 

"Town"-An existing l\[unicipality other than an existing Town. 
Shire, or a City or Town constituted under this Act; 

"Tramway Area"-A tramway area defined by Order in Tramway 
Council under this Act; Area. 

"Vehicle"-Any dE'scription of YE'hicle drawn or propelled Vebicle. 
by animal or othE'r motive power, othE'r than a velocipE'dE' 
as hercin defined; 

"Velocip€'de"-A bicycle, tricyclE', or othE'r vehicle of Velocipede. 
similar description; 

"WatE'rshed"-Any portion of an Area or division from Watershed. 
which .the watE'r is drainE'd in a common direction by 
reason of the natur&l ('onformation of the country or 
otherwise; 

""Triting" include!! partly printing and partly writing, Writing. 
and printing, typewriting, lithography, photography, 
and otht'r modes of representing and reproducing words 
in 11 visiblE' form. 

S. When any act is ~y ~his. Act dirE'c~E'd or forbidden to be ~~~~~: Act. 
dont', or when any authOrity IS gwen by thIS Act to any per~on to g is] -
direct any act to bl' donE', or to forbid any act to be done, and such . 
act so directed to bc d:me remains undone, or such act so forbidden 
to he dont' is done, in every such ease E'very person who offends 
against lIuch direction or prohibition shall be dE'emed to be guilty 
()f an offence against this Aet. 

PART n.-AREAS. PAR~ II.
ARBAS. 

9. (1.) The Governor in 'Council may, by Order in Council- gg::~ft°~!~ 
(L) Constitute any portion of QUE'ensland, which is not ~~~:;it.il~i·de 

included in an Area, a Town or Shire, with such boun-l' ab'olisb ' 
daries and by such name a.~ are specified in the Order; rea[~.] 

(ii.) rnitE' two or more Areas into one Area; 
(iii.) Divide an Area into two or more Areas; 
(iv.) Divide or redivide an Area into divisions; 
(v.) Alter the boundaries of an ArE'a or division by including 

in an Area or division part of another Area or division, 
and exduding it from the latter; 

(,·i.) Abolish an A rea or all or !lny of the divisions of an Area; 
<vii.) Includl'in an Area or division any part of QUE'ensland 

which is not includl'd in any Area; 
(viii.) Ineludt: an abolishgd Ar:l'a in a contiguous Area; 
(ix.~ Constitutt" the whole or any part or parts of a Town, a 

Shire; 
(x.) Constitute the whole or any part or parts of a Shire, a 

Town; 
(xi.) Altt"r the name of an Area. 
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PART II.

AlI,E<lS. 

Notice. 

Classes of 
Areas. 

[10.] 

City. 

Ellect of 
inclusion and 
of union. 

[11.] 

Ellect of 
division, 
f'everanee, 
&e. 

ss. 10, 11. Local Authorities Acts, 19()2·1920. 

(2.) If it is made to appeal' to the Governor in Council that it 
is expedient to exercise any of the powers conferred by this section, 
the Minister ·shall publish a notice stating the intention of the
Governor in Council to exercise such power. . 

Every such notice shall be published in the Gazette and il~ 
some newspaper. 

The last day on which such notice is published in the Gazette' 
shall bl! deemed to be the. day of the publication thereof. 

If within three months after the day of publication ~o sufficient 
cause is shown to the Governor in Council why the power proposed 
to be exer~ised should not be exercised, the Governor in Council 
may exercise such power. 

10. Areas are of two classes, namely

(i.) Towns; 
( ii. ) Shires: 

The Governor in Council may, by Proclamation, constitute a Town 
a City, and the same shall be and remain a City until the GovernOl" 
in Council by Proclamation otherwise declares. 

The Areas of Brisbane, Rockhampton, and Townsville respec
tively are hereby declared to be Cities. 

11. (1.) When-
(i.) An Area iii! abolished, and the whole of such Area is: 

included in another Area; or 
(ii.) Two or more Areas are abolished, a:nd the whole of such 

Areas is constituted one Area; 

the assets and liabilities of the Area or Areas so abolished shall 
devolve upon the Area in which the Area or Areas so abolished has 
or have been included, or upon the' newly constituted Area, as the 
case may be: 

Provided that, if the abolition of an Area and its inclusion in 
another or in a n('w A rea are not provided for by the same Order 
in Council, the :Minister may, after such abolition and until such 
inclusion, collect, get in, sell, and give valid conveyances of the 
assets of the abolished Area, and apply the moneys realised by such 
colleetion, getting·in, and sale (after payment thereout of expenses) 
in discharge of the liabilities of the abolished Area, 

(2.) When-. 
(i.) An Area is divided into two or more Areas; or 

. (ii.) .A portion is severed from one Area and included in 
another Area; or 

(iii.) A portion is severed fl'O~l one Area and is constituted 
an Area; or 

(iv.) An Area is cOl1~tituted by the union of portions of two 
or more Areas; or . 

(v.) In any case, in conseqnence of the alteration of the 
boundaries Qf Areas, it becomes necessary so to do; 

the Governor in Council.may, by Order in Council, declare and' 
apportion the assets and liabilities of the respective I,ocalAuthori
ties, wh~ther old or new, between them as appears to him just. 
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In any of the ea8l's in this .rmb8l'etion mentioned, if any of the 
Local Authorities affected is indebted to the Treasurer in respt'ct 
of monl'~'11 advanct'd to it by way of loan, the Governor in Council 
may Jedlup anJ apportion the liabilities of the respective Local 
_-\nthorities in respect of 8uch loan, and may declare upon what 
portion or portions or upon what division or divisions of. the Area 
of any of the Local Authorities any pact of such loan shall, as 
hl'twel'n the sl'veral portions or divisions of 8uch Area, be charge-
able. but so that the whole of the apportioned part of the loan shall, 
all bf'tWf'(')J thl' Local Authority and the Treasurer, be chargeable 
to the whole of the Area of the Local Authority. 

11 

AaaAS. 

(3.) Tn anv of the casps mentioned in the two last preceding Etfecto ae to 
8ubRt'(,tions, aU' By-laws in force in any Area or portion thereof By-laws. ' 

~t>oli"hed or severed, as the case may be, at the time of the 
abolition or severance shall remain in force in the portion of the 
"\rea of the new Local Authority which comprises such Area or 
pOJ'~ion th"'rpof until they are repealed or amended under this Act. 

(4.) When in conspquence of the alteration of the boundaries 
of an Arl'a a portion which forms part of one Area becomes a new 
Area or portion of another Area, then-

(L) The ,'aluation (if anv) last in force of the rateable land Elfect as to 
in the portion so affected shall continue to be in force :~:f"i~Ot~8. 
until a fresh valuation thereof has been made by the 
LoclII }.uthoritv of the new Area or the Area in whieh 
sueh portion is 'included'; 

(ii.) All Rates (including interest thereon, if IIny) , which 
have accrued due in respect of land situated within the 
portion 110 affected, and which remain unpaid at the date 
of the alteration of the boundaries, shall be and remain 
dUe, payable. and leviable, and may be paid to and 
ret·eived, levied, and recovered by the Local Authority 
of the new Area or the Area in which such portion is 
included. 

12. t II (i.) The Local Authority may at any tillie, lind shall :':~tg:e 
when so dirl'f'ted by the ::\linister. take a poll of the electors of on certaIn 
the Area or of l.nch divi.<lion or divisions thereof or part of a division qnestJone. 
or diviflions as the Local Authority or the llinister. as th~ case may [11.l.1 
hI', considpJ's to he interested, upon any of the following questions, 
namely:-

«(I) The site of the office of the Local Authority; 
(b) The abolition of all the divisions of the Area: 
(r) The alteration of the bOI1~daries of any division or 

di\-iloions of the Area, whether by increasing or decreas
ing the numbl'r of division!! or otherwise; 

(d) Any othrr qupstion relating to local government upon 
whh·h the opinion of the electors is required by the 
!\finister, or npon which tl'n per I!l'ntum of the ,electorS 
of the Area or of such division or divisions t}lereof or 
part of a division or divisions have I petitioned for an 
exprl'S.'1ion of opinion. \ 

(2.) When thl' Ministl'r directs such poll to e taken he shall 
alNo dirt'{'t the date thereof, and give such other.d rections' as in his 
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judgment will ensure the wishes of the electors interested being 
duly ascertained; and the Local Authority shall comply with every 
su('h diredtioll. . 

In other, cases the Local Authority shall give such directions' 
as may be necessary for taking the poll. 

(3.) Pr,ovided that, unless the Governor in Council by Order 
in Council so directs, the taking of any poll under this section shall 
n.ot be a condition precedent to the taking of any action by t!.te 
Local Authority, or the M!inistert. or Governor in Council which it 

;PART III.- or he is empowered to take un<1er this Act with respect to any 
'CONSTITU· lI~atter. 

TION 
OF LOCAL 

AUTHORITIES; 
QUALIFICATION 

OP MEMBERS r.\lU' 
AND VOTERS; 

III:-CONSTITl:TION OF LOCAl. AUTHORITIES; QUALIFIC.\').'ION 
OF ~lEMBERS AND VOTERS; OUSTER FROM OFFICE. OUSTER .EOM 

OFFICE. 

Sub· , 
diwi8ion 1.
Constitution 

of Local 
~ uthoritie8. 

Towns. 
[12.] 

Cor poration. 
[13.J 

Subdit'ision I.~Constl~tution of Local Authorities. 
13.* (1.) Every Town shall be governed by a COlIDcil composed 

of a Mayor and not more than twelve members and not less than 
six lIwmbers, as the Governor in Council from time to time declares 
by Order in Couneil. 

I f the Town is divided, three members shall in like manner 
be nssigned to each ward. ( 

If the Town is not divided, the number of members shall be 
s~ven,. nine, or cleven. 

The members of the Council of a Town shall be called 
" Aldermen. " 

The Chairman in the case of a Town or City shall be called 
, "I'he Mayor." 

'fhe Mayor shall not be assigned to any ward. He shall be a 
member and an alderman by virtue of his office. 

(2.) Every Shire shall be governed by a Council composed 
of a Chairman and not more. than twelve members and not less 
than five memb('rs, as t~e Governor in Council frolU time to time 
declares by Order in Council. 

If the Shire is divided, the number of members shall in like 
manner from time to time be assigned to each division., The 
number so assigned shall not be more than three for any division, 
nnel need not be the same for each division. , 

If the Shire is not divided, the numbcr of mf'mbers shall be 
five, seven, or nine. 

'I'he members of the Council of a Shire shall be called 
, , Councillors. ' , 

'fhe Chairman shall not be assigned to any division. He shall 
bE( a member and a councillor by virtue of his office. 

14. Every Local Authority and every Joint Local Authority 
shall be a body corporate, with perpetual succession and a common 
seal, and shall, under the name for the time being assigned to it, 
be capable in law of suing and being sued, and of purchasing, 
holding, and alienating land, and of doing and suffering all such 
other acts and things as bodies corporate may by law do and suffer_ 

• Printed as amended by section 3 of the amending Act of 1910 a~d section 3 of 
the, amending Act of 1920. ' . 
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CO!<STITUTIOIf 

SlIbdil'ision II.-QualificatiQ1I and Election of Clla·irman and OF LOCAL 

Jlembers, tgl:~~~r~~~ 
OF MEMBERS 

15.- Ev£'ry £'I£'ctor of any Area within Queensland who is lll)t v AND· 

ono£'r any of the disabiliti£'s h£'r('inafter specified shall be qualifi£'d OU,?.~!RF':,j,1l 
to hI' el£,(,tl d or appointed and to act as Chairman or a mpmb('r of OFFIOB. 

the Local Authority of any Area "'ithin Queensland, but so long Su~~i.r!!.ion 
only as h£' continues to bold such qualification. !/"a~~~4tio" 

At any £'l£'ction a p£'rson shall not be qualified to be a candidate f!;,~~~o::'4o,[ 
for the· office of Chairman and also for the office of ordinarv Man: 

m£'mher, and a p£'rson shall not be qualified to be a candidate for Qua:i:c=~;~n 
the office of Chairman at any £'l£'ction to fill an extraordinary 01 member. 
vacancy in that office if and so long as he is a member of the [14.] 
IIsm£' Local Authority, nor unl£'ss, having been such membel," on 
the oC(,lIrr('nce of such vacanc;y, h£' has resigned the office of 
member within three cI£'ilr days !\ftel' the day on whieh snch 
vae8ncy oeeurred. 

16. No person who- Disqualiflca-

(i.) Is concerned or participates in the profit of any contract tions['15 
with the Local Authority; or .] 

(ii.) Has hiR affairs under liquidation by arrangement with 
his ("reditors, or is an uncertificated or undischarged 
insolvent; or 

(iii.) Is und£'rgoing a sentence of imprisonm£'nt, whether or 
not thE> £'x£'cution of such sentence has be£'n suspended 
Ilnd£'r section six hundred and fifty-six of .• The C"imillal 
('ude"t; or 

(iv.) Is lin insane person within the meaning of th(' laws in 
forc£' for the time being relating to insanity; 

shall he ('apable of being or continuing a member: 
Provided that nothing herein shall disqualify any person from Certain acts 

bt'ing or continuing.a member solely because he is concerned or rnocta~~cit"tc 
partidpatl'(l in a transaction with the LoealAuthority in respect lor b ,. 
of- mem f'rs llll~ 

(b) 

(e) 

(d) 

§(f) 

A 1~IIS£', sale. 0;- purchase of lands; or an agreement for: 
"IJeh lealSe, sale, or purchase; or 
An agrl'emC'nt for the loan of money or any seeurity for 
th£' paynlt'nt of money; or 
A contract ent('red into by an incorporated compimy for 
th£' gl'nerlll benefit of such company; or 
A contract for the publication of advertisements in ,1 
public journal; or 
The slIle of g~Odll to or the performance of any worl, 
for the Local Authority bOlla fide in th(' ordinary course 
of hllsin('ss and not pursuant to any written contract, 
and not exceeding the sum or value of twenty pounds 
in anyone year. 

17.11 (1.) Hllbjl'ct to this Act, the Chairman and every other Tenure nt 

mcrnbl'r shall hold offiee for three years. ~~;,~::,ran or 

----------- ______ members. 
[15A.] • I'rinted al .RI~nded by """tiODI 4 and 22 (iv.) of tbe amending Act of 1920. 

: 63 Vic. No.9, Srb. I., SI.lutea, page 34L 
, Paragrapb in ... rtOO. by _lion 5 (11 of the amending Act of 1910 .. 
a Sertion inlOrt.ed by aeetion 5 (2) of t.he amending Act of 1910 repealed. and & 

..... _&.ion .ubotitu~d by aeetioa 5 of the amt'J1diDg Act of 1920. 
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55. 18, 19. Local Authorities Acts, 1902-19,'10. 

(2.) The office of Chairman or a member 8ha11-
(a), Commence on the day of his election or appointment 

thereto; .. 
(b) Become vacant I}t the conclusion of the next triennial 

election under this Act unless sooner vacated as herein
after provided. 

(3.) Whenever at the triennial election a poll has become 
unnecessary in respect of any candidate, and the Returning OffiCe!
has duly declared him to be elected, he shall not be entitled to act as 
Chairman or member, as the case may be, until the conclusion of 
that election. 

Extra- (4.) In case of a vacancy arising from any cause except 
~~~~nnai;~s. triennial retirement as hereinbefore provided, the Chairman or 

When olllee 
ia vacant. 

[16.] 

member elected or appointed to fill such vacancy shall be deemed 
to have been elected or appointed at' the same time as the last 
occupant of the office who was elected or appointed otherwise than 
to fill an extraordinary vacancy. 

18. (1.) The office of .a Chairman or member of a Lecal 
Authority shall be vacated- . 

( i. ) If he is or has become disqualified, or has ceased to be 
qualified, under the provisions of this Act; or 

(ii.) If, without leave obtained from the Local Authority in 
that behalf, he has, in the case of a Shire, been absent 
from three or more consecutive ordinary meetings 
extending over a period of three months at the least, 
or, in the case of a: Town, been absent from four or more 
consecutive ordinary meetings; or 

(iii.) If he is ousted from his office by the Supreme Court; 
(iv.)· In the case of a member, if he is appointed to be 

Chairman as hereinafter provided on the occasion of au 
extraordinary vacancy in the office. of Chairman I or 

(v.)· If he ceases for any reason to hold office before the day 
on which the office would ordinarily become vacant: 

i<ro"'att."nd- Provided that the non-attendance of a member at the time and 
:~~~t~~!I:~S place appointed for an ordinary meeting shall not be deemed to 
meeting cO:J.stitute absence from such meeting unless a meeting of the ~ocal 

actually held. Authoritv nt which a quorum is present is actually held on that 
dny: • . 

,\ttcndancc 
lilt I.n.qed 
mctting. 

llisqunllfted 
fjerson 
acting, . 

V otcrs 

Provided further that the attendance of a member at the time 
and place appointed for an ordinary meeting shall be deemed to 
constitute presence at an ordinary meeting notwithstanding that 
by reason that no quorum is present no meeting is actually held 
on that day; and the clerk shall ·enter in the minute-book the name;; 
of all members who so attend. 

(2.) If a Chairman or member before he is capable of acting 
as such, or after his office has become vacated, acts or continues to 
act as Chairman or member, knowing that he is not capable, or 
that his office has become vacated,· he shall be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding fifty pounds. 

19.t:l: The Chairman shall be elected by the electors of the 
Area.' . 

.. Paragrs ph inserted by se';ti!,~6 of the~endi,ng Act Q( 1920.. ... 
::: Old sections 11 to.20 ~epll\lled.l\n,d sootro~ ~.!t to 24 8ub"stit-'l.t~ bY·!lec~i~~.?.of 

the amending Act of 1920. . 
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If the Area is not dh'ided, the other members shall be elect~d COl<mTU'flOl< 

by the electors of the Ar('a. If the Area is divided, the other AO~~~~; 
memben shall be elected for I'ach division by the electors of such QUALDIO.mOl< 
division. . . 0. ~"1<"DBBBS 

20 t -(. f VOTI!IIS ; • 1.) At any eleehon or poll under or for the purposes 0 OU8TJlRPaoll 
this Act, each I'lector shall have one vote only. OPPICII ; 

(2.) The voting shall bt' by ballot. Su~~i.(,!!.'OR 
(3.) The election or poll shall be held on a Saturday. Qut.Jl::~alio .. 

21.- (1.) Iu ~very Area on or before the twenty-fourth day ~~!~~~~a~ 
of January in every third year, the Returning Officer shall cause M.a,:: .... 
to be prepared from the Electoral Roll or Rolls of the District or Olle vote 
Districts within which the Area or division, as the case may be, is only_ 

situated a correct alphabetical roll, hereinafter called the Voters' Voters' Roll. 

Roll, showing the names, numbered in regular arithmetical order, [27.] 
(If all electors enrolled upon the said Electoral Roll or Rolls up tt) 
the immediately preceding thirty-first day of December who are 
~ntitled to vote at elections in the Area or division, as the case 
~ay be. Such Voters' Roll, without any amendment, shall be the 
Voten' Roll to be used at such triennial election: 

Provided that the Voters' Roll to be used at the election in 
.July, one thousand nine hundred and twenty-one, shall show the 
Dames of all electon enrolled upon the said Electoral Roll or Rolls 
up to the immediately preceding thirty-first day of March who are 
~ntitIed to vote at elections in the Area or division as the ca'>c 
may be. 

Electoral Rl'gi'>trars throughout the State shall, upon th" 
8pplication of a Returning Officer under this Act, place their rolls, 
8nd sll papers, documents, and information in their possession at 
the disposal of such Returning Officer, and shall advise and furnish 
auch assistance to such Returning Officer as may be reasonably 
l"t'quired to facilitate the preparation of Voters' Rolls. 

(2.) The said Voters' Roll shall be in the form prescribed 
for the said Electoral Rolls. 

(3.) The Returning Officer shall deliver the Voters' RQIl to 
the clerk, who shall forthwith cause the same to be printed or 
written in a roll or book, and, in the event of it becoming nl'cessary 
to take a poll on any question or eleetion of a Chairman or a m('mber 
or members, shall furnish copies to any person requiring them 011 

the payment of a sum not I'xeeeding one shilling for every eopy 
therl'Qf. 

( -i.) The Voters' Roll used at the triennial election shall, after 
1he conclusion of that .. l .. dion, remain in force and be ust'd at. aU 
4?lections and polls until a new Voters' Roll is prepared in lik(' 
mannt'r. But for tlil' purposes of any t'Xtraordinary election or poli 
held 011 any nay oth .. r .than the day of the trit'llIlial election thl' 
said Voters' Roll shall be amended so as to comprise the names 01' 
.all persons who are eleetors and whose names have been enrolled 
.as sllch, in thl' cast' of an extraordinary elt'ction, not later than 
lIixty cit'ar days before the day of nomination for such election, or, 
in the caSt' of a pol!. not later than sixty clear days before the day 
<In which the poll ill to be taken. 

22.t - (1.) .Tht> first Chairman and other membt'rs shall l)e Flret 
4?lected.· electioD. 

[28.] 
··Old _I;ollo1"11''; 2!t ;.~altrd UIJ "",liona 19-tc! 24 lubslitutod by • ..,tion lof 

tbe am.nding Act of 1920. . . : - .•.. 
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PART III.-
CON STITUTION . 

01> LOCH The election shall be 'held on such Saturday in the month of: 
~U'i~~I~IJ~~~J July, one thousand nine hundred and twenty-one, or, in the case of 
OF ~'i.~BERS a newly cb~stituted Area, on a Saturday within. three months afteJ~ 

VOTERS; the date of the Order in Council constituting the Area as the 
Ol4STER FROM G ··C<·l bOd . C ·1 . OFFICE. overnor m \:/OunCl y r er m ounCl appomts. 
Subdivision . 

QU:I{ii~;tio1l . The Chairman and. members in office on the first day of 
'a~d January, one .thousand nme hundred and twenty-one, shall retain 

, 'f:~~~~o::'a"j office until the conclusion of such first election. 
and 

Members. (2.) An election of the Chairman and members shall be held 
~~i;tyg!~~ on such Saturday within the first twenty-four days of March in" 

every third year after the first election as the Returning Officer 
appoints. . 

(3.) At such first. election and every subsequent triennial 
election the Chairman arid the whole number of members shall be 
elected. 

Rules as to (4.) The rules, forms, and directions contained in the Third 
~1:~!~0~!·1II. 'Schedule to this Act. shal~,as to .all matters. to which .they extend. 

regulate the proceedmgs III relatIOn to electIOns held m pursU,ance 
of this Act. 

Resignaiions. 23.t"" The Chairman or any other member may resign his office: 
[18.] by writing under his hand,addressed to the clerk; and such 

resignation shall be complete and shall take effect from the tim8 
when it is received by the clerk. 

Extra· 
ordinary 
vacancy. 

[31.] 

24.t II (1.) Save &s hereinafter provided, when any extra-. 
ordinary vacancy arises in the office of member (other than the 
Chairman) a separate election shall be held to fill such vacancy: 

Provided that, if such extraordinary vacancy occurs within: 
four months bcfore the next triennial election, such extraordinary 

, vacancy shall not be filled up. 

Such election may be held on the same day as an election to fiU 
any other extraordinary vacancy in the Local Authority or in the.-
'representation of the same division. . . 

Such .election shall be held on such Saturday, being not less 
than twenty and not more than fifty clear days .after the occurrence 
of such vacancy, as the Returning Officer appoints, and in default 
of such appointment on the thirty-first day after the occu,rrence of 
such vacancy. ' 

Election or (2.) When an extraordinary vacancy arises in the office or 
~f'C~:~i~~~~~ Chairman within two years after his election thereto, a separate 

election shall be held to fill the vacancy. 
In other cases when an extraordinary vacancy arises in th~ 

office of Chairman, the Local Authority shall appoint a qualified 
person to be Chairman in his stead, who, subject to this Act, shall 
hold office for the remainder of the period for which his predecessor' 
was elected. -

The vacancy shall be filled at a special .meeting of the Local 
Authority to be called by the clerk forthwith. 

The clerk shall be chairman at such special meeting . 

.. Old section. 17 to 20 repealed and sections 19 to 24 8ubeiituted by scctioQ 7 of 
the amending Act of 1920. 
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(3.) If a sitting member is appointed to be Chairman as herein- t:g~s,£~~~~" 
before provided to fill an extraordinary vacancy, he shall forthwith ct:~~~r~~J 
be deemed to have vacated his office as member, whereupon an Oil hoEIIBlI.S 

extraordinary vacancy in that office shall arise. VOAT':.~" : 
OU~'iER FaO)( 

. OFFICE. 

25. Nothing herein contained shall prevent any person from sUbff."!:!.ion 
being immediately, or at any time, re-elected to the office of Chair- Qualification 
man or member, if he is capable for the time being, under this Act, Elt:t'::,. of 
of being and continuing such Chairman or member. Oh",,'::r an 

MemberB. 

26 Wh h 
. . Members rna,' 

• en a c ange 18 made III the number of members, or :l be re·elected. 
change is made in the boundaries of an Area or division, thc [21.] 
Govl'rnor in Counci~ may by Order in Council declare and direct ~.:'~l~~e~~~or: 
whl'tiIer a nl'W election of a member or members shall be held for number 01 

the Area or any division thereof, and, if so, when such election boeu'::~~~~e~~ 
shall be held, and whether any and which of the existing members [22.] 
shall go out of office, and at what time. 

27.- Notwithstanding anything in this Act contained, the Power to 
Governor in Council may, upon the petition of at least one-fifth ~~s~~I<'."r n 

o.r thc. el~ctor~ of !h~ wh?lc" Area, by Order i~ Council II:t anr rdi..] 
tune, If 10 hIS opllllOn clrcumstancl'S have arIsen rondermg It 
necessary so to do, dissolve any Council; whereupon the following 
consequences shall ensue;-

(a) The Chairman and all other members of the Council 
shall forthwith go out of office; 

(b) A fresh election of the Chairman and all other members 
of the Council shall be held by and beforesueh 
rcturning officer, and at such time as the Governor in 
Council may appoint; and, if necessary, a fresh Voters' 
Roll shall be compiled in accordance with this Act fo!' 
such election by such person and in such manner as the 
Go\'ernor in Council may direct, and such Roll, when 
compiled and certified to be correct by such person, shaH 
be conclullive as to the right to vote, and shall not be 
questioned at or in connection with such election. 

Subdivilion 

SlIbdil'is-ion Ill.-Ouster from Office. 0';.1:; f,om 
Office. 

28.t (1.) When any person declared elected to the office of Disputed 

Chairman or meml)('r has been elected unduly or contrary to this ~I:;rt!f.~·o~r 
Act, or any person who is incapable under this Act of holding or office. 
('ontinuing to hold any such office has been elected to or holds or [23.] 
{'xcreisl'll any such office, the Supreme Conrt, or a Judge thereof, 
may, upon the application of any five electors of the Area, grant 
an order calling upon such person to show cause why he should 
not bc oustcd from such office; 

Provided that the applicants shall before making the applica
tion pay into Court the sum of twenty pounds as security for costs, 
to abide tbe event of the appli('8tion, 

(2.) If. upon the return of the order, it appears to the Court 
or Judge that the per80n so elected, or holding or exercising such 

• """lion inoertcd by II<'C!ion ., of th .. emending Act of 1910, and oonsequenti&lly 
.",,,oded by """lion 22 (vii.) of the amendinq Act of 1920. 

: Conlcqu"Dtially am'.'Dded by lEciion 22 (viii.j of the &mending Act of 1920. 

B 
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PART III.- --~-----------------------------------------------------
C)NS'I'nUH1N 

OF LOCAL office, was elected unduly or contrary to this Act, or was at the-
~u~i.~~t.;~~gJ time of his election, or while holding or exercising such 'office,. 
OF ~':.-:'BBBS incapable'under this Act of holding or continuing to hold the same, 

VOTERS; the Court or Judge may make the order absolute, or, if the mattel~ 
°UJ~i:.OM does not so appear, may discharge the order, and in either case with. 
sU:1}~~o" or without costs. 
OU81er from The pe:r:son against whom any such order is made absolute shall 

Office. be deemed thereby to be ousted fro~ such office accordingly. 

:rART TV.
CUAIRMAN. 

Chairman 
!Day 
authorise 
certain 
works, etc. 

[32.] 

Meeting •. 
[34.] 

(3.) No such order for ousting any person as having been 
elected unduly or contrary to this Act shall be granted unll'ss the 
application is made before the expiration of four months from thf:l' 
declaration of the result of the election at wi).ich such person was: 
elected. . . 

(4.) When any proceedings in pursuance of this l!ection are
pending in the Supreme Court, the Court or a Judge may order,· 
from time to time, that an inquiry be held by a fit person, to be 
named by the Court or Judge, tOllching any matters of fact which 
it is necessary or expedient to ascertain for the purpose of dealing' 
with the proceedings so pending, and that such person do report t~ 
the Court or Judge touching such matters. And the Court or Judge 
may adopt and act upon the report of the person so appointed. 

(5.) Sections fifty-three to fifty-seven inclusive of the 
"Evidence and Di:scovery Act of 1867,"· so far as the same 
respectively apply to the powers, rights~ and liabilities conferred or 
imposed in the case' of an order for the issue of a commission for 
the examination of witnesses under section fifty-three of that Act, 
shall be deemed to apply in the ease of any inquiry in pursuance
of this section in like manner as if the person ordered to report 
under it had been authorised and required to take examinations 
under that Act, and such person may call upon the clerk to produce 
the ballot-papers used at the election, and may inspect them. 

~ . . . . . 
PART IV.-:-CHAIRMAN. 

'29;t § (1.) The Chairman may, unless otherwise directed by 
By-law or by resolution of the Local Authority, authorise dny 
work which in his opinion is urgent, at a cost not exceeding twenty 
pounds ~r such higher limit as the Local Authority may determine. 

(2.) The Chairman shall give effect to any By-law, resolu
tion, minute, or report which has been passed or adopted by the 
Local Authority. 

30.§ (1.) The Chairman shall preside at every meeting of 
the Local Authority at which he is present, and if he is absent 
another member shan be elccted at the meeting to be chairman 
during the absence of the Chairman from the meeting. 

(2.) If an extraordinary vacancy has arisen in the office of 
Chairman, the members present at any meeting, other than a 
special meeting called for the election of Chairman, shall elect 
from amongst themselves a member to be and act as d~puty 
Chairman pending the filling of such vacancy. 

• 31 Vic. No. 13. Statutes, page 723. 
::: Old sections 24 and 25 repealed by section 22 (ix.) of the amending Act of 

1920; old section 26 repealed by section 9 of the amending Act of 1910; and old 
sect.ions 27 to 31 repealed by section 22 (ix.) of the amending Act of 1920, 

§ Old sections 32 to 34A repealed and sections 29 a.nd 30 substituted by section 
8 of the amending Act of 1920. 
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31 If th Ch ' . t' '1 b f CIIAJRIIAII"_ • e airman IS a any bme temporarl y a sent rom D t. 
the area, or if he is ill, the Local .Authority may, if it thinks fit, c::i:,Jan. 
8.ppoint one of ita members to act as deputy Chairman during the [35.1 
time of liuch absence or illness, and the deputy Chairman, while so 
aeting, and until the Chairman returns to the .Area or notifies the 
derk in writing under his hand of the fact of his recovery from 
illness (but within the term of office of such Chairman), may do 
all acta that the Chairman, as such, might do. 

32. The Local .Authority may grant an allowance to the Allowance to 
Chairman from the Local Fund. Chairman. 

[36.] 

PART V.-PROCEEDINGS. PART V.-
PROCBEDINGS. 

Subdirision I.-.ll eetings. SubdiDi,ion 

33. (1.) The Council of every newly constituted Town shall M:ittng •. 
llold its first meeting at some convenient place within the .Area on First

i the first 'Vednesday aftcr the first election of members, or as soon meet[;:i 
aftt'rwards as conveniently may be, at the bour of twelve o'clock . 
noon. 

(2.) The Council of every newly constituted Shire shall hold 
itK first mt'eting at some convenient place within or near the .Area on 
the second Wednesday after the first election of members, or after 
the notification in the Gazette of the appointment of the first 
m('mbers, as the case may be, or as soon afterwards as conveniently 
mlly be, at the hour of twelve 0 'clock ·noon. 

(3.) Thereafter in every Town on the third day after the 
conclusion of every annual election, or on such other day as may be 
appointed by the By-laws, and in every Shire on such day as may 
he appointed by the By-laws, the Local .Authority shall hold a 
meeting at the hour of twelve 0 'clock noon ·or at such hour as 
mllY be appointed by the By-laws. 

34. The Local .Authority shall have power to fix by By-laws or Meetings of 

otherwise the times at which meetings shall be held: ~~~~loritY. 
Providl'd thllt the Council of a Town shall meet at least once [38,1 

in each month, and of a Shire at least once in each quarter. 
Every meeting other than a meeting of a Local .Authority 

sitting in a Committee of the Whole shall be open to the public, 

35. (1.) No business shall be transacted at any meeting unless Quorum:· 
a majority of the whole number of members for the time being votln[~9] 
a!;''1ign{'d to the .Area are present when such business is transacted. ' , 

All powers vested in the Local .Authority may be exercised by 
the mlljority of the members present at any meeting duly held, and 
1111 questions shall be decided by a majority and by open voting. 

tFor the purposes of this .Act where the number of members 
of a Local .Authority is an even numbcr, a majority of the whole 
number of members shall be deemed to be present at any meeting 
if the Chairman and such members are present as in the aggregate 
constitute one-half of the whole number of members. 

Upon every question the Chairman shall have a vote, and if the Chairman's 
numbers are equally divided he shall have a second or casting vote. castinll vote • 

• Words 10 end of _tion inaertNi by section 14 of the .. mending Act of 1910. 
: Paragraph inaert..d by aection 8 01 the amending Act of 1912. 
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PART V.

PROCEEDINGS. 
Subdivi8ion 

1.- ' 
Meelings. 

Voting as 
member when 
interested. 

ss.36-39. Local ,Authorities Acts, 1902-1920. 

At all meetings, save as by this Act is otherwise provided, all 
members present shall vote. 

If a member refuses to vote, his vote shall be counted'for the 
negative. 

(2.) No member shall vote or take part in debate with respect 
to any matter in which he has directly or indirectly, by himself or 
his partners~ any pecuniary interest. 

Every member who knowingly offends against the provisions of 
this subsef'tion shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds. 

Adjour'!ment 3'0'. The members present at a meeting may, from time to time, 
of meetmg. adjourn the meeting 

[40.] . 
If a quorum is not present within half an hour after the time 

appointed for a meeting, the members present, or the majority of 
them, or any Olle member, if only one is present, or the clerk, if no 
member is present, may adjourn such meeting to any time not later 
than fourteen days from the date of such adjournment: 

Noli_es of 
meetings. 

[41.] 

Provided that nothing herein shall be construed to prevent the 
adjournment of any meeting to a later hour of the same day on 
which such meeting was appointed to be held. 

37. All notices of any meeting, or adjourned meeting, of the 
Local Authority (other than of a meeting adjourned to a later hour 
of the same day on which such meeting was held or was appointed 
to be held, or to the day or second day following the day on which 
such meeting was held) shall be in writing, and shall be delivered, 
or sent by post or otherwise, to the usual place of business (if any) 
within the Area, or to the place of abode, of each of the memhers 
two days at least previous to the meeting. 

Every such notice shall specify the time of meeting, and, in 
case of a special meeting, shall specify the object thereof. 

No business shall be transacted at any special meeting except 
such as is stated in the notice thereof. 

Resolutions, 38. A resolution of the Local Authority shall not be revoked or 
~~-:-l{e~~~~ed altered unless notice of the intention to propose such revocation or 

[42.] alteration is given to each of the members, in the case of a Town 
seven days, and in the case of a Shire fourteen days, at the l~ast 
before holding the meeting at which the revocation or alteration is 
to be proposed. 

Governor in If the number of members present at that meeting is not greater 
ic;.~~~~~ln~ay than\the number present when the resolution was adopted, the 

resolution shall not be revoked or altered, unless the revocation or 
alteJatlon is determined upon by an absolute majority of all tho 
mefp.bers. 

Extravagant '~m. (1.) The Governor in Council may at any time snspend, 
~lowances, amen~, or rescind, any resolution or order of the Local Authority, 

e. [43.] or may' prohibit the expenditure of ,any moneys from .the I:0c?l 
Fund unon any work which he deems unnecessary, or which willm 
his opini n impose undue burdens upon the ratepayers of the Area 
or any eli ision thereof. 

(2.) , whether in pursuance of any resolution or order of the 
IJocal Auth ity, or otherwise, any payment of money has been made 
to any mem er out of the Local Fund or other moneys under the 
control of tht Local Authority which the Governor in Council 



Local Authorities Acts, 1902-1920. SS.40-42. 

':O!lsid!'N unnee{'SSary. extravagant, or illegal, the ~Iinister shall 
ord!'r such member to repay sueh money to the Loeal Authority 
forthwith or within sueh time as the lIinister allows. 

If su~h member does not repay such money in pursuance of such 
urder, the order may be made an order of the Supreme Court by 
filing a copy thereof in the office of the Registrar of sueh Court, and 
may be enforced aecordingly. 
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PART V.
PBOCDDUlGs.. 

Subtli.,i.io ... 
1.

Meetiftg •• 

Subdit,;s;o/l. II.--Colllmittees. Sub!li •• ,io,. 

40. The Loeal Authoritv may, from time to time- ll.-;-
• Co".mltU't.~ 

(i.) Appoin~ out of its n.umber eommittees, either for general ~~d:'~~~".:':'_ 
or speelal purposes; 

(ii.) Delegate to a committee power to do any aet or hold any 
inquiry; 

(iii.) Fix the quorum of a eommittee. 
Every eommittee may, from time to time, appoint one of its 

members to be ehairman thereof. 
Every committee shall report to the Local Authority. 
A eommittee may meet from time to time, and may adjourn 

from place to place, as it thinks proper, but no business shall be 
tl'ansactl'ct at any lJIeeting of the committee unless the quorum of 
ml'lIIb('rs (if any). fixed by the Loeal Authority, and, if no quorum 
is fixed. two members at the least, are present. 

At all meetings of a committee if the ehairman is not present 
(.ne of the lIlelllbers pr .. s~nt shall be appointed ehairman of such 
('emmittf'(' during the absence of the ehairman. All questions shall 
he d"termined b~' a majority of the votes of the members present, 
indu(ling the ('hairman; and, if the numbers are equally divided, he 
!;hall haw a 8I'cond or essting vote. 

[44.] 

Subdifli,iora. 

Subdil';sioll lll.-Heeords. 1:'!~d.. 
41. (1.) The Loral Authority shall ('ause entries of all the :~i.:'c'!,~"JJ~~. 

pro('('edings of the Local Authority, and of every committee [45.] 
appointed by the Local Authority, with the names of the members 
prl's('nt at f'a(~h mf'eting. and the names of all ml'mhers voting upon 
an)" question for the decision of whieh a division is called, to be 
(Iuly madc. from time to time, in books to be provided for the 
pllrpC8I', which shall be kl'pt by the clerk under the superintendenee 
of thl' Chainnan. 

Every sueh entry shall be signed by the ehairman presiding at 
the m .. eting next 8ueeeeding the meeting at which sueh proceeding 
haK takl'n plare. 

(2.) Huch books shall be open to inspeetion. rn"8::C~rO·:.t() 
.\ny p('rson haying the eustody of any such book who fails to 

permit lIuch inspection shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding 
fiw pounds. 

42. 0.) The elerk shall be responsible for the safe custody of Safe cnstody 
,.11 books of a('count, agrf'ements, receipts. vouehers, and other books, ot books, .te. 

I'aperll. and writings belonging to or relating to the business of the [46.] 
Loeal Authority; he shall make a reeord of the same in obedience 
to the dirt'('tion of the Auditor-General, and shall not destroy or 
mutilate any of tbem without bis sanction in writing previously 
obtained. 
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PART V.

PROCEEDINGS. 

.subdivision 
III.

Record •. 

Loss or 
destruction 
~f records. 

Returns. 
[46A.] 

55.43.44. Local Authorities Acts, 1902-1920. 

,., All such books, documents, papers, and writings which are not 
by this Act declared to be open to inspection shall nevertheless be 
open to i:tispection by any member, unless in any case the Local 
A uthority otherwise directs. Any person having the custody of any 
such books, document, paper, or writing who fails to permit such 
inspection shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding five pounds. 

(2.) Whenever any Rate Book, Valuation, Return, Voters' Roll, 
book of account, agreement, receipt, voucher, or other paper or 
writing belonging to or relating to the business of a Local Authority 
is destroyed or lost, the Governor in Council may, by Order in 
Council, direct all such acts and things to be done as he thinks best 
for repairing the loss, and may decillre any copy of any such book, 
valuation, return, roll, agreement, receipt, voucher or other paper 
or writing, to be valid and effectual for all purposes, and may, if 
nccessary, defin,e the time during which such copy shall remain in 
force. 

43.t The Local Authority shall provide the Minister, at his 
request, from time to time with such returns relating to matters 
under its jurisdiction as may be required for the purpose of 
statistical information, and the Minister shall fix a reasonable time 
within which the returns so required shall be furnished. 

Any officer appointed for that purpose by the Minister shall at 
any time have access to the books of the Local Authority, and may 
examine the saine for the purpose of ascertaining if such returns are 
correct. 

Any Local Authority which neglects or refuses to furnish any 
return required by this section or makes a false· return, and any 
person who impedes or obstructs any inspector or officer appointed 
by the Minister to perform any duty under this section, shall be 
liable to a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds. 

The clerk and the Chairman and every member of the Local 
Authority who causes or is privy to any such neglect, . refusal, or 
falsity shall also be liable to the same penalty. 

This section' also applies to every Joint Local Authority. 

S"~dJ~~'on S1lbdiv1'sion IV.-Officers. 
Otfic.". 44. The Local Authority from time to time shall appoint a 

-:lgN,I~;r':.ent clerk, and may appoint an engineer, surveyor, poundkeeper, and 
[47.] such other officers as are necessary to assist in the execution of this 

Act, or any other Act whereby powers or duties are conferred or 
imposed upon the Local Authority. . 

The I,ocal Authority may pay to its officers, out of the Local 
Fund, such salaries and allowances as the Local Authority may 
determine. 

§The Governor in Council may by the regulations provide 
for-

(i.)\ The grant of certificates of competency to persons 
\lesirous of obtaining appointment as clerk of a Local 
~uthority ; • 

(ii.) Tl'te qualifications necessary for the grant of such 
cel1:ificates and the authority by whom the same shall 
be ~ranted. 

\ 

* Paragraph inse\ted by section 15 of the amending Act of 1910. 
::: Section inserted 'l;>y section 16 of the amending Act of 1910. 
§ Paragraphs inser~d by section 9 of the amending Act of 1920. 
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45 U1" h' I l.. f . f ffi PROCKEDINGS • • n'lt In t tree Vlontlls a ter the appomtment 0 any 0 cer Subdi.i.ion 
-entrusted by a Local Authority with the custody or control of 1 V.

moneys by virtue of his office, the Local Authority shall take sec~~:'~'~y 
I;uffieient security from some association or joint stock company OffiC::.) 
-carrying on, in Queensland, the business of a guarantee societ~' ~'i~~u:':~:eys. 
for the faithful execution of such office by such officer; and if upon [48.] 
the expiration of that period such security has not been taken, the 
-offiee of such officer shall forthwith be vacated. 

46. The Chairman may at any time suspend from office any Suspension. 
-officcr who, in his opinion, is guilty of misconduct or neglect, and [49.] 
may, if necessary, temporarily appoint another officer in his place: 

Provided that, at the next meeting of the Local Authority 
.after such suspension, the Chairman shall report the matter to the 
I,o('al Authority; and if the officer so suspended is dismissed by 
the Local Authority, no salary or allowances shall be due or be 
paid to him from the datt; of his suspension. _ 

Every offieer so temporarily appointed shall hold office and 
]'e('eive remuneration (which shall in no case exceed that paid to 
1he officer so suspended) only until the Local Authority decides 
whether the person suspended shall be reinstated, or whether he 
shall he dismissed and a successor appointed in his stead. 

47. Every officer or servant employ~d by a Local. Authorit! ~x~~g:g or 
'who exacts or accepts, on account of anythmg done by VIrtue of hIS accepting 
office or in relation to any matters to beaone under this Act or fee •. 
.any other Act whereby powers or duties are conferred or imposed [50.] 
upon the Local Authority, any fee or reward, other than the salary 
-or allowance allowed by the Local Authority, or who is in anywise 
('oncerned or interested in any bargain or contract made by the 
Local Authority, shall be incapable of being afterwards employed 
by any Local Authority for a period of five years, and shall forfeit 
the Bum of one hundred pounds. 

The Loc~l Authority, or any ratepayer, may sue for such sum 
b~' action in any court of competent jurisdiction. 

Any slIch sum of money recovered, after payment to the 
plaintiff of the full COllts of the action, including costs as between· 
~olieitor and client, shall be paid into the Local Fund. 

48. If anv officer fails, when required by the Local Authority Olll.cers 
~(, to do.- • ~~i~d'!,~ to 

(i.) To render accounts of any moneys received by him for ~~c:~:t. or 
or on behalf of the Local Authority and of his dealings ~::tv'!,~e o"v'!,~ 
th('rewith; or property. 

(ii.) To produce and deliver up the vouchers and receipts [51.] 
rt'lating to the same in his possession or power; or 

(iii,) 'ro pay the balance thereof when so rcquired; or 
Ov.) ')'0 deliver up to the Lo('al Authority or to any person 

appointed by it to receive the same, within· five days 
aft('r heing so required, all papers and writings, pro
perty, matters, and things in his possession or power, 
relating to tht' ('X('cution of this Al:t or belonging to the 
Local .\uthority; 

lilly two In!ltiees may upon complaint hear and determine the 
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PART V.

PROCEEDINGS. 

Subdivision. 
lV.

o (fieer •. 

Officers 
answerable 
for negIi
,renee and 
misfeasance. 

[52.] 

55.49-51. Local Authorities Acts, 1902-1.9J:·O. 

matter in a summary way, and may order such officer to render 
such accounts, or to deliver up such vouchers and receipts or to 
pay over the balance owing by him, or to deliver up all such papers 
writings, property, matters, and things, and to pay the costs of 
the proceedings. 

If such officer neglects or refuses to obey such order he may 
by any Justice, be committed to prison for any period not ~xceeding 
six months. 

49, If any officer has-

(i.) Misapplied or retained or become liable or accountable 
for any moneys or property of the Local Authority; or 

(ii.) Has exacted or accepted, on account of anything done' 
by .virtue of his office or in relation to any matters to be 
done under this Act or any other Act whereby power:;;' 
or duties are conferred or imposed upon thE) Local 
Authority, any fee or reward other than the salary or 
allowance allowed by the Local Authority, Or has been 
or is in anywise concerned or interested in any bargain 
or contract made by the Local Authority j or 

(iii.) Has been guilty of any neglect, breach of duty, 01' 

misfeasance in the discharge of his office or in relation 
to any matters to be .done under this Act or such other 
Act as aforesaid j 

a District Court may, on the plaint of the Local Authority, inquire
into the conduct of snch officer, and may order him to repay any 
moneys or restore any property so misapplied or retained, or for 
which he has become liable or accountable, together with interest 
after snch rate as the Court thinks just, and to pay such sum of 
money to the Local Authority by way of penalty or compensation 
as the Court thinks fit. 

Such inq lliry shall for all purposes be deemed to be and have' 
the effect 9f the trial of an action (including the right to a jury) 
within the meaning of "The District Courts Act, 1891,"11 or any 
Act amending or in substitution for the same. 

A District Court shall have jurisdiction to hold and determine. 
any such inquiry whether the amount, property, penalty, or com
pensation sought to be recovered does or does not exceed tW() 
hundred pounds or the value thereof. 

Proceedings 50, All proceedings under this Act against an officer may be :nlr boeJ\~:ren had and taken and enforced against such officer after he has ceased 
~~'r~~f~nd to hold his office. 
without 
prpj udice to 
remedy 
against 
Bureties. 

[53.] 

No such proceedings against an officer shall deprive the Local 
Authority of any remedy which it might otherwise have against any 
surety of such officer. 

Application 51, The six last preceding sections of this Act shall apply to 
tOJOintLocal J . t L 1 A" h 't' . l'k d t th t t 'f Authorities. om oca u\ orl les m I e manner an 0 e same ex en as I 

[54.] the same were specifically mentioned therein. 
\ 

* 55 Vic. No. 33, ~atutes, page 575. 
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POWEES AND 
PART VI.-POWERS AND DUTIES. D~~~~S. 

Cf bd' ., 1--0 di.i.i." 1.-.:-U WtslOn. ffice. O/lice. 

52 (1) Th L I A h . '" Public omce. 
•... e oca ut orlty may from time to time provide [55 ] 

~nd mamtam, or contract for the use of, a public office within or . 
m. the case of a. Shire at a reasonable distance beyond the Area, 
with pr,?per fittmg~ and furniture, for holding the meetings and 
transactmg the busmess of the Local Authority and for the use of 
its officers, and for other purposes. ' 

(2.) t:pon a petition signed by at the least -ten per centum I.nconvenient 
of the electors of the Area, showing that the present site of the s.te. 
office of the Local Authority or that any proposed site for such 
office is or would be inconvenient for the general transaction of 
the business of the Local Authority, the Minister shall cause such 
inquiry to be made as he thinks necessary, and may, if he thinks 
fit, order such office to be removed to, or to be located at, some place 
designated in such order. 

And the Local Authority !lhall forthwith take the necessary 
steps to obey every such order. 

Sub· 
S ubdirisiOIl lI.-Contracts. dio~~~:a:k:-

53. (1.) A Local Authority may enter into contracts, and Ho~ t 

e\"ery such contract may be made, varied, or discharged liS follows, ';;::/:e~ • 
that is to say- entered mto. 

(i.) Any contract which, if made between private persons, 
would by law be required to be in writing and under 
scal, may be made by the Local Authority in writing 
and under its seal, and may be varied or discharged in 
the same manner; 

(ii.) Any contract wbich, if made between private persons, 
would by law be required to be in writing signed by the 
parties to be charged therewith, may be made in writing 
signed by the Chairman, or by any two members acting 
by the direction and on behalf of the Local Authority, 
and may be varied or discharged in the same Dlanncr; 

(iii.) Any contra('t which, if made between private persons, 
would by law be valid, although not reduced into writing, 
may be made without writing by the Chairman or by 
any two nll'mbers acting by the direction and on behalf 
of the Local Authority, and may be varied or discharged 
in the same manner. 

[56.] 

(2.) .\ll contracts made according to the provisions herein Su<h _ 
contained Ilhall be elfc!'tual in law and shall be binding on the Local r)i~~~~~~' 
Authority, and all other parties thereto, their successors, executors. 
or administrators, as the case may be; and in case of default in the 
I'xccution of any SUl'h contract either by the Local Authority, or 
hy any othl'r party thereto, such actions may be maintained thereon 
Bud sUl'h damages and costs reeovered by or against the Local 
Authority, or the other parties failing in the execution thereof, as 
might have been mllintained and recovered if the same contracts 
had bl'en made between private persons only. 

--------------------• Word ... ten per ...,nlum 01 the eleclorll .. lubotituted for .. one-fourth of the 
tOla1 aumber of the raterayen" by _tion 10 of the amending Act 01 1920. 
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PART VI.- . 

POWERS AND ~ 
DU~I~~. 54. A Local Authority may, for such sum of money or other 

sUbtr:!.,on comlideration as it thinks fit, compound with any person who has 
Contract.. entered into any contract with the Local Authority, or by or against 

fo~mJ~:~t~~~ whom any action or other proceeding may be or has been brought 
of contract. against or by the Local Authority, for any cause whatsoever other 
&c. [57.] than proceedings for the recoyery of any Rate. 

Notice calling 55. Except in cases of emergency, before any contract for the 
for p[;:]"als. execution of' any work or the furnishing of any goods or materials 

. to the amount of one hundred pounds or upwards is entered into 
by a Local Authority, fourteen days' notice at the least shall be 
given in some newspaper expressing the purpose of such contract, 
and inviting' any person willing to undertake the same to make 
proposals for that purpose to the Local Authority. 

The Local Authority may accept the proposal which on a view 
of all the circumstances appears to it to be most advantageous, and 
may take security for the due performance of every such contract, 
or the Local Authority may decline to accept any such proposal. 

Application 
to J oint Local 
Authorities. 

56. The provisions of this Subdivision shall apply to Joint 
Local Authorities in like manner and to the same extent as if the 
same were specifically mentioned therein. [59.] 

S'}'1i"!'!!.on Subdivision lIl.-General, Powers and Jurisdiction. 
G .... ral 57 . 
Pow... • Save as hereinafter provided, the Local Authority sha11 

JU'';:d~~tio ... be charged with the construction, maintenance, management, and 
Control, &c., control of all roads, bridges, culverts, ferries, wharves, jetties, and 
~~~w~e~~:Is other necessary public works within the Area, and may from time 
in Area. to time open a new road, or divert any road, or • increase the width 

[60.] or cause to be raised or lowered the soil of any road, and may 
construct any bridge or culvert in or over any road, and may, for 
such purposes and for such time as is necessary, close any road or 
bridge: 

Local 
Authority t 
mBY accell 
gilts and 
trust •. 

l6q 
, -, 

\ 

Provided that the Council of a Shire shall not be charged with 
the construction, maintenance, management, or control of any road, 
bridge, ferry, wharf; jetty, or other public work which the Governor 
in Council, by Proclamation, excepts from the jurisdictio~ of such 
Council. 

assign. 58. The Local Authority may accept a gift, conveyance, or 
publiC l.an)' ment of any real or personal property for any charitable or 
sam,,:"" pensa..urpose not connected with religious worship, and hold the 
the h1!Ili\3on such trusts or for such purposes as may be declared by 

~",l donor, and may accept any gift, conveyance, or assignment of 
'~roc, l'l". or personal property absolutely without any limitations of trust 

'~:r bo or otherwise, and may control, manage, and improve such real and 

Land and 
building~ 
for pubhe 
llurpose •. 

l62.) 

\~f~n personal property, 

'~~ t 59. The Local Authority may from time to time take, purchase, 
wi~ 'ect, rent, contract for the use of, or otherwise provide, either 
therb ~lJ.in the Area or, subject to this Act, at a reasonable distance 
with a\ 'from, land and buildings to be used for or in connection 
dams, ~\ queducts, baths, bores, bridges, canals, cemeteries, crematories, 
flood ga'\;lectrical worl{s, experimental farms, ferries, fire stations, 
pits, gym""'es and flood warnings, fords, gas works, gravel and sand 
:"'-----:--:w d ,~nasiums, works for conservation of hydraulic and other * or. \~ _______________________ __ 

"Iter or" . repealed by section 17 of the a.mending Act of 1910. 
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power, jetties, landing places, libraries locks markets museums l'/:iR~Ij.;o, 
ffi ··b . k " , 'DUTIES 

(I ces. omnl us serVices, par s appliances for the destruction or . . : . f ' . .. SflbdlnBtOn preventIOn 0 pests, pounds, publIc meetmgs, publIc music pumps, III.-G.,..,al 
" . t' -"- . d' bb' h Po .. .,. a"" (IUa~S, quarries, reI' rea I.on grounws, reserVOirs, roa s, ru IS Juri''''rti.n. 

depots, sewage farms, dIsposal works and depots, septic tanks, 
1!laughter-houses, sewers, viaducts, wash-houses watercourses water-
works, wharvl'S, wcighing machines weirs ,,:ells or other' public 
purposes; an.d may provide the same' respectively ~ith all necessary 
1\'orks, applIances, machinery, furniture, fittings, conveniences, 
methods, and things, and control, and manage, and from time to time 
E'nlarge, renew, and repair the same, and afford the use thereof 
rl'Sp('("tively to the inhabitants of the Area or any persons on such 
conditions, either without fee or charge or for such reasonable fees 
or charges as the Local Authority may by By-laws prescribe: 

But save as herein otherwise provided the Local Authority shall 
not exercise any of the powers hereby conferred beyond its Area 
,withont the consent of the Minister. 

60. The Local Authority may from time to time appropriate Wor.ke 
'Such portion of the Local I<'und as the Minister, with or without ontslde Area. 

imposing conditions, may apprsve towards the construction or [63.] 
maintenance of any work outside the Area which is likely to conduce 
to the efficient construction or maintcnance of any road, bridge, 
("ulvert, wharf, jetty, or other public work under the control of the 
Local Authority. 

61. (1.) The Local Authority may, subject to "The Pow~r tf d 
~Yat'irJation Ac' of 1876, "t and any Act amending the same, from :~'1I.n!~:c:n • 
time to 'time take, purchase, rent, contract for the use of, or other- wharves, &c. 

wise provide lands situated either within or outside but adjoiL~_6 [64.] 
to or abutting upon the bound!l.ries of the Area and forming auy 
part of the Iili1>res, foreshores, or other water frontages thereof, and 
erect, build, and construct thereon wharves and jetties, with proper 
roads, ways, sea walls, and approaches thereto, and waiting-roollls, 
~eds, 6onvenit"nces, offices, and buildings, and from time to time 
repair, altt'r, add to, and improve the same; and also may take 011 

lease, pUl'clIaSe, or acquire for" any estate or interest, aU or any 
wharves, or jetties, erected within or adjoining or near to the 
houndaries of the Area, and from time to time repair, alter, add to: 
.and improve the same: 

Provided that before any such wharf or jetty is erected, 11Ililt, 
'Or constructed by the Local Authority, a plan and specification 
thereof shall be 8ubmitted to and approved of by the Minister. 

(2.) The Local Authority may from time to time let and demise Power to Jet. 
(Jr otbl'rwise grant or permit to any person the use or occupation of . 
.aU or any of its wharve8, or jetties, or any portion thereof, for sach 
time upon 8uch terms, and subject to such conditions, stipulations, 
:and ~greement8 as the Loeal Authority may consider advisable. 

But no 8uch lease, dl'mise, grant, or permission shall, if such 
wharf or jetty is eonstrueted on land which is the absolutl' property 
()f the Local Authority, be for any term exceeding ten years, §or 
such long!'r term not exceeding twenty-one years as the Governor in 

• Word. .. oomi b .......... i...,." in ... rt.ed by section 27 (2) of the amending Act 
oaf 1910. 

: 41 Vir. ,"0. 3, Statute.. page 3090 • 
• Word. 'rOln " .... " to .. approve" in ... rted by section 18 of the amending Act 

o{,( 1910. 
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POJj:i:ISE: ND Council may approve, nor if the same is constructed on land held 
Suhdit'i.i~n by the Local Authority on lease, or for a limited time, be for any 
l~~ .• ~~;:,:::~' term exceeding the term of the said lease or the said limited time. 
Jurisdiction. :lUoreover, if such wharf or jetty is situated at the end of a. 

road, free access over such wharf or jetty shall be allowed to all 
passengers landing or embarking from or on any vessel or boat not 
plying for hire. 

Wharf at end 62." "Where any road at the end thereof abuts immediately 
of road. 

[64A.] upon a river, the Local Authority may, from time to time, let or 
demise or otherwise grant or permit to any person the use or 
occupation of the frontage of such road to such river for the 
purpose of building wharves thereon, and also so much of the said 
road as is necessary for the purpose of constructing the necessary 
roadways and approaches to such wharf, for such time and upon 
such terms and "subject to such conditions, stipulations, and agree
ments as the Local Authority may consider advisable; but no such 
lease, demise, grant, or permission shall be for any term exceeding 
twenty-one years, or be granted or given, unless with the consent 
of the owners of the lands on both sides of the road having a frontage 
to the road and also having a frontage to the river. 

Ferry within 63. When a river, creek, or watercourse is so situated that at 
Area. any place the land forming both banks thereof is within the Area 

[65.] of a Local Authority, the Local Authority shall have the exclusive 
right to establish a ferry across such river, creek, or watercourse at 
such place, and to construct, control, and regulate the same and all 
proper approaches thereto. 

Bridge or 
ferry at 
boundary of 
Area 

[66.] 

64. When a river, creek, or watercourse is so situated that at 
any place the land forming one bank thereof only is within the 
Area of a Local Authority, the Governor in Council may order 
and declare that any bridge or ferry across such river, creek, or 
watercourse, at such place and all proper approaches thereto, and 
so much of either .bank of the river, creek, or watercourse, at such 
place as is. necessary for the convenient construction and use of 
sucll bridge or: Jerry,and all proper approaches thereto, shall be 
under the 'exclusive control of !luch Local Authority, notwith
standing that such approaches and bank are within the Area or 
·~o\.reas of another Local Authority or other Local Authorities, and 
may exclude the same from the jurisdiction of such other Local. 
Authority or Local Authorities. 

LOC~ "t 65. (1.) The Local Authoritv having control of 'a ferry may 
!,~; I":t f~rry let such ferry, either alone or together with any land vested in. 
~oera:~.' .. teen or under the control of the Local Authority which may be required 

[67.] for the purposes of such ferry, for any term not exceeding fourteen 
years, for such rent and upon such terms and subject to such 
conditions, stipulations, and agreements as the Local Authority 
may consider advisable: 

ProVided that, prior to granting any such lease for any term: 
exceeding three. years, the proposed terms and conditions thereof 
shall be publicly notified in some newspaper at least four times. 
during two months. 

FI1rthPr t(2.) The liability of a Local Authority or Joint Local 
f~~:~;ii~~.s as Authority having the control of a ferry and its appurtenances 01.'" 

, 
* l:lection inserted by section 19 of the amending Act of 1910 
::: Subsection 2 inserted by section 5 of the amending Act of 1913. 
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of a lessee thereof under this section shall not be deemed to be that pO~~;j";.~,ND 
of a co,!!mon carrier, nor shall such Local Authority o.r ~o~nt Local 11~b~iJ;~i:r~1 
Authority or lessee have or be deemed to have any hablhty as an p~w", and 

insurer of passengers, vehicles, animals, goods, or any other thing Ju",dW'QII. 

('arried or conveyed by, over, or upon such ferry, or in respect of 
embarking or disembarking or receipt or landing or custody of the 
same. 

The Local Authority or Joint Local Authority shall not be 
liabk on any ac('ount whatso('ver for any act or omission of any 
such leasee or his employees during the term of the lease of any 
ferry, 

The Local Authority or Joint Local Authority may and is 
Ilt'rt"by empowered from time to time to make by-Iaws-

(a) Limiting the amount of liability under this section of 
the Local Authority or Joint Local Authority having 
control of a ferry, or any lessee thereof, to any specified 
amount in respect of injury, loss, or damage occasioned 
to passengers, vehicles, animals, goods, or things; 

(b) Prohibiting, or authorising at owner's risk only, the 
carriage or conveyance by, over, or upon any ferry 
within the jurisdiction of the Local Authority or Joint 
Local Authority of any vehicle or class of vehicle or 
goods or class of goods or other specified thihgs which 
in the opinion of the Local Authority or Joint Local 
Authority is or are likely to be subject to exceptional 
risk during transit: 

Provided as follows:-

(i.) Any such by-law may be made applicable to any parti
cular ferry ; 

(ii.) A copy of any such by-law shall be kept publicly 
exhibited at every landing-place of any ferry concerned, 
otherwise it shall not be binding upon any person. 

66.- The Local Authority may erect upon any land' vested Power to 
in it, and which for the time being is not required for any public ~ect "'d"l':i 
purpose, buildings to he used for business or residential purposes, sacme~n 
and may let and demise or otherwise grant or permit to any [67A.] 
person the use or occupation of such buildings at such rent and 
8uhject to such conditions as the Local Authority may consider 
advisable. 

67.t Where any land is vested in a Local Authority for an Po",er to 
('lot ate in fee-simple, whether such land is or is not held by the Local ~:aun~Cl1 to 

"\ uthority upon trust for public purposp~ and not b,eing a. public l'.~I::~':,f land 
"ark, and such land or any part thereof IS for the bme bemg not not required 
1't"quir('d for any public purpose, the Local Authority may, with the ~O~r~~.b:!~ 
IIpproval of the Governor in Council, grant to any person a lease of [67s.] 
the land not so required, for any term not t'xceeding thirty years, 
{"r the erection thereon of buildings to be used for business or 
l't'siJential purposes at sueh rent and subject to such other condi-
tion'!, rpservations, and Iltipulations as the Loeal Authority, subject 
to the approval aforesaid, may ron sider advisable . 

• Sertion inoerted by aectinn 20 of the amending Ad; of 1910 
: Section in.erted by _tion 9 of the amending Act of 1912. 
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PART VI.- _ • 

POWERS AND 'T. • • 

DUTIBS. 68. Nothmg herem contamed shall authorise the interference' 
dr!!G~s:::",?f any L.oral Authority with any road, bridge, ferry, wharf, or" 
Pou:er~ " .. "l Jetty wInch. was not formed, constructed, erected, acquired, or 
J .. rud"hon. established hy such Local Authority, and wbicb is excepted from 

Certain . d" 
roads, tbe Juris IctlOn of such Local Authority by a Proclamation made 
~~~~~~~d &c., or to be made' by the Governor in Council, or respectinO' wbich 
from control. sE'parate provision bas been or shall be made by any other" Act: 

[68.] 

1.; m;ted 
lia biJit y ; n 
respect of 
bridzes and 
culvert·s. 

[68_4..] 

Provided that the Governor in Council may, by Proclamation~ 
authorise any Local Authority to take upon itself the charge of 
Ilny such road, bridge, ferry, wharf, or jetty, within the Area, or 
any such bridge or ferry as under the provisions hereinbefore 
contained may be ordered and declared to be under the control. 
of the Local Authority. 

Before tbe issue of any Proclamation autborising the Local 
Autbority to take tbe cbarge of any sucb road, bridge, ferry, wbarf~ 
or jetty, there shall be an adjustment, to tbe satisfaction of the 
::\iinister, of any then existing debt, securities, or other arrange
ments, upon or in respect of it, as tbe circumstances of the case 
may require. 

Upon any such Proclamation as last aforesaid, any existing 
trust or other provision for the management or control of, or other 
dealing '1}'ith, any such road, bridge, ferry, wbarf, or jetty created 
in pursuance of any Act then in force, or by any other competent 
authority, shall cease and determine. 

89.· No claim, remedy, or cause of action shall lie or be 
brought against any Local Authority or Joint Local Authority 
chargerl with the construction, maintenance, management, and con
trol of any bridge or culvert and the approaches to' any bridge or 
culvert, or in respect of anything done or omitted to be done by 
such Local Authority or Joint Local Authority (including its 
contractors, officers, and servants) in or in connection with the 
construction, maintenance, management, or control of such bridge. 
or culvert, or approaches, save and except only for or in respeet 
of the negligent act of such Local Authority or Joint Lacal 
Authority (including its contractors, officers, and servants) in or 
about the construction or maintenance of the same. 

Such Local Authority or Joint Local Authority ma.y and i~ 
hereby empowered from time to time to make by-laws-

(a) Limiting the amount of its liability to ~ny specified 
amount in respect of .injury, loss, or damage occasioned 
to persons, vehicles, animals, goods, or things u~ing~ 
passing, or being conveyed over or upon any sucll bl"ldge. 
or culvert, or approaches; 

(b) Prohibiting, or authorising at personal or owner's risk 
only, the using, or passing, or conveyance over or upon 
any such bridge, or culvert, or approaches of any vehicle 
or class of vehicles (whether carrying passengers or 
not),- or goods or class of goods, or other spe~ified thi~gs 
which in the opinion of the Local AuthorIty or Jomt 
Local Authority is or are likely to be subject to excep
tional risk during usc, passage, or conveyance: 

" Section inserted b~ section 6 of the amending Act of 1!Il3. 
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PARr VI.

Pro\'ided as follows:-
POWERS AliD 

Dl;TIBS. 

(i.) An)' sneh by-law may be made applicable to any par- iji~!~::'~~:, 
tieular bridge or culvert; f:ri;:;~cr.:~. 

(ii.) A copy of any such by-law shall be kept publicly 
exhihited at ewry bridge or culvert concerned, other-
wise it shall not bc binding upon any person. 

70. (1.) The Governor in Council may, from time to time, by Control of 
Prodamation, "place under the management and control of a Local reservos . .tc. 
Authority any reserve, cemetery, park, foreshol'e, or commonage. [69.] 

(2.) The Governor in Council may, from time to time, bv 
Prodamatioll. place under the temporary or permanent management 
and control of a Loeal Authority, any reserve, or any public works, 
buildin~s, ('rections, ma('hines, implements, wells, reservoirs, or 
oth ... r things, which have be('n commenced, constructed, purchased, 
or provided for out of moneys appropriated by Parliament. 

tThereupon the provisions of subsection two of section tone 
hnntlred and sixty-seven shall apply to every such reserve. 

(3.) Before the issue of any Proclamation in pursuance of this 
~"ction there shall be an adjustment to the satisfaction of the 
:\Iinistt'r of any then existing debt, securities, or other arrange
In!'nts upon or in respect of such land, works, or things, as the 
drellmstances of the ease may require. 

14.) lTpon auy lOueh Proclamation as last aforesaid any existing 
tl·lI.,t or other provision for thc management or control of, or dealing 
with. IIny such land, works, or things, created in pursuance of any 
A!'t th!'u in force or by any othcr competent authority, shall cease 
lind detl'rmine. 

§ (5.) For the purposes of this section a reserve includes any 
min!'r'R common or any land which under Part XI. of "The Mining 
Act 0/ 1898"11 may be proclaimed as a miner's common. And 
whf'nel'er any such land as aforesaid is placed under the manage
ment and control of a Local Authority, the provisions of the said 
Part XI. of the said Act. except section one hundred and eighty
two th!'rl'of, shall be applicable and shall be administered by such 
Local Authority; and refl'renees therein to regulations shall be 
dt'emed to relate to thl.' By-laws of such Local Authority, which 
By-laws it is hereby empowered to make. Nothing herein shall be 
!'onstrul'd to prevent the taking up or holding of mining tenements 
or miners' homesteads on any such land. 

71. The Local Authority may fence in or otherwise enclose, Power to 
It,\,(·I, drain, plant, and form walks and carriage drives through ~,::&rl~ve 
and over any reSfrve vested in the Local Authority or for the time reserves. 
h .. ing undt'r its control, or any part thereof, and may construct [70.] 
.IIIIIlS and reservoirs for the retention and formation of sheets of 
wat!'r th!'rf'on, and may f'rl.'ct buildings I\nd otherwise improve and 
ornallll.'nt the same; and may do all such further acts and carry 
out Sll{'h measnres 8S I\re proper for the adaptation of such 
r .. ~ .. rve to the purposes of public recreation, amusement, health, and 
enjoynl!'nt . 

• Word. from .. pIa ...... to .. Authority" oubolituted for .. authorise the Local 
Aut hrri''I' to .... um.. the m.nag .. ment &lid control of" by section 21 of the 
arr. .. n<ling Act of 1910. 

: Paragraph .dd~d by _tion 21 of the amending Act of 1910. 
I Sub_lion 5 added by ""dion 21 of the amen,ling Act of 1910. 

;' 62 Vic. So. 24, St.lut .... page 2178. . 
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POWBRS AND , 
DUTIBS. 72. (1.) In order to provIde for the health, amusement, and 

Subdivi.ion I instruction of the public, the Local Authority may from time to 
I~!-;.;~~:~e:: time- \ 
J uriBdiction. . 

Council may (i.) T~lke, pUl;chase, rent, c0Il:tr~ct for the use of or other-
pro,ide WJse provIde land and bmldmgs to be used as pleasure-
~~a;I~~ of grounds, gardens, libraries, museums, music-halls, 
recreation. gymnasiums, or for any other purpose of enjoyment or 

[71.] recreation j 

Locn! 
Aut.hority 
may aid 
hospitah, 
museums, 
libraries, 
cite. 

P.tition for 
park. 

[71A.] 

(ii.) J.Jay out, improve, and plant any such land j 
(iii.) l!'urnish any such buildings with books, musical instru

ments, and works of nature or art, and with all such 
things as the Local Authority thinks fitting for such 
purposes j . 

(iv.) Fix reasonable charges to be paid to the Local Fund for 
the. nse of any such land or buildings, or for lending 
books out of auy such library. 

(2.) The Local Authority may from time to time maintain or 
otherwise aid hospitals. *public societies, associations, or institutes 
form£'d for ensuring the supply of milk or other perishable food 
or food products in a sound and pure state, schools of arts, technical 
schools, mechanics' or youths' institutes, museums, and public 
libraries not conducted for the purpose of private profit, or may 
with the consent of the trustees or other governing body assume 
control of any such school of arts, technical school, institute, 
museum, or library, and acquire the property thereof; and such 
trustees and governing bodies are hereby authorised to give such 
consent, and to transfer such property to the Local Authority. 

73.t The ratepayer~ rated as owners of rateable land ann 
having not less than one-fifth of all the votes of the ratepayers so 
rated within the Area may, by petition, request the Local Authority 
to purchase or otherwise provide a park. 

Every such petition shall specify the locality in which such park 
should be situated, and every signature thereto shall be verified by 
the solemn declaration of !:lome person who signed the petition. Ko 
petition unaccompanied by such declaration shall be received by the 
LocRI Authority. 

Upon the receipt of such petition, the Local Authority shall 
direct that a poll shall be taken of the ratepayers rated as aforesaid 
within the Area, and shall prescribe the form of ballo~-paper to bl' 
us('d, and shall give such other directions as may be necessary for 
taking th ... poll. 

The poll shall be taken within sixty days after the rl'eript of 
the p"tition, and the result thereof shall be ascertained in the 
manner hereinafter prescribed for taking a poll on the question of 
a proposed loan; Imt in all cases voting. shall be by ballot. 

If, upon the poll being taken, the number of votes given against 
the purchase or provision of a park is greater than the number of 
votes giVl'1l in favour of it, no action shall be taken upon the peti
tion j but if the number of votes givl'n in favour of the purchase or 
provision of a park\, is greater than the numbl'r of votes given 

.. Words from" public ,,·,to .. state" insert~d by section 22 of the amending Act 
of 1910., ' 

::: Section inserted by secti"n 10 of the amending Act of le12. 
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. . h Lac I h' POWERS AND aga,n<rt It, tea Aut orlty shall proceed to purchase or other- DUTIES. 

wise pl'Ovide a pllrk, as requested in the petition and shall thereafter Subd'_',' ... 
improve and maintain the same. ' 1f,!·;;;r~·::::t 

If 'th" h f h' J uri.dieli .... 
,WI In SIX mont sater t e resolutIOn fbr the purchase or 

other p!o\'ision of a park has been adopted on such poll, the Local 
Authority has failed to give effect thereto as aforesaid, the liinister, 
UpOi1 a memorial signed by at least twenty ratepayers rated as 
aforesaid. may make an order on the Local Authority, requiring it 
tt) giw e1Iect to such resolution within a time to be named in such 
ordl-r. 

Obpdience to an order so made may be enforced by action Ol' 

moti .n for a mandamus at the suit of the Attorney-General on the 
relation of any ratepayer; or if the Minister thinks proper so to 
no, he Illay himself comply with the said order on behalf of and at 
the CO-'1t of the Local Authority, and in such case shall have all the 
p'lwers and authorities of the Local Authority on whose behalf he 
is acting, including the power of borrowing on its behalf from the 
TrPlIsurer as hereinafter provided. 

74.· When a park has been provided in an Area, whether :Wbo to 
before or after the first day of January, one thousand nine hundred control park. 
alld thirteen, the Local Authority of such Area shall have the sole [71 B.] 
management and control thereof. 

Subject to the By-laws of such Local Authority, such park may, 
llevertheless, be used by the ratepayers or inhabitants of other 
Areas or the general public. 

75.· \Vhen a park will be commonly used. not only by the Contribution 
inhabitants of the Area in which it is situated, but also by the ~:i~rt~nance 
inhabitants of any conterminous or neighbouring Area or Areas, [71 c.] 
the Loeal Authority proposing to provide the park shall, before 
l>nrchasing or otherwise providing such park, request the Local 
Authority or Local Authorities of such conterminous or neigh-
bouring Area or Areas to enter into an agreement for contributing 
towards the expenditure necessary in connection with the purchase, 
improvpment, and maintenance of such park in such proportions 
liS may be considered just, or, failing such agreement, as may be 
fixed by the :\Iinister upon a reference to him in that behalf by any 
of sUf'h Local Authorities. 

Any income derived from such park shall be distributed 
Letwepn such Local Authoritips in the same proportions as the 
expenditure is contributed by them. ,/ -., 

76. t· A Local Authority may, under and subject to the provi- Loans for 
sions of Pllrt XIII. of this Act, borrow money from the Treasurer, parks. 
unlpss o.therwise authorised by Parliament, for the purchase, [71n.] 
improvement, and maintenance of parks. 

77.t In addition to and without in any way limiting tne Powers of 
o.peration of any o.f the provisions of this Act with respect to parks, gg::~no~\~b 
the Governor in Council may, by Order in Council, in any case respect to 
where he is of opinion that in any Area insufficient provision has park[78'

1 
] 

bN'n made for parks and places of public recreation, declare that ". 
within a time specified in such Order provision or further and 

• SectioM inaerted by _tion 10 of &he amending Act of 1912. 
: Section inaerled by _ion 1 of &he amending Act of 1913. 

c 
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POWERS AND •• • h b h If h 11 b d 
DUTIES. better prOVISIOn In t at e a s a e ma e by the Local Authority 

fIib!!~!s;.~;1 of such ..(\.rea, ~nd ?x a ma;x:i!llum capital sum to be expended by the 
Powers and Local AuthorIty In provIdmg the same; and every such Order 
Jurisdiction. shall be obeyed. ' , 

Por the purposes aforesaid the Hovernor in Council may, by 
such Order or any amendment thereof, combine two or more Local 
Authorities, and in'such case apportion the capital cost between 
them in such manner as he thinks just, and give all further neces
sary or consequential directions. 

If the Local Authority or Local Authorities concerned has not 
or have not, within the time limited by any such Order, in the 
opinion of the Governor in Council, taken all proper steps to comply 
with the same, the Governor in Council may by a further Order so 
declare, wher~upon he may comply with the said first-mentioned 
Order on behalf of and at the cost of the Local Authority or Local 
Authorities concerned, and in such case shall ,have all the powers 
and authorities of a Local Authority conferred by this Act for 
the purpose of providing parks, including the power of borrowing 
money from the Treasurer as hereinbefore provided; but it shall 

, not be nec~ssary for him to wait for any petition by ratepayers or 
take any poll of them for ascertaining their wishes. 

Any loan advanced by the 'freasurer for the purposes of this 
:;:ection shall be for such term as the Governor in Council directs 
not exceeding forty years, and shall be deemed to have been 
advanced to the Local Authority concerned, or to each of the Local 
Authorities concerned, in the proportion fixed by the Governor in 
Council, and shall be repayable accordingly. 

Every park provided by the Governor in Council under this 
section shall be vested in and under the control of the Local 
Authority on whose behalf it is purchased, or if two or more Local 
Authorities are combined shall be vested in and under the control 
of such one of thein as the Governor in Council declares; and in 
the latter case the provisions of section fseventy-five hereof shall be 
applied so far as the same are' applicable. 

~xperditure 78. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, cause 
ge veon~:u~:a to be placed to the credit of the Local Authority any sum of money 
~out~~r~~y. appropriated by Parliament for any specific object within the 

[72] Area, and not otherwise forming a part of the ordinary revenue 
. of the Local Authority, which in the opinion of the, Governor in 

Council may with advantage be expended by the Local Authority: 

Subdiv'sion 

, Provided that in every such case a separate detailed account 
~fthe expenditure incurred by the Local Authority upon such 
specific object shall, from time to time, and whenever required, be 

~
rniShed to the Minister by the Local Authority and shall be laid 

bfore Parliament. 

IV.- , 
Ali!t:::d~~t of \ Subdivision IV.-Alignment of Roads. ' 

Alignment 79.# (1.) Whenever it may become necessary, the Minister 
~!cf'::':8~na.:rd may ,cause an alignment to b~ made of the roads in any Town or 
encroach· part thereof, or of any road In any Area, and may cause maps or 
ments. plans of such alignment to be prepared wherein shall be delineated 

[73.] thc width of the roads and all encroachments thereon. 
--,---\r\--------------------------~-------------

* Print6d as n.mended by section 23 (1) of the amending Act of 1910. 
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(2.) Every such map or plan, or a copy thereof, shall be DUTIBS. 

transmitted to the Local Authority. 
(3.) Every map or plan so transmitted shall, for a period of 

three months, be open to inspection. 
(4.) During such period the Local Authority or any owner of 

rat('able land affected by the proposed alignment may lodge with 
the Minister a written objection to any part of such map or plan. 

(5.) The lIinister shall, by notification in the Gazette and in 
some newspaper, appoint a day (not later than thirty days after 
the I'xpiration of snch period of three months) on which he or some 
person, being an authorised surveyor, appointed by him in that 
behalf, will hear and determine all objections to such map or plan. 
A copy of every such notification shall be served upon the owner 
and the occupier of any structure with respect to which any 
encroachment as aforesaid is alleged. 

On the day so appointed the l\IJnister or such person as afore
said, after hearing the Local Authority and any person who is in 
his opinion entitled to be heard, shall determine all objections 
lodged and all questions of alleged encroachment as aforesaid, and 
shall finally fix and declare the alignment of every road. 

(6.) If any existing structure is found to encroach wholly or 
in part upon a road as fixed and declared by the alignment thereof, 
the owner or occupier shall upon application be entitled to receive 
a diagram showing the extent of such ,encroachment. 

(7.) If the owner of any land abutting on any road is able to 
elltablish his title to any part of the said land which the alignment 
afon-sairl declares to be an encroachment upon, or to form part of, 
such road, such land shall nevertheless be taken to form part of 
ElIch road, and the person deprived of such land shall be entitled 
to compE'nsation in a sum which shall bear the same proportion to 
the value of the whole of the land as the area of the part excised 
by the 1I1ib'lllncnt bears to the arE'a of the whole of the land: 
Provided that no compensation shall be payable where the area of 
thE' land i~ not reduced by the alignment to a lesser area than is 
convey I'd by the instrument of title to the land. 

(8.) The !mnister shall cause to be duly delineated in a map 
or plan the alignment and the width of the roads as finally fixed 
und d!'dared, aud shall sign the samE', and shall cause signed copies 
therE'of to be depositE'd and recordE'd in the Department of Public 
Lands, in the office of a Registrar of Titles, and in the office of the 
Local Authority. 

8ubdi"i,iofl, 
lV.

.Alignment 
01 Road •• 

80.· If at any time bf.'forE' the due alignment of a road any As to 
penton desires to erect any building or retaining wall, or to make ~~n~~ng 
auy aitE'ration of or addition to any existing building or retaining alignment. 
wall, abutting on such road, he shall give at least thirty days' [74.] 
notice to the Minister and to the Local Authority of his intention 
80 to do; and upon payU1E'nt of a fee to be fixed by By-laws (which 
the Lo('al Authority is hereby empowered to make) shall be entitled 
to receive from the Minister a certificate of alignment of the road. 

The !llinister shall transmit a duplicate copy of such certificate 
to the Local Authority, and luch certificate and duplicate shall for 
all purpoSE's be conclusive evidence of the facts therein stated. 

• Printt'd .. amended by ~ion 23 (2) of the amending Act of 1910. 
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5s.81-83. Loco,l Authorities Acts; 190.2-1920. 

It shall not be lawful to erect any such building or retaining 
wall or to alter or add to any such existing blfilding or retaining 
wall, until such certificate has been obtained. 

The amoUnt .of any fee paid under this section may be deducted 
from the amount of any Special Rate for the alignment of roads 
which may afterwards be levied in respect of the same land. 

81.* 'I'he entire cost of carrying into execution the provisions 
of the' two last preceding sections shall be borne by the Local 
Authority concerned, and shall constitute a debt due by the Local 
Authority to the Crown, which may be recovered by action in the 
name of the Minister in any Court of competent jurisdiction. 

The Minister,before proceeding to comply with any application 
by a Local Authority under fgection seventy-nine, may require the 
Local Authority to give security for the due payment of the cost to 
be incurred in complying with such application. 

82. After the alignment of any road, or part thereof, is fixed 
and declared as aforesaid, no new building or structure shall, except 
in pursuance of a By-law in that behalf, be erected or allowed to 
project or encroach upon such road or part thereof, and no building 
or structure which at the commencement of this Act is erected so as 
to encroach wholly or in part upon such road shall be rebuilt or be 
added to or altered to the extent of one-half thereof measured in 
superficial feet above the then level of the roadway except in 
pursuance of this Act, and lio such building or structure as last 
mentioned shall be required to be removed until such rebuilding or 
addition or alteration takes place. 

83. (1.) From and after the commencement of this Act, no 
map or plan of any subdivision of land showing any new road 
proposed to be opened up or dedicated within any Town, or within 
any such Shire or division of a Shire as the Governor in Council 
may by Order in Council from time to time declare, shall be 
deposited in the office of, any Registrar of Titles unless or until 
such map or plan has been approved as hereinafter provided. 

(2.) A copy of cvery such map or plan shall be submitted to 
the Local Authority of the Area wherein the land is situated. 

§The person submitting such map or plan shall also cause to 
be marked, by pegs driven into the ground, the actual boundaries 
of every such new road, and such marks shall be there maintained 
until the matter is finally disposed of. 

(3.) The Local Authority shall, within Ilforty-two days (or such 
further time as the Minister may allow) after the receipt thereof;' 
either return such map or plan to the person from whom it was 
received, with a certificate that it approves of every road shown 
thereon, or send to him a notice in writing stating that the Local 
Authority objects to any such roads, and setting forth the nature 
of the objection and full particulars of the reasons upon which it 
is founded. 

* Section inserted by section 23 (3) of the amending Act ·of 1910. 
::: See also" The Undue Subdivi8ion of Land Prevention Act of 1885" (49 Vic. 

No. 15), Statutes, page 3047. 
§ Paragraph added by section 11 of the amending Act of 1912. 
II '\Y'ord "forty·two" substituted for "twenty-<>ne" by section 24 (1) of the 

amendmg Act of 1910. . 
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. -In all cases where any such proposed new road is of a less PO~~:,SB:.l'ID 
WIdth than one chain, and also is of a less width than the width of S"bdi.iliofl 

the road or roads providing access to such land before the subdivi- 1 v.-
. h f h .d li"nment slon t ereo , t e Local Authority may object to such proposed new 0' lload •• 

road on that ground, and such objection shall be final and· without 
appeal. 

(4.) If the Local Authority so objects, it shall send the map 
or plan, together with a copy of the notice of objection, to the 
Minister or to some person, being tan -authorised surveyor, 
appointed by him in that behalf. 

(5.) If the Local Au.thority fails within the time herein limited 
or such further time as aforesaid to comply with the foregoing 
provisions, such failure shall be taken to mean that the Local 
Authority approves of every road shown upon such map or plan, 
and the owner of the land shall thereupon be entitled to receive It 

certificate of approval thereof signed by the Minister or such person 
as aforesaid on behalf of the Local Authority. 

(6.) If the Local Authority has duly given notice of objection, 
the Minister or such person as aforesaid, on a day appointed for that 
purpose by notification published in the Gazette and in some news
paper, not being later than §forty-two days after the receipt by the 
:\linister or such person of such map or plan, shall hear and 
determine any objection thereto by the Local Authority, and take 
into consideration any evidence tendered or representations made 
by any person who is, in his opinion, entitled to be heard. 

(7.) After such hearing, the Minister or such person as 
aforesaid may either reject the map or plan or approve lhereof with 
or without such modifications as he thinks just, and with such 
conditions, if any, as to clearing, grading, or opening up any such 
new road by the owner of the land as he thinks fit to impose in the 
public interest. . 

84,11 Where any authorised surveyor makes any survey of any Surveyors to 
land in an Area other than Crown land for the purpose of the ::~1:~. ";'I~h 
transfer of or other dealing with the land so surveyed, he shall, ~0~~1 It 
without expense to the Local Authority, deposit in the office of the u r!. ~. 
Local Authority a copy certified under his hand to pe correct, of. . .. 

, • --J! • t t· 'th Re· t - S"bd ..... ofl every plan prepared by him 1.6r~egIs ra Ion WI a. glS r~" VI.-

Titles and furnished to the person by w'lHlJn he was empl9v' L ... l. 0' 
'f h f'l d' h· h f -.,,' d R.ad •. leal s so to 0 wit lD one mont a ter 't,,~ c0!r'ilpon any roa Fixing level 
plan he shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding-'cil requiring it to In Towns. 

. [83.] 

Subdivision V.-Powers of MllIintenance.Ll,e serviee 0 
85. Except as is herein provided, whe.n a Local .&h no ". D 

diverts or alu-r8 a road the sides of which are fenced, or 0 ens a~: 
new road through enclosed land, or takes away a fencjt for the ~f 
purpose of widening a road, the Local Authority shall--

(i.) Cause substantial fences to be made on the sides of the 
road which were before fenced, or on bot.h sides of such 
new road if it is opened through enclosed land, or UpOl! 
the side upon which the fence is so taken away; or .1 

• Paragraph added br 1"('lion 8 nf the amending Act of 1913. 
: Word ... an authoflaed" lubatituted for" & liceneed" by section 11 of .f . 

amending Act of 1912. 1 Fix\n" levels 
t Word .. forty-two" substituted for .. twenty ... n." by section 11 of the In Sblre •. 

• m~nding Act of 1912. . [84.] 
II Section inaemd by eection 24 (2) of the &mending Act of 1910. 
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55.86-88. Local Authorities Acts, 1902-19.'20. 

(ii.) Make compensation to the owner and occupier of the 
land: 

\ 

Provided that when in the lease or grant of any land any 
reservation oJ a portion of the land comprised therein has been made 
for the purpose of making roads, and in such reservation the acreage 
of the land reserved is expressed but no specific part of the land is 
defined as intended to be reserved, the Local Authority may from 
time to time, notwithstanding that such land has been enclosed, 
open through such land a new road or roads not exceeding in width 
the roads generally existing in the Area. 

And if the acreage of such new road or roads does not in the 
aggregate exceed the acreage of such reservation, and no part of 
such road or roads passes through improved land, the Local 
Authority sha~l not be required to fence any part of such road Ot' 

roads, or make any compensation to the occupier or owner of the 
land. 

And if the acreage of such new road or roads exceeds in the 
aggregate the acreage of such reservation, then only the excess of 
the former over the latter shall be taken into consideration in 
estimating what fencing or compensation the Local Au.thority shall 
be required to make. 

86. The materials of all roads, bridges, ferries, wharves, jetties, 
and other public works under the control of the Local Authority, 
and all things appurtenant thereto, shall belong to the Local 
Authority.· 

87. The Local Authority may, through any land adjoining to 
any .ruinous part of a road, bridge, or ferry, which the Local 
Authority proposes to make or repair, not being improved land, 
make a temporary road or bridge to be made use 'of as a publil! 
highway whilst the old road, bridge, or ferry is being made or 
repaired. 

The Local Authority shall make compensation to the. (\w~':)!'s 
and occupiers of such land for any damages vyp.il'b they may thereby 
~11stain. ' . 
the Ijolo~ , 

§The pel~~caI4uthority may.auth~rise any officer or any other 
be marked, by pf':ld search for, .dl~, raIse~ .gather, take, and carry 
of every such .L'om any land w.lthll~, o~ WIth the approval of thc 
until the m",·de of the Area, not bemg Improved. land, and on and 

'"-,, . dver, creek, or watercourse, any materIals necessary for 
mah.., (~ 'or maintaining any matter or thing which the Local 
Authority is by this Act authorised to make or maintain; but so, 
nevertheless, as not to damage any structure or any road, bridge, 
or ford, or to divert or interrupt the course of any river or creek. 
and so as not to search for, dig, raise, gather, or take any such 
'materials within fifty yards of any dwelling-house, bridge, dam, 
yharf, jetty, or other like structure. 
I 

The Local Authority shall make compensation to the owners 
d occupiers of such land for any damage which they may sustliin 

N 'ough the exercise of any of the powers conferred by this section, 
~uding, in the case of owners, the full value of any materials 0;0 

~n. 

arne 
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authorised person, in the exercise of the powers conferred by this Subll'.' ••• " 
Act, makl'S, or causes to be made, any pit or hole in any land, the v~,:';r.::· 
Local Authority shall forthwith- I."a .. re. 

(i.) Cause the same to be sufficiently fenced off, and the fenc~ ~\:'i~'l, (rom 

to. be supported and repaired during such time as the ~;:\e:~~l~ to 
PIt or hole continul's open and not sloped down or filled be fenced.&:c. 
Up as herein provided; [81.] 

(ii.) After such pit or hole is opened Or made, if no suitable 
materials are found in it, cause the same to be filled up 
with the earth or soil taken therefrom, and levelled; 

(iii.) Where any such materials are found., after having pro
cured sufficient materials in such pit or hole, cause the 
same to be filled up, sloped down, or fenced off, and so 
continued. 

If the provisions of this section are not complied with, the 
Local Authority shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty 
pounds, which shall be paid to and retained by the person aggrieved, 
and shall further be liable to make good to the O\V1ler or occupier of 
the land any expense he may incur in doing the acts by this section 
requirl'd to be done by the Local Authority. 

90, The Local Authority shall, during the construction, altera- Precautions 
tion, or repair of any works, vested in or carried on by the Local ;;h~:~s~S 
Authority, under or in pursuance of this Act or any other Act, take [82.] 
proper precautions for guarding against accident and preventing 
any injury to adjoining land, by shoring up and protecting the 
adjoining structures and land, or otherwise as may be necessary; 
and may cause such bars or chains to be fixed across or in any road 
to prevent the passage of traffic while such works are being carried 
on, as to the Local Authority seem proper; and the Local Authority 
shall cause the work, during the construction, alteration, or repair 
thl'reof by the Local Authority, to be lighted and guarded during 
the night, so all to prevent accidents. 

Any pl'rson who takes down, alters, or removes any such bars or Penalty. 
chains, or extinguishes any such light, without the authority of the 
Local Authority, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding ten 
pounds. Subdivi,ion 

VI.-
Subdivision VI.-Levels of Roads. Leotl •• f 

91, Any person interested in any land abutting upon any road FIX::::~:~.I 
in a Town may give notice in writing to the Council requiring it to In Towns. 
fix the pl'rmanent level of such road. [83.] 

If the Council dol'S not, within six months after the service of 
such notice, fix the level of such road, the person giving such notice 
and aU persons claiming undl'r him shall, in the case of every subse
quent alteration of the levl'l of such road, be entitled to compensation 
from the Council for any damage sustained in consequence of such 
alteration. 

If after the level of any such road has been so fixed the Council 
alters the level of the ground in such road, except in conformity 
with the level so fixed, the Council shall make compensation to all 
persons injuriously affectl'd by such alteration. 

92. The Council of a Shire may, if it thinks fit, and shall, if FIlC\nlZ levels 
required by the Minister, fix the permanent level of any road in thc in Shire •. 
Area. [84.] 
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51. 93-95. Local Authorities Acts, 1902-1920. 

If after' the level of a road has, been so fixed the level of the 
ground in such road is altered by such Council, except in conformity 
with the level so fixed, the Council shall make !!ompensation to all 
persons injuriously affected by such alteration. 

93. Where any road traverses such uneven, broken, or sidelong 
ground that the adoption of a uniform level transversely throughout 
the entire width of such road would in the opinion of the Local 
Authority cause inconvenience, the Local Au.thority may either 
permanently or temporarily form any such road to different trans
verse levels in such manner as to divide the road so formed into 
separate roads, one of which may at any 'transverse section of the 
road be higher or lower than any other: 

Provided that wherever the Local Authority so divides any road 
into separate roads, the Local Authority shall erect and maintain 
such fences and establish and maintain sueh lights as may be 
necessary to .prevent accidents. 

Subdivision VII.-Opening and Closing Roads.· 
:j: .' • • 

94. When it is proposed, except upon the application of the 
§Local Authority, to open or close a road,11 under the laws in force 
for the time being relating to opening or closing roads, the following 
provisions, notwithstanding anything contained in any Act to the 
contrary, shall have effect, that is to say,-

(i.) At least two months' notice in writing shall be given 
to the Council by the Minister of the Crown charged 
with the administration of the Department of Public 
Lands and by the persons desiring such road to be 
opened or closed. 

(ii.) Such notice shall specify a time within which the 
Council may lodge objections against the opening or 
closing of such road. 

(iii.) Every objection made by the Council "against such 
opening or closing of a road shall be in writing under 
the seal of the Council, contain a statement of the 
reasons upon which such objection is founded, and be 
transmitted to the Minister aforesaid for presentation 
to ,the Governor in Council within the time specified 
in the notice. 

(iv.) On consideration of the objection' the Governor in 
Council may make such order in respect thereof as he 
thinks expedient. 

Subdivision VIII.-Licensed Gates in SMres. 
95. (1.) When the occupier of any land in a Shire desires, fot 

the purpose of enclosing the same, to include within the enclosure 
a road which passes through the'land or separates it from the land 
held by any other person, he shall notify by advertisement published 

.. See auo .. The Land Act 0/ 1910" (1 Geo. V. No. 15), Part VII., Statutes, 
page 1347. , . 

::: Old section 86, relating to closing roads in Towns, 'repealed by section 25 of 
the amending Act of 1910. 

§ Words" Local Authority" substituted for" Council of a 'Shire" by section 
25 of tho amending Act of 1910. 

II Words" in a Shire" repealed by section 25 of the amending Act of 1910. 
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to the CouncIl of the Shire within which the road is situated for 3 Subd.w"'o .. 

license to erect a fence across such road, and in the advertisement ~~ 
shall gi,:e 3 clear description of the road and the description of G;l':'!~ 
gate which he proposes to erect, to admit the passage of persons 
travelling along the road ·(which gate shall be of such width and 
description as the Council, by by-law in that behalf, may deter-
mine). 

The last publication of such notice shall be not less than one 
month nor more than two months before making the application. 

(2.) After due publication of such notice application may be Lieense may 
made to the Council for 3 license to erect a fence across the road. be granted. 

Upon the hearing of such application the Council shall hear 
and consider any objections which have been lodged in writing with 
the e\erk, or which are made personally at the time of hearing the 
application, and may hear any evidence in support of the applica
tion or objections, and may thereupon grant or refuse a license as 
appears to it expedient. 

The Council may impose in any license so issued such special 
conditions with regard to the description of gate as the convenience 
of the public requires. 

(3.) Every gate erected, in pursuance of any such license, shall Gate to ~ave 
be painted of a uniform colour, and shall have the words "Licensed :'~ pamted 

Public Gate" painted in large letters on some conspicuous part 
thereof. 

(4.) All such licenses shall continu~ in force until the thirty- J!,\~';.as~Oa':,gf 
first day of December next after the ISsue thereof, but may be renewal. 
renewed for each succeeding year on application in writing being 
lodged with the clerk' during the currency of the existing licensp. 
and upon payment of the prescribed fee. 

The Council may refuse to renew any such license if it appears 
that the public convenience requires that the road should be wholly 
thrown open, or may impose any further conditions with regard to 
the description of gate. 

(5.) Any person who objec~ to the renewal of a license l? erect ~~j:;~I~~·to 
a fence across a road may durmg the month of November many 
year lodge with the clerk a written statement of his objections, 
and of the grounds thereof, and shall send a copy of such statement 
to the holder of the license, and the Council shall consider the 
objections and hear such evidence on the subject as appears 
nece8!l3ry, and may grant or refuse a renewal of the license at its 
discretion. 

(6.) The Governor in Co~ncil may cancel. any lic~n.se to er~ct ~~:::::.f in 
8 fence across 3 road or may Impose any specIal conditIons whIch Council. 
he thinks expedient with respect to any such fence, or may wholl~' 
exclude a road from the operation of this section. 

(7.) 'fhe ~older of 8dliceffin~ to erect.3 fendce ahcrllossla roa~ Stah~Il t:C~o:~::~n 
keep the gate In good an su Clent repaIr, an s a a so mam ill re"Air' by . 
the road in reasonable repair for a distance of fifty yards on each licensee. 

side of the gate, 80 that the public traffic may not be impeded 01' 

obstructed . 

• Worda to end of paragraph substituted for "(which gate shall DOt he leas than 
.ist""n feet wide)" by oeetion 9 of the amending Act of 1913. 
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POij·~:,sB:.Nn If the licensee neglects to keep the gate or road in such repair 
sUJIW8~n he shall be liable to a penalty 'not exceeding ten pounds, and in addi-

Lie.n'od tion the Council may cancel the license. 
Gate, in . 
Sh..... (8.) Any person who wilfully or negligently damages or leaves 

poa:::.~~~, &c., open a licensed public gate shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding 
ten pounds, which may be recovered and retained by the licensee. 

Travelling 
stock. 
Freehold. 

-.Leasehold. 

B"bdivision 
IX.-

lti.eollan,o ... 
Provision, 

a. to Roads. 
Planting 
t.rees in 
roads. 

[89.J 

ReIng .. , &c., 
In roads. 

[90.] 

(9.) No person driving animals along a road through freehold 
land enclosed in pursuance of any such license shall depasture the 
same upon such land except by permission of the owner or occu.pier 
thereof, and any animals which are depastured without such per
mission shall be deemed to be trespassing, and may be impounded 
accordingly. 

Nothing in this Act contained shall prevent any person from 
depasturing travelling stock, whether horses, cattle, or sheep, upon 
any land held' under pastoral lease ,from the Crown which is 
enclosed in pursuance of any such license if they are depastured 
within the limits and in accordance with the conditions imposed by 
the laws in force for the time being relating to stock travelling 
through land held under pastoral lease from the Crown. 

Subdivision IX.-1I1iscel!aneous Provisions as to Roads. 
96; (1.) The Local Authority may plant trees in any road and 

erect tree guards to protect the same, provided that the public 
traffic is not thereby unduly obstructed. 

(2.) The Governor in Council may, by Order in Council, 
declare that any portion of a road shall be a tree reserve, provide-i 
that the portion of such road remaining, available for public traffic 
upon any side of snch reserve, including footpaths, shall in no 
place be thereby reduced to less than forty-four feet, and so that, 
no such reserve shall be of a greater length than forty chains. 

The Local Authority shall have the control of every such 
reserve, and may fence and plant and cultivate the same., 

97; The Local Authority may from time to time place, maill
tain, aIter, and remove in any road such raised paving or places of 
refuge, with such pillars, rails, or other fences, either permanent 
or temporary, as it thinks necessary, for the purpose of protecting 
public traffic, either along the road or on the footways, from injury, 
danger, or annoyance, or for the pU,rpose of making the crossing 
of any road less dangerous to public traffic. 

Local . 98; The Local Authority may erect such permanent or tem
~~;hf:~~~ porary fences or posts as it thinks necessary fOl: preventing the 
!~r!t,;a~: for access of cattle, horses, vehicles, or velocipedes to any footwa!, and 

, passengers. for the 'general safety of foot passengers, and the prevention of 
[91.] accidents, and may from time to time paint, repair, remove, and 

replace the same. 

Owners of 
railways to 
maintain 
road 
Crossings. 

[92.1 

99,· When a railway crosses a road on a level, the owner or 
other person in possession of the railway shall, at his own expense, 
at all times maintain in good condition and repair, in such manner 
as the Local Authority directs, and to the satisfaction of the Local 
Authority, so much of the road as lies between the rails and 
extends six feet beyond the rails on each side thereof. 

* As to tho duty of the 'Railway Commissioner in relation to roads, $O' 

S Goo. V. No. 24, section 72, Statutes, page 7246. 
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100. (1.) If any land abutting on any road is not fenced or PO~:;IS*:"D 
if such fence is in a state of disrepair, and the Local Antho;ity S"bdi.i.i~" 
cODliiders that the absence of or condition of such fence is likely .IX.-

to prove a source of danger to public traffic upon such road the "t~'.~~~=' 
Local Authority may order that such frontage of such land be at I. R04d,. 

fenced or re-fenced by the owner thereof \\ith a substantial fence F~nein~"and 
of such description and material as the Local Authority directs. ~~fer;~.l>hC 

(2.) If upon any land abutting on any road there exists any [93.] 
hole, well, excavation, or other place which the Local Authority Dangerous 
cODliiders is likely to prove a source of danger to public traffic upon holes • .te. 

such road, the Local Authority may order that such dangerous 
place shall forthwith be filled in, covered, or fenced by the owner 
of such land. 

(3.) If the owner of the land fails to comply with any such Penalty. 

order within fourteen days after such order has been served on 
him, he shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds, 
and in addition the Local Authority may cause the order to be 
eomplied with, and may recover all expenses incurred in so doing 
from the person in default in like mauner as Rates are recoverable 
under this Act. 

101. (1.) The Local Authority may order the occupier, or, if Remonl.of 
there is no occupier, then the owner, of any land abutting on any ~rv":s~a:;.:Dg 
road, to do any of the following acts:- from roads. 

[94.] 
(i.) Remove, lower, or trim, in manner clirected by the order, 

any tree or hedge overhanging or overshadowing such 
road if, in the opinion of the Local Authority, such 
removal, lowering, or trimming is necessary to prevent 
injury to such road or obstruction to public traffic 
thereon, or to any sewer, or drain, or other work vested 
in or under the control of the Local Authority; 

(ii.) Cut down or grub up, in manner directed by the order, 
and remove all such obstructions as aforesaid arising 
from the growth of plants or the spreading of roots upon 
or under such road, up to the middle line thereof, along 
the whole frontage of the land occupied or owned hy 
him. 

(2.) Within ten days after the service of thCl order, the occupier 
or owner may, by summons, require the Local Authority to appear 
before a Police llagistrate to show cause why the order should not 
be set aside. 

(3.) The decision of the Police lIagistrate upon any such 
summons shall be final and conclusive. 

(4.) In the case of an order which is not set aside, if the 
occupier or owner fails to comply therewith within two m~nths from 
the service thereof or within two months after the hearmg of the 
summons, as the c~se may be, he shall be liable to a penalty not 
t'Xceeding one pound for every day thereafter during which such 
failure continues and the Local Authority may enter on the land 
and comply with'the order, and any expense incurred in so dlling 
may be recovered from the person in default in like manner as 
Rates are recoverable under this Act. 

(5.) The liability of the occupier or owner under this section 
shan not be aft'ectl.'d by the fart that the obstruction complained of 
t'Xistl.'d before the commencement of this Act, or that such obstruc
tion had not spread from the land of such occupier or owner. 
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PART VI.-
POii~:ISE:.ND (6.) For the purposes of this section, the expression "cut 
Suhdivi.ion down" llleans cutting down and keeping cut down the stem and 
M:'~i,;;:eo" •. roots of any plants so as to prevent any part thereof flowering. 
:,~~vj{;~~:.102. (1,) The Local Authority may from time to time paint Or 

I,ocal . affix upon the walls of any structure the name of any road or place. 
Authority 
may paint 01 (2.) The owner or occupier of any structure shall mark such 
~:nr~:d'sn;,'ii' structure with such a number as and in such manner as the Lo:!al 
:t~~Ct.IITe. Authority may from time to time direct or approve. 

[95.] (3.) Any person who fails to comply with the provisions of this 

S"b<livi.ion 
X.-

1 mpottndinp. 
Extended 
meaning of 
owner and 
occupier. 

[96.] 

Existing 
pounds. 

[97.1 

Pounds and 
tloundkeepers 
to be 
I/szetted. 

[98.] 

Rp-palr of 
pouod, &c. 

[99.] 

U.e of 
lloulld •. 

[99A.] 

section, or who wilfully pulls down, injures, or defaces any such 
name or number, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding ten 
pounds. 

Subdivision X.--Impounding. 
103. For all purposes of this Act relating to impounding,"lhe 

terms "owner" and "occupier" shall be taken to include any 
superintendent, overseer, or other duly authorised person acting for 
and on behalf of any owner or occupier. 

104. Every pound already established within the Area of a 
Local Authority shall as soon as may be after the commencement of 
thi~ Act be placed under the management and control of the Local 
Authority by the Governor in Council by Order, and upon the issue 
of such Order such pound shall be deemed, for all the purposes of 
this Act, to have been established by the Local Authority: 

Provided that until such Order has been made with: respect to 
any pound, and the Local Authority has assumed control of such 
pound, the laws hereby repealed relating to impounding shall remain 
in force and be applicable to such pound and the poundkeeper 
thereof. 

105. A notification of the appointment or removal of any pound
l{eeper or the estahlishment or abolition of any pound shall be 
published by the Local Authority in the Gazette. Such notification 
shall be deemed, for all purpoSes, to be evidence that such pound
keeper or pound has been duly appointed, removed, established, or 
abolished as in such notification is mentioned. 

106. The Local Authority shall keep the pound under its 
control 'in good repair. 

The poundkeeper shall keep it clean and free frQm nuisance, 
and shall supply the animals impounded therein with sufficient and 
wholesome food and water.· 

He may send the animals out of the pound at fit times and to 
fit places for grazing or watering, but not more than six miles ;from 
the pound. 

He shall be responsible to the proprietor of an impounded 
animal for any loss or damage occasioned by the wilful act or neglect 
of himself or his servants. 

107.:1: When a pound has been establisl~ed in an Area, the Lo~al 
Authority of such Area shall have the sole management and control 
thereof, and shall appoint and control the poundkeeper thereof. 

* See further" The Animal. Protertion Act of 1901" (1 Edw. VII. No. 26). 
section !I. Statutes, page 59. 

::: Section inserted by section 26 (1) of tho amending Act of 1910. 
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h d 
. POWSRS AND 

Sue poun may nevertheless be appoInted by anyone or more DUTIES. 

of the Local Authorities of any other conterminoUs Area or Areas, s,,~~.~;o .. 
or, with the consent of the Minister, of any other suitably situated Impo~nd;ng. 
Area, to be the pound for such Area or Areas, and in that case such 
pound shall, for the purposes of this Act, be deemed to be the pound 
t'Stablished for each of the Areas concerned. 

In such case the By-laws of the Local Authority in whose Area 
the pound i8 situated shall be the By-laws relating to the pound, but 
the expenditure necessary in connection with the establishment, 
maintenance, and management thereof, and the income derived 
therefrom, shall be borne by and distributed between the Local 
Authorities concerned in such proportions as may be agreed upon 
between them, or, failing such agreement, as may be fixed by the 
Minister upon a reference to hinl in that behalf by any of such 
Local Authorities_ 

108. (1.) For the purpose of impounding, the Local Authority Local . 
shall be deemed to be the owner of all roads and bridges within the !!;hollty 
Area. Impound. 

(2.) The Local Authority may at any time, and whether in the [100.] 
night time, or on Sunday, or any holiday, impound any animal in 
re8pect of which a breach of this Act is being committed. 

(3.) Any animal driven along or on to any road, for the 
purpose of grazing, without the consent of the Local Authority 
(other than travelling stock being depastured within the limits and 
in accordance with the conditions imposed by the laws in force for 
the time being relating to travelling stock), shall be deemed to be 
trespassing on such road, and may be impounded by the Local 
Authority. 

This subsection shall not be construed to limit the powers of 
the Local Authority as to impounding. 

109. The Local Authority shall use and adopt all proper means Pm:ention 
d 1· th' t th d f of dlsea.e. an app lance8 to secure e preventlOn or preven e sprea 0 [101 ] 

any disease in any pound under its control, and subject to the . 
13y-Iaws may order the removal or destruction of any diseased, 
infected, or worthless animal, matter, or thing in any such pound. 

110. The Local Authority shall erect and maintain on or near Local 
the pound a board having painted thereon in legible characters a toU!~::~ty 
table showing the fees, rates, and charges prescribed by the Local ~eoe~r:ai~:~d 
Authority. thereon. 

[102.] 

111. Any owner or occupier of land upon which any animalAnlmal( 
is found trespassing may- ~~e~~aso ng 

. Impounded 
(i.) Take the same to the pound- nearest by a practIcable in neare.t 

road to such land, or if Imch land is equidistant or nearly p0l1[~03] 
so from two such pounds then to either of them, and on . 
any business day, between sunrise and sunset, deliver it 
to the poundkeeper to be impounded. He shall at the 
same time deliver to the poundkeeper a written memo-
randum 8pecifying-

The brands (if any), and description of the animal 
impounded; 

•• Wo'" .. eotabli.bed for the Area" repealed by eection 26 (2) of the amending 
Ad of 1910. 
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Subdiv1"!Ciofl 
X.-

I mpoundiNV. 

Temporary 
detention in 
other place 
than pound. 

Animal 
trespassing 
may he 
taken home 
and damage 
recovered. 

Penalty for 
unlawful 
impounding. 

[1011.] 

Exemptions. 
[105.] 

Lodging 
anlmah 
for safe 
custody. 

[106.] 

55. 112-114. Local Authorities Act~, 1902-19.'20. 

The name of the proprietor or supposed proprietor of tht' 
\ same (if known) ; " 

The .place where such animal was trespassing; "and 
The amount of damage claimed . 
• 1£ the nearest pound is situated in an Area other than 

the Area in which the trespass occurred, then the 
fees and charges payable in respect of the impounding 
shall be governed by the By-laws of the Local 
Authority having jurisdiction over the pound. 

(ii.) If he knows the proprietor, temporarily impound the 
animal in any corivenient place for any period not 
exceeding four days; 

. He shall in that case, within twenty-four hours, give 
like notice to the proprietor as herein enacted to be given 
by the poundkeeper in the case of animals not imme
diately claimed, and shall feed and maintain the animal 
while so impounded; 

He may at the expiration of such time, if the 
animal is not sooner duly released, deliver it to such 
poundkeeper as aforesaid to be impounded ; 

He may make a charge for the sustenance of the 
animal and for giving notice, not exceeding the charges 
and fees prescribed to be payable to such poundkeeper; 

But he shall not be entitled to any compensation 
for damage, except for such as was done before the 
temporary impounding. 

(iii.) Send the animal to any convenient place near the resi
dence of the proprietor, and at the same time demand 
payment of the damage done according to the rate 
prescribed by the Local Authority of the Area in which 
the animal was trespassing; • 

Thereupon the· proprietor. shall pay the same in 
satisfaction of such trespass; 

1£ he fails to pay the same, any two justices may, 
upon proof of the trespass, and of the sum claimed being 
due, and of such default being made, order the said sum, 
together with costs, to be paid by him. 

112. Any owner or occupier of land who impounds any 
animal in any pound or place not authorised by this Act, or in any 
manner contrary to its provisions, shall be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding ten pounds. 

113. No person shall impound any horse employed by the 
Police Force of the State or the property of the Crown, and no 
damage for trespass or driving charges shall be payable in respect 
thereof. 

114 .. Any officer of police in charge of any animal alleged or 
proved to \~ave been stolen may lodge the animal in any pound for 
safe custody, and may remove or authorise the removal of the same 
at his discretion on payment only of the cost of the sustenance of 
such animal nccording to the prescribed scale. 

* Paragraph i~erted by section 26 (2) of the amending Act of 1910. 

\ 
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115. (1.) The. poundkeeper shall keep and preserve at the PO;::'~:'1fD 
poand a COp! of thIS Act,. and shall also keep a pound-book as near SUb:~~io;, 
as may be m the followmg form:- l .. poutli .. ,. 

P , Bo Poundkeeper 

_____ ~--~--.-O-V-N-D-KE-BP-EB-S--O~x-·~~------~---}~rk::fr:~~k 
eS ci! -d 6 ~t~ie~-::ie:h 

-a od od ~.:; ~ ~ "::I' 5i '0 -= book may be 
• -8 ~ • ~,€.§ E~ § ~ c ~ !'J ~ Inspeeted. 

I
' !i;; CI wi § E c:: I .... C "Cl =c; ~ ~"'O'. - ' 

E = 0 ~.:e ~ ~ 6 ~ 6 a.!i ~ 'i ~ ~: [1~.1 
~ ~~~ 1 e ! ~~ ~~ !~~ ,! ~~ jl -1---'---1--'-

I 

(2.) lIe shall enter in the pound-book-
(i.) The particulars of all animals lodged in the pound, 

specifying the day and hour as near as may be when 
and the cause for which they were impolmded; 

(ii.) The name of the persons on whose authority they were 
impounded; 

(iii.) The time and mode of giving notice of the impounding 
as required by this Act; 

(iv.) The time when and the manner in which they were 
released, and by whose order, and to whom they were 
delivered; and 

(v.) The particulars of all sales and of the proceeds thereof. 

The said ,fntries shall be made at the time the said acts were 
rt'llpt'~tively done or as soon thereafter as possible, but not after any 
dispute concerning an entry has arisen. 

110'. When any horses or cattle are impounded the brands of Indistinet 
which are illegible or indistinct, the poundkeeper shall cause all such ~I~~~~.to b .. 
hrands to be clipped or otherwi8e denuded of hair, and a correct [10L] 
diagram or lac-simile of them to be entered in the pound-book. 

117. The poundkeeper shall also keep a book in which he shall B001e for 
from time to time enter the descriptions of all stray animals coming E;~~~cau~ars 
under his observation or brought to his knowledge, with the names ani mals. 
and addresses of their proprietors if known to him, together with [109.] 
such other particulars a8 may lead to the recovery of them by their 
proprietors. 

118 •• The poundkeeper shall also keep a book for registering Poundkeeper 
the brands or other marks of animals in the form prescribed by the ::gr:t~~ of 
Local Authority. brand •. 

Any person upon payment of the prescl'ibed fee shall be entitled 
to ha\'e his brands, together with his name and place of residence, 
entered in such book . 

• A. to poundkeeJl"l' keeping lateot editioD of Brands Directory • .eo .. TA. 
IIra"d. Art 0' 19U" (6 G ..... V. So. 9), ""'.on U, Statutes, page 7008. A. to 
branding atetk with pound brand, ft. that Ad, """,ioa 14. 

[110.] 
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PART VI.

POWERS AND' 
DUTIES. 119.\ Within twenty-four hours after the impounding of any 

Subdivision a I th dk h 11 . ' X,- anIma, e poun eeper s a post a wntten notice on the gate or 
'Impounding.' on some otheJ:: conspicuous part of the pound setting forth a descrip
roo~~~~e:J'er tio,n of such animal. 
g~t:.:l~~~; Such notice shall remain so posted until such animal has been 
in pound, claimed or otherwise disposed of according to this Act 

[111.] . 

r~:~~n~~ng. I~O. Whe~ any cattle, horses, or sheep impounded are not 
to be, sent to ImmedIately claImed by the proprietor or someone on his behalf the 
proprIetor, dk h 11 b' t t h " h 'f .' [112] p~un eeper sa, su Jec 0 t e provIsIOns erema ter contamed. 

" Within twenty-four hours thereafter, deliver a notice to the pro
prietor, if his name is known to the poundkeeper and he resides 
within ten miles of the pound; if he resides at a, greater distance 
then the notice- shall be sent in a registered letter through the post 
office: 

Fees i~r 
notices. 

[113.] 
I, 

The notice shall contain-
(i.) A description of every animal impounded; with its 

brands and marks; 
(ii.) The place from which and the person by whose authority 

it was impounded; 
(iii.) The date of the impounding; 
(iv.) A ~tatement of the time and place of its intended sale, 

if not duly released; and 
(v.) A statement of the fees, rates, and charges then law

fully chargeable on the same: 

'Provided that-
(a) Where practicable every notice under this section shall 

be sent by telegram, the cost whereof shall be a charge 
on the animal in respect of which it is incurred; 

(b) Any proprietor residing within ten milis ofa pound 
may instruct the poundkeeper in writing by which of 
such modes such notice shall be sent, and the pound
keeper shall act accordi~gly; 

(c) When the poundkeeper knows the proprietor of any 
impounded goat or swine to be residing within three 
miles of the pound he shall forthwith send him a like 
notice; 

(d) If the name of the prop,rietor is not known t~ the pound
keeper, the pounakeeper shall, within twenty-four hours 
after the impounding, post a like notice at the office of 
the Local Authority, and the Local Authority shall 
insert the same in the next practicable issue of the 
Gazette and in some newspaper. 

1210 The poundkeeper shall, in addition to the actual cost of 
any telegram or postage, as the case may be, demand the prescribed 
fee for every notice sent to the proprietor of an impounded animal. 
But where more animals than one belonging to the same proprietor 
are impounded at ,the same, time, not more than one notice shall be 
given or charged for in respect of them. 

Anima. to be ,',. 122. The poundkeeper shall detain an animal impounded unt~l 
~~~:~~~ddf.:':, all fees, rates, and charges authorised by this Act are paid, or until 

the animal is sold as hereinafter provided. [114.] 
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, The poundkeeper shall, upon receipt of all fees rates and 
.,hargl'll due in respe('t of an animal impounded release' the sa~e to 
the proprietor. ' 

,PARTVr.
POWI!RS AND 

DUTIES • 
Subditri,iOfl 

X.
IMpounding. 

He shall, unless notice of appeal has been given to him under 
this Act, pay tc? ~he person i!llpounding, on demand, the prescribed 
~hargt"! for drlvmg or leadmg (together with the actual amount 
o()f dul's, if any, incurred in such driving or leading) and the 
'presf'ribed rates of damage. ' 

Sa\'e as aforesaid, the poundkeeper shall pay to the clerk all 
moneys received b)' him in respect of fees, rates, and charges, under 
this .\('t. 

123. The Local Authority may, by notice in some ,newspaper, Days to be 
fix some three davs in every month on which sales of animals fi"led for 

impounded may take place at the pound. sa "'[115.] 

Every sale shall take place on such days only, and shall 
-('ommence at the hour of noon. 

All sales shall be by public auction, and shall be held and made 
by the poundkeeper or other person appointed by the Local 
Authority in that behalf. The .poundkeeper or other person so 
~ppointed shall have power and authority to sell by public auction 
without taking out a license as an au('tioneer. 

124. Ever~' animal impounded shall be sold on the sale day Time and 
next after the tenth day after it was impounded in a case where mgae of 

notice of impounding has been given to the proprietor personally, ;~i:::;I. 
O()r by leaving the same at his usual place of abode, or by telegram,lmPO[,;:;dj 
and in every other case on the sale day next after the twenty-fourth .' 
day after such notice has been despatched through the post or 
inserted in a newspaper. 

~ot more than ten head of sheep or goats or five pigs shall be 
put up in one lot, and not more than' one horse or one head of cattle. 

If the person impounding the animal, or the poundkeeper or Who rna)' not 

any other person selling the animal, by himself or by or through purchase. 

tiny other person purchases such animal, he shall forfeit the same, 
togl'ther with the purchase money, to the Local Authority, and in 
addition be liahle to a penalty not exceeding five pounds. 

125. Before any sale is held, the clerk or other person Sale' to b·, 
authorised by thl' Loc~l Authority in that bellalf shall e;ramine ever! ~~~;li~~~~ 
"nimal impounded and the pound-book, and shall certify lmder hiS [117.] 
Jlan(l that the animals intended for the then next sale are (if such 
i!( thc ("lise) correctly described iu the pound-book and in the 
}ll"cseribed notices, aIid that sufficient time has elapsed to entitle 
8111"h allinlllls to be sold. 

~o animals, except in the cases provided for in this Act, shall 
he sold eXt"ept upon such certificate. 

If the clt'rk or such perl'on as aforesaid gives a certificate which, 
in any material particular, i~ to his \';nowledge false, he shall be 
lillhle to II penalty not eX'"eedlllg fifty pounds. 

126 The poulldkel'per may, under the written authority of Animal may 
• . . 1 h t b ld be sold on 

OilY proprietor of an Impounded amma, cause t e same 0 e so authorit)· or 
I h . d i f 1 proprietor. at t Ie t en lIext aPPOlllte lay 0 sa e. [118.]" 
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ss.127-131). Local Authorities Acts"1902-1D:!O. 

127. The poundkeeper may, vI1thout other authority than ali 
order obtained from a justice, sell or cause to be sold at the next 
appointed day of sale any unbranded cattle or horses impounded 
above the age of twelve months, with their foals and calves if any. 

128. The person holding the sale shall receive the proceeds 
thereof, and, if such person is not the poundkeeper, shall pay over 
the same to the poundkeeper. 

*The poundkeeper. shall, within ten days after any sale, 
transmit the proceeds of such sale to the clerk, together with a 
detailed account of-

(a) The several animals sold; 
(b) The amount realised upon each lot; 
(c) The moneys due to the persons impounding in respect of 

damages and charges for leading or driving; and 
(d) The fees, rates, and charges due in respect of each 

animal. 

129. In every case in which the same animal is found tres
passing more than once within a period of thirty days on the same
land or on any road or land not securely fenced off from any road. 
or land under the control of the Local Authority, there shall be 
charged for the second or any subsequent trespass within such 
peri~d twice the prescribed rate of damage. 

130. The poundkeeper shall, at the termination of every month, 
furnish to the clerk an account in writing, in the following form Qt" 

to the like effect, of all impounded animals sold during the month :-
Particulars of the Sale of Animals at for the month of 

Dated at the day of 19 
A.B., Ponnolkeeper. 

Examined . at and fonnel to be correct. 
C.D., Clerk of Town [or City O/' Shire] of 

He shall with such account forward the certificates or authori
ties upon which such sales were made, and the clerk shall compare 
the account with the certificates or authorities, and cause any error 
or' omission in the account to be rectified by -the poundkeeper, and 
on being satisfied of the correctness thereof shall place the account, 
with a certificate under his hand of its correctness, before the Local 
Authority at its next ordinary meeting. 

• Paragraph substituted for original paragraph by section 26 (3) of the 
amending Act of 1910. . 
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A copy of the acclJUnt shall also be affixed by the derk on some 
conspicuous part of the office of the Local Authoritv and maintained 

"PART VI,
POWERS A.SD· 

DUTIES. 

there for one month at the least. • S,,/)divi<wn 
x,-

131 All
' ' Imp()l1fldilt/l. 

• moneys receIved by the del'k as fees, rates and Appropria-
{·harges in resped of impounded animals shall be paid into the 'Local tiou 01 
Fund. mone[123.1 

All moneys received by him in respect of the sale of an animal 
lihall be applied, in the first instance, in payment of all fees, rates, 
('harges, and expenses due to the Lo('al Authorit~· in respect of the 
impounding, sUlitenanee, and sale of the animal, ·next in payment 
to the person impounding of all damages and charges for driving 
or leading, and the residue, if any, shall on demand be paid to the 
proprietor thercof: 

tProvided that upon the expiration of two years after the sale 
of any impounded animal all moneys remaining in the possession of 
the Local Authority in respect of the sale thereof and unclaimed by 
the per!;on impounding or by the proprietor of the animal shall 
hecollle the absolute property of the Local Authority. 

tIf the amount of the moneys received by the clerk as aforesaid 
is immffieient to pay all moneys due to the Local Authority and also 
to the person impounding as hereinbefore directed, then the amount 
of the insuffieiency shall be recoverable from the proprietor of the 
impounded animal by complaint of the clerk or other officer having 
general or special authority in that behalf from the Chairman before 
any two jUlltiees, and all moneys so recovered shall be applied as 
IH'I'einbefore direeted. 

132. Xotwithstand!ng any of the provisions of this Act, the ~~i~~i¥l~O:'~sf 
propl'ietor of Hery entIre horse or bull aboye the age of one year and hull," 

impollnded or detained under this Act shall be liable to pay to the ~:~P~~~lIlg to 

Loeal Authority or the person impounding or detaining the same, ~~:~nR~es, 
as the case may be, by way of damages, the SUln of fiye pounds over [124.] 
lind above·the pre'scribed fees, rates, and charges. ' 

If the proprietor does not release such,animal, and snch animal 
does not b~' f;ale realise sufficient to pay the sum of five pounds 
together with snch fees, rates, and charges, the Local Authority or 
the person entitled, as the case may be, may recover the balance due 
to it or him from the proprietor by complaint before any two 
justices. 

133. 'Vhl're the proprietor of any animal impounded disputes Ii dama~ .. or . f I d' ,mpoundlDg the amount of damages clalmed, §or the charges or ea mg or di0,Puted. 

driving, or the nature of the trespass alleged to have been ~om- :"'i~'!':e'd.t~.!'te 
mittl'd, or t he legality of the im pounding, he may allow such alllmal poundkeeper 

to remain in the pound until the appeal has been decided as here- ~~~"J!8 
inafter provided, or may release the animal by pa~ing the. fe~s, ~~~I~:s.pe31 
rates, and charges demanded, giving at the same tIme notice. m [125.1 
writing to the poundkeeper that he intends to appeal, and statmg 
the grounds thereof. 

Upon receipt of any such notice the poundkeeper shall n~t 
pay over any money received by him to any person, but shall retam 
the same until such appeal has been decided . 

• Word. from" nest" to .. leading" inserted by section 2fl (4) of the amending 
Act of 1910. 

: Paragrap. .... inserted by section 26 (4) of the amending Act of 1910. , 
t Word. from .. or" to .. driving" inserted by section 26 (5) of the amendmg 

Act of 1910. 
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ss. 13~136. Local Authorities Acts, 1902·1!},]O. 

134. Any. proprietor of !in ~nimal impounded may appeal by 
way of co~plaInt to any two JustIces, who shall hear and determine 
the matter of such appeal and make such order·in the premises as 
to them seelIls just. 

·Every such complaint shall be laid not later than thirty days 
after the day on which the animal was impounded. 

If the justices dismiss the appeal, then, if the animal impounded 
has not been released, the same course shall be observed with regard 
to its detention, sale, and other matters as in all other cases of 
impounding; or if the proprietor has released the' animal, th<l 
poundkeeper shall deal with all moneys paid to him in manner 
provided by this Act. 

If tbe justices sustain the appeal and adjudge either that the 
impounding was unlawful or that the amount of damages demanded 
was excessive, 'then they may order the person impounding the 
animal to pay to the proprietor such compensation as they think fit, 
not exceeding the amount of the damages demanded, and in addition 
to pay all fees, rates, and charges due in respect of the animal. 

135. A copy of·this Act and of every book kept by the pound· 
keeper shall, at all reasonable times, be produced by him to and be 
open for the inspection of any justice or officer of police free of 
charge, and of any other person desiring to see the same at all 
reasonable times upon payment of the prescribed fee. 

The poundkeeper shall grant extracts signed by himself from 
the said pound-book upon payment of the prescribed fee. 

136. (1.) Any poundkeeper who-
(i.) Wilfully suffers any animals affected with any con

tagious or infectious disease to be in the same enclosure 
with animals not so affected ;. or 

(ii.) Neglects to keep his pound clean and free from 
nuisance; or 

(iii.) Fails to pay to the proprietor on demand any moneys 
received by him and still in his possession which it is his 
duty to pay to the proprietor; or 

(iv.) Neglects to give or post up or keep posted up any pre
scribed notice or make any prescribed entry in any book, 
or gives or posts up or makes any notice or entry which, 
in any material particular, is to his knowledge false, or 
wrongfully erases or destroys any entry; or' 

(v.) Neglects to provide an impounded animal with proper 
food and water; or 

(vi. ) Works or uses an impounded animal; or 
(vii.) Is guilty of any offence or breach of duty under this 

Act whereby damage is incurred by the Local Authority 
or by any person; 

shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds, and also 
to make compensation for all damage occasioned by any offence 
against this section. . 

. (2.) Any poundkeeper who neglect~ or refuse~ to pr.oduce.a 
.copy of this Act or any book kept by hIm for the InSpectIOn. o~ a 
justice or officer of police free of charge, or of any person deSIrIng 

• Paragraph inserted by aecHon 26 (6) of' the IImending Act of 1910. 
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to lIt'e the same upon the prescribed fee for the same being first paid 
-or offered to be paid, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding five 
pound.il. 

PARTVI.
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DUTIES. 

Subdi._ 
Z.

Impoundi"", 

137. Xothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent This Act not 

the owner or oceupier of any land trespassed upon from waiving the ~~tf~::~~~ 
damages pre~ribe~ by the Local ~uthority and claiming in any ~~~~'J ••. 
court full satisfactIOn for any speCial damage sustained by him in [129.1 
conse1luenee of any trespass. 

If the plaintiff in any action for special damages does not, after 
waiving the pre'lcribed damages, recover more than the amount of 
sUI·h damages, then he shall not be entitled to the costs of the action, 
hut the defendant shall be entitled to the costs thereof. 

If the plaintiff is nonsuitI'd in any such action or discontinues 
tpe Kame, or a judgment is given against him therein, the defendant 
Hhall bc entitled to recover from the plaintiff the full costs of such 
action, to be taxed as between solicitor and client. 

138. Every person who rescues or atteml'ts to rescue or incites Penalty lor 
or assists any other person in rescuing or attempting to rescue any rescue. 
animal lawfully impounded or seized for the purpose of being [130.} 
impounded shall be liable to pay all fees, rates, and charges payable 
in respect thereof and, in addition, to a penalty not exceeding twenty 
pounds. 

139. Every person who wilfully lets in or knowingly suffers Wilhll 
to enter upon the enclosed land of any other person any animal troop,,"'. 

without due authority shall be deemed guilty of a wilful trespass, [131.J 
and shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding ten pounds. 

A conviction under this section shall not be a bar to any civil 
remedy which the person aggrieved may have. 

140. Every person who drives or attcmpts to drive any animal, Illegal entry 

heing his own or belonging to any person duly authorising him, on 1·~:;2.1 
from the lands of any owner or occupier' or out of the herds or 
fioeks of any owner or occupier, without first giving him notice of 
his intention so to do, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding 
five pounds. 

Every person who so drives or attempts to drive an~ .anim~l, 
not heing his own or belonging to any person duly authorlSlng hIm 
as aforesaid, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding ten pounds: 

Provided that nothing herein shall affect any such other 
prot'eedings for such driving as are applicable thereto. 

141. The owner or occupier of any enclosed land may debt roy Go.at. or 

any goat or swine found trespassing thereon. :=.~.ing 
on enclosed 
land may be 
destroyed. 

[133.] 

142. 10 the event of a Joint Lor·al Authority being constituted 10lnt Action. 
for the maoaaement and ('ontrol of aoy pound, this Subdivision [134.] 
and all other provisions of this .Act rel~ting to impound~ng shan be 
applieahle to such pound and such ?omt Local Authority a~d the 
members and officers thereof as If the same were specIfically 
mentioned therein. 
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ss. 143-146. Local .,lulho,.itics Acts, 1902-[.)20: 

Snbdi1Jision Xl.-Tmffic. 

143. Whenever. and so oftcn as in the opinion of the Local 
Authority it is expedient for the proper execution of this Act so to 
dp, the Local Authority may temporarily prohibit or divert all or 
any part of the public traffic upon or from any road or portion 
thereof, or upon or from any bridge or the approaches thereto: 

Provided that the Local Authority shall:, whenever it is 
practicable, give public notice in some newspaper of its intentio~ 
so to do. 

The Local Authority may close any road against all or any part 
of the public traffic during any temporary obstruction or danger 
to traffic,or whenever it may be necessary for any temporary 
purpoge, and may prevent snch traffic in or upon any road closed 
against traffic under the authority of this or any other Act. 

The Local Authority may close any road or part of a road 
permanently or temporarily against any particular description of 
traffic, and may prevent such traffic in or upon any road so closed, 
provided that anothe-r road or route is made available for such 
traffic in place of the road or part of the road so closed. 

Any person who disobeys or fails to comply with any direction 
given in pursuance of this section shall be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding ten pounds. 

144. (1.) No person shall place, or allow to remain, on any 
vehicle in use, or plying for hire, any printing or sign amounting 
to a representation that such vehicle is licensed for hire, or any 
distinguishing number as prescr.ibed by any By-law, unless he is 
at the time the holder of a license with respect to such vehicle. 

(2.) No owner of any licensed vehicle shall allow the same to· 
be plied or driven for hire by any person other than a servant of 
such owner. 

(3.) No person shall, by any false statement or" misrepresenta
tion, obtain or attempt to obtain a license for a vehicle under this 
Act .. 

(4.) Any person who is guilty of an offence against any of 
the foregoing provisions shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding 
twenty pounds. 

145. If any driver ot If licensed vehicle wilfully or ~egligently 
by driving such vehicle on any road causes any damage to be done 
to any person or property, the licensee and such driver shall jointly 
and severally be liable for the amount of such damage, and such 
amount may be recovered in any court of competent jurisdiction at 
the suit 'of the person aggrieved. 

146."" No person who has not first obtained in the prescribed 
manner a certificate that he is able to read and write from dictation 
words in the English language of not less than fifty words shall be 
employed in or about the construction, maintenance, management, 
or working of any tramway or omnibus service of the Local 
Authority, whether managed or worked by it or by any other person. 
under a penalty of one pound for each such person for every day 
during which such person is employed. 

* Section inserted by section 28 of the amending Act of .l9lO. 
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The Governor in Council may, from time to time, make 
"Rt-gulations under this Act-

(i.) For the examination and granting of eertificates of 
. ability to read and write from dictation words in the 

English language; 
(ii.) For the exemption from the operation of this section 

of any persons or classes of persons whom for any rea.'1on 
it is not considered necessary to examine. 
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147.- It shall be lawful for a Local Authority, with the J,ight 

co!U;ent of the Governor in Council, to grant to any person, company, ;'~~\~~i~~~"ftr 
corporation, firm, or association of persons (herein referred to as a pvpos>s. 

tramway owner), desirious of constructing, managing, and working [137s.] 
a tramway for the purpose of conveying sugar cane or any other 
agricultural or dairy produce or minerals or timber, a permit to 
construct, manage, and work such tramway or any part thereof 
in. along, upon, across, under, or over any road 01' bridge within 
the Area. . 

Such p(>nnit shall not be granted for any period exceeding niue 
years, but may, with the like consent, be renewed from time to time 
for any further pel'iod not exceeding nine years. 

If the Local Authority for six months after the application 
for the permit refuses or nt>glects to grant the pennit, the tramway 
owner may appeal to the ~Iinister by a memorial setting forth the 
facts. 

Tht> ~Iinister shall hear and dett>rmine such appeal in such 
manner as ht> thinks just, and may for that purpose appoint any 
officer to hold an inquiry into the mattt>r and make a rt>port to him, 
and may act on such report. The Local Authority concerned shall 
bt> t>ntitlt>d to be ht>ard on the matter of such appeal. If the Minist"r 
allows !ll1ch apppal, he shall give such directions as he thinks fit for 
earrying the same into effect; and such directions shall be complied 
with by the Local Authority and all other parties concerned. 

Such pt>rmit shall be subject to such conditions, rest>rvations, 
restrictions, and stipulations as tht> Loca:! Authority, with the 
eonst>nt of the Governor in Council, may think proper. 

It shall be lawful for the tramway owner, pursuant to such 
pt>rlllit al1(1 during the currency thereof, to construct, manage, and 
work the tramway by means of the motive or animal power namt>(l 
in the permit without being liable to any llction or proceeding on 
the ground that the existence of such tramway is an obstruction to 
the road or bridge in question or is a public nuisance. 

Subject to this Act the Local Authority Dlay and is hereby 
.-rupowered to make By.l~w8 regulating the conditions on which sueh 
pel'mits may bt' granted, renewt'd, suspended, or revoked, and 
generally for the safe and. convt'nient working of such tramways; 
and aUlluch By.laws shall bt' observed by tramway owners and ali 
otht'r pt'l'l!ons eonct'rned: 

Provided that this seetion shall not apply to Local Authorities 
'within gold or mint'ral fields . 

• &rtion inlK'rh'd by """ion 10 of th~ amt'nding Act of 1913. 
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ss. 148·155. Local Authorities Acts, 1902-19:20. 

Subdit'ision XII.-,-Miscellaneolts Powers. 
148,\ 'fhe Local Authority may order the burial of any 

destitute person who dies within the Area, other than persons who
die, at a public hospital or Government institution, and may defray 
all necessary expenses of such burial out of the Local Fu;nd; 

149: The Local Authority may from time to time authorise 
the erection, in or upon any road or land under its control within 
the Area, of any statue or monnment, and may maintain the same' 
and any statne or monument erected within the Area before the 
commencement of this Act, and may remove any statue or monumellt 
the erection of which has been authorised by it. 

150, The,Local Authority may cause such fountains as it may 
consider necessary for the public health and convenience to be made, 
and cOllstructed in or upon any road or other land under its control, 
and :may accept and take the care and management of any fountain 
or body of water which has been conveyed or transferred to or' 
vested in it for public use, and may cause all such 'fountains and 
bodies of water to be from time to time altered, enlarged, repaired, 
and cleansed, as the Local Authority thinks proper. 

151. The Local Authority may pay the reasonable cost of 
repairing, maintaining, winding up, and lighting any public clock 
within the Area, whether the same is or is not vested in it. 

15,2.* The Local Authority may expend moneys out of the' 
Local' Fund in and about preparing and passing through Parlia
ment any Bill, in any case where the interests of the electors of the 
Al'ea are concerned. 

IS3.t The Local Authol'ity may, with the approval of thi) 
Minister, enter into any reasonable arrangement with the Post
master-General of the Commonwealth for the construction and 
maintenance of any telephone line and appliances for the use of 
the electors or any of them" and any expense incurred by the 
Local Authority under such arrangement shall be paid out of the 
Local Fund 01' such account as the Local Authority may determine .. 

154, The Local Authority may payout of the Local Fund any 
sum not exceeding ten pounds in any financial year as a subscrip
tion to the funds of any association of Local Authorities which may 
be formed for the purpose of consultation as to their commOll 
interests, and the discussion of matters relating to local government.. 
as well as any reasonable expenses of the attendance of repreSel1tH-' 
tives at allY meeting of such association. 

155.§ The Local Authority may in any financial year, out or 
the Local Fund,expend for the purpose of any public demonstra
tion, illuminatioI)., 01' entertainment, any sum not amounting in the-

* Conse(luentially amended by section 22 (xi.) , of the amending Act of 1920. 
t Section inserted by section 29 of the amending Act of 1910 and cOn<equentially 

.. mended by sect.ion 22 (xii.) of the amending Act of 1920. 
§ It is enacted bv section 2 of " The Local Authoriti" Patriotir Contributions 

Art ~/1914 H (5 Goo. 'y. No. 17) th .. t notwithstanding the provisions of the principal 
Act. (i.e., .. The Loral Authoritie& Act" 1902 to 1913 H). it sh"n be deemed and 
taken to be lawful for Rny Local Authority, during the continuance of the present 
War, to have applil'd and to apply out of its Loca.l Fund any, su~ or sum" of m,?ney 
approved by such Local Authority as and by w .. y of contributIon to any patrl~tlo 
or other public fund established HI Queensland in connection with the prosecutu)n 
of t.he presl'nt War or the succour, relief, (or assistance of the officers and soldIers 
of Hi. Majesty or of a.ny of His Majesty's Allies engagl'd therein, or of the, 
dependants of any such, officers or soldiers. 
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whole to more than three pounds per centum of the General Rate 
made and levied for that year: Provided that, if three pounds per 
ef'ntum of such General Rate do~s not in any year amount in the 
ease of a Town to one hundred pounds or in the ease of a Shire to 
fifty pounels, the .council of thc Town or Shire may so expend any 
Hum not exceeding one hundred pounds or fifty pounds, as the ca~c 

PAhtVI.-· 
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DfT'IIBS. 

Illay be, for the purposes aforesaId. 

SuMiNioA 
1fI1.

Mi8~-ella"eow 
POtOeT~. 

156. At the rt'quest of the :Minister, a Local Authority may Distrib"tiOD 
undf'rtake the supply to and distribution amongst the owners and or ~Iant~ 
ocf"upiers of land within its Area of any plants, cuttings, roots, an s~;~] 
grains, or lIel'ds at the disposal of the ~Iinister for cultivation, . 
propagation, or seed purposes, and may enter into any agreement 
with the ~[inister for the collection and payml'nt over to him of any 
monf'yS recl'ived from such owners and occupiers in respect of such 
Hupply and distribution, or for guaranteeing the payment of any 
such monI'Y'I. 

Thi'l section takes effect from the passing of this Act. 

157.· (1.) The Local Authority may construct, purchase, Power to 
contract for the use of, or otherwise provide omnibuses, and ma;y :~.r:~~fs~ or 
carry on, maintain, manage, and work omnibus services within the oDln.ibus 
Area, Bnd may charge, collect, and take the prescribed fares and,ervl;4s ] 
charges for the conveyance of passengers and parcels by means of A • 

such vehicles. 
(2.) The Local Authority may, out of the Local Fund, expend, 

by way of subsidy or aid to any person establishing and working 
an omnibus service within the Area, any sum not amounting in the 
whole to more than two hundred. pounds in any financial year. 
Such subsidy or aid may be grantl'd subject to such terms and 
conditions aH the Local Authority thinks fit to impose. 

1.58.t (1.) The Local Aut.ho~·ities' Association of Queensland ~~"l~~~rltiO!l 
(hl'rf'lDafter ealled "the AssocIatIon ") shall be a body corporate, Authorities' 
and by that name shall have perpptual succession and a common seal Associ1tion. 
lind be capable in law of suing and being sued, and shall have power [145B.] 
to compound or to prove in any competent court all debts or sums of 
money due to it, and of doing and suffering, subject to this Act, 
all such other acts and things as bodies corporate may by law do 
anll Huffer. . 

(2.) The ('onstitution, rules, and by-laws of the Association, EXisting 

plI!lHPd at an annual conferen('e thereon on the eighth day of August, rules. 
onl' thousand nine hundred and seven, and now in force except ill 
f!O far as the 'lame are inconsistent with any of the provisions of 
thill Act, shall be the rules of the Association until revoked lIJ' 

altt'red by rules made pursuant to this Act . 

• St'Ction in ... rt .. d by _tion 27 (3) of the am .. nding Act of 1910. 
B, _tion 27 (8) of tbe amending Act of 1910 it i. provided that, in every case 

wh"re an omnibus ... rvi ..... i • .,.tabli.b..d by a Local Authority or any. ot~er pe~.on 
"'ithin an Area or Ar .... eompri ... d within the Metropolitan Traffic DIstrict subject 
to .. TIl< Traffi- A.t 0/1905" (now" Tht Tralfit A,f •• 1905 to 1910.:' .St .. tutesj page 
3487) or within an Area or Ar .. a. subject to any Act eontalDlIIg ana ogou. 
pm,,:'ionl for the regulation of traffic. the power and jnri.dicti~n of an)! Local 
Authority to make and enforce by-law. with r ... peet to such ommbus servIce and 
the trallic thereby .hall be dlyeeted from ouch Local Authoritv. and abalJ be v ... ted 
in and be nerci';able and .. nforce.ble by the Commi .. ioner Q( Police by and under 
Regulation. made for th .. like purpo ..... under ouch Act; and all luch ~e8"ulatlo~. 
the Governor in Council. on the lecx'mmendatioD of the· ~aid CommuwlOner, IS 
thert'by eml'Owered to make. 

: Section in""Med by eection 30 of the am .. nding Act of 1910. 
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s.153.. Local Autk01·itie~ Acts, 1902-19:2(1. 

(3.) It shall be competent for the Association, with the 
approval of the Governor in Council, to make rules-

(a) For the management of the Association; 
(b) F.:.or the regulation of its proceedings; 
(c) For fixing the amount of the subscription to be paid 

annually to the Association by each Local Authoritv 
which is a member thereof; . . 

(d) For the regulation and management of and for fixing 
the rate of contributions to the Officers' Fidelity 
Guarantee Fund and terms and conditions upon which 
the benefit of such fund shall be available to the Local 
Authorities concerned; . 

(e) For the regulation and management of and for fixing 
the rate of contributions to the Workers' Compensation 
Fund and terms and conditions upon which the benefit 
of such fund shall be available to the Local Authorities 
concerned; and 

(I) Generally for all matters whatsoever affecting the 
management of the Association not inconsistent with til!' 
laws of Queensland. 

(4.) It shall be lawful for the Association to establish an 
Officers' Fidelity Guarantee Fund. 

(5.) Any Local Authority may contribute to the said fund such 
sum as shall, from time to time, be fixed by the Association as a 
premium or consideration for the guarantee of such Local Authority 
against all or any loss which may be occasioned by the dishonesty 
of any person in its employment, and on the acceptance of such 
sum the Association, upon such terms and conditions as may be 
determined, shall enter into an agreement to pay Ol~t of the said 
fund all or any loss sustained by sU,ch Local Authority by reason 
or in consequence of the dishonesty of such person as shall amount 
to a criminal offence. 

(6.) In the event of the amount to the credit of the fund being 
at any time insufficient to pay all liabilities and expenses in respect 
thereof, every Local Authority which at such time is contributing 
to the fund shall pro rata to the amount of its contribution pay to 
the Association such amount as may be necessary to enable the 
Association to pay such liabilities and expenses. 

(7.) If the Association at any time determines to discontinuf! . 
such fund, the amount which, after payment of all liabilities and 
expenses, shall be to the credit thereof shall be divided amongst 
the Local Authorities which at such time are contributing to the 
fund, and the snm payable to each such Local Authority shall bc 
pro rata to the sums contributed by each of them respectively 
during the five :vears last preceding such discontinuance. 

(8.) The amount for which any Local Authority is liable to the 
Association shall be paid within one month after a written notice, 
specifying the amount payabl<, and signed by the secretary of the. 
Association, has been delivered or sent by post to the clerk. 

(9.) A guarantee obtained under this Act shall, to the extent 
of the sum thereby guaranteed, be deemed to be a compliance with 
tsection forty-five of this Act. 
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(10.) It shall be lawful for the Association to establish a 
Workl'rs' Compensation Fund. 
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Any Local Authority may contribute to the said fund snch sum Contributions 

8S shall, from time to til~e, be fixed by the Association as a premium 'tuth~~~i". 
or consideration for the indemnity of such Local Authority against 
all or any claims or compensation which may be made or become 
payable, owing to injuries to workers under "The TV orkers' 
l-'ompensatiQlI Act of 1905"· or any other Act, or at common la"·; 
and on the aCt"l'ptance of such sum thl' Association, upon such 
tl'rms and c!)llllitions as may be determined, shall enter into an 
agreement to pay (lut of the said fund all or any such claims or 
(·ompl'nsation. . 

In the evt'nt of the amount to the credit of the fund being Liability of 

at any time in8ufficit'nt to pay all liabilities and expenses iii X~~f'~ritip,. 
respect thereof, eve~' Local Authority which at such time is 
contributing to the fund shall pro rata to the amount of its 
contribution pay to thl' A.<sociation such amount as may be necessary 
to enable the Association to pay such liabilities and expenses. 

If the Association ~t any time determines to dis~o~t~n.ue such p,:~·tijr of 
fund, the amount whleh, lifter payment of all hablhtIes and di.continued. 

t'Xpenses. shall be to the credit thereof shall be divided amongst 
the Local Authorities which at such time are contributing to the 
fund, and the sum parable to each such Local Authority shall bl' 
pro mlu to the sumR eontribllted by each of them respectively during 
the five years la~t prl'eeding such discontinuance. 

TIl(' amount for which any Local Authority is liable to the !oa~;~~~ti~:" 
Association shall be paid within one month after a written notice, &c. ' 

specifying the amount payable and signed by the secretary of the 
ASIIociation, has been delivered or sent by post to the clerk. 

(11.) The Assoeiation shall cause full and accurate accounts Accounts. 

to be kept of all sums of TlJoney received or expended by it, and or 
the matters and things for which such sums of money have been 
received or expemleJ . 

. -\ sepltrate aecount shall be kept of all moneys recein·J or 
expended on acconnt of the Officers' Fidelity Guarantee Fund and 
the Workers' Compensation Fund respectively. 

The accounts of the Association shall in ever~' year be balanced 
up to a date to be fixed by the rules, and forthwith on the account~ 
being 80 balanced an.anuual account shall be made up which shall 
('xhibit a true statement of the receipts and expenditure respectively 
of the Association during the year immediately preceding with thl! 
statement of the balance of such account: and all books, accounts, 
and vouchers of the Association shall be examined and audited aud 
~ertified in accordanee with the rules. 

·5 Edw. VII. So. 25. rpl'Poled. S" "Of&! .. Tile Work.,I' Compr,..ation Att., 
1916 10 1918," I'Itatut" •• page 8745. 
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Subdivision XIlI.-Markets. 
159, (1.) The Local Au.thority may provide market-places and 

establish markets in the Area. 

(2.) The Local Authority may fix and may demand and receivl? 
dues from all persons exposing or offering for sale within the 
market-place any property of any description allowed by the Local 
Authority to be sold therein; and may let for such term, not 
exceeding three years, as it thinks fit, stalls or standing-places for. 
goods or animals, and may receive stallages and rents for the same. 

All such .moneys are herein called "market charges." 
(3.) The Local Authority may let, for any period not exceeding 

three years, all or any of the market charges which it is hereby 
empowered to receive. 

(4.) The Local Authority may from time to time alter the scale 
of market charges; but no alteration shall be made during the 
continuance of the lease thereof without the consent of the lessee. 

(5.) If any person fails to pay any market charge on demand. 
the Local Authority may cause such charge to be levied by distresl'l 
and sale of the property in respect of which such charge is payable, 
or of any other property in the market belonging to or under the
charge of the same person, in such manner as may be prescribed by 
By-laws. 

This provision shall not be deemed to affect any other remedy 
which the Local Authority or any officer or lessre of the Local 
Authority may have for the recovery of any such charge. 

(6.) When a Local Authority has established a market it may 
by By-laws prohibit, or regulate by permit, the hawking or itinerant 
vending in the Area or any part thereof of any' specified goods 
and commodities usually sold in sueh market during any hours 
prescribed as market hours. 

160, The Local Authority may provide public weighing-' 
machines, whether in a market-place or elsewhere, and may fix 
charges for the use of the same. 

All the provisions of this Act relating to market ,charges shalt 
be applicable to the management, collection, and recovery of chargelf 
for the use of such weighing-machines. 

Any person may require any vehicle. whether -loaded 01." 

unloaded, to be weighed at a public weighing-machine. 

Su.bdivision XIV.-Lighting,· Hydraulic Power, &:c. 
161. For the purpose of supplying light or hydraulic or other 

pow.er, but subject to any general Act or Acts in force for the time 
being regulating such matters or any of them, the Local Authority 
may-

(i,) Enter upon and continue the manufacture of gas or: 
electricity and the conservation of hydraulic or other 
power and the manufacture of all materials arising from' 

• Loca.l Authorities mny become Electric Authorities under" 7'IIe Eleetric LigH 
and Pou'e, Art, 1896" (60 Vic. No. 24), Statutes, page 702. . 
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such manufacture 01' conservation, by means of any 
apparatus 01' other appliances. and by any process, art, 
01' invention now 01' hereafter to be known 01' used. and 
from any substance that now is 01' may hel'eaftel' be 
used for such purposes; 

PAB"VI.
POWf!as AliD 

DUT1E$. 

Slfbdi~ 
Xl 1'.
Lilrhting, 

Hydrav.liA: 
Pf)lNT, d:e. 

(ii.) E .... ct. make. construct, and fix all appliances. apparatus. Power to 
works. mattel'S. and things of such construction and in ~~:t works, 

such manner as the Local Authority thinks necessary 01' 

proper; 
(iii.) Erect and fix posts. pil.lal'S. pilastel'S. lamp-irons. lamps. Erect IftlDp", 

and other apparatus In and upon any road or land &:c. 

under the control of the Local Authority or against any 
structure abutting on any road or any such land; 

(iv.) Dig trenches and drains, and fix meters. mains. and r,aypipes, 
pipes. and put stop-cocks. syphons. plugs. or branches &:c. 

from such pipes in. under. acl'Oss. and along any road 
or such land, and also, with the consent of the owners 
or occupiers thereof. in. under. across. and along any 
structure. premises. or land in such manner as the Local 
Authority thinks necessary or proper; 

(v.) Erect and fix any machine or other apparatus necessary Erect 
for securing to any structure. pl'emises, or land a propel' appa ... tU3. 

and competent supply of gas. electricity. 01' hydraulic 
or other power. 01' for measul'ing and ascertaining the 
extent of such supply; and 

(vi.) Do all such other acts and things as' the Local Authority Generally. 
from time to time thinks necessary or propel' for carry-
ing into eifel't the purpose and meaning of this section. 

The Local Authority shall make compensation for any damage 
done by it in the exerci'>e of the abovenamed powel'S. 

162. "nere under any Act 01' order in force at the commence- EXisting go.. 

ment of this Act any company is empowered to carryon the ~~'~~::~I~r 
bllSint>SS of the supply of light or hydraulic 01' other power. nothing com".ni ... 
in this Act shall be construed so as to authorise a Local Authority [149.] 
within whose Al'ea such business is carried on to compulsorilY 
pul't'hasc and take fl'om such company its undertaking except upon 
the tenns and conditions, if any, in such Act or order mentioned. 

Hut if any smh Act 01' order makes no provision for the 
-pul'chase of sUl.'h undcrtaking by the Local Authority. 01' if any 
t."ompany is carrying on the business of the supply of light or 
hydraulic 01' other power with the permission of the Local 
Authority 'without any statutory powers in that behalf, then the 
Local Authority at any time after the commencement of this Act 
mll~', by giving at It-ast six months' notice to the Company. and 
tiuhject to "The Public Works Lands Resumption Acts,"· purchase • 
and takt' from the Company its undertaking. with the goodwill of 
its business as a going concern. and also the whole of the lands, 
buildings, works, mains, pipes. and apparatus of the Company 
used by it in or in connection with the business which by the Act 
or order it is empowered to carryon. 

Sllbjt'ct to and without prejudice to any existing rights. it shall 
not be lawful for a Local Authority to enter upon the manufacture 

·42 Vie. No.5 and 52 Vic. N.,. 7. repealed. Sa nolO .. Til, Public Work. 
Lar.d lttlumption Act., 1906 to 1917;' Statutes, page 8211, and particularly section 
MC~ • 
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55.:163-165. Local· Authorities Acts, 1902-1.'"),20. 

or supply of light· (other than electric light) or hydraulic or other 
power·\ (other than electric power) in any ca~ where any company 
is carrying on business as· aforesaid unless or until such Local 
AuthoritY,has exercised its powers of purchase in the Act or order 
or in this section contained or has otherwise acquired the under-
taking of the company. 

tNothing in this section shall be construed to prevcnt or limit· 
the powers of a Local Authority to enter upon and carryon the 
business of an Electric Authority under" The Electric Light ana;. 
Power Act, 1896."§ 

163. The Local Authority may contract with any perSQn for 
tlle supply of gas, electricity, or hydraulic or other power to him 
or to any structure, premises, or land of which he is the owner or 
occupier, in -such manner and under such stipulations as the Local 
Authority thinks proper. 

164. (1.) Any officer of the Local Authority duly authorised 
by the Chairman in that behalf may, at all reasonable times, and 
as often as he thinks necessary-

(i.) Inspect and examine all appliances, apparatus, and 
works in or on any structure, premises, or land owned 
or occupied by any person with whom the Local 
Authority has contracted for the sale or supply of gas, 
electricity, or hydraulic or other power; 

(ii.) Repair, renew, and alter the same; 
(iii.) Take account of the amount of gas, electri()ity, 01·· 

hydraulic or other power consumed or used under such 
contract; 

(iv.) Compare the amount so ascertained to he consumed 01' 

used with the terms of such contract, aud regulate th(> 
supply in accordance therewith; and 

(v.) Enter any such structure, premises, or land for any other 
purpose consistent with and relating to such contract. 

(2.) Any such officer may inspect and examine at all reasonable· 
times any appliances, apparatus, or works which have been madr',. 
erected, or set up by any person with whom the Local Authority 
has so contracted. 

If such officer considers any such appliances, apparatus, or 
works to be incomplete or otherwise defective, the person who 
erected and put up the same shall not be entitled to call on the 
Local Authority for the fulfilment of such contract until all such 
appliances, apparatus, and works have been altered or removed and 
other appliances, apparatus, and works have been substituted 
therefor, to the satisfaction of such officer. 

(.lfcnres. 165. Any person who, without the permis~ion in writing of the· 
[152.] Local Authority, so to do-

(i.) Lays or fixes any pipe or wire to communicate with any 
pipe or wire belonging to the Local Authority, and fixed 
for the purposes aforesaid; or 

(ii.) Uses burners or lamps of larger dimensions or in any 
other manner thaIll such contract as aforesaid permits; or 

• Words in brackets inserted by ser-tion 2 of the amending Act of 1917. 
::: Paragraph inserted by ""ction 2 of the amending Act of 1917. 
§ 60 Vic. No. 24. 
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(iii.) Supplies any other person with any part of the gas, 
electricity, or hydraulic or other power supplied to him 
by the Local Authority; 

"hall be liable to a penalty not exceeding forty shillings for every 
Jay during which such pipe or wire so .remains, or such excess is 
eommitted. or such supply is furnished. 

63 
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166. If any person having contracted with the Local Authority Remedy for 
uKes any gas, electricity, or hydraulic or other power and refuses or ~~:'a~~~~: of 
JIf·glects, for the space of twenty-one days after demand made, to [153.] 
pay to the Lo('al Authority the sum of money then due under the 
('ontract, the Chairman may, by warrant under his hand, direct an 
officer of the Lo~al Authority to levy such sum of money by distress 
and sale of the goods and chattels of the person so refusing or 
lIf'gleeting, rendering the surplus (.if any) to such person after the 
necessary charges of making such distress and sale are first 
d('ducted. 

The Loeal Authority may also cut off and take away the supply 
of gas, electricity, or hydraulic or other power from the premises of 
every person 80 refusing or neglecting, and thenceforth discontinue 
the Imp ply. 

Subdivision 

SlIbdil'ision XV.-Xo.rious Weeds, we. ffo~:;;;;'8 
167. (1.) The Local Authopity may cause the extirpation Lo':.~ed8, &:c. 

and Jestruetion of any noxious weed or plant growing within the Authority 

Area, and for tluit puipose may, subject to the following provisions, ~~fr;!~i~~. 
enh'r upon and dig and break up the soil of any unoccupied· Crown [154.] 
land, public rl'ser\"e, or private land within the Area. 

(2.) It ~hall be the duty of the Local A~t~lOrity to extirpate ::~~ ~~. 
ond lil'stroy any such \\erd or plant found eXlStmg upon any road ' 
01' land tU1Jl'r its control. 

. (3.) Bl'fore the Local Authority exercises the powers in this :.~~!:~ ~e 
1!I,,,tlOll ('ollft'l'red, such weed or plant shall be declared,· by the nuisance. 
l\Iilliliter by notification ill the Gozctte, or by a By-law of the Local 
Authority passed for that purpose, to be a noxious weed or plant 
HIIlI to be a nuisHnce. 

(4.) Whrn any such noxious weed or plant is founel existing N~tlce to 

upon any public resen'e not under its control, or upon any land ~"iR:nce. 
within the Area (not being unoccupied Crown land), the Local 
Authority shall cause to be served upon the occupier or person jn 
I·harge th(,I'eof, or, if there is no occupier or person in charge, upon 
the owner, a noth'e requiring him to extirpate and destroy the weed 
or plant ·upon the reserve or land, or any specified part thereof, 
withi!1 one month from the service of the notice, ~or such extended 
pl·riod as the LoeBI Authority may grant, and to keep the reserve 
or lond, or spec·ified part thereof, free from the same during a 
period of one year thereafter. 

§ W h'ere it ill thought expedient that the reserve or land shall 
be cleared by instalments, the Local Authority may, by sllccessive 
noti(,l's, "pl:'cify the part. of the reserve or land with respect to 

• ""ordll .. upon th~ reBE'rve or Jand, or any specified part thereof," inserted by 
_tion 11 of the amending Act of 1913. . 

: Worda to .. nd of sentence inserted by section 31 (1) of the amending Act. of 
1910, but worda .. or .~ified part thereof '. inserted·by oeetion 11 of the .. mendtng 
Ad of 1913. 

, Paragraph ir.ll'rted by .""tion 11 of the amending Act of 1913. 
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(5.) If at the expiration of such period of one month, ·01' such 
extended period as aforesaid, the weed or plant tupon the reserve 
or land, or specified part thereof, has not been extirpated and" 
destroyed, §or if during the said period of one year the reserve or 
land, lior specified part thereof, is not kept free from the same, the 
Local Authority may forthwith enter upon such reserve or land, 
1101' specified part thereof, and 1[expend such sums of money as they 
may deem expedient in endeavouring to extirpate and destroy any 
such weed or plant that may be growing thereon. 

(6.) Any reasonable expense so incurred by the Local 
Authority ··with the intention of extirpating and destroying any . 
such weed or plant shall be a charge upon the land. on which it 
existed. tt(notwithstanding that any notice or notices related to a 
part only of the land), and shall be recoverable-

(a) If the land is a public reserve; from the trustees or other 
persons in charge thereof; or, if there are no such 
persons in eharge,tht'n from the Treasurer; or 

(b) In all other cases from the occupier thereof; or, if there 
is no occupier, then (except in the case of unoccupied 
Crown land) from the owner; 

in the same manner as by this' Act Rates due and in arrear may be 
recovered from the occupier or owner of rateable land. 

(7.) 'The cost of abating any such nuisance upon any reserye 
temporarily placed under the control of the Local Authority, and 
upon unoccupied Crown land shall be defrayed by the Treasuret' 
out of .moneys appropriated by Parliament for that purpose: 
provided that the sanction of the Treasurer shall be obtained 
before any such cost is incurred. 

(8.) If the Minister is satisfied that a Local Authority has 
failed to take propel: steps to carry out the objects of this section, 
and that by reason of such default any noxious weed or plant has 
spread or is likely to spread from the Area of such Local Authority 
to the Area of an adjoining Local Authority, the- Minister may call 
upon the Local Authority in default to show cause why an order 
should not be made upon it requiring it to take such proper steps 
as aforesaid; and if such Local Authority fails to give' satisfactory 
reason for its default, the Minister may. make an order directing 
the Local Authority within a time specified to take such steps Hin 
endeavouring to extirpate and destroy such weed or plant as appear 

.. Words" or such extended period as aforesaid" inserted by section 31 (1) of 
the amending Act of 1913. 

::: Words "upon the reserve or land, or specified part thereof" in.el't~d by 
section 11 of the amending Act of 1913. . 

§ Words from" or" to "sa.me" inserted by section 31 (1) of the amending 
Act of 1910. 

1\ Words "or specified part thereof" inserted by section 11 of the amending 
Act of 1913. 

'II Words from" expend" to " to" inserted by section 31 (1) of thp. amending 
Act of 1910. 

** Words" with the intention of " substituted for" in " by section 31 (1) Qf the 
amending Act of 1910. 

tt Words in brackets inserted by section 11 of the amending Act of 1913. 
:::::: Words from .. in" to .. destroy" substituted for .. for the extirpatioA 8;Ild 

destruction of" by section 31 (1) of the amending Act of 1910.. ;. '.' 
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to him to be necessary; and if the Local Authority fails to comply 
with such order according to its tenour, the Minister Illay cause such 
order to be complied with at the cost of such Local Authority and 
may recover such cost from it in any court of competent jurisdi~tion. 
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Wud, • .f.r. 

168. (1.) The Local Authority may, subject to the provisions Reclamation, 

of "The Xavigation 4ct of 1876,"· and any Act amending the &:c. [155.] 
same, contract for or Itself undertake--

(i.) The dredging, deepening, and widening of any river, 
stream, watercourse, or other water under its control: 

(ii.) The tilling up, levelling, and reclamation of waste or l~w 
lands under its control. 

(2.) The Local Authority may remove from any river, stream, Removal 
watercourse, or other water :j:within the Area or at any boundary ~~i~~;'~';;d, 
thcrl'of, or from the bed or banks of the same, all weeds, refuse, and ""c., f~% 
other growth, and all drift-wood, logs, trees, branches, and other flYer· '. 

timber lodged in the bed or against the banks thereof, and may 
diN pose of the same respectively towards recouping the cost of such 
removal. 

(3.) For the purposes aforesaid the Local Authority shall by Entry. 

its officers and servants have free right of ingress, egress, and 
regress in respect of any land on the banks of any such river, 
stream, watcrcourse, or other water. 

(4.) Provided that nothing herein shall authorise a Local Restriction. 

Authority-
(i.) To interfere with the banks, bed, or stream of any tidal 

water within the jurisdiction of any Harbour Board, 
except with the consent of such Harbour Board; or 

(ii.) To commence or construct any river works, or place 
any pile or ·other structure in, on, over, through, or 
across any tidal lands or any tidal water without the 
sanction of the Governor in Council first obtained. 

169. The plant commonly known as Water Hyacinth is hereby :.te~ I 

declared to be a noxious plant, and any person in occupation of y.e~~~ J 
any land or premises whereupon any such plant is found shall be . 
liable to a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds. Moreover, the Local 
Authority may without any notice enter upon such land or premises 
and destroy such plant, and recowr from the occupier the expenses 
incurred in so doing in the same manner as by this Act Rates due 
and in arrear are recoverable. 

§The provisions of this section are in addition to the powers 
and duties conferred and imposed by tsection one hundred and 
·sixty-seven of this Act for the extirpation and destruction of noxiou<;l 
weeds and plants, and nothing herein shall be construed to derogate 
from or prejudice the powers and authorities conferred by that 
section upon the Local Au.thority and the !\Iinister. 

170.11 For the purposes of any of the provisions of this Destrution 
Subdivisi~n relating to the extirpation and destruction of noxious ~e~~:i~us 
weeds and plants, where any person is the occupier or in charge of creek.<, &:e. 

[156A.] 

·41 Vic. No.3, Statut"", page 3090. 
: \\·ordta from" within" to ., therMf n substituted. for U undel" its control" by 

section 31 (2) of tbe amending Act of 1910. 
t Paragrapb .dd~d by oection 31 (3) of the amending Act of 1910. 
II S«Uon maerted by """lion 31 (4) of tbe amending Act of 1910. 

~! 
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any par\cel of land which abuts upon or is bounded by a non-tidal 
watercourse or by the bank thereof, it shall 'be the duty of such 
occupier or person in charge to extirpate and destroy all such 
noxious weeds and plants growing or being in the bank of such 
watercourse fronting the said parcel of land, and in the water and 
in the bed pf the watercourse to the centre line thereof if such centr~ 
line is not distant more than two chains from the said bank, or in 
other cases to a distance in width of two chains from the said bank 
towards such centre line, and in all such cases along the whole 

. frontage of the said parcel of land, notwithstanding that such bed 
or banks lie wholly or in part outside the boundaries of the said 
parcel of land; arid 'any portion of such watercourse or of the bed 
thereof with respect to which no duty is cast upon any occupier or 
person in charge of frontage lands as herein provided shall, if the 
Minister so directs, be cleared and kept clear of all such noxious 
weeds and plants by the Local Authority at its own cost. In this 
subsection the term" watercourse" includes a river, stream, creek, 
watercourse, lake j marsh, and swamp; *and a watercourse is deemed 
to be non-tidal if at the place in question the water in such water
course is not influenced by tides: 

Provided that in any of the cas€s mentioned in this section 
any occupier or person in charge who performs any such work of 
extirpation or destruction shall be entitled to claim and recover 
.contribution from all other persons who, by reason of the situation 
of their lands, are similarly bound with him to perform the duty 
imposed by this section. Moreover, any expense/Incurred by any 
occupier or person in charge of land under this section shall be 
recoverable by him from the owner of the land, and may be 
deducted by him from any rent due in respect of the land of the 
owner. 

171.~ (1,) The plant commonly known as Prickly Pear 'is 
hereby declared to be a noxious plant. 

(2.) When the Governor in Council is satisfied that any Area 
or division of an Area §or defined part of an Area or of a division 
is entirely free from prickly pear, or that prickly pear exists in 
any Area or division §or defined part of an Area or of a division to 
such extent only that such Area or division or part thereof may be 
entirely freed from prickly-pear, the Governor in Council may, by 
Order in Council, declare accordingly, and direct that the provisions 
of this section shall be applicable to such Area or division Ilor part 
thereof. ' 

(3.) If the Order in Council declares that the Area or division 
jjor part thereof may be entirely freed from prickly pear, it shall 
also direct the time within which, respectively, the roads and lands 
under the control of the Local Authority and the lands of occupiers 
and owners within such Area or division 1101' part thereof shall be 
entirely freed from prickly pear. 

Thereupon it shall be the duty-
(a) Of the Local Authority, within the time directed by the 

said Order, to extirpate and destroy all prickly peal' 
existing upon all roads and lands under its control 

* Words to end of sentence inserted by section 12 of the !>mending Act of 1913_ 
::: Section inserted by section 31 (4) of the amending Act of 1910. 
§ Word" " or defined pa.rt of an Area 01' of a. division" inS<lrted by section 12 

of the amending Act of 1912. 
II Words" or part thereof" inserted by section 12 of the amending Act of 1912. 
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within the Area or division ·or part thereof, so that all 
such roads and lands shall be entirely freed from prickly 
pear; and 

(b) Of the occupier and owner of every parcel of land within 
the Area or division ·or part thereof, within the time 
directed by the said Order, without any other notice 
in that behalf, to extirpate and destroy all prickly pear 
existing on such land, so that all such lands within the 
Area or division ·or part thereof shall be entirely freed 
from prickly pear. 

If at or after the expiration of the time limited by the said 
Order any prickly pear is found existing upon any road or land 
undcr the control of tbe Local Authority within the Area or 
division ·or part thereof then the Local Authority, or upon any 
other land within the Area or division ·or part thereof then both 
the ()('cupier and owner of such land, shall be liable to a penalty 
not exceeding fifty pounds and not less than five pounds. 

tlf before the expiration of the said time the Minister is 
satisfied that the Local Authority or owner or occupier, as the cas~ 
may be, is not using due diligence in complying with the said Order 
in Council, the Minister may summon such Local Authority or 
owner or occupier before a police magistrate, and such police magis
trate, upon being satisfied of the default, may make an order 
requiring the defendant to do such works of extirpation and 
df'struction, within such timeR and at such places respectively as he 
thinks proper, to ensure compliance with the said Order in Council, 
and to pay all costs of and arising out of such summons; and if 
thereafter such Local Authority or owner or occupier fails to comply 
with the order or any part of the ordcr of such police magistrate, 
such Local Authority or owner or occupier shall, upon a complaint 
ill the name of the Minister in that behalf, be liable to a penalty 
not exceeding five pounds for every day during which such failure 
to so comply has continued, and all such penalties when recovered 
lihall be paid into the Consolidated Revenue. 

When the Governor in Council is satisfied that the Area or 
division ·or part thereof to which the said Order relates has been 
f'ntirely freed from prickly pear, he shall by an Order in Council 
110 declare. 

(4.) When an Order in Council has declared an Area or 
division ·or part thereof to be entirely free from prickly pear, it 
shall thereafter be the duty-

(a) Of the Local Authority to keep and maintain all roads 
and lands under its control within the Area or division 
·or part thereof entirely free from prickly pear; and 

(b) Of the occupier and owner of every parcel of land withiu 
the Area or division ·or part thereof, without any other 
notiee in that behalf, to keep and maintain such land 
entirely free from prickly pear. 

If at any time thereafter any prickly pear is found existing 
upon any road or land under the control of the Local Authority 
within the Area or division ·or part thereof then the Local 
Authority, or upon any other land within the Area or division ·or 

• Worda .. or part the~f" inserted by _tion 12 of the amending Act of 1912. 
: Paragraph i_ned by eeetion 13 of tho amending Act of 1913. 
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part thereof then both the occupier and owner of tJuch land shall be 
liable to a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds and not iess than 
five pounds. . , 

(5.) For the purpose of enabling a Local Authority to perform 
its duty under this section, the Minister may-

(a) Ehter into an agreement with any Local Authority for 
the carrying out of any work of extirpation and destruc
tion of prickly pear upon such terms as to payment 
therefor as may be agreed,' and every such agreement 
shall be enforceable in any court of competent juris
diction; or 

(b) Afford such assistance to any Local Authority in con
nection with any such work in such manner and by such 
means as to the Governor in Council seems fit. 

(6.) The provisions of this section are in addition to the powers 
and duties conferred and imposed by tsection one hundred and 
sixty-seven of this Act for the extirpation and destruction of 
noxious weeds and plants, and nothing herein shall be construed to 
derogate from or prejudice the powers and authorities conferred 
by that section upon the Local Authority and the Minister. 

1172.· In any case where land which is not situated wIthin 
any locality subject to an Order in Council made under the last 
preceding section is itself free from prickly-pear and has a frontage 
to a road which is infested with prickly-pear, the owner or occupier 
of such land may give notice in writing to the Local Authority in 
whose Area such land and road are situated that he is willing to 
pay one-half part of' the cost of freeing from prickly-pear the 
road along the whole frontage of such land; thereupon the Local 
Authority shall, if funds are available for the purpose, proceed to 
free such road from prickly-pear, and such owner or occupier shall 
become liable to pay to the Local Authority a sum equal to one-half 
part of the cost of so doing, and such sum sq.all be rec'overable from 
him as Rates under this Act are 'recoverable. 

For the purpose of enabling the Local Authority to perform its 
duty under this section, the Minister shall have the like powers as 
are vested in him under subscction five of the last preceding section. 

Any sum of money paid by any owner or occupier of land 
under this section shall be credited in the books of the Local 
Authority against any Rate which may thereafter be ,made and 
levied in respect of such land for the extirpation and destruct,ion of 
prickly-pear. 

173. The Minister may from time to time, by notification 
published in the Gazette- . 

(i.) Declare any animal, bird, insect, fungus, matter, or 
thing to be a pest within the meaning of this Act; 

(ii.) Define the locality affected by the pest; 
(iii.) Alter the boundaries of such locality; 
(iv.) Declare the locality free from pest. 

174. The Local Authority having jurisdiction within the 
locality affected by the pest may contract for or itself undertake 
the destruction or prevention of the pest, and may for that purpose 
provide all such appliances, methods, and means as it thinks 
necessary or proper. 

* Section inserted by section 14 of the amending Act of 1913. 
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The expenses incurred in so doing shall be defrayed either 
out of the Local Fund or out of any Special Rate levied under this 
Act for the purpose. 

PoWBRS A"l> 
DUTIB8. 

S"bdiri6ior1 xv.
NoriofU 

W~ed., .te .. 

175.· If the Minister is satisfied that a Local Authority has Default of 

failed to take proper steps to carry the last preceding section hereof ~b!,ritv 
in.to

h 
effect, ordhas

t 
fabiled !o mfake By-laws hfor effectually dealing ~t~~~ 

WI.t pests un er. su section orty-two of t e Fourth Schedule to [158A.] 
this Act; or, havlDg made such By-laws, has failed to take proper 
steps to carry the said By-laws or any of them into effect the 
:Uinister may call upon the Local Authority in default to ~how 
cause why an order should not be made upon it requiring it to 
take proper action as aforesaid. 

If such Local Authority fails to give satisfactory reasons for 
its default, the Minister may make an order directing the Local 
Authority, within a time specified, to take such action as appears 
to him to be necessary; and if the Local Authority fails to comply 
with such order according to its tenour, the :Minister may cause 
such order to be complied with on behalf of and at the cost of the 
Local Authority, and may from time to time recover such cost from 
it in any court of competent jurisdiction. 

It shall not be competent for the Local Authority to repeal 
or amend any By-law made in pursuance of such order without 
the preyious consent of the Minister. 

176.· Xotwithstanding anything in this Act or in any other Local 

Act contained, no action or other remedy shall lie against nor shall :x~!':.!trd 
IIny sum by way of compensation, damages, or otherwise be payable fro,!, !iability 

by any Local Authority for any loss or injury sustained by any ~r ~~I'S 
owner or person in possession of any live stock poisoned by eating,lr.~~~:.i 
on any road or land under the control of the Local Authority, any Of n~x:ou. 
plant, grass, or herbage which has been poisoned by the Local P 8n[:5&8 I 
.\uthority or its servants or agents in the destruction or endeavour . 
to destroy any noxious weed or plant, if the Local Authority has 
g-iven notice twice in some newspaper and caused public notice of 
the use of poison to be affixed in a conspicuous manner in all places 
where the work is being carried out, and has served such notice on 
each resident occupier of any land abutting on or having a frontage 
to all places where the work is being carried out. 

177.· The provisions of this Subdivision, so far as they are Application 

applicable, shall apply to a Joint Local Authority constituted for ~o~°.r' 
the eradication of noxious weeds or prcYention and destruction of (158C.) 
Vl'st8. 

178.t Where any owner or occupier of land has made default Powers of 

in compliance with any provision of this Subdivision .or any By-l~w ~b~ritl .• 
made under tsection forty-two of Schedule IV. of thiS Act, or WIth &e., on 
any notice or order given or made under any of such provisions or :::::::,t ~~. 
By-IawB, and the .Local Authority or Joint Local Authority con- [1580.} 
('I'rued or the Minister has entered upon the land for the purpose 
of complying with such provision, by-law, notice, or ordcr, the Local 
Authority, Joint Local Authority, or Minister, as the case may be, 
and its or his agents. servants, contractors, and workmen, shall have 
and may exercise all the powers and authorities which the owner 

• Sections inserted by """tion 15 of the am .. nding Act of 1912. 
: s..-ction inserted b:r oeetion 15 of the amending Act of 1913. 
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and occupier of the land could exercise for that purpose, and in 
particular xpay do any of the following things:-

(a) Get; convey, use, and consume any' timber or other 
mat.erial or thing in or from the land; 

(b) Adopt such means by the use of poison or any other 
thing on the land as appear to be necessary; 

(c) Muster, remove, and treat any stock or animals on the 
land: 

Provided that reasonable precautions shall be taken by the 
giving of notice or the removal of stock or animals, or the fencing 
by temporary barriers or other means, as appear to be required to 
obviate the risk of any stock or animals being poisoned or injured 
during or in consequence of the operations carried on upon the land. 

No action shall lie against a Local Authority, or Joint Local 
Authority, or the Minister, or any of its or his agents, servants, 
contractors, or workmen, for trespass or for any damage whatsoever 
caused by or in consequence of such operations when carried out in 
compliance with this section. 

Subdivision XVI.-Inspectors of Local Works. 
1179. The Governor in Council may from time to time ap

pojnt persons (hereinafter called inspectors) possessing competent 
knowledge, skill, and experience, to examine, report upon, or 
supervise local works under this Act. 

All expenses incurred in carrying out the provisions of this 
Subdivision shall be paid by the Local Authorities concerned. 

180. The Minister may order an inspector-
(i.) 1'0 examine any local work and report thereon to the 

Minister; or 
(ii.) 1'0 make inquiry into the propriety of any proposed 

work and into the objections thereto and report thereon 
to the Minister; or 

(iii.) 1'0 supervise the execution of any local work anti 
prohibit any payment by the Local Authority on account 
thereof unless on the certificate of the inspector. 

On receiving the report of the irispector as to a proposed work, 
the Minister may make an order disallowing the work or allowing 
it with such modifications (if any) as he thinks necessary. 

181. (1.) Before any sum of money is advanced by the 
Treasurer by way of loan to a Local Authority for the construction 
of any works, the plans, specifications, and estim2.tes of such work 
shall be submitted to the Minister, who may refer the same to an 
inspector, and the inspector shall examine the same and report to 
the Minister thereupon in respect of the following matters, that 
is to say-

(i.) The necessity or expediency of the proposed work; 
(ii.) Thc accuracy and sufficiency of the plans, specifications, 

and estimates thereof; 
(iii.) The competency of the officers of the Local Authority 

to undertake and satisfactorily complete the same; and 
(iv.) The net revenue (if any) that may reasonably be 

expected to be yielded by such work. 
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(2.) epon the reeeipt of such report the llinister shall submit Po::."D 
the same with a reeommendation to the Governor in Council, who SKbtli"""", 

may authorise the proposed loan, or alter or modify the amount ,.!v.:Ior. 
or conditions thereof; or the Minister before submitting such report of T_i 

lTIay authorise and direet an inspector at the cost of the Local M' i~"~" 
Authority to alter or remodel the plans, specifications, or estiinates, ~Ul:;~:r 0 
or substitute other 'plans, specifications, or estimates, in such report. 

manner as the inspector thinks neeessary for the proper execution 
of the work. 

182. If the Local Authority thinks itself aggrieved by any t.~:1::~m 
proceeding of an inspector it may appeal to the Minister. [162.] 

The Minister shall thereupon appoint some fit person to inquire 
into and report upon the allegations of the Local Authority, and 
shall submit the report to the Governor in Council, whose decision 
thf'reupon shall be final and who may apportion the costs of such 
inquiry in such manner as to him seems just. 

183. If the Local Authority refuses to-- If Local 
Authority 

(i.) Abide by the decision of the Governor in Council; or ~:'::;:'liance 

(ii.) Execute under the supervision of the inspector any ~:;~ent 
work undertaken by it; or withheld. 

(iii.) Defray the reasonable costs of such supervision, [163.] 

the Treasurer may withhold payment of any endowment, or any 
I,ortion thereof, then next accruing to the Local Authority under 
any Act. 

184. If any officer of the Local Authority refuses to comply Penalty. 

with any lawful order of an inspector, he shall be liable, upon [164.] 
('omplaint of the inspeetor, to a penalty not exceeding twenty 
pounds. 

PART VI I.-BUILDINGS. 

Subdit'ision l.-First-cwss Sectiolls. 

PARTVII.
BmL1)INGS 
Subdimnon 

1.
Firll-dtu. 
Secliotu. 

185. The Governor in Council may, at the request of the !'ir"!'..,'a .. 
Council of a Town, by Proclamation, declare any portion of such sectIOns. 5 ] 
Town to bl' a first-class section for the purposes of this Act, and [16 • 
upon the like rl'quest rl'Scind any such Proclamation. 

In a first-class section it shall not be lawful to construct the 
('xternals walls of any building, or any part of the framework of 
such walls, of any matl'rial other than fire-resisting material, or 
to roof or cover any building with wooden shingles or other 
inflammable matl'rial, or to rl'pair or add to the walls or roof of 
any existing wooden or other building otherwise than by 
substituting fire-resisting materials as aforesaid. 

186. If a building is erected, or is in process of being erected, :'~~:'7!a 
in 8 first-class section of materials other than those by this Act provision •. 

permitted to be used, the Local Authority shall serve a notice on [166.] 
the builder or owner thereof requiring him to remove the same 
within a time to be spl'cified in the notice, and to execute such work!! 
and do such things as may be necessary for that purpose. 

If the builder or ownl'r makes default in eomplying with any 
of the requisitions of 8ueh notice within the time specifil'd, such. 
huilding or part of building shall be dl'cmed to be a nuisance, 
and the Local Authority shall cause a complaint relating to such 
Jluisllnce to be made bl'fore a police magistrate. 
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If the police magistrate who hears the complaint is satisfied" 
that the alleged nuisance exists, he shall make an order requiring 
such persorl to comply with the requisitions of the notice or other
wise abate the nuisance within a time specified in the order and to 
do any works necessary for that purpose. 

Any person who disobeys an order to comply with the 
requisitions of the Local Authority, or otlierwise to abate the 
nuisance, shall, unless he satisfies the police magistrate that he has 
used due diligenc'e to carry out such order, be liable to a penalty 
not exceeding twenty shillings for every day during which his 
default continues. 

Moreover, in case of such disobedience the Local Authority may 
cnter the premises to which an order relates, and abate the nuisance, 
and do whatever may be necessary in the execution of such order, 
and may recover the expenses incurred by it from the person against 
whom the order is made in the same manner as by this Act Rates 
due and in arrear arp. recoverable. 

Subdivision II.-Dang·erous and Neglected Structures. 

187. (1.) When it is madp. known to the Local Authority that 
any structure is in a dangerous state, the Local Authority shall 
require a survey of such structure to be made by the surveyor, or 
by some other competent person. 

(2.) The surveyor shall report to the Local Authority any 
information which he may receive -with respect to any structure 
being in a dangerous state. 

(3.) Upon the completion of his survey the surveyor shall 
certify to the Local Authority his opinion as to the state of the 
structure. 

(4.) If the certificate is to" the effect that the structure is not 
in a dangerous state, no further proceedings shall be 'had in respect 
thereof; but if it is to the effect that the same is in a dangerous 
state, the Local Authority may cause the same to be shored up or 
otherwise secured and a proper hoard or fence to be put up for 
the protection of public traffic, and shall cause notice to be served 
on the owner or occupier of the structure requiring him forthwith 
to take down, secure, or repair the same, as the case requires. 

188. If the owner or occupier on whom the notice is served 
fails to comply with the notice, a police magistrate, on complaint 
by the Local Authority, may order the owner to take down, repair, 
or otherwise secure, to the satisfaction of the surveyor, the structure 
or such part thereof as appears to the police magistrate to be in a 
dangerous state, within a time to be fixed by the order, and if the 

" same is not taken down, repaired, or otherwise secured within the 
time so limited, the Loeal Authority may cause the structure or so 
much thereof as is in a dangerous condit~on to be taken down, 
repaired, or otherwise ~ecured in such manner as may be requisite. 

- 189. (1.) All costs and expenses incurred by the Local 
Authority in relation to the obtaining of any order as to a dangerous 
structure and carrying the same into effect shall be paid by the 
owner of the structure, but without prejudice to his right to recover 
the same from any person liable to the expenses of repairs. 
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(2.) If the owner cannot be found, or if on demand he refuses ;:::;;:: 
or neglects to pay such expenses, the Local Authority, after serving 1/.-

~fr~:~r~~tu~~~!t:ll~~}~~~ ~;di~~t:~e~!~: t~e ~r!~~:sa:r :~~ s~: D:Z2: 
the amount of all costs and expenses incurred by it, and also the SI,""", ... 
aDlount of aU rates then due by the owner, together with interest ~:.er of 

thereon (if any), pay the surplus, if any, to the owner on demand. 
(3.) When any dangerous structure is sold for payment of Removal. 

t he costs and expenses incurred in respect thereof by the Local 
Authority, thc purchaser, his agents and servants, may enter upon 
the land whereon the structure is situated for the purpose of taking 
down the same and of removing the materials of which it is 
constructed. 

(4.) If the materials are not sold by the Local Authority, or Recovery of 
if the proceeds of the sale are insufficient to defray the costs and expenEes. 

exprnRes, the Local Authority may recover the expenses or thc 
balance thereof from the owner of the structure, together with all 
costs in respect thereof, in a summary manner by complaint befor~ 
any two justices. 

190; When a structure has been certified by a surveyor to Lc Pow.,. to 
dangerous to its inmates, a police magistrate may, if satisfied of the f~:::~~sfrom 
correctness of the certificate, upon the application of the Local dt~rous 
Authority, by order direct that any inmates of such structure shall s ru [';;~] 
be rrmoved therefrom by an officer of police. . 

191.- When it appears to the Local Authority that any house Houses unfit 

or other structure or any part of any hou,se or other structure, ~~upation. 
by reason of its filthy or dilapidated condition or improper [170A.] 
construction, or by reason of its bcing infected or suspected to be 
infected with disease, or otherwise, is unfit to be used or occupied, 
the Local Authority may give notice in writing to the owner or 
occupier of such house or structure to purify or repair or alter 
the same so as to render it fit for use and occupation, or to cause 
the house or structure to be pulled down or destroyed. 

It the person to whom the notice is given fails to comply 
therewith within the time therein specified, he shall be liable to a 
oltily penalty not exceeding ten shillings for each day during which 

. sUl'h failmc continu('s. 
Moreover, upon such failure as aforesaid to comply with such 

llotice, whether sueh notice was to purify or repair or alter or pull 
down or destroy, the Local Authority may cause the h'ouse or 
!!tructure to be pulled down or destroyed, and may recover from 
thl' pl'rson in default the l'Xpensl'S incurred by it in so doing. 

192; (1.) When a structure.is ruinous or so far dilap!dated ~s :i~:::'~d!L.o,: 
thereby to have become and to be unfit for use or occupatIOn, or IS and neglected 

. . 1 d· . . d' . I t bnilding .. from negll'ct or otherwIse III a structura con ItIOn preJu ICla . 0 [171 ] 
the property in or the inhabitants of the neighbourhood, a polIce . 
magistrate, on complaint by the Local Authority, tmay make an 
order with respect to such structure (herein referred to as a 

• Section ineerted by • ...,tion 11 of the amending Act of 1920. 
: Word. from .. may" to ... ati.faction of the Local Authority" substituted 

for" may order the owner to tako down or rep .. ir or rebuild such structure (herein 
refprred to a. " neglected structure), or any part thereof, or to fence in the land 
upon which it otanda, or any part thereof, or otherwise to \lut the same or any 
part thereof in .. otate of repair a.nd good condition to the oat •• raction of the Local 
Authority within a rrasonable time to be fixed by the order" by eect,ion 16 of the 
amending Act of 1913. 
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negleeted strueture), or the land on which it stands, directing th~ 
owner to do one of the things hereinunder specified, namely-

(a) 'fo take down the structure wholly or in part to be. 
specifierl: or 

(b) To repair the stru.cture; or 
(c) To fenee the land wholly or in part to be specified 011 

whi~h the structure stands; or 
(d) To repair and put in good condition the said fence

within a reasonable time to be fixed by the order, and in each case 
to the satisfaction of the Local Authority, and may also make au 
order for the costs incurred up to the time of the hearing. 

(2.) If the order is.not obeyed, the Local Authority may enter 
upon the neglected structure or such land and execute the order. 

(3.) When the order directs the taking down of a neglected 
structure, or any' part thereof, the Local Authority in executing 
the order may remove the materials to a convenient place, and, 
unless the expenses of the Local Authority in relation to such 
structQre are paid to it within fourteen days after such removal, 
sell the same. 

(4.) All costs and expenses incurred by the Local Authority 
in relation to a neglected structure, and also the amount of all rates 
then due by the owner, together with interest thereon (if any), 
may be deducted by the Local Authority out of the proceeds of the 
sale, and the surplus (if any) shall be paid by the Local Authority 
on demand to the owner of the structure. 

If such neglected structure, or some part thereof, is not taken 
down, and such materials are not sold by the Local Authority, or 
if the proceeds of the sale are insufficient to defray the costs and 
expenses, the I,ocal Authority may recover the expeIllles, or such 
insufficiency, from the owner of the structure, together with all 
costs in respect thereof, in a summary manner by complaint before 
any two justices, but without prejudice to his right to recover the 
same from any lessee or other person liable to the .expenses of 
repairs. 

193; All fees prescribed to be paid in respect of any 
dilapidated or neglected structure shall be deemed to be expenses 
incurred by the Local Authority, and shall be recoverable as such. 

194; (1.) When the Local Authority has incurred any costs 
or expenses in respect of any dangerous or neglected struc~ure, and 
has not been paid or has not recovered the same, a police magistrate, 
on complaint by the Local Authority, may make an order fixing th:! 
amount of such costs and expenses and the costs of the proceedings 
before him, and declaring the amount already paid or re-covered 
(if any), and directing that no part of the land upon whieh such 
dangerous or negleeted strueture stands or stood shall be built 
upon, and that no part of such dangerous or neglected strueture, 
if repaired or rebuilt, shall be let for occupation, until after 
payment to the Local Authority of the said amount or the balancll 
thereof, as the case may be; and thereupon and Qlltil payment 
to the Local Aathority of the said amount or balance no part of 
such land shall be built upon, and no part of such dangerous or 
neglected structure so repaired or rebuilt shall be let for occupation. 

(2.) Every such order shall be made in duplicate; and one 
copy of such order shall be retained by the clerk of petty sessions, 
and the other copy shall be kept at the office of the Local Authority, 
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(3.) The Local Authority shall keep a register of all orders 
made under the provisions of this section, and shall keep the same 
()pen to inspection. No property sh~ll be affected by any such order 
unless and until such order is entered in such register, and any 
such order not entered in such register within ten days after the 
making thereof shall cease to be of any force. 

Subdiv-ision lIf.-General Prov-isions. 
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195, (1.) In a Town every person intending to build or take Hoardstobe 
down any building, or to alter or repair the outward part of any ~~~:rps~u~fng 
building abutting on any road, shall- ~~~ld!n~s, 

(i.) Before beginning the same, unless the Council otherwise [174.] 
consents in writing, erect a close-boarded hoard or fence 
to the satisfaction of the Councll, in order to separat~ 
the building from the road; 

(ii.) If the Council so requires, make a convenient covered 
platform and handrail to serve as a footway for 
passengers outside of such hoard or fence; 

(iii.) Continue such hoard or fence with such platform and 
handrail standing and in good condition to th", 
satisfaction of the Council during such time as the 
Council requires; 

(iv.) If required by the Council, cause the same to be 
sufficiently lighted during the night; 

(v.) Remove the same when required by the Council. 
(2.) Any person who fails to comply with any of the 

provisions of this section shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding 
twenty pounds. 

196, (1.) In II: ToW? all vaults, arches, and cellars und~r any ~ir.~~r u~Jer 
road, and all openmgs mto such vaults, arches, or cellars In the roads. 
surface of any road, and all cellar-heads, gratings, lights, and [175.J 
coal holes in the surface of any road, and all landings, fiags, 01' 

stones of th~ road .supporting the same respectively, shall be kept 
in good condition and repair by the owners or occupiers of the 
buildings to which the same respectively belong. 

(2.) If default is made in complying with the provisions of this 
section, the Council may, after at least twenty-four hours' notice 
in that behalf, cause anything in respect of which such default is 
made to be repaired or put into good condition, and the expense!' 
of so doing shall be paid to the Council by such owner or occupier 
respectively. 

197, (1.) Every building which is used as a place of public Means of 

resort shall, to the satisfaction of the -Local Authority, be ~ngde::r~. 
suhstantially constructed and supplied with ample, safe, and f~om claces 
convcnient means of ingress and egress for the use of the publil~, ~C8~~. Ie 

regard being had to the purposes for which such building is or [176.) 
is intended to be used, and to the nu.mber of persons likely to be 
assembled at anyone time therein. 

(2.) The means of ingress and egress shall during the whole 
time that such building is used as a place of public resor't be 
kept free and unobstructed to such extent as the Local Authority 
requires . 

• .. Local Authority" substituted for" Minister" by section 32 of the amending 
Act of 1910. 
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Pi~Jy.~~~;:- (3.) An officer authorised in writing by the Chairman, and 
lMdi?Ji8ion producing his authority if so required, may at all reasonable times 

I'Jr;;;i~t.':~:.al enter aD:Y s~lCh building to see that the provisions of this section 
are carrIed mto effect. 

Safety of 
])Iatform'3, 
&c., erected 
or useea. on 
public 
occasions. 

[177.] 

When Local 
Authority 
may demolish 
buildings 
and oel1 
JOat~rials 
and recover 
expenses. 

[178.] 

(4.) Any person, being the occupier or manager, or, in the 
case of a building let for any period less than one year, thf> 
owner, of any building u,sed as aforesaid, who uscs the same 01" 

suffers the same to be used in contravention of this section, oj' ' 
fails to comply with the provisions of this section in respect thereof. 
shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds. 

(5.) When any alteration in such building is .required ,ill 
order to, give proper means of ingress or egress, the ·Local 
Authority may allow time for making such alteration, and may, 
notwithstanding the currency of any license, make such order as 
it thinks fit for ,the dosing, or otherwise, of the building during 

,such time. 
( 6. ) For the purposes of this section the expression "place 

of public resort" means a building used or constructed or adapted 
to be used either ordinarily or occasionally as a theatre, pu,blic 
hall, public, concert-room, public ballroom, public lecture-room, or 
public exhibition-room, or as a public place of assembly for person!! 
admitted thereto by tickets or by 'payment, or used, or constructed, 
or adapted to be used either ordinarily or occasionally for any other 
public purpose, but shall not include a private dwelling-house used 
occasionally or exceptionally for any of those purposes. 

198. (1.) Whenever large numbers of persons are likely to 
assemble on the occasion of any show, entertainment, public 
procession, open-air meeting, or other like occasion, every roof of 
a building, and every platform, balcony, or other stru.cture let or 
used or intended to be let or used for the purpose of affording 
sitting or standing accommodation for a number of persons, shall 
be safely constructed or secured to the satisfaction of the Local 
Authority. • 

(2.) Any person who uses or permits to be used any roof of 
a building, or any platform, balcony, or structure, not so safely 
constructed or secured, or who neglects to comply with the 
provisions of this section in respect thereof, shall be liable to a 
penalty not exceeding fifty pounds. 

199,. When any person has been convicted of an offence 
against any of the provisions of this,Act by constructing, erecting, 
adapting, extending, raising, altering, uniting, or separating any 
structure, or any part of any stru,cture, in contravention of any 
provision of this Act, it shall be lawful for the Local Authority, 
after giving fourteen days' notice to such person, to bring such 
structure into conformity with the said provisions, and after default 
has been made in complying with such notice, and, notwithstanding 
the imposition and recovery of any penalty, to cause complaint 
thereof to be made before a police magistrate. ' 

Upon the hearing of such complaint, the police magistrate 
may make an order authorising the Local Authority to enter upon 
such structure with a sufficient nu.mber of workmen, and tOo 
demolish or alter such structure or any part thereof, so far as 

" .. Local Authority" substituted for" Minister" by section 32 of tho amending 
Act of 1910. 
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the same has been adjudged to be in contravention of this Act, PB':I~:'!lG;'
and to do whatever other acts may be necessary for such purpose, SubdioirioA 

and to remove the materials to some convenient place, and, if it lIJ;;;Z:::;~ 
thinks fit, sdl the same in such manner as it thinks fit. 

All expensps incurred by the Local Authority in demolishing 
or altering snch structure or any part thereof, and in doing such 
other acts as aforesaid, together with all costs, or the balance of 
such expenlWS and costs, after deducting the proceeds of sale of 
the aforesaid materials, jf the Local Authority thinks fit to sell the 
same, may be recovered from the person committing the offence. 

If the proceeds of such sale are more than sufficient to defray 
such I'xpenses and costs, the Local Authority shall pay the surplus 
of such proceeds, after deducting the amount of all such expenses 
and costs, and also the amount of all rates then due by the owner 
of the structure, together with interest thereof (if any), to such 
owner on demand. 

200, When by any provision of this Act any surplus of the Payment of 

proceeds of the sale of any building, structure, or materials is ~%~,!,,';f 
made payable to any owner thereof, and no demand is made by into court. 
any person entitled thereto within one year after the receipt [179.] 
of the proceeds by the Local Authority, then the same shall be paid 
into the Supreme Court, and shall be subject to the control of the 
Supreme Court, and to be paid out to the owner on his proving his 
title thereto. 

201. (1.) No person shall erect or place a pile, stack, or store Storing of 

of cut or uncut timber, lathwood, firewood, casks, or barrels, whether rr~~:e:.nd 
on or above the ground, nearer to a road than the buildings forming [180.] 
the gene~al line of buildings therein. 

(2.) No person lihall pile, stack, or store cut or uncut timber, 
lathwood, firewood, casks, or barrels in the same yard or ground or 
in any part of the same premises with any furnace, except in tht' 
following cases:- . 

(i.) When the furnace is enclosed in a building or chamber 
constructed of fire-resisting materials; or 

(ii.) When there is a distance of not less than ten feet 
between the furnace and the pile, stack, or store of 
timber, lath wood, firewood, casks, or barrels. 

(3.) No pile, stack, or store of timber, lathwood, firewood, 
cask!l, or barrels shall exceed fifty feet in height from the level of 
the ground. 

(4.) It shall not be lawful to form in any pile, stack, or store of 
timber, lathwood, firewood, casks, or barrels any room or chamber 
or space other than a passage, to be used for any purpose whatever. 

(5.) Timber yards existing at the time of the commencement of 
this Act shall comply with these provisions within two years there
after, but the Local Authority may in individual cases extend this 
time for a further period not exceeding three years. 

( 6.) The provisions of this section do not extend to Shires. 

202, Proceedings with respect to a building shall not be Removal of 
affected by the removal or falling in of the roof or covering of such ~We~~ot to 

building or by the f3('t that such building has not been completed. prooo~~;~i' 
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P.~RT VIII.-
BY-L.\WS. 

Power to 
make 
lly-laws. 
Schedule IV. 

[182.J 

Provisions as 
to By-laws. 

[183.J 

ss. 203, 204. Local Authorities Acts, 1902-1.9,'10. 

PART VIII.-BY-LAWS_· 
203, Subj~ct to the provisions of this Act, the Local Authority 

may from time to time make By-laws with respect to all or any of 
the matters mentioned in the Fourth Schedule to this Act. 

204, (1.) Save as by this Act is otherwise expressly provided, 
no By-law shall contain any matter contrary to this Act or any 
law in force in Queensland. 

(2.) A By-law may impose a penalty for any breach thereof, 
and may also impose different penalties in case of successive 

. breaches_ But no such penalty shall exceed fifty pounds. 

A By-law may also impose 'a daily penalty for any breach 
thereof-that is to say, a penalty for each day on which the offence 
is continued after notice has been given to the offender of the 
commission of the offence, or after a conviction or order by any 
court, as the case may be. But no such penalty shall exceed five 
pounds per day. 

A By-law may provide that in addition to a penalty any 
expense incurred by the Local Authority in consequence of a breach 
of such By-law, 01: in the execution of work directed by the By-law 
to be executed by any person and not executed by him, shall be paid 
by the person committing such breach or failing to execute such 
work. 

(3.) A By-law may require any works or things to be executed 
or done of such materials, within su.ch time, or in such manner, as 
may be directed or approved in any particular case by the Local 
Authority, or any officer thereof, or other person, and may require 
works to be executed only by qualified and licensed persons. 

(4.) A By-law may authorise the Local Authority, or any 
officer thereof, to pull down, remove, or alter any work, material, 
or thing erected or being in breach of any By-law, and to recover 
aU expenses incurred by the Local Authority in connection with 
such pulling down, removal, or alteration. The exercise of this 
authority shall not relieve any person from liability to any penalty 
incurred by reason of such breach. 

(5.) A By-law may leave any matter or thing to be detel'
mined, applied, dispensed with, prohibited, or regulated by the 
Local Authority from time to time by resolution, either generally 
or for any classes of cases, or in any particu,lar case. 

(6.) A By-law may provide for the issue or making of licenses, 
registrations, or permits to or with respect to persons and property, 
and for the payment of reasonable license, registration, and permit 
fees. 

(7.) A By-law may provide for the payment of reasonable fees 
for inspections and other services by officers of the Local Authority. 

(8.) A By-law may apply to a specified part only of the Area. 

t (9.) The power to make By-laws under tsubsection nineteen 
of the Fourth Schedule to this Act may be exercised by the Local 
Authority, and any such By-laws shall remain in full force and 

* As to power to make By·laws in respect of dairies, 8 •• U Th. Health Ac' 
Amendment Art 0/1886" (50 Vic. No. 21), section 13, Sta.tutes, page 885. 

::: Subsection inserted by section 14 (1) of the amending Act of 1912. 
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effect, anything in "The Traffic Acts, 1905 to 1910,"· to the 
contrary not"'ithstanding. 

P'RTVIII.
BY-LAW~. 

205. In the interpretation of By-laws the terms used shall, Interpre
unless the context otherwise indicates or unless it is therein other- tallon, 
wise expressly provided, have the same meanings as are respectively [18'.] 
assigned to them by this Act; moreover, the provisions of the" Acts 
SllOrlelli"g Act of 1867,"t or any Act amcnding or in substitution 
for that Act, shall be applicable so far as the same can be applied. 

206. (1.) Every By-law shall be passed at a special meeting Pa..Rin~ of 
of the Local Authority called for that purpose, and shall be con- By-laws .• 
firmed at a subsequent special meeting of the Local Authority, and [18,,·1 
shal: be fiiealed with the seal of the Local Authority. 

(2.) After a resolution for passing a By-law has been agt·eed Public.atioll' 
to by the Local Authority, and not less than seven days in the case ~~~;~~~l of 
of a Town, and thirty days in the case of a Shire, before the resolu- By-law_ 
tion is (·onlirmed, a copy of such By-law shall be deposite(l at the 
office of the Local Authority, and shall be there open to inspection; 
and a notice shall be published in some newspaper setting forth the 
general purport of the proposed By-law and stating that a copy is 
open to inspection. 

(3.) After a By-law has been sealed it shall be submitted for To be 
the approval of the Governor in Council, and if approved by him ~!:'~e~~~~~,r 
shall be published in the Gazette, and thereupon such By-law shall Council. 

have the force of law in the Area. 

207: A By-law or part of a By-law may be repealed by the R"peal of 
Governor in Council by Order in Council. BY-la~~6.] 

208. Notwithstanding the amendment or repeal of any BY-SaVingof 
law, every offence committed against the By-law before the amend- ~::::ation 
ment or repeal thereof s~all be adjudicated upon and punis~ed; ~~ ~!,,~~~e: 
and every act or proceedmg done or commenced, and every rIght, By-lrw. 
privilege, or protection acquired, and every liability incurred, shall [187.] 
continue to be prosecuted and be of the same force and effect as if 
the By-law had not been amended or repealed. 

209.§ If any elector of the Area desires to dispute the validity Te;.t.i!'~ the 

of a By-law or part of a By-law, he may pay into the Supreme B~l~i~::' of 
Court the sum of fifteen pounds as security for the costs of the [188.] 
pro~eedings, and may thereupon apply to the said Court or a Judge 
the!"('of for an order calling upon the Local Authority to show 
(·ause why such By-law or part of a By-law should not be quashed 
for the invalidity thereof. 

Upon the hearing of the matter the Court or Judge may quash 
or amend the By-law, or make such other order with or 'Yithout 
eosts as to the Court or Judge seems meet. 

210. The Governor in Council shall, as soon as is eonveniently Monol 

pral'tieable after the commencement of this Act, and may thereafter By-law. 
from time to time, eause to be prepared model forms of By-laws for [181.~ 
1111 or any of the purpost's for which By-lawil may be made by a 
Local Authority. Such forms shall be published in the Gazette .. 

• 5 Edw. VII. No. 18 .... d 1 Geo. V. No, 19, Statutes, page 3487; oonaolidated 
and printed on page 353 of Woolcock and Hertzberg'. '~Local Government." 

: 31 Vic. No_ 6, Statute., page 15. 
I Coneequentially amended by .ection 22 of the amending Act of 1920. 
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[191.] 

Lornl Fund. 

[192.] 

ss. 211-215. Local Authorities Acts, 1902-1920. 

A Local Authority may be resolution adopt the whole ·or any 
specified portion of such By-laws. 

Such resolution shall be passed at a special meeting called for 
that purpose, shall then be advertised in some newspaper, shall be 
confirmed at a subsequent special meeting held not earlier than 
fourteen days' after the date of such advertisement, and shan be 
sealed with the seal of the Local Authority. 

Such resolution shall be published in tl;1e Gazette, and there- . 
upon shall operate to extend such By-laws or portion of By-laws so 
adopted to the Area, and with the same legal effect for all purposes 
as if the By-laws or portion so adopted were a part of this Act: 

Provided that nothing herein contained shan be deemed to 
deprive the Local Authority of the power to make By-laws with 
respect to any of the matters mentioned in the Fourth Schedule to 
this Act. 

211. The Local Authority shall cause printed copies of all 
By-laws to be kept at the office of the Local Authority, and to be 
sold at a reasonable charge to any person applying for the same . 

212.· The provisions of this Part of this Act shall apply to all 
By-laws which Local Authorities are authorised or empowered to 
make under any Act conferring jurisdiction upon Local Authorities. 

213." The provisions of this Part of this Act shall apply to all 
By-laws made or which may be made by a Joint Local Authority. 

PART IX.-REVENuE. 
214. The ordinary revenue of an Area shall consist of the 

moneys following, that is to say-
Rates (not being Special Rates or Tramway Rates), ferry 

dues, market charges, and other dues, feei, and charges 
authorised by this Act, and rents; 

Moneys received by the Council under any grant or appro
priation by any Act not containing any provision to the 
contrary, or in pursuance of any Act requiring moneys 
received by a Local Authority to be paid into the Local 
Fund; 

All other moneys which the Council may receive under or in 
pursuance of this Act not bcing the :proceeds of a loan. 

215.t (L) All moneys whatsoever received by a Local 
Authority, not being-

(a) The proceeds of a loan; or 
(b) Revenue derived from any works or undertaking for the 

manufacture or conservation and supply of gas or 
electricity or hydraulic. or other power, or any Rates in 
respect thereof; or 

(c) Revenue derived from waterworks or any works for the 
conservation and supply of water, or any Rates in 
respect thereof j or . . , 

(d) Revenue derived from any tramway works or under
taking, or Rates in respect thereof; or 

* Sections inserted by section 33 of the amending Act of 1910. . 
::: Subsection substituted for original subsection by section 34 (1) of the amending 

Act of 1910. 
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(e) Money received on any trust; 
shall, in the bank of the Local Authority, be carried to the account 
of a fund to be called in the case of a Town the" Town Fund," in 
the case of a City the" City Fund," and in the case of a Shire the 
.. Shire Fund." 

A separate account shall be kept in the said bank in respect of 
~ach of the matters referred to in paragraphs (a), (b), (c), (d), 
and (e) of this subsection. 

(2.) The Local Fund shall be applied by the I,oeal Authority 
towards the payment of all expenses ne()essarily incurred in carry
ing this Act into execution, and in doing and performing any acts 
alld things which the Local Authority is by this or any other Act 
empowered or required to do or perform, unless this or such .Act 
contains express provision charging such expenses to any particular 
Fund or Account. 

(3.) The Local Authority may payout of the Local Fund any 
8um due under an agreement lawfully made for the purposes of 
this or any other Act, and any sum recovered against the Local 
Authority by process of law, and any sum which by any order made 
or purporting to be made under this or any other Act the Local 
Authority is dirceted to pay by way of compensation, damages, 
costs, fines, penalties, or otherwise, unless this or such other Act 
contains express provision charging such sums to any particular 
Fund or Account. 

81 
PART IX.
BBVE:SCE. 

PART X.-

P X V 
VA..LU .. \.TIO:S. 

ART .- ALG.\TION. SuMivilwn 

Subdivision I.-What is Rateable Land. I'R:;:~~i8 

216 . .All land is rateable for the purposes of this Act, with the wha:~"d. 
following exceptions only, that is to say- rate.lle Inn". 

(i.) Crown land which is unoccupied or is used for public [193_] 
purposes; 

(ii.) Land in the occupation of" the Crown, whether of any 
Department of the Commonwcalth, or of any Depart
ment of the State of Queensland, but this shall not be 
held to include lands rented in towns by the Crown 
from perSons or corporations; . 

(iii.) Land in the occupation of any person or corporation, 
which is used for public pnrposes, 6 also land vested in 
or for the time being placed under the management or 
control of any person or corporation under or in pursu
ance of any Statute for the purposes of any acclimatisa
tion society, or for the purposes of a show ground, or 
for public recreation or athletic sports or games, or for 
purposes of public charities; 

tIn the case of a hospital established and managed 
by or under a corporation, society, association, or reli
gioull body, a distinct part of which is used as a public 
hospital, then so much of the land not exceeding five 
acres in extent as is exclusively used for or in connection 
with such part, if separated by a fence from the rest of 
the land, shall not be rateable land; 

• ""ord. from U alf'O U to .. charities" substituted for" including land. vested 
in trua_ for any acclimatiaation Mciety or for any a!frieultural or pastoral society 
for tho purp08<'11 of a .how ground or public recreation ground" by section 2 of 
the am~nding Act of 1903. 

: Paragraph in ... rtl'd hy ot'Ction 17 of the amending Act of 1913. 
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[194.] 

s.217. Local Authorities Acts, 1902-1920. 

(iv.) \ Land vested in, or in the occupation of, or held in trust: 
for, a Local Authority; 

(v.) Commons; 
(vi.) L~nd not exceeding in area Mty acres and used exclu

sively for public worship, or for public worship and 
educational purposes, or for an $institution approved 
and licensed under" The State Ckildren Act of 1911,":1: 
or for a mechanics' institute, school of arts, technical 
school or college, s:!hool of mines, public school, or 
library; 

(yii.) Land used exclusively for cemeteries. 

Subdivision 1I.-Valuation. 
217. As soon as conveniently may be after the passing of this 

Act, a fresh valuation of all rateable land shall be made in every 
Area, in conformity with the rules prescribed by this Act. 

Thereafter a fresh valuation of all rateable land shall be mad~ 
§in every Town once at least in every three years, and in every 
Shire once at least in every five years, by a valuer employed for' 
the purpose~ who shall not be a member of the Local Authority. 

E~cept as herein otherwise expressly provided, such valuation 
shall be the basis of all Rates made by the Local Authority upon 
the land within the Area. 

Every valuation of any land shall remain in force until a fresh 
valuation thereof has been made . 

. Every valuation shall, as far as practicable, specify in each case 
the particulars set forth in the following form, so far as the same 
are material to that valuation:-

Town [0,. City or Shire] of. 
Valuation by me , a valuer for the Town [or City or Shirel 

of the value of the undermentioned rateable land therein situated. 

I 
NO. OCCUPIBB.i OWSBR. 

Returned this day of A.D. 19 
(Signed) A.B., 

Valuer. 

* Word" orphanage" rep .. aled and "i"stitution approved and license~ under. 
" Th. Stat. Children Art 0/ 1911," substitut>ed by sectIon 12 of the amendmg Act 
of 1920. 

::: 2 Geo. V. No. 9. Statutes, page .8443. . 
§ "~ord. to end of sentence substttuted for "m everv Area once at least in 

e.·ery three years:' by section 15 of the amending Act of 1912. 
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This section takes effect from the passing of this Act. 

8~ 

PARTX.
\"AL[I'ATION .. 

Subdit:ision' 
Il.-

218.- In the valuation of land the following rules shall be Valuation •. 

observed :- ~~~rn~f 
,,·aluatlon. 

(1.) Except as hereinafter otherwise provided, the value of any [195.r 
rateable land (including land held from the CroWD under perpetual 
lease tenure, and land held from the Crown under special lease 
under section one hundred and seventy-nine of ., The Land Act of 
1910, "t and land held from the Crown under any tenure by the 
terms of which the occupier is bound to eradicate arid destroy 
noxious weeds or plants on the land and the rent payable for the 
year in which the valuation is made is accordingly a quit rent or 
nominal rent and an estate in fee-simple in the land cannot be 
acquired) shall be estimated at the fair average value of unimproved 
land of the same quality held in fee-simple in the same 
neighbourhood. 

(2.) In the ease of land held under gold-mining lease the value 
of the land shall be deemed to be a sum equal to twenty times the
amount of the annual rent payable under the lease at the time when 
the valuation is made, without regard to the "alue of any improve
ments made or work done upon the land, and without regard ta. 
any metals or mineTals contained or supposed to be contained in it. 

In the case of lands held under any other tenure peculiar t() 
Gold Fields or :Mineral Fields, the value of the land shall be 
estimated at the faIr average value of unimproved land of the same 
(Iuality held in fee-simple in the same neighbourhood, or if there is. 
no land held in fee-simple in the same neighbourhood then at one 
and one-half times the fair average value of the land of the same 
quality and held under the same tenure in the same neighbourhood, 
but without regard in either case to the value of any improvements 
made or work done upon the land, or to any metals or minerals. 
contained or supposedlto be contained in it; or, at the option of the 
Local Authority, in the case of mineral leaSiCs situated on Mineral 
Fields or miners' homestead leases, the value of the land shall be 
deemed to be a sum equal to twenty times the amount of the annual 
rent payable under such lease at the time when the valuation is; 
made, without regard to the value of any improvements made or 
work done upon the land, and without regard to any metals or 
minerals contained or supposed to be contained in it. 

In the case of lands situated on Gold Fields or Mineral Fields, 
f'Rt'h holding or tenement shall be deemed to be a separate portiori 
of rateable land and valued accordingly, notwithstanding that the 
same land or any portion of the same land is held undcr two or more 
distinct forms of tenure. 

(3.) Save as herein otherwise provided, in the case of land held 
IIndt'r lease or license from the Crown under the laws in force for 
the time being "relating to .the occupation and use of Crown lands, 
the value shall be deemed to be a sum equal to twenty times the 
alllonnt of the annual rent payable under the lease or licellSe at the 
tilll(, when the valuation is made . 

• Printer! al amt'oord by 8t'ction 35 of tllc amending Act of 1910, section 16 of 
the Ilm .. ndinlf A .. t of 1912 .• ""tion 18 of the amending Act of 1913, and St'Ction 13 
of the amending Act of 1920. 

: 1 Geo. V. No. 15, Statute., palle 8775. 
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s. 219. Local Authorities Acts, 1902-1920. 

t ( 4.) I~ the case of land which is held under lease or license 
from the Crown under the laws in force relating to the occupation 
and use of Crown lands, and where under the terms of his tenure 
the occupier is 'bound·to eradicate and destroy noxious weeds or 
plants on the land,and the rent payable for the year in which the 
valuation is made is accordingly a quit rent or nominal rent or 
reo.uced rent, then, if an estate in fee-simple in such land may in 
pursuance of the laws aforesaid be acquired by the occupier or any 
other person immediately or at a future time, the value of such 
land shall be estimated at the amount which a purchaser might 
at, the date of valuation be reasonably expected to give for th3 
assignment of the lease or license with all its accompanying rights 
and obligations, other than structural improvements, taking into 
consideration the. uses to which the land in its then state might 
reasonably be put: Provided that no separate portion of such land 
shall be valued at a less sum than at the rate of five shillings for 
every acre of land comprised therein. 

(5.) In the case of land, whether held from the Crown under 
the laws in force for the time being relating to the use and occupa
tion of Crown lands, or otherwise, and in respect of which an estate 
in fee-simple may be acquired by the occupier, or any other person, 
immediately or at a future time 'with or without fulfilment of any 
conditions, the value of the land shall be estimated at the fair 
average value of unimproved land of the same quality held in 
fee-simple in the same neighbourhood. 

(6.) When more persons than one are in separate occupation 
of a building erected upon any portion of rateable land, each of 
them shall be deemed to be in occupation of a part of the land, and 
the value of such part shall be taken to bear the same proportion 

. to the value of the whole of the land as the value of the part of 
the building occupied by him bears to the value of the whole of 
the building. , 

(7.) No separate portion ofrateahle l~d J>hall be valued in 
the case of a Town at less than thirty pounds, Cl' in the case of a 
Shire at less than twenty pounds: 

Provided that the Governor in Council may by ·Order in 
Council direct that in the case of any Town or Shire which, or any 
part of which, is comprised within a Gold Field or Mineral Field 
the minimum value under this subsection shall be reduced to such 
sum, not less than ten pounds, as he may fix. ' 

(8.) When the same person is the owner of two or more parcels 
of unoccupied land adjoining each other, such parcels shall be taken 
as one portion. 

(9.) When land is held by trustees under a grant from the 
Crown, or under a Statute, subject to restrictions upon the mode 
of its use, the value of the land shall be estimated at a reduced 
amount, and the amount of the reduction shall be proportionate to 
the extent by which the availability of the land for profitable use is 
reduced by reason of such restrictions. 

2'19. (1.) The following provisions shall have effect with 
respect to the valuation and rating of tramways constructed in any 
road under" The Tramways Acts, 1882-1890,"~ or any Act amend
ing or in substitution for those Acts, or either of them, in lieu of the 

* 46 Vic. No. 10 and 54 Vic. No" 16, Statutes, page 2945. 
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provisions of this Act relating to the valuation of land and the 
making of Rates in respect thereof. 

(2.) In full satisfaction and discharge of all Rates due and 
payablc by the tramway company in. respect of all lines of tramway 
("ollstructed in any road, a payment of one pound ten shillings per 
centum of the gross earnings of the vehicles of the company running 
upon such lines shall be made in every year, and such payment shall 
be distributed as follows;-

(a) If a car route is wholly within the Area of one Local 
Authority, the entire amount of the payment shall be 
made to such Local Authority; 

(b) If a car route is within the Area of more than one Local 
Authority, the amount of the payment to each of the 
Local Authorities concerned shall be proportionate to 
the mileage of such route within each Area; 

Provided that the earnings from the running of special vehicles 
on any car route for the convenience of workpeople may, at the 
discretion of the Local Authority, be exempted from the provisions 
of this section if the rate charged per passenger does not exceed one 
halfpenny per mile. 

(3.) The Company shall keep proper books of record in which 
shall be shown the gross earnings from the vehicles running upon 
each car route; such books shall be open to the inspection of any 
officer or officers appointed by the Local Authority or Local 
Authorities concerned. 

( 4. ) All sums payable under this section shall be recoverable 
in like manner as Rates are recoverable under this Act. 

(5.) In this section the term "car route" means the road 
(being a road on which a tramway is constructed) traversed by 
a tramcar or tram wagon on its journey between the points of 
df'parture and destination. 

(6.) The foregoing provisions shall not,however, be taken to 
exempt from liability to rating any other land owned or occupied 
by the tramway company which may by law be or become rateable 
land . 
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. 220. (1.) If any person, company, or corporation other than a Valuation of 

Local Authority undertakes the business of the .supply of gas, and :~'!'I:~~~iC 
for that purpose lays down main pipes in or under any road within lines. 
the Area of a Local Authority, or if any electric authority other [197.1 
than a Local Authority constructs any electric lines in, under, or 
over any such road, then all such main pipes and electric lines shall 
be deemed to b~ rateable land. 

But in lieu of the provisions of this Act rclating to the 
valuation of land and the making of Rates in respect thereof the 
following provisions shall have effect. 

(2.) In full Ilatisfaetion and discharge of all Rates due and 
payable in respect of all such main pipes 80 laid down or constructed 
there shall in every year be paid to the Local Authority -according 

• ""ord. from U act"Ording" to U mentioned It 8ubstituted fOl' .. for every mile 
or fraction of a mile in I .. ngth of ouch pi P"", 8000rding to the internal diameter 
thereof, the underm .. ntioned _urns," by section 36 of the amending Act of 1910. 
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to the actual length of such pipes and the internal diameter thereof 
sums at the Il'ate per mile hereunder mentioned, th&t is to say- • 

If the diameter is three inches .. 
If the diameter exceeds three inches, but does not 

£ 8. 0;. 

100 

exceed six inches . . . . 2 0 0 
If the diameter exceeds six inches, but does not 

exceed nine inches 4 0 0 
If the diameter exceeds nine inches 8 0 0 

For the purposes of this section main pipes shall be deemed to 
mean main gas pipes of an internal diameter of three inches or 
upwards, and used or adapted to be used for the supply of gas to 
more than one separately occupied portion of land. 

·Provided that where any such main pipes are laid in any road 
which forms the boundary between two Areas, each Local Authority 
'shall be entitled to be paid one-half of the amount of rate payable 
in respect of such main pipes. 

t(3.) In full satisfaction and discharge of all Rates due and 
payable in respect of all such electric lines so laid down or 
-constructed, there shall in every year be paid to the Local 
Authority- . 

(a) In respect of any such electric line or lines carried over 
any road on poles, standards, or supports, a sum at the 
rate of five shillings per mile of the actual length of 
each separate electric line so carried; 

( b) In respect of any such electric line or lines laid or 
placed. under any road in any enclosing pipe, tub!', or 
receptacle of separate construction from such electric 
line or lines, sums, according to the length and the 
greatest internal diameter of each such pipe, tube, or 
receptacle, or, if the same is divided into separate com
partments or comprises separate holes or passages, 
according to the length and greatest inter.nal diameter 
of each such separat~ compartment, hole, or passage' 
wherein such electric line or lines is or are laid or placed, 
at the rate per mile hereunder mentioned, that is to 
say:-

If the diameter does not exceed three inches 
If the diameter exceeds three inches, but does not 

£ 8. d. 
1 0 0 

exceed six inches 2 0 0 
If the diameter exceeds six inches, but does not 

exceed nine ipches 4 0 0 
If the diameter' exceeds nine inches 8 0 0 

(c) In respect of any such electric line or lines laid or placed 
under a road, and not laid or placed in any enclosing 
pipe, tube, or receptacle of separate .construction from 
such electric line or lines, a sum at the rate of one 
pound per mile of, the actual length of each separate 
electric line so laid or placed: 

Provided that when any such electric lines are laid down or 
(!onstructed in any road which forms the boundary between two 
Areas each Local Authority shall be entitled to be paid one-half 
{)f the'amount of rate payable in respect of each such electric line. 

* Paragra.ph inserted by section 36 of the amending Act. of 1910. . 
::: Sub.ection 3 substituted for original subsection by sectton 17 of tho amendmg 

.Act of 1912. 
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(4.) All sums payable under this section shall be recoverable 
:in like manner as Rates are recoverable under this .Act. 

(5.) All other works laid down or constructed in, under, or 
-over any road, and used for the purposes of the supply of gas or 
·electrieity by sueh person, eompany, corporation, or authority, shall 
.be exempt from rating. 

(6.) This provision shall not, however, be taken to exempt from 
.liability to rating any other land which may be owned or occupied 
by such person, company, corporation, or authority, and which may 
.by law be or become liable to .be rated. 
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221. (1.) If any person, company, or corporation other than Valllati,?D of 

.3 Local. Authority undertakes the business of the sup~y of ~a~~~~lle 

.hydraulIc power ~n~ for that purpose lays down main pipes in or [198.] 
under any road wlthm the Area of a Local Authority, then all such 
main pipes shall be deemed to be rateable land. 

(2.) But in lieu of the provisions of this Act relating to the 
-va1uation ot land and the making of Rates in respect thereof the 
following provision shall have effect. 

(3.) In full satisfaction and discharge of all Rates due and 
payable in respect of all such main pipes so laid down in or under 
.any road there shall in every year during the first period of ten 
years after they are so constructed be paid to the Local Authority 
the sum· of five pounds for every mile in length thereof, and in every 
year after the expiration of the said period the sum of ten pounds 
for every mile in length thereof. 

(4.) All sums payable under this section shall be recoverable 
in like manner as Rates are recoverable under this Act. 

(5.} For the purposes of this section main pipes shall be 
deemed to mean main pipes used for the conveyance of water at 

, high pressure only for supplying hydraulic power, and shall not 
include any low-pressure main pipes constructed alongside such 
1Jigh-pres."Iur~ main pipes for the conveyance of water ~fter it has 
been used for the supply of such power, or any pipes constructed 
for use as service pipes from such high-pressure main pipes into any 
building or premises. 

(6.) All such low-pressure main pipes and service pipes as last 
.aforesaid, and all other works of the person, company, or corpora
tion undertaking such business laid down or constructed in, .under, 
-or over any road, shall be exempt from rating. 

(7.) This provision shall not, however, be taken to exempt such 
}lerHon, company, or corporation from liability to pay allY Rates in 
reHpect of any land owned or occupied by him or it which may by 
Jaw be or become payable in respect thereof. 

222. Notwithstanding the provisions of the three last pre- Valuation 

.ceding sections, a Local Authority may ~nter ~nto an agreement ~a~l.~~ 
with any person, company, or corporation WIth respect to the [199.: 
valuation and rating of any existing or future tramway or under-
taking in any of such sections referred to upon a basis different 
from the basis in such sf'ctions prescribed, or for the exemption of 
the tramway or undertaking or any part thereof from rating during 
a specifif'd time: 

Provided that every such agreement and the proposed duration 
thereof shall be submitted to the Governor in Council r.nd he 
approved by him before it shall have any effect. 
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ss. 223-226. Local Authorities Acts, 1902-.19~O. 

223. (1.) For the purpose of making valuations, a Local 
.A uthority Iillay employ valuers. 

Every such valuer shall make and return his valuation in the 
form hereinbefore set out, or to the like effect. 

The valuation so returned may be adopted by the Local 
Authority with or without alteration, but when adopted shall be the
valuation of the Local Authority. 

The Local Authority may from time to time alter or amend the 
valuation of any land. 

(2.) A valuer who makes a wilfully incorrect valuation of the: 
value of any land shall be liable, for every wilful error contained 
in the valuation, to a penalty not exceeding t:wenty pounds. 

e 

224. For the purpose of valuing land the valuation whereof is 
hereinbefore !'equired to be based upon the annual rent payable to. 
the Crown, the Chairman may send or cause to be sent by messenger 
or letter through the post office to the latest known residence of the 
lessee or licensee a schedule describing the land, and such lesse~ or 
licensee shall be required to fill in the same with a true and correct 
statement of the rent payable by him to the Crown in respect of all 
land held by him within the Area, and to return it within sixty days. 
to the clerk. 

The Local Authority may employ a valuer at the expense of any 
lessee or licensee who fails to make such return within the time 
above specified, and the land may be valued irrespective of the
annual rent thereof. 

Any such lessee or licensee who, being called upon as aforesaid. 
makes a wilfully incorrect return of the rent of any land, shall be
liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds. 

225. For the purpose of rating main gas pipes, electric lines, 
and main pipes for the supply of hydraulic power, the person, 
company, or corporation owning the same shall, at ,his or its own 
expense, within sixty days after demand in writing made by the 
Chairman from time to time, furnish to the Local Authority a 
correct map or plan of the works constructed in connection with the 
undertaking in question, showing all the main gas pipes, or electric 
lines, or main pipes for the supply of hydraulic power, as the case 
may be, constructed or laid (lown in, under, or over the roads of the 
Area. -

The Local Authority may employ a person to make such map or 
plan at the expense of any such owner who fails to furnish the same 
within the time above specified. 

Any such owner who, being called upon as aforesaid, wilfully 
furnishes an incorrect map or plan, shall be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding twenty pounds. 

226. ·Whenever an entirely fresh valuation of all rateable land 
is made in any Area under tsection two hundred and seventeen of 
this Act, notice of such valuation and of the amount thereof shall 
be given in the same year in which it is made to every owner and 
occupier of the land so valued . 

• Whenever the Local Authority makes a fresh valuation of any 
portion of rateable land in any year, notice of such valuation and of 

'. Paragraphs substituted for original paragraphs by section 37 of the amending 
Act of 1910. 
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the amount thereof shall be given in the same year to the owner and 
cccupier of the land. 

The noti<.'e shall also state that the person to whom it is given 
may appeal against the valuation upon giving notice of his intention 
80 to do to the Local Authority within twenty-eight days after the 
notice is received by him. 

·When a Local Authority has not in any year made such 
entirely fresh valuation of all rateable land, it shall publish in a 
newspaper a notification that the existing valuation of all lands, 
except those in respect of which notices of fresh valuation are given 
in that year, remains unchanged, and the publication of such 
notification shall be conclusive notice to all owners and occupiers 
of lands, other than lands freshly valued within the Area; of the 
valuation thereof, and for the purposes of any appeal against such 
unchanged valuation in any year the time shall begin to run from 
the date of the first publication in that year of such notification. 

·Where the valuation of any parcel of land is the minimum, no 
notice of valuation shall be required to be given. 
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227. There shall be a Valuation Court or Courts for every Constitution 
Area. of Valuation 

Court. 
The Valuation Court shall have jurisdiction to hear and [204.] 

determine all matters of valuation arising under this Act in the 
Area or part of the Area, as the case may be, for which the Court 
is constituted. 

The Valuation Court shall have and may exercise all the powers 
of justices sitting in a Court of Petty Sessions. 

The Valuation Court shall, except as hereinafter otherwise 
provided, consist of any two or more justices of the peace exercising 
ordinary jurisdiction within the Area. Any police magistrate may 
by himself constitute the Valuation Courtt : 

Provided that the Governor in Council may from time to 
time-

(i.) Constitute a Valuation Court, or Valuation Courts, for 
any Area; 

(ii.) In the cvent of more than one Valuation Court being 
constituted for the same Area, define the locality in 
rcspcct of which each Valuation Court shall have 
jurisdiction; 

(iii.) Appoint ce11ain justices of the peace, whether rate
payers of the Area or not, to be members of the Valua
tion Court; 

(iv.) Fix the quorum of the Court; 
(v.) Appoint one of the members to be the Chairman of the 

Couri; 
(vi.) Appoint 8 Registrar of the Court; and 

(vii.) Appoint the place or pla('es at which the Court shall sit. 
When a Valuation Court is so appointed, all the powers and 

authorities by this .Act conferred upon such Court shall be exercised 

• Paragraph. inserted by sedion 37 of tho amending Act of 1910. 
: As to ('Onolilution of Court, If. further" The Jwtireo Act Amend .... n' Act 0/ 

1909" (9 Ed,... Vll. ~o. 11), section 2, Statute., page 1192. 
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by the justices so appointed collectively, or by one or more of them, 
as the case may be, and all other justices not s~ appointed shall 
ceasc to have any jurisdiction under this Act to sit or act as a 
Valuation Court or as members thereof. 

228. If any person thinks himself aggrieved by the valuation 
of any land, he may in any year appeal against such valuation to 
the Valuation Court of the Area or part of the Area, as the case 
may be, in which the land is situated, but no such appeal shall be 
entertained unless notice in writing of the appeal is given by the 
appellant to the Local Authority within twenty-eight days after he 
has received notice of such valuation. 

229. The Local Authority shall appoint and notify, by adver
tisement in some newspaper, the place at which and the day on 
which the Valuation Court will be held for the hearing of matters 
arising under this Part of this Act. . 

The Local Authority shall cause to be served upon every 
appellant a notice specifying the day and place appointed for the 
sitting of t,he Court. Such day shall be appointed as will reasonably 
permit of the service of such notices. 

On the day so appointed and notified, or any later day to 
which the Court adjourns the hearing, or if the Court cannot then 
be held, on such day as the Chairman of the Court appoints and 
notifies by like advertisement, the Court shall hear and determine 
all such matters, and shall have power to amend any valuation 
appealed against. 

230. Whenever a question arises between a Local Authority 
and any person as to the liability of any land to be rated or as to 
the right or liability of any person to be rated in respect of any 
land, either of the parties may apply to any two justices sitting in 
petty sessions· to determine thc question, and the justices shall 
hear and determine the qnestion accordingly, and may make such 
order on the application as they think fit. Any such order may 
be varied upon a subsequent application by either party if the facts 
have in the meantime been altered. 

231. The hearing and determination of matters arising under 
this Part of this Act shall be deemed to be proceedings before 
justices within the meaning of the two hundred and twenty-sixth 
section of "The Justices Act of 1886,":1: but no recognizance shall 
be required to. be entered into by any person desiring' to appeal 
from a decision of the Valuation Court to the Supreme Court. 
Professional costs shall not be awarded by a Valuation Court. 

PART XL-RATES. 

Subdivision. I.-Powers of Rating. 
232§. (1.) Rates under this Act are of two kinds-namely, 

General Rates and Special Rates. 
(2.) A Lo(~al Authority may from time to time make and levy, 

subject to the provisions hereinafter contained, (jenera,l and Special 
Rates of such amounts as it thinks fit. 

* As to oonstitlltion of Court. see' further" The Jmtic .. Art Amendment Act of 
1909" (9 Edw. VII. No. 11). section 2. Statutes. page 1192. . 

::: 50 Vic. No. 17. Statutes, page 1132. . 
§ Printed as amended by section 38 of the amending Act of 1910. section 19 of 

the amending Act of 1913, and section 14 of th!, amending Aot of 1920. 
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(3.) Suhject to the provisions hereinafter contained relating 
10 divitled Areas, General Rates must be made and levied equally 
llpon all rateable land in the Area. 
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(4.) Xo General Rate made in anyone year shall exceed tht Maximum 

amount of one !!hilling in the pound of the value of the rateable ~~~~.I 
land upon which it ia made. 

This subsection does not apply to any rateable land situated 
()O any Gold Field or Mineral Field. 

(5.) No Gt>neral Rate payable in respect of any separatc 
portion of rateable land shall be of a less amount than five shillings. 

233. fl.) Every Local Authority shall in every year make Annual 
aud levy a General Rate of not less than one halfpenny in the pound ~~~.I 
f()f the valoe of the whole of the rateable land in the Area. [210.] 

·Proyided that in Cities and Towns the Local Authority may 
make and It>vy a General Rate less in amount, in respect of farm 
land which is not in demand for building sites or residential areas, 
and of which at least one-half the available area is annually 
-cultivated or otherwise used for purposes of food production, thait 
the General Rate made aod levied on other lands, but no such 
General Rate in respect of such farm land shall be less than one 
halfpenny in the pound. 

(2.) The Local Authority of every newly constituted Area New Area • 
.,.hall, within six months after its constitution, make at least on~ 
General Rate of not lei'S than the minimum amount herein specified. 

(3.) When an Area is divided the amounts of the General C!,,,!,.of 
.Rates made and levied upon the rateable laJ;ld in the several diVISIons. 
di"isions need not be the same, but every General Rate made and 
levit-d in respf'ct of a division shall, texcept as to so much thereof 
1IS is comprised within a Gold Field or Mineral Field, be made and 
levied e(II.ally upon all rateable land in the division. 

§ (4.) If at the beginning of any year a Local Authority whose Intcase ':'';dey 
.Area is not divided has to the credit of the Local Fund, after no requ r . 
deducting the amount of any Special Rates which have been 
included therein, sufficient money to defray all its probable and 
.reasonable t'xpensea for that yt'ar, or if a Local Authority whose 
Area is dividl'd has sufficient money in the Local Fund to the credit 
f()( each dh-ision, after deducting the amount of any Special Ratell 
·in rt'Spect of each division which have been included therein, the 
(}ovt>rnor in Council may excuse the Local Authority from making 
any General Rate during that year in respect of the whole Area 
or any division thereof, or may direct that the maximum amount 
of any Rate to be made during that year shall not be more than 
an amonnt to be sp('cified by the Governor in Council. 

234. All Rates shall be payable at such times and in such parts TIme and 

lOr instalments as the Local Authority prescribes. :::y'::e~t~f 
[211.] 

235. Subject to the provisions hereinbefore eontained requir- Rare. to be 

jng General Rates to bc malle annually, every Rate made under :.:tr.!1'!r 
this Act may be made for and in respect of such period after the Perlo;.2.] 

• Proyi"" il1M'rted by oed ion 15 of the amending Act of 1920. 
: Word. from" eaoept" to .. Firld" in...rted by section 2C of the amending 

.Aol of 1913. 
f Stlboo>ction lubstilutoo for original lubsection by """tion 34 (2) of tb. &IIlending 

Art of 1910. 
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S3. ~3G. 2.37. Local Autharitics Acts, 1902-1920. 

making oJ: the Rate as the Local Authority thinks fit, and as is 
named in the order for making the Rate, but this section shall not. 
prevent the r"ocal Authority from afterwards altering or diminish
ing such period or from making or levying during any such period 
another Rate, if the Local Authority otherwise has power under this. 
Act to make or levy the same. 

Subdivision H.-Special and Separate Rates. 
236, The Local Authority may from time to time make and' 

levy Special Rates for the purpose of defraying the cost of-
(i.) Constructing and maintaining any works for or relating: 

to sewerage or drainage; 
(ii.) Constructing and maintaining works for the manufac,· 

ture, conservation, and supply uf gas, or electricity, or' 
hydrauJic or other power; 

(iii.) Watering, cleansing, or lighting roads; 
(iv.) Establishing, maintaining, and managing parks, botani

cal and other gardens, public baths and washhouses~' 
public libraries, or other public places of recreation or 
improvement under the control of the Local Authority; 

(v.) The eradication of noxious weeds or plants; 
(vi.) The destr\lction and prevention of pests; 

• (vii.) The alignment of roads; 
·(viii.) Establishing, maintaining, managing, and working: 

omnibus services. 

237, For defraying the expenses incurred in the execu.tion of 
a work ~ (including the alignment of any road or part of any road) 
for the special benefit of any particular part of the Area, whether 
of the kind specified in the last preceding section or not, the Local 
Authority may also make and levy. a Special Rate, herein called a 
"Separate Rate," equally upon all rateable land situated in such. 
part, §unless such part is divided into subdjvisions as next herein-· 
after provided, in which case the Separate Rate levied upon the 
rateable land situated in each subdivision need not be of the same
amount, but such Rate shall be levied equally upon all rateabl~ 
land situated in each subdivision: 

Provided that the question whether any work is or is not for
the special benefit of any particular part of the Area; shall in all 
cases be referred by the Local Authority to the Minister, who shall 
have power to decide that question, and to define the part of the
Area specially benefited; lIand the Minister, if he thinks it proper' 
so to do, may divide the part so defined into subdivisions according 
to the extent to which each is'respectively benefited. 

And the Local Authority shall not make or levy a Separate. 
Rate until such question has been so referred and decided,. and 
such part of the Area defined. 

For the purposes of this section any contribution made by 3;, 

Local Authority to another Local Authority, or to a Water' 

* Paragraphs insertcd by section 23 (4) and 27 (4) of the amending Act of 
1910. 

::: Words in brackets inserted by .... ction 2~ (5) of the amending Act of 1910. 
§ Word. to end of paragraph inserted b)' aection 18 (1) of the .. mending Act 

of 1912. . 
II Word. to end of .entence inserted by section 18 (2) of the Amending Aot of 

1912. 
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Authority or other local body having the management and control 
<If waterworkK, in or towards the cost of laying down and main
taining any mains or pipes for the supply of water to any part 
-of its Area (which contribution such Local Authority is hereby 
empow!'red to mak!') shall be deemed to be an expense incurred by 
Ruch Local Authority in the execution of a work for the special 
benefit of rmch part of its Area. 
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238-, Any number of electors, being not less in number than Electors may 

-«me-fifth of the whole number of electors in any particular part ot l",~'1.~~~: 
an Area, may, by petition to the Local Authority, request that a ~:rne~. be 

parti('ular work shall be carri!'d out in such part for the special [214A.] 
b!'nefit of such part. Such petition shall define the particular part 
<If the Area to he benefited, and shall contain an undertaking by 
;such of the petitioners as are ratepayers to pay any Separate Rate 
which may from time to time be made and levied by the Local 
Authority for defraying the expenses incurred in the execution of 
"Such work. 

The Local Authority shall cause such inquiry to be made into 
the necessity or utility of the proposed work as is proper. If aft!'!" 
Ruch inquiry the Local Authority resolves that the said work should 
be carried out, the Local Authority shall forthwith cause to be 
taken all necessary steps for the definition of the particular part 
of the Area to be benefited by such work (which part need not be 
identical with that defined in the said petition), for which purpose 
the provisions of the last preceding section of this Act shall be 
applicable, and when such part has been duly defined shall carry 
out the said work, and for defraying the expenses incurred in so 
doing Rhall, as and when is necessary, make and levy a Separate 
Rate 8!il provided by the last preceding section of this Act. 

If after such inquiry the Local Authority resolves that no 
action shall be taken to grant the prayer of such petition, it shall 
caulle the reasons for such resolution to be recorded in the minute
hook of the Local Authority and to be published in some newspaper. 

If, after the expiration of three months from the receipt of 
flueh petition, the Local Authority has come to no resolution thereon, 
or if it has re.~olved that no action shall be taken to grant the prayer 
thereof, the petitioners, or any of them, may appeal to the Minister 
by a nlPmorial s!'tting forth the facts. 

Th!' llinist!'r shall hear and determine every such appeal in 
"Hlll'h manner as he thinks just, and may for that purpose appoint 
any officer to hold an inquiry into the matter and make a report to 
him. and may act on such report. The Local Authority concerned 
1Ihal1 be entitled to be heard 011 the matter of such appeal. If the 
l\tiniNter allows such appeal, he shall, as provided by the last 
preceding section of this Act, define the part of the Area to be 
specially benefited by the said work. Thereupon the Local Authority 
shall carry out the said work, and for defraying the expenses 
incurrf'd ill so doing shall, as and when is necessary, make anl\ 
It'\'y a Heparate Rate, as provided by the last preceding section of 
this Act. 

239. A Special Rate may be a Separate Rate or may be made g~d~~~~ecial 
and levied equally upon all rateable land in the Area. ~~~: :::""1 be 

levied. 
------------------------ [215.] 

• S .. ction in.erted by ... ctioD 21 of the am~nding A~t of 1913. and con.~qu.n· 
tially am~ndN! by ... ction 22 (xiv.) of the amending Aot of 1920. 
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*Prov:ided that, with respect to Special Rates which are not 
Separate Rates, when an Area i& divided the amounts of any such: 
Special Rate made and levied upon the rateable land in the several 
divisions need not be the same, but every such Special Rate made
and levied in respect of a division shall be made and levied equally 
upon all rateable land in the division. 

240. (1.) For the purpose of defraying any of the' expenses· 
incurred or payable by the Local Authority in the execution of the 
laws in force for the time being relating to Public Health, and not 
being expenses incurred in respect of any undertaking or contract 
for the removal of house refuse or the cleansing of earth-closetsr 

privies, ashpits, or cesspits, the Lgcal Authority may from time to< 
time make and levy, in addition to any other Rate leviable by it~ 
a Rate to be, called a" Special Health Rate." 

(2.)' Such Rate may be made and levied either prospectively 
,in order to raise money for the payment of future expenses, 01' 

retrospectively in order to raise money for the payment of expense,;; 
.incurred at any time within six months before the making of the 
Rate. 

241. Except as herein otherwise provided, when a LocaL 
Authority undertakes or contracts for the removal of house refuse" 
or the cleansing' of earth-closets, privies, ashpits, or cesspits, the 
expense of such work shall be defrayed from moneys raised by a: 
Special Rate, to be called a .. CleansiIg Rate," and which Rate the
Local Authority is hereby authorised to make and levy. Sueh 
expense shall be taken to include all expenses ip.curred or to be
incurred by the Local Authority in and about the levying and 
collection of such Rate. 

A Cleansing Rate shall be made and levied upon all land in 
actual occnpation, and with respect to which the Local Authority 
undertakes or contracts for the performance of the duties aforesaid" 
and may be made and levied either-

(i.) Upon the basis of and in proportion to the rateable value. 
of the land; or 

(ii.) Upon the basis of the service required for the numbC1" 
of persons who may reasonably be expected to: occU!py 
the several lands ; or 

(iii.) Upon the basis of the superficial measurement of the 
buildings upon the several lands; or 

(iv.) Upon one such basis with respect to rateable land the
occupation whereof is of one kind, and upon another 
basis with respect to rateable land the occupatioIl! 
whereof is of another kind; or 

(v.) Upon such other basis as the Local Authority thinks ju:;:t 
and reasonable. 

242. When a Local Aut.hority itself undertakes or contracts. 
for the removal of house refuse from premises, or the cleansing of 
earth-closets, privies, ash pits, or cesspits, on the basis of payment at 
a fixed rate or an agreed rate for the work done in respect of each 
closet, privy, ash pit, cesspit, house, or premises, the Local Authority 
may, instead of making and levying a Cleansing Rate 011 any of 
the bases hereinbrfore prescribed, make an order that the actna~ 

* Proviso add""l by section 39 of the amending Act of 1910. 
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o('Cupant of each portion of occupied land in that part of the Are& 
with rt'llpect to which the Local Authority itself undertakes or 
contracts for the performance of the duties aforesaid shall pay the 
cost of ·or t'Iltimated cost of the performance of such duties witli 
respeet to that portion, and may by such order prescribe the time 
at which, and the instalments in which, such cost shall be paid. 

Such cost shall be taken to include all expenses incurred :l:or 
('stimated to be incurred by the Local Authority in and about til", 
colleetion and getting in of the payments required to be made by 
this section. 

Notice of the liability to pay such sums and of the amount 
thereof shall be given to all such occupants in such manner as the 
Local Authority may prescribe. Any moneys payable in accordance 
with the term!! of any such order may be recovered from such 
occupants or, save as hereinafter provided, from the owners of thf, 
respective premises in the same manner in which Rates due and in 
arrear may be recovered. 

RATRS. 
SubdioWion 
II. -Sr-ial 
and &pamu 

Ratu. 

243, No owner of any premises shall be liable to pay any cost Premise. 
of cleansing incurred under the last preceding section in respect =:o~t t f 
of such premises for any continuous period exceeding thirty days m'!r.:'than or 
during which such premises have been without any actual occupant, thirt[2~rl 
after the owner has given notice to the Local Authority that thr . 
premises are vacant. 

244, For the purpose of constructing and maintaining water- ~pecial 
works, and ensuring the supply of pure water, a Local Authority wa~22~aj" 
may make and levy a Special Water Rate upon all the rateable land . 
within three hundred feet of the middle of the roads in which water 
mains are laid down from which the owners or occupiers are entitled 
under the By-laws of the Local Authority to obtain a supply of 
water to the land. 

Such Water Rate may be assessed according to the value of 
the land, or on any other scale or principle of calculation which the 
Local Authority from time to time determines. 

245, A Local Authority charged with the maintenance and ~?:i~~ritv 
control of any waterworks, may demand and recover payment of may r ... over 

Rates for water supplied to- ~':p;'f!drt() 
(i.) Any place or building in the use or occupation of the t::li~fng •. 

Crown, or of any person or corporation, which is use~ [221.: 
for public purposes, including places or buildings vested 
in trustees for any acclimatisation society, public 
recreation ground, or agricultural or pastoral society for 
the purposes of a showground ; 

(ii.) Any place or building used exclusively for publie 
worship, or for public worship and educational purposeR, 
or for a mechanics' institute, school of arts, school of 
mines. technieal school or college, public school, library, 
or cemetery; and 

(iii.) Any place or building used exclusively as a hospitai. 
lunatic asylum, benevolent asylum, or orphanage. . 

• Word ... 0' ""timat"d coat of" inacrted by • .ctio. 40 of the amending Act 
of 1910. 

: Word ... or ... timated to be incurred" iDllerted by section 40 of the amending 
Act of 1910. 
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55. 246,247. Local Authorities Acts, 1902-1920. 

Befor~ any such Rates are demanded, the Local Authority shall 
by By-law regulate the scale or principle of assessing or calculating 
the amount thereof, and such scale or principle may be different in 

'respect of different kinds of buildings affected thereby. 

246,* (1.) For the purpose of providing' the annual instal
ments or other moneys from time to t,ime payable by a Local 
Authority in respect of any loan raised under this or any other Act. 
and whether raised before or after the commencement of this Act~ 
the Local Authority shall, from time to time, cause a Special Rate, 
to be called a Special Loan Rate, of sufficient amount to be levied: 

Provided that in any case where a part of the Area has beeil 
defined by the Minister under t section two hundred and thirty-seven 
of this Act as ,specially benefited by the expenditure of the loan 
money, or where apart of the Area is comprised within a Tramway 
Area under t Part XIV. of this Act, such Special Rate (whether a 
Special Loan Rate or a Tramway Rate) may be a Separate Rate, and 
in such case shall be levied upon all rateable land in the said part. 

The proceeds of such Rate :j:shall be placed to the credit of a 
separate banking account, to be called "Special Loan Rate 
Account," and shall be devoted solely to the payment of such 
instalments or other moneys aforesaid. 

(2.) If the Local Authority fails to levy and collect §such Rate, 
of sufficient amount as aforesaid, the Treasurer may make, levy, 
and collect a Special Loan Rate of sufficient amount as aforesaid, 
and for that purpose shall have all the powers conferred by this Act 
upon the Local Authority in respect of levying and collecting and 
enforcing the payment of Rates. ' 

247,11 (1.) In the months of February and August resper;
tively in every year, the Treasurer shall cause to be published in 
the Ga.zette a ,statement showing, with respect tp every Loc.al 
Authority and other public body to which a loan has been advanced 
by the Treasurer under "The Loeal lV orks Loans Acts, 1880 tf) 
1899,"1f oi.' under any other Act, the amount of money which is then 
overdue and in arrear, and also the total of the principal sum then 
remaining unpaid. . 

(2.) If thereafter on the thirtieth day of April or the thirty
first day of October respectively any part of such money so overdue 
and in arrear remains unpaid, the Treasurer may, by' notification 
in the Gazette, appoint a Receiver to collect on his behalf and i:o 
pay to the Treasury all or any moneys from time to time due and 
owing to the Local Authority or other public body to the amount 
stated in such notification; uand the Treasurer may from time to 
time make all such orders and give all such directions with respect 
to the powers and duties of such Receiver and the management by 

* Sect.ion substituted for original section by section 41 (2) of the amending Act 
~Hm , 

. ::: Words from "shall" to "and" inserted by sectlon 19 (1) of the amending 
Act of 1912. 

§ Words from "such" to "aforesaid" substituted for "such Rate, the 
Treasurer may make, levy, and collect such Rate" by section 19 (2) of the amending 
Act of 1912. 

II Section substituted for original section by section 41 (2) of the amending Act 
of 1910. 

~ 44 Vic, No.9, 62 Vic, No.9, and 63 Vio No.7, Statutes, pages 2023 et seq, 
** Words f\"Om .. and" to "directions" inserted by section 19 (3) of the 

amending Art of 1912, and the ,section i. to be ~onstrued as if such words were 
inserted at the date of th~ pOSBlng of the amending Act of 1910. 
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him of the business of the Local Authority as the Tr('a~urer thinks 
proper, and judicial notice shall be taken of all such orders and 
directions. . 

Thereupon such Receiver shall, from the date stated in such 
notification, be the only person legally entitled to receive the 
revenul"!! of !mch Local· Authority or other public body, and shall 
be deE'med to that extent and for that purpose to be a public 
accountant within the meaning of." The Audit Act of 1874"· or 
any Act amending or in substitution for that Act. 

nATES. 

Subd'f'isioll ". 
1I.-Special 
and S~parau 

Rat ... 

Subdi.iBiotI 
S,lbdit·ib'ion. lII.-Rate-Books. Rg~-;;,,,,. 

248. Every Rate shall be fairly transcribed in a book kept Form of 

for that purpose, to be called the Rate-Book, which shall be in the Rate-Book. 

following form, or as near thereto as the circumstances of the case [224.} 
will prrmit:-

A General [or, if the eMe be so, a Spl'eial (or Separate)] Rate for (state 
","pos,s) of peoee io the pouo:!, made this day of 
19 ,by virtue of .. The Local Authorities Act" 1902 to 1920." 

8i;:0(',1 by UH this da.y of A.D. 19 . 

1:~' ~ Members of the Couneil of the Towo [or 
E:F:: 5 City or Shirl'] of . 

Every Iiluch Rate-Book shall eontain an account of every 
particular set forth at the ht~ad of the respeethe columns so far- as 
the !;lillie ran he a~certained, and shall be 8igned by not less than. 
threc membrrs of the 1.o('al Authority. 

The Rate-Book shall be open to inspection. 

249. The LOt"al Aut~ority. may an~ t;hall from time to time !~~-:'OOk 
allll"nd any Rate-Book by lllsertmg therem the name of any person am,odd. 
(·Iaiming and entitled or liable to have his name inserted therein [225.J 
lUI ownl'r or oecupier, or by inserting the name of any person who 
ought to have been rated, or by striking out the name of any 
pt'rslm who ought IJot to have been rated, or by raising or reducing 
the sum at whil'h any person has been rated, if such person has 
heen underrated or overrated, or when any person named therein 
8lI oecnpicr or owner of any land has ceal>ed to be the occupier or 
owner of lIuch land and has become the occupier or owner of other 
rateable land in the Area, by amending the particulars of descrip-

·38 Vic. ·No. 12, Statutee, pap 74. 
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s.250. Local Autho'rities Acts"1902-1920. 

tion and situation of the land accordingly, or by making such other 
amendmertts therein as will make such rate conformable to this 
Act. 

No such 'amendment shall be held to avoid the Rate, but no 
amendment in such Rate-Book shall be valid unless the same is 
initialled by the Chairman, with the date of such alteration or 
amendment, 

Every person aggrieved by any such amendment may apply 
to any two justices sitting in Petty Sessions* to determine the 
question. And the justices shall hear and determine the question 
accordingly, and may make sueh' order on the application as they 
think fit. 

Every person with respect to whom Rates are altered shall bil 
entitled to receive twenty-eight days' notice of such alteration 
before the Rate shall be payable by him. 

Subdivision IV.-Liability for and Recovery of ,Ratl's. 

2S0.t (1.) The amount of any Rates made and levied under 
this Act shall be payable in the first instance by the occupier of 
the land rated. 

(2.) The amount of such Rates may also at the option of the 
Local Authority be recovered from the owner of the land rated. 

(3.) Provided that, except in the case of Crown land, any 
amount of such Rates paid by an occupier shall, in the absence of 
special agreement to the contrary, be afterwards recoverable by 
the occupier from the owner; and any receipt for Rates so paid may 
be tendered to-and shall be accepted by the owner in satisfaction, 
to the extent of the amount specified in the receipt, of any rent due 
to the owner. . 

(4.) The amount of all Rates made and levi~d under this 
Act shall, except in the case of Crown land, until payment, be and 
remain a charge upon the land in respect of which they have been 
made and levied in priority to all mortgages, charges, liens, and 
encumbrances whatsoever, and notwithstanding any change that 
may take place in the ownership thereof. 

(5.) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act, a Local 
Authority is hereby empowered, in any case where it thinks proper 
so to do, to remit and wholly discharge any Rates made' and levied 
under this Act in respect of any land for the payment of which any 
person is or may be or become liable while engaged in active service 
with His Majesty's Forces during the continuance of the present 
War, and for a further period of six months after his return from 
active service. 

(6.) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act, a Local 
Authority is hereby empowered, in any case where it thinks proper 
to do so, to remit and wholly discharge any Rates made and levied 
under this Act in respect of any land for the payment of which 
any person is or may be or become liable who is an incapacitated 
returned soldier or sailor or is a sufferer' from an industrial disea'3e 

'*,As t~ .constitution of Court, see further. " The 'J,mtires'A'rtAmendmenl Act 'of 
1909 '~. (9 Edw. VII. No. 11), .section 2, Statutes, page 1192. " . '. , 

::: Printed as ,amended by section 42 of the amending: Act' of '1910, SacHQIl 20 , 
oftheiimenail1iC&crof 'I91Z:seCfion roT1Iie-&m;:'ndi1i~ Act: of '19171 and: se<;bion 
16 of the amending Act of 1920. .," '... . . 
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as defined by "The If" orkers' Compensation Acts, 1916 to 1918,' '. Or 
any Act amending or in substitution for the same, or is in receipt 
o()f an invalid or old-age pension under any law of the Common
wealth relating to such pensions. 
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0/ Raul. 

251. If a mortgagee of rateable land pay" any rates accrued Kar.,meb't of 
thereon under this Act or any of the Acts hereby repealed, or any m~rt~a:'e. 
o()f the Acts thereby repealed, including any interest due upon sueh [227.] 
Rates, then, notwithstanding any Act to the contrary, or any agree-
ment or covenant to the contrary contained in the instrument of 
mortgage or otherwise, the amount so paid by the mortgagee shall 
be deemed to be part of, or added to, the principal moneys advanced 
by him under the mortgage, and shall be recoYerable as such, with 
interest aecordingly. . . 

252. "'hen an occupier or owner ceases to be the occupier or Rates . 
owncr of the land in respect whereof a Rate is made, before the end ~~Pt~!,loned 
o()f the period in respect of whieh such Rate is made, such occupier oc~~rer, &c., 
or owner shall. as between himself and the succeeding occupier or qUI ~~] 
o()wner, be liable to pay a portion only of the Rate payable for the . 
whole of such period proportionate to the time during which he 
~ontinued to be the occupier or owner, and any person who is the 
o()ccnpier or owner of the land during the remainder of the period 
fihall be liable to pay a portion of such Rate ill proportion to the 
time during which he is such occupier or owner. 

But the Rate in respect of such land shall continue in force, 
and payment thereof may be enforced against the occupier or owner 
for the time being as if 110 change had taken place in the occupation 
()r ownership. 

253.t (1.) Land selected or otherwise acquired under lease or When 

license from the Cro~n shall be and become r~teable land on aI,ld ~~~.c~~:ine 
after the date of the heense to occupy or other lDstrument authorlS- rateable. 
ing the les.'1ee or licensee to enter into possession of the land. In [228 .. q 
ft'Spect of the first year the Rate shall be apportioned accordingly. 

§ (2.) Xotwithstanding anything contained in section one Forfeiture 
hundred and twenty-four of "1'1!e Lmlfl Act of 1910, "I! when a ~H::Id~~:~r 
holding under that Act is forfeited or wholly or in part surrendered, 
any moneys which are received by the Crown for an incoming 
sl'lertor, lessee. or purrhasel' in respect of improvements upon the 
land may, after deducting what is du~ to the Crown, be held by "the 
Crown for the purpose of satisfying the amount of any Rates due 
81111 in arrear ill respect of the land at the date of forfeiture or 
surrender, and the alllount of sueh Ratcs may, to the extent of such 
monpys, be paid to the Local Authority coneerned, and ill such case 
thl' h81ance only. if any, shall be paid to the late lessee or splector. 

254. All unsatisfied judgment or order of any Court for the Persoll8liable 
rel'overy of any Rate!! from any person shall not be a bar to the to ~:tRd toO 10 
rp('overy thprcof from any other ..person liable under the provisions ~:ces.iOD. 
of thitl Act to the payment thereof. [229.] 

• 6 Gell. V. !\o. 35 and amending Acts, Statutes, page 8745. 
:: 8.,..tion ill8<!rted by section 43 of the amending ·Act IIf 1910. . 
t Su~tion 2 inserted by section 21 of the amending Act" of 1912. 
111 Geo. V. !\o. 15, Statute., page 8775. 
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255. 'Yhen any Rates '"'are unpaid on the thirty-first day of" 
December next after the same became due and payable, such Rate~ , 
shall thereafter bear interest at the rate of five pounUs per centum 
per annum, calculated at simple interest, and such interest shall 
be recoverable in the same manner as Rates arc recoverable under
the provisions of this Act: 

Provided that all Rates due and payable to a Local Authority 
on the first day of January, one thousand nine hundred and two, 
and which have remained unpaid for a period of not less than 
twelve months, shall bear interest as aforesaid from the first day' 
of January, one thousand nine hundred and two, and not sooner. 

256. The Local Authority may allow to any person liable to· 
pay any rates who pays the whole of such Rates within thirty days 
after notice given to him to pay the same a percentage by way of 
discount to he fixed by the By-laws, but not exceeding ten pounds. 
per centum of the amount of such Rates. 

257. If any person liable to pay any Rates fails to pay the 
same for the space of thirty days after notice given to him to pay 
the same, the Chairman may issue his warrant for levying th~ 
amount with costs, by' distress and sale of the goods and chattels 
found on the land rated, and the costs payable in respect of every 
such levy shall be according to the seale following, that is to say:-
For every warrant of distress .. 
}I'or man in possession each day, or part of a day 

For inventory, sale, commission, and .,il€livery 
goods 

Mileage. 

One shilling. 
Five shillings. 

~ 
Not exceeding one shil-

of ling in the pound on 
t he proceeds of the 
Sale. 

For every mile or part of a'mile where the warrant is exe~uted 
not more than two miles from the Office of the Loeal 
Authority One shilling. 

Where such distance exceeds two miles, fo," e,-ery mile or part 
of a mile beyond Sixpence. 

258. Every warrant of distress issued nnder the provisions of 
this Act shall contain the particulars and he in the form, or to the 
effect following, that is to say-

Town [or City or Shire] of [insert 1IUme of Town (or City or Shire)] 
[Ward or Dh'ision No. ]. 

To , the bailiff of the Town [01' City or Shire] or his assistant. 
Whereas the rateable land, numbered in the Rate-Book of the 

abovenamed Town [or City or Shire], has been rated at the sum of £ per 
annum for the General [or Special, or Separate, as the case may be, specify-Dng 
the particular Special or Separa,te Rate] Rate for the year; and whereas the 
said amount [or a portion of the said amount], to wit, ;£ was duly 

'/lemanded from , the occupier of such land, by notic~, on the . 
ci~ of ,19 , [or as the case mall be], and has not yet been pald. 
These are therefore to require and authorise you forthwith to levy the said 
sum o,f £, , together with the costs of these presents and such levy, by 
distre~\aitd sale of the goods and chattels found by you on the said land [in 

\ 

.. Wor~ from" are" to .. next" substituted for" have remained unpaid for 
a period of '~welve months from the first day of January" by section 44 of the 
ame.nding Act ."of 1910. 
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the CtUe of t"al'ant land, and IIny timber stllnding or lying thereon], according 
to the law, nod yoo are to eert.ify to me on the day of , 
what yoo do by "irtul' of this warrant. 

Gi"en onder my han.} and the seal of the Towo [or City or Shire] Couocil 
this day of , A.D. 19 • 

Warrant 
Levy 
Po_ssion at per diem 
Mill'age 

£ 
'To"'n [or City or Shire] Couneil Offiee, 

[Looolity], 19 , 

Mayor [or Chairman]. 
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259. (1.) Instead of proceeding by distress and sale, the Local Comp!aint 
Authority may, notwithstanding any change of occupation or owner- f~tR~:'. 
_ship, recover any Rates in arrear ft'om the occupier or owner of [234.] 
the land rated either by complaint of the Chairman before any two 
justices,· or by action in any Court of competent jurisdiction: 

Provided that no person against whom an order has been made 
by justices for the payment of any Rates shall be liable to be 
imprisoned for the non-payment thereof. 

(2.) For the purposes of any such action all Rates shall be Rat .. where 
-deemed to be payable at the office of the Local Authority. payable. 

260. '''hen Rates due in respect of any vacant land are unpaid Tim~er may 

and in arrear, any timber standing or lying thereon may be ~a~~:7.r~ for 
distrained and sold, and for that purpose may be cut and removed. arrear. 

When any timber is sold by the bailiff, the purchaser thereof [235.] 
and his agents and assistants may from time to time within ninety 
-days after the day of sale enter the land upon which the timber is 
:situated, and may cut and remove the same, doing as little damage 
8S may be. 

Any person' who in any way obstructs or prevents such 
purchaser or his agents or assistants shall, on the complaint of the 
purchaser. be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds. 

261. The Local Authority may from time to time appoint some Bailiffs. 

person or persons to be its bailiff or bailiffs for the purpose of [236.] 
levying Rates by distress and sale. 

A bailiff so appointed shall have power and authority to sell 
by public auction any goods and chattels and timber seized under 
warrant of di~tress without taking out a license as an auctioneer. 

262. If, on the request of tht' Local Authority or any collector Relll.al to 
~f Ratell duly authorised by it- ~}v'e~:o,::e 

(i.) The oel:upier of any land refuses or wilfully omits to Iiaf,le . 
• Iisdn<;e, or wilfllll~' mis!'Itates to the Local Authority or [237.1 
eolJe«:tor making such request, the name of the owner 
of such land, or of the person receiving or authorised 
to receive the rents of the same; or 

(ii.) Th. person reeeiving or authorised to receive the rents 
of the land on the like request so refuses or wilfully 
omits to disdose, or wilfully misstates the name of the 
owner of the land; 

be shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding five pounds . 

• A. to oonslilUlion or ('ourt, ... /urlhrF .. The Ju.tir" Art Amwdmenl A.' 0/ 
1909" 19 Ed,... Vll. So. 11), lection 2, State!"., page 1192. 
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55.,263,264. Local Authorities Acts, 1902-1920. 

SlIbdil;ision. r.~l'ower. to, Lease. 
263. 'When in respeCt of any rateable land any Rates acerlled 

thereon under this Act, or any of the Acts hereby repealed, or any 
of the Acts thereby repealed, have, whether before or after, or 
partly before and .partly after, the commencement of this Act been 
unpaid for four years or longer, the Local Authority may, subject 
to the conditions hereinafter prescribed, and notwithstanding any
thing to the contrary contained in the" Real Property Aet of 1861" 
or "The Real Property Act of 1877,"· and notwithstanding any 
change that may have taken place in the meantime in the owner
ship of the land-

(i.) Take possession of such land; 
. (.ii.) Hold the same as against any person interested therein;

and 
(iii.) From time to time grant leases of the same. 

Land so taken possession of, held, or leased by the Local 
Authority sha~l continue to be rateable land. 

264. (1.) The Local Authority shall Dot bike possession of any 
such land until the expiration of three months after a notice has 
been given to every person in Queensland who is entitled to-

(i.) An estate of freehold in possession in the land; or 
(ii.) The possession of the land under any lease. 

(2.) The notice shall be in the form or to the effect following, 
that is to'say,- . 

Town [or City or Shire] of [inse,·t tlame of TOlt'n or City or Sliil"e} 
[Ward or Divisio::l No. ]. 

Noti<'e 'Under" The Loc-al Aut/lOrities Acts, 1902 to ]920." 
To 

N otiee is hereby giyen that the sum of pounds shillings 
and penee is now due and unpaiii to the Town [or City or Shire} 
Couneil of linsert lrame of To!!'n or City or Shire], for Rates and interest 
thereon in respeet of allotment No. , of seetion [or portion ] No. , 
situated in street [or road or .otller situation, sett ing otlt a sufficient 
description of tile lalla to identify it.]. 

Payment of the said sum is hereby demanded. 
If the said sum is not paid within three months fl'om the date of this 

notice, the Town [or C~ty 01' Shire] Couneil of the ~aid Town [or City or Shire] 
will take possession of anll lease tht' said land, llndt'r the proYisiollS of "Ihe 
Local A uthoritics ~cts, 1902 to 1920." 

Mayor [or Chairman, or Clerk]. 
Town [or City or Shire] Council Offict', 

[Locality], 19 • 

(3.) A notice shall also be affixed upon some conspicuous part 
of the land. which notice shall be in the form or to the effect 
following, that is to say,-

Town [or City or Shirt'] of [insert 1WIIle of Tou'" or City or Shire] 
[Ward or Division No. ]. 

NOTICE • 

•• The Local .:1 u.t1lOrities Acts, 1902 to 1920." 
To or the owner of, or otllt'r person or persons intert'stt'd in 

allotment No. of seetion [or portion] No. [here state sitootion 
of land]. 
You are hereby informed that Rates and interest the~eon to the amount. of 

£ in respeet of the abovenamed land, are due and 1D arrear for a perIod 
of four 'years and upwards to the said Town [or C!ty or Shire]. 

* 25 Vic. No. 14 and 41 Vic. No .. 18. Statutes,page 2984. 
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. Payment of the sait! sum is hereby dl'manded. 
. I~ de~ault of compliance with this dt'mant!, the Town [or City OJ' Shire] 

(ounell , ... n, aftl'r the lapsl' of thr .... months from the date hereof, take 
p088f'flsion of and deal with the said land as pro\'idl'd by thl' provisions of the 
:wo"eml'ntionl'd Ads. 

llayor [or Chairman, or Clerk]. 
Town ['I' City or Shire] Council Office, 

[Lorolity) , 19 • 

( 4.) On taking posst'ssion of any land as afort'said the Local 
Authority shall eaust' to be affixed upon some conspicuous part 
thf'rt'of a notiee, in tht' form or to the effect following, that is to 
.. ay,-

To"n [or City or Shirl'] of [iMert nO·1JIe of Town Or City or Shire] 
[Ward or' Division No. ]. 

Notice uDtkr "The Lor-al Authorities Act." 1902 to 1920." 
P08ses.ion has been taken of this land, b .. ing aJlotml'nt .No. of 

~<,dion [0. portion) No. [here describe situation 'of land], by the Town 
r or City 01' Shirl'] Council of , in accordance with the provisions of 
the I<bo"ementioned Acts, and it is to be I .. t on lease. 

Mayor [or Chairman, or Clerk]. 
Town [or City or Shire] Conncil Office, 

r Loea/ity], 19 • 

fl. Evt'ry such lease shaJl-
(i.) Be for such term, not exceeding twt'nty-one years, as to 

the Local Authority st'ems fit; 
(ii.) R('st'rve the bt'st rent whieh can be reasonably obtained 

for the propt'rt,y ; 'and 
(iii.) Contain sueh other reservations and sueh exceptions, 

eovenants, and eonditions as to the Local Authority 
!;t'em fit. 

(6.) Any lease granted by the Local Authority, otherwise in 
at'f.'ord~lwt' with the provisions of this Act. shall be valid, notwith
standing the non-compliance with any of the provisions of this 
Hf~etion. 

(7.) Tht' 1t'lls:'e shall be entitIt'd during the tt'rm of the lease to 
POI'''I'Hsion of the land as against all persons interested therein. 

(~.) The Registrar of Titles, upon the production to him of 
any m(·h Ipa~e of land which is subject to the provisions of the 
.. [(e,1! Property Act of 1861,"· shall rcgister the same, and for that 
purposl' shall, if necl'ssary. make such orders and publish such 
adwrtisl'lIH'nts II.'l are provided for in the case of dealings with land 
" hf'n the t'ertificate of title is lost or not produced. 
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265. (1.) l'pon demand made by any person who but for the Rele .. ," o! 

provision!! of thi!! Act would be entitled to the possession of any ~f~:.ed~;"aDct 
IUlI·h land, s\l(·h demand being made within twenty-five years after and ! 

t he taking possession thl'reof hy the Local Authority, and upon ~:r~~r~~t 0 

paYlIIl'nt of all Rates due in respect thereof, and interest upon all [24O.} 
arrf'arll of IIuch Rates at the rate of five pounds per centum per 
IInnum, I'alf'ulatl'd at simple intere~t, the LOl'al Authority shall 
within thrl'P lIIonths execute under its seal a release of such land 
frnm all Ratl's due in respect therl'of. 

(2.) If the Local Authority makes default in executing such 
rl'l('asp, the Supreme. Court may, at the suit of any person 
interl'sted in that behalf, order it to execute the same . 

• 25 Vic. No. 14, Statutes, page 2984. 
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55. 266-268. Local Authorities Acts, 1902-1920. 

(3.) Upon the execution of the release such person shall, 
subject to any lease theretofore lawfully granted by the Local 
Authority under the provisions of this Act, be entitled to such land 
and the posfll?ssion thereof as would have been so entitled if this Act 
had not been· passed; and the tenant of such land under any such 
lease shall attorn to such person accordingly. 

*' (4.) Provided always that, until the demand aforesaid has 
been made and all the conditions aforesaid entitling the person 
making such demand to a release of the land have been performed, 
the right of the Local Authority to retain possession and from time 
to time to grant leases of the land shall continue, notwithstanding 
that at any time no Rates or other moneys in respect thereof are 
actually dUf; or in arrear. 

266. All rent and other moneys payable under any such lease 
shall, until the execution of a release as hereinbefore mentioned, 
or the expiration of twenty-five years from the taking possession 
thereof by the J.Jocal Authority, whichever first happens, upon 
receipt thrreof by the Local Authority, be applicable-

Firstly-In defraying the expenses of and incidental to the 
giving of the notices hereinbefore mentioned, and the 
execution of the lease, and the collection of the rents; 

Secondly-In payment to the Local Authority of all arrears 
of Rates and other payments due in respect of such 
land, together with interest on all arrears Of Rates 
calculated as hereinbefore provided, from the time when 
such Rates became due respectively, and in payment of 
all Rates and other payments accruing due thereon. 

The residue of any such moneys shall belong to such person as 
would, when the same respectively were received, have been entitled 
to reeeive the rents and profits of the land if this Act had not been 
passl'd. 

267. Unll's!> within twenty-five years after posSession is tal{en 
of land under the foregoing provisions of this Act some person 
entitled in that bphalf performs the conditions entitling him to 
denland a release of the land, sueh land and all accumulations of 
rent and other moneys recovered on account· thereof shall: vest 
absolutely in the Local Authority. 

SubcHt'ision Vl.-Power orSale. 
268. (1.) When in respect of any rateable land any Rates 

accrned thereon undt'r this At't, or any of the Acts hereby repealed, 
or any of the Acts therehy repealed have, whether before or after, 
or partly before and partly after, the commencement of this Act, 
been unpaid for seven years or longer, the Local Authority may 
p.irect the clerk to send to the Registrar of the District Court nearest 
to the land in respect of which the Rates are payable a certificate 
of the total amount of Rates and interest thereon due and ih 
arrenr at the date of the certificate in the form or to the effect 
following, that is to say,- . 

Certifioate of Rates· U·llpaid. 
This is to certify that, under the provisions of "The Local A utkorities 

Acts, 1902 to 1920," the sum of pounds . shillings and 
pence is now due and unpaid hy (full name, occupation., and address, if known], 

* Subsection 4 inserted by section 45 of th .. amending Act of' 1910. 
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88 the oeeupier (or owner, or, ;./ the na'me 0/ the ou-ner is flat Known to the 
~a! Authtwit!" by "the o'lmer"] of that pieee of land wbereof is 
the regilrt .. r .. d propri .. tor -[or 1",,_ or all tllC mse may be], situated in the 
Connty of , Parish of , and dl'scribed in certificate of 
title r or d<>e.l of grant tor instruml'nt of lease or eertificate of registration or 
otlter .Ullt"'m .... t 0/ title] Xumber , Volume , Folio contain-
ing a.-ree roods and perches, more or Il'ss, bein'g arrears 
of Rates and int .. rest due in respeet of such land. You are required to publish 
fortbwith t!t .. notic .. pr .. .eribed by tbe abo..-ementioned Acts, and after the 
I'Ipiration of tbr .... montbs from the date of sucb notic .. , unless you receive 
from me a emificate that tbe amount abo..-ementioned and all Rates accrued 
dUll on the ~nd in the meantime, and all expenses incurred, have been paid, 
you are reqUlr .. d to issue your warrant of execution againRt the said land for 
tbe reeo"err of tbe ssid sums of money. 

[1/ any proprietor, mortgagee. enl"Umbrancee, lefUlu, or trustee of the land 
Itas duly re.qiftered MmBel/ 08 wch .,~ the office 0/ the Local Aut1,ority, then 
COft tin ue ] And you are also required to cause a like notice to be served 
on of , who bas been duly registerec1 in tbis office as 
proprietor [or 08 the ease may be] of the said land. 

Datl'd nt this day of 19 

To the Rl'gi~trar of tbe District Court, at 

A.B., 
Clerk. 

(2.) {'pon thE' rE'cE'ipt of the certificate such Rt'gistrar shall 
forthwith publish once in the Gazette and in some newspaper a 
notice in the form or to the effect following, that is to say,-

]to otice of Sale. 
Whereas thl' Local Authority of has certifil'd that under the 

pro\"isions of .. The Local AUt/lOritie8 Acts, 1902 to 1920," the sum of 
pounds shillings an.l pencl' is now due and unpaid by [full 
'name, OI'CIII)(ltion, and address, if I'Dorell], as tbe occupier [or owner or by the 
.. owner" 1 of tbat piece of land ..-hl'reof is the registered pro· 
pri .. tor • r or Ie ...... e or all the rOIlE! 7IIO!1 I,e], situlltl'ci in thl' County of , 
Parish of , and described in cl'rtificate of title [or dt>ed of grant 
tor instrumt'nt of lease or certificate of registration or 'Clther illstrumClI·t 0/ 
title] Number , Yolume , Folio , containing acres 

roorls and perches, more or Il'ss, being arrears of rates 
and interl'st due to BlIeh Local Authority in respect of such land; and whereas 
Bueb Local Anthority has required me, aft;!r the expiration of tt.ree months from 
tbe date bereof, to issue my warrant of execution against such land unless the 
mODl'yB hl'rl'inaft ... ml'ntioned ar .. 800nl'r paid: This is to gi..-e notice tbat in 
pursuanee of euch cl'rtificate I shall issue my warrant of execution accordingly 
at the expiration of three months from the date hereof unless the abo\"e· 
m .. ntiont'd BlIm and all Rat ... accrued due on the land from tbe day 
of 19 [dote of tertificote], and all exp .. nses incurred are sooner 
pai,l. 

Datl'd at thig day of ,19 . 

C.D., 
Registrar of the District Court. 

l'ro,·id,·d that if any r'roprietoo;, mortgagee, encumbrancec, 
ll'l<~ .. e, 01' trusteE' of auy land has previously registered himself as 
such bv notice in writing SE'nt by registered letter, in respect of any 
land. in the office of the Local Authority (which registration the 
Local Authority shall reeognise and record), a like notice shall be 
tlerverl upon him at the instance of the Registrar. Such record as 
aforesaid shall he ollen to inspection by any ratepayer upon 
paymE'nt of a fee of two shillings and six pence . 

• Words" I'" I.....,., 0' a, tlae '<11' mag be]" inserted by section 22 of tho 
amending Act of 1913. 

: Word5 .. ",. in~trument· of 'f-8Se 'Jr certificate of regiBtl'stion or otAt'r 
i".tnl .. trlt 0/ tit/, .. in..,rt"d by seclion 22 of the amending Act of 1913. 
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*Provided . also that a copy of the said notice shall, at the 
instance of' the Registrar, be sent through the post office to the 
person named ill such notice as the occupier or owner, as the case 
may be, at the·address therein mentioned and a copy thereof shall 
also be posted at the Registrar's office, and there maintained for a 
period of at least one month. 

If the address of such occupier or owner is not known.,.then 
such notice shall be published at least once in the Gazette and three 
times in some newspaper at intervals of not less than one month, 
and such publication shall for all purposes be deemed a sufficient 
service of such notice upon him. 

A copy of the said notice shall also be affixed upon some con
spicuous part of the land in respect of which the Rates are payable. 

(3.) The said notice of sale shall have the effect of a summons 
issued out of the District Court at the suit of the Local Authority 
for the amount included in such notice; and all persons concerned, 
ineluding any person to whom the whole or any part of the lands 
or any interest therein may have been transferred in the meantime, 
shall be entitled to enter a defence thereto: 

Provided that by such defence it shall not be competent for 
any person to question the fact of the land being rateable land, or 
the liability of any person to be rated, or the amount of the valua
tion of the land in any year, or the due levy of any Rate in any 
year, or the due SErvice of any notice of valuation or demand of 
Rates in respect of the land. Such defence shall be limited to 
the question of the amount or Rates (including any interest) due 
and in arrear, and the grounds or such defence shall be vprified 
by affidavit, wherpupon if any amount appears to be due to the 
Local Authority the same shall be paid into Court,or payment 
thpreor shall be secured to the satisfaction of the Registrar, before 
the notice of defence shall be filed. 

269.:): (1.)' At the pxpiration of the time limited by such notice 
such Registrar shall, if no defence has been filed to such notice, 
enter judgment for the Local Authority as in other undefended 
cases, anrl shall issue a warrant of execution against the land, unless 
all snch Rates, together with interpst thereon, calculated as herein
before provided, at the rate of five pounds per centum per annum, 
and all Rates and other payments accrued due on the, land in the 
meantime. anrl all expenses incurred have been paid. 

If a defence has been filed and judgment is given for the Local 
Authority at the hearing for any sum, the Registrar shall issue a 
warrant of execution against the land, unless such sum, with interest 
as aforesaid, and all Rates and other payments accrued due on the 
land in the meantime, and all expenses incurred are forthwith paid. 

(2.) The warrant of execution shall be directed- to the bailiff 
of stH·h Court and Rhall he executed by him against the land rated, 
notwithsbmding any change that may ha\ie taken place in the mean
time in the ownership of the land, for the recovery of the moneys 
above mentioned, in the same manner as warrants of execution 
against land are executed under the laws in force for the time 
'being relating tQ District Courts. 

" Prm·isions to end of section inserted by section. 46 (1) of the amending Act 
of 1910. 

::: Printed as amended by section 46 (2) of the amending Act of 1910, section 
22 of the "mending Act of 1912, and section 22 of the amending Act of 1913. 
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(3.) The lI'arrant of execution shall be in the form or to the 
eff·!,·t following, that is to say:-

WM7'ORf 01 Execution. 
J n t be District Coort > 

of Queensland. S· 
UeI') at 

No. of Warrant of 19 . 
Whereas under the provisions of "The Local AuthoritiRs Acts, 1902 to 

1921,," the Loeal Authority of has eertiDed that the sum 
of llounda shillings and pence is now due 
ond \lopsi.1 by of as the owner [or occupier] of that 
"i .. ee of land wher.-of is the registered proprietor [or lessee or as 
thr rllse IIIO!1 bel, situated in the County of , Parish of , 
ar.<I de~ribed io " .. rtiDeate of title [or deed of grant or instrument of lease 
c; certificate of registration or other ill8trument 01 title] No. , Volume , 
Folio ,containing acres, roods, and perches, 
more or It'S8, bping arrears of Rates and interest in respeet of such land, and 
otber upen8t's and payments due to tbe said Local Authority as per particulars 
hereinafter pet out: And whereas the Notice of Sale required to be published 
nnder the said Aets was published in the Gazette on the day 
of , 19 , snd in the newspaper 'on the day 
of ,19 : These are therefore to require and oraer you forthwith 
to make and le"y by sale of the said land the sum stated at the foot of this 
Warr:.nt, and to T,a1 lI'hat you shall have so levied to the Registrar of this 
Court, and mak~ return of what you have done under this Warrant immediately 
"roo the t'1:l"."l1tic" hereof. 

Oi"en nnMr the Seal of the Court thm day of , 19 • 

By the Court, 
C.D., 

Registrar of the Court. 
To the Bailiff of the Mid Court 

and others the Aaaistant ~ailift's thereof. 

Antount of Arrears of Rates and Interest before Notice of Sale 
Amonnt of Arrears of Rates and Interest accrued since Notice of Sale 
E~r,en.es oth('r than E~eeutioD Expenses 

£ 
Execution Ex!,eo8t's 

TotHI Amount to be Levied £ 

£ 8. d. 

Hnurs of attendance at the Offic(' of the Registrar from 9 a.m. till 4 p.m" 
u('ept on Saturdays, wheo the Office will be closed at noon. 

(4.) At sll('h sale the Local Authority may place a reserve 
pri"e upnn the land, an~ if such sum is not realised at the sale 
II1H~' Imy in fhl' said land at that price, in which case the Local 
_\lIthorit~' shall pay to the Registrar all his costs and expenses of 
/11111 in ('onnN·tion with the prescribed notices and the warrant of 
t-Xt'cutiOll IIn,l th .. I'!ale thprpunder; and the Registrar shall traI.l"lfer 
th .. laad to thl' Loral Authority in manner provided by tsection two 
111lmlrrli nnd se\,{'nty-three of this Act. 

(,'l. I _\t such 11811' the I..ocal .\uthority lIlay l'anse any two or 
m.lrf' t'onterminOllfl portions of land which are taken in I'xecution, 
whpthf'r the propl'rty of the same owner or of different owners, to 
bp offl'rl'd for SIIII' 88 one block; and npon the sale thl'reof the 
prn"t'eds shall be apportioned to the several portions so sold in 
su"h mannt'r as the Local Authority thinks propl'r. 

(6.) Wht'll land has been 80ld to a pnrchast'l' or has been 
bonght in by the Local Authority und .. r this sl'ction, the Local 
Authority shall not have or make further claim or demand in 
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SSe 270-272. Local Authorities Acts, 1902-1920. 

respect of any arrears of Rates which had accrued due in respect 
of the lantl prior to such sale or buying in, and the land shall be 
discharged of all such Rat(>s. 

270. A certificate of Rates unpaid sent by the clerk of a Local 
Authority tQ a Registrar of a Di"trict Court in the form and con
taining the particulars hereinbefor(> prescribed shall be sufficient 
authority to such Registrar for the doing of the acts therein 
required to be done by him, and shall not be questioned by him on 
any ground whatsoever. 

271. The moneys arising from the sale of thE:' land shall be 
applied in priority to eVE:'ry mortgage, encumbrance, lien, bill of 
sale, caveat, judgment, writ, warrant, or othE:'r charge, agreement, 
or process registered against or in any way affecting the land, and 
notwithstanding the disability of any person or any st.atute of 
limitations-

;Firstly-In payment of the costs and expenses of the Regis
trar of and in connection with the prescribed notices 
and the warrant of execution and the sale thereunder: 
1;'rovided that if the moneys arising from the sale of the 
land are insufficient to pay the cost;; and expensE:'S of 
the RE:'gistrar, the same or the balance unpaid shall be 
a debt due by the Local Authority to the RE:'gistrar, and 
may be recovered by him accordingly; 

Secondly-In payment of all Rates and interest due to and 
expenses incurred by the Local Authority, including all 
such costs, charges, and expenses as would be allowed on 
taxation as between solicitor and client; and 

Thirdly-In payment of all costs and expenses of and in 
conu(>ction with conferring upon the purchaser a clear 
title to the land, *and all such costs and expenses shall 
be fixed at snch sum as the Registrar iIi his discretion 
thinks reasonable; . 

Fourthly-In and towards payment of all Rates due to the 
Local Authority in respect of any other land within its 
Area for· which the person named in the aforesaid 
certificate of Rates unpaid is rated. 

272. Afte!' pa;nnent of the moneys above mentioned the 
residue of any moneys arising from the sale of the land shall belong 
to such person as would if no sale had taken place have been 
entitled to recE:'ive the rents and profits of the land: 

Provided that if before any such residue is paid over by the 
Rrgistrar he recE:'ives a certificate under the hand of the Chairman 
of any \Vater Authority or other local body charged with the 
management and control of waterworks that a certain specified 
amount is due to such Water Authority or other body for arrears 
of Water Rates in respect ofsnch land, the Registrar shall forthwith 
pay over to such \Vater Authority or other body snch residue or 
so mueh thrreof as is sufficient to meet sneh claim for Water Rates, 
and the balance only, if any, of snch residue shall belong to such 
person as would if no sale had taken place have been entitled to 
rrc('ive the rents and profits of the larid .. 

.. Words from "and ". to end ·of· section inserted by. section '96 ·(3)·' of the 
amondinl( Act of 1910. 
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273. The Registrar shall execute a proper <4>ed of bargain and s • .!~=;", , 
!!ale or transfer of the land to the purchaser, and the purchaser Vl.-P_r 

Illtall thereupon be entitled to be registered for an estate in fee- Dut~o~aJ" 
iiimple in tbe land frel' of any encumbrance, or, in the case of land lkgigtrar 

ht'ld under any less tenure or under any tenure peculiar to gold- to coi:m} 
fields or mineral fields, for the entire estate or interest of the owner 
or o('('npier in default free of any encumbrance. 

274. The Registrar of Titles, upon the production to him of Re"btration 
any transfer as aforesaid of land which is subject to tbe provisions of PII~r. 
of the" Rfal Property Act of 1861,"· shall register the same 
tf"rtilwith, notwithstanding any Act to the contrar~? and notwith-
standing tht' non-production of the instrument of title, and with-
out any advertisement or other notification of such non-production, 
and without any fee in respect of such registration. 

Notwithstanding any Act to the contrary, it shall not be Warrant need 
nl'~t'>lSary til register in the officE' of the Registrar of Titles any ~o~s':red 
warrant of E'xecutioll against land to be sold or sold in pursuance 0 • 

of this Subdivision; and it shall not be necessary to produce to 
su~h R('gistrar, or to ohtain, the consent of any mortgagee or other 
pel'l'on whatsot'wr to any document or plan or any dealing with 
thE' land, or anv other matter or thing which by the "Real Properly 
Act of l~ta ". or any amendment thereof is required to be 
('(.nS*'ntN to by Bny pE'rson. . 

275.§ Xo lOBI ... of land or of Bny estate or interest therein ;:~I::" of land 

herl'hlf"re made or purporting to have been made urider the provi- ~~:~ith. 
~ions (If tllis Suhdh'il"ion o~ this Act shall ~e rE'ndere? inval~d r::.~~,fa~i::.) 
!nt'rely by reascn of any failure to comply WIth any of the sald '[249A.l 
provisions. IIr of any omission, irregularity, insufficiency, or 
ina"~llral'Y in the observance of any of the said prO\'isions, whether 
in !'nh:tanl't' "r in form; and every such sale heretofore made shall 
lIe \'alid Slid dI'cdllal for all purposes what'ioe\,er, notwithstanding 
Itny ~ill'h fiiilllrl'. omis .. ion, irregularity, insufficiency, or inaccuracy. 

No pUl'thaSl'i' upon an)- such sale shall be bound to inquire 
wh,-till'r such sa 1,0 has het'll properly made under the said provisions 
or hI' atTednl by notice. either express or impliE'd. that there has 
b"c'n any slIl"h failnrp. omission, irregularity, insuffieil'ncy, or 
illa('~ur:I"Y as af(lresaid. 

No actilln or ether procecding shall lie or be taken against any 
HI .. h I'nrrh::s.-r II;; afJn>said, or against any Loeal Authority or any 
(I!litpr "r fUlltl th .. rt"of, or against any State officer, or against the 
Ii>I'urance fuud estahlished under "1'he Real Properly .4.cts, 1861 
t" Uli7, ", or allY fllnd administered or controlled by the State or 
tlny ::5tate "fli('pr, in rt'spt'd of any sale of land or of any estate 01" 

intel'f'st tlH'r.>in h'retofcre madi' or purporting to have been made 
IIlltl.>r t II? provisions of this ~ubdivision of this Act, cr by re8BQJl 
of any failnrl' to ('om ply with any of thl' said prO\'ision;;, or of an,y 

.2S Vi". So. 14. !'r .. u' .... pa~ 2584. 
: Word. from" forthwith" to ~ .tamp duty" eubotiru[ed for" and for ihat 

l'Ur) ....... halo, if n ........ r,.. mak~ ouch orders and publieh .uch adv .. rtisemenla .. 
.,c 1"0v'dNI fer in thO' e..... of deahnp with land wh .. n the ""rti6cat .. of !ide 
is Jo<t or DOt prod ...... d .. b, _tioD 23 of d,., amending Act o! 1912. Words ..... 
for .tamp du[y" rt'fl"8lcd by .. Tit. ,~'a.p Art A •• lld ...... ' Art 0/ 1918" (9 Ceq, 
V. So. 11. _~·t:on 37" St.lut .... rag .. 8542. 

I 8<ction in ... rwd by ..... lio. 2 of the 8DlPDdiDI!' An of 1905; this ame.ndm_a 
of thoo PflDc'Joal An to be _d aad ""natrued .. If it .. ere t"OntainM therei ... 
W dale of W r-iDg of that ACl 120tla December. 1905) • 

• 2S Vic. No. 14 and a ..... ndinc Acta, Statlltee, pace 2984. 
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omission, 'irregularity, insufficiency, or inaccuracy in the observ-
ance of any of the said provisions, whether in substance or in form, 
on the part of any such purchaser, or any such Local Authority or 
officer thereof, or any such State officer; 

Provided always that this section shall not be construed so as 
to afford any protection to any Local Authority, officer, or person 
who has been guilty of fraud or wilful default in connection with 
any such sale. 

S!tbdhii,~ion VIl.-N otices of TralU;fcn 
276. Whenever any person sells any land he shall give notice 

in writing of such sale to the Local Authority, specifying the name 
and address of.the purchaser. 

Whenever a person who is the owner of rateable land within an 
Area subdivides the same, he shall forthwith give notice in writing 
accompanied with a plan of suhdivision to the Local Authority; 
and whenever any such person sells any rateable land, he shall give 
like notice s~ecifying the name and address of the purchaser. 

Any person who fails to give notice as aforesaid shall continue 
to be liable for all sums accruing by way of Rates upon !'>uch land, 
including interest on such Rates, in the same manner as if he were 
still the owner thereof. 

PART XII.-AcCOUNTS AND AUDIT. 

Subdivision I.-Audit. 
277. Every Local Authority shall cause books to be provided, 

and true and regular accounts to be entered therein of all SUIIL', of 
money received and paid on account of the Local Authority and 
of the several purposes for which such sums of money are re<'eived 
and paid, 

Every Local Authority shall cause the accounts to be balanced 
onee at least in every month. 

'fhe books shall be open to. inspection. 
If the clerk does not permit such inspection he shall be liable 

to a penalty not exceeding ten pounds. . 
·Thc Auditor-General, with the approval of the Governor in 

Council, may, from time to time, make rules with respect· to all or 
any of the following matters, namely;- ' 

(i.) TIle form and manner in which the books of &ccountlof 
the Local Authority shall be kept; 

(ii.) The banking. of moneys received by or on behalf of the 
Local Authority, and the authentication by the bank of 
deposits made therein by or on behalf of or to the credit 
{)f the Local Authority; 

(iii.) The terms and conditions on which arrears of Rates no 
- longer recoverable may be written off; 

(iv.) The duties of the clerk, Chairman, and-auditor as to .the· 
verification of Rates in arrear at the date of the audIt; 

(v.) The duties of the auditor in connection with the audit 
and examination of the accounts; . I --

(vi.) Generally for the execution of thiS Part of this. Act:' 

• Paragraph substitut~·· for- original par~graph by '~ion -47 :ti,: .. .;{ the 
amending Act of 1910. - .• ':. ; ., __ , . - . ,'" " -.,- :'-. i' . -. _.\.: ~ 
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All such rules shall br puhli.,hed in the Gazette, and shall there
upon have the same effect as if they were enacted in this Act, and 
t;hall be judicially noticed, and shall not be questioned in any 
proceedings whatsoever. 

PUT XIT.
ACCOUNTS 

AND AUDI'l'. 

SulJdi'lidon 
I.-Audit. 

2~8. The Governor in Council may from time to time appoint x~I~1~ors 
three fit and proprr persons to be a Board called the Local Auditors Board. 
Board. [252.] 

Such Board shall inquire into the qualifications of such persons 
as desire to eXl'rci)!e the office of auditor lUlder this Act, and may 
grant certificates of comp(·tt'nry to exercise such office. 

Such Board in granting such certificates shall inquire into th! 
general conduct and character as well as the abilities of candidates, 
and shall have power, after notice to the holder of any such 
certificate, and giving him an opportunity to be heard to cancel 
such certificate. ' 

If the certificate of any person appointed to be auditor for any 
Area is so cancelled, such person shall thereupon cease to hold his 
office of auditor: . 

Provided that the Governor in Council may from time to time, 
by Proclamation, declare that any member of any institute or 
association of aceountants named in such Proclamation, who 
satisfies the Board that he has a competent knowledge of the laws 
relating to Local Government, shall without any further test of 
competency be .entitled to a certificate of qualification. 

·Provided further that the Governor in Council may, by Procla
DIation, declare that any person who holds a certificate granted in 
connection with technical instruction by the Department of Public 
Instruction of having passed an examination in the subjects of book
keeping, auditing, and local government law, of a stage or grade 
approved by the Governor in Council, shall, without any further 
test of competency, be entitled to a certificate of competency from 
the Local Auditors Board. 

279. The Govrrnor in Council may by the Regulations. pre- R,gulaUons. 

scribe the place or places at and the manner in which the Local (253.] 
Auditors Board is to exercise the duties conferred on it by this 
Act, and the tests to which candidates must conform for the 
certificate which the Board is empowered to grant, and the fees 
payahle by such candidates. 

280. The )Iinil;~er ton .the recoI!1mendation of the Auditor- :n~:It:o,,:~n~ 
General may from tllne to tIme appomt some person .§or persons [254] 
holding a certificate of competency from the Local AudItors Board, . 
or some officer §or officE'rs of the Department of the Auditor
General, to be the auditor §or auditors for each Area. 

The auditor or §auditon for every Area shall' be paid out of 
the Local Fund thereof such remuneration as the Minister lion the 
like r{'commendation may fix: 

• Provision insprt"d by oection 47 (2) of the amending Act of 1910. 
+ Words" on the I'<'<'Ommpndation of the Auditor·General " inserted by section 

47 (3) of the amending Act of 1910. . .' ; .' . . 
I Words U or pE'rl'onl" U or offil'E"rs." 'snd ." 6r 'auditors ,; "r~pectively in!lC"rted 

by ..,.,tion 47 (3) of the 'amending' Act of. 1910:: . • :'oo .... .'. ,.... 

II· Word ... on I."e like r('('ommendation" inserted bv.,oction "41' '(3) 'of'tJI"'" 
&meDdilig Act of 1910.' ...... . _ ........ - .•. _r,,~ •... , ...... :-.: .... , ~ , 
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Provid~d that when. an officer of the Department of the' 
Auditor-General is appointed to be the auditor for an Area the 
amount fixed as his remuneration shall be paid by the Local 
Authority to the Treasurer. 

281.* (1.) The auditor appointed for an Area under this Act 
shall once at least in every year examine the accounts of the Local 
Authority of such Area. 

Where the Local Authority is also the Water Authority under 
" The Water Authorities Act of 1891"~ for the same Area, the 
aforesaid accounts ~hall also extend to and include the accounts 
of the Local Authority in its jurisdiction as such Water Authority . .. 

(2.) The clerk shall produce and lay before the auditor the 
accounts, so balanced as aforesaid, with all vouchers in support or 
the same, and all books, papers, and writings in his custody relating 
thereto. . 

(3.) If the auditor, after due inquiry, i;; satisfied that all 
moneys received have been duly accounted for, and that all pay
ments charged have been duly authorised and made, he shall sign 
the accounts in token of his allowance thereof, but if he disapproves 
of any part of the accounts, he may disallow any pa;:ts of th(~ 
accounts so disapproved of. 

(4.) Any person interested in the accounts, either as a creditor 
of the Local Authority or as an elector of the Area, or any person 
acting on behalf of a creditor or elector, may be present at the 
audit of the aceounts, and may make any objection in writing, 
signed by such person or his agent, to any part of such accounts_ 

282.§ (1.) The accouuts so balanced and audited as aforesaid 
and either allowed or disallowed by the auditor, together with any 
written objections made by creditors or electors, shall be produced 
at the first ordinary meeting of the Local Authority after such 
audit or at some adjournment thereof, at which meeting any person 
who has made any such objection may be heard in support thereof. 

(2.) The accounts shall then be finally examined and settled by 
the Local Authority, and if the same are found just and true they 
shall be allowed, and certified accordingly under the hand of the 
chairman of such meeting. 

(3.) After such accounts have been so allowed, and signed by 
such chairman, and also by the auditor, as hereinbefore 'provided, 
the same shall, Iisubject to the certificate of the Auditor-General 
with respect to any contravention of this Act or any misapplication 
of money, as hereinafter provided, be final as against all persons 
whomsoever. 

283.1'[ (1.) A statement showing the financial position of the 
Local Authority, as at the end of December in each year, shall be 
prepared by the :clerk and laid before the Local Authority at its 
first ordinary meeting after the twenty-first day-of January in the 
suceeding year . 

.. Printed as amended by section 47 (4) of the amending Act of 1910, and section 
22 (xv.) of the amending Act of 1920. 

::: 55 Vic. No. 11, Statutes, page 3536. 
§ Consequentially amended by section 22 (xvi.) of the amending Act of 1920. 
1\ Words from .. subject" to .. provided" inserted by section 47 (5) of th& 

amending Act of 1910. 
, Consequentially ameDded by section 22 (xvii.) of the am~nding Act of ],920. 
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(2.) Such statement shall contain an account of lI.ll moneys A~~C~~~~. 
received and moneys paid by the Local Authority during the Subdil1i8i!", 

preceding year, and a statement of all Rates made an(l contracts T/;,-;Auda. 
entered into during such year, and of all assets and liabilities of examined 
the Local Authority. • and accepted. 

(3.) Every such statement shall be signed by the clerk and State!"ent to 
sealed with the seal of the Local Authority, and shall be printed ~~~flnted, 
and remain open to inspection at the office of the Local Authority 
and to comparison with the books and documents relating thereto in 
the possession of the Local Authority. 

( 4.) The clerk shall, on demand, give to any person a copy of Right to a 
the statement on payment of the sum of one shilling therefor. copy. 

(5.) Any elector of the Area, or creditor of the Local Pe~son may 
Authority, may object in writing to any part of the accounts object. 

referred to in the statement. 

(6.) The Local Authority shall in every year cause such state- Statement of 

ment to be published in the Gazette and in some newspaper. ~~c~~g~~~d. 

284. (1.) The auditor shall forthwith, after the examination Rep.ort of 
of the accounts of the I,ocal Authority, report to the Auditor- auditor. 

General the result thereof. -.If it appears to the Auditor-General [258.] 
that the said accounts or any part' thereof ought to be disallowed 
as being contrary to this Act, he shall certify accordingly to the 
Treasurer; and if it appears to the Auditor-General that any 
money, forming part of the Local Fund or any other Fund under 
the control of the Local Authority, has been wilfully or corruptly 
misapplied to purposes to which it was not lawfully applicable, or 
that any member has wilfully or by culpable ncgligence misapplied 
or connived at or concurred in the misapplication of such money, 
he shall certify accordingly to the Treasurer. 

(2.) The Governor in Council may by Order in Council, within 
three months from the date of such certificate, wholly or in part 
confirm or disallow such certificate. 

(3.) The~uditor-General, before certifying as aforesaid, shall Auditor
give notice that he will by himself or his officer receive and consider g:!,:ral to 
such explanations as may' be offered by or on behalf of the Local explanations. 

Authority, or any member thereof, and he or his officer shall receive 
and consider such explanations accordingly. 

(4.) Ev~ry such Order of confirmation of a certificate shall be :tn'lf:~!tion 
conclUSive eVidence for all purposes whatsoever, of the fact of the of certificate. 
misapplication of the moneys therein mentioned, of the amount so 
misapplied, and of the liability of the member or members named 
in such Order, as having so misapplied the same or connived at or 
concurred in the misapplication thereof, to pay the same. . 

(5.) t Any sum of money mentioned in any such Order of Probe~diDg. 
confirmation as having been so misapplied may be recovered in any on r er. 

court of competent jurisdiction, together with full costs of suit, 
including costs as between solicitor and client, from anyone or 
more of the members mentioned in such Order as liable to pay the 
same, at the suit of the Local Authority, or at the suit Qf any 

• Word. from .. If" to .. Treasurer" (where it firstly ooours) inserted by 
eection 47 (6) of the amending Act of 1910. 

:: A. to criminal proceedingl against membera, .ee U Tht Criminal Oode," 
se<1ioo 440, Statuw, page 341. 

n 
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ratepayer of the Area, or at the suit of any of the creditors of the 
Local Ailthority, ·or at the suit of the :Minister. 

tSectio!l three hundred and ninety-nine of this Act shall not 
apply to any proceedings under this section. 

(6.) Any sum of money so· recovered shall be paid into the 
Local Fund, or other Fund from which the amount sued for was 
improperly taken. 

(7.) If the Auditor-General reports that the books and accounts 
of the Local Authority have been negligently or improperly kept, 
or wilfully falsified, the Treasurer shall withhold payment of any 
endowment payable under any Act until the Auditor-General 
certifies that the said books and accounts are being kept to his 
satisfaction. . 

285. (1.) For the purpose' of any examination the auditor 
may take evidence upon oath (which oath the auditor is hereby 
empowered to administer), and may, by summons under his hand, 
require all such persons as he thinks proper to appear personally 
before him, at a time and place to be fixed in and by such summons, 
and to produce to him all such books and papers as appear necessary 
for such examination. 

(2.) Any person so required who-
(i.) ·Without just excuse, neglects or refuses to comply with 

the tenour of the summons; or 
(ii.) Having appeared before the auditor, refuses, without 

just excuse, to be examined on oath concerning the 
premises, or to take such oath; or 

(iii.) Having taken such oath, refuses, without just excuse, 
to answer such questions concerning the premises as 
are put to him; 

shall and may be dealt with by the auditor in the same manner in 
all respeets in which, by any Act in force for the time being relating 
to justices, persons so refusing or neglecting in cases in which 
justices have summary jurisdiction may be dealt with. 

The whole or any of thc costs and expenses of, and connected 
with, every such examination may, in adQition to any other remedy 
for the recovery thereof, be deducted from and retained out of any 
moneys payable to the Local. Authority by .. the Treasurer by way 
of endowment or otherwise. 

286.:j: The Minister may, at any time, appoint a special 
auditor or special auditors to examine the accounts of a Local 
Authority for any period fixed by the Minister. In every such case 
the auditor or auditors so appointed shall have the like powers, 
duties and authorities as the auditor appointed for the Area under 
this .Act· and the following provisions of this Subdivision, so far 
as .the s~me are applicable, shall be observed, namely:-tSections 
two hundred and eightv-one except subsection one thereof, two 
hundred and eighty-fou~, and two hundred and eighty-five. The 
costs and expenses of every special audit, including the amount of 
remu:peration of the special auditor or auditors fixed by the Minister, 
shall be borne by the Local Authority concerned . 

... Words from .. or" to end of subsection inserted by section 47 (6) of the 
amending Act of 1910. 

: Seetiol. i",scrted by section 48 of the amending Act of Ig10. 
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PARTXIL-

287. The provisions of this Subdivision apply to every Joint ~':1=. 
Loeal Authority, its members and officers, in like manner and to ~ 
the same extent as if the same were specifically mentioned. AP~;:ti~:

to Joint 
Local 
Authorities. 

[2&0.] 

Subdiririort. 

Subdit'ision II.-Separate Accounts. II~",:" 
288. The Local Authority shall keep a separate and distinct Distindi 

account of- =~:~~cI 
(i.) All moneys received in respect of every Separate or ~~l 

Special Rate levied under this Act, and all moneys [2&1.1 
received by the Local Authority by way of endowment 
upon such Rates respectively, so that the moneys so 
received shall be credited to the same accounts as the 
Rates in respect of which they were respectively 
received; and 

(ii. ) All moneys disbursed in respect of the purposes for 
which such Rates are levied, including in such disburse
ments such reasonable part of the expenditure in respect 
of salaries, allowances, and management of the office as 
the Local Authority may direct; 

and shall apply the moneys standing to the credit of such account 
for the purposes for which such Rates are levied and no other. 

289. (1.) The Local Authority shall keep a separate and Revenue from 
distinct account of all moneys raised by Special Rates for construct- gasworks, <te. 
ing and maintaining works for the manufacture or conservation [2&2.] 
lind supply of gas or electricity or hydraulic or other power, and 
all moneys rcceived from such undertaking, which shall be 
(~harged-

Firstly-With the principal money and interest required 
from time to time to be paid in respect of the loan (if 
any) raised for the establishment of the undertaking; 
and 

Secondly-With the cost of maintaining the undertaking in 
good repair, and o~ paying the actual working expenses 
thereof, and the setting aside of a reasonable and 
sufficient sum to provide for the depreciation and 
renewal of plant and buildings or the extension of the 
undertaking, and with all costs, expenses, penalties, and 
damages incurred or payable by the Local Authority in 
relation thereto. 

(2.) If at any time such undertaking becomes so profitable Surplus, how 
that the revenue is more than sufficient to defray all the expenses applied. 

connccted with it, and also the moneys due and payable in respect 
of the principal money and interest required to be paid in respect 
of the loan (if any), the surplus 80 arising shall be applied by the 
Local Authority as follows:--

(i.) Until the total amou~ of the loan (if any), together 
with interest accruing upon it, has been paid, it shall 
be paid to the Treasurer, and shall be applied by him 
in liquidation of the loan; or if the loan was raised by 
the sale of debentures shall be placed to the credit of a 
Sinking Fund to provide for the liquidation of the loan; 
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(ii.) Thereafter it shall, at the discretion of the Local 
Authority, either-

(a) Be applied in providing a Reserve Fund by setting 
aside .such money as the Local Authority may from 
time to time think reasonable, and investing the same 
and the resulting income thereof in stock or other 
securities of the Queensland Government, and accumu
lating the same at compound interest until the Fund 
so formed amounts to one-tenth of ·the aggregate 
capital expenditure on the undertaking, which Fund 
shall be applicable to answer any deficiency at any 
time arising in the revenue of the Local Authority 
from the undertaking, or to meet any extraordinary 
claim or demand at any time arising against the Local 
Authority in respect of the undertaking; and so that, 
if the Fund is at any time reduced, it may thereafter 
be again restored to the prescribed limit, and so from 
time to time as often as such reduction happens; or 

(b) Be placed to the credit of the Local Fund: 

Provided that if the surplus in any year exceeds ten pounds 
per centum upon the aggregate capital expenditure on the under
taking, the Local Authority shall make such a proportionate reduc

-tion in the charge for the supply of gas, electricity, or hydraulic 
or other power as in its judgment will reduce the surplus to the 
said maximum rate of profit. 

290. The Local Authority shall keep a separate and distinct 
account of all- revenue derived from waterworks, which shall be 
applied in manner following, and not otherwise:-

Firstly-In payment of the actual working expenses of the 
waterworks; and 

Secondly-In payment of the moneys accruing due from time 
to time by the Local Authority in respect of the money 
borrowed for the construction and maintenance of the 
waterworks. 

And the balance, if any, may, at the discretion of the Local 
Authority, be applied in defraying the cost of the maintenance, 
repair, and extension of the waterworks, or in reduction of the 
principal loan, and not otherwise. 

291. The Local Authority shall cause a separate and distinct 
account to be kept in some bank of every loan incurred. by it, and all 
money forming part of such loan shall be paid into such account, 
and shall be applied solely to the purposes for which the same was 
borrowed. 

If after all such purposes are performed there is an~ surplus 
of any loan advanced by the Treasurer, the Local AuthOrity shall, 
save as by this Act is otherwise provided, repay the same to the 
Treasurer in part liquidation of the loan. 

292 .• When an Area is divided, the Local Authority shall in 
all cases keep in the -books of the Local Authority a separate and 

.. Section substituted for original section by section 3~ ,(3) of the amend!ng Act 
of 1910, and consequentially amended by secbon 22 (XVllI.) - of the amendmg Act 

-of 1920. 
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distinct account in respect of each division, and the following 
provisions shall be applicable :-

(i.) All moneys received in respect of General Rates levied 
upon the rateable land in the several divisions shall be 
credited to the respective accounts of the several 
divisions in respect of which they were received; 

(ii.) Ordinary revenue other than the receipts in respect of 
Gencral Rates shall be credited to the account of each 
division in such proportion as the Local Authority 
shall direct; 

(iii.) Save as hereinafter provided, all moneys expended upon 
any work, matter, or thing within the limits of a division 
shall be charged against and debited to the account of 
that division; 

(iv.) Expenditure in respect of all salaries, allowances, and 
the management of the office of the Local Authority, 
and any other expense incurred in respect of any work, 
matter, or thing· which is of general and as nearly as 
may be of equally distributed benefit throughout the 
whole Area, shall be charged against the account of 
each division in proportion to the value of rateable land 
in each .division; 

(v.) Expenditure in respect of any work, matter, or thing 
which is of unequal benefit to the several divisions, or 
which is of benefit to several but not to all divisions, 
shall be charged against each division or the several 
divisions benefited in such proportion as the Local 
Authority shall, by resolution passed at a meeting 
specially convened for the purpose, direct, and such 
proportion shall, as nearly as practicable, be in propor
tion to the benefit derived in the several divisions; 

(vi.) Any sum which, pursuant to tsection two hundred and 
fifteen of this Act, is payable out of the Local Fund 
shall be charged to such one or more of the divisions or 
to all the divisions as or in such proportion as the Local 
Authority shall direct: Provided that, if there is not 
sufficient money to the credit of the account of any 
division so charged as aforesaid to meet the obligation 
thereon, such obligation may temporarily be. discharged 
by an advance out of the ac('oUnt of any other division 
or divisions, and the Local Authority ·shall from time 
to time, as may be necessary, increase the amount of 
the General Rate levied and collected in the division so 
charged as aforesaid by an amount which will provide 
the sum required; 

(vii.) The balances, whether to the debit or credit of the 
respective divisions, shall be carried forward from year 
to year; 

(viii.) Nothing in this section contained shall be construed to 
pl't'judice or affect the right or remedy of the Treasurer 
or of any debenture holder in respect of any money due 
or payable at any time to him, whether by way of 
principal or interest, in respect of any loan raised by 
the Local Authority on the security of the Local Fund 
or the revenues of the Local Authority; 

• Word. (rom ... hall .. to .. Rate" substituted for" shall inerease the amount 
of the nnt ensuing General Rate" by section 24 Qf the amending Act of 1912. 
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(ix.) Any twenty electors of an Area may, by petition to 
the Minister, appeal against any resolution of the Local 
Authority under this section, and the Minister shall 
imniediately cause such inquiry to be made as he thinks 
necessary, and shall either confirm such resolution with" 
or without amendment or disallow the resolution, and 
his decision shall be final and binding. But the Minister 
may reconsider such decision" at any time upon the 
petition of. the Local Authority or any twenty electors 
of the Area. 

PART XIII.-LoANS AND LoCAL WORKS CARRIED OUT BY MEANS OF 
LOANS. 

Subdivision I.-Limit of Loan Advan,ces by Treasurer. 
293. Except as by this Act is otherwise provided, the total 

amount that may be advanced by the Treasurer by way of loan to 
a Local Authority, inclusive of any sums previously borrowed and 
not repaid, shall Itot exceed a sum equal to five times the then 
ordinary annual revenue of the Local Authority. 

-For the purposes of this section the expression •• ordinary 
annual revenue of the Local Authority" shall not be deemed to 
include any moneys received by Ii. Local Authority under or 
pursuant" to an order made under tsection two hundred and 
forty-two of this Act. 

294. (1.) When any sum has been borrowed from the 
Treasurer by a Local Authority for the construction and main
tenance of waterworks or "works for the manufacture or conservation 
and supply of gas or electricity or hydraulic or other power as the 
case may be from which a revenue is actually derived by the Local 
Authority, then, for the purpose of estimating the amount of money 
that may be borrowed by the Local Authority, the following rules 
shall have effect;- . 

(i.) If the net annual revenue derived from the undertaking, 
after paying all working expenses thereof, is sufficient 
to pay the annual instalments payable by the Local 
Authority in respect of the whole sum borrowed for 
construction and maintenance of the undertaking or in 

" respect of any part thereof, the whole sum or such part 
thereof, as the case may be, shall not be taken into 
consideration in reduction of the amount that may be 
borrowed by the Local Authority; 

(ii.) The surplus net annual revenue derived from the under
taking, after paying such" annual instalments and all 
working expenses of the same, shall be deemed to be 
revenue of the Local Authority;" but ." 

(iii.) Except as aforesaid, the revenue derived from such 
lmdertaking shall not be taken into consideration in 
estimating the annual revenue of the Local Authority. 

(2.) If when a sum is proposed to be borrowed by a Loca1 
Authority for such an undertaking as is hereinbefore mentioned it 
is shown to the satisfaction of the Governor in Council that the net 
revenue which will be derived from the undertaking will be suffi
cient to pay the whole or some part of the annual instalments which 

* Paragraph inserted by sec.tion 49 of" the amending Act of 1910. 
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ill b hi · h f G . . LoANSA"D 
W e paya e lD respect t ereo , the overnor lD. Council may, LoCAL WORKS 

by Order in Council, with rt>spect to the whole sum propost>d to be ~~~~~~ 
borrowed, or that part thereof in respect of which the net revenue LoANS. 

will be 8ufficiE'nt to pay the annual instalments as aforesaid, and f.'!tt::r:, 
upon such conditions as may he imposed by the Order in Council, Loon 

8uspt>nd from time to time the provisions of the last preceding Ar,.::.::~~ 
section limiting the amount of money that may be borrowed by the 
Ux>al Authority. 

295.· Subject to this Act, a Local Authority may borrow LoS'!" for 
Dloney, either by way of advance from the Treasurer or by the ~~::~:. 
sale of debentures, for the purpose of establishing, maintaining, [267.1..] 
managing, and working onmibus services. 

Subdivision Il.-Debentm·es. 

Subd._ 
11.

Debtmlurt •• 

296.t A Local Authority may make application to the Governor t pp1f[stion 
in Council for permission to borrow money by the sale of d~~nture •. 
Debentures. [268.] , 

:\0 such application shall be made excent upon a resolution for 
borrowing money adopted and confirmed in accordance with the 
provisions hereinafter prescribed, nor until an opportunity has been 
given for the taking of a poll of the electors of the Area upon the 
question of the proposed loan in manner hereinafter prescribed, 
nor if a poll has been taken unless the result thereof· is in favour 
of the loan. 

Every such permission shall be signified by Order in Council Issue of 
published in the Gazette, and such Order in Council shall declare debentures. 

the amount that may be so borrowed, the purposes for which the 
same shall bc borrowed, the currency of the Debentures, and the 
amount of interest payable thereon. Moreover, any such permission 
may be granted without conditions or subject to the condition of 
providing a proper sinking fund and to such other conditions as 
the Governor in Council thinks proper to impose. 

297. Subject to this Act, such Debentures shall be issued in Debentur •• 
such series, at such time, and in such manner as the Local.Authority ~ate under 

thinks fit, and shall be a charge upon all the Rates and revenues [269.] 
of the Local Authority howsoever arising, subject to any prior 
Debentures iSl>"Ued according to law. 

Sueh Debentures shall bear interest at the rate and shall be 
repayable on the date respectively prescribed in the Order. 

Evcry such Dcbenture shall be under the seal of the Local 
Authority, and shall be signed by the Chairman and cler~, and 
whE'n so sE'aled and signed shall be deemed to have been duly Issued, 
and the holdE'r thereof shall not be bound to inquire whether such 
issue was in fact duly authorised. 

298. Every such Dcbenturc shall specify the time when and ~~: ~fd 
thE' place where the principal and interest are payable, and shall payment .. 
have aDDUI'd thereto for every payment to grow due thereon a [270 .. 
Coupon, anrl every such Debenture and Coupon, unless otherwise 
allthorisE'd by the Governor in Council, shall be transferable by 
delivery . 

• S...,tion i"""ru-d by oection l!1 (5) of tbe amending Act of 1910. 
: Consequentially amended by aeotion 22 (xix.) of the amending Act of 1920. 
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299. The Local Authority may authorise the sale or disposal 
of any sllch Debentures in Queensland, or in places beyond Queens
land, and may appoint an agent or agents to negotiate such sale. 

300. The moneys raised by the sale of such Debentures, OJ" 

snch ,portion thereof as may be found necessary for the purpose, 
shall be expended for the purposes declared in the Order, and in 
the proportions, if any, therein specified and not otherwise . 

.JOI. The 'holder of any such Debenture shall be entitled to 
receive payment from the Local Authority of the principal sum 
named therein upon presentation of such Debenture, on or after 
the due date thereof, at the place where the same is expressed to 
be made payable. And the holder of' any Coupon originally 
annexed to a Debenture, and whether separated therefrom or not, 
shall be entitled to receive payment in like manner of the interest 
mentioned in such Coupon upon presentation of the same at the 
place where, and on or after the date when, interest is payable. 

302. If default is made by the Local Authority in making any 
payment, whether of principal or interest, to the holder of any 
Debenture or Coupon, the following provisions shall take effect:-

(i.) The holder of such Debenture or Coupon shall be entitled 
to make application to and procure all necessary orders 
and directions from the Supreme Court for the appoint
lllent of a Receiver, and such Court shall have power to 
make all such orders for the appointment of a Receiver, 
or for his removal and the appointment -of anot.her in 
his place, as may be necessary, and to make any orders 
and give any directions which such Court may think 
proper. And such receiver shall be deemed to be an 
officer of such Court. 

(it) Subject to this Act, the Receiver shall have power to 
make, levy, and collect all Rates authorised to be made, 
levied, or collected by the Local Authority, and be 
entitled to receive all Rates and revenues whatsoever 
payable to the 1 .. ocal Authority for or in respect of which 
he has been appointed Receiver; but the Rates so to be 
made and levied shall not exceed the maximum limits 
permitted for the time b£'ing by law; and for such pur
poses such Receiver shall be deemed to be the Local 
Authority, and may exercise all the powers thereof. 

(iii.) The Receiver shall be entitled to such commission pay
able out of the Rates, as remnneration for his services, 
as such Court may appoint. 

(iv.) The Receiver shall, subject to any Grder of such Court, 
pay over ali moneys received by him to such holder, or 
to and among the holders of Debentures or Coupons of 
the same series as such holder, or to the holders of 
Debentures or Coupons generally in such order of 
priority or otherwise as the Court may think fit j and. 
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if there is any balance in hand over and above the ~.::~~~ 
amount due and payable to him under this Act, the CARRIED on 

R~eiver shall pay such balance to the Local Authority. By ;;~:::. 0" 

Subdivision IIf.-Plans. SubditViMI 
llf.-Pla",. 

303. Before proceeding to borrow any money for the construc- Plan ••• k. t.() 

tion of permanent works and undertakings, the Local Authority :::f~~pared 
shall cause to be prepared- borrowing. 

(i.) Plans and specifications of the work or undertaking; [275.] 

(ii. ) An estimate of the cost thereof; 
(iii.) A statement showing the proposed expenditure of the 

money to be borrowed; and 
(iv.) An estimate of the nei revenue (if any} that may 

reasonably be expected to be yielded by such work or 
undertaking, and how it is proposed to defray the 
moneys from time to time accruing due upon thz 
proposed loan. . 

Such statement shall be open to inspection for one month after the 
publication of the notice of proposed loan hereinafter mentioned. 

SubdiviliMJ 
IV.-l!rlotic~ 

Subdivision fV.-Notice 0/ Propoud Loans. I 0' f:=.'" 
304, Every resolution for borrowing money shall be adopted Re.olutiou 

at a special meeting of the Local Authority called for that purpose, ~o~rowing. 
and shall be confirmed at a subsequent special meeting of the Local [276.] 
Authority. 

305, No resolution for borrowing money other than for GaUUe 

temporary accommodation as hereinafter provided shall be adopted ~~~~~~:dbe 
by the Local Authority unless a notice thereof has been published ~~~~';.;ng 
in the Gazette, and also twice in some newspaper, not less than one [m'] 
month nor more than three months before such resolution is adopted, . 
stating the amount of the moneys proposed to be borrowed and the 
purposes to which the loan is to be applied, and, in case such loan 
is to be expended in the purchase of any works or undertakings, 
IIpecifying such works or undertakings, and, in case the loan is to 
he expendl'd in the construction of works or undertakings, stating 
that the plans and specifications and estimates of such works 01" 

undertakings are open to inspection at the office- of the Local 
Authority, -and, in case such loan is to be expended upon works 
or undl'rtakings for the special benefit of any particular part of 
the Area, deseribing such part: 

Provided that, in all cases before the publication of the said 
notice, the question whether any work or undertaking will or will 
not be for the special benefit of a particular part of the Area shall 
be referred by the Local Authority to the Minister, who shall have 
power to decide that question, and to define the part of the Area 
which will be specially benefited; tand the ~inister, if he thinks 
it proper so to do, may divide the part so definl'd into subdivision'! 
according to the extent to which each is respectively benefited: 

§Provided further that in the event of any money borrowed, 
pursuant to the provisions of this Subdivision, proving to be 

• Word. to end of oentence inoerted by section 50 (1) of the amending Act of 
19l0. 

t Word. to end of paragraph inserted by aection 18 (2) of the Bmpnding Act 
of 1912. 

S Pro .. i80 insertod by aection 17 of the amending Act of 1920. 
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P.\RTXIIJ.- ---------------------------

L~~:r~'tv'(;':.~s inadequate to complete the works or undertaking in respect of 
~~R;~~~~~~ which the same was borrowed, the Minister, if satisfied that such 

I,QAS9. inadequacy -arose owing to circumstances beyond the control of th~ 
fJ~~~~~~ Local Authority, may certify accordingly; whereupon the Local 
nf PropORPd Authority shall, upon a resolution for borrowing money, be at 

Loa.... liberty to borrow such further sum as may be necessary without 
complying with the procedure prescribed by this Subdivision as 
preliminary to, such borrowing or any poll of electors in that behalf. 

Re1fllP!'t [or 
poll to be 
taken. 

[278.] 

TR1<ing of 
poll. 

[279.] 

Scrl1tineerQ. 

[280.] 

. 
Schedule III. 

Subdi,ri8ion 
V.--

Temporary 
Loan,lrom 

Banko. 

Limito[ 
overdraH. 

[281.] 

'306,· At any time within one month after the last publica. 
tion of the notice of a proposition to borrow money, any electors 
in the Area or in the part to 'be specially benefited, as the case 
may be, being not less than ten per centum of the electors of the 

- Area or .such part may, by writing under their hands delivered to 
the Returning Officer, require that the question whether the money 
shall be borrowed shall be submitted to the vote of the electors in 
the Area or of such part. 

307,· When such demand has been made, a poll shall be taken 
of the electors of the Area or part to be specially benefited, as the 
case may be, on a day to be fixed by the Returning Officer, not being 
less than twenty-eight nor more than forty-two clear days after 
the delivery of such demand, notice of which shall be published at 
least twice' in some newspaper. 

The question to be stated on the ballot~papers to be used at 
the taking of such poll shall be in the form following, that is to 
say,-

o FOR THE LOAN. 

o AGAINST THE LOAN. 

308, Where the voting is by ballot, one scrutineer to be 
present in every polling-booth shall be appointed by the Council, 
and the persons demanding a poll may, by writing ·under their 
hands or the hands of a majority of them, appoint one scrutineer 
to be present in every polling-booth. 

In all cases immediately after the close of the poll the number 
of votes recorded thereat shall be ascertained in the manner 
prescribed in the Third Schedule to this Act for ascertaining the 
number of votes at elections, and the Returning, Officer shall, as 
soon as conveniently may be on or after the day of the poll, give 
public notice of the number of votes recorded. 

If u20n such poll being taken the number of votes given against 
the loan is greater than the number of votes given in favour of the 
loan, the Local Authority shall be forbidden to proceed further 
with the loan,. . 

Subdivision V.-Temporary Loans from Banks. 
309, For temporary accommodation a Local Authority may 

obtain advances from any bank by way of overdraft of the current 
account: Provided that no such overdraft or accommodation shall 
at any time, or under any circumstances, exceed the ordinal"y· 
Revenue of the IJocal Authority in the year then last past. 

* Old sections 278 and 279 repealed and sections 306 and 307 substituted by 
section 18 of the amending Act of 1920. 
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-For thc purposes of this section the expression "ordinary 
re,'pnne of the Lo('al Authority" shall not be deemed to include 
any moneys received by a Local Authority under or pursuant to an 
order made under tsection two hundred and forty-two of this Act. 

Subdivision VI.-Unlawlul Loans. 
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310, Save as by some Act is otherwise specially ·authorised, no Pe",on or 
person lending money to a Local Authority and no bank lending ~~r~~~~r:ng 
money to a Local Authority in excess of the moneys which sUI'h not!o recover 
Local Authority is by this Act authorised to borrow from a bank, back[282.] 
shall have any remedy or right whatsoever to recover such money 
or such excess, as the case may be, from the Local Authority. 

311, If a Local Authority borrows any money which it is not Member" 

legally bound to repay, all the members who have consented to the !::,~~~;l{:lg 
horrowing of such money shall be jointly and severally liable to exces. of th.ir 

h d 11 · h h h powers. repay t e same an a mterest t ereon to t e person from w om [283 ] 
the same was borrowed, and the same may be recovered from such . 
members or any of them as money lent by such person to such 
lIIt'mbcrs, by action in any court of competent jurisdiction. 

If any moneys are appropriated from the Local Fund or any 
other Fund under the control of the Local Authority for the 
purpose of repaying any money so "borrowed, the members who 
have consented to the misappropriation of" such moneys for that 
purpose shall be jointly and severally liable to refund the same, 
with interest at the rate of eight pounds per centum per annum, 
and thE' same may be recovered from such members, or any of them, 
by action in any court of competent jurisdiction, at the suit of any 
ratepayer of the" Area or creditor of the Local Authority who, on 
recov('ry of the same, shall pay the amount recovered into the 
Local Fund or other such Fund, but shall be personally entitled 
tQ fnll costs of suit, including costs as between solicitor and client. 

312, If a Local Authority borrows any money which it is not Member< 

legally bound to repay, or if a Local Authority purports or attempts nJ:~~;rl~~g 
to bind itself or its successors to pay any money borrowed after thc [284.] 
commpncement of this Act which the Local Authority is not legally 
bound to repay, every member who consents to such borrowing or 
to such purporting or attempting to bind shall, in addition to any 
liability to repay such money, be liable to a penalty not exceeding 
two hundred pounds, which may be recovered with full costs of 
lIuit, including costs as between solicitor and client, by any person 
who may sue for the same in any court of competent jurisdiction. 
Any money 80 recovered shall be paid into the Local Fund. 

PART XIV.-TRAKWAYs. 

Subdivision I.-Tramway Area. 

PART XIV.
TRAMWAYS. 

lifubdiviBioft 
1.-TramU·411 

.Area. 

313, The provisions of this Part of this Act may be applied DeflnlUon of 
in any Area or any division of an Area, or in any locality th,~ 1~::.w.r 
boundary of which can be clearly and conveniently defined. [285.] 

314.t When a proposed Tramway Area is included wholly Petition. 
within the Area of one Local Authority or of one Joint Local [286.] 
Authority, any ~umber of electors not being less than ten per 

.• Paragrapb inserted by lection 51 of the amending Act of 1910. 
: Printed aa alllended by section 19 (1) of tbe amending Act of 1920. 
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.ArlO. 

Verification 
of petition. 

[287.] 

Pnblication 
of petition. 

[288.] 

Demand of 
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[289.] 

Poll may be 
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[290.] 

centum of all the electors of the Area may by petition request the 
Local Authority or Joint Local Authority to apply to the Governor 
in Council for the constitution of a Tramway Area under this Act. 

When a proposed Tramway Area forms the whole or part or I 
the Areas of two or more Local Authorities, any number of electors 
not being ~ess than ten per centum of all the electors of such part 
of the proposed Tramway Area as forms or is included wholl~r 
within the Area of one Local Authority may petition such Local 
Authority to apply to the Governor in Council for the constitution· 
of a Tramway Area under this Act. 

315, Every signature to a petition shalf be verified by the 
solemn declaration of some person who signed the petition. 

No petition unaccompanied by such declaration shall b~ 
received by the Local Authority or Joint Local Authority. 

316, On the presentation of a petition, the Local Authority or 
Joint Local Authority shall cause a copy of it to be published in the 
Gazette, and three times at the least in some newspaper; and the 
last day on which the petition is so published shall be deemed to 
be the day of the publication of it. 

Every such petition shall be accompanied by-
(i.) A description of the proposed Tramway Area; 

(ii.) Plans, sections, specification, and book of reference of 
the proposed Tramway, and, if it is proposed to pur
chase any existing Tramway, a plan and full particulars 
thereof; 

(iii.) An estimate of the cost of the proposed Tramway, or, 
if it is proposed to purchase any eristing Tramway, the 
actual purchasing price or full particulars of the mode 
by which such price is to be ascertained; and 

(iv.) An estimate of the net revenue that may reasonably b~ 
expected to be yielded by the Tramway. 

A certified copy of such petition, description, plans, sections, 
specification, book of reference, particulars, and estimates, shall b~ 
deposited in the office of every Local Authority having jurisdiction 
within the· proposed 'l'ramway Area, and shall be open for 
inspection. 

317,· At any time within one month after the publication of 
the petition any number of electors not being less than ten per 
centum of the proposed Tramway Area, or part thereof, as the 
case may be, may, by application to the Local Authority or Joint 
Local Authority, require that the question whether the Tramway 
Area shall be constituted shall be submitted to the vote of the 
electors of the proposed Tramway Area or such part thereof, as the 
case may be. 

318,t When such an application is made, the Local Authority 
or Joint Local Authority shall direct that a poll be taken of the 
electors of the proposed Tramway Area or such part thereof, as 
the case may he, and shall prescribe the form of ballot-paper to be 
used, and shall give such other directions as may be necessary for 
taking the poll. The poll shall be taken, and t\le result thereof 

* Printed as amended by section 19 (2) of the amending Act of 1920. 
::: Consequentially amended by section 22 (xx.) of the amending Aot of 1920. 
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·shall be ascertained in manner hereinbefore prescribed for takin~ 
a poll on tht' qUt'Stion of a propoS('d loan; but in all caSt'S voting 
shall be by ballot . 

t • • • • • 

P.\RT XIY.
Te..ulw.\ys. 
SNbdiriMtl 

'.-1'ra"u('QN 
.Area. 

319. If upon the poll bt'ing takt'n the number of vott'S given Ho~ question 
. t th .. f h T . deCIoed agalDs e ('onshtuhon 0 t e ramway Art'a 18 grt'ater than th~ [292. 

nurubt'r of votE'S given in favour of the constitution of the Tramwav ] 
Area, no action shall be taken upon the petition. . . 

320. In the event of no demand being made for a poll withh! Mini'rer tQ 

tht' timt' herein prt'Scribed. or if upon a poll being taken the numhl'r sU~i'::~t,. to 

of yott'S given in favour of the constitution of the Tramway Area is ~ve"'t0r in 

greater than the number of vott'S given against the constitution ~~1 
of the Tramway Area, then the Local Authority or Joint Loeal 
Authority shall transmit the petitiou, and all documents relating 
to it, to the Govt'rnor in Council, together with an application for 
the constitution of a Tramway Area under this Act. 

The Governor in Council shall eonsider the application, and 
may, if he thinks fit, direct an inquirY to be held in the proposed 
Tramway Area, or may otherwise inquire as to the propriety of 
granting the application. 

3~1. The Governor in Council may thereupon, by Order ill g~du!~iiln 
Council- thereon. 

(i.) Define the Tramway Area, the boundaries of which may [294.] 
be the same as the boundarit'S of the proposed Tramwa~' 
Area described in the documents accompauying the 
petition, or may include or exclude lands not included 
or excluded in such description, respectively; and 

(ii.) Approve of the plans, sections, specification, and book 
of reference of the proposed Tramway, or of the proposed 
contract of purchase, as the caS(' may be, with such 
modifications, if any, as appear to be expedient; or 

(iii.) lkject the prayer of the petition. 

322. If the Tramway Area dt'fint'd by the Order in Council is ~ontrol of 

indudt"d wholly within the Area of one Loeal Authority or of one ra~;;.j 
Joint Loeal Authority, tht'n sueh Loeal Authority or Joint Local . 
Authority. as the case may be, shall have the sole control with respect 
to the construction or purchase, as the case may be, and the 
subsequent maintenance, use, and working of the Tramway and 
the regulation of the traffic thereon. 

In any other caS(' the Governor in Council may constitute a 
Joint Local Authority under this Act, and may place under its sole 
control the construction or purchase, as the case may be, and the 
subsequent maintenance, use, and working of the Tramway and the 
regulation of the traffic thereon. 

323.§ The Governor in Council may, from time to time, by Further 

O d 
., il poW,N. 

r er 10 t.:ounc - . [296.] 
(i.) Join, for the purpOSt'S of this Act, the whole of one 

Tramway Art'a, or a part of such Area to another 
Tramway Area, providt'd that such Areas are conter
minous; 

: Old Ift"tion 291 ..,pealed by ....,tion 22 luL) of the amending Act of 1920. 
I ConMquelltially amended by ~on 22 (xxii.) of the amending Act of 1920. 
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TRAMWAYS. 

SltbditJ'iln'()n 
1.--Tramu'QlI 

Area. 

Applicntion 
for Tramway 
Area without 
petition. 

[296A.] 

Subdivision 
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l,oans. for 
Tramways. 

[297.] 

Amount 
borrowed not 
to limit 
other 
borrowing 
powers. 

[299.] 
Int .• rest, &e. 

[300.] 

Repayment 
of loam. 

[301.] 

W.) Constitute a Joint Local Authority for the management 
and control of any such Tramway' Area; 

(iii.) ,Alter or vary the boundaries of a.Tramway Area; 
(iv.) Settle and adjust any rights, liabilities, or matters which 

in consequence of the exercise of any of the foregoing 
. powers require to be adjusted. 

The foregoing poWers may be exercised without petition, or the 
Governor in Council may require that a petition be presented and 
an opportunity be afforded to take a poll of electors upon the 
qnestion before exercising such powers. . 

324.· Notwithstanding any of the provisions of this Part of 
this Act, it shall not be compulsory for a Local Authority or Joint 
Local Authority to await the presentation of a petition in that 
behalf before proceeding to make application to the Governor in 
Council for the constitution of a Tramway Area under this Act. 

A Local Authority or Joint Local Authority may without snch 
petition make application to the Governor in Council for the 
constitution of a Tramway Area under this Act. Every such 
application shall. be accompanied by the particulars and documents 
required by tsection three hundred and sixteen of this Act to 
accompany. a petition; and the Governor in Council may deal with 
any such application and exercise the. powers conferred upon him 
with respect thereto by this Subdivision of this Part of this Act 
as if such application had been made consequent upon a petition 
in that behalf. 

Subdivision II.--Loans. 
32.5, Subject to the provisions hereinafter contained, the 

Governor in Council may, by warrant under his hand, addressed to 
the Treasurer, direct him to advance to the Local Authority or Joint 
Local Authority, by way of loan, out of any moneys appropriated 
by Parliament for that purpose, such sums as the Governor in 
Council may think fit for. the construction or purchase, as the case 
may be, of the Tramway. 

:!: • 
326, The amount of any loan borrowed by a Local Authority 

under the provisions of this Part of this Act shall not be taken into 
consideration in estimating the amount that may be borrowed by 
such Local Authority under the preceding provisions of this Act. 

327; For a period of three years from the date of the authori
sation of a loan, the Local Authority or Joint Local Authority, a,<: 
the case mllY be, shall not be required to pay to the Treasurer any 
moneys by way of interest upon such loan; but the interest payable 
from time to time upon the same shall be added to the amount of 
the loan, and shall become and be deemed to be a part of the loan, 
notwithstanding that by the addition of such interest the loan 
exceeds the total amount mentioned in the last preceding sectioD 
but one of this Act. 

328; From and after the expiration of a period of three years 
from the date of the authorisation of a loan such loan shan be 
liquidated by the payment to the Treasurer by the Local Authority 

.. Section inserted by section 20 of the amending Act of 1920. 
::: Old seotion 298 repealed by section 21 of the amending Act of 1920. 
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or Joint Local Authority, as the case maybe, on the first days of 
Jannary and July respectively. in eaeh year thereafter, of such sum 
of Jnonpy lUI under "1'he LorAl Works Loans Acts, 1880 to 1899,"· 
is rt>quired to be paid in respert of the loan, and all such sums shall 
(·o'ltillut· to be payable until the total amount of the loan, together 
wilh the intprest accruing thereupon, has been so paid . 

127 
P\RT XIV.
TRAMWAYS. 

S'lbditrioiMo 
1I.-Loa .... 

. 329. Save as herein othe·rwise provided, "The Local Works Application 

Loans Acts, 1880 to 1899, ". and any Act amending or in substitu- ~;'~~'L,3ns 
tit'n for those Acts or any of them, Hand sections two hundred and Acts. 

forty-six and two hundred and forty-seven of this Act, shall be [302.1 
applicable to any loan advanced nnder the foregoing provisions. 

330. ~othing in this Part of this Act shall be construed to Debentures. 

prcvent the Local Authority or Joint Local Authority raising the [303.1 
moneys required for the purposes of this Part of this Act by means 
of the issue of debentures under and subject to the provisions of 
t Part XII J. of this Act relating to debentures. 

Subtiivinofl 
111.-

BI!bdivision IIf.-Tramway Rate. TramW411 
ntJU. 

331. As soon as practicable after the issue of an Order in Valuers. 

Conncil constituting a Tramway Area and approving of the con- [304.] 
struetion or purchase of the Tramway, the Local Authority or Joint 
Local Authority, as the case may be, shall appoint a valuer or 
valuers to value the several rateable lands within the Tramway 
Arpa, including in such value the amowlt of enhancement of value 
which the Tramway when constructed will effect, or in case of 
purchase has effected, on such rateable lands. 

332. Notice of the valuatio:n of each portion of rateable land Notict' of 

nnd of the amount thereof shall be given to the ratepayers of the ~l~f~!~~ to 
Tramway Area, and shall be given in the same manner as in the [305.] . 
ca.'le of other valuations under this Aet. 

. 333. Evpry ratepa!er ~ffected by ~ val~ation shall be entitled !~"f:I~~~;:lD. 
to In~Pl.'ct and take copIes of the valuatIOn WIth respect to the land [3061 
of any other ratepayer as well as with respect to his own'land. . 

334. ] f a ratepayer thinks himself aggrieved on the ground of Ri~htlof 
prror in the amount of the valuation with respect to his own or any appe~307] 
other land. he shall have the same right of appeal therefrom as in . 
th", ca.'!e of other valuations of rateable lands under this Act, and 
the same proceedings shall be had upon such appeal, as nearly as 
may be, as by this Act is provided in the case of such appeals, with 
tbis addition, that in the event of any person appealing against the 
valuation of another person'a land he shall give notice of the appeal 
to slIch person, lUI well as to the Local Authority or Joint Local 
Authority. 

335. For the purpose of repaying the amount of the loan, and Tramway 

the intf-rest from time to time accruing thereupon, the Local ~~:.'t~,::11 
Authority or Joint Local Authority, as the case may be, shall, when C!;nented. 
and 80 often a8 the same is required, make and levy a Tramway [308.] 
Rate upon all rateable land within the Tramway Arpa in accordance 
with the valuation hereinbefore prescribed, and of such an amount 
as will be sufficient to provide in each year tbe moneys payable in 
r!.'Spect of the loan. 

·44 Vic. No.9. 62 Vie, No. 9, and 63 Vie. No.7, Statute .. pagee 2023 .f .eg. 
: Word. from •• and" to .. Act" in..,rted by .ection 52 of the amending Act 

of 1910. . 
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336. Such Tramway Rate shall be paid and borne by the 'rate
payers of the Tramway Area, and the same proceedings may be taken 
for the recovery thereof as in the case of other Rates made under 
this Act. . 

337~ A fresh valuation shall be made once at least in every 
five years. 

Subdivision IV.-A.ccounts. 
338. Every Local Authority and Joint Local Authority shall 

cause to be kept a separate and distinct account of all moneys raised 
by Tramway Rates and received from the working of the Tramway" 
which shall be charged-

Firstly-With the principal money and interest required to 
he paid in respect of the loan advanced for the construc
tion or purchase of the Tramway; and 

Secondly-With the cost of maintaining the Tramway in 
_ good repair and of providing and maintaining plant and 

rolling-stock, and of carrying on the traffic thereon. 

339. If at any time the Tramway becomes so profitable that 
the receipts are more than sufficient to defray all the expenses con
nected with it, and also the moneys due and payable in respect of 
principal money and interest required to be paid in respect of the 
loan, the surplus so arising s4all be applied by the Local Authority 
or Joint Local Authority, as the case may be, as fo11ows:-

(1) Until the total amount of the loan together with the 
interest accruing upon it has been paid, it shall be paid 
to the Treasurer, and shall be applied by him in liquida
tion of the loan, or, if the loan was raised by the sale of 

• debentures, shall be placed to the credit of a sinking 
fund to provide for the liquidation of the loan; 

(2) After the total amount of the loan together with the 
interest accruing upon it has bee~ paid, it shall be 
applied in or towards repayment of all Rates that may 
have been paid to any Local Authority or Joint Local 
Authority in respcct of rateable land in the Tramway 
Area upon which tl1e Tramway Rate was levied, in 
exoneration of the ratepayers who have made such pay
ments, until the amount of the surplus so applied is equal 
to thc amounts received on account of the Tramway Rate, 
with interest at the rate of four pounds per centum per 
annum, calculated at simple interest, from the respective 
dates of payment; 

(3) Subject to the last two preceding paragraphs, it shall be 
paid to the. Local Fund or Common li'und, as the case 

. may be. 

Subdivision V.-Powers of Constr11ction, we. 
340. For the purposes of this Act every Local Authority or 

Joint Local Authority, its officers, workmen, and servants shall have 
power' to enter on any land ,vithin the Tramway Area, and to break 
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1i,e "urfac!'. excavate, and do all nec('R.<;ary work in connection with p~X; .. i-;: 
~ol!"tructi"n or otherwise, after gh'ing fourteen days' notice of its SuM_II 

intl'Dtion so to do to the owners or oeeupiers of such land. p""':;-;; 
0""""","",,, 

3.41. .\ny land required for the purposes of the Tramway may ClAim:',".;. 
he taken or an easement acquired thereon by every Local Authority compensatiou. 
.Jr' Joint Loeld Authority under the provisions of "Tile Public [314.] 
lrorks LandI! Resumption .4cts,"· and any person whose land is 
injuriously affe .. ted by the works shall be entitll'd to compl'nsa-
tion from eyery Local Authority or Joint Lo!,al Authority, to be 
<letl'rminM in thl' manner pro\;d .. d by those Acts for assl'ssing 
("ompcnS8tion for land takl'n by a constructing authority. 

342. Subject to thl' provisions of the laws in force for the time Ex ... ctse ~ 
being relating to the .. on~truction, maintenance, and management ~::y"1c~ 
()f railways. and to the approval of the Governor in Council, every [315.1 
J.()(·al Authority or Joint Local Authority shall have and may 
<,x€r(·isp in respect of the Tramway the same powers and privileges 
as are under those laws exercised by the Commissioner in regard 
to Imy of the lIndermentioned matters and things, that is to say,-

(i.) Thp pl· .. paration of plans, sections, and books of 
rpference; . 

(ii.) TIl!' carrying out of works required for the use and 
bl'nefit of owners and o .. cupiers of lands adjoining the 
Tramway; 

(iii.) The running Of trains propelled by steam, electricity, or 
other motive power; 

(iv.) The conditions under which passengers, goods, live 
stock. and parcds shall be carried on the Tramway; 

(v.) The prescribing of rpgulations governing the use of 
the Tramway for regulating and levying the tolls and 
('harges, alid the mode of conducting the traffic thereon; 
and 

(vi.) The making'and publishing of By-laws for enforcing 
the observance of such regulations. 

343. The Tramwav shall be con~tructed and maintained in the Jf~O~ 
manner following, that 1!.1 to say,- . ;'rescr~n 

(1) Thp two rails lihall bc laid at a distance of three feet six [316.] 
in .. hcs apart, or at such other distance apart as the 
GOn'rnor in Council from time to time authorises or 
prcscribes. 

(2) The rails "hall be of iron or steel, of the weight of not 
less than forty pounds to the yard, or such other weight 
as the Gon'rnor in Council from time 10 time authorises 
or prt"leriht'S. 

npforp tbl' Tramway or any portion thereof is deemed to be 
compl .. ted and ready for traffie it shall be inspected by a competent 
~n~inel'r, at-ting under thl' authority oC the Commissioner, and such 
engineer shall l'ertify that it has been proved to his satisfaction 
that the. Tramway has been faithfully constructed of sound 
materials and is I18fe and fit for public traffic. 

344. Xo t'ngint' or vehicle shall tra\'el on the Tramway at a Speed. 
grelltl'r SPI'OO than at .the rate of twenty miles per hour. [317.} 

·42 Vie. :So. 5 and 52 Vie. No.7. ",pealed. See flOIl1 .. The Public Worh 
Ln.,,1 /t""mplil>R A., •• 1906-1917" (6 Edw. VII. No, 4. 7 Geo. V. No.6. and 
8 Goo. V. :So. 20 •• Stalul .... psg ... 82U and 8362. and particularly section 14 (1). 

I 
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PART XIV.- 345. Upon the application of any Local Authority or Joint. 
1~t~~!!~ J.Jocal AuthOJ'ity, the Oommissioner may provide and supply to it all 
Po~;; of r~ils an? all other :.:n~terials, articles, and things of ever;y descrip-

CWl""truction. bon whIch are reqUISIte and proper for the'dne constructIon of the 
sUPPl:~i 'l:r::imWay, and at a price ag.reed up~n by and betwee.n the Commis-
material, SlOner and the Local AuthorIty or Jomt T.Joeal AuthorIty. 
&c" by Com- . 
missioner. 

[318.] 

Conveyance 
of material. 
&c .. by Com
missioner. 

[319.] 

Works for 
benefit of 
owners. 

[320.] 

Communica .. 
tion wlt·h 
railways. 

[321.] 

Use of 
railway 
wagons, &c. 

,[322.) 

346. Upon the application of any Local Authority or Joint 
Local Authority, the Commissioner shall convey to a railway station, 
upon a Government railway, which is situated within or is nearest 
to the Tramway Area, all rails, and all other materials, articles, 
and things of every description which are requisite and proper fOl· 
the due construction of the Tramway, and the amount which the' 
Local Authority or Joint Local Authority shall pay to the Commis
sioner for the conveyance of the same shall not exceed one-half of 
the ordinary rate payable in respect of the conveyance of goods of 
similar description for an . equal distance upon the Government 
railway, 

347. Every Local Authority and Joint Local Authority shall 
make and at all times thereafter maintain the following works for 
the accommodation of the owners and occupiers of lands adjoining 
the Tramway, that is to say-

(i.) Such and so many convenient'bridges, arches, culverts, 
and passages over, under, or by th.e sides of, or leading 
to or from, the Tramway as are necessary for making 
good any interruption to the use of the land through 
which the Tramway is made; . 

(ii.) All necessary arches, tunnels, culverts, or other passages 
over, under, or alongside the Tramway, of such dimen
sions as to convey the water as clearly as befor(' the 
construction of the Tramway from the lands lyir:.g along 
or affected by the Tramway, or as nearly so as may be. 

AU such works shall be made during the conslTuetion of the 
Tramway.. 

If any difference arises respceting the kind or number, dimen
sions or sufficiency of such works, or respecting the maintenance of 
them, the same HhaU be determincd by the M.inister. 

348. In every case where a Governinent railway passes 
through or forms one or more of the boundaries of a Tramway Area, 
the Commissioner shall, upon the application of any Local Authority 
or' Joint T,ocal Authority, fix some place upon such railway, within 
or as near as may be to the limits of the Tramway Area, at which 
communication may be made between the 'l'ramway and the railway 
with safety to the public, and without injury to the railway, and 
without inconveniencf> to the traffic thereon; and shall, without any 
expense to the Local Authority or Joint Local Authority, make the 
junction; and do all such other acts and things as may be'ncc:essa!'~' 
for effecting such communication. 

349. :Every Local Authority or J'oint T.Jocal Authority may use 
and employ upon the Tramway all wagons or trucks which the 
Commissioner may, without inconvenience to the tratIic upon the 
Government railways, be able to place at the disposal of the ljocaI 
Authority or Joint Local Authority: 
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Provided, however, that the Local Authority or Joint Local 
Authority ,;hall be bound by any conditions or regulations whith 
the Commissioner thinks fit to impose or ~ake with respect to the 
use and employment of such wagons and trucks by the Local 
_\uthority or Joint Local Authority. 

PAB1'XIV.
TRAIIWAYS. 
StWdiNiou-

V.
Po_tot 

Corutruction,. 
d:c. 

350. In the event of communication being established between Running 

thn. Tramway and a Government railway, the Commissioner may ~.:\r::~ver· 
allow allY wagons or trucks used in connection with the Tramway [323.] 
to trovl'l on such railway, but subject always to such regulations . 
and clonditions as the Commissioner thinks fit to make or impose. 

PART XV.-AGRICeLTURAL DRAINAGE. 
PARTXV.-

351. The powers conferred by this Part of this Act shall be AGRICULTURAL. 

I'xercised by the Local Authority upon petition signed as hereinafter pe~~:~:~ 
provirled. f,~,,:r.ed to 

A 
'" Authorit.y 

petItIon must be signed by such number of the ratepayers of by rat.ep~yer" 
thc Area rated as owners in respect of the land situated within the ~~f~::'t~t~g 
waten;hed as represents a majority of all the votes of the ratepayers ~':.~'::'~Jhe 
P!O rated, and must be addressed to the Local Authority praying [324'] 
them to I'xercise the powers by this Part of this Act conferred in .. 
respect of draining the watershed. . 

3~2. If the Local Authority is, satisfied, t~at the petition is i::i~~ritv' 
duly Signed by ratepayers representmg a maJority of votes of the to appoint 
ratepayers rated as owners in respect of the land within the water- S~:':.:a 
IIhl'd. it shall appoint a proper person to prepare a scheme of plan.sAan,! 
d' f h h d SpecluCiltiODS. :-amage 0 t e waters I' • [325.] 

353. The person so appointed shall prepare such scheme with ~"'i~ .ty 
proper planIJ and spccifications, and shall submit the same ·to the to~ap;r~int· 
LoclII Authority; and the Local Authority shall thereupon, if it "aloOf, , 

. IIpproves of the same, appoint a valuer to value the, amount of [326 •. , 
improvement which such proposed scheme, if completed, would 
effect on the several rateable lands within the watershed. 

354. Notice of the valuation and of the amount thereof shall N~tic~of to. • 
be given to the owners, and shall be given in the same manner as in be ~""e~~ 
the cll!'!e of other valuations under this Act. [327.J. 

355. If any person thinks himself aggrieved on the ground of Rlgh\Of 

error in the amount of thE' valuation with respect to his own or any app~328 ' 
other land, he shall have the same right of appeal therefrom as in .J. 

the case of valuations of rateable land under this Act, and the same 
procef'din/!!I shall be had upon such appeal, as nearly as may be, as 
are p,'ovided in the case of appeals under this Act, with this addi
tion-that in the event of any person appealing against the valua-
tion of another person's land he shall give notice of the appeal to 
Slll'h person liS well as to the Local Authority. 

356. The money necessary for carrying out the proposed How &chern", 
Mcheme of drainage shall either be raised by Separate Rates levied ~~e """rled, 

on the several, ra~E'able lands \\'it~in th~\\'atershed (which Ra~es the [329.:;' 
1.0'111 Authority IS hereby 8uthorlsE'd to make and lcvy from time to 
time as may bE-come neces~ary) or by a loan as hereina:fler provided. 
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l.i~::~U~U-;;'L . 357.1 If it is proposed to carry out the scheme of drainage by 
DILUNAGE. ·means of a loan the Local Authority shall forward the plans and 

. io~!!:r~3~0 specifications. to the l\linister for approval. . 
Minister, who 
may return 
]lJans, &c., 
and call on
neighbouring 
Local 
Authority 
to continue 
'Scheme. 

[330.] 

Minister may 
appoint 
valuer where 
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extended. 

[33'1.] 

Money 
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special loan. 

[332.] 
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[333.] 
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[334.] 
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[335.] 
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[336.] 

Principle or 
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[337.] 

The Minister may approve of the plans and specifications, or 
may rrturn them for amendment, and may, if he thinks it necessary 
or advisable that provision should be made for continuing the 
system of drainage through the Area or Areas of another Local 
Authority or other Local Authorities, require such Local Authority 
or Local Authoritirs to afford the nec('.·sary facilities for such con
tinuance, but at th:> ·expense, Ih·vrrthdcss, of the Local Authority 
carry~ng out the scheme of drainage. 

358. If the Minister EO requires any Local Authority or Local 
Authorities to afi'ol'd such facilit,irs as in the last preceding section 
mentioned, he may appoint some. person or persons to assess the 
amount of compensation (if any) to be paid by one Local Authority 
to another, and any amount so ass~8s!'d, if approved by the Minister, 
shall be paid. 

359. If the Minister approves of the plans and specifications, 
or amended plans and specifications, the Treasurer may advance to 
the Local Authority, by way of loan, out of any moneys available 
for that purpose, the necessar~' money for carrying out the scheme. 

Such loan shall be called a Special Drainage Loan, and shall 
be repayable in thirty years in accordance with" The Local Works 
Loans Acts, 1880 to 1899,"· and any Act amending or in substitu
tion for those Acts or any of them. 

360. The amount of any such loan shall not be taken into 
consideration in estimating the amount that may be borrowed by 
the Local Authority under this Act. 

361. For the purpose of carrying out the scheme the Local 
Authority, its officers, workmen, and servants, shall have power· 

. to enter on any land and to break the surface, excavate, and do 
all necessary work in connection with construction or otherwise. 
after giving fourteen days' notice of their intention so to do to the 
owners or occupiers of such land. 

362. Any land required for carrying out the scheme may be 
takell by the Local Authority; and any person whose land is so taken 
or is injuriously afi'pcted by.the works 'Shall be entitled to compensa
tion from the Local Authority. 

363. For the purpose of repaying the amount of the loan the 
Local Authority shall from time to time make and levy a Special 
Rate (to be called a "Special Drainage Loan Rate") upon all 
rateable land within the watershed upon which it appears by the 
,valllation that any improvement will be effected by the scheme, and 
of snch an amount as will be sufficient to provide in each year the 
allnllal instalment payable in respect of the loan, together with the 
amount of the compensation money payable in respect of any land 
taken or injuriously affected th{'rehy. 

364. Ewry Rate whether a Separate Rate or Special Drainage 
I,oan Rate levied under thh Part of this Act shall be apportioned 

" 44 Vic. No.9, 62 Vic. No.9, and 63 Vic. No.7, Statutes, pages 2023 .t ,.q. 
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upon the se\'eral rateable lands in proportion to the amount of la~~~r. 
impro\'ement which it Iippt>ars by the valuation will be effected DRAI.! .... GL 

upon them respeetiwly. 

365. Eve;y such "Rate shall be paid and borne by the owners, Rerovery 01 

and the same prO<"eedings may be taken for the recovery thereof as Ra~] 
in the case of other Rates made under this Act. Bnt an occupier .' 
not being the owner of land in respect whereof the Rate is payable 
shall not be liable" to pay the same, nor shall his goods and chattels 
be liable to be distrainI'd or sold to enforce payment thereof. 

PART XVI.-JUINT ACTIOX. 

PABTXVI.
JOINT ACTlO,._ 

SubdiririoR 
1.e_ioR 

o/J_ 
SlIbdit'isioll I.-Collstitlltioll of Joint Local AI/thorities. .A1Ii~_ 

366. t A Joint Local AI!t.hority may be .constituted under this iC::~~~~ 
Act for the purpose of exerclsmg or performmg any of the powers, constituted 

duties, or authoriti .. s conferred by this Act upon Local Authorities ~~~ 
in respect of /Ill or any of the matters following, that is to say- [339.1 

• 

(i.) The formation, construction, and maintenance of boun-
dary roads, main roads, or boundary bridges; 

(ii.) The est a blishment or maintenan:!e of a ferry across a 
ri,'er, creek, or other watercourse which forms the boun
dary between the Areas of two Local Authorities; 

(iii.) The constnlt'tion. management, and control of sewerage 
and drainage works; 

(iv.) The construction, management, and control of tram-
ways; 

(v.) The eradi~ation of noxious weeds; 
(vi.) The prevention and destruction of pests; 

(vii.) The establishment and management of pounds; 
(\·iii.) -The establishment, maintenance, management, and 

working of omnibus services; 
(ix.) Administrative purposes as hereinafter defined; 
(It.) The carrying out of any public work, or the making 

and enforcement of any By-law, for the eommon benefit 
of the Area of the Joint Local Authority. 

For the purposes of this Part of this Act, the term "adminis
trative purpo!lt'fl" means and includes any of the following pur
POlK'8:-

(a) Regulating traffic; 
(b) Licensin~ and rt'gulating porters, public carriers, 

carters, fuel carters, water-<irawE'rs, and vehicles ordi
naril~' uscd for the conwyance of pas.<rengers or goods 
for hirl'; 

(c) Imposing and eollecting license fees for any of such 
purposes, and expending the monE'ys raised by means 
of 8ny such fees; 

(d) lJaking 8nd enfor~ing By-laws relating to any such 
purposes: 

«(') Such othE'r rl1l'po~ all all thl' component Local Autbori
tiC1 concur in referring to the Joint Local Aut~ority 
80 constituted . 

• Paragraph imertt>d by _tion 27 (6) o~ the amending Act of 19!!I. 
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.!o~~~ f~it·.;;. 367 . . Subject . to the prov~sions ~el'einafter co~tained, .the 
'SubdilJision Governor, III CouncIl may, from tIme to tIme, by Order In CouncIl-

.con:rifution (i.) Constitute a Joint Local Authority by the union of 
oll:::st allY two or more Local Authorities wlrose Areas are 

Autnnritie.. conterminous; -and if the Joint Local Authority is 
~g:J~~n°:;'~~ constituted with respect to a boundary road, main 
:J~rl~~t~~al road, or bOllndary bridge, whether or not the same is 

thori!)". a boundary road, main road, or boundary bridge for 
doc. all such Areas; 

[340.] 

fl 

<Order to 
'!ftssign name 
.and date of 
·commence
ment. 

[342.] 

'Constitution 
.of Joint 
.Boards. 1_" 

1343.] 

(ii.) Join the whole of the Area of one Local Authority, or 
a division or other part of such Area, to the whole or a 
division or other part of the Area or Areas of another 
Local Authority or other Local Authorities, provided 
that the Areas of all such Local Authorities are 
conterminous; 

(iii.) Constitute a Joint Local Authority for the manage
ment and control of any Area consisting of Areas or 
parts of Areas so joined; 

(iv.) Determine and alter the constitution of any Joint Local 
Authority; 

(v.) Alter or vary the boundaries of an Area under the 
management and control of a Joint Local Authority; 

(vi.) Dissolve a Joint Local Authority; 
(vii.) Settle and adjust any rights, liabilities, or matters 

which in consequence of the exercise of any of the 
foregoing powers require to be adjusted. 

tAn Order in Council made under this section may distinguish 
between the capital cost of the formation, construction, or estab-
1ishment of the work or 'undertaking subjected to the jurisdiction 
of the Joint Local Authority and the annual or recurring expenses 
'Of the maintenance, management, and control of the same, and 
provide that all or some only of the component Local Authorities 
shall be liable for the repayment of such ::apital cost, and that· all 
or stlmc only of the component Local Authorities shall be liable 
£61' the repayment of such annual or recul'l'ing expenses. 

§ - . -
368. Every such Order constituting a Joint Local, Authority 

shall assign a name to the Joint Local Authority, and shall define 
the powers, duties, authorities, and obligations, to be had, exercised, 
performed, and assumed by such Joint Local Authority; and shall 
appoint a day on which such Order shall tal,e effect. 

369. (1.) The governing body of a Joint Local Authority shall 
be a Joint Board, consisting of a representative or representatives 
of, and appointed by, every Local Authority having jurisdiction 
within any part of the Area of the Joint Local Authority. 

(2.) The number of representatives to be appointed for the 
-several Local Authorities shall be prescribed by the Order 
constituting the Joint Local Authority. ' 

* Words from" and" to "Areaa" ill6erted by section 26 of tho Amending Act 
of 1912. 

::: Paragraph inserted by section 26 of the amending Act of 1912. 
§ Old Be('tion 341 repealed by sootion 21 of the amending Act of 1920. , 
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(3.) The number of representatives of each of the several IO=/~~Oll. 
Local Authorities need not be the same. but the number of /~ 
represf'ntatives of anyone Local Authority shall never be more than C~ut:", 
<one-half of the whole number of members of the Joint Board. 0 L':/ 

(4.)· In determining the number of representatives of each 
LO('al Authority regard shall be had as far as practicable to the 
number of electors of those parts of the Areas of the several 
component Local Authorities which are comprised in the Area of 
the Joint Local Authority. • 

(5.) The representative or rcpresentativesof each Local 
Authority shall be elected by it from its own body. 

(6.)- If a Local Authority refuses or neglects, for one month 
after the constitution of a Joint Local Authority, or after the 
<occurrence of a vacancy in the office of any representative of such 
Local Authority, to elect a member or members of the Joint Board, 
the Governor in Council may appoint some elector or electors of the 
Area rated in l'I'spect of land within the Area of the Joint Local 
.Authority to. act as such member or members. 

(7.) When an elected member ceases to be a member of a 
Local Authority by which he was elected, he shall cease also to be 
such member. 

(8.~ If a member fails to attend three or more consecutive 
-duly convened meetings of the Joint Board, extending over a period 
of not les'! than three months, without leave of absence obtained 
from the Joint Board, he shall cease to be such member. . 

(9.) Subject as aforesaid, an elected member shall remain in 
<office for the period of two years from the date of his election. 

(10.) A member appointed by the Governor in Council shall 
hold office for any period not exceeding one year from the time 
'when the power to appoint him accrued. 

(11.) If any person, elected or appointed as aforesaid, refuses 
e>r neglects to act, or to attend any duly convened meeting of the 
Joint Board, all lawful acts and proceedings of the Joint Board 
:shall be as valid and effectual as if they had been done or 
.authorised by the full Joint Board. 

.Autlwriliu 

370.! In the case of a Joint Local Authority constituted for Exception 
administrative purposes only, the Governor in Council may In certain 
~Iispense with any of the provisions of the last preceding section case"[344] 
rpJllting to the number and relative proportions of members of the . 
J'oint Board. and requiring that there shall be a representative or 
reprl'Sentatives of, and appointed by, every Local Authority having 
jurisdiction within the Area of the Joint Local Authority, and may 
direct that any two or more of the component Local Authorities 
fihall proceed in such manner as may be directed by the Order in 
Council to elect one or more members of the Joint Board, and 
that another or other of the component Local Authorities shall 
.separately elect a member or members. 

Where two or more Local Authorities are 80 directed to proceed 
to elect a member or members of'B Joint Board, any member of 
(-'ithf'r of the Local Authorities shall be eligible to be so elected. 

And when two or more Local Authorities so direeted to proceed 
to elect a member or members fail to do so for one month after the 

• CousequentiaUy amended by .ection n (niii., of the amending Act of 1920. 
: Coll8e<Ju6nt.ially amended by section 22 (niv.) of the ameEKiing Act of 1920. 
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JOINT ACTION. . t·t· f h J. L 1 A h· h' G . . 
Subdi'lli8i<m. cons I utlOn 0 t e omt oca ut orlty, t e . overnor III CouncIl 

1.-;-.' may appoint some elector or electors of one of the Areas of such 
c~~~'r' Local Authorities to act as such member or members. 

Looal 
Authorities. 371. Notwithstanding anything hereinbefore contained, tW() 

i~:f~o~r:~ or more Joint Local Authorities may be constituted having jurisdic-
may be tion over the same Area o.r part of the same Area: 
constituted 
for same Provided that the purposes for which such several Joint Local 
:r3~!~t Authorities are constituted must be different and not conflicting. 
purposes. 

[345.] 

Meetings. 
[346.] 

President. 
[347.] 

Rules. 

[348.] 

Provision in 
·case of 
dissolution of 
Joint Local 
Authority. 

[349.] 

372.; Every Joint Board shall hold its first meeting at such 
time and place as the Governor in Council appoints, and shall 
thereafter meet in the month of March in each year, at a time and 
place to be notified at least fourteen days previously to the member;; 
by the President of the Joint Board, or, if there is no President, 
then by the Minister, and at such other times and places as the 
Joint Board from time to time appoints. 

Every such meeting shall be public, and all questions shall 
be decided by the majority present, and a quorum shall comprise 
not less than two members nor less than one-third of the whole 
number of members for the time being. 

373. At the first meeting of every Joint Board held after the
month, of February in each year, or at some adjournment thereof, 
the members present shall elect a President, who shall hold office 
until the President for the next following year is elected. 

At. every meeting for the elcction of a President thll Clerk 
shall preside, and shall have and may exercise all the powers and 
authorities of the President other than the right to vote. 

The President shall be the executive officer of the Joint Board, 
and shall preside at all meetings at which he is present. In the 
absence of the President, the membl'rs present ai any duly convened 
meeting shall elect from their number a chairman for the day; 

The President, or in his absence the chairman for the day. 
shall have a vote, and wheIi there is an equal division of votes upon 
any question, and more than three members take part in such 
division, shall have a second or casting vote. 

374. A Joint Board may make rules for the condnct of its 
proceedings, and such rules shall, after approval by the Governor 
in Council and publication in the Gazette, have the force of law. 

Until rules have been so made thl' Joint Board may, by resolu
tion, temporarily adopt any rules of procedure of any of the 
component Local Authorities: 

Provided that the provisions of this Act relating to the pro
ceedings of Local Authorities shall apply to the proceedings of 
Joint Boards EO far as the same are applicable thereto. 

375. When a Joint. Local Authority is dissolved. its rights. 
assets, and liabilities shall d~volve npon the component Local 
Authorities, and the Governor in Council may, by Order in Council, 
declare and apportion the rights and liabilities of the several 
component Local Aut~orities in respect thereof, and such Lo~aI 
Authorities shall respectively have and be liable to such part of 
the rights, assets, and liabilities of the Joint Local Authority as 
are so declared. 
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376.- Where by any Act heretofore passed any bridge has io~~ ~~;;;. 
bpt'n placed under the control of a Board constituted by such Act Subdi_ 

and composed of representatil"es of Local Authorities having juris- c""':it~ 
diction in a district described in such Act, the Governor in Council 0't:::t . 
may from time to time by Order in Council- .Authoritiu. 

(i.) Alter the constitution of such Board and the number of Const.itution 
members thereof; . r:.!:.i.dg:nder 

(ii.) Alter or vary the boundaries of such district by the otbet Act •• 

inclusion therein or the exclusion therefrom of any Area [349A.] 
or division of an Area of a Local Authority; 

(iii.) Distinguish between the capital cost of the construction 
of such bridge and the annnal or recurrent expenses 
of the maintenance, management, and control of the 
same, and provide that all or some only of the com
ponent Local Authorities represented on such Board 
shall be liable for the rrpayment of such capital cost, 
and that all or some only of such componcnt Local 
Authorities shall be liable for the repayment of such 
annual or recurring expenses; 

(iv.) Settle and adjust any rights, liabilities, or matters 
which in consequence of the foregoing powers require 
to be adjusted, and give all such directions as to elections 
of representatives as appear to him to be necessary .. 

This seetion does not apply to the Victoria Bridge over the 
River Brisbane. 

}<~v"ry such Order in Council shall be read as one with the Act 
l"on"'rituting such Board and district, and shall be deemed to form 
part th~l'eof, and the said Act as modified by the said Order shall 
be construed accordingly. . 

Subdi_ 
1I.

Po_,of 
Subdit'isioll 1I.-Pou·e,.s of Joillt Local Autho,.ities. ~~~ 

377. The Joint Board 'shall have and, may exercise and .Joint B0.u:ds 

perform within the limits of its Area all such powers, duties, and ::,::~::er~,se 
authorities, and shall be liable to such obligations, conferred or 3:-~~~~ m 
imposed upon Local Authorities by this Act, and under and subject Cooncll. 
to the provisions thereof as are specified in the Order in Council [350.] 
("onlltituting the Joint Local Authority, or by any subsequent Order 
made undrr this Act, and lIll the powers, duties, authorities, or 
ohligations to be ~o rxereised, performrd, or assumed shall be 
se"erally sprcified in the Order. 

378. From and after the constitution of a Joint Local Thereupon 
Authority, and during the existence thereof but no longer, the ~t!,.ltle. 
lIt'vrra! Lo('al Authorit.irs having jurisdicti0l! within the Area ~f ~!= ~cb 
thr Jomt Local Authonty shall cease to exerCl~e or perform therem pow" ... 
any of the POWl'rs, dutirs, or authorities, or to be subject to any of [351.] 
thf' obligations which the Joint Local Authority is authorised to 
ext'reise or prrform, or to which it is liable: 

Providrd nrvl'rthrlrslI that all By-laws of any such Local 
Authority which wrre in force in the Area at the time of the con
Htitution of thf' Joint Local Authority shall continue in force 
thert-in, or in that part tbrreof in which they were in force, until 
thr Joint Board makrs· othrr By-law!; rrpl'aling, suspending, or 

• Sc.."iclI in .... ed by o<ction ~ (1) of the amending Act of 1912. 
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PART XVI.-
JOINT ACTION. superseding them. And the Joint Board may take under any such 
sUb1iv~ion By-laws lany action which the Local Authority might have taken 
Power. 0' if the Joint Local Authority had not been constituted: 

'Joint Local 
.Authorities. 

Joint Board 
may delegate 

t~~:f to 
Authorities. 

[352.] 

Appointment 
of officers of 
Joint Board. 

[353.] 

Subdivisi"" 
III.

Ezpenses 0' 
Joint Boards. 

Expenses of 
Joint Boards 
to be 
equitably 
apportioned 
among 
component 

. ·Looal·· 
Authorities. 

[354.] 

And provided also that no licenses, registrations, pr permits 
granted or made, or rights arising, under any such By-laws of a
Local Authority shall be prejudiced or affected by any such repeal, 
suspension, 'or supersession. 

379 . . A Joint Board may nevertheless delegate to any Local 
Authority represented in the Joint Board the exercise or per
formance, within so much of the Area of the Joint Local Authority 
as is within the Area of that Local Authority, of any of the powers, 
duties, or authorities of the Joint Board. 

380. A Joint Board may appoint a clerk and such other officers 
as may be necessary to assist in the execution of its duties, and may 
out of the Common Fund pay such salaries and allowances to s\lch 
officers as the Joint Board may determine. 

SubdJivision IlI.-Expenses of Joint Boards. 
381. t*Subject to the provisions of any Order in Council made 

under section three hundred and sixty-seven relating to the cost and 
expenses of works or undertakings, any expenses incurred by a 
Joint Local Authority in pursuance of this Act shall be defrayed 
"Out'of a Common Fund to be contributed by the component Local 
Authorities in such proportions as the ,Joint Board determines, 
subject to the following general rules, that is to say,-. ' 

(i.) When the expense is incurred for a matter of general 
and as nearly as may be equal benefit of the whole of th l, 

Area, the amounts to be severally contributed shall be 
in proportion to the value of the rateable land in those 
parts of the Areas of the respective cO.mponent Local 
Authorities which are comprised within the Area of 
the Joint Local Authority as ascertained from the valua
tion lists' in force for the time being: Provided that 
where the value of rateable land in the whole Area has 
not been asses'sed on a uniform scale, the Joint Board 
shall, for the purpose of this Act, adjust such rateable 
value so as· to make the basis as nearly as may be 
uniform; 

(ii.) When the expense is incurred for a matter of unequal 
benefit to the several parts of the Area, the respective 
contributions shall, as nearly as practicable, be in pro
portion to the benefit severally received by the several 
parts of the Area; 

(iii.) When the expense is incurred for the exclusive benefit 
of a portion only of the Area, the contributions in 
respect thereof shall be made solely by the .component 
Local Authorities whose Areas or parts of whose Areas 
are comprised in such portion, 

If a component Local Authority thinks itself aggrieved by any 
such apportionment, it may appeal against the same to the 

* Words from .. Subject" to .. undertakings" inserted by section 28 of the 
amending Act of 1912. 
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GO\'ernor in Council. who shall cause to be made such inquiry as PART xn.
};e considers nf>cess3l'Y. and whcSf> decision shall be final and binding J"s'::t=. 
upon all the Loeal Authorities. 111.-

Erpntff< 01 
Joi., BOON. 

382. For the purpoSf> of obtaining payment from component Pr...,."t .. 

Local Authorities of the sums to be contributed by them, the Joint [355.] 
Board may issue a prl'Cept signed by the President and in the form 
llerf>under set out or to the like effect to each component Local 
Authority, stating therein the sum to be contributed by such Local 
Authority and requiring such Local Authority within a time limited 
l)y the prl'Cept to pay the sums mentioncd to the Joint Board, or 
to such person as the Joint Board dirl'Cts. 

P&ECEI'T • 

•• The LonJl .. btllorit~" Ad", 1902 to 19:!O .• , 

[~-ame of Joint Local Authority.] 

To the Couneil oC the To .... n [or City or Shire] of 
These are to require you, the Council of the To'IIfD [or City or Shire] 

of from aud out of your To..... [or City or Shire] Fund, to pay 
oa or before the day of ,19 , into the hands of 
A.B., the Presidt'nt of the Joint Board of the [name of Joi • .t Local Authority] 
the sum of , being the amount required for tht' expenses of such 
oJ oint Board. 

Dated this day of 
(Signe.) 

,19 • 
C.D., President of the Joint Board. 

383 •. The amount so required to be paid in any on .. year by a Limit or 

(:omponf>nt Local Authority shall in no case, whether on the precept Rate[356] 

()f onf> Joint Board or on thc precepts of seyeral Joint Boards, • 
t'xcl'l'd in the wholf> a sum f>quiYalent to two pence in the pound of 
the value of the rateable land \\ithin so much of the Area of such 
Local Authority as is compriSf>d in the Area of the Joint Local 
Authorit~· or Joint Local Authorities. 

If a Local Authority to which a prl'Cept has been addressed as Rerovery or 
aforesaid refuses or nt'gll'Cts within a reasonable time to pay the amount. 

8um tht'rein mentioned to the Joint Board, the Joint Board shall 
rt'port the fact of such neglf>ct or refusal to the Treasurer, and 
tht'rt'upon the payment of such sum, together with all expellSf>S, 
may bt' enforced by the Treasurf>r in thf> same mannf>r .as in the 
-ease of any debt due by a Local Authority to the Treasurer in 
resp!'Ct of loan moueys advanet'd under the provisions of "Tile 
Loeal Wo,.b Loan! .. (eflf, 1880 to 1899,"· or any Act amending or 
in substitution for thoSf> Acts or any of them. 

The Trt'asurl'r shall, aftt'r deducting the expl'nses of recovery, 
pay to the Joint Board all sums the payment of which has been so 
.t'nforced by him. 

384. Save as hl'rt'inaftf>r provided t'yery such contribution Contribution 

"Shall be dl'l'med Upf>lISt'S to be defrayed out of the Local Fund, :::yedont 
and shall hi.' pa~ by the Loca~ Authority accordingly, !lnd the °L~ 
receipt of the Prt'Sldl'nt of the Jomt Board shall be a good dISCharge [357.] 
fOf the amount 80 paid: 

Provided that a Local Authority may, if it thinks fit, out of 
any Sptcial Health Rate levied under this Act, pay any contribu
tion required ro be paid by sueh Local Authority nnder a precept 

.44 Vic. JIIiQ. 9. 6Z Vic. :So. 9. and 63 \,i". :So. 7. Statute&. pa~ 2023 e' .<t{. 
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PART XVI.- issued by a Joint Board constitutE'd pursuant to section -ninetE'en 
Jo;,~~=' of " The II ealtlt Act of 1900t so far as the am()unt raised by such 

IlI.- I Special Health Rate will permit; but anv balance of sueh contribu
f.f:tJf:'::U. tion which such Rate is insufficient to defray shall be defrayed out. 

of the Local Fund. 
Rates may be 
I ncreased to 
reimburse 
su('h 
contribution. 

[358.) 

Works 
execut.ed 
from loan 
mone.ys. 

[359.1 

Local works 
on loan 
entrusted to 
Joint Board. 

Application' 
of penalties. 

[360.] 

Disposition' 
of revenue of 
Joint Boards. 

[361.] 

Subd'''''''''' 
IV.-JoMa& 
Aetioo on 

otheF CtJIIU. 

~ntracts in 
.natters of 
joint Interest. 

[362J 

385. If a Local Authority has no moneys to the credit of the 
Local Fund; it shall, -or if it has paid out of such Fund the amount 
required by such precept, it may, for the purpose of reimbursing 
itself, notwithstanding any limit prescribed by this Act, increase 
the amount of the next ensuing General Rate levied and collected 
in its Area, or such part of its Area as is within the Area of the 
Joint Local Authority, by an amount which, add~d to lmy endow-, 
ment payable under the provisions of any Act upon such increase, . 
will be equivalent to the sum mentioned in the' precept. 

386. The component Local Authorities may provide the cost 
of a local work executed by a Joint Board outof moneys raised by' 
way of loan; but in such case the proportions cf the cost to be
defrayed by them respectively shall be agreed upon hy them respec
tively, before the execution of the work, and the component Local 
Authorities shall severally raise their respective proportions of such 
sums, and shall pay the amounts so raised to the Joint Board. 

All amounts required to be paid from time to time in respect 
of any such loan shan be so' paid by the several compouent Local 
Authorities, and such payment may be enforced in the sallle manner 
as in the case of other loans advanced to or raised by a Local 
Authority. 

387. All penalties recovered for offences against any By-lawS' 
of the Joint Board, or any By-laws in force in the Area relating to 
any matter under the control of the Joint Board, or for offences 
against this Act, so far a3 such offences relate to the Joint Board or 
the performance of its duties, shall be paid into the Common Fund. 

388. When any fees or other moneys are receiYed b:r a Joint 
Board, the same shall be applied in the first instance towards de
'fraying the expensE'S of the collection thereof and of the carrying 
out of the public work or administration of the By-law in respect 
whereof such fees or moneys were received; and thE' surplus (if 
any) shall be divided amongst the component Local Authorities 
in the same proportions in which such component Local Authorities 
would under the provisions of this Act be liable to con~ribute. 

Subdivision lV.-Joint Action in Other Cases. 
,389. A Local Authority may from time to time make contractS' 

with any other Local Authority for the following purposes, that is
to say,-

(a) For the construction, maintenance, or management of 
local works for the joint use or benefit of the contract
ing parties j 

(b) For the employment of engineers, surveyors, clerks, or 
other officers or servants for the joint sE'rvice of the
contracting parties. 

* RcferC'nre to section amended by " The HealtA Act. Amendment Art 0/1917'· 
17 Gen. V. No. 13. s('('tion 4 (3), Statutes. page 7484, and re:lumbered pursuant 
to BE-dion 13 of th .. t Act. . 

::: 64 Vic. No.9, Statutes, page 5297. 
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390. (1.) Every boundary road and every boundary bridge, Jonrr AC'lIO". 

including all "roper approaches to such bridge, shall be jointly 1~~~~ 
formed and constructed, and shall be under the joint care and 'Adio .. in 

managemt'nt of HIe Local Authorities between whose Areas such other .M .... 

d 'd f' . h f . Formation r?a , or one SI e 0 It, or In t e case 0 a boundary brIdge, the and control 
liVer, ('reek, or watercQurse, forms the boundary. ~:...t;f,.u:~)· 

bridges. 
(2.) AllY of the Local Authorities may request the other or [363.] 

others to enter into an agreement for the formation, maintenance, 
or contrel of any such road or for the construction, maintcI;1ance, 
cr control of any such bridge and approaches; and if the Local 
Authority or Local Authorities so requested shall refuse or neglect 
within 8 reasonable time to enter into a reasonable agreement for 
that pm'pose, the Local Authority ma!"-ing the request may apply 
to the ~Iinister to exercise the powers hereby conferred. 

(3.) rpon such application the Minister shall give notice to 
the Local Authority or Local Authorities so refusing or neglecting, 
and shall consider all such representations as may be made to 
him by any of the Local Authorities, and may thereupon, by Order 
published in the Gazette, direct that such road or bridge and 
llpproachcs ~hall be formed or constructed or maintained or con
twllcd at the joint expense of the Local Authorities, on such term~ 
and conditions as he thinks just, but so that the conditions shall 
not be more onerous upon the refusing or neglecting Local 
Authority cr Lot'al Authorities than the conditions of the agree
mt'nt into whi('h it or they was or were requested by the first
lJIeut:oncd Local Authority to enter. 

(4.) Any Order so made and published shall have the same 
effect as if it were an agreement made between the Local Authori
ties, and may be rescinded or varied by an agreement made between 
them or by a subsequent Order of the Minister made and published 
in like manner. 

(5.) If none of the Local Authorities requests the other or 
others to enter into such an agreement, the :Minister may require 
them so to do, and, in default of their so doing within a reasonable 
tilll!', may make and publish an Order in the same manner, and 
which shall have the ~ame effect, as if one of such Local -Authorities 
Ilad nwdc 'iuch request and the other or others had refused or 
Ill'glt'ctt'd to comply with it, exct'pt that an Order so made shall not 
b~ liahle to he re!ldndcd cr altt'red without the consent of the 
)Iillister. 

·(6.) If at any timE' after thE' expiration of two months from 
the. puhlil'ation of any Order made under this section any Local 
Authority or Local Authorities concerned has or have failed to 
.ohey tht' Order, tht'n the rE'maining Local Authority or L:cal 
Authoritit'lI may proceed with and t'xecute the nE'Ce3sary works 
without rl'ferellce to the defaulting Local Authority or Local 
Authoritil'S. . 

The llinilitcr may, upon request by th~ constructing Local 
Authority or Local.o\uthorities, ill.'1ue a precept upon the defaulting 
Local Authority or Local Authorities, ",hic~. precept shall state 

• Sut-ction 6 8ubotitoiPd for original 8ubsectiot'l by ae<"tion 29 of the amending 
Act of 1912. and thi. amendment i. to be deemed to hay. beell made_ on 1s' 

.January. 1911 .• nd to this ntenl thi. _ion i. to haTe retrospective operation; 
and ... 'Ction. 390. 391, and 392 are to be construed accordingly. 
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Construction. 
&0., of 
bridges on 
main roads. 

[364.] 

• ReJ;lairs of 
maIn roads. 

[365.] 

Ii. 391, 392. Local Autltontlts Acts, 1902-1920. 

the sum.,to be contributed, and the person to whom, and the time 
within which, payment of the amount therein stated shall be made;. 
and payment pursuant to such precept shall be made"'accordingly. 

In default of payment within the time so stated, the Minister
may make ,and levy such Rate upon the ratepayers of the Area. 
coneerned as will be sufficient to raise the amount stated in the 
precept together with the expenses of levy, and for that purpose 
shall have all the powers conferred by this Act upon the Local 
Author.ity in respect of levying, collecting, and enforcing the: 
payment of Rates. 

Every such precept shall be based upon the terms and condi
tions of the Order, and may be issued from time to time during the 
progress of any works to which the Order relates. 

391.* (1.) Any Local Authority having the construction. 
eare, and management of a bridge, or the Local Authorities having 
the joint construction, eare, a~d management of a bridge under the 
last preceding section, tor, with the previous approval in writing 
of the Minister, one of the last-mentioned Local Authorities, may. 
if the site of such bridge is situated upon a'main road, request any 
Local Authority or Local Authorities through whose Area or Areas. 
the main road passes to enter into an agreement with them for 
contributing towards the cost of the construction or maintenance 

. of such bridge and approaches thereto. And if the Local Authority 
or Local Authorities so requested shall refuse or neglect within a 
reasonable time to enter into a reasonable agreement in accordance 
with such request, the Local Authority or Local Authorities making 
the request may apply to the Minister to exercise the powers hereby
conferred. 

(2.) The Minister shall thereupon proceed in the same manner
as prescribed by the last preceding section in the clise of boundary 
roads, and may make the like Order, which shall have the like effect" 
as in that case, and may be rescinded, altered, or enforced, in like
manner. 

392.· . (1.) Any two Local Authorities having jurisdiction 
over portions of a main road may, if such portions are in fair 
repair, request the Local Authority or Local Authorities having; 
jurisdiction over the remainder thereof to put it in fair repair, or 
to enter into an agreement with them for that purpose. And if the 
Local Authority or Local Authorities so requested shall refuse or
neglect within a reasonable time to enter into a reasonable agree
ment in accordance with such request, the Local Authorities making; 
the request may apply to the Minister to exercise the powers hereby 
conferred. 

(2.) The Minister shaH thereupon proceed in the same manner
as prescribed by the last preceding section but one in the case of 
boundary roads, all<' may make the like Order, .which shall have' 
the lil,e eff('ct, as in that case, and may be rescmded, altered, or
enforced, in like manner. 

* s,. notA to section 390. 
+ Words .. or. with the previous approval in writing of the Minister. one of 

the j"'<t.mcntioned Local Authurities," inserted by section 30 of the amonding Acl: 
of 1912. 
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PAII"xvn.
GBNERAL 

PROVISIONS, 
S.,WiNiml 

1.-
Subdit'ision T.--f.:xercise 0/ Powers by Got'ernlllent. Eurr:iu of 

. 393. The Governor in Council and the Minister, respectively, ~ 
in t'Xt'rdsing any powers ~onferrcd by this Act, shall have ,d.ue :a~dr~::; 
rt'gard to the reprt'SentatlOns of the several Local AuthorItIes sentations 

which, or the Areas of which, may be affected by the exercise of ~ut~~tes. 
such powers. But he shall not be bound to wait for any repre- [366.] 
stntation of any Local Authority before exercising such powers, or 
to comply with any such reprt'Sentation, 

394. (1.) The Go •• ernor in Council may from time to time General 

make all sueh Proclllmations, Orders, and Regulations as he thinks :'~e 
fit for the further or more effectually, or particularly carrying out Regulations. 

the objPcts and purposes of this Act, and for facilitating proof of [367.] 
any documl'nt or mutter, and for t'xtending periods of time, and 
for curing irregularities and substituting new for lost or destroyed 
docUlnents, and for prescribing the powers and duties of inspectors 
and other officprs of the State appointed for the purIXllles of this 
Act, and may by such Regulations prescribe forms and fees, and 
impose penaltit'S for breach of any of the provisions thereof, not 
exceeding tifty pounds for any offence. 

t· (2.) The Governor in Council may,. in the same manner and 
subject to similar penalties for the breach thereof, from time to 
time make all suea Regulations as he thinks fit for prescribing the 
(Iualifications required of candidates for employment by any Local 
Authority in the capacity of engineers, surveyors, or otherwise in 
the designing, laying-out, or superintendence of any works to be 
carried out by or on hehalf ot any Local Authority, and the tests 
to which such candidates must conform in order to obtain a 
ct'rtiticate of competency, and for the appointment of a Board of 
Examiners of such candidates, and for authorising such Board to 
grant certificates of competency, and for prescribing the fees 
payable by such candidates, and for prohibiting the employment, 
on and after a date to be fixed by such Regulations, by any Local 
Authority of any candidate who has Dot obtained the necessary 
certificate of competency, and who is not on the first day of 
January, one thousand Dine hundred and eleven, actually in'the 
employment, in the same capacity, of such Local Authority. 

(3.) Such Proclamations, Orders, and Regulations may be of 
general application, or refl'r to certain classes. of cases, 01' to any 
particular cases. 

(4.) The generality of this section shall Dot be qualified or 
affected by any provision of this Act givinog power to make 
l'roclamations, Orders, or Regulations with regard to any subject
matters in such proyision specified. 

(5.) All such Proclamations, Orders, and Regulations, when 
published in the Gazette, shall be of the same force and effect as 
if contaiDed in this Act. 

395. (1.) Every Order in CouDcil and Proclamation made !n::i~':tc. 
under thill Act shalllw published in the Gazette. • [368.} 

• Su~tion inserted by oection 54 of the amendiog Act or 1910. 
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PART XVII,
GBNBRAL 

PROVISIONS. 

Subdivision 
1.

Eurcis. of 
Powers by 

Govern71umt. 
Amending or 
rescinding 
Order., &0. 
Misnomer. 
&c .• not to 
prejudice. 

Subdivision 
II.-Le{Jal 

Proceeding •• 

~n~tnce 
Authorities. 

[369.] 

Actions lor 
negligellce. 

[370.] 

5S. 396. 397. Local Authorities Acts, '1902-1920. 

(~.A The Governor in Council may by another Order ill 
CouncIlor Proclamation amend or rt'scind an'y Order in Conncil 
or Procl:l.!na.tion made under this Act. 

. (3.~ 1\0 misnomer or inaccurate description or omission con
tamed In any such Order in Councilor Proclamation shall· in 
anywise prevent or abridge the operation of this Act with respect 
to the subject of such description, provided the same is designated 
so as to be understood. 

(4.) No Order in Council or Proclam~tioll purporting to be 
made under this Act, and being within the powers conferred on 
the Governor in Council, shall be deemed invalid on account of 
allY non-compliance with any of the matters required by this Act 
as preliminary to the same.' 

Subdivision II.-Legf£l Proceedings. 
3S6. (1.) The Local Authority may appear before any Court, 

or in any legal proceedings, by its clerk, or by any ·officer &uthorised 
generally or. in respect of any special proceeding by writing under 
the hand of the Chairman; and the clerk, or any officer so 
authorised, may institute and carryon any proceeding which the 
Local Authority is authorised to institute and carryon under this 
Act. 

(2.) The clerk or other officer authorised as last aforesaid shall 
be reimbursed out of the Local Fund all damages, costs, charges, 
and expenses to which hc may be put, or with which he may become 
chargeable. 

l3.) The chairman or clerk may, in all proceedings under or 
for the purpose of procuring any adjudication of insolvency 
against any person against whom the Local Authority ha:> any claim 
or demand, represent the Local Authority, and act in its behalf in 
all respects as if such claim or demand had been tht' elaim or 
demand of such Chairman or clerk. 

·397. (1.) No person shall be entitled to recover against a 
Local Authority any dainages in respect T>f any injury to the person 
or to property, alleged to have been sustained by himst'lfor any 
other person, by reason of the negligt'nce of the Local Authority, 
unless the following. conditiolls are complied with by him or on his 
behalf, namely:- . 

(i.) Notice in writing that injury has been sustained shall 
be givt'n to the Local Authority within one month, and 
the action shall be commenced within six months from 
the date on which the injury was sustained, or, in case 
of the death of the person injured, within twelve months 
from the date of death; 

(ii.) In the case of injury to the person, the medical officer 
of the Local Authority (which officer it is empowered 
to appoint at such remuneration as it thinks fit), shall, 
on the demand of the Local Authority, be permitted to 
examine the person injured, and all facilities and infor
mation shall be given to him necessary to enable him to 
fully ascertain the nature and extt'nt of the injury; 
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Local Authority shall, on demand of the Local Authority, Subdivuion 
be permitted to inspect the property injured, and ali ll.-Le.gal 
facilities and information shall be given to him ProceedlnflS. 

necessary to enable him to fully ascertain the value ~f 
the property injured, the nature and extent. of the 
injury, and the amount of money (if any) expended in 
repairing the same. 

Non-compliance with all or any of the conditions herein 
imposed shall be no bar to the maintenance of an action if the Judge 
who tries the action is of opinion that there was reasonable excuse 
for such non-compliance. 

(2.) No person who caused or contributed to the injury by hi;: 
own nl'gligl'nce shall be entitled to recover any damages against the 
Local Authority. . 

(3.) A notice under this section shall give the name and 
address of the person injured or of the owner of the property 
injured, and shall state in ordinary language the cause of the injury 
and the date and place at which it was sustained. . 

Such notice shall not be deemed invalid by reason of any defect 
or inaccuracy therein, unless the Judge who tries the action brought 
in rl'spect of the injury mentioned in the notice is of opinion that 
the Local Authority is prejudiced in its defence by such defect or 
inaccuracy, and that the defect or inaccuracy was intentional and 
for the purpose of misleading. 

398.· In any action brought against a Local Authority to Lim.itof 
recover damagl's in l'I'spect of personal injury under the last t~ltj" of 
preceding section, the Court or jury shall not find or assess nor shall Authority. 
judgml'nt be givl'n or I'ntercd for the plaintiff for any amount of [370A.l 
monl'Y I'xcl'eding the amount following, that is to say,-

If the personal injury results in death, one thousand pounds; 
If the pl'rsonal injury rl'sults in permanent disablement, ')fie 

thousand pounds; 
If the personal injury results in temporary disablement, five 

hundred pounds. 

399. An action other than actio)l for damages under the last Notice of 
precl'ding sl'ctiont ·shall not be brought against a Local Authority, action. 
or any ml'mbl'r therl'of, or any officer of a Local Authority, or [371.] 
pl'r80n acting in his aid, for anything done or intcnded or omitted::: Semble t.he 
to be done under this Act, until the expiration of one month after ~~f:.r397.e IS 

notice in \\Titing has bl'en served on such Local Authority, member, which was 
officer, or person, clearly stating the cause of action, and the name the l!i~ 
and place of abode of the intended plaintiff, and of his solicitor or !'::tionl~~til 
agl'nt. ~. 398 was . 

. I f h' hl"ff h 11 b mserted. m On the tria 0 any SUI' acbon t e t> amh s a not e 1913. 
permitted to go into evidl'nce of any cause of action which is not 
Btatl'd in the notice so sl'rved. 

Unless such notice is proved, the jury shall find for thc 
defendant . 

• Section imrrted by section 23 of tbe amending Act of 1913, but nothinl!" in 
th. Dew ..,."iOD ia .., be oonlltrueci to take away or prejudicially affect any right 
nr remedy under an.,. "a..... of actiOD wbich bad arioeD at the passing of tbe 
Amt-ndment Act of 1913-vi ••• 26tb November, 1913. 

It 
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GENERAL E . h f· . d . f 
PROVISIONS. xcept In t e case·o a reglstere propnetor 0 or other person 
Subdivision hav~ng any estate or interest in land who claims to have been 
ll.-Legal wrongfully deprived of such land or such estate or interest bv 

Proceeding.. reason of the sale of such land in pursuance of the provisions of 
Subdivision VI of tPart XI. of this Act, every such action shall 
be commenced within six months next after the accruing of the 
cause of action, and not afterwards, and shall be tried in the 
circuit, district, or place where the cause of action occurred, and 
not elsewhere. 

Protection of 
Local 
Authority 
and their 
officers from 
personal 
li'ability. 

[372.] 

Punishment 
of offences. 

[373.] 

Saving of 
civil remedy. 

[374.] 

Any person to whom any such notice of action is given may 
tender amends to the plaintiff, his solicitor, or agent at any time 
within one month after service of the notice, and, in case the same 
is not accepted, may plead such tender. 

400. No matter or thing done, and no contract entered into, 
by a Local Authority, and no matter or thing done by any officcl' 
9r other person acting under the direction of a Local Authority. 
shall, if the matter or thing was done or the contracf was entered 
into bona fide for the purpose of executing this Act, subject any 
member of such Local Authority or any such officer or person to 
any personal liability in respect thereof; any expense incurred by 
any member, officer, or other per~on acting as last aforesaid shall 
be deemed to be an expense authorised by this Act. 

*Nothing in this section shall be construed to relieve' any 
member of a Local Authority from any personal liability incurred 
by him under tsection two hundred and eighty-four, or tsectioll 
three hundred and eleven, .01' tsection three hundred and twelve of 
this Act. 

401.t (1.) Except as in this Act is expressly provided, any 
penalty or other moneys payable in respect of any offence against. 
this Act may be recovered in a summary way by complaint before 
any two justices. 

(2.) Except as in this Act is expressly provided, or unless 
with the consent in writing of the Attorney-General; proceedings 
for the recovery of any penalty or other moneys payable in respect 
of any offence against this Act shall be had and taken only by a 
party aggrieved, or by or on behalf of the Local Authority of the 
Area in which the offence is committed. 

(3.) Except when it is by this Act provided to the contrary, 
all penalties or other moneys recovered for offences against this Act, 
committed in or in any way in respect of the Area, shall be paid into 
the Local Fund. 

(4.) Every person guilty of an offence .against this Act shall 
be liable, if no other ptnalty is imposed, to a penalty not exceeding 
twenty pounds. . 

402; The institution of criminal proceedings against, or tht' 
conviction of a person for any offence against this Act shall not 
affect any remedy which any other person aggrieved may be entitled 
to in any civil proceeding. 

* Paragraph inserted by section 55 of the amending Act of 1910. 
::: As to constitution of Court, .ee furth.er section 2 of "The Justices 'Ac' 

Amendment Act of 1909" (9 Edw. VII. No. 11), Sta.tutes, page 1192. . 
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information, complaint, or summons shall not abate by reason of Subdivuion 

the death of. any of th~ persons so included, but all such proc.e~dings l:·-;;d.oa~ 
may be carried on as If the deceased person had not been orlgmally P oc , my • 

s~ included. ;%"..tement. 

• • • • • [375.] 

404, No judge, justice, or judicial officer'shall be disqualified Judiciary 
or prevented from presiding, sitting, acting, or adjudicating in any d~ualified 
action or proceeding whatsoever in or to which any Local Authority f~om 
is a party, or is sought to be made a party, by reason only of his adjudicating, 
being a ratepayer or a person liable to be rated in respect of land [377.] 
within the Ar('a of such Local Authority: 

Provided that no appellant at any sitting of a Valuation Court 
shall be qualified to act as a member of such Court at such sitting. 

405, Where jurisdiction is by this Act given to a police Powers of 
magistrate or to justices, he or they may settle the time and mannel'rnd apPleal 
of executing any work or of ,doing any other thing, and may put :'~':;::'~a~~e 
the parties to the case upon such. terms as respects the execution of or justices. 
the work, as he or they may think fit: . [378.] 

Provided that, except when otherwise expressly provided, any 
person shall have the same right of appeal from any.decision of a 
police magistrate or justices in any matter in which jurisdiction i~ 
given to him or them by this Act as he would have from any 
decision of justices in the case of a simple offence or breach of duty 
under "The Justices Act of 1886,"§ or any Act amending or in 
substitution for that Act. 

406. (1.) If any person made liable by this Act for the Recovery of 
payment to the Local Authority of any expenses incurred by it does expenses. 
not, 8S soon as the same becomes due and payable by him, pay all [379.] 
such expenses to the Local Authority, the Local Authority may 
recover the same in a summary manner by complaint before any 
two justices. II 

(2.) The Local Authority: may by way of additional remedy, Mayin 
whether any such proceedings have been brought or taken against ccrta.in cased 
an owner or not, require the payment of all or any part of thc ~:o:-necovere 
expenses payable by an owner for the time being from the person occupier. 
who then or at any time thereafter occupies the building or land 
under such owner, and in default of payment thereof by such 
occupier on demand, the same may be recovered from him, in like 
manner. 

(3.) The foregoing provisions shall be in addition to any other 
remedies which the Local Authority may have for the recovery of 
such expenses. 

407, (1.) In any proceeding instituted by or on behalf of or Name &C, 
against a Local Authority under this Act, it shall not be necessary of Lo~a~ , 
for the plaintiff to prove the corporate name of the Local Authority, ~u~orl:t 
its constitution, or the limits of its Area, or the limits of any divi- p~~v..d~ " 
sion. But this section shall not prejudice the right of any defendant [38o.} 
to prove such constitution or limits. 

: Old """tiou 376 repealed by aectioll 56 of the amending Act or 1910. 
I 50 Vi". No. 17, Statuteo, page 1132. 

II A. to oolUltitution of Court, "" lurther "Th. JtlIltice. A.t Am.nament Atl 
01 1909" (9 Edw. VII. No. 11), Statutes, p"ge 1192. 
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P~;:I~~~~B. (2.) In any proceeding for an offence against this Act, the due 
Subdivision appointment of all officers of the Local Authority, and the authority 
ll.-Le.gal· of any officer to do any act or to institute such proceedings, shall 

P,·oc~edwg." be presumed· until the contrary is proved. " 
Appomtment& " 
and 
authori"ty 
of officers 
presumed. 

Proof of 
By-laws, &c. 

Copy of Roll 
~o be 
evidence. 

Evidence" 
of entries. 

Evidence of 
appointment 
Qf Deputy 
Chairman. 

Rate-Books 
to be 
evidence. 

Map. 

(3.) The production of a copy of the Gazette containing a 
notification of the approval or adoption of anyBy-~aw or the 
making of any Regulation shall be sufficient evidence of the due 
making or adoption of such By-law or Regulation and of the 
contents thereof until the contrary is proved. 

( 4. ) In any proceeding any printed or written copy purporting 
to be a copy of the Voters' Roll of an Area, and purporting to be 
signed by the Returning Officer of such Area, shall be prima facie 
evidence of such Roll and of the contents thereof. 

(5.) Every entry in "any book kept by the clerk, purporting to 
be an entry relating to the proceedings of a Local Authority, or of 
a committee thereof, and to be signed by the Chairman, or a certified 
copy of or an extract from any such entry, sealed with the seal of 
the Local Authority, and signed by the Chairman and clerk; shall, 
upon the production thereof alone, be received in any court as 
evidence of the proceedings appearing by such entry to have been 
taken, without proof of any meeting to which the same may refer 
having been duly convened or held, or of the persons attending any 
such meeting having been or being members of the Local Authority, 
or members of committee respectively, or of the signatures of thE' 
Chairman" or clerk, or of the fact of their having been Chalrmall 
or clerk respectively; and all such matters shall be presumed until 
the contrary is proved. " 

(6.) A minute made and authenticated in the prescribed 
manner of the appointment of any person as Deputy Chairman 
shall, as regards all persons having any business with the Loco! 
Authority, and acting in good faith, be deemed conclusive evidence 
of the validity of the appointment of" such person as Deputy Chair
man, and of his continued authority to act as such, and shall relieve 
all persons having business as aforesaid from the necessity 01 
making any inquiries in the matter. 

(7.) In any proceeding to levy and ~ecover, or consequent on 
the levying or recovering of, a Rate under this Act or relating 
to the liability of any person to be rated, the valuation lists anil 
Rate-Book of the Local Authority and all entries purporting to 
be made therein in manner by this Act directed, sealed with thc 
seal of the Local Authority, or c.ertified copies thereof or extracts 
therefrom, signed by the Chairman, and sealed with such seal, 
shall, upon the production thereof alone, be prima facie evidence 
of the contents of such book, and of the due making of such Rate, 
and of the obligation of the person charged with the Rate to pay 
the same, without any evidence that the notices required by thi>; 
Act,or other provisions" of this Act, have been given or complied 
with. 

(S.) In any proceeding the production of any map or plan 
purporting to be made by the Local Authority, or any officer 
thereof, under the provisions of this Act, and sealed with the seal 
of the Local Authority, or purporting to be issued or published by 
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any Department of the Government, or any officer thereof, shall P~:=8. 
be sufficient evidence of the matters stated or delineated thereon SubdiDwon 
until the contrary is proved. 1I.-Lfpal 

(9) All ·d h . b' d Proceedwg,. ". (Y.!uments w atever purportmg to e ISSue or Doc ts 
written by or under the direction of the Local Authority or the sign~b~ 
Chairman, and purporting to be signed by the Chairman, clerk, or chairman. 
surveyor, shall be received in evidence in all courts, and shall be !d~t!'d in 
deemed to be issued or written by or under the direction of the evidence. 
Local Authority until the contrary is proved. Th.e expression 
.. document" includes all orders, directions, and notices. 

(10.) The production in any Court of a certificate of title, Pr,,:,umption 
memorandum of transfer, or other instrument creating an interest ag ... !~t d 
in land, or of a duly certified copy thereof, shall be sufficient ~~~ri::;'r. 
evidence that the person named therein as registered proprietor. 
or as entitled to such interest, is the owner of or person entitled 
to an interest in such land until the contrary is proved. 

(11.) In any question relative to any building, structure, ot" Notice to be 
work, every notice served in pursuance of this Act shall be deemed ~vidence of 
to be prima facie evidence as against the owner of the nature of ~~~~ed 
the building, structure, or work proposed to be built or done. 

(12.) Whenever in any proceeding under this Act it becomes Reference to 
necessary to mention or refer to the owner or occupier of any land :: owne~" "f,d 
or premises, it shall be sufficient to designate him as the "owner" occupIer. 

or "occupier" of such land or premises, without name or further 
description. 

408. No Rate, order,conviction, or thing, made or done under Proceedings 
or in the execution of this Act shall be vacated, quashed, or set not ti::tf 
aside for want of form, or be removed by certiorari, or any other i.~'::'t of f~:m. 
writ or process whatsoever, into the Supreme Court: Provided that [381.] 
nothing in this section shall prevent the removal of any case stated 
for the opinion of the Supreme Court, or of any Rate, order, 
conviction, or thing to wRich such special case relates. 

409. No proceedings of the Local Authority or of any com- Def~tive 
mittt'C thereof, or of any person acting as Chairman or member :~,,:,~n, &c., 
·of the Local Authority or of a committee, ~hall be invalidated by invalidate 
reason of any defect in the appointment or election or of any dis- proceedmgs. 
qualification of any such person, or by reason of there being any [382.]. 
vacancv in the number of members or committee at the time of such 
proc('(.dings. . 

Subdh'ision III.-.Viscellaneous Provisions. 

Subdit'uion 
111.

JlilCt'Uancou8 
PrOfJUi0114. 

410. When any day, or when the last of several days, pro- Sundays and 
vided or appointed by or in pursuance of this Act for any purpose hu?,jc 
in any year happens on a Sunday, or a day which is a public holiday 0 I [~] 
throughout Queensland or in the Area, then such provision and 
appointment shall take effect as for the next following day which 
is not a Sunday ~r a public holiday. 

411. F.very notice, order, summons, or other document under Notjc~. &c .• 
this Aet which requires authentication by the Local Authority may to be SIgned. 
be sufficiently authenticated "ithout the seal of the Local Authority [384.] 
if signed by the Chairman or clerk or other authorised officer 
delivering or transmitting the same . 

• Word ... of the Local Authority or" inaerted by section 57 of tbe amending 
A<1 of 1910. 
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p:;:I~~;S. 412, (1.) Any notice, order, process, or other document under 
Subdivision this Act required or authorised to be given or served to or upon 

lll.- any person mav be served-
M iseelianeOUB' , • 

Provision.. (i.) By delivering the same to such person; or ~ 

~~~~~.e of (ii.) Byleaving the same at his usual or last known place of 
abode; or [38!i.] 

Absent and 
unknown 
owner!. 

[386.] 

(iii.) By forwarding the same by post in a prepaid letter 
addressed to such person at his usual or last known place 
of abode. 

(2.) Any such document, if addressed to the owner or occupier 
of premises, may be served by delivering the same, or a true copy 
thereof, to some person on the premises, or, if there is no person 
on the premises who can be so served, by fixing the same on some 
conspicuous part of the premises. 

(3.) Except as is hereinafter provided, when a notice is 
required to be. given to a person whose name and address are 
unknown, the notice may be served by publishing it in the Gazette 
and some newspaper three times, at intervals of not less than one 
week between a.ny two publications. 

( 4.) Any notice, order, or document required to be given to 
or served on the owner or occupier of any land or premises may, 
if the name of the owner or occupier is not known, be addressed 
to him by the description of the "owner" or "occupier" of the 
land or premises in question (naming them) without further name 
or description. . 

(5.) Any document may be served on a Local Authority
(i.) By delivering the same to the clerk; or 

(ii.) By forwarding the same by post in a prepaid letter 
addressed to the clerk. . 

(6.) Any document forwarded by post shall be deemed to 
have been served ,at the last moment of the day on which the same 
ought to be delivered at its destination in the ordinary course of 
post, and in proving service it shall be sufficient to prove that the 
same was properly stamped and addressed and put into the post. 

413. (1.) If any owner of land rated is absentfr'om Queensland 
he may be rated or a complaint or summons may be served upon him 
or notice may be given to him by delivering it or posting it in a 
registered letter to his agent in Q.ueensland. 

(2.) If the name or address of an owner and the name and 
address of the agent in Queensland of such owner are also unknown, 
a complaint or summons may be served upon him or notice may be 
given to him by publishing it once in the Gazette and in some 
newspaper. 

(3.) A judgment or order for the payment of any Rates due 
may be given by any Court against an owner whose name is not 
known to the Local Authority, under the designation of "the 
owner" of the land in question without stating his name, on proof 
by the Chairman or elerk that the name of such owner is unknown, 
and that service of the complaint or summons was made in manner 
hereinbefore provided. . 
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PART XVlI.-
414. Everv Registrar of Titles -and mining registrar shall ~ENE1IAL 

pt'rmit the clerk or otht'r authorised officer of the Local Authority, su~~~~~~ 
frre of charge, to make searches of, and to make copies of or . 111.
extracts from any books, plans, and documents registered in the M .. «l!a!'eoru 
naegistry relating to land in the Area. This section takes eliect F~':::',':":~' 
from the passing of this Act. at Real 

Property 
Office. 

[387.] 

415. Applications, plans, and other documents delivered at thc Plans and 
office ~f the Local Authority or to any officer thereof in pursuance :b:'ents 
(Jf this Act shlJ,ll, on delivery there, become the property of the Local property of 
Authority. Local 

Authority. 

:t - - - - - [388.] 

Subdivuion 
IV.-

Subdit'isiM IV.-Com.pensatim~. Co~~::"a-

416. Except as by this Act is otherwise provided, if any person ("A)mpen8ation 
I;lU;tains any damage by reason of the exercise by a Local Authority in case of 
of any of the powers of this Act, in relation to any matter as to damage. 
which he is not himself in default, full compensation shall be made [390.] 
to such person by the Local Authority exercising such powers. 

417.§ Except as by this Act is otherwise expressly provided, Compensation 
and notwithstanding the provisions of any other Act to the contrary, t:t:bJ\JlOW 
any compensation payable by a Local Authority to any person by [3:1 ]' 
reason of the exercise of any powers conferred by this Act shall • 
be such sum as may be agreed upon by and between the parties, or, 
as in the case of dispute, may be fixed by a police magistrate upon 
summons. -

Every police magistrate shall have jurisdiction to hear and 
determine the matter of such dispute, and to grant such costs as, 
in his opinion, are just and reasonable. 

Any party may appeal to a District Court from the whole or 
IIny part of an order of a police magistrate under this section. 

Every such appeal shall be by way of rehearing, and shall be 
heard and determined in the same manner, including the right to a 
jury, as if the matter of such dispute had been brought before th~ . 
District Court in the first instance. S .. b~~io .. 

Pow.r. for 
Subdivision V -Powers for Execution of Act.' E"' .... tioll • of ACI. 

418. (1.) The Local Authority and its officers shall have Entry. 
vowcr to enter at all reasonable times and as often as may be deemed [392.] 
l1ecessary into and upon any land. structure, or premises, for the 
purpose of examining whether any of the provisions of this Act 
are being contravened, or of executing any work or making any 
yaluation or inspection authorised to be executed or made under 
this Act, and generally for the purpose of enforcing the provisions 
of this Act . 

• Worda .. and mining I't'giatrar" i ..... rted by aedion 58 of the amending Act 
of 1910. 

: Old oectioD 389 I't'pealed by ....,tion 59 of the amending Act of 1910. 
I For pro .. iaion .. lID determining oompensation on the taking 01 land ... 

.. Tit< Publ;" lI'or'" Land R .... "'ptiOfi A., ,,/1906 .. (6 Edw. VII. No. 14), ... 14 (3), 
Statules, page 8220. 
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PARTXVII.
GENERAL 

PROVISIONS. 
Subdivi,.wn 

V.
POlDers/or 
A'xecuI'"on. 

9/ Act. 

Gas Illetere, 
&c. 

Valuer may 
make 
inquiries. 

[393.] 

Entry by 
owner, &c., 
to execute 
work. 

[394.] 

Limitation 
of time for 
proceedin~" 
where notICe 
not given. 

[395.] 

ss~ 419-421. Local Authorities Acts, 1902-1920. 

If such admission to any land, structure, or premises is refused, 
any justice, on complaint thereof by any such-officer (made after 
reasonable notice in writing of the intention to make it has been 
given to the occupier), may, by order under his hand, require 
the occupier to admit such officer into such land, structure, f>r 
premises; and if no occupier can be found, the justice may, on proof 
of that fact, by Qrder under his hand authorise any such officer 
to enter such land, structure, or premises. 

AllY such order made by a justice shall continue in force until 
the work or valuation or inspection required has been completed. 

Any person who refuses to obey an order of a justice for the 
admission of any such officer shall be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding five pounds and to a penalty not exceeding twenty 
shillings for every day during which such order is not complied 
with. 

(2.) Any officer of the Local Authority duly authorised in that 
behalf may, at all reasonable times, and as often as he thinks 
necessary, enter upon any premises within the Area for the purpose 
of examining and testing any meter used in connection with the 
supply of gas, electricity, or water to su~h premises. 

( 3.) The provisions of this section shall be in addition to and 
not in derogation of any powers of entry for any purpose authorised 
by the By-laws or Regulations. 

419. Any valuer may put to the owner, or agentof the owner 
or any person in occupation or charge of any rateable land which 
snch valuer is authorised to value, any such questions as may be 
necessary to enable such valuer to state correctly the several 
particulars by this Act required to be stated in his valuation with 
regard to the land. 

Every such person who, after being informed by the valuer of 
his purpose in putting such questions, and of his authority under 
this Act to put the same, refuses or wilfully omits to answer the 
same to the best of his knowledge and belief, or in reply to any 
~uch question makes any answer or statement which, in any material 
particular, is to his knowledge false, shall be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding twenty pounds. 

420. Any owner, builder, or other person, and his servants, 
workmen, and agents, may, for the purpose of complying with any 
notice or order served or-made on him in pursuance of this Act in 
respect of any structure, room, premises, or place, aftcr giving 
seven days' notice to the occupier thereof, and on production of the 
notice or order, enter and from time to time without further notice 
re-enter such structure, room, premises, or place, and do all necessary 
works and things therein, thereto, or in connection therewith. 

421. When any building has bern erected or work done without 
due notice having been given to the surveyor in accordance with 
this Act, the surveyor may, at any time within one m,onth after he 
has discovered that such building has been erected or work done, 
enter the premises for the purpose of seeing that the provisions of 
this Act, or any notice served or order made under the same, have 
heen complied with. 

The time during which the surveyor may take any proceedings, 
or do anything authorised or required by this Act to be done by 
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PABTXVII.

him in respect of such building or work, shall begin to run from P~O~'=S 
the datt' of the diseovt'ring that such building has bt'en erected or Subcliv;"ion 
work done. v.-

PQVJtrl lor 
... Execution 

• 422. "hent'ver default IS made by the owner of any structure 0/ Act. 
or land in the execution of any work by this .Act required to be Occupier 
executed by him, the occupier o~ such structure or land may with :;iai~tc~~es. 
the approval of the Local AuthOrIty cause such work to be executed. on default 
In such ease and in any case in which any occupier is compelled to of owner. 
do any work or pay any money which ought primarily to be done [396.] 
or paid by the owner, the cxpense of such work or the money so 
(laid shall be repaid to such occupier by the owner, and such 
occnpier may deduct the amount of such expense or the money so 
paid out of the rent from time to time becoming due from him to 
such owner. 

423.· (1.) Whenever under or pursuant to this .Act or any Expense. to 

other Aet, or any By-law or Regulation in force for the time being, bi:" 
the Loeal Authority incurs any expenses in or upon or in connection c ar[";9&A.] 
with any land, or for or on behalf of any owner of any land, then, 
in addition to any other remedies which the Local Authority may 
ha\"(' for the recovery of sueh expenses, the amount thereof shall, 
until payment, be and remain a charge upon the land, in priority 
to all mortgages, eharges, liens, and encumbrances whatsoever, 
exc('pt Ratcs due to the Local Authority, and notwithstanding any 
change that may take place in the ownership thereof. 

(2.) Whenever any such moneys have become a charge as 
aforesaid upon any land, and are in arrear for three years and 
upwards, it shall be lawful for the Local Authority to serve on the 
owner and to publish for three consecutive weeks in the Gazet~, 
and in three consecutive numbers of a newspaper, a notice specify
ing the land and the moneys cbarged thereon, and stating that if 
the same are not paid within six months from the first publication 
of auch notice the Local Authority will apply by petition to the 
Hupreme Court for a sale of the land: 

Pro,·ided that if any proprietor, mortgagee, encumbrancee, 
lesaee. or tnlstee of any land has previously registered himself as 
such, by notice in writing sent by registered letter, in respect of 
any land, in the office of the Local Authority a like notice shall be 
served upon him. 

(3.) If after aix montha from the first publication of such 
notice any part of the moneys due to the Local Authority at the 
time of such first publication are still unpaid-

(a) The Local Authority may let the land or any p~rt 
thereof from year to year or for any term not exceedmg 
seven years, and may receive the rents and profits 
thereof and apply the same towards the payment. of all 
money'S whatsoever due or accruing due, from tIme to 
time, to the Local Authority in respect of the land and 
the costs and expenses incurred, and hold any surplus 
in trust for the rightful owner of the land, and for this 
purpose any tenant of the land shall attorn to the Local 
Authority; and also 

• SertioD inserted by oection 60 of the amending Act of 1910: 
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GENEBAL (b) 

PBOVISIONS. The Local Authority may, by petition to the Supreme 
Court or a judge thereof, apply for a sale of the land 
or of so much thereof as is necessary to produce the 
amount so charged together with all sums since accrued 

Subdivision 
V.-'-

PowerB lor 
Execution 

til Act. 

Owners of 
estate less 
than 
fee·simple 
may claim 
contr.ibution. 

[39GB.] 

due. ' 

(4.)' The Court or judge, on being satisfied by affidavit or 
otherwise that six months' notice of such petition has been served 
on the owner, and that any part of the amount claimed in the' 
notice is still due, and that such amount was in arrear at the time 
of the first publication of such notice, and that all things required 
by this Act to be done by the Local Authority have been done, 
shall order the sale of the said land or so much thereof as is 
sufficient to produce the amount due together with any subsequent 
sums accrued. due to the Local Authority on any account whatso
ever in respect of the land up to the time of sale and all costs and 
expenses of and attending the proceedings and the sale of such 
land, and that the proceeds be paid into court. 

(5.) The Court or judge shall order payment of every amount 
due to the Local Authority on any account ·whatsoever to be first 
made out of the proceeds of sale, and the conveyance or transfer, 
as the case may be, shall be executed by the Registrar or such other 
officer of the Court as the Court or judge may direct to the 
purchaser, in the form approved by the Court or judge. 

Such conveyance or transfer shall vest the land sold in the 
purchas\!r for an estate in fee-simple free from encumbrance; and 
in cases where the land is under" The Real Property Acts, 1861 to 
1877,"* the purchaser shall be entitled to receive a certificate o·f 
title to the land._ , 

The balance, if any, arising from the proceeds of such sale 
shall be subject to any orders of the Court. 

424.:j: If any owner is entitled to a less estate' than an estate 
in fee-simple in the land, such owner or any persons having any 
interest in the land may make application in a summary way to a 
judge of the Supreme Court sitting in Chambers to have the 
expenses which by this Act are made payable by the owner, or for 
which he is liable, apportioned between the persons interested in 
the land. 

The judge shall apportion such expenses between such persons 
in such proportions as, having regard to the nature and extent of 
their interests, he deems just. 

Thereupon such person shall become liable to the owner for 
the proportions respectively assigned to them, and if the owner 
has paid such expenses he may recover from each person liable to 
contribute under the order made by the judge the proportion 
payable' by such person. 

Upon the registration of such order with the clerk by lodging 
a copy thereof, such proportion shall until payment be and remain 
a charge (with interest at the rate of five pounds per centum per 
annum) upon such person's share and interest in the land in 
priority to all mortgages, charges, liens, and encumbrances whatso
ever except Rates and expenses as aforesaid. 

* 25 Vic. No. 14 and 41 Vic. No. 18, Statutes, page 2984. 
::: Section ins~rted by section 60 of the amending Act of 1910. 
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A reeeipt signed by the person in wbose favour sucb cbarge ~:=s 
liI made and attt'Sted by a justice, bank manager, solicitor, or Subdieisio,: 
solieitor's clerk, and lodged at the office of the Local Authority, v.-
tihall be a sufficient discharge of such charge. PDII:m lor 

• Eur.vtion 
The clerk shall, in a book to be provided by the Local Authority 01 A,t. 

for the purpose, which book shall be open to inspection, keep, 
without fee, a reeord of all such copy orders and receipts lodged 
with him. 

In any application under this section, the judge may make 
sueh order in regard to the payment of the costs of and incidental 
te- the application as he deems just. 

Rules may be made by the judges of the Supreme Court for 
uefining the practice to be followed in making such applicatiou; 
until such rules are made, the practice relating to summary 
l'pplications in Chambers shall be observed. 

425. It shall be the duty of every member of the police force Duty of 
who finds any person committing a breach of any of the provisions po~ice 
of this Act to demand from such person his name and place of officers. 
abode, and to report the fact of such breach and the name and [397.] 
J,lace of abode of such person, as soon as conveniently may be, to 
the clerk. 

Any sueh person who refuses to state his name and place of 
Rhode when required by a member of the police force so to do, 
or who in the opinion of such officer states a false name or place 
of ahode, may, without any other warrant than this Act, be 
apprehended by such officer and taken before justices, there to be 
oealt with according to law. . 

Any person who refuses to state his name and place of abode, 
or states a false name or place of abode, shall be liable to a penalty 
not exceeding ten pounds. 

426. (1.) Except as is herein otherwise provided, any person Obstructing 
who wilfully obstructs, hinders, resists, or in any wise opposes a efAution 
Local Authority, or any person appointed, employed, or authorised 0 ct. 
under this Act, or any person appointed by the Governor in [398.] 
Council, or the Minister, in the performance of anything which 
it or he is respectively empowered or required to do by this Act, 
lihall be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds, and if 
the offence is a continuing one to a further penalty not exceeding 
forty shillings for every day during which the offence continues. 

(2.) Any person who wilfully destroys, pulls down, injures, 
()r defaces any board on which any By-law, Regulation, notice, 
order, or other matter is inseribed, shall, if the same was put up 
by authority of the Local Authority, be liable to a penalty not 
ueeeding five pounds. 

(3.) If th~ occupier of any premises prevents the owner 
thereof from obeying or carrying into effeet any of the provisions 
of this Act, any jWltice to whom application is made in that behalf 
shall, by order in writing, require liuch occupier to permit the 
('xeeution of any works re«:luired to be executed, provided that the 
"ame appear to such justice to be necessary for the purpose of 
obeying or carrying into effect the provisions of this Act; and if 
within forty-eight hours after the making of the order such 
occupier fails to comply therewith, he shall be liable to a penalty 
not exceeding five pounds for every day during the continuance 
()f such non~ompliance. 
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FrRs:r 
SCHEDULE. 
[Section 4.] 

s. 427. Local Authorities Acts, 1902-1920. 

Every such owner, during the continuance of such refusal, 
shall be discharged from any penalties to which he might otherwise 
have become liable by reason of his default in carrying into effect 
any provisions of this Act. 

(4.) Any occupier of any premises who, when requested b/or 
on behalf of the Local Authority to state the name of the owner of 
such premises, refuses or wilfully omits to disclose, or wilfully 
misstates the name, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding five 
pounds. 

Subdivision VI.-Application to Joint Local Authorities. 
427. The provisions of this Part of this Act apply to every 

Joint Local Authority and its proceedings, and to the President, 
members, and officers thereof, and to the Common Fund thereof, 
in like manner and to the same extent as if they were specifically 
mentioned and referred to therein. 

FIRST SCHEDULE. 

Date of Act. Title 01 Act. Extent of Repeal. 

5 WID. IV. No. 13 .. An Act for Protecting Public Wbarves, The whole, so far as relat .. to 
Piers, Quays, and Jet,ties Works under the control of a 

Local Authority. 

e Wm. IV. No.4.. An Act for Abat.ing. the Nuisanc. The whole. 
occasioned by Dogs in the Streets 

2 Vic. No.2 

4 Vic. No. 17 

14 Vic. No. 23 

16 Vic. No. '23 

16 Vic. No. H 

17- Vic. No. 86 

19 Vic. No. 24 

25 Vic. No. 10 

27 Vic. No.7 

27 Vic. No. 22 

28 Vic. No. 19 

of certain Towns and on Highways 
in New South Wale. 

An Act for regulating the Poliee in 
the Towns of Parr&matta, Windsor, 
Maitland, Bathurst. and othor Town •. 
respectively, and for removing ftnd 
preventing Nuisances and Obst.ruc
tions, anl~ for the better Alignment, 
of Streets therein 

An Act for the further and better 
Regulation and Government of Sea
men within the Colony of New South 
Wale. and its Dependencies, and for 
e.tabli.hing a Water Police 

Sections 12 to 21, both in
clusive, and 23 to 41, both 
Inclu~ive, so far as they relate 
t,o the Area of a I.,ocal 
Authgrity, anti ~ect.lone 43 
to 55, both inclusive. 

Section 27. 

An Act to amend the Law for regu- The whole. 
lating places of Public Exhibition anu 
Entertainment 

An Act to prevent Cattle being driven The whole. 
through populous Towns and Places 
except within certain hours. 

An Act to Far.illtate and Encourage the The whole. 
Destruction of Native Dogs 

An Act to amend the Laws relating Section 45, 
to the engagement, discharge, and 
desertion of Seamen, and for the 
regulation of Seamen's Lodging' 
houses, and for the better manal!e-
ment of the Water Police Department 

An Act to make Further Police Re· Section 21, so far as relates til 
gulations for the City, Port, and the Area of a Local Authority. 
Hamlets of Sydney and other Towns 
and Plnces In the Colony of New 
South Wales 

The Streets Closing Act of 1861 The whole. 

.. The Bathurst Bu" .A<t " The whole • 

.. Impounding .Act 0/1863 " The whole. 

.. Enclosur. 01 Roads .Act 0/1Se4 .. The whole. 



Date of Act. 

2a Vic. !fo. 15 , 
29 Vic. No. 16 

-30 Vic. No. 22 

31 Vic. No. 8 

41 Vic. No.3 

42 Vic. No. 8 

43 Vic. No. 2 

44 Vic. No. 6 

4:; Vic. No. 

48 Vic. NO.6 

48 Vic. No. 15 

48 Vic. No. 17 

50 Vic. No. 16 

60 Vic. No. 21 

50 Vic. No. 23 

iii \"ie. No. 7 

iii \"Ic. No. 8 

53 Vic. No. III 

M Vic. No. 23 

66 Vic. No. 26 

l58 Vic. No. 33 

~. Vic. No. 10 

Local Authorities Acts, 1902-1920. 

FIRST SCHEDULE-continued. 

Title of Act. 

.. C.....u." Act, 1865" 

Extent of Repeal. 

The whole, so tar 8S relates to 
eemeteries under the control 
of Local Authorities. 

.. Impoundi"" Act 0/ 1963 Amendment The whole. 
Act .. 

.. TM C"rTU," .Act 0/1866 .. • • Sections 8 to 13, both inclusive • 

.. Impound ... , Ad 0/ 1863 Further The whole. 
Amend""'IIt Act .. 

.. TM N~fJigolion Act 0/1876" So much of section 93 as relates 
to regulations for the grant~ 
ing and issuing of licenses to 
watermen carrying on the 
business of ferrymen at ferries 
under the control of the 
Council . 

.. TM 1Mal Go11ommett! Act 0/1878" •. The whole. 

.. Impound.", .Act Amend .... nt Ad" •• The whole. 

An Act to Amend the Law relating to The whole. 
Endowments to Municipalities and 
Divisions 

.. TM Local G_mmellt Act Amettd- The whole. 
menl Act 0/1881 " 

.. TM Diflisional Board. End ...... enll The whole. 
Act 0/ 1884" 

.. The Local Authoriti .. BII·/a",. Act 0/ The whole. 
1884 " 

.. TM Het/UA.Act 0/1884" The whole remaining unre
pealed . 

.. TM Local Authoriti .. (Joillt Action) The whole. 
Act 0/1886" 

.. TM HeaUA Act .Amendmellt .Act 0/ Part II. 
1886" 

"TM Local GOtJernmellt Act .Amend· The whole. 
mellt Act 0/1886" 

.. The Diflisional Board. Ad 0/1887 " .• The whole. 

.. Th. Local Go.,.,,,.men! Ad 0/ 1878 The whole . 
.Amendmellt Act 0/1887 .. 

.. TAl Lotal Go...,.men! A"" .A mend- The whole. 
mellt .del 0/1889 " . 

An Act to Amend the Provisions of the The whole. 
Local Government Acts relating to 
Endowment . 

.. The Valuolion lind Bolin, .Ao! 0/ The whole. 
1890 .. 

.. TM Ba,bou, Boa"'" AeI, 1892" Section 104, subsections 11, 13, 
14,16.17,18, and 19,80 far 
8S the same relat.e to ferries 
under the control of the 
·Council and watermen carry
ing on the business of ferrYM 
men at terrieR under the 
control of the Council. 

" TAl B~am Bolle" Bequlation Act 0/ Section 6. 
IMII2" 

:: TM HeaUll .Act .Amendmlllt Ad 0/ The whole. 
1900" 

1 Ed .... VII. No. 27 .. TM 1M'" Authoritie, Act 0,1901" _. Se.Hono 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 10, and 
11 • 

• Section. 4, 6, 1, and 14 to 17 also repealed by section 33 of the amending" Act 
of 1912. 

: Subsections 1 and 2 of """tion 4 repealed and subsection 6 of section 4 
amended by section 34 of the amending Act of 1912. 

101 

FIRST 
ScHEDULE. 
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SECOND 

SCHEDULE. 

[Section 6.] 

THmD 
ScHEDULE. 

[Section 22.] 
Presiding 
officer. 

Returning 
officer. 

r. 1. 

*18 Vic.,No. 33 
27 Vic. No. 20 

'33 Vic. No. 2 
'39 Vic. No.' 4 
*39 Vic. 
41 Vic. No. 3 
44 Vic. No. 9 
46 .vic. No. 5 
46 Vic. No. 10 
46 Vic. 
48 Vic. 
50 Vic. No. 21 

*53 Vic. No. 9 
:153 Vic. No. 15 
54 Vic. No. 16 
54 Vic. No. 18 
55 Vic. No. 11 

*55 Vic. No. 34 
56 Vic. No. 22 
56 Vic. No. 26 
~56 Vic. N9. 33' 
57 Vic. No. 13 
58 Vic. No. 22 

*59 Vie. No. 34 
*60 Vic. "No. 1 

60 Vic. No. 7 

60 Vic. No. 16 
*60 Vic. No., 20 

60 Vic. No. 24 
60 Vic. No. 27 
61 Vic. No. 11 
61 Vic. No. 15 
61 Vic. No. 19 
61 Vie. No. 22 
62 Vic. No. 9 
62 Vic. No. 12 
62 Vic. 
63 Vic. No. 7 
63 Vic. No. 9 
64 Vic. No. 9 

*64 Vic. No. 19 

64 Vic. No. 22 

Local Authorities Acts, 1902-1920. 

SECOND SCHEDULE. 
"The Public Parks Act of 1854." 
"The City of Brisbane Town Hal! Act, 1863." 
".The Trustees of Public Lands Act of 1869." 
"The Brisbane Drainage Act of 1875." 
"The Roclehampton Waterworles Act of 1875." 
" The Navigation Act of 1876." 
-" The Local Worles Loans Act of 1880." 
"The Sale to Locril Authorities Land Act of 1882." 
"The Tra·mways Act of 1882." 
"The Brisbane Town Han Act of 1882." 
"The Marybarough Town Han Act of ]884." 
"The Health Act Amendment Act of 1886." 
., The Brisbane Water Supply Act of 1889." 
"The Granville and Burnett Bridges Act of 1889." 
"The Tramways Act of 1882 Amendment Act of 1890." 
"The Local Worles Loans Act Amendment Act of ]890." 
"The Water Authorities Act of 1891." 
"The Irrigation Act of 1891." 
"The Fitzroy Bridge Loal~ Act of 1892." 
"The Hal'bour Boards Act, 1892." 
"The Steam Rollers Regulation Act of 1892." 
"The Brisbane Municipal LO(JJn Act of 1893." 
"T/l,e Musgrave Wharf Extension Act of 1894." 
" The Brisbane Traffic Act of 1895." 

.. -" The Diseases in Stocle Act of 1896." 
"The Musgrave Wharf Extension Act Amendment Act 

of 1896." 
"The Statistical Returns Act of 1896." 
"The Bri.!bane Traffic Act Amendment Act of 1896." 
;, The Electric Light and Power Act, 1896." 
"The Brisbane Municipal Loan Act of 1896." 
"The South Brisbane Municipal Loan Act of 1897." 
"The Viotoria Brillge Act of 1897." 
"The Mareeba to Cl14!lagoe Railway Act of 1897." 
"The Lamfngton Bridge Act of 1897." 
".The Local Worle.9 Loans Acts Amendme1lt Act of ]898." 
"The Victoria Bridge Act Amendment Act of 1898." 
"The Toowoomba Town Han Act of 1898." 
"The Local Worle., Loans Acts Amendment Act of 1899:" 
, 'The Criminal Codc." 
" The H ealtk Act of 1900." 
"The Albert River, Burleetown., and Lilydale Tramway 

Act of 1900." 
"The Mount Garnet Freehold Mining Company's Railway 

Act of 1900." 
64 Vic. No. 32 "The Brisbane Municipal Loan Act of 1900." 
*1 Edw. VII. No. 16 "The Porf NO'I'man, Normantan, and Cion curry Railway 

Act of 1901." 
1 Edw. VII. No. 19 "The South Brisbane Mvnicipal Loan Act of 1901." 
1 Edw. VII. No. 26 "The Animals Protection Act of 1901." 
1 Edw. VII. No. 27 "The Local Authorities Act of 1901." 

IITHIRD SCHEDULE. 
RULES FOR THE CONDUCT OF ELECTIONS. 

1. In these Rules" Presiding Officer" means the Returning Officer or other 
person duly appointed to preside and take the poll at any polling-place at an 
election under this Act, or the substitute duly appointed of either. 

2. At e~ery election the clerk shall by virtue of his office be the Returning 
Officer. 

• Repealed. 
::: Section 18 amended by section 27 (2) of the amending Act of 1912. 
§ Amended by section 34 of the amending Act of 1912. 
U New Schedule substituted for origina.l Schedule by section 22 (xxv.) of the 

amending Act of 1920. 
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.. The clerk and every perSOD appointed a deputy returning officer, pre- SCHEDULe. 

siding oRieer, or poll cll'rk shall, before he enters on the duties of his office, in Returning 
eonDl'I'tioD with an ell'l'tion, make and subscribe a solemn declaration before officers, &c., 
ROml' justiee in the prescribed form. :claar~~ion. 

And Buch justice shall transmit the declaration 80 made by the first 
eon .... nient opportunity to .the Local Authority. 

4. (1.) For the purposes of every election, the Returning Officer shall Polling
from time to time appoint and cancel polling-places, but so tl:at if the Area is Rlaoes. 
divided ther'.! shaIl be always one pollilag-place at the least in every division 
for wbicb the election is held: 

Provided that no such appointment shall be valid unless it is made three 
dear day8, and DO such cancellation shall be valid uoless it is made six clear 
days, bel ore the day of nomination for the election. 

(2.) No polling-place shall be appointed in a bouse or place licensed or 
reristered for the sale of fermented or spirituous liquors. 

(3.) A polling-place may be appointed outside of the Area or division for 
,,-hich the electiou is held. 

0. Tbe Voters' Roll, with all corrections and erasures thereof 01' tberefrom Roll when to 
made pursuant to this Act, shall be the l'oll of electors eI\titled to .. ote in the be conc1uoive 
Area or division at all elections and shall, except as by tlds section is pro- roll. 
"ided, be conclusive evidence of the title of every person therein named to vote: 

Provided a8 follows:-
(0) No female elector shall be disqualified from voting under the name 

appearing on such roll merely bccause she has changed her surname 
upon marriage; --

(b) Any person whose name appeHrs on such roll at the time of an 
election and who is then subject to any of the disqualifications 
mentioned in section eleven of the Elections Act shall be disqua,lified 
from voting; -

(r) Any elector who claims to vote, if still resident in an Area or 
division, as the ease may be, shall be entitled to vote notwithstanding 
that he has changed his place of residence to anotber in the same 
Area or di .. ision. 

(d) Whl'n any person claims a vote at an election and it is found that, 
in consequence of mistaken identity and through no fault of himself, 
his nnme has been erased from tbe Voters' Roll for that Area or 
division, a8 the case may be, 8uch perSOR, upon making a statutory 
deelaration that he is the person whose name has been wrongly 
erased, shall be permitted to vote. 

8. The returning officer shall give public notice of such election by In town. 
advertiseml'nt in ROme newspaper. 

The notice &ball specify a day, not less than ten nor more than twenty-one 
daYB after the publication of tbe notice of election 8S the day of ,nomination, 
and a day not less than seven nor more thn twenty-eight dliYs after the day 
of Domination 88 the day on which tbe poll shall be taken, and shall require 
tbe candidatea at 8uch election to be nominated in manner hereinafter men
tioned at 80me place within the Area to be named in the notice: 

Providl'd that it the office of tho Local Authority is situated outside the 
Area luch office may be named 88 the place of Domination. 

7. (1.) In order that" person may be or become a candidate at an election, Mode of 
he must be nominated by not loss than six electors of the Area, or division, nomination. 
Il8 the case may be, entitled to vote, in manner following, that is to say:-
Before noon on the day of nomination there shall be delivered to the returning 
officl'r, at the place appointed by the notice, wbo shall if required give a receipt 
for the 8aml', a nomiDation pa per naming Buch person all a candidate at such 
eleetion, and .ignell by thE perso08 nominating him, in the following form:-

We, tbe undenlgne-c! e]..,tora of tbe Town [0.- City 0.- Sblre) [or of Ward 
No_ or lb. Town (0.- City) or Division No. of tbe 
Shire] of I bereby nominate [slating christian and 8urnam.e]. 
of • for tbe omce of Chairman [or mem ..... ) of the Cound] 
01 tbe said Town [or City or Shire &r of the said Ward &r Division, ... 'he C<l8e may 
brj (.n ,ho. Mite 01 an e.rtnwrdin~,.., t1acant'JI, add, in the place of A.B., deceased, 
or ... aile .... e mtlll .e). . 

Dalt'd tbe day of , 19 • 
(Here ore to (o/loto 'he Slg .... ture •• 1 
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SCHEDULE. (2.) No. person who is not so nominated shall be or be deemed to be a 
candidate at the election: 

\ . 
Provided that no n()mination paper shall be rejected for any mere formal 

defect or error therein, if the returning officer is satisfied that the provisions 
of this Act have been substantially complied with. . 

(3.) If the returning officer is satisfied that the provisions of this' Act 
with respect to a nomination paper have been substantially complied with, he 
shall make and sign at the foot of the nomination paper a certifieate in the 
form following, or to the like effect:-

Certificate of I, the ulldersigI\ed Returning Olllcer at and for the abovenamed Election do 
returning hereby certify that I received tbis nomination at [name of place where Tcceiv'ed]. 
officer this. day of ,19 . and that the provisions of "The Local 

. Aut/.oritie. Act., 1902 to 1920," with respect to it have been complied with. 
(SIGNED) A.B., 

Returning OfHcer. 
But no such certificate shaH be construed to qualify any person to be a 

candidate or to sign the nomination paper who is not qualified to be a candidate 
or to sign the' same, or to validate any signature thereto which is false or 
forged. 

Returning S. The returning officer shal! at all times, between the bours of nine 0 'clock 
officer to in the forenoon and four 0 'clock in the afternoon upon each day between the 
post .names of giving of the public notice of an election and the day of nomination named 
candIdates. therein, keep posted, outside the place of nomination, the names of all persons 

Nomina.tion 
of in-
capacitated 
persons. 

who have already become candidates at such election. 

9. Every person who-
(i.) Procures himself to be nominated as a candidate for the office of 

Chairman or member knowing himself to be under the provisions of 
this Act incapable of being or continuing Chairman or a member; or 

(ii.) Knowingly signs a nomination paper nominating or pnrporting to 
nominate as a candidate for such office a person incapable of being 
or con tinning Chait-man or a member; or 

(iii.) Knowing that he is not an elector, signs a nomination paper 
nominating or purporting to nominate any person as a candidate at 
such election; 

shall for every such offence be liable to a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds. 

R It'f I 10. If the number of persons who are duly nominated liS candidatE'S at any 
n~~be~ t~nb~ election does not exceed the number to b" elected, the returning officer shall, 
elected on the day of nomination or as soon thereafter as is practicable, publicly 
nominated. notify, by adY!>rtisement in some newspaper, the name or names of the 

R-esult if 
more 
nominated 

• than to be 
elected. 

Time may 
be extended 
in Shires. 

Governor in 
Council may 
appoint 
chairman or 
memb~r8 
w.hen none 
elected. 

candidate or candidates who has or have bEen duly elected. 

11. (1.) If the number of persons who are duly nominated as candidates 
exceeds tlle number to be elected, then for deciding between such candidates a 
pol! shall be takE'n in manner hereinafter provided. 

(2.) The returning officer sball-
(a) Forthwith post in some conspicnous position at the place of nomina

tion the names of the persons who have been duly nominated as 
candidates, and that a poll will be so taken; and 

(b) Pnblish an announcement to the like effect in borne newspaper. 

12. 'l'he time by this Act prescribed for the length of the Mtice to be 
gh'en of the day of nomination or of the day for taking the pol! may be' 
extended by the Governor in Council with respect to any Shire, or any election 
fOT any Shire 01' division. Every such extension shal! be notified by the 
Minister in the Gazette. 

IS. If at the time prescribed or appointed for holding an election
(a) No election is beld, or 
(b ) No candidates :Ire nominated, or 
(c) Tbe number of candidates nominated is less than the number of 

candida tes to be elected, 
the Governor in Council may appoint an elector or a sufficient number of such 
elect.ors to be Chairman or a member or members, as the case may require, to 
fill the vacancies which ought to be filled at such election, and the elector or 
electors so appointed shall be deemed to have been duly elected at such election. 
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U. If after a poll has been appointed to be taken a candidate desires to SCHEDULE. 

Tctire from his candidature, he may, not less* than seventy-two hours after the Candidate 
hour of noon OD tbe day of nomination, sign and deliver to the returning {·fficer may retire. 
s notice in the tllllowing form or to the like effect:- *Si. in 

.oJ. (A.B,] do hereby retire from being 8 candidate for election at tbe ensuing Gaz~:te;h II 
-electl9D or ebatrman (or memh~r8J for tbe Town (or City or Shire] [OJ' Ward 36m e s ou ( 

of tbe Town (or City) or Division of tbe Sblrel of be .. later." 
DatPd tbl. day of 19 ,ee "Efertio1l8 

Wltne_ • • (Signed) A.B. :C:
6

0{li_915,,, 

C.D_ 

The returning officer, on receipt of snch notice, shall omit the name of the 
J.erson ao retiring from the baJlot-papl'Ts to be used at the election; or if any 
<If surh papE'rs have been printed, shaH erase his name therefrom, and shall 
make known a. publicly aa possible, by advertisement or otherwise, the fact of 
his retirement_ 

The person so rl'tiring shall not be capable of being elected at the election, 
and if the number of candidates is by his retirement reduced to the number to 
be el"rted at the election, then the returning officer shall, as soon as conveniently 
may be, d~eJare the remaining candidate or candidates to be duly elected_ 

J ... At .an election the returning officer shall- Polling-
(i.) Cauoe booths to be erected or rooms to be provided and used as booths, &c. 

, sueh booths at the several polling-places; . 
(ii_) Cause to be furnished for use at each booth or polling-fllace a copy 

of the Voters' Ron, certified under his hand to be a true copy_ 

18. (1.) The returning officer may preside at one polling-place, and shall Presiding 
by writing uuder his hand appoint presiding officers to take the pon at the officer •. 
polling-placeB, or at the poning-places other than the polling-pl9-ce at which 
he him ... l! presides, Bnd shan supply a copy of the Voters' Ron, certified by 
him under his hand, to each presiding officer. 

(2_) When a larger number of voters is likely to vote at a polling-place Several 
than can con"eniently vote in the same polling-booth, the returning officer may poning
ap[lOint two or m<lre polling-booths at that poning-place, and shall in such booths at. 
CBl!e appoint presiding officers to take the poll at the polling-booths, or the sime polhng-
polling·booths other thll:n the poning-booth at which he himself presides. pace. 

All provisions relating to presiding officers shall apply to presiding officers 
presiding at Buch polling-booths. 

(3.) The returlling officer, and each pr.esiding officer with the approval of Poll clerk •. 
the returning officer, may in like manner appoint one or more persons to be a 
poll clerk or poll clerk. to assist him in taking the poll. 

(-I.) If the returning officer or a presiding officer is prevented from Substitute.s 
attending to any of hie duties by illness or other sufficient cause, he 'may, by fm prcs.dmg 
writing under bis hand, appoint a substitute to act for him. And the substitute 0 cers. 
shall thereupon for the tim .. bl'ing have all the power and authority of and be 
deemed to be the returning officer or such presiding officer. 

(5_> It by reason of the absence of the presiding officer the poll is not Absence of 
taken at nny polling. place, tbe election shall not be therefore void, but it sball presiding 
he lawful for the returning officer to appoint another day not later than ?ffice~ not to 
thirty-ois daYB trom the day appointed for taking the poll ot such poning-place, mval.,date 
<If whi,b appointment due notice shaH be publicly given. and the poll shall be electlon_ 
taken accordingly and be deemed to have b.-en taken on the day first appointed. 

(6.) If aftl'r a poll stand .. appointe<l for Bny election it happens that Adjournment 
from Bny C81l1!ll other than the absence of the presiding officer, no such election when no 
takeB place on the day appointed for the same, either at all the polling-places election on 
<lr any polling·place, the election shall stand adjourned until the same day of day . 
the following week, Bad the returning officer shall give not less than three appomted. 
day.' prn-iolls notice thereof by Bdvertisement in 80me newspaper, or by 
placards affi""d in public places in the Area or division. In ony sucb case the 
members, if any, who would on the day appointed for the el~tion have retired 
tram office by rotation shall continue in office until the day to which such 
election or the polling at any booth for the same stands adjourned_ 

(7.) No p .. rson shall be appointed to act as presiding officer, or as 
substitute tor the retumin~ officer or a presiding officer, or as poll clerk, who 
is nnder tbe age of twenty-one years. 

L 
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Duration of 
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Presiding 
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provide 
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17. (1.) If the proceedings at any election are interrupted or obstructed 
by any riot or open violence, the presiding officer shall not for such cause 
finally close the poll, but shall- . 

(a) A,djourn the poll at the particular polling-pla.ee at which the inter
ruption or olstruction happen~, to the following day; and 

(b) If necessary further adjourn such poll from day to day untit the 
interruption or obstruction has ceased; 

when the presiding officer shall again proceed with the business of taking the' 
poll at the place at which it was ~o interrupted or obstructed. 

(2.) Any day whereto the poll is so finally adjourned shall, as to such 
place, be reckoned the day of polling at such election within the meaning of 
this Act. 

(3.) When .any poll has been so adjourned by any presiding officer other 
than the returnmg officer he shall forthwith give notice of such adjournment. 
to the returning officer, who shall not finully declare the state of the poll or 
the name of the member elected until the poll has been finally closed and the
ballot-papers have been examined and counted by him as hereinafter provided_ 

18. (1.) Forthwith after a poll standa appointed for an election, the-. 
returning officer shall cause to be printeli or written ballot· papers containing 
the candidates' names in alphabetical order according to the follo,,:ing form-

o DOE, JOHN 

o ROE, RICHARD 

o SMITH, JAMES 

o THOMPSON, HENRY 

and shall supply to the presiding officer of each polling-place so many of such 
ballot-papers as are fully equal to the number of electors likely to \'ote at such 
polling-place, and shall keep for himself a like sufficient number for the polling
'place at which he is to preside. 

(2.) -If two . candidates have the same surname and christian name, the 
residence and description of each candidate shall be added to his name on the
ballot-paper. 

(3.) Each ballot-paper-
(a) Shall bear in the right-hand upper corner of the face thereof a 

number which shall be machine-printed or otherwise legibly marked 
thereon; and " 

(b) Shall be so numbered in regular arithmetical sequence beginning 
with 1, so that no two or more of them shall bear the same number .. 

Such number is hereinafter referred to as the ballot-number. 

19. At every poll the yoting shall commence at eight 0 'clock in the fore
noon and shall finally close at six 0 'clocl!: in the afternoon of the same day, 
nnless adjourned by reason of riot or other interruption. 

20. Each candidate may, by writing under his hand, appoint one person 
to be his scrutineer at each booth or polling-place; and every person so 
appointed a scrutineer shall, upon his. appointment, make and subscribe a; 
solemn declaration, in the presence of the presiding officer in the following 
form:-

I. A.B., a scrutineer apPointed by . a candidate for election in 
and for the Town [or City or Shlrel [or Ward of the Town (or City) 
or Division of the Shire]. of . do hereby solemnly declare 
that I wiil faithfully assist at such election. and that I will not attempt to improperly 
discover, or by any word or action directly or indirectly aid in discovering, the 
person tor whom nny vote is given; and that I will keep secret all knowledge of 
the person tor whom any vote iR given, which I may obtain in the exercise ot my 
otftce, unless in answer to any question which I am legally bound to answer. 

Declared before me this } 
duyof . 19 . A.B. 

Returning Olllcer O!' Pre.lding Ollleer. 
21. The presiding officer shall pro\'ide a locked box, of which he shall keep 

the key, with a cleft or opening in such box capable of receiving the folded 
ballot-papers. ' 

This box shall be open to be inspected by the poll clerks, candidates, and 
scrutineers pre\'iously to its being locked for receiving the ballot-papers, and 
shall stand upon the table at which the presiding officer presides. 
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!i. (1.) At every booth th .. re shall be a eompartment or eompartm .. nts ScW<DUL. 

prO\'ided .. ith all Il~"" materiaJa to .. nabl .. th .... l .... tors to mark the ballot- Returning 
l.al~ officer to 

Xo »I'ntOn allI.ll be .. ntitled to be p ........ nt in sucb booth oth .. r than the c:uvii~ 
p" ... iding olli, ..... , the po1\ derk, th.. randidates, and the serutin .... rs of the 0 • 

1II'\'eraJ candidates, and the el .... tors .. ho for the time are voting. 
(!.) The presiding offi .... r or polI derk may summon I;(; his assistance in 

8ueh booth any m .. mber of the police 101"(;.- for the purpose of preserving the 
I,ublie pe&« or pre .... nting any breach thHeof, and tor remo\·ing out of sueh 
hootb any ~"",n who in his opinion is ot.structing th .. polling or wilfully, 
yiolatiDg thia Ad. 

!3. (I.) At .. \ ... ..,. elOOion the presiding officer may, if b .. thinks fit, and 
.walI, if ea1\ed UPOIl 80 to do by ant eandidate or serutineer, put to any person 
off .. rin( to vote the three questions following:-

1. Are YOll the penon .. hose name appears as A.B. in the Voters' Roll 
for this Town [or City or Shire or Ward GT di .. ision]' 

2. Hne you already voted at this el .... tion [for this Ward or dhision]' 
3. Are you disqualified from voting 1 

(2.) No person reqnir .. d to answer sueh questions, or any of them, shall 
be permitted to Yote until he has answ .. red the same in writing signed by bim. 
to the eatisfution of the presiding offieer, and in sueb a mann .. r as to show 
tbat h .. is entitled to yote. 

Questions too 
be put to 
voter. 

(3.) If any person ha\·ing been required to answer all or any of the Consequence
questions h .. reinbefore preseribed make>! a false ans .... r in any material of answers. 
parti~ular and thereaft .. r .-otes, his vote may be disallo .. ed upon a serutiny. 

!4.. Th .. presiding offieer may if b .. thinks fit, and shall, if caUed upon 80 to Declaration. 
do by any candidate or aerutineer, require any person claiming to vote to a~inst 
make a ... lemn dedaration against bribery in the form foUowing, that is to hrIbery. 
MY-" 

I [A_B_) do 8Olemnl" 4",,18", tbat I bave not received or bad. b" m"self or an" 
.. noD wbal!aOe\'er tn tnuot for me or tor my use and benefit or for the use and 
beD~fit of an,. membeor of my tamti,. or kindred or an,. friend or dependent, directly 
or IDdlrec1.I,. ao,. sum or FUIDB of DIOney, oftice, place of emolument. gift, or reward, 

:.:~ ~~:~-: :,' :'~8~r::!D,fo~I::: e~:~~O:=Pli~~~r O~n-:::=n~r gi:~: 
m,. vote at lbi. el~tion. 

No person who refuses to make su~h d .... 1aration shall be entitled to vote. 

~ No e\eetor shall at any .. I .... tion be required to "answer any questions No other 
or to take any oath, affirmation, or deeIaratiou, ueept a8 herein provided. luestion or 

No peraon el.iming to vote at any election shaH be ue1uded from voting n=:;o .. 
nee", by reason of its appearing to th" presiding officer, upon putting the . 
p,""ribed questions or any of them, that he is not the person .. hose name 
appean! on the "oten!' RDU, or that h .. haa previously voted at the sa.ne eleetion, 
or that he is othe ..... ise not entitled to vote, or eseept by reason of such person 
refusing to all8Wer any of such questions or to make any prescribE'd dedaration. 

!&. (1.) \\"hE'n an elooor baa satisfied the presiding officer that he is Ballot-Jl8pers 
.. utitl~ to vote at the .. 1 .... lion the pFe5iding officer shall deliver to him a to be gIVen 
ballot-paper. to electors. 

(2.) Th .. presiding officer aball, b .. fore deli,· .. ry of the ballot-paper to the And number 
eledor- to be 

(0) Fold down the right-hand uppe! eorner of the paper 80 aa to entirely concealed. 
eoneeal the ballot-number; and 

(b) ~ly fasten the fold .. -ith gum or other .. ise in such a manner 
that the number rannot be di8t"overed without unfaatening the foId. 

(3.) Any returning officer or presidin~ offieer who fails to eomply with this 
..-.,tion shall be deemed to have been guilty of .. ilful nE'gleet of dnty. 

!7. (1.) {'pon deli'-e..,. of the baUot-paper to the elector, the presiding Elector', 
nlfieer or poll derk shall, u)'on the fOry of tbe Voters' Roll in use by him, or, name to .... -
in the rase of a presiding olliN'r otber than the returning officer, upon the mark.,. ',T_ 
.... rtified rOl_' of tbe Votera' l\oll supplied to him by th .. returning officer, write roll. 
tbe ballot-number of Arh baUot-paper against th .. name of tl:e elector. 

(2.) The presiding oOi .... r or polI derk shan use ink or pencil of 1IDif_ 
eolour in writing the ballot-number on the roll 
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(3.) The balJot-number so written on the roll shall 'be prima facie evidence 
of the identity of the person to whom the ballot-paper is delivered with the 
elector against. whose name on the roll it is so written, and of the fact that 
sueh elector voted at the election. 

(4.) The ballot-number written against the name of an elecror on the I<Ill 
sHall, upon a. scrutiny, be conclusive evidence that the ballot-paper bearing 
the same ballot-number was delivered to and used by the person who claimed 
to vote as the person aga.inst whose name such number is written in the roll. 

28. (1.) The 'elector having received a ballot-paper shall, in one of the 
compartments provided for the purpose, mark his ballot-paper by making a. 

. cross in the square opposite the Ilame of each candidate for whom he votes and 
shall make no other mark or writing thereon, and shall forthwith fold up the 
raper ill snch manner as will conceal the n~mcs of the candidates, and deposit 
it in the ballot-box in the presence of the presiding officer. 

(2.) While an elector is in a compartment preparing his ballot-paper no 
other person shall be allowed in such compartment: 

Provided that if any elector is unable to read, or is blind, he shall signify 
the fact to the presiding officer, "ho shall thereupon, in the booth, and in the 
presence and sight of the poll clerks, candidates, and scrutineers, mark the 
ballot-paper by making a cross in the square opposite the name of each 
candidate for whom the elector says that lie desires to vote; and the presiding 
officer shall, if requested by the elector, st&te the names of the candidates. 

(3.) No elector shall take out of the booth any ballot·paper either before 
or after the same has been so marked: 

Provided that., before the elector has deposited the original ballot-paper 
issued to him in the ballot-box, the presiding officer may, if he thinks fit, issue 
a second or duplicate ballot-paper to such elector in substitution for the original 
ballot-paper if the original ballot·paper has been accidentally defaced. 

But the elector shall first make a declaration before the presiding officer 
that the original ballot-paper has been so accidentally defaced and that he has 
not already voted at the election, and shall deliver to the presiding officer the 
original ballot-paper. 

The presiding officer shall, before the issue of the second or duplicate 
ballot-paper, securely fasten the original ballot-paper by means of gum or • 
otherwise to the declaration, and shall set the same aside for separate custody. 

Duty of 29. (1.) If at any booth a ballot-paper has been deliver~d to any person 
returning who has claimed to vote as an elector, and afterwards another person claims 
officer when to vote at Buch booth as being the .person in whose name such first-mentioned 
.R sec'dnd dote person received the ballot-paper, the presiding officer shall put to the person so 
fS ten ere secondly claiming to vote the prescribed questions, and Buch person and such 
n~r;e~e ballot-paper shaH be dealt with in all respects in the same maoner as any other 

person clainling to vote, but his ballot· paper shall not be depos;ted in the 
ballot-box or allowed by the presiding officer, but shall be S<3t aside for separate 

Compulsory 
voting. 

custody. . , 
(2.) Every such ballot-paper shall be dealt with as hereinafter provided, 

and may: be allowed and counted by ordElr of the Supreme Court or a Judge 
thereof on a scrutiny, but not otherwise. 

so. (1.) It shall be the duty of e\'ery elector to record his vote at every 
Aledi(ln h~ld for thp Are.a or division, as the case may be, on the Voters' Roll 
of which he is enrolled. 

(2.) It shall be the duty of the returning officer at the close of every 
election to compile a list of the names and descriptions, as appear by the 
Voters' Roll, of the electors who have not voted at the election for which he is 
the returning officer, and to certify such list by statutory declaration under 
his hand. 

Such list so certified shall in all proceedings be prima facie evidence of the 
contents thereof and of the fact that the electors whose names appear therein 
did not vote at the said election. 

(3.) Within seven days after the close of the said election the returning 
officer shall send by post to each elector whose name appears on such list, at 
the address therein mentioned, a notice in the prescribed form. 

The returning officer, before sending such notice, shall insert therein the 
name of the elector, and his number on the Voters' Roll, and a date on whicll 
such notice is to be in the hands of the returning officer. 
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THIlIl> 
( f_) E,-ery eledor to whom such noti~e has been BCnt shall on the prescribed ScBEDt:U. 

form at the foot of the aaid notiee state the true reason ... hy he failed 80 to 
\"ofe, and lign the sam", and post the aame 80 as to reach the said returning 
.;ftlcer not later than the date in the said notice mentioned. 

The returning oftl~er shall, after making all reasonable inquiries, decide 
w" .. ther luch nason is a valill and sufficient excuse for such failure to vote, 
aD~ shall write his decision on the said notiee. 

(5.) The returning offieer, within two months after the date in the said 
notice mentioned, shall send to the Local Authority the certified list mentioned 
in sul,tlt'etion two hereof alld all the forms of notice recei\"ed by him from 
el""tor' aa mentioned in tbe last preceding subsection, together with a list of 
el""toro, rertifi .. d by statutory dIoelaratioll under his hand, to whom the said 
form waa posted and by whom it has not been duly returned properly filled 
up and signell. 

Th" last·m .. ntioned list &0 ccrtifi"d 8hall in all legal proceeding!! be prim<i 
f~ evia .. nce of the contents thereof and of tbe fact that the electors whose 
Damt'S appear therein did not vote at the said election, and having received 
the llaid notice did not eomply with the rl'quisitioDB thereof. 

(6.) E .... ry elector who--
(a) Failed to vote at the election "ithout a valid and sufficient excuse 

for such failure; or 
(b) On receipt of sucb notice; fails to fill up and sign and post the same 

to the returning officer 80 as to reach bim within the time prescribed; 
or 

(c) States in luch form a false reason for not voting; 

ahall lor each such olfence be liable, on the complaint of the Local Authority, 
to a penalty not exceeding two pounds. 

IL (I.) Every ballot· paper which- For what 
(a) Does not bear a ballot· number; or causes hallot

paper to be 
(b) Has wcb number torn off; or rejected. 
(e) Hal no a088 in a square opposite the name of a candidate, or has 

fe .. · .. r er08Bel or more croases in such squares than the number of 
candidatea to be electe:J; or 

(d) Has upon it any mark or writing not by this Act authorised to be 
put thereon which in tbe opinion of the returning officer will or may 
enable any person to identify the ballot-paper or the elector; 

.hall be rejected at the close of the poll. 
(2.) Pro,·ided that no ballot-paper shall be rejected merely because of Ballot·paper 

8OBlt' informality, or allegt'd informality, in the manner in which it has been when. not to 
denlt ... itb by the .. lector or presiding officer if it is regular in other respects, be rejected. 
and if, in the opinion of tbe returning officer, tbe intention of the elector in 
,·oting is dearly apparent. . 

(3.) Xothing in this section contained shall be deemed to affect the 
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court or a Judge thereof with respect to elections. 

12. The pret!i.ling officer other than tbe returning officer shall at the close Presiding 
of the poll, in the presence of the poll clerk, if any, and of such I)f the eandi- olOOer to 
dates and IC'rutineerl as may attend- eea.l and 

. forward 
(i.) Examine and count the nnmber of votes received for each candidate hallot-paper .. 

at the polling·place at wbich he presided; and to returDlng 
(ii.) Make out a .,-ritten Btstement, signed by himself and countersigned officer. 

by hi, poll clerk, if any, and any IICrutineers wbo are present and 
consent to lign tbe 88me, containing tbe numbers in words as well 
.. ligures of the votes receh·ed for each candidate an counted as 
aforesaid; and, 

(iil) After making out and signing such statement, make up in separate 
and distinct parcel..-

(a) All the hallot·papers togetber with the Voters' Boll supplied to 
biOI by the returning officer (which shall be signed by him and 
tbe poll clerk,·if any), and all books and papers used by him 
dnring tbe polling; and 

. (b) All ballot· papers set 8s.ide for separate custody a8 aforesaid.; and • Su: in 
(n·.) Seal up parc .. ls and permIt the same ·of be aeaIed by the IICrutineers Gazette; 

present if tbey 80 desire; and .em bl. "to.·· 
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officer to 
-examine and 
<count votes 
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and then goeal 

:up the same. 

Returning 
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"'pen sealed 
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transmitted 
by presiding 
officers and 
<count the 
votes. after 
which each 
parcel to be 
:rc-sealed. 

Declaration 
of polL 

rr.33-35. Local Authorities Acts, 1902~1920. 

(v.) With the least possible delay deliver such parcels and statement or 
cause them to be deliyered. to the returning officer; and, 

(vi.)\ By the next practicable oppl'l'tunity thereafter, also transmit a 
duplicate of such statement signed and countersigned as p.foresaid. 

33. Every 'returning officer shall at the close of the poll, in the presence of 
his poll clerk, if any, and of such of th~ candidates and scrutineer~ as may 
attend- _ 

(i.) E:Jamine and count the number of votes received for each candidate 
at his own polling-place, if any; and 

(ii.) Make out a written statement, signed by himself and conntersignetl 
by his poll clerk, if any, and by any scrutineers who are present 
and consent to sign the same, containing the number in words and 
figUl'es of the votes received for each candidate; and 

(iii.) After making out and signing such statement, make up in separate 
and distinct parcels-

(a) All the ballot-papers, rolls, books, and papers kept and used by 
him. during the polling; and 

(b) All ballot-papers set aside fOl' separate custody as afo~esaid; and 
(iv.) Seal up such parcels and permit the same to be sealed by the 

scrutineers present if they so dEsire; and 
(v.) Endorse the same when so sealeu with a description of the contents 

thereof, and with the name of the Area or division and polling-place, 
and the date of polling, and sign such endorsement with his name. 

34,. As soon as possible after the returning officer has received from the 
several presiding officers the sealed parcels so transmitted to him, containing 
the ballot·papers taken at the polling-places at which such presiding officers 
respectively presided, and the several statements of the numbers of votes so 
transmitted by them, he shall-

(i.) From his own statement, if any, and such other statements ascertain 
the gross number of votes for each candidate; and 

(ii) In the presence of his poll clerk, if any, and of such candidates and 
scrutineers as may attend, open such sealed parcels and examine and 
count the number of votes for each candidate at each polling-place; 
and 

(iii.) After having counted the samc, make up in separate parcels the 
ballot-papers, declarations, Voters' Rolls, books, and paperR received 
from each presiding officeI' in like manner as hereinbefore prescribed 
concerning- the ballot-papers, Voters' Roll~, boob, and papers kept 
and used by him at the polling· place, if any, at· ,,'hich he presided, 
and securely fasten and seal up, and also permit to be sealed up 
by the scrutineers, and endorse in like manner as aforesaid, the said 
several rarcels, and deal with the same as hereinafter provided j and 

(iv.) :Make out in respect of each po)]jng-place a like writtell statement, 
sil!'ned and countersigned as hereinbefore required, concerning the 
polli,!g-place, if any, at which he presided; and 

(v.) Examine the Voters' Rolls which have been used by himself and 
the presiding officers at the several polling-places, 1lnd aseertain 
whether any yoters appear to have voted at more than one polling. 
place; and 

(vi.) Make out a list showing the names anll numbers of all voters who 
appear to have voted at more than one polling-place, or to have 
voted twice at anyone polling-place, and forward a copy thereof to 
each of the candidates, and enclose the original list in the sealed 
packet with the Voters' Rolls. 

No returning officer shall open or examine any sealed ~acket in the. joint 
absence of any candidate and his serutineer unless he has given twenty-four 
hours' previous notice in writing to such candidate, or to his 8Orntineer, of 
his intention to open and examine the same. 

35. (1.) The returning officer, as soon as possible after he has examined 
and counted all the ballot-papers and ascertained the gross number of votes 
Teceived for each candidate, shall forthwitb or as soon as lJracticable publicly 
notify, by advertisement in some newspaper, the general state of the poll so 
.1lScertained and the name of each candidate who has been elected. 

(2.) In the event of the number of votes for any two or more candidates 
being found to be equal, the returning officer shall decide by his casting vote 
which shall be elected. 
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(3.) No rrturDing officer shall .. ote at any election except in the ease of 
an eqnalit y of TOte&. 
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I&. The returning officer shall forthwith, after the declaration of the poll BaUot-papers 
at any eledioD-- to 00 - d 

(i.) End.,. in .one paekl't the eevl'ral Sl'aled parel'ls so made up and ~a:h:i:al 
_led by hun; Authority. 

, (ii.) Benrely fasten and eeal up such paeket; 
(iii) Endoral' upon Bueh packl't a description of the 8e\"eral contents 

thl'reof, and the name of the Area and division, if any, and the date 
of polling, and sign 8ueh I'ndorSl'ment with his name; 

(;".) Cause such eealed packet to be delivered at the office of the Local 
Authority. 

The clerk shall wely keep the BBme for twelve months after the receipt 
1hereof. At the expiration of .ueh tweh'e months the Chairman shall cause 
the ballot-papers to be destroyed in the presence of at least three members of 
the Local Authority. 

If any qnestion at any timl' arises touching the votes alleged to ha .. e been 
Ilh-en at any election, the ballot-papers eontained i,n any such seall'd packet 
"ball be received in evidence aa proof of such votes in any Court of Justice, 
llpoD pro<luction thereof, and upon proof that the BBme w"" transmitted to the 
Local Anthority in due coune by the returning officer. 

17. No election .hall be liable to be questioned by reason of- Eledion not 
{i.) Any dl'fect in the titll', or any want of title, of any person by or to b~: I'd 

bet" ... whom such election is held, if such person rl'8l1y acted at the ques .on . 
election; or 

(ii.) Any formal error or defect in any declaration or other instrument, 
or in any pnblication made under thia Act- or intended to be so 
made; or 

(iii) Any sueh publieaticm being out of time; or 
(iv.) Any delay in holding the electiou at the time appointl'd, or in taking 

the poll; or 
(v.) In eonsequenee of any impediment of a merely formal nature. 

And the Governor in Council may adopt such measures as may be necessary for 
removing any obstacle of a merely form:l!. nature by which the due course of 
any election might be impeded: 

Pro.-idl'd that the validity of the election and the_ measures so taken shall Proviso. 
be forthwith declared by the Go .. ernor in Council 

IH. Any aet which would a'-oid the ele.-tion of a member of the Legislative Corrupt 
A_mbly 8hall avoid the election of a member under this Act. practices. 

The aet8 of an authorised agent of a candidate .hall be held to be acts of 
his prineipal if pro .. ed to have been committed with the consent of the 
-eandidate. 

It. The following acts are, on polling-day and on all days to which the Prohibition 
polling i8 adjourned, prohibited, within fifty feet from the main entrance of of _ 
the building .. -ithin which a polling-booth i.~ situated or within a polling-booth, ';;,~.v:::g, 
namely:- polling-booth. 

(0) Cannll8ing for votes; or 
(b) Soliciting the vote of any eleetor; or 
(t') Inducing any plector not to vote for any particular candidate;_or 
Cd\ Int\n~ing an:o- .. I....tor not to ,·'te at th .. election; or 
(~) Loitering in the .. icinity of or ebstmcting the free pa888ge of voters 

to or from the polling-booth. 
Any person who eontravenea this section .hall be liabl .. to a penalty not 

.lU'eeding tWl'nty pounds. 

fO. The wearing or displaying in an.' polling-booth of any party emblem Party 
or h.t1~ hy any returning officer, presi,ling officer, poll clerk, or scrutineer is emblems not 
prohibited. < ~o bo worn 

Any person who eontravenea this aeetion shall be liable to a penalty not b::o'r.:~hng
elU'eeding twenty pound& 

4L Every returning officer shall have power and authority to maintain and Returning 
enforce order, and to keep the peace at any election held before him. olli~r t:o 

An p?lice offieers shall aid and B88ist the returning officer in the perform- :'rd,::,aln 
Ante of hIS duty. 
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rr.42-44. Local Authorities Acts, 1902·1920. 

42. All re.asonable expenses of, or incident to, any election incurred by the
returning officer shall be repaid to him by the Local Authority out of the
Local Fund. 

43. In a, divided Area the provisions of these rules shall be read as apply·
ing to elections of members to be held for each division, instead of for the
Area at large; and the poIling for every such election shall be held at one or 
more polling-places within or for each division appointed as hereinbtl'ore-
pro,-i<1ed. . 

Cases of poll. 4t. The provisions of these rules shall also be applicable to any poll taken. 
other than under this Act other than a poll for an election of a Chairman or member ~ 

. for election. with, however, such modifications of such provisions as the Governor in Council 
deems necessary in any particular case or as he may generally prescribe. 

FOURTH 
SCHEDU.LE. 

[Section 203.] 
Advertising 
vans. &c. 

Trespass. 

Destruction 
or removal 
of animal, 
&C. 
Prevention 
of disease. 
POl!ndage 
fees. 

Rates of 
d"mage: 

Drh·ing 
charges. 
Inspection 
of pound 
book. notices, 
&c. 

Sustenance 
rates. 
Stallions on 
goldfields, 
&c. 

Dogs, goots. 

FOURTH SCHEDULE. 
SUBJECT· MATTER FOR BY-LAWS. 

l:-ADvERTISING VANS, ETC. 

Prohibiting, or regulating by permit, the passage of advertising vans and! 
men carrying advertisements and placards upon any road, and the throwing or
distributing of handbills or other printed matter in or upon any read or land 
under the control of the Local Authority. 

2.-ANIMALS. 

(i.) Prohibiting the straying or trespass of animals upon roads or land 
under the control of the Local Authority, or upon any land not securely fenced 
!Iff from any such road or land; prescribing a penalty in respect of the offence~ 
or authorising tbe seizure and detention of such animals until the payment to· 
the Local Authority of a reasonable sum of money by way of liquidated 
damages. . 

(ii.) Prescribing the conditions under which any diseased, infected, or
worthless animal, matter, or thing in any pound may be removed or destroyed. 

(iii.) Securing the prevention or preventing the spread of any disease in 
any pound under the control of the Local Authority. -

(iv.) Prescribing the· scale of fees payable in respect of each and e,;ery 
impounded animal for the respective times during "!VlIich the same is 
impounded, not exceeding Uhe sum of two pence for every day during which 
any animaris impounded. 

(v.) Prescribing the scale of rates of damage payable to any owner or 
occupier of land or to the Local AJlthority in respect of animals inlpounded: 
Provided that such rates of damage shall not in the case of an owner or
occupier of land exceed five shillings in respect of any animal trespassing in 
or upon any paddock of grass enclosed by a sufficient fence, or twenty shillings 
in respect of any animal trespassing in or upon any garden, uncut meadow, 
01' growing crop of any kind enclosed by s sufficient fence; or· in the case of' 
the Local Authority shan not excE'ed ten shillings in respect of any animal 
trespassing upon any road or land not securely fenced off from any road or
land under the control of the Local Authority. 

(vi.) Prescribing the scale of charges payable in respect of driving or
leading any animal for the purpose of impounding it. 

(vii.) Regulating and pre~cribing the fees that may be demanded by the
poundkeeper for the inspection of any book kept by him, and the making of 
entries therein or extracts therefrom, and for giving notice to the proprietors. 
of impounded animals. 

(viii.) Prescribing the rates to be charged for tbe sustenance of impounded 
animals. 

(ix.) Compelling the registration of stallions kept within any goldfield or
mineral field in the Area, and prescribing a fee not exceeding ten pounds per
annum to be paid by the owner of any stallion depasturing upon unenclosec1 
land. 

(x.) Compelling the registration of dogs and goats, alld prescribing a. 
registration fee not exceeding ten shillings per annum to be paid by the person: 
keeping any dog or goat; authorisin/!, the sale or destruction of unregistered 
dogs or goats found straying in the Area. 
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(si.) Prohibiting, or licensing and regulating the depasturing of animals 
upon any laud under the control of the Local Authority. 

FOURTH 
ScHEDULE. 

Agistment. 

3.-AIUlEST OP OFFENDERS. 

AuthoriJ.ing officers, &ervante, or persons appointed by the Local Authority Arrest or 
or any member of tbe Police Force to arrest or remove persons offending removal. 
3~inst tbi. Act.. 

4.-BATHINO AND PUBLIC BATHS. 

(i.) Prohibiting, or regulating bathing in any river, creek, stream, sea, or Bathing. 
other open public water or any part thereof situated within the Area or on the 
boundary thereof. 

(ii., Setting apart any place or any portion of such water for the sole Sexes. 
use o,t either &es. 

(iii.) Fising the hours within which the public of either sex may bathe Hours.' 
thereat-

(iv.) Requiring persons bathing to wear some suitable clothing. Costume. 
(v.) Permitting the erection and use of bat4ing houses, s4eds, or machines. Bathing

houses. 

(vi.) Pro"iding for suth matter. as appear espedient for preserving order, Generally. 
deeen<"y, and good conduct, or promoting the public convenience in connection 
with bathing. 

(vii.) The management and control of public baths established by the Public 
Local Authority, and the conduct of visitors thereat; prescribing fees to be baths. 
paid by persons using tbe same. 

(,·iii.) Licensing public baths and regulating the conduct of attendants Licensing.' 
and "iaitors, and fixing the charges to be made therein. 

(ix.) Seeuring adequate privacy to persons using public baths, and that Privacy. 
men al'd boys above *five yeara old shall bathe separately from women and 
girls and children under -five year. old. 

(s.) Prcventing damage, disturbance, interruption, and indecent or Nuisances. 
offcnsive language and behaviour and nuisances in or in connection with public 
bath&. 

5.-BBOTBELS. 

The mppression of brothels and hOUBes of ill·fame. Brothels, &c. 

6.-BUlLDINGS. 

(i.) The construction, elevation, materials, and form of buildings. Construction, 
&c. 

(ii.) Foundations and .ites of buildings, and other erections. Foundations 
and sites. 

(iii.) Tbe mode in which and the materials with which such foundations Excavation 
and lites are to be made, eseavated, filled up, prepared, and completed, for' . 
&et'uring stability, and for purposes of health. 

(i ... ) Thl' mo.le in which and the materials with which any escavation Filling 
made within a line drawn outside the esternal walls of a building, or otber excavations. 
('rcetion, and at a uniform distance tberefrom not esceeding three feet, shall 
be lIlll'd up. 

(v.) Requiring a .uffieiency of spac~ about buildings to 
circulRtion of air, Ilnd requiring a sufficiency of ventilation 
.. 'itbin building. and room •• 

(vi.) Prl'v('nting the overcrowding of land by structures. 

secure a free Air-space a.nd 
and air·space ventilation . 

Overcrowding 
land. 

("ii.) Rl'gulating the diatnnce from any other building at which it shall be Distance 
lawful to eonstruet any building or any building erected or used for a between 
l'artieular purpose. • buildings. 

(,"iii.) Prohibiting, or regulating tbe erection of buildings not having a Frontages. 
frontage to a road. 

(is.) The tbickne88, and the description, and quality of the 8ubRtanees of Thickness. 
which walls may be constructed for securing stability, the pre\'ention of fire, and matenala 
and for purpose. of health. of wa.lla. 

(s.) The dimension. of breuummers. Bressummen . 

• "Fiye" substituted for "eight" by oection 32 !,f tbe amending Act of 1912. 
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Joists. 
Ironwork. 

6. Local Authorities Acts, 1902-1920. 

(xi.) The dimensions of joists of floors. 

(xii.) The protection of ironwork used in the construction of buildings 
from the action of fire. 

Woodwork. (xiii.) Woodwork in external walls. 

Plastering. (xiv.) TjIe description and quality of the substances of which plasteri~ 
may be made. 

Stability. (xv.) Securing the stability of any building or any part thereof. 

Stores for (xvi.) Regulating the construction of buildings and premises wherein hay, 
inflammable straw, bark, oil, coal, wood, or any combustible substance or thing other than 

. subst.ances. explosives may be sold or stored. 

Fireplaces, 
furnaces, 
and 
c.himneys. 

Combustible 
ma.terials. 

Certain 
fireplaces 
and furnaces. 

Party walls 
&c. 

Rights, &c., 
of owners 
of adjoining 
la.nds 
respecting 
works on 
line of 
junction. 

Escape from 
fire. 
Fire-resisting 
materials. 

(xvii.) The construction, elevation, materials, form, and cleansing of fire
places, furnaces, and chimneys, for securing safety from accidents and 
protection from sparks, and for the prevention of nuisances from smoke, ashes, 
or s09t. 

(xviii.) Prohib.iting or restraining the use of combustible materials in the 
construction, alteration, repair, or renewal of buildings, roofs, or chimneys, 
flues, smoke vents, or stovepipes or of pa~ts thereof respectively to be specified 
in the By-law. 

(xix.) Regulating the construction, materials, and enclosing by buildings 
or otherwise of fireplaces or furnaces to be used in the working of engines by 
steam or, in any mill, brewery, bakehouse, or gasworks, or in any manufactory 
whatsoever, although a steam engine .be not used therein: 

(xx.) Regulating the height, thickness, construction, or materials of the 
party walls of buildings adjoining each other, and of the external walls of 
buildings and of _ chimneys, and the materials for and mode of enclosing the 
same. 

(xxi.)" When lands of different owners adjoin and are unbuilt on at the 
line of junction, and either owner is about to build on the line of junction, 
declaring the powers, rights, and duties of the respective owners as between 
themselves; prescribing rules as to the exercise of such powers, rights, and 
duties, as to the settlement of disputes between such owners by arbitration 
under the provisions of the" Interdict Act of 1867' '* or otherwise, and as to 
the payment or apportionment of the expenses incurred by the execution of 
the works at the line 0.£ junction. 

(xxii.) The means of escape from fire in buildings. 

(xxiii.) Declaring any material to be fire-resisting. 

Limitation (¥xiv.) Limiting a time, not in any case less than seven years from the 
for alteration corning into force of the limiting By-law, after which it shall not be lawful 
of existing . without the consent of the Local Authority to use, keep, continue, or suffer to 
defects. remain, any building, roof, fireplace, furnace, or chimney, or the e,,~losure of 

• 

Alterations. 

Distance 
from road. 

Tents. 

any fireplace, furnace, or chimney originally constructed or made without 
violation of law and existing at the time of such corning into forc,', being of 
any such construction, height, thickness, materials, or description, or within 
any such distance of other buildings, .as respectively are contrary to any 
By-law existing at the time of such coming into force; 

(xxv.) Prohibiting buildings or structures which have been erected or 
constructed in accordance with the By-Iaw~ from being altered in such a way 
that if at first so erected or construeted they would have contravened the 
By-laws. 

(xxvi.) Requiring that when new buildings are erected, or any buildings 
are rebuilt or re-erected, or are substantially rebuilt or re-erected, such build· 
ings shall not st.and within thirty-three feet from the middle line of any road 
or private road specified in the By-law; or requiring that any such new or 
other buildings on one side of a road or private road shall not stand within 
sixty-six feet from the opp"Osite side line of the road or private road. 

(xxvii.) Regulating the erection of trnts or other erections of a similar 
character. 

Demolition. (xxviii.) Regulating and controlling the demolition of houses and other 
structures, and whether such houses or sb'uctures are or are not ruinous or 
unfit for habitation. 

* 31 Vic. No. 11, Statutes, page 2387. 
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(xxix.) Requiring tbe pulling down and remo'-al of and autborising tbe SOHElJt:ll 

Loul Authority to pull down and remove any building, structure, 01 work, or Removal of 
any ,.art ther",,( erected or constructed contrary to any Act or By-Inw, or not bn!ld,!ful 
)1uJled do,,-o or removed as required by nny Act or By-law, and authorising Ul tnp_ 
"the Loeal AuthGrity to sell the materials and apply the proceeds in reimbursing 
the expenses of pulling down and removal, and any fees or penalties due by 
th~owner thereof, and authorising the Local Autbority to order the owner 
'Of ouch building, structure, or work to pay alI expenses incurred by the Local 
Authority under any By-law. 

(UI.) The dep08it of plans and sections by persons intending to construct, Deposit of 
-alter, or rebuild buildings or 1I'tructures. ur any part tbereof. plans. 

Ixxxi.) Any By·law under this Subrlivision may be made to apply to the Application 
whole or separately to a part or parts of the Area described by boundaries in of By·laws_ 
'IIuch By·law. and may provide. with respecr. to the several matters of prohibi-
tion, r .... tniut. and rpgulation hereinbefore in this Subdivision mentioned, 
either absolutely or with relation to classes, rates, situations. distances. or 
oth .. r like data to be laid down or referr6d to in general terms tberein, and 
with or without relation to a -right of approval, disapproval, or inspection. to 
De ,-ested in the Local Authority or some officer of tbe Local Authority. 

(xxxii.) Tbe Local Authority may provide by any such By-law that in Dispensing 
l1ny ease in wbich the Local Authority thinks expedient it may dispense with powers. 
ihe obserYBnce of any By-law made under tbis Subdivision on such tetms and 
~onditions (if any) as it tbinks pAJPeT. 

(xxxiii.) Appointiog fees. nc1t in any case exceeding the amounts bere- Fees. 
under specified for any insp .. ction, "uperintendence. or other service made or 
p"rformed nnd .. r any By-law in tliis Subdivision provided for. 

New Building8. 

"For any building not exceeding thirty square feet in area and not 
exceeding ten feet in height _. 

For every building not exceeding, four hnndred sqnare feet in area 
and not more tban two stories in beight 

"For every additional 8tory .. 
For every additional .. quare or fraction ilf a square 
For every building not exceeding four hnndred square feet in area 

and ot one 8tOry only in beight 
Pro"icleil that in the ~ase of publi(l buildings, buildings con

:struct.-d of eoncrete. llnd buildings divided into separat\! sets of 
chambers or tenements by party structures. the fees hereinbeforll 
"'peeified shall. in e"ery case. be increased by one-half. 

Additio1ls, Alteratio1l8, or other Work8. 
Tor every addition or alteration or other work to which the pro"isions 

of this Act apply. made or done to or on any building after th" 
roof therl'ot bas beO'O covered in--One-half of the fee charged 
'in the CRse of a new building calcnlated upon the area of tbe 
whole building. 

Tor insp~ling the arches of fire-resisting floors oyer or under public 
ways 

Tor -inspeeting the formation of openings in party walls, for eacn 
opt'ning .. 

For iosp"cting the closing ot openings in party wallS, for each 

£ 8. a. 
o 10 o 

1 10 0 
o 5 0 
o 2 6 

o 15 0 

o 10 0 

o 10 0 

'opening .. 0 10 0 
Provided that in the ease of public buildings. buildings con

-struet.-d ot eoncrete, and building8 divided into separate 8ets of 
ehsmber. or tenem .. nts by party strnctures, the fees bereinbefore 
-spPeilled shaD, in every case. be increased by one· half. 

Chi~ney. and FlueB. 
~n the eo""tnll'lion ot a furnace. chimney-shaft, or similar sbaft 

:Jor .... nti1ation or other purposes, in addition 10 the fee tor any 
'other op.ration in progresa at tbe Bame time, if not exceeding 
W'\'l"Ilty·lh·e tept in heigbt 2 0 0 

If exe .... ding sevO'Oty-th'e and not exceeding one bundred 
fe .. t in heigbt 2 10 0 

f"or e"I'TV additional -ten f .... t or portion of to'O feet in 
height 0 10 0 
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£ 8. d. 
On the carrying of a flue from an oven, sto"e, steam-boiler, furnace. 

or close-fire into an old fiue .. ' 0 10 0< 

On certifying that a chimney breast in a, party wall may be cut 
away 0 10 (» 

Certifying Plans. 
}<'or examinhlg and ccrtifying plans of an old building 

Wooden and Temporary Structures. 
On inspection of any wooden structure, or OIl inspection of any struc

ture or erection put up on any public occasion, the same amount 
as for a new building calculateu on the area of the structure or. 
erection without reference to the area. of any building to which 
it may be attached, or in or on which it may be put up. 

DO:llgerlJ1l8 Structures. 
On each dangerous structure-

Where there are not more than four adjoining or '{Iearly con
tigu01L8 structures in the same olL:nership--
1. For making a survey of the structure reported as dangerous an·l 

certifying opinion thereon-
If the structure do not exceed four squares in area and tW(, 

stories in height 
If exceedil1g four squares 
For every additional story abo\"e two 

2 ~ (); 

o 7 6: 

o 10 .()t 

o 2 6. 
2. ']<'or each inspection of the structure and report as to completion 

or progress of the works 0 5 0> 

3. For inspecting the structure before the hearing of the summons 
and attending the court to give evidence-

If one structure only 
If more than one structure, for each structure 

4. For inspecting the structure before the hearing of the summons 
against the occupier, the owner having failed to comply, and 
attending the court to give evidence

If one structure only 
If more than one structure, for each structure 

5. For every adjournment of the summons 
6. For superintending the erection of shoring, including needling when 

requisite, and hoarding, whether done by the Loeal Authority or 
not, and for certifying the account for the same when done by 

o 10 ()t 
o 5 0> 

o 10 
o 5 
o 5 

o· 
0, 

O. 

the Local Authority 0 10 () 

7. For shoring without hoarding, or hoarding without shoring, and 
certifying the account 0 7 6. 

~. For supervision, including the report of the officer in cases where 
it is necessary for the Local Authority to execute works to 
en~ure the safety of the public under an order made by a court 0 5 O' 

Where there are more thUlI four adjoining or nearly contiguous 
structures in the same ou."1Iel·ship--
For Nos. 2, 3, and 4 in the abo\'e table 
For No.5 
And for No.8 
For' general services-:-

i. For preparation of notices, forms for 
ii. For service of notices, clerk's time .. 
iii. For travelling per mile, one way 
iv. For obtaining summonses and orders, 
'v. For cost of each summons or order .. 

Where there, are two or more adjotning or 
structures in the same ou."nership--
For Nos. ii. and iv., above, each .. 

same, and postage 

clerk's time 

nearly contigu01l-B 

The fees payable upon ten structures shall be the maximum feeE. 

o 4 0> 
o 2 6: 
o 4 0' 

0 3 6' 
0 2 6: 
0 0 8' 
0 2 6 
0 3 0, 

0 2 () 
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])i'apidated and N egleetcd Build~ngs 01" Structures. 
1. For eub inspection of the l.ouiJding or strueture and report 
2. For obtaining summons and order, clerk's time 
3. I\Ir e08t of eacb summons or I)I'der .• 
4. For attendance at a court to gh'e evidence .. 
.5. For every adjournment .. 
6. For Bupervision of worb, including report of officer in cases where 

the magistrate's order is executed by the Local Authority .. 
1. For travelling, per mile, One way 
8. The eost of procuring local evidence to satisfy the magistrate that 

the condition of the structure is prejudicial to the prop'Crty or 
to the inhabitants of the neighbourhood is to be considered 
serarately in eacb ease. 

Where there are two or 17'.?re adjoining or' lIear~y contig'lIious 
,strue/ure. in the sams owners/lip-
For Nos. 1, 4, or 6, ahove, eacb .. 
For Nos. 2 or 5, above, each 

The fees payable upon ten structures shail be the maximum fees. 
For tra\'elling, per mile, one way .. 

For Special Services. 
The fees payahle by a builder to the Local Authority for speeial 

services ot the surveyor shall be the following:-
For superintending the construction of floors and partition walls to 

8tables, per building .. 
Tor IUFerintending the construction I)f overhanging oriel windows, 

per building 
For superintending the fixing of any oven, copper, steam-boiler, or 

!to\'(· to be uHe!l for trade purposes and not heated by gas 
,Fr.r surerintending the fixing of pipes for conveying heated air or 

hot water or steam at high pressure, for each floor of a building 
on which pipes are fixed 

Yor sen'ieea relating to toe erection of buildings on low-lying lan~s, 
per building 

BuleB as to Fees, 

B. d. 

0 5 0 
0 2 6 
0 2 0 
0 5 0 
0 2 6 

0 5 0 
0 0 3 

o 3 0 
o 2 0 

o 0 3 

o 5 0 

o 5 0 

o 10 0 

o 10 0 

050 

(1.) The feea specified in respect of works to a party wa.ll comprise the 
"fees payable in respect of both sides 1)£ the wall. 

(2.) NI) fee shall be charged in respect of the fixing of a chimney pot. 
(3.) No fee .ahall be charged in respect of the repairing of a chimney 

iop, nnlet18 the top has been pulled down to a greater extent tban twelve inches. 
(4.) No fee shall be charged in respect of the repairing of a parapet, 

unless the parapet ahall have been pulled down to a greater extent than twelve 
inches. 

(5.) In calculating the area of every Dew building the area of all out
buildings not exceeding thirty feet in area, whether attache. I or not, sball he 
iuelu<lt'd, provided such outbuildings are erected at the same time as the main 
building. 

(6.) It any spedal Bervice is required to be performed t y the surveyor 
for which no fee is speeifit'd, the Local Authority may I)rder such fee to be paid 
for that service as it thinks fit. 

7.-Busu1l:sS. 

SCHEDt:U. 

The transaction ano! management of the business of the Local Authority Busines. 
generally. generally. 

·S.-CAMELS. 

(i.) Requiring every driver of eamel. within tbe Area to obtain a. license Licensing 
from the Local Authority; prohibiting camels being driven within the Area drivers. 
hy any person otht'r than a licensed driver; limiting the number of camels 
to be driven by each licensed driver. ' 

(ii.) Requiring the registration of every camel within the Area, and Registration 
providing for the seizure and sale of every unregistered camel. of camels. 

(iii.) Prohibiting, or regulating the driving of camels along any part of a Route. 
toad or within twenty yards from the eentre thereof. 
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Fees. 

9-16. Local Autlwrit-ies Acts, 1902-1920. 

(i,:.) 'Imposing a ~icense fee not. cxce~ding five shillings per annum on. 
every hcensed camel-drlyer, and a registration fee not exceeding ten. shillings. 
per annum fo~ every registered camel. . . 

9.--CEMETERIES. 

Ma.na.gement. (i.) The establishment, maintenance, and management of any cemoll!rr 
under the. control of the Local Authority. 

Enclosure. (ii.) The enclosure of lands comprised in the cemetery and the ereetion. 
,of suitable gates and entrances. ' 

Embellish- (iii.) Laying out and ornamenting the cemetery, and embelIishing the: 
ment_ same with walks, avenues, roads, trees, and shrubs. 
Ma.intenance. (iv.) The preservation, maintenance, and keeping in order of the cemetery 

its walls, rails, fences, palisades, gates, and entrances, and all monuments". 
tombstones, vaults, graves, enclosures, buildings, erections, walks, avenueS: 
roads, trees, and shrubberies therein, and the protection of the same from 
damage or destruction. 

Grayes, &0. (y.) Regulating the position and construction of graves and vaults, th&. 
depth of graves, and construction of coffins to be admitted into vaults. 

Covering. 

Visitors. 

Fees. 

Interment. 
elsewhere. 

L;~ensing 
and 
regulating. 
Tariff. 

Crossings. 

Use of 
crossings. 

Injury to 
property. 

Dangerous 
goods. 

Decency. 

Tlclega.tion 
for powers. 

.Disorder. 

(vi.) The covering of vaults and coffins so as to prev.ent any noxious. 
exhalation or evaporation. • 

(vii.) The proper conduct of visitors to the cemetery and of the servants. 
and workmen of the Local -!\,uthority and of alI other persons employed in the 
cemetery. 

(viii.) The fees payable in respect of land for any vault or grave, the 
digging, making, or opening of any vault or grave, the erection of any 
mortuary chap-el, monument, tombstone, 9r enclosure, the right of burial in. 
any private grave, the filIing np, turfing. tiling, and keeping in order of graves. 
or enclosures, and for any other necessary purpose, and the mode of. recovering; 
and enforcing payment of such fees. 

(ix.) Prohibiting or regulating the interment of the dead eklew.hCl·e than. 
in cemeteries. 

IO.-CHIMNEY SWEEPS_ 

(i.) Licensing and regulating chimney sweeps. 

(ii.) Fixing a tariff of the rates to be paid to licensed chimney sweeps .. 

H.-CROSSINGS. 

(i.) Imposing upon the owners and occupiers of premises abutting QII ~ 
road or footway the duty of m!lking and maintainin~ pToper crossings for 
traffic across footways and channell!. . 

(ii.) Prohibiting, or regulating the traffic of animals or vehicles upon, 
along, or across any footway or any water channel or gutter of any road. 
except at some proper crossing. 

12.-DAMAGE. 

Preventing injury to, or misuse of, bridges, ferries,. buildings, wellB~. 
reservoirs, or other works, appliances, or things, the property of, or under 
the control of, the Local Authority. 

13.-DANGEROUS GOODS. 

The carriage and storage of dangerous goods and explosives •. 

14.-DECENCY. 

Public decency. 
15.-DELEGATION OF POWERS. 

Granting or delegating to members or officers of the Local Authority the: 
power to sign, seal, or sign and seal, notices, or~ers, and agr~ements, th.e .power· 
to issue, sign, seal, renew, revo.ke,. or ~ncel hc~nseB, permits, authorIties, or 
consents which the Local AuthorIty 1S entitled to Issue, sign, seal, renew, revoke" 
or cancel, the power to sign lett~rs, receipts, and ~ther docu~e~t~, and to do.· 
or perform any act, deed, or th~ng necessary, anclllary:, or lDcldental to the. 
carrying out of the powers or duties of the Local Authority. 

I6.-DISORDERLY CONDUCT. 

The prevention of disorderly conduct and the use of foul· or abusiveo 
language ill or upon any road, or land, or place under the CJlllt~ol of the LocaL 
Authority. 
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17.-DBOVING. 
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Prohibiting, or r .. gulating the driving of animals upon any road or land Droving. 
under the control of the Local Autbority, or any part of sueh road or land. 

18.-ENCBOACH1U.l.rTS. 

Pre\"l'nting encroachmcnt on any road or land under the control of the Encroach-
I.ocal Authority by any building, or other structure. ment 

·19.-ExTRAORDINARY TRAFFIC. 

(L) Defining .. ·hat traffic shall be deemed to be extraordinary traffic, Defining 
having regard to the a,·erage expense of repairing roads within the Area, or extr .... 
any diviaion or part of an Area or division specially affected. ~:::/fu,~ry 

(U.) Regulating and, if necessary, restricting extraordinary traffic on Regulation, 
roa.da or any llpeeified roads. &C. 

(iii.) Compelling any person, corporation, or other body by whom or by Expenses 
11 hose order extraordinary traffic has been conducted to pay to the Local • 
Authority any expenses incurred by the Local Authority by reason of damage 
arising to the roads or any road used by such traffic. 

(h-.) Authorising the Local Authority to enter into any agreement with Agreements. 
any such person, corporation, or other body as last aforesaid for the payment 
to the Local Authority of a composition in respect of such traffic in lieu of the 
upenses aetuaJly incurred as aforesaid. 

(v.) Rcgulating and, if necessary, restricting the carrying on vehicles Timber, &c. 
upon any roa.d of long, large, heavy, or projecting goods, whether the same 
constitute .extraordinary traffic as defined or not. 

20.-FENCING. 

The enclosure of land where necessary for the public safety. 

21.-FERRIES. 

Enclosure of 
land. 

(i.) Regulating ferries uuder the coutrol of the Local Authority, the Ferries. 
rights and duties of persona using the same, and the form, construction, and 
loading of ferry boats. 

(ii.) Requiring ferrymen to obtain lieenses from the Local Authority. ricensiog 
... ) L' . sel I' f d . I' d I errymen. (UL lceosmg \"es a p ymg at a erry, an preventmg un lcense vesse S Licensing 

from 80 plying. vessels. 
(iv.) Fixing the fares and tolls to be charged for the carriage of 

passengers, animals, and goods on ferry boats and on such vessels. 
(v.) Prescribing the times of running and the route. 
(,.i.) Regulating or prohiLiting the establishment of ferries, or the. carry- Opposition 

iog on of the busiocs. of ferryme~ by unlieeosed persons, on aoy river, creek, to ferries. 
or WBtercouree in the Area or at the boundary thereof within a reasonable 
di.tance from a ferry under the control of the Local Authority, except in the 
case of flood or fire or other urgeot or unavoidable necessity. 

22.-FwoD WARNINGS. 

The eredioo, cootrol, aod maintenaoce of flood waroings. 

23.-FoRKS. 

Preecribing fOI ms of aod in coonection witb proceedings aod matters. 

24.-GA8, ETC. 
I 

It/ood 
warnings.. 

Forma.. 

The suprly aotl distribution of gas, electricity, or hydraulic, or other Gas, &c_ 
I'0wer, and the making, I"'"),iog, 80d collection of rate. payable .therefor by 
eoosum('re in easee whele the works ha"e b('en coostructed or acquued by aud 
are under the management anll control of the Local Authority. 

25.-HAND CARTS; 

Liceosing, regulating, or restricting .. the use aod managemeot of hand Haod carts. 
earle upon any road. 

t • '. " • * 

• Subo<!ction inserted by """tion 14 (2) of the ameoding Act of 1912. 
: Subsee/ion repe&!ed by' """tion U (2) of· the ameoding Act of 1912. 
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Hoardings, 
&c. 

Horse· 
breaking. 

Licensed 
gates. 

Licenses, 
permIts, and 
registrations. 

Conditions. 

Fees. 

Lighting. 

Protecting 
lights.-

Markets. 

Dues and 
charges. 

Meetings. 

Meeting3; 
music. 

• 
Mining. 

Naming and 
numberi'ng. 

Notices. 

Noxious 
weeds. 

Nuisances: 

Cleansing. 

26-38. Local Authorities Acts, 1902-1920. 

26.-HoARDINGS. 

Compelling the use of hoardings, fences, lights, and other app.liances for 
the prevention of accident or injury where works are in pro!ITess m or upon 
any premises abutting on a road or land under the contr~l of the Local 
Authority. , 

27.-HoRSEBREAKING. 

. . Prohibit!n~ o~ restricting the breaking-in of horses either by leading, 
l'ldmg, or drIvmg In or upon any road or land under the control of the Local 
Authority. 

28.-LICENSED GATES_ 

In the ease of Shires, prescribing fees to be charged per annum for 
licensed public gates, not exceeding two pounds for each gate upon a main 
thoroughfare and not exceeding one pound for each gate upon a l·oad other 
than a main thor\lughfare; 

29.-LICENSES, E1'c. 

(i.) Regulating the mode of application for licenses, permits, and regis
trations; the manner in- which licenscs, permits, and registrations shall be 
granted or transferred, and the duration and renewal of licenses, permits, and 
registrations. 

(ii.) Prescribing any conditions on which any licenses, permits, and 
registrations may be granted, transferred, suspended, or revoked by the Local 
Authority or the Chairman_ 

(iii.) Prescribing fees for licenses, permits, and registrations, and for the 
renewal thereof. -

30.-LIGHTING RoADs, ETC. 

(i.) The lighting of roads, public places, .and lands under the control of 
the Local Authority with gas, electricity, or otherwise. 

(ii.) The protection of lights maintained by the Local Authority in roads 
and public places and lands under its control. 

31.-MARKETS. 

(i.) 'I he establishment and regulation of markets and market-places and 
the appl·oaches thereto and appurtenances thereof. 

(ii.) Im['Gsing market dues and charges, and providing for th .. collection 
and recovet'y of the same. 

32.-MEETINGS 0)' LOCAL AUTHORITY. 

_'1'he times for holding meetings of the Local Authority and committees 
thereof, the summoning and adjournment of such meetings and the proceedings 
auri p,'eservation of order thereat. 

33.-MEETINGS ON ROADS, ETC. 

P-rohibiting, or regulating by permit the holding of meetinga, or the use 
of musical instillments, upon any road or land under the control of the Local 
AuthOl·ity. 

- 34.-MINING UNDER ROADS • 

Prohibiting mining for miner-als other than gold under the surface of 
roads without the license of the Local Authority where any road is likely to 
be injured by such mining. 

35.-NAliING ROADS AND NUMBERING BUILDINGS. 

The llaming of roads; the numbering of buildings; the marking of the 
names of roads and numbers of buildings upon walls or otherwise, amI 
preventing their remOval or effacement therefrom. 

36.-NoT-ICES. 

The gh·ing lmd publicatioll of notices. 

37.-'-:NOXIOUS WEEDS. 

Declarin!! any weed or plant to -be a noxious weed or plant within the 
meaning of this Act. 

3B.-NuISANCES. 

(i.) Prohibiting exp'ectoration upon footways and the casting or deposit 
of waste food or peelings of fruit or other vegetable substances, or of any 
offensive, noxious. 01' dangerous matter or thing on any road, footway, or land 
under the control oLthe_ Local Authority. 

(ii.) COlllJlelH~g owners or occupiers to keep their premises free from 
offensive or Wlwholes!lmE1 IIlatters. 
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39.-{)'-FICERS. ScHEDULE. 
(i.) R .. gulating the appointmpl1t and rpmoval and the powers and duties Officers. 

of elerJu, inspeetors, engineers, suneyors, poundkeepers an.l other officers and 
eervant" of the Local Authority. ' 

"'. (ii.) The punisbment of persons falsply representing tbems('lves to be False 
onie"r. or aervants of the Loeal Authority. representa-

·40.-{)M~IIlI'S SERVICES. 
(i.) Regulating omnibus ... n·i .... s and the traffic thereby, whetber such 

eerviees bave been established or acquired by and are under the management 
and eontrol of tbe LOt'al Authority or otherwise. 

(ii.) Fixing tbe fares and charges to be charged for tbe couveyance of 
pasoengers and parcels tbereby. 

(iii.) Preaeribing the times of running and the route. 

41.-{)PENING UP RoADS. 

tions. 

(i.) The preventiou of injury or obstruction to roads or Gther public Diggi:lg, &c. 
plae ... by digging or otherwise. 

(ii.) Prohibiting or requiring the issue of a permit for the opening up Opening up 
of tbe soil of roads, footways, and pavements by persons other tban the .oil of road. 
autborised officers of tbe Local Authority or persons authorised by any 
('nactment so to do. 

42.-PESTS. 
(l) Regulating or prohibiting the introduction ioto or tbe removal from Conveyance 

the Area or part thereof of any pest, or any animal, tree, plaot, vegetable, d pest; 
or any part or product tbereof, or any matter or thing affected by a pest. 

(ii.) Ensuring the seizure, detention, examination, and disinfection of Sea reh, &1'. 
animals, tre .... , plants, vegetables, or IIny part or product thereof suspected 
to be affeeted by pt'st, an,\ of vehicles, boxes, baskets, and packages suspected 
to eontain the same or to harbour or to be infested by pests, and the disposal 
of all 1R'~h animals, trl'''8, plants, vegetables, products, vehicles, boxes, baskets, 
and packages. 

(iii.) Prpseribing metbods aud apl'liancps for the effectual destruction Methods and 
of pests. appliances. 

(iv.) Imposing fees or chnrgl's to be paitl by persons using any appliances Fees. 
or metbods under the control of tbe LMal Authority for the destruction of 
pesta or prt'VPnting the spread of disease in· animals, trees, plants, and 
vpgetable., and tbe conditions nnder whi .. h "ueh appliances or methods may 
be u ... d. 

t(v.) When a Joint Boar.l has been constituted for the prevention and Joint action 
dl'8truction of rests-adopting all or any of the provisions of Subdivision X. 
of lPart VI. 0 tbis Act, inelu,ling the power to make by-laws set fortb under 
the heading" 2. ANIMALS" of this Schedule; and conferring upon .the Joint 
Board all or any of the powers of a Local Authority witb respeet to these 
matters. 

43.-PLUMBERS. 
The lict'nsing of persons to construct and repair works and appliances Plumbers 

eonneeted with house drainage or with the supply of water, gas, electricity, or &e. ' 
bydraulic or other powl'r, and the prohibiting of unlicensed persons interfering 
witb sueb works or appliances. 

44.-PBIZB FIGHTS, ETC. 
The prohibition of prize fights, dog fights, and cock fights. 

4';.-PaoCF.SSIONS. 

Prize lights, 
&c. 

Regulating and prescribing the route of funeral proces~ions; prohibiting Processions. 
or rrgulating by permit and preseribillg the route of proc@sslOns generally. 

46.-PROJECTIONS. 
(i.) Tbe construction, elevation, materials, and form of balconies, porticoes, Awnings. 

.,,·nings, verandas, and otber like projections "pon or across any road or 
footway . 

• Subsection im .. rted by section 27 (7) of the amending Act of 1910_ 
: Paragraph v. in8Crted by eection 32 of the amending Act of 1912. 

III 
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Projections. 

Structures 
overhanging 
public way. 

Proceedings 
at meetings. 

Permits for 
pumping 
engines, &c. 

Quarrying 
.. nd blasting. 

47-57. Local Authorities Acts, 1902-1920. 

• (ii.) "prohibiting, or regulating the placing of any matter or thin a so as 
to project upon or hang aeross or over any road or footway. .. 

(iii.) Th\) regulation of lamps, signs, or other erections overhanging any 
Toad or footway. . 

47.-PUBLIC MEETINGS. , 
Regulating the calling, holding, proceedings, and conduct of meetings of 

ratepayers or of the public, and punishing misconduct, obstruction, and 
disturbance thereat. 

48.-PUMPING ENGINES. 

Permitting any person to erect, maintain, and work pumping engines 
and gear for the supply of water or hydraulic power from any foreshore, river, 
watercourse, reservoir, or other water under the control of the Local Authority. 

49.-QUARRYING AND BLASTING. 

Regulating and controlling quarrying and blasting opera tious . 

50.-RESERVES, ETC. 

Commons and (i.) The eOJ?trol and management of commons, reserves, foreshores, and 
reserves. other land under the control of the Local Authority. 

Parks, &C. 

Rights of 
inhabitants. 

(ii.) The establishment, maintenance, and management of parks, pleasure 
grounds, gardens, libraries, museums, and other public places of recreation or 
improvement. 

(iii.) The rights and priveleges to be enjoyed by the inhabitants of the 
Area or other persons over any such place of improvement or recreation, or 
over· any common, reserve, foreshore, or other land under the control of the 
Local Authority. 

51.-ROADs. 

Control and (i.) The control and management of roads. 
management. (ii.) The kerbing, paving, guttering, gravelling, asphalting, and watering 
Kerbing, &c. of roads and footways. 

Cenerally. 

Prevention 
of danger 
from 
whirligigs, 
&e .• 
Steam 
whistles. 

Sanitary 
carts, &c . 
• 
Scaffolding, 
&c. 

S'eal. 

Advertise
ments, &C. 

Centro!. 

Fees. 

52.~SAFETY AND CONVENIENCE. 

(i.) Public safety and convenience generally. 

(ii.) The prevention of danger from whirligigs and R,wings when such 
whirligigs and swings are drh-pn by steam power, and from' the use of firearms 
in shooting ;ranges and galledes. . 

(iii.) Prohibiting, or regulating the use of steam whistles. 

53:-SANITARY CARTS. 

Licl'nsing and regulating vehicles used for the removal of nightsoil or 
other offensive substances. 

54.-SCAFFOLDING_ 

Prohibiting or reaulatina hy permit the deposit or eree.tion of scaffolding, 
building materi~ls, or" obstru~tions of .nny kind in or upon any road or Innll 
under the control of the Local Authol·lty. 

55.-SEAL. 

The custody and use of the .common seal. 

56.-SIGNBOARDS, ETC. 

(i.) Prohibiting, or licensing and .regulating the making, erecti?n, putting 
up, and situation of advertisements, Signboards, posters, or other Signs, upon, 
over, or near to any roau or footway or land under the control of the Local 
Authority. 

(ii.) Prohibiting, or l'egulating by.per~it the erectio? ?r us~ within the 
Area of any sky sign, hanging sign, fiymg sign, or other slIllIlar Sign. 

57.-Sr.AUGHTFR-HOUSES. 

(i.) The management .and control of slaughter·houses established by the 
Local Authority. 

(ii.) The imp'Osition and collection of fees for the use of such slaughter-
houses. 
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58.-8POL'T8, GtTrERS. ETC. ScHEDUIL 
IlIIposing upon the owners and oeeupiers of premises abutting on a road Spouts, &c. 

or foot .... , the dbty of constructing and, maintaining spouts. gutters. and 
otlie'r lDt'an8 for conilneting stonn and other water awl'Y from such premises. 

59.-8TALLS. ETC. 
Prohibitiug. or regulating and licensing the setting up and use of coffee· Stalls, &c. 

!'fi:l!l. and nhicl ..... stalls. or stands for the sale of goods or for the pursuit 
of any business calling. or employment. and the itinerant vending of goods, 
in or upon any roail or land under the eontrol of the Local Authority. 

6O--STUM ROLLERS. 
Prf'""ribing the bours within which. and the conditions under wbicb, steam Steam 

1'011"1'8 may be n(;t'd. The term "stl'am roller" includes any mechanical rollers. 
eontriv'lDee for forming, rolling. or fiattening roails, whieb is propelled or 
worked by any other means than manual labour or animal power. 

61.-THE.'TRES. ETC., 
(i.) Th ... ituation. form. and construction of buildings. rooms, gardens. Situation. 

and oth .. r pI~eo. "'hether licensed for the sale of fermented or spirituous form, and 
liquors or for the sale of wine, or not requiring to be 80 licensed. which are or construction. 
a~ inten.led to be used, kept. or let for public meetings, theatres, dancing· 
halls. musie.halls, athletic entertainment or boxing, or for eircuses. or cinema.-
tograph exbibitions, or for exhibitions for hire or profit. or for bowling·alleys, 
or for oth .. r pl8<'es of publie amuseml'nt. whether 8 charge is made for 
admi08ion or not. 

(iL) The Ii .... nsing and insp""tion of surh premises. Licensing. 
(iii.) Btogulating the management thereof and the conduct of persons Management; . 

fre<luenting the same. 

(iv.) Probibiting persons of bad character. and persons misconducting Good 
themselves, from roming or being in sueb premises. conduct. 

62.-TillBEB. 
The control of tim .... r standing or lying upon any road or land under the Timber. 

control of the Local Authority. 

63.-TRAFFIC. 
(i.) Requiring motormen of motora and conductors of ears used on tram· Licenses for 

way. to obtain 1ie('1l8etI from the Loeal Authority. tramcars, .to. 
(ii.) Requiring tbe owners of vebicles used, kept, or let for hire, or for Lice":"",, for 

tbe use of which any payment, reeompl'nse, or remuneration is made, given. cenam 
or ~('ivl'd. to obtain a license from the Local Authority in respeet of every vehicles, 
.~eh whirle; requiring the dr~vera anll ('onductors of such vehicle to obtain d~::" and 
lieenlll'll from tbe Local Autbonty. conductors. 

(iii.) P ....... ribing tbe qualifieations of pt'l'SOns who are required to obtain Qualification.. 
li('('o_ as motormen, drivers, or ('onductors of any vehicle; defining the ages and limit of 
at wbicb they shall be entitll'd to b/'eome liel'nseeB; prescribing tbe badges to age; badg .... 
be worn by aueb persou. 

(iv.) The form. eonstruetion, Dnd equipment of vebides ordinarily used. Form of 
k"pt. or let for tb .. conveyanee of pa....engera for hire, not being eara used vehic~es 
,'n tramways; the num .... r of passengE'n tbat may be earried in· or on such carrymg 
v,:hi~l('s and in ('I' on ears use.1 on tramwRYs. f::hl,:!e!.t 

(.-.) The width of tbe tires of wht"('ls of vehicles used in the Area. 
(vL) Requiring pl'r80nB earrying on the busine88 of carriers, cartera. 

rart ..... or watn·draw .. rs by ml'Bna of any vehicles. whether plying for 
or not. or portera, to, obtain lieeD8l's from the Local Authority. 

number of 
passengers. 

Tires. 

fuel Licellse of 
bire carriers. &c .. 

(viL) The marking of licensed ,·ebiel ... witb names and distinguisbing Names and 
nUDlb .. r.; requiring the number of the li .... nse to be painte~ in tbe. mann~ ~d numbers. 
form p ....... ri .... d on tbe outside lamps of .. v .. ., sueh vehlele aa 18 ordmanly 
u""oI, kPpt, or let for tbe conveyance of passengE'ra for hire. 

("iiL) The amount of luggage and weight of gooda that may be earri .. d Luggage, &0. 
in or on Bny lieensed vehicle not .... ing ears used on tramways. 

. ., . ifi • 'b . 'bed ~ f b' 1 Registration (IX.) The reglstrahon, and ld .. nt eahon y prescn .orm, 0 ve Ie es'.tc f • 
other tt.aa public vehi~Jes, ordinarily .used by w~oleRale ~ .. rch~nts or ware- m~;"h..n"" 
.housemen for the eonveyanee of gooda 10 the PUrsUIt of tbPir bUSlOe88. vehicles. 
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FOURTH 
SCHEDULE. 

Routes, &c .. 

Public 
stands. 

Safe 
custody. 

Sale of 
unclaimed 
aTticles. 

Misconduct; 
touting. 

Tariff. 

Inspection 
of licensed 
vehicles. 

Number of 
licensed 
passenger 
vehicles. 
Traffic. 

Age. of . 
drivers of 
vehicles 
generally, 
Unattended 
vehicles, &c. 

Speed., &c. 

• 
Accidents. 

Lamps. 

Obstruction. 

Removing 
obstacles. 

Goodson 
roaas. 

Traffic on 
footways. 

63. Local Authorities Acts, 1902-1920. 

(x.) Regulating what routes shall be followed by vehicles or by any 
prescribed d~scription of vehicles; prescribing, in the cl!-Se of licensed omni
buses plying from one locality to another, the route of suctt omnibuses ano. 
the time to be taken by the drivers thereof for performing the whole or any 
portion of their ,journey ; "requiring sueh omnibuses to be plied in accordance. 
with time-tables approved by the Chairman; providing for the publication of 
such time-tables. . 

(xi.) Appointing and regulating public stands for licensed vehicles a~ 
cars used up'on tramways. 

(xii.) Regulating the safe custody of any property which may be acci
dentally left in any licensed vehicle or ear used upon a tramway or at any 
public stand. 

(xiii.) Regulating the sale, after reasonable notice and upon reasonable 
conditions, of any unclaimed articles found in any licensed vehicle or car
llsed upon a tramway 01' at any public stand. 

(xiv.) Prohibiting drivers, motormen, or conductors of licensed vehicle!> 
in any road from misconducting themselves; prohibiting any person from 
touting or calling out or otherwise importuning to hire or use any licensed 
vehicle. 

(xv.) The rates of fares to be charged for the use of· vehicles ordinarily 
used, kept, or let for the conveyance of passengers. or goods for hire; pro
hibiting licensees of sueh vehicles from demanding Or receiving more than the 
authorised rate or fare, and p'ersons employing any licensee from evading the. 
payment of such rate or fare. 

(xvi.) Regulating and enforcing the inspection of licensed vehicles, and. 
the inspection of the horses, harness, and equipment thereof; authorising any 
officer of the Local Authority, at any time between sunrise and sunset, to enter 
the premises of licensees or applicants for licenses, for the inspection of 
vehicles, horses, harness, and equipment. 

(xvii.) Limiting the number of licensed passenger vehicles. 

(xviii.) Regulating the traffic and standi~g of vehicles and horses UPOB 
any road. 

(xix.) Prescribing the limit of the age at which any person shall drive. 
or have the control of any horse or horses harnessed to any vllhide standing; 
or being driven upon any road. . 

(xx.) Prescribing and regulating the seizure' and custody of unattended. 
vehicles and horses or other animals up-on any road, and providing for the 
recoTery of all expenses of the custody of the same. 

(xxi.) RegUlating the rate of speed and pace of vehicles and of horses;. 
regulating where and under what conditions cars used on tramways, and 
vehicles and horses, may stand in Qr upon any road; prohibiting the driving 
of any animal drawing any vehicle not having springs at a faster rate, speedp 

or pace than at a walk. ' 

(xxii.) Providing for the prevention of accidents arising from the 
improper u~e of vehicles, velocipedes, and horses, or from the driving of animals_ 

(xxiii.) Requiring the owner of any description of vehicle or velocipede· 
to proviae the preseribed number of lamps to be attached to such vehicle or 
velocipede, and the driver, rider, or person having the control of the same· 
to keep such lamps lighted while the same is standing or being driven at night. 

(xxiv.) Prohibiting loitering and the obstruction of traffic generally UpOll 
any road. 

(xxv.) Prescribing the removal by any officer of the Local Authority or' 
member of the Police Force of any animal, vehicle, stall, stand, or other' 
structure or contrivance causing an obstruction in any road. 

(xxvi.) Prohibiting any goods of' any description from being placoo,. 
stacked, or stored in or upon any. road, or from remaining in or upon any 
l'oad for a longer 'pel'iod t.han lllJIY be necessary for housing or removing the-
same. . 

(xxvii.) .Requiring··anj per§ot"standing or loitering upon the footway t() 
the inconvenience of passers-by to immediately comply with the orders or 
directions of any officpr of the Local Authority or member of the Police Force 
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to discontinue to do 80; probibiting the riding, dri¥ing, or wbeeling of any 
band cart, truek, b~w, or otber similar class of ¥ebiele or any velocipede 
npon or along the footway. 

FOURTH 
ScBI!DlJIJI. 

(U\·iii.) Regulating the traffie npon tramways. Traffic on 
tramways. 

(,pix.) Regulating traffic at times of public interest, amusement, or Extra· 
o exeitem .. nt. ordinary 

• • • • traffic . 

64.-TBAlIWAYS or LocAL AUTHORITY. 

Tbe regulation of tramways and the traffic thereon wbere such tramways Tramways. 
ha .... be4>n eonstrueted by or aequired by and are nnder the management and 
control of the Loeal Anthority. 

65.-TaAVELLING EXPI!NSES or SBIBE CoUNCILLORS. 

Preseribing the payment to the Councillors of a Shire (including the AllowanoeB 
Chairmao) out of the Sbire Fnnd of the expenses incurred by them in attending to members 
meetings of the Council: Pro .. ided that--'- in Shires. 

(0) No paymenh by way of expenses sba1\ be made to any Councillor 
in exeefls of the actual money expended by the Councillor in pay· 
ment of the fare by eoach, railway, steamboat, or other public 
conveyance (or in lieu thereof a sum of sixpence per mile computed 
for ooe way only), for the distance actually and necessarily 
tra"elled by the ncarest practicable route between the residence of 
the Councillor and the place of meeting; and 

(b) No such paym .. nts to any Councillor in any year sba1\ in tbe 
aggregate exceed twenty pound!!. 

66.-Tau·PLANTlNG. 

Planting and preser¥ing trees and shrubs in roads and lands under tbe Tree· 
control of the Local Authority. planting. 

67.-WATER. 
(i.) Tbe lupply and distribution of ,,'ater, and imposing fees or cbarges Water supply 

tberefor in cases .. -bere the works for tbe storage of water ha¥e been formed 
at tbe expense of the Loeal Authority, or ha¥e been duly placed under the 
control of the Local Autbority. 

(ii.) Probibiting tbe pollution of any river, stream, watercourse, public Pollution 
weU, fountain, dam, or otber public water, or place for water, within the of 8treams. 
Area or at tbe boundary tbereof. 

(iii.) Probibiting tbe deposit of any matter or thing in any river, stream, Impeding 
or public water, .. -bereby the flow of water therein may be impeded, and current. 
compelling the remo¥aI of III 8uch matters or things by the oWners of land 
abutting thereon. 

68.-WRABVES. 
(i.) Regulating and controlling the use of BUcb of the wharves, jetties, Wharves, 

piers, landing-places, waiting·rooms, and otber ereetiona as may have beeu &c. 
leased, purchaaed, or acquired by tbe Local Authority, or as may be already 
in the posaesaion of the Loeal Authority. 

(ii.) Eatabliabiog, le'-ying, and imposing toUs, rates, dues, and cbarges 
npon and in respect of steamers and other YeS8e1s making faat to, or lying 
alongside of, or landing or receiving goods or pBBBeDgers upon or from, or 
olben-iN using any of the did ... barves. 

(iii.) Erecting gates, ban, and other works neceaaary for the collection 
of such toUa, rates, dues, and charg""-

(i¥.) The managem&'Dt and colleetion of sucb tolls, rates, dues, and 
charges. •• 

: Suboection (lIU.) repealed by oection 25 of the amending Act of 1913. 

S:MI!c t(R I) 
I!aci~ Q.84 .. 

-------
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